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CHUKCH HISTOKY.

SECTION FOimTU—co}itifiued,

HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN FTY APPREHENDED AND DE-
VELOPED AS A SYSTEM OF BOCTRmES—continued.

Heretical Tendencies—continued.

Sects which originated in tlie blending of Christianity with ancient Oriental Views.

The list of these sects commences with the ^reat family of

the Gnostics, in which this intermingling of the old oriental

spirit with Christianity first made its way. We shall therefore

speak first of all of them.

Gnostic Sects.

General Remarks on the Origin and Character of these Sects, on their Common.

Characteristics, and the Specific Differences constituting the Grounds of their

Subdivision.

Rightly to understand tlie liistorical significance of this

great phenomenon we must contemplate it from several different

points of view. We perceive in it, in the first place, the

aristocratic spirit which had reigned supreme in the social

structure and had influenced the religion and philosophy of the

old world reacting against the Cliristian principle which was to

overthrow it, and resisting tlie adoption of a single religious
faith whereby all the distinctions previously subsisting among
men in relation to the higher life were to be abolished,
and all were to be united together in one and the same
exalted fellowship. As the aristocracy of knowledge and

enlightenment had at first spurned this faith ^ith contempt,
and set itself in hostility to it, so, when Cliristianity had
found its way among educated men and the searchers

VOL. II.
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2 GNOSTICISM.

after wisdom, tlie same principle, attracted in many ways
by Christianity, sought to gain admission into it. The very
jiame, Gnosis, by which tiiis phenomenon was designated,
refers to such a tendency, since it denotes the religion of

knowledge and of one who knows, as contrasted with the belief

of the multitude (Triaric -ioy TroXXuiy). We have already seen*

how, even among the Alexandrian Jews, under the influence of

Platonism, sucli a philosophical system of religion had been

formed, as exalted itself above, or set itself up in opposition

to, the popular religious faith. Such a tendency had found its

way into Ciiristianity. But now Orientalism was added to

Hellenism—Oriental Theosophy to Platonic philosophi/. As,
on the practical side, the old distinction between priesthood and

laity had established itself in the development of Christianity,
so here, on the theoretic side, a similar reaction of the ante-

cliristian principle manifested itself. As tliere we find the

antitiiesis between priestliood and laity, so here we find that

between knowers and believers—a hierarchy of another kind.

Alongside of that practical distinction between the spiritual and
the secular class, the other distinction established itself in the

theoretical domain—the distinction between the privileged na-

tures, the men of intellect, whose vocation it was to know, the

TryevfiuTiKol, and tiie rude mass of the
^j^vx^Koi, who could not

rise above blind and implicit faith.

We invariably observe that all reactions against the Chris-

tian principle are first called forth by some defective or disco-

loured view of it, and that it is against such that they are

primarily directed. And sucii we perceive was the case in the

present instance. If greater prominence had been given in the

church to the genuine Pauline conception of faith, this reaction,

originating in an over-estimate of knowledge
—that which St.

Paul iiimself designated by the phrase (TO(jjiav ^rirtiv
—

might
indeed have arisen

; yet the elevation of mind which isgi-ounded
in the essence of faith thus understood would not have been so

easily overlooked. But generally this conception had been

greatly obscured ; and instead of it there was to be found no

higher notion of faith tlian a sense of trust on outward authority^
which by itself alone could not obtain the reward of eternal

* See the account of the Alexandrian theologj' in the general Intro-

duction.
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life, but must besides have added to it good works done from

love. Such a faith might witli good reason be characterized as

a subordinate position of the Christian life, something which

was more Jewish than Christian ; and this furnislied Gnos-

ticism with a plausible reason for its depreciation of faith.*

Again, it cannot be denied that faith, in this outward view of

it, did often place itself in direct opposition to the pursuit of

knowledge, maintaining every dogma as a something positive,

and as given from without, as an aggregate of so many indivi-

dual positive doctrines and precepts. But in Christianity

based upon faith, as the principle of perfection for all that is

purely human, the desire of knowledge in religious matters

was, without overstepping the limits of nature, also to find its

satisfaction. It could not fail but that, as soon as Christi-

anity entered man's intellectual life, a longing sliould arise to

attain to a clear insight into the connection between revealed

truths and the intellectual treasures previously in possession of

mankind, and also into the harmony existing within the sphere

of Christian truth itself as an organic whole. But when such

a craving, instead of being met and satisfied, was sure to be

violently suppressed, the one-sided tendency of the Gnosis

* The late Dr. Mohler made Gnosticism a precursor of Protestantism,

and in support of his position made use of much that was only partially-

true. Among these half truths is his assertion—that Gnosticism, so far

as its polemical attitude to the dominant church is concerned, did un-

doubtedly agree with Protestantism. But there was this difference—
the opposition in the two cases sprang out of very different positive prin-

ciples. In Gnosticism it originated in a purely theoretical principle, a

conception of Gnosis altogether alien to the foundation of Christianity ;

—
in Protestantism, on the other hand, it sprang out of the Pauline con-

ception of faith, once more restored and reinstated to its full significance.

Marcion alone constitutes an exception, and he may with v.wre propriety
be styled a precursor of Protestantism. So, too, at the basis of Mohler's

whole theory lies the truth, that Gnosticism, in so far as it was a reac-

tion against the Jewish element that had been blended with Christianity,

was a precursor of Protestantism ;
to which, however, it must be added

that, as the reaction of the former proceeded fi-om a different principle
from the latter, so it was carried to an extreme which led to error of

another kind. Marcion constitutes an exception in the first respect, not

in the last. But as a Jewish element mixed in with Christianity is per-

ceived in Romanism, when considered from the Protestant point of view,

so, on the other hand, Gnostic elements might be naturally expected
to manifest themselves iu Protestantism, as viewed from the Romanist

position.
B 2
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found therein its jnstification. An exclusively theoretical

tendency opposed itself to an exclusively practical one, and the

latter fault tended to introduce tlie former.*

Tlie nature of Gnosticism, ivs a reaction of the old principle

in religion against the Christian, is closely connected with

another poiiit. The opposition both between an esoteric

sacerdotal doctrine and an exoteric religion of the people, and

between a philosophical religion and a mythical popular

belief, has its necessary ground in the fact that antiquity was

destitute of any independent means, adapted alike to all stages

of human enlightenment for satisfying man's religious needs.

Such a means, however, was supplied by a faith in great

historical facts, on which the religious convictions of all men

alike were to depend. Thereby was secured the emancipation

of religion, as well from all dependence on the elements of the

world (of which emancipation we have spoken in the section

on worship) as from dependence on the wisdom of the world,

whicli in its wisdom knew not God. Now, as in that sec-

tion we observed a reaction of the earlier principle which

sougrht to brinor religion once more under the yoke of tlie ele-

ments of the world, so in the Gnosis we observe a similar

reaction tending to make religion forfeit the freedom gained
for it by Christ, and to make it again dependent on Imman

speculation. Cliristianity had furnished a simple universally

intelligible .solution of everj-^ enigma that had occupied think-

ing minds ;
—a practical answer to all the question^ which

speculation had busied itself in vain to answer. It established

a temper of mind by wliich doubts which could not be re-

solved by the efibrts of speculative reason were to be practi-

cally vanquished. But Gnosticism wished to make religion

once more dependent on a speculative solution of these ques-
tions ; in this manner it wished to lay a firm foundation for it,

and to provide for its correct understanding, so that in this

way men were first to learn to comprehend Christianity and

to attain to that true firmness of conviction which should be

no longer dependent on any external fact.

Now, with regard to the speculative element in these sys-

*- Tims Origen told his friend Ambrosius he had been conducted to a

false Gnosis : Axooiv. rut z-purHiviyr^y tu kouttovx, fj.ri tpifuv t'/i* cl'/ syov «ai

HiuTiKiif ir'ierit. Orig. T. V. iu Joaun.' s. 4. T. I. p. 172, ed. Lom-
matzsch.
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tems, we may remark tliat it is not the product of reason

divorced from facts, and resolved to draw the whole out

of its own depths. As we observed in the General Intro-

duction, men had revolted against the rationalistic principle
which marked the close of the best times of ancient his-

tory, and into which Greek and Eoman civilisation finally

resolved itself: they had begun to search in history for ves-

tiges of the revelation of divine things. The void into which

a merely negative philosophy invariably sinks had taught the

human mind, which by an inherent impulse is ever craving
after reality, to seek for a more positive doctrine. We have

already noticed in this direction the rising efforts of a revived

Platonism to search for and to compare the theologumena, or

opinions concerning the deity which had been held by the

most ancient nations. The example of Plutarch has shown
us this tendency proceeding out of Platonism and passing to

the fountains of the ancient East. Platonism, it is true,

aimed at incorporating everything else into itself
—a result,

indeed, of the peculiar character of the Grecian mind. But

by this means it procured an admission for Oriental ideas,

which thereupon revolted against the dominion of the Grecian

intellect. Seeking to bring- the Grecian element under sub-

jection to itself, in its lofty flights it soared far beyond the

limits with which the Platonic philosophy had caused the

mere abstract reason to remain contented. The profound
Plotinus was forced at a later date to attempt to restore the

original Platonism (as lie believed it should be systematically

understood) to its purity and independence. He must seek to

emancipate the Grecian mind from the thraldom of the

Oriental ; must stand forth as the defender of the old Hellenic

philosophy against the haughtiness and pride of the Oriental

spirit, as he saw it exhibited by the Gnostics.*

Accordingly, in all the Gnostic systems we may trace, di-

versely blended together, elements of the Platonic philosophy,
of the Jewish theolog}', and of the old Oriental theosophy. It

is not improbable that a more enlarged acquaintance with the

various religions of the interior ofAsia might furnish many new

particulars likely to throw light on the history of Gnosticism ;

but at the same time we must always be cautious lest, from an

* See Ennead. II. 1. IX.
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agreement which misrht sprinji: from a common ground in the

inmost anil essential tendencies of iiunian nature, which under

like circumstances lead to like results, we directly infer the

existence of some external communication. This Gnosis

arrayed itself against Judaism, as a religion too material, too

earthly, too confined, too little theosophic. For to men of this

intellectual bent, how far from spiritual, how bald, how mean
and empty must Judaism have appeared in comparison with

the old colossal religions of Asia ; although, to him who im-

derstands the great end to which religion is to lead man, the

verj' comparison which moved them to despise Judaism first

discloses its full value in the religious development of

humanity. But to them these ancient religions, with their

enigmatical shapes (in which man is ever more inclined to look

for lofty wisdom than in what is simple), seemed to promise
far greater insight than Judabm into the questions which

excited their inquiries.

Among the old Oriental systems of religion, Parsism, or

the doctrine of Zoroaster, acquired great credit and uifluence,

throuiih the intercourse wliich for many ages numerous na-

tions liad maintained with its seat, and through the influence

of the Dualistic element, which in the prevailing tone of mind
in this period had found many a point of sj'mpathy. Of this

the Gnostic systems are themselves an evidence. The latter,

however, do not seem to have apprehended this doctrine quite

consistently with the original spirit of Parsism
;
for this was a

practical spirit. According to Parsism, the creation by the

good principle comes first
; powers of the kingdom of light

are at work everj'where in the world ;
—Ahriman is but the

disturbing and destructive principle. While the follower of

this system exercises an active and formative influence on

nature, governing and directing its wild energies and setting
limits to destruction, he acts as a warrior in the service of Or-
muzd for the overthrow of Ahriman. But in the Gnostic sys-

tems, though not equally in all, this practical element, this love

of nature, is driven into the background. Another spirit has

here prevailefl, totally recasting this mode of view. The power
of the ungodly principle in the world appears predominant ;

and hence arises the tendency to represent the mind in affinity
with God as abstaining from an alien nature rather than as

acting on and improving it. Considered on this side we see in
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Gnosticism the spirit rather of Brahmanism, and especially of

Buddhism,—that longing of the soul for release from the

bonds of matter (the world of Sansara), of nature—for re-

vmion with tlie primal spirit, from wliom all life has flowed;

that desire to emancipate itself from all human and earthly

things, which strove to pass beyond the limits of finite exist-

ence. Though, in order to account for a direction which

men's minds might easily take from inward grounds, without

any external impulse, there is no need to look for causes in the

shape of external influences,
—

for, in fact, the operation of such

external influences could not well be understood in the absence

of all attractive aflftnity
in tlie inner development of the spiritual

world,—still we have reason, in the present case, to ascribe

such an influence to tendencies and ideas originating from the

remote counti-ies of the East. Modern investigations and dis-

coveries have traced the way by which Buddhism might have

spread its influence, even to the heart of the Koman empire.

Although the Gnostic systems contain elements of various

ancient systems of religion, still they by no means admit of

being explained simply by the mixture or composition of such

elements ; there is a peculiar living principle which animates

most of these combinations. In the first place, the age in

which they were produced stamped them with a perfectly

peculiar character. For in times of great excitement we may
often observe certain general tendencies imparted to their w'hole

series of intellectual phenomena, even though the latter have

no outward contact or connection with one another. There

are certain tendencies and ideas which exercise a wonderful

power over everything contemporary with them. Such, in the

present case, was the Dualistic principle, which harmonized

with the prevailing temper of the age, and in which the latter

saw itself reflected.* The prevailing tone in almost all the

more serious minds of the period in question was a conscious-

ness of the power of evil, a feeling ofdiscord and dissatisfaction

with the existing state of things, an aspiration for something

beyond the limits of this earth, a longing after some nevv and

higher order of things. This fundamental tone also pervades

* Just as the progressive movement in our own day enables us to

explain the power which the Pantheistic principle has acquired, so the

progressive movement in the period of which we are speaking explains
the power of the Dualistic principle.
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the Gnostic systems. But upon this feeling Christianity exerted

quite a peculiar influence, without which most of the Gnostic

systems would iiave taken a very different form. It was

the idea that constituted the characteristic essence of Christi-

anity, the idea of redetnption, which modified this fundamental

tone' in those systems ; although it is true they only appre-

hended this idea in a single aspect, and not in its wliole com-

pass and with all its consequences. When the Gnostic systems
describe the amazement which was produced in the kingdom of

the Demiurge by the appearance of Christ, as the manifestation

of a new and mighty principle which had entered the precincts

of tliis lower world, they give us to understand how power-
ful was the impression which the contemplation of the life of

Christ, and of his influence on humanity, had left on the minds

of the founders of these systems, making all earlier institutions

seem to tliem as nothing in comparison with Christianity.

It appeared to tiiem as the commencement of a great revo-

lution in the life of mankind. The ideas of the adjustment of

the disturbed harmony of the universe ; of the restoration of

a fallen creation to its original source ; of the reunion of

earth with heaven ;
of a revelation to man of ein ineffable god-

like life transcending the limits of mere human nature
;
of a

new process of development having entered into tlie whole

system of the terrestrial world—such were the ideas which

henceforward formed the centre of these systems. The distinc-

tive aim of the Gnostics was to apprehend the appearance of

Christ, and tlio new creation proceeding from him, in their

connection with the evolution of the whole universe. In a

theoffonical and cnsmogonical process, remounting to the ori-

ginal ground of all existence, everjtliing is referred backwards

and forwards to the fact of Christ's appearance. What the

Apostle St. Paul says respecting the connection of redemption
with creation, they made the central point of a speculative

system, and endeavoured to understand it speculatively.

As regards the particular nature of their speculations, these

Gnostics are Oriental Tlicosoplnsls. With them, on the

whole, an Oriental element, radically different from the

Western style of thought, greatly preponderated over the

Hellenistic. They moved amidst intuitions aiid symbols rather

tliin notions. Where the Western thinker would have framed

to himself an abstract conception, there stood before the soul
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of the Gnostic a living appearance, a living personality in

vivid intuition. The notion seemed to him a thing without

life. In the eye of the Gnostic eventhing became hyposta-

tised, while to the Western thinker there existed nothing
but a notion. The image, and what the image represented,
were, in the Gnostic mind, often confounded together, so that

it could not divide the one from the other. Hurried along
involimtarily from intuition to intuition, from image to image,

by the ideas floating before or filling his mind, he was unable

to develop these ideas into clear convictions. When, how-

ever, we take pains to sift the fundamental thoughts lying

undeveloped in their images, and to unfold them clearly to

our consciousness, we catch a glimpse of many an idea wliich,

though not understood by their contemporaries, were destined

in far later ages to be seized once more, and to be more fully
carried out by a science regenerated by faith.* Intuition,

anticipating the lapse of centuries, here grasped, in an imme-
diate way, what the process of logical analysis was to master

only after long and various aberrations.

The questions about which they principally busied them-
selves were these : how the transition from the infinite to the

finite, and the beginning of creation, are to be explained ?—how it is possible to conceive of God as the author of a

material world so alien to his own nature?— whence, if God
is perfect, are the imperfections of this world ?— whence the

destructive powers in nature ?—whence is moral evil if a holy
God is man's creator ?—whence the great diversity of charac-

ters among men themselves, from the truly godlike to those

which appear to be utterly abandoned to blind passions, with-

out a vestige of a rational and moral nature ?

On these points Christianity had separated what belongs to

the province of religion from what belongs to speculation and
to a merely speculative interest. And by so doing Christianity

preserved religion from confounding the things divine with
the earthl}', and from the transference of mere natural views
to God, It directed the eye of the mind beyond the series

* We mean, e.g., the ideas -which lie at the root of the systems of

the Judaistic Gnostics respecting the connection of the Old with the

New Testament
;
the relation of the prophetic element in the Old Testa-

ment to Christianity ; inspiration, and the organic connection of universal

history.
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of the piieiionic'iial world, where, in tlie connection of cause

and effect, one tiling ever evolves itself out of another, to that

omnipotent creativ! AVord of God by whicli the worlds were

framed, so tliat thlng^s which are seen were not made of things
whicli do appear, lleb. xi. 3. The creation was here appre'
heuded as an incompreiiensible fiict by the upward gaze of

faith, whicli rose above the position of the understanding,
whicli would derive all things from one another, winch would

explain everything, and hence denies all immediate existence,
and all tiiat enforces wonder and reverence. This one prac-

tically important trutli the church teachers ever held fast,

and maintained the doctrine of tlie creation from nothing.
Here she took her stand in opposition to the ancient view,
which would condition God's act of creation by a previously

existing matter, and which, after the analogy of human opera-

tions, conceived of Ilim, not as a free, self-sufficient Creator,
but as a mere fashioner of a material already extant. But
Gnosticism would not acknowledge any such limits to specula-
tion ; it wanted to explain

—to clear up everything to the

mental vision. It was therefore obliged to suppose in the

essence of God himself a process of development, by means
of Avhich He became the ground and source of all existence.

(Overlooking the ncf/utive signification of the doctrine of crea-

tion out of nothing, it opposed to it the old ymnciple,
" No-

thing can come of nothing." In place of this it sensuously
substituted the idea of an efflux of all existence out of the

supreme essence of Deity. This idea of an emanation admits

of being presented under a great variety of images ; under the

.symbol of an evolution of numbers out of an original unity;
of a radiation from a primal light ; of a development of

spiritual powers or ideas acquiring self-subsistence ; of an

enunciation in a descending series of syllables and tones down
to an echo.

The idea of such an emanation answers to a vague inkling
in the depths of the human soul, oi' t]ni po.sitive element which

lay at tiie root of the negative principle of creation out of

nothing ; and in this inkling it found a stay and support, but

at the same time it gave rise to a ho.st of speculations, by
which men were easily led further astray from the practically

important ends of religious faith, so as, in fact, to lose sight
of them altogether.
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According to the Gnostic view God was represented as the

immanent, incomprehensible, and original source of all per-

fection.* From this incomprehensible essence of God an

immediate transition to finite things is inconceivable. Self-

limitation is the first begiiming of a communication of life on

the part of God— the first passing of the hidden Deity into

manifestation ;
and from this proceeds all further self-develop-

ing manifestation of the divine essence, t Now, from this

primal link in the chain of life there are evolved, in the first

place, the manifold powers or attributes inherent in the divine

essence, which, until that first self-comprehension, were all

hidden in the abyss of his essence. Each of these attributes pre-

sents the whole divine essence under one particular aspect, and

to each therefore, in this respect, the appropriate title of God

may be applied. ;]:

These divine powers, evolving themselves

to self-subsistence, become thereupon the germs and principles

of all further developments of life. The life contained in

them unfolds and individualises itself more and more, but in

such a way that the successive gi'ades of this evolution of life

continually sink lower and lower— the spirits become feebler

the further they are removed from the first link in the series.

In thus attempting to explain the incomprehensible, and

consequently falling into anthropopathism, Gnosticism, as we
have seen, has, without being aware of it, transferred to the

eternal the relations of time.

The origin of a pure spiritual world akin to God might
admit of being thus explained, and the evolution of diftierent

grades of perfection in the spiritual world might thus be ren-

dered conceivable. But how is it possible to explain, by an

emanation from God, the existence of the se?isible world and

* The Unfathomable Abyss ((SwSss), according to Valentinus, exalted

above all possibility of designation,
—of whom, properly speaking,

nothing can be predicated ;
the d>iaTovo'fia.^Tos of Basilides, the »» of

Philo.

f A -raarn xardkti^i; lavrou, the ^oaJrov xaraXriVzlt nrou Sssu, hyposta-

tically represented in a loZi or x'oyoi.

\ Hence the different meanings given by the Gnostics to the word

a.mi, which, besides its primitive signification, eternitij, is used by them

to denote sometimes the Eternal, as a distinguishing attribute of the

Supreme Essence, sometimes the primary divine powers above described,

sometimes the whole emanation-world ;=
^Xr.^ufiM, as contradistinguished

from the temporal world. In the last-mentioned sense it is employed by
Heracleon. Orig. T. XIII. in Joann. c. 1 1 .
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the origin of evil? Even on this last problem
— the rock on

which speculation has so often split, to the detriment of man's

faith in the holiness of God and in the freedom of rational,

accountable beings
— Gnosticism was unwilling to put any

limits to human inquiry. If God has bestowed on man a free

will, and if this free wiW is the cause of evil, then, said the

Gnostics, the cause ultimately reverts to God himself. They
would not allow of any distinction between permission and

causation on the part of God.* We see, in fact, that when-

ever speculation is not content with acknowledging evil as a

fact, as an act of the creature's will— which is only to be

accounted for by its having forsaken its natural dependence
on God— if it will seek to explain evil or its origin, then it

must be driven to one of two eiTors : either it will be forced

to derogate from God's holiness, and to deprive the opposition

between ffood and evil of its objective significance, under-

mining thereby the ideas of moral good and evil in their

essence, by tracing the cause of the latter to God,—and this is

the doctrine which lies involved in Pantheism;—or else, as is

done by Dualism, it will limit God's almighty power by sup-

posing an absolute evil, an independent ground of it beyond
the divine control. And thus Dualism is driven, notwith-

standing, to the very thing which it chiefly labours to avoid.

The very idea of evil, which it would firmly maintain, it

must really overthrow, inasmuch as it imputes it to an out-

ward cause, which it thus makes a self-subsistent nature

working with necessity ; and thus, at the same time, it involves

itself in the contradiction of supposing an independent exist-

ence out of God ; which, since absolute independence can be

predicated only of God, must be a God who, however, is not

God, since he is not good. In avoiding the first of these rocks

the Gnostics foundered on the last.

They thought themselves compelled to combine with the

doctrine of emanation that of Dualism, in order, by the com-

mixture of two hostile realms, by the products of two opposite

principles, to explain the origin of a world not answering to

the divine idea, with all the defects cleaving to it, all the evils

it contains. And this explanation opened a wide field for

their speculations and fanciful images. And here presented

* T« /nil KuXutt, alrt'oi irriy, was their usual motto in opposing tLe

teaching of the church.
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themselves two different modes of contemplation, m liicli. how-

ever, in these times of religious and philosophical eclecticism,

were not always directly opposed, but often came in contact

and comnnngled at various intermediate points ;
as indeed they

will, in the end, be found to be based on the same fundamental

idea, though conceived on the one side under a more specu-

lative, on the other under a more mythical form. In one of

these general schemes the element of Grecian speculation, in

tlie other that of Oriental intuition, chiefly predominates. Ac-

cordingly these different modes of view have given rise to the

distinction of an Alexa7idrian Gnosis and of a Syriuji (in

which the influence of Parsism prevails), in so far as these two

forms of Gnosis may, in abstracto, be opposed to each other, if

we overlook cases where they are found to intermingle in the

varied phenomena of these times. In the former the Platonic

notion of the vXt] predominates. This is the dead, the unsub-

stantial— the boundary that limits from without tlie evolution

of life in its gradually advancing progression, whereby the

perfect is ever evolving itself into the less perfect. This vXtj,

a<>-ain, is represented under various images ;

— at one time as

the darkness that exists alongside of 'the light ;
at another as

the void (ctVw/za, Ktt^ov) in opposition to the fulness of the

divine life; or as the shadow that accompanies the liglit; or

as the chaos, or the sluggish, stagnant, dark water. This

matter, dead in itself, possesses by its own nature no inherent

tendency ;
as life of every sort is foreign to it, itself makes no

encroachment on the divine. As, however, the evolutions of

tlie divine life (the essences developing themselves out of the

progressive emanation) become feebler the further they are

removed from the first link in the series ; and as their con-

nection with the first becomes looser at each successive step,

there arises at the last step of the evolution an imperfect,

defective product, which, unable to retain its connection with

the chain of divine life, sinks from the world of ^ons into

the material chaos ; or, according to the same notion somewhat

differently expressed, a drop from the fulness of the divine

life bubbles over into tiie bordering void.* Hereupon the

dead matter, by commixture with the living principle, which

it wanted, first of all receives animation. But at the same

time, also, the divine, the living, becomes corrupted by
*
According to the Ophites and Bardesanes.
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miiiiiling- with the chaotic mass. Existence now multiplies
itself; there arises a subordinate, defective life; there is

ground for a new world ; a creation starts into being beyond
the confines of the world of emanation. But, on the other

hand, since the chaotic principle of matter has acquired

vitality, there now arises a purer and more active opposition to

the godlike
—a barely negative, blind, ungodly nature-power,

which obstinately resists all influence of the divine : hence,
as j)roducts of the spirit of tiie vXtj (of the iryevfxa vkiKov), are

Satan, malignant spirits, wicked men, in none of whom is

there any reasonable or moral principle, or any principle of a

rational will, but blind passions alone have the ascendancy.
In them there is the same conflict as the scheme of Platonism

supposes between the soul under the guidance of divine reason,
the vovc, and the soul blindly resisting reason*— between
the Trpovoia and the avdyi^r], the divine principle and the

natural.

As 3Ionism contradicts what ought to be immediately certain

to eveiy man—tlie laws and facts of his moral consciousness ;

so Dualism contradicts the essence of reason, which demands

unitj'. Mo7iism, shrinking from its own inferences, leads to

Dualism ; and Dualism, springing from the desire to compre-
hend ever}'thing, is forced by this very desire through the

constraint of reason, which eveiywhere requires imity, to refer

the duality back to a prior unity, and resolve it into the latter.

Thus was the Gnosis forced out of its Dualism, and obliged
to affirm the same as the Cabbala and Neo-Plafonism had

taught ; namely, that matter is nothing else than the necessary

limit\ between being and not-being, which only by abstrac-

tion \ can be conceived as self-subsisfent—as the opposite to

existence, which, in every evolution of life out of God, must
arise as its necessary limitation.§ In some such way, this

* See Plato, leg. lib. X. p. 87-91, v. IX,; ed Bipont. Plutarch. Qusest.

Platoniccc, qu. IV. .

t The outer shell, as it were, of existence, ilSvp.

J By a Xoytii »«S«5, according to the Neo-Platonists.

§ Thus the Gnostics in Ir(;na.'us, lib. II. c. 4, are careful to defend

themselves against the charge of Dualism : Continere omnia patrem
omnium, et extra Pleroma esse nihil

;
et id, quod extra et quod intus

dicere eos secundum agnitionem et ignorantiam, sed non secundum
localem distaniiam. The lower creation was comprehended in the Ple-

roma, velut in tunica maculam.
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Dualism could resolve itself into an absolute Zionism, and,

consequently, also into Pantheism.

The other scheme accommodated itself more to the Parsic

doctrine concerning Ahrimau and his kingdom
—a doctrine

wliich Avould naturally be adopted by those Gnostic sects

especially which originated in Syria. This theory assumed the

existence of an active, turbulent kingdom of evil, or of dark-

ness, which, by its encroachments on the kingdom of light,

brought about a commixture of the light with the darkness,

of tlie godlike with the ungodlike. Different as these two

modes of contemplation may appear in description, yet we

may recognise in both the same fundamental idea. In all

cases where the latter theory becomes more speculative, it

passes into the former ;
as will be seen in the instance of

Manicheism, which more than any other Gnostic system
wears the stamp of the Parsic religion. On the other hand,
whenever the former conception, assuming a more poetic dress,

strives to present itself more vividly to the imagination, it

passes imperceptibly into the latter ;* and this it might do even

with a distinct consciousness that the whole was but a sym-
bolical dress, whereby abstract conceptions were to be ren-

dered more vivid to the imagination. We have an example
of this kind in the profound thinker Plotinus, who was very
far from being inclined to substitute a conflict of principles

beginning at a certain point, in the place of a development

going on by an immanent necessity, from first to last, even to

the extreme bounds of all existence.

Even among the Platonists there were those who thought
that, along with an organized, inert matter, the substratum

of the corporeal world, there existed from the beginning a

blind, lawless motive pmver, an ungodlike soul, as its original
motive and active principle. As the inorganic matter was

organized into a corporeal world by the plastic power of the

Deity, so by the same power law and reason were communi-
cated to that turbulent, irrational soul. Tlius the chaos of

the v\ri was transformed into an organized world, and that

*
As, for example, when Plotinus represents matter as seized -with a

longing for light or the soul, and describes how it darkens the light in

attempting to embrace it. Plotin. in Enneas. 1. lib. VIII. c. 14 : "TX'a

^apoutra '^ootrKiTit^ ;c«i o'iov l^o^Xu, x.at iig to I't'roj 'JTK/^f.X^iTv eSeXs/j tyiv ds
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blind soijl into a rational principle
—a mundane soul, animating

the universe. As from the latter proceeds all rational, spiri-
tual life in huiuanity ;

so from the former procee<ls all that is

irrational, all that is under the blind sway of passion and appe-
tite—all malignant spirits are its progeny. It is easy to see

how the idea of this
il'i'x') «Aoyoc, brooding over chaos, would

coincide witii the idea of a Satan originally presiding over the

kingdom of darkness.*

In the system of the Sabaeans, or disciples of John,f which
in origin was allied, bej^ond doubt, to the Syrian Gnosis, there

does apjiear, indeed, to have been an independent kingdom of

darkness, with powers of its own ;
it eNercises, however, no sort

of influence on the higher realm of liglit. The idea which
seized one of the genii belonging to the world of light, to de-

tach himself from the great primal Fountain whom all ought to

glorify, and to establish a separate and independent world in

ciiaos. was the original cause of tiie intenningling of the two

kingdoms
—the beginning of tlie visible world, founded on ter-

ritory won from the kingdom of darkness, from chaos ; which
therefore the powers of darkness, impatient of any tbreign

authority within their proper province, seek either to conquer
again and bring into their own possession, or else to destroy.
Whilst Abatur, the genius who shapes the third grade in the

evolution of life, mirrors iiimself on the dark water of chaos,
there springs up from his image an imperfect genius, formed
out of the mixture of this nature of light with the substance

* See Phitarch. de animae Procreat. e Timsco, particularly c. 9.

Opera ed. IluUen. T. XIII. page 29(5.

•f-
This sect of the Sabaeans (/sofrr^rra/, from JQV) Nazareans,

Mandeans (according to Norberg, from yT, fjM^nral or yvus-Tix^l),

evidently took its origin from tliose disciples of .Tohn the Baptist who,
contrary to the spirit and intention of their master, adopted, after his

martyrdom, a course hostile to Christianity. We find traces of them,
mixed up with fabulous matter, in the (Clementines and in the Recog-
nitiones Clementis, perhaps also in the

hf/t-i^ofitwrKrriu; and yaXiXaiiig of

Hegisippus; see F. Walcli. de Sabeis comment. Soc. Re;?. Gott. T. IV. Part,

philol. From this there afterwanis sprang up a sect, whose system, formed
out of the elements of an older eastern theosophy, has an important
connection with the history of Gnosis. A critical examination of their

most important religious l)Ook, published by Norberg, the Liber Adami,
may furnish much additional infb' mation on this subject. See a review
of this work by Gesenius, in the Jenaischen Literatur-Zeitung, .1. 1817,
Is'o. 48-51, and (Kleuker's ?) review of it in the Gottingschen Anzeigen.
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of darkness, and destined to a gradual advance in glory.

This is Fetahil, the Demiurge or artificer of the world, from

whose awkwardness result all the imperfections of this world.*

In the system of the Syrian Bardesanes, also, matter is repre-

sented as the progenitor of Satan.

Thus it must be evident enough how the modes of concep-
tion peculiar to the Syrian and to the Alexandrian Gnosis

might, on this side, pass over from one to the other. It might

perhaps admit of a question Avhether Ave can properly speak
of a Gnosis originally Alexandrian ; whether Syria is not

the common home of everything Gnostic, whence it was merely

transplanted to Alexandria, to receive there a peculiar stamp
from the Hellenic, Platonizing tendency which there pre-

vailed. At Alexandria such a Gnosis could easily find many
points on which to attach itself in a certain Jewish ideal

philosophy of religion already existing there ; wliile, on the

other hand, the Platonic and Western element, wliich adhered

strictly to the pure ideal position, and did not forthwith hypos-
tatize the idea into intuitions, too strongly predominated for

the peculiar character of the Gnosis to form itself there without

any influence of the pvu'e Orientalism from Syria.
It might be thought that this two-fold theory would have

led to a corresponding difi'erence in the practical spirit. As
the Syrian theoiy supposed an active kingdom of evil, v.hich

was one and the same with the kingdom of matter, we might
conclude from this that it would make the leading points in its

system of morals to be the renunciation of this hated matter and

its hostile productions, and the strictest asceticism. And, on

the other hand, since the Alexandrian Gnosis considered

matter in the light of an unorganized substance, and the divine

as its formative principle, we might suppose tliat it would

adopt no such negative theory of morals, but be hiclined

rather to make the active melioration of the world, by the

power of the divine element, the principle of its moral system.
This conjecture will be rendered still more probable by com-

paring several of the Alexandrian M'ith the Syrian systems.

* The idea here may be compared throughout with the Ophitic idea

of the Ophiomorphus (see below), although iu the Ophitic system the

latter appears possessed of a malignant nature
;

and yet the Ophitic

system, so far as it concerns its speculative ideas, is in very miov
respects nearly related to the Alexandrian system of Valentinus.

VOL. II. C
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But we sisall sec, as we go more deeply into tlie subject,
tliiit the ditlereiice of practical tendencies is not so much

grounded in the diflierence of principles, as that a ditlierent

shape and ajjplication is given to the principles themselves, by
virtue of the diversity of hitellectual bents. And in tioith all

borrowed principles, from wiiatever quarter they may have
been taken, receive through tlie general intellectual bias which

adojjts them, and from the pecidiar mental temperament of

the period, an application which would not necessarily have

riowed from tlieni in and by themselves. We have seen,*
fur instance, how Dualism, in its primitive form among the

Persians, by no means involved a tendency to an ascetic, indo-

lent reinuiciution of tlie world
;
but that on the contrary it

led to an active life, and the exercise of a regulative influence

on the outward world, in the conflict for tlie kingdom of light.
And yet tlie same principle received another application

through the inliueuce of the mental tone prevailhig in this

period. But in Platonism two points of view Avere presented,
antl its practical intlucnce was conditioned by the prominence
of the one or the other. On the one hand, Platonism repre-
sented the soul as the plastic power in the world ;

—it made
the ideas actualize themselves in becoming, and stamp them-
selves in the vXtj. The self-manifestation of these ideas,

striving to mould and to master the vKij, should meet the

kindred spirit in its contemplation of the world in all its

aspects,
—in all the phenomema of the beautiful and good.

Through the symbols
—however inadequate to the original

type
—of the ideal harmony of the sensible world, the recollec-

tion of its original author himself was to be called up in the

mind that belongs to the higher world, and the longing after

him awakened within it
;

—
by means of this contemplation

the soul was to become gni(huilly winged. But, on the other

side, Platonism taught that there was a resistance of the vXtj

against these ideas, which would never entirely be vanquished ;

it in.-isted on an opposition between the idea and the manifes-

tation which could never be overcome. According to this

view, evil is, in this world, a necessary antithesis to good. It

is inseparable from the relation of the idea to the vXrj; and
therefore it is only by a contemplation, rising to the spiritual

world of ideas, that one can soar above this opposition, wiiich
* See above, p. 14.
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will always of necessity continue to exist in this lower region.

At all events, it was from this position tliat the aristocratic

principle of the ancient world, of which we have before spoken,

took that direction, by virtue of which the contemplative life

was exalted far above the practical ; as, in like manner, this

defect—though more or less tempered according to the greater

or less reaction of the Christian principle
—cleaves to the

Gnostic systems generally. Now in proportion as the one or

the other of these elements of its theory predominated, Plato-

nism came to be united witli either a more practical, sesthetico-

artistic tendency, or an ascetical and contemplative one.

Considered in the former element, Platonism contains within

it the genuine principle for the construction of the system of

ethics; but in order to be able to realize what lies within it, it

was requisite that the other element should be driven into the

background. This Dualism must be practically annulled
;

the means must be given to it to reconcile the opposition
between the idea and the manifestation ; and this could be fur-

nished only by the fact of a redemption of mankind. Thus
Platonism points to Christianity, through whicii alone the

ethical problems contained in the Platonic ideas could be

actually realized.

Now the mental tone of this period, which lies at the root

of all those Gnostic systems, and out of which sprang hatred

and contempt of the world— the predominant Oriental prin-

ciple of total alienation from the world and from all human
affections—tended to give prominence to one of those elements

and to repress the other ; as is manifest in the peculiar ethical

systems of the later Platonists generally, if we except Plotinus.

In fact, one of these Gnostics (Marcion) combined, as we
shall see, with the docrine of the vXr], a direction of thought
in other respects altogether foreign to Platonism.

The most essential distinction of the several Gnostic systems,
and the one moreover which is best suited to serve the basis of

their classification, arises from the different degree of that which

constitutes the characteristic peculiarity of the Gnostic view

of the universe, relatively to the pure Christian view. It is

the pervading Dualistic element, by virtue of which those

oppositions which Christianity exhibits as conflicting with the

primal unity of creation, and having first arisen in the fall of

the creature and to be removed ultimately by redemption, are

c2
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regarded as original and grounded in the very principles of

existence, and, therefore, such also that they cannot be
removed by redemption itself—the opposition, viz., between
a temporal, earthly, anil a liigher, invisible order of things;
between the natural, the purely human, and the divine.

AV'herever this opposition was apprehended generally, and in its

extreme sense, nothing less than an absolute contrariety could

be supiiosed between Chrisrianity and tlie creation, between

nature and history. In such cases Christianity must appear as

altogether a sudden phenomenon, as a fragment disconnected

from all else, as an incident wliolly unexpected and unprepared.

According to this view, no gradual development of the Theo-

cracy, as an organically connected whole, could be admitted.

The connection, also, between Christianity and Judaism must
be broken. And all this seems concentrated in the way in

wliicli the relation of the Demiurge was conceived to stand to

the Supreme, perfect God, and tlie world of JEons. Every-

thing depends, then, on the circumstance whether an absolute

opposition was liere assumed, or room was still left for some
sort of mediation. It is manifest how deeply this diff'erence

must affect every religious and moral consideration.

In one respect all tlie Gnostics agree : they all held (as we
remarked above) a world purely emanating out of the vital

development of God, a creation evolved directly out of the

divine essence,* to be far exalted above any outward creation

produced by God's plastic power, and conditioned by a pre-

existing matter. They agree, moreover, in holding that the

immediate framer of this lower world was not the Father aithut

hir/her world of emanation, but the Demiurge, {cnjfiiovpyoc,)
a being of kindred nature with the universe framed and

governed by him, and far inferior to that higher system and to

the Father of it. But here arose a difference ;
for while they

all maintained the fact of such a subordination, they did not

agree in their conceptions of it. Some, setting out from ideas

which had long jirevailed among certain .Jews of Alexandria,

(as appears from consulting the Alexandrian version of the

Old Testament, and from Thilo's works,) supposed that the

Supreme God created aiui governed the world by His minis-

tering spirits, l)y tlie angels. At tlie head of these angels
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stood one who had the direction and control of all
; therefore

called the artificer and governor of the world. This Demiurge

they compared with the plastic, animating, mundane spirit of

Plato and the Platonists,* wlio, moreover, according to the

Timajus of Plato, strives to represent the idea of the Divine

Reason in that which is becoming and temporal. This angel
is a representative of the Supreme God on this lower stage of

existence : he does not act independentlj', but merely accord-

ing to the ideas inspired in him by the Supreme God ; just as

the plastic, mundane soul of the Platonists creates all things
after the pattern of the ideas communicated by the Supreme
Reason {vovq). f But these ideas transcend his limited

essence ;
he cannot understand them ; he is merely their

unconscious organ ;
and therefore is unable himself to com-

prehend the whole scope and meaning of the work which he

performs. As an organ under the guidance of a Idgher

inspiration, he reveals higher truths than he liimself can

comprehend. And here also the Gnostics adopted the current

ideas of the Jews in supposing that the Supreme God had

revealed Himself to their Fathers through the angels, who
served Him a^ the ministers of His will. From them came
the law by Moses. Moreover, they considered the Demiurge
to be a representative of the Supreme God in this respect

also ;
—as the other nations of the earth are portioned out to

the guidance of other angels, so the Jewish people, considered

as the peculiar people of God, are committed to the especial

care of the Demiurge as His representative.^ He revealed

also in the religious polity of the Jews, no less than in the

creation of the world, those higher ideas which, in their true

significancy, he himself wa.s unable to understand. The Old

Testament, like the whole creation, was the veiled symbol of
a higher mundane system, the veiled type of Christianity.

Among the Jews themselves the Gnostics, however, after the

example of the Alexandrians, carefully distinguished between

the great mass, who are merely a representative type of the

* The 'hiUTt^o; Bios, the Bto; yimro;.

I
t The « s 0- T /, i,uov,

—an antithesis to the yEvjiTsw, the Sso? yivnr'ti; of

Plato,—the ra.^ahiyfjja of the Divine Reason hypostatized.

X According to the Alexandrian version of Dtniteron. xxxii. 8, 9 ; "On

Olif/,i!>ll^iV U 1p I (T T ; £ S V »), £irT»7£V O^ICt
iBMUlV KUTCC a

^
iB fJ-O V a. y y I X U \l

BloZ, Kca iy-vriB'/i ijaA; k v p i o u Xao; aiireu lazeufi.
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people of God. (the Israelites acconliiig to the flesh, the
'ltrpa})\

ulcrdijTOQ, icara crapka,) and tiie small nuinberof those who were

really conscious of their destination as the people of God (the
soul of the mass, the spiritual men of Pliilo ; the 'Icrpaz/X Tryevfia-

TiKoc, voi]-6c ; the true priestly race, living in the contemplation
of God ; theu»'))p upuiy rov Qtov ; the Tzi'ivjia-iKoi, yvujcTTLKoi, as

contradistinguished from the -Jf/v^iKoi, Tzia-iKol). The latter, with

their carnal minds, adhered to the outward form, perceived not

that thi^ was merely a symbol, and therefore could not enter

into the meaning of the symbol itself.* Thus those carnal Jews

recognised not tlie angel by whom in all the Tlieophanies of the

Old Jestament God rtcuded Himself; they knew not the

Demiurge in his true relation to the hidden Supreme God,
who never reveals himself in the sensible world. Here, like-

wise, they confounded the type and the archetype, the symbol
and the idea. They rose not higher than this Demiurge ; they
took him to be the Supreme God Jtimself. Those spiritual

men, on the contrary, clearly perceived, or at least divined,
the ideas veiled under Judaism ; they rose beyond the Demi-

urge to a ktioicledye of the Supreme God ; they, therefore, are

properly his true worshippers {if^a-txirai). The religion of

the former was grounded simply on a mere faith of authority ;

the latter lived in the coutempluiion of divine things. The

former needed to be schooled and disciplined by the Demiurge—by rewards, punishments, and threats ; the latter needed no
such means of discipline ; they rose by the lofty aspirations of

their own minds to the Supreme God, who is only a fountain

of blessedness to tho^e that are fitted for communion with him—
who love him for his own sake.j

AVhen now tliesc Jewish theosophists of Alexandria had
embraced Christianity, and with this new religion had com-
bined their old opinions, they saw the spirit of the Old Testa-

ment completely unveiled by Christianity, and the highest idea

Thus in the epistle ascribed to Barnaoas, a moderate Gnostic, who
was far from having attained to that higher Gnosis M'hich resulted from
the mixture of the Alexandrian idealism with Syrian theosophy, asserts

that the Jews had altogether misunderstood the ceremonial law, in

observing it outwardly, instead of seeing in it an allegorical representa-
tion of universal religion and moral truths. Gnosis furnished the key
which first unlocked this its true meaning.

i See above. Part 1. p. 79, &c., as to the twofold religious position

according to Philo.
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of the whole creation brought clearly to light. The scope and

end of the whole creation, and of all human development, was

now for tlie first time manifest. As far as tlie Supreme ^nn*
wlio ai)peared in the person of Christ, is exalted above the

angels and the Demiurge, so far does Christianity transcend

Judaism and the whole earthly creation. The Demiurge him-

self now understands the revelation of a higlier system of

thinsrs entering: within his realm, and serves henceforward as

its conscious organ.
If by Jewish tlieologians the law was called a law dispensed

by angels, in order to mark its divine, as opposed to a merely
human origin, so also in the apostolical epistles this designa-

tion is made use of for the purpose of clearly setting forth the

inferiority of Judaism to Christianity, as the absolute religion,

for which all the earlier partial revelations of the divine were

only preparatory. The all-perfect revelation of God in the

Son, through whom God himself enters immediately into fellow-

ship with the creature, is opposed to the revelation mediated

by the instrumentality of ditierent angels
—different godlike

powers. By the manifestation of the comprehensive x^liole,

everything partial is rendered superfluous.! This profound
idea is the centre of the fanciful speculations of the Gnostics,

spinning out as they do everything into a mythical form.

What tlie Gnostics who adopted this view said of the relation

of the Demiurge, of his creation, of his previous dominion, to

the appearance of Clirist and of Cliristianity, affords glimpses
of profound ideas. They endeavour to express how the whole

was implanted in the original creation, only in idea, and in

the fferm, which was actually realized and fulfilled by Clirls-

tianity ;
and also as to the way in which reason, first

attaining

tlirough Christianity to a full and clear consciou.sness of the

ideas incorporated in and stamped upon creation, was to

express these in an actual manifestation—a great and fruitful

idea, which, but vaguely divined by the Gnosis, awaited its

clear and discreet exposition by a future science, deeply rooted

in Christianity. Gnosticism bore within it the germ (first

presented in the form of poetic iutuition) of a true philosophy
of his'ory.
The other party of the Gjiostics consisted mahily of such as,

*
Nouf or \oyos.

t See Heb. ii., Kphes. iii. 10, and the -words of Christ to NathauaeL
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before their accession to Cliristianity, had not been followers

of the Mosaic religion, but who liad, at an earlier period,
framed to themselves an Oriental Gnosis, opposed to Judaism
as well as to all popular reli(/ioiis, and similar to that of wliicli

we find traces in the books of the Sabaeans, and of whicii

examples may still be found in the East, among the Persians

and the Hindoos. They did not, like the former class, regard
the Demiurge with his angels as a subordinate, finite being,
but as one absolutely hostile to the Supreme God. The Demi-

urge and his angels, notwitlistanding their iinite nature, were

to estaljlish their inilependeiice ; they will tolerate no foreign
rule wiiliin their realm. Whatever of a higher nature descends

into their kingxlom they seek to hold imprisoned there, lest it

should raise itself above their nariow precincts. Probably, in

this system, the kingdom of the Demiurgic angels coincided,
for the most part, with the kingdom of tlie deceitful star-spirits,

who seek to rob man of his freedom, to beguile him by various

arts of deception, and who exercise a tyrannical sway over

the things of this world.* The Demiurge is a limited and limit-

ing being ; proud, jealous, revengeful ; and this his character

betrays itself in the Old Testament, which came from him.

Believing that they found in the Old Testament nmch that

is anthropopathic ascribed to God—so nmch which was at

variance with the Christian idea of the Deity and with moral

perfection
—it might indeed have occurred to these Gnostics,

had they lived in a different spiiitual atmosphere, to consider

all this as human error, whereby the true idea of God had

been vitiated. But to refer it to a subjective origin, and to

explain it psychologically, was altogether remote from their

habit of thought. Judaism no less than paganism appeared
in its ci^ntrasts to Christianity something too positively real

to admit of being satisfactorily explained in this way. They
fancied they could trace in the life ofnations the influence of self-

subsistent spiritual potentates, who controlled the general con-

sciousness. What St. Paul says of the principalities and powers

put down by Christ («o)(«'C and e^oviriai^) they referred to these

*
Accordingly, in the systcn: of these Sabaans, the seven planet-spirits

and the twelve star-spirits of the zodiac, who sprang from an irregular con-

nection lietween the cheated P\'tahil and the spirit of darkness, play an im-

portant part in everything that is bad. To their deceptive arts the Sabscans

traced the origin of those detestable religions, Judaism and Christianity..
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agents. As in paganism tliey saw tlie kingdom of the demons,
so in Judaism they saw the kingdom of the Demiurge. And so,

vhile they acknowledged the liistory of tlie Ohi Testament to

be true, they transferred to tlie Demiurge himself wliatever in

the idea of God, as presented by the Old Testament, appeared
to them defective. They saw the image of this being reflected

in the character and in the conceptions of the people devoted

to his service. Even in nature, where they recognised the

rule of an iron necessity, governing by invariable and inexor-

able laws, they believed tliat the God of holy love, revealed

through Christ, rias not to be found. They saw there a plas-

tic ))0wer, manifesting itself indeed, but unable to master

its material, to subdue the destiuctive agencies which resisted

its own efforts. They beheld here the old chaos breaking
loose again in manifold ways ;

the wild energy of the vKi],

revolting without control against the dominion which the

fasidoner would exercise over it, casting off the yoke imposed
on it, and destroying the work he had begun. They recog-

nised here, indeed, a powerful but not an all-powerful Demi-

urge, against whose rule tlie ilXi], which he sought to subject

to his will, was continually rebelling. The same jealous

being, limited in his pow er, ruling with despotic sway, they

imao"ined they saw in nature no less than in the Old Testa-

ment. Their peculiar views involved however the truth that,

even at the stage of illumination which was set forth in the

Old Testament, religion was not wholly emancipated from the

principle which ruled in the ancient world ;
even though it was

desio-ued to reveal a higher, theistic element in opposition to

that principle. This could be effected by nothing less than the

redeeming power of the gospel. These Gnostics thus judged :

—the supreme God, the God of holiness and love, who has no

connection whatever with the sensible world, has revealed him-

self in this earthly creation only by certain divine seeds of life

which He has scattered among men, but the germination of

which the Demiurge strives to check and suppress. The per-

fect God was at most known and worshipped in mysteries

by a few spiritual men. But now this God has through his

hio-hest ^on, at once, and without any foregoing preparation,

come down to this inferior world, for the purpose of drawing

upward to himself those higher and kindred spiritual natures

which were here held in bondage. Christianity found nowhere
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in tlio whole creation a sympathetic welcome, exce})t in tliose

tlieosopliical sclioolswliere a higher wisdom in the form of secret

doctrines had been handed down from a"e to ajje.

This difference between tlie (Inostic systems was one of

great importance, both theoretically and practic:illy. The
Gnostics of the first class, who looked upon the Demiurffe as

an organ and representative of the supreme God, who fash-

ioned nature according to ids ideas, and guided the develop-
ment of God's kingdom in history, might, consistently witii

their principles, recognise the manifestation of the divine both

ill nature and in history. They were not necessarily driven to

an unchristian hatred of tlie workl. They could admit that

the divine element might be revealed even in eartlily relations;

that everything of the earth was capable of being refined and

ennobled by its influence. In their ascetic views they might
therefore be very moderate, as we find actually to have been

the case with many of this class ; but still their notion of the

iJXti would lead to the mischievous practical result of tracing
evil exclusively to the world of sense ; and their over valua-

tion of a contemplative Gnosis might prove inifavourable

to the spirit of active charity. On the contrarj'^, the other

form of Gnosis, which represented the Creator of the world as

a being directly opposed to the supreme God and His higher

system, would necessarily lead to a wildly fanatical and morose

hatred of the world, wholly at war with the spirit of Christi-

anity. This expressed itself in two ways ; among the nobler

and more sensible class it took the form of an extreme and rigid

asceticism, ofan anxious abhorrence of all contact with the world—
though to mould and fashion that world constitutes a part

of the Christian vocation. In this case morality could at best

be only negative, a mere pre])aratory purification to contem-

plation. But the same eccentric hatred of the world, when

coupled with pride and arrogance, might also lead to wild fana-

ticism and a bold contempt of all moral obligations. When
tlie Gnostics had once started upon the principle that the

whole of this world is the work of a finite, ungodlike spirit,

and is not susceptible of any revelation of the divine—that

the loftier natures who belong to a far higher world are held

in bondage by it—they easily came to the coindusion that

everything external is a matter of |)erfect indifference to the

inner man ; nothing of a loftier nature can there be expressed ;
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the outward man may indulge in every lust, provided only
that the tranquillity of the inner man is not thereby disturbed

in its meditation. The best way to show contempt of, and to

bid defiance to, this wretched alien world was, not to allow

the mind to be affected by it in any situation. Men should

mortify sense by indulging in every lust, and still preserving
their tranquillity of mind unruffled. " We must conquer lust

by the enjoyment of lust," said these strong men (esprits forts),
" for it is no great thing for a man to abstain from lust who
has never tried it ; but true greatness consists in not being
overcome by it when surrounded by it."

*
Although the

statements of adversaries ought not to be received without

great caution and distrust, an<i we ought never to forget that

such witnesses were liable, either by unfriendly inferences or

the misconstruction of terms, to impute to such sects much
that was false, nevertheless the characteristic maxims quoted
from their own lips, and the concuiTent testimony of such men
as Ireneeus and Epiphanius, and of those still more unpre-

judiced and careful inquirers the Alexandrian fathers, places
it beyond all reasonable doubt that they not merely taught
such principles, but also put them in practice. Besides, that

enemy of Christianity, the Neo-Platonist Porphyry, corrobo-

rates this statement by quoting from the mouths of these per-
sons maxims of a similar import, f "A little standing pool,"

they said, "may be defiled, when any impure substance is

poured into it
;
not so the ocean, which receives everything,

because it knows its own immensity. So little men are

overcome by eating ; but he who is an ocean of strength

{kiovaia, probably a peculiar term of theirs, and a misin-

terpretation of St. Paul's langirage, 1 Corinth, viii. 9, vi.

19) takes everj'thing and is not defiled." Not only in the

history of Christian sects of earlier and more recent times, but

also among the sects of the Hindoos, and even among the rude
islanders of Australia, instances may be found of such tenden-

cies to defy all moral obligations, arising either from specula-
tive or mystical elements, or it may be from some subjective

caprice opposing itself to all positive law. In the general tempe-
rament of the present period, the false yearning of the subjective
after total emancipation, and the breaking loose from all the

*
Clemens, Stromal, lib. II. f. 411.

t De abstinentia earn. lib. I. s. 40 et seq.
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bonds, holy or unlioly, by wliich society had been previously

kept together, is quite ajiparent. And this tendency might
seem to find a point of synipatliy in tliat unshackling of the

spirit, radically diti'erent, liowevcr, in its character, which

Christianity brought along with it.

This difference in the Gnostic theories shows itself again in

their several views oi' particular inoral relations. The Gnos-
tics of the last class either enjoined celibacy, and abhorred

marriage as inipiire and profane, or else—on the principle
that whatever pertained to sense is indifferent, and that men

ought in this respect to defy the Demiurge by despising his

stringent laws—they justified the gratification of everj^ lust.

Those of the first class, on the contrary, honoured man'iage as

a holy estate ; and in this respect also saw in Christianity the

complete fulfilment of a relation introduced into the world of the

Demiurge, as a type of a higher order of things. Indeed the

Yaientinian Gnosis, which invariably regarded the lower world

as a symbol and mirror of the higher, which sought everywhere
to trace the manifestation of the same supreme law in variousgra-
dations of different stages of existence, went so far as to see in the

relation ofmarriage the fulfilment ofa higher law which pervades

every stage and degree of existence, from the highest link of

the cliain downwards. AVe here recognise in the Valentinian

Gnosis the first attempt, originating in the influence of Chris-

tianity, scientifically to determine the true significance of mar-

riage, in its connection witii the laws of the universe—a poijit

which the mind of Plato was striving to reach in the Sympo-
sium ; but which could not be reached and adequately pre-
sented until Christianity had led men to recognise the oneness

of God's irnai^e in both the sexes, and their consequent rela-

tion to each other and to the common type of humanity.
The difference between tlie.se two tendencies of Gnosticism

strongly manifested itself again in their several ways of contem-

plating Christ's person. All Gnostics agreed, it is true, in

tills respect
—

that, as they distinguished the God of heaven
from the God of nature, and consequently made an undue

separation between the invisible and the visible world, the

divine and tlie human, tiiey could not acknowledge tiie unity
of the human and di\ine natures in llie persoti of Christ.

Yet as in the principle we remarked an important difference

between tlie two chief branches of Gnosticism, so we shall
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observe the same difference, too, in the consequence to which

it led. AVe shall find an essential divergence in the views

entertained of the relation between the divine and human
natures in Christ. One class regarded the humanity of Clirist

as real, and even as possessed of a certain dignity of its own ;

yet, as tiiey made two Gods of the one God of heaven and of

nature, and represented the creator of the latter to be nothing
more than the instrument of the former, so tliey divided the

one Christ into two Clirists—a higher and a lower, a heavenly
and an earthly Christ— the latter serving merely as the organ
of the former ; and this, not by an original and inseparable

union, but in such sense that the former first united himself

with the latter at his baptism in the Jordan. But the other

form of Gnosis, denying, as it did, all connection of Ciiristi-

anity with Judaism, and all progressive development of the

kingdom of God a:nong men, makmg of the God of Christ

and the gospel a different being from the God of nature and of

history, must necessarily do away the connection of Christ's

manifestation with nature and with history. The favourite

notion of oriental fancy,* and which had long gained currency
among the Jews, that a higher spirit has tlie faculty of pre-

senting liimself to the outward eye in various delusive though
sensible form'*, but posesssing no reality of substance, was

applied to Christ. One entire and important part of liis

earthly existence and of his personal being was criticized

away ; his wiiole humanity was denied, and made to be a

mere deceptive show, a mere vision.^ Yet we can in nowise

agree with those who hold that Docetism was only one form,
modified by the spirit of the age, in wliich a decided tendency
to idealism and rationalism manifested itself; so that, had
the Uocetce lived at some other period, they would have
substituted in place of the historical Christ a mere ideal one.

We must, however, carefully distinguish the proper essence

of tiie heretical tendency from the symptoms through which it

expressed itself, Docetism may be the result of very different

tendencies of mind—of a supranaturalist as well as of a ration-

* We have only to tbink of the Hindoo Maia, and the host of Indian

myths.
t Just as Pliilo's idea of the Old Testament theophanies led to the

views entertained by one Jewish sect respecting the angelophanies no-

ticed in Justin M., Dial. c. Tryph. See vol. I. p. 58.
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alist. It inijrlit have been founded on a strong interest to give
all possible prominence to this supernatural and real elemept
in Clirist's appearance. Docetism in tliis case might suppose
a real, tliough not sensuous Christ ;

and a real inipartation of

Christ to luunanity. Christ gave himself, according to this

view, to humanity, as a source of divine life ; only he did not

present himself to man's eye of sense in his true, divine nature,

but, in order to be perceived by them, witliout, however, coming
himself into any contact with matter, in an unreal sensible

veil. His appearance was something objectively true ; but the

sensible form in which this was apparent to men was merely
subjective ; for this was the only way in which men, under the

dominion of sense, could liold any intercourse with a nature so

divine. A highly and exclusively supranaturalist mode of view

might lead in this case to a total denial of the reality of the

natural element in Christ. But even under this form of Docet-

ism tliere might also lurk a tendency to subtilize Christianity,
and to make tlie life of Christ a mere symbol of a spiritual

communication from God, to substitute the idea of God's re-

deeming power for the historical Redeemer. In short, there

miglit eventually sjmng out of sucli a tendency an opposition
to historical Christianity, of which, indeed, we siiali afterwards

find instances.

Wlien these Gnostics, with their system ready made, looked

into the New Testament, they could easily find it all there,

since they only sought for points to wliich they might attach

it. Trusting to the inner liglit of their higher spiritual na-

ture, which was to make all things clear to them, they gave
themselves but little concern about the letter of the religious
records. In all cases they were for explaining outward things
from within— that is, from their own intuitions, which were
above all doul)t ; they disdained tjie helps necessary to unfold

the spirit contained under the cover of the word ; they de-

spised the laws of thought and of language.* Consequently
in interpreting the records of religion they were liable to all

manner of delusion ;
while also, without any intention of fraud,

they had power to charm others, as ignorant of those laws as

they were themselves, within the circle of their intuitions and

*
Origeu, in Philocal. c. 14, shows how the Gnostics were confirmed

in their errors in biblical interpretation by the ayvoia tuv XoyiKu*.
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symbolical representations. Taking, for instance, the tenn

'f world," wherever it occurs in the New Testament, in one

and the same sense, neitlier distinguishing nor separating tlie

objective from the subjective world, they could easily enough
tind proofs for the position that the whole earthly creation is

faulty and defective, so that it could not have proceeded from the

Supreme and perfect God. The parables, to whose simplicity

and profonnd practical meaning they were quite blind, were

specially welcome to them, because in them, wlien the point of

comparison which first suggested them was once dropped, an

arbitrary interpretation had the fullest scope. The contro-

versy excited, liowever, by this arbitrary mode of exposition

among the Gnostics, had the good effect of turning the atten-

tion of their opponents to the necessity of a sober, grammatical
method of scriptural interpretation, and leading them to esta-

blish the first hermeneutical canons ; as may be seen from

mnnerous examples in Irena-us, Tertullian, Clement, and

Origen.
As the opinion that falsehood is allowable and even neces-

sary for guiding the multitude was a deeply-rooted principle of

the aristocratism of the old world; and as it was Christianity
that first cut off all justification of falseliood, and first awakened

a general conviction of the absolute obligation of truthful-

ness, founded on the fact that all are alike rational, all created

alike in the image of God ; so it was an inseparable conse-

quence of that reaction of the old aristocratic spirit with which

Gnosticism was connected, that the principle of the condi-

tional legitimacy of Falsehood once more slipped in. By means
of the opposition which the Gnostics set up between psychical
and spiritual men, they could call it good to descend from the

higher position to the lower, and to say to the latter stage
what is false, because they are incapable of receiving the pure
truth. This principle inlluenced their interpretation of the

New Testament ; and led them to invent the theory of exege-
tical accommodation. Many among them asserted that Christ

and the apostles expressed themselves differently according to

tlie different standing of those whom they addressed—that

they accommodated tliemselves to these different positions ;

to the natural men fthe xpvxn^oi), those who stood on the

ground of blind, unconscious faith—faith on outward autho-

rity and on miracles (those who were tied down to Jewish
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prejudict's)
—

they spoke only of a Demiurge, for in trutii the

limited capacities of these men were unfitted for anytliing

higlier. The higher truths from the world of JEons, and re-

lating to tliat world, they had comnumicated to none but a

small circle of the initiated, wlio, by virtue of their higher, spi-
ritual nature (the TrcEDyLiarikot)) wei'e capable of understanding
such truths. But in all other cases they had simply hinted at

these tnitlis in isolated figures and symbols, intelligible to such

natures alone. That higher wisdom they had, as St. Paul de-

clared, I Corinth, ii. 6, spoken by word of mouth only to

such as were perfect ; and it was only by oral transmission

within the circle of the initiated that it was to be continually
lianded down. The knowled;^e of this secret tradition, there-

fore, first furnishes the true key to the more profound exposition
of scripture. Though other church teachers, on whom the

spirit of Platonism had too great an influence, were not wholly
exempt from this aristocratic element, yet the clear and earnest

Christian spirit expressly opposed it in the person of Irenaeus.
" The apostles," he said,*

" who were sent forth to reclaim the

en'ing, to restore sight to the blind, to heal the sick, assuredly
did not speak to them according to their existing opinions, but

according to the revelation of truth. What physician who
desires to heal the sick will treat his patient just as he would
have him, and not ratJier so as will effect liis cure? The

apostles, who were disciples of the truth, are strangers to all

falsehood, because falsehood has nothing- in common with truth,

any more tlian darkness has with light. Our Lord, who is

the truth, could not therefore deceive."

Others, on the principles of their Gnosis, ventured to submit

the wliole New Testament to the boldest criticism, affirnung
it to be impossible from the instructions of the apostles alone

to get at the pure doctrines of Christ ; for the apostles them-

selves were still in some degree fettered by psychical or

Jewish opinions. The spiritual man (the Pneumaticus) must
sift the " natural" fiom the "spiritual" in their writings.
And they even went so far as to distinguish, in Christ's dis-

courses, what had been spoken by the natural Christ under

the inspiration of the Demiurge ; \Aliat had been expressed

througii him by the divine "
VVisdom," which had not yet

reached its full development, but still fluctuated between the
* Lib. III. c. 5.
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province of tlie Demiurge and the " Pleronia ;"* and vliat

Iiad been spoken tlirougli liini by the supreme povr out of tlie

Pleroma.f
It is easy to see that under this theosophical mode of view

and expression is veiled a completely rationalistic mode of

thinkins:, which strives to soar above the Christ and the Chris-

tianity of history. It evidently proceeds on the hypothesis
of a contrariety between the idea and its manifestation in the

original Christianity
—of a perfectibility of Christianity, by

means of which it was to purify itself from that which, in

its first form of manifestation, checked and vitiated the pure
evolution of the idea. In the person of Christ himself a dis-

tinction was also made between what belongs to the idea, and

Avhat belongs to the disturbing element of the temporal mani-

festation—between the truth which he uttered in the innne-

diateness of inspiration from an intuition soaring beyond all

temporal considerations, and wliat he spoke from the inferior

position of reflection disturbed by the ideas of time.

These Gnostics for the most part had no intention of sepa-

rating from the rest of the clinich, and establishing distinct

communities of their own, They were convinced that the

psycliical natures vvere unaljle, from their lower station, to un-

derstand Christianity otherwise than in the form the church

gave it ; that they could not reacli beyond a blind faith on

authority ; that they were utterly destitute of a faculty for the

higher spiritual intuition ;
—

they did not wish therefore to dis-

turb these common followers of tlie chuicli in their peace of

faith ; | they were for uniting with the ordinary congregations,
and establishing in connection with them a kind of theosophic
school of Christian mysteries, to which all should be ad-

mitted in whom they could discern that higher faculty which

was not bestowed on all. They complained that they were

called heretics, though they fully concurred in the teaching of

the church. §

But what w^ould have become of the churcii, had they suc-

* The Sophin, Achamoth. See below. f Vid. Ireu. lib. III. c. 2.

§ Queruntur de nobis, quod, cum similia nobiscum seiitiant, sine

causa abstineamus nos a coinnnuiicatione eoruni, et, cum eadem dicant

et eandem habeant doctriuam, vocemus illos hsereticos. Ireu. lib. III.

c. 1.=).

VOL. II. D
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ceeded in their design of proi)agating tlieir sect within it by
means of such a distinction of two diHerent positions in reli-

gion? The very essence of the church, which admits of no

such distinction, which rests on tlie fact of a common faith

uniting all hearts in the same fellowship of a higher life—in

short, the peculiar character of Christianity itself—would
have been tliereby destroyed. Christianity could, as we have

seen, let itself down again to a more Jewish position of the

mind ; it could wrap itself in a Jewish dress, and could be thus

propagated in the consciousness of men. who required to be

trained to Christian freedom by a gradual process. Still the

essentials of the church remained, though in a very inadequate
form, resulting' from the reaction of an earlier stao'eof relig^ious

development. But had the cliurch allowed room for such a

distinction within its bosom, it must have forfeited its very
essence and existence. Accordingly the spirit, which throws

off whatever it cannot digest and assimilate to its own nature,
united men of the most opposite theological tendencies in a

common resistance to this reaction, which directly threatened

the very life of the clmrch itself.

Gnosticism had a twofold conflict to sustain—a conflict with

the Christian prmciple which laboured to maintain its essential

independence, and another with Platonism. I^lotinus, who in

his works nowhere openly attacks Christianity, felt himself com-

pelled to come forward as an opponent of the Gnostics, because

in their speculations they pretended to soar high above Plato

and the old Greek philosojjliy.* He evidently does them injus-
tice when he asserts that what they taught consisted partly of

ideas, bori'owed from Plato, and partly in novelties, devoid, how-

ever, of truth, wliicli tiiey had devised in order to form a system
of tlieir own.f Their divergence from Platonism was by no
means an arbitrary elaborate device, worked out with a view

to outdo antiquity ; but it was necessarily grounded in their

religious and philosophical principles,
—as indeed Plotinus

* He accuses them of perverting Plato's doctrines, and of seeking to

place them in an unfavourable light : 'iJ; ai/i-oi yA* t»iv mxTisv (pvtriv xara-

nvoKXOTis, ixilfiv 61 xai Tuv tt/./.a/v t&>» /jLUxacluiti ayoea/v /*»!. They should
not iv Ttu Toi} "E}.?.r,ytis OMffu^iiy

x-cii vfioi^iiy tk avTuv tv ffuiTTa(ri.i Tttpa Tel-

aKcvoviri -TTtiiit. Ennead. II. 1. IX. See also Porphyry's life of Plotiuus,
c. 16.

fU)Z<riyy (»a iViccy 0iXoffo^ictt Baiyrai, Tavra.
'i'^ui Tvit u.>.r,Biiaj ihoyiTcci.
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himself evinces by his mode of combating tliem. On those

principles, both as regards their Christian and their Oriental

theosophic element, the Gnostics must have believed that they

found in Plato intimations of the truth indeed, but that they

still missed the true liglit
which was to illuminate the history of

the universe. To Plotinus, no doubt, regarding this new ten-

dency from his peculiar position as a Greek philosopher, it must

have seemed, hi respect both to what was true and what was

false in it, a declension from the old healthy enlightenment of

the Greeks, and wholly repugnant to Hellenic sobriety. He
saw in it a contagious, fanatical turn of thinking, which had

taken possession of men's minds and rendered them incapable

ofappreciating arguments from reason.* In Plotinus the oppo-
sition of the Platonic principle to the Gnosis on one hand is

directed against Christianity itself, against the Christian ele-

ment admitted by the Gnostics ; on the other hand it coin-

cides witli the resistance which the Christian principle itself

would make to the Gnosis ;
and it is interesting to compare

what Plotinus says in this respect with the similar strictures

made by Cliristian antagonists of tlie Gnostic heresy.

In respect to the former line of controversy, it is necessarj"-

to notice, first of all, his opposition to the teleological argu-
ment. Though it may have found a place in the original

Platonism, which was not rigidly can-ied out to all its conse-

quences, yet it is wholly excluded by the more severe and

systematic deduction of the Neo-Platonic Monadism.* No-

* The statement of Plotinus, that the ancients have advanced many
better things on spiritual matters, as -nill be readily seen by such as

have not been carried away by the delusion now spreading among
men (^toI; fih i^aTaru'/xivat; ^hv iviBlovsa.v ;/j av^oa'mu; a.'^rdTnv). Suggests
the question whether by this arrccrfi is to be understood the spreading

Gnosis, or the still more widely spreading Christianity. If the latter,

then, as this would be the only pass-age in which he has attacked Chris-

tianity, it would be singular that he should have done so but once, and

then in so vague and indefinite a manner. We must then ascribe it to

his indulgence to a religion which may have had its followers among
his immediate friends. Other polemical allusions, bearing against

Christianity generally, have indeed been found by Creuzer in his

review of the edition of Heigl, in the Studien imd Kritiken, 1834,11.,

and by Baur, in his investigations of this book of Plotinus, in his

History of Gnosticism, p. 418, &c. Yet I cannot agree with the latter

in seeing such allusions in all the passages he quotes for this end.

t So I think I mav call the system of Plotinus, notwithstanding his

d2
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thing is here admitted but the immanent necessity of the

notion, in its evolution from the Absolute to the extreme

limit of all being. The teleological motive in the operation of

spiritual powers, which the Gnosis recognised, as well as the

substitution of this transitive action in place of the immanent

necessity of a process of development, must have api)eared to

Plotinus an anthropopathic falsification of the vorjTu, by trans-

ferring the notion of the end and of the tiiereby determined

beginning of an action, taken from human and temporal

relations, to an order of things placed above and beyond these

categories.
*

Accordingly it seemed to him ridiculous that

they should transfer to the Demiurge the relation of the human
artist to his work, and say he created the world for his own

glory, f The Gnostics, however, whom we described as belong-
ing to the first class, would by no means spurn such a comparison
and analogy ;

but knew how to make a very good use (jf them
on their own principles, by which tliey sought to show how the

highest stage of Being copied itself in allthe succeding steps.

Again, Plotinus, agreeably to his hypothesis of the im-

manent necessity of the mundane process of development, in

which everything occupied the precise place which belonged to

it as a part, regarded the great question on which the Gnostics

bestowed so much labour—whence are imperfection and evil—
as not less absurd than the answers which they gave to that

question. The Christian doctrine of the fall must have

appeared to him in the same light on the principles of his own
monadistic scheme of the universe.

He says of the Gnostics, that, striving to rise above reason,

they had fallen below it ;| a proposition, however, which,
xxnderstood according to the principles of Plotinus, tells not

only against the fanciful speculations of the Gnostics, but also

against the Christian notion of revelation, and against the

Christian idea of divine grace.
In the following case, too, Plotinus' objection to the Gnostic

scheme would also bear against the Christian doctrine. He

doctrine of the v'/.n, for he regards it as having no positive existence, but

only forms the boundary of all being.
* To Hi S/a t/ \Toir,7i Kirfiot, Tctvriv riu o.k r/ 'iirri ^^u;^)^ ; Kai oia ti h Cn-

liiouoy'ii; \'7ro'ir,ffi>,°0 TfUTOi fiiv ci»x,'1* AdfilieivovTuv WTi Tou aii.

f ri'/.^To* To'lya Tifi-uiTu, y.'xi u-iTti^i^oiToit a-zi Tut ayaXfiaro^ciut ruv iti-avBa.

1 To Ji U'Tie fiV¥ a^n itTH ilfil fOU Mifflin.
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represents it as very absurd in the Gnostics to presume to

exalt themselves above the great heavenly bodies, calling their

own souls and those of the worst men immortal and divine ;

while in the stars, whose regular courses manifested the pre-
sence of a soul acting without disturbance in obedience to

invariable laws, they could see nothing but perishable matter.*

To Plotinus the soul of man appeared vastly inferior to that

which resided in those great heavenly bodies, always remain-

ing like itself, and exempt from all change and all passion.

Though the charge of pride, which Plotinus brought against
the Gnostics, was, in one view of it, the same which was urged
on the side of paganism generally against the whole Christian

scheme, yet in another view, where he complained of the

arrogance and superciliousness of the Gnostics, and found in

them nothing like humility, he might perhaps be arguing in

agreement with the Christian principle itself.
" Men without

understanding," says he,
" are taken by such discourses, in which

they are told all at once,
' You shall be not only better than all

men, but even than all gods ;' for pride is great in man
; and

he who before thought meanly of himself, and classed himself

with ordinary' mortals, | begins to be puffed up when he hears

it said,
' Thou art a son of God, but the others, whom you

admire, are not such ; for what they have received from the

fathers, what they reverence, is not the right doctrine
;
but

thou art higher than the very heavens, even without labouring
for it.'

"
± In this charge of arrogance against the Gnostics,

as boasting of their loftier jmeumatic origin and nature,

Irenaeus also agreed, when he says of them,§
" Whoever joins

them is at once puffed up ;
thinks himself neither in heaven

nor on earth, but to belong already to the Pleroma, and struts

about full of pride." Here we see the unspeculative church-

father and the pagan philosopher perfectly agreeing in attacking
the spiritual pride of the Gnostics. And yet it may be asked

whether Plotinus must not on his principles have judged pre-

* OuSl T>jv /i*£v
ahruv \]/vx,h' aBavarov xa.) ^s/av Xiyii* xa) rr,ii tuv <pavXo<ra-

Taiv oltSpcjTuv, Tov Ss oh^avov •xi.tra. xa) to, ikii aiffr^a y,ri rri; d^avdrev xlxoiiu-

\ 'o -rpoTioov TaTiivo; xai fciToii; y.ui loiuTfi; olvtio. Froiii tnis Combina-

tion of homogeneous predicates, it seems to me that the ra-prino-, refers here

to meanness of condition, ai-d that this passage cannot he reckoned -with

those in which a hlow is rimed against the Christian notion of humility.

J KpiiTTuv xai TiV ovpa%:.\ ovhiv •^cvnaai. § LlU. HI. C. 15.
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cisely in the same way of the Christians, wlio gloried in

having become, through grace, the children of God, and

despised the religion and civilization handed down to them from
the fathers ;

—
wliether, in writing that passage, he was not, at

the siiine time, thinking of the Christians as a body.
Plotiims (who does not distinguish the several parties among

the Gnostics)* referring to those who maintained an absolute

opj)osition between the Demiurge and the Supreme God, as

well as between the two orders of world, says that their doc-

trine led to tlie same practical result as the princi})les of the

Epicurean school, which denied everj'tiiing divine, and made

pleasure the supreme good. For were it true that this world
is so utterly alienated from all that is godlike, that the latter

cannot reveal or realize itself in it, it would follow that nothing
remained for a man but to serve interest and pleasure,! if

his own moral nature did not teach him better than such a

system. I Justly also does he ascribe to their fundamental

jjrinciples the absence in all their systems of a theory of

morals,§ and he sums up with these remarks :
—" To say,

' Look to God,' is nothing to the purpose, unless we are taught
how we may be able to look away to him

;
for what hinders

* Baur has acknowledged this. See his work, just mentioned, p. 446.

In respect to the theoretical part
—the speculative view of the universe—•

the majority of the allusions in Plotinus are doubtless to the great Valen-
tinian branch of the Gnostic system. In this I agree with Baur. In

respect to the practical part, the attack seems to be directed for the most

part against the purely Dnullslic and antinomian views. In fact. Por-

phyry, the disciple of Plotinus, combats this tendency in his work on
" Abstinence from animal food.'" I can find nothing in the book which

may not be sufficiently explained on this hypothesis,
—

nothing which, as

Baur supposes, could refer directly to the sect of Marcion. In reference

to the latter, Plotinus would not have passed over without notice the

strictly moral spirit which pervaded his sect. The preeminently prac-
tical tendency of Marcion was in no sense calculated to bring on a
collision between his school and the New Platonists. It is deserving of

remark, however, that Porphyry names none of the Gnostics who are

known to us, but others who are wholly unknown. With the works, too,

which are said to have been the fruit of immense labour on the part of

the Gnostics mentioned by him, we are totally anacquainted. Perhaps
we might obtain more accurate iuformatiou of an aute-Christian Gnosis

if these works were in our hands.
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one, it raiiiht be said, from looking to God, though he should

neither abstain from pleasure nor moderate his anger ; since,

surely, men may remember the name of God at the verj" time

that they abandon themselves to their passions. Virtue,
which ffoes riffht forward to its end and dwells in the soul

with wisdom for its companion, enables me to meditate on
God. But when, without true virtue, God is named, it is only
an empty name."
The most convenient basis for a classification of the Gnostic

sects is furnished by our remarks on the more important differ-

ences among them. They will best be referred to different

classes according as they adopted a sterner or a milder form of

Dualism ; according as they represented the Demiurge as a

being altogether alien from and opposed to the Supreme God,
or only as subordinate to him and acting even in the ante-

Christian period as his unconscious organ ; according as they

acknowledged the connection subsisting between the visible and
invisible worlds, between God's revelation in nature, in historj",

and Christianity
—the identity of the Old and New Testaments

as belonging to the same unity of the theocratic development—or denied all this, and asserted an absolute contrariety in

these several respects. In short, we may divide the Gnostic
sects into two classes—one attached, the other opposed, to

Judaism. If, however, we do not always find the antithesis so

sharply defined in the facts as it is presented in the concep-
tion, but, on the contrary, observe many shades of transition

from the stiff and rigid form of contrast down to the more

flowing and evanescent shapes, this is precisely what might be

expected in such a time of ferment and confusion—the same

thing, in fact, which occurs in other more decided instances of

contrariety. It furnishes, therefore, no objection to the cor-

rectness of our division.

As the first contrasts in the mode of apprehending Christi-

anity came from its birthplace in Judaism, this is also true of
the Gnosis, even though the latter subsequently developed
itself into a direct opposition to Judaism. We have, in fact,

already observed, among the Judaizing sects themselves,
Gnostic elements attributable to the mystical, theosophical,
or speculative tendencies existing among the Jews. Accord-

ingly many phenomena may present themselves, of which we
shall be at a loss whether to ascribe them to Judaizing or to
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Gnostic sects. Anil as these i)lienoniena belong' to the com-
mon element of both, and constitute transition points between

them, we may be in one sense rig-ht, whether we close

with them the development of the Judaizing- sects, or make
them the opening of ihe development of the Gnostic sects.

When, however, a phenomenon presents itself which in spirit

and character belong-s to a fundamentally Jewish cast of

thought, though it may seem to contain individual elements

of Gnosticism, we shall notwithstanding be obliged to refer it to

the former system. Wherever certain tendencies or ideas pre-
dominate in the intellectual atmosphere of a period, they

inevitably become mixed up with all that in any way offers a

rallying point for them, even tliougii in other respects it con-

stitutes quite an opposite tendency. This holds good of the

religious direction which shows itself in tlie Clementines.*

Although it must be conceded that individual ideas, closely
akin to Gnosticism, are to be found in this w"ork, yet tlie

desire to simplify the doctrine of faith—the dogma of a

primitive religion, simply restored by Moses and Christ ;
the

purely .Jewisli conception of iritrTic ; the prominence given to

outward works, the assertion of their meritoriousness, and the

pivdominant tendency to tlie outward and practical life,
—

points which the Gnostic himself would ascribe to the psychical

temperament, incapable of receiving the Gnosis;—all this is

too characteristically distinctive of the Jewish position, as

opposed to the Gnosis, to leave a doubt imder which category
we ought to place this phenomenon. And at the same time

the work itself assumes a polemical attitude against Gnosticism,
of which this work makes Simon Magus the representative.
We must therefore view the Clementines not merely as not

belonging to Gnosticim, but as representing the extreme of the

Jewish position, tlie direct contrast to the system of Marcion.

The extreme point of Judaism in the Clementines, and the one

most directly oi)posed to the Marcionitic heresy, we consider to

* I must explain myself where I differ on this point from Dr. Baur.

The way in which we differ in our division of the Gnostic sects is con-

nected, indeed, with our different modes of apprehending the entire system
of Gnosticism ; and tliis difference ag;iin. with tlie fundamental one of

our theological principles. I have not thought it proper to enter any
farther into the polemics of the question, inasniucli as the gi-ounds for

my own development of the subject lie in that development itself.
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})e tliis :
—

they recognise in Christianity nothing that is new ;

Christianity, according to them, is only a restoration of the pure
relio-ion of Moses, So far as the main question in the Cle-

mentines relates to the restoration of a simple, monotlieisticj

primitive religion,—and Judaism is entirely stripped by them

of its prophetic element,
—we see in tl)is work a precursor of

Mohammedanism rather than a form of the manifestation of

Gnosticism.

But while we must adopt this division of the Gnostics into

two main classes, we may at the same time adopt a twofold

modification of the second anti-.Judaistic tendency. Either

Christianity was presented by it in direct opposition to Judaism,

but, on the other hand, placed in closer connection with

paganism, though not with its mytholog}^, but simply with the

speculative element of Hellenism
; or, secondly, Christianity

was severed from all connection with earlier systems, so as to

appear in its complete elevation above all that went before it,

and in majesty throwing all its predecessors in eclipse, and so

as to be free from all liability to corruption by retaining any
elements of a preceding stage of culture. The first shape of

anti-Judaistic Gnosticism, inasmuch as it brings Christianity

into union with paganism much more than with Judaism, must

have tended to endanger the theistic principle itself as opposed
to that of natural religion, and consequently to prove most

injurious to the character of its Christian element. The

second, on the other hand, must have come into collision with

the spirit of Gnosticism itself, by whicii it is on one side

attracted to a purely Christian interest, which, however mis-

apprehended, still animated it.*

After these general remarks we may now proceed to consider

the several Gnosfic sects in detail ;
and following the classifi-

cation which has appeared the most appropriate, we shall

speak first of those Gnostic sects tvhich, attaching themselves

to Judaism, insisted on a gradual development of the Theocracy

from an originalfoundation of it in the human race.

* I readily acknowledge with many thanks that I should, pei'haps,

not have adopted this new modification of the division offered in my
genetic development, and in the first edition of my Church History, but

for Dr. Baur's strictures on my original classification.
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Particular Sects.

1. Gnostic Sects attaching themselves to Judaism.

Cerinthus.

Cerintlius is best entitled to be considered as the inter-

mediate link between the Judaizing and the Gnostic sects.

To liim the remark formerly made applies in all its force,

and in his case it may well be disputed whether he ouglit
to be placed in the former or latter class of these sects ;

for in him, as has been already shown, elements alike of

Ebionism and of Gnosticism are fomid united. Accordingly,
even among the ancients opposite reports respecthig liis doc-

trhie liave been given from oj)posite points of view, according
as the Gnostic or the Judaizing element was exclusively insisted

upon.* And the dispute on this point has been kept up even

to modern times. In point of chronology, too, Cerinthus

may be regarded as representing the principle in its transition

from Judaism to Gnosticism ; for he made his appearance in

Asia Minor nearly at the close of the apostolic age, when,
after the Pharisaic Judaism had first mixed itself up with

Christianity, the tendencies allied to Essenism quickly followed.

Since even as early as in the epistles which St. Paul wiote

during his first impnsonment we find indications of the appear-
ance of such a phenomenon, we have no reason to call in

question the trathtion (which can be traced back to disciples
of St. John himself ) on the credit of which Irenaeus asserts

that Cerinthus was a conteniporarj' of tiiis apostle, and was

opposed by him. There is nothing improbable in what Tlieo-

doret reportSjf that Cerinthus began to teach in Alexandria,

and, having received his first impulse from the theology of the

Alexandrian Jews, and drawn from them the germs of his

doctrine, made his appearance in Asia Elinor at a somewhat
later time.

We detect the Jewish principle in Cerinthus when he sup-

* To the Gnostic, by Irenaeus, in whose account, however, the Juda-
||

izing element occasionally shines through ;

—to the Judaizing element, ||

by the presbyter Caius at Kome, and Dionysius bishop of Alexandria,
in their several statements which are preserved by Eusebius.

t Hseret. fab. II. 3.
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poses an infinite gulf between God and the world
;
and here

comes in tlie hypothesis of numberless intermediate beings or

angels, of lower and higher orders of spirits, to fill up this

chasm. In truth, the doctrine of the diftierent ranks of angels
assumed a very prominent place in the later Jewish theology.

By the instrumentality of such angels, Cerinthus taught, God
had created this world ;

for it seemed to him beneath the

dignity of the Supreme God that He should come into imme-
diate contact with a world so alien from His own essence.*

At the head of these angels he placed 07ie who, in his w hole

activity at this stage of existence, and in his relation to this

lower world, was to represent the Supreme God, and with-

out knowing him to serve as an instrument of his Anll.f

Cerinthus adhered to the doctrine that the jMosaic law was

given by the ministration of angels ;
and this doctrine he

employed in the way already noticed, to designate, together
with the divine origin of Judaism, its subordinate character.

The ansjel, who stood at the head of the angelic host, he may
perhaps have regarded as preeminently the ruler of the Jewish

people, and as the being through whom the Supreme God
revealed himself to them. Beyond him the Jewish people,

*
Philo, too, thought it necessary to distinguish, in the nature of man,

the higher element, proceeding immediately from God, and the lower,
which was formed by inferior spirits,

—vid. De muudi opificio, s. 24:

and this notion finds something to fix itself on in Plato (Timeeus, T. IX.

p. 326, ed. Bipont.), where he says the eternal, the godlike in man

proceeds from the Supreme God himself, the mortal from the subordinate

gods,
—to them was to be ascribed the d^anarco Bvtiriv Tpoa-i^^unnv. The

doctrine, too, subsequently, as we shall see, worked out and completed by
the Gnostics, respecting the difierent elements in human nature, which

sprang in part from ttie Supreme God, and partly from the Demiurge,
may have rested on the same basis.

t Thus we understand the doctrine of Cerinthus, as exhibited by
Irenffius. lib. I. c. 26 :

" Non a primo Deo factum esse mundum docuit,

sed a virtute quadam valde separata et distante ab ea principalitate qua)
est super universa, et ignoraute eum, qui est super omnia, Deum." It is

possible, indeed, that Irenseus transferred to the doctrines of Cerinthus

the character of the later Gnosis, with which he was more familiar, and
thus attributed to Cerinthus what really did not belong to him. But it

is at least in perfect keeping witkthe whole context of his system, and
is confirmed when we compare it^ith other Gnostic systems, to suppose
that he conceived one of the angels to be ruler over this stage of exist-

ence, and therefore designated him particularly as the fashioner of the

world.
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as a body, were never able to rise ; althoiig'h a small number of

enligliteiied iiuli\iduals, tlie spiritual nucleus of the Israelitish

people, formed an exception. The multitude believed that in

him they possessed and worshipped tlie Supreme God Himself.

In lilie manner, from the great mass of the Jews—who were

designed objectively to represent the type of God's people,
but who possessed only an indirect knowledge of God according
as He liad presented himself in outward revelation and in his

works generally, or in his Logos ; or else considered the Logos
to be tiie Supreme God himself, and whose God was the

Logos
—Philo had distinguished tiiose who had soared beyond

all that is mediate and positive to an immediate contact of the

Spirit with the Absolute, the wV, or the ov itself, whose God
is the Supreme God iiimself.* In those passages of the Old
Testament where, after au angel had spoken, God is intro-

duced as speaking himself. Gen. xxxi. 13, Philo found pre-
sented tliat subordinate position of religious development
at wliich the angel, through whom God reveals himself, is

considered to be God himself; or at which, rather, in con-

descension to its weakness, God reveals himself in the form of

an angel ; just as, becoming all things to all men, He becomes
a man to men, and condescends to exhibit himself in the like-

ness of man. Sucii are those who confound God as he mani-

fests himself in his works with God as He is in Himself, in his

essence ; like persons who imagine that, in the reflected image
of tlie sun, they have its essence itself.t From such repre-
sentations the Gnostic tlieories may have originated ; although,

by holding fast to the side of fact and reality, they difl'er from
the common Alexandrian theology, in which the Platonic and
ideal elements predominated in a far greater degree.

Tlie Christology of Cerinthus is based on the common
Ebionite way of thinking. His notions as to what Jesus was

up to the time of liis inauguration to tlie office of Messiah,

appear to have been similar to what we found among that

* OZros (o Xoyti) huMV tuv ari^Zt av £/'» 9£«?, tuv Ss rotpav xa) TiXilu)i

e ^^uTo;. Legis allegor. 1. III. s. 73. See above, vol. I. p. 79.

f Gen. xxxi. 13. "Ot/ tov ayyiXa)^ TO'prov i^riirxh «'»« t a o o k i7y,

dL fi'.Talia/.av, X'ei; T-/j» tou /jJi-ru ov>aWiyot/ tc» u.Xr,^7i 3e«» l^iiv u(pi/,'.iat.

KaSaT-? yeiD T>iv a.vB^Xio* av^vii u; r,).iov o'l //.n iurdfinoi tou ^X(«» atiTov i^iTv

ofuirii o'liTus KCi'i T n * Tat/ Sjau tinava riv u.yyi/-.nt avrou Xoyo-t d; ali'rcit

aaTavcov/riv. De somniis, 1. I. s. 41.
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class of Ebionites who denied the supernatural conception of

Christ. In common with these he referred all the divine

attributes in Christ to that descent of the Holy Ghost u])on

him wliich accompanied his baptism. The Holy Spirit he

regarded as the Spirit of the iNIessiah (the Trpevfia Xpiarov),
as the true heavenly Christ himself (6 avw Xptoro'c). By this

Spirit it was that Christ was first brought to the knowledge of

the Supreme God, who was before unknown to him. He it was

too that through Christ revealed this unknown God, and also

bestowed on Christ the supernatural power of working miracles.

The lower, earthly Messiah (6 kutoj Xpioroc), the man Jesus,
was only the vehicle and organ of that heavenly Christ who

wrought in him. If Christ the crucified proved a stone of

stumbling to the connnon political spirit of the Jewish idea of

the Messiah, this same Jewish spirit presents itself in Cerinthus,

only under another form, corresponding to the theosophical,

Magian turn of his mind. Cerinthus could form no conception
of the divinity appearing in the form of a servant and in the

extreme of self-humiliation ; he would acknowledge no other

Messiah than one who should manifest himself in splendour
—

none but a glorified Christ. The heavenly Christ, according
to the doctrine of Cerinthus, was raised above all suffering : he

withdrew from the man Jesus when he was given up to the

pains of death. The very passion of Jesus proves that He
had been forsaken by that higher Spirit superior to all pain ;

for had he remained united with that Spirit he could not have

been overcome by any force, nor subject to suffering or death.

Accordingly it is probable that Cerinthus attached no influence

to his passion in the work of redemption, however he may
have regarded it as an incontestable proof of that piety and

devotion to God by which Jesus merited the highest rev\ard.

Consistently with his whole theory he must have supposed
that the higher Christ noAv united himself again with Jesus,
who had proved his perfect obedience to the Supreme God
under all sufferings, and that by Him he was awakened from
death and exalted to heaven. But we are without information

as to the furtlier development of his ideas. According to a

statement of Epiphanius he denied tlie resurrection ;
and in

this case we must suppose some such conclusion of ids theory
as this: The liigher Christ was not again to unite himself

with the man Jesus until he should establish him a victorious
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sovereig'ii in the Messiali's kingdom, and with him quicken
all the faithful to share in his triumph. Tlie statement, how-

ever, of Epiphanius, is not to be trusted ; for as he went on
the hypotiiesis that the Apostle Paul had everywhere to

encounter the followers of Ceruithus, it is possible he may
have been led by t Cor. x\'. to impute to the latter an opinion
\vhich in fact he never held.

Cerinthus agreed tvitli the Ehionites, again, in maintaining,
in a certain sense, the continual obligation of the Mosaic law

even 0:1 Christians. He may, perhaps, have held that Judaism,
in its highest sense, which was not clear even to the angels
who gave the law, the 'lovcaiafjioc Trvev^ariKoc (heavenly

things typified by the earthly), had been first revealed by tlie

heavenly Christ; but tiiat nevertheless the earthly shadow
was still to continue, until the triumphant advent of the

Messiah's kingdom, or the beginning of the new and heavenly
order of things. But since Epiphanius says of him that he

adhered in part to Judaism, and as this is a matter which it

is not probable that Epiphanius would have invented,* we

may conclude that Cerinthus did not look upon everything in

Judaism as equally divine
;
but that, j)erliaps, like tlie author

of the Clementines, and many of the Jewish mystic sects, he

distinguished an original Jutlaism from its later corruptions,
and tiiat he insisted on the continued obligation of only that

part of the ceremonial law which he acknowledged as belong-

ing to the former.

As an intermediate link and point of transition between the

earthly and the new, heavenly, and eternal order of the world,

Cerinthus, in common with many of the Jewish theologians,

taught that there would be a happy period of a thousand

years, when Jesus, having, through the power of the heavenly
Christ united with him, triumphed over every enemy, would

reign in the glorified Jerusalem, the central point of the

glorified earth. It was inferred from Ps. xc. 4, literally

understood, that, as a thousand years is with God as one day,

*
Upixrix^iv Tu 'lavhoiisfjiZ a.-ro

/^ifiiu;. Undoubtedly it may be aflSrraed

that Epiphanius meant to denote in this way a partial observance of the

Mosaic rites. As it was his object in these words to distinguish Cerin-

thus from Carpocrates, who rejected Judaism, the phrase n)ight be

understood of a partial recognition of .Judaism as a divine institution,
—

partial, so far at least as he made angels only its authors.
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the world would continue in its existing condition for six

thousand years, and at the end of this earthly period of the

world would follow, on the earth, a thousand years of sab-

baths of uninterrupted blessedness for the righteous, now

delivered from all their conflicts. It may be a question,

indeed, wliether he entertained such gross and sensual notions

of this millenial sabbath as Caius and Dionysius imputed to

him; for such views would hardly be in keeping with his

system as a whole. He spoke indeed of a wedding-feast
—an

image then commonly employed to signify the blessed union

of the Messiah with His saints;* but on such an image any
one who was both unfamiliar with the figurative language of

the East, and interpreted his language under the bias of

unfriendly feelings, might easily put a wrong construction.

Dionysius indeed says that, in speaking of festivals and sacri-

fices, he was only seeking to veil his own gross and sensual

notions.f But what warrant had he for such an assertion ?

If Cerinthns had really taught such a grossly sensual Chiliasm,

there would be in this something so repugnant to the whole

spirit of Gnosticism, and so strongly tending to the Jewish

point of view, as to make it necessary for us to rank him with

the Judaists rather than with the Gnostics.

Basilides.

From Cerinthus we pass to Basilides, who lived in the first

half of the second century. In all probability Alexandria

was the principal seat of his labours—the stamp of the

Jewish-Alexandrian training is too strongly marked to be

mistaken, both in him and in his son Isidore,^ whose very
name denotes his Egyptian origin. The statement of Epi-

phanius, however, that Syria, the common birthplace of the

Gnostic systems, was also the native land of Basilides, is not

* The Gnostics also described the blessedness of the -rM'.uf/.arixoi, when
received into the Pleronia, under the image of a weddintj-feast, of a

marriage between the (ruTnP and the ffo<pU, the spii'itual natures and the

angels (see below). Thus in Heracleon,
"

a.^a'Trauan i\ h yafj^,'' cited by

Orig. in Joann. T. X. s. 14.

f Euseb. hist, eccles. lib. III. c. 28.

j The name, however, is a singular one for the son ot a person of

Jewish descent.
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in itself improbable, though not absolutely certain. The

ilogmas of emanation and of dualism formed the groundwork
of his system. At the head of the world of emanations he

placed tliat unrevealed God who is exaltetl above all con-

ception or designation.* The transition between this incom-

prehensible first j)riiiciple and all the following evolutions of

life was the unfolding of the former into its several self-

individualizing powers, into so many names of the Ineffable.

Man can conceive of God only after the analogy of his own
mind ; and tliis ai)alogy is based on an ol))ective truth, since

the mind of man is God's image. On this rests the truth

which lies at the root of the intellectual process by which we
arrive at the formation of our conceptions of the divine attri-

butes, and which also lies at the bottom of these several con-

ceptions themselves. But the Gnostic, incapable of distin-

guisliing the objective and subjective, transfeiTed this to the

development of objective existence out of the divine, primal
essence. In order to the production of life he conceived it

was necessary that the being who includes all perfection in

himself should evolve out of himself the several attributes

which express the idea of absolute perfection ; but, in place
of abstract, notional attributes, uiisuited to the Oriental views,
he substituted liviny, self-suhsisteHl, ever aciive, hypostatised

powers : first, the intellectual powers, the mind (voi^c)? the

reason (Xo'yot), the thinking power ((ppdyiiai^),
wisdom

(iTo(pia) ; next, might (dvyafxic), whereby God accomplishes
tiie purposes of his wisdom ; and lastly the moral attributes.^

without which God's almighty power is never exerted, namely,
holiness or moral perfection {ciKawrrvrr)), where the term is

to be understood according to its Hellenistic and Hebrew

meaning, and not in the more restricted sense of our word

ri(jJiteousness.-\ Next to moral perfection follows inward

tranquillity, peace {tipi}vri)., which, as Basilides rightly judged,
can exist only in connection with holiness: and this peace,

* 'O a.Ka,TovoiJMtrri>;. Hypfins.

t It is remarkable that Basilides employed the word hxatorutri, ac-

cording to the Hellenistic and Hebrew usage, to denote moral perfection;
while the other Gnostics, especially those of the second class, used this

word to denote a moral quality only in which there was more or less of

defect,
—the notion of justice or righteousness in its more restricted

sense. (See below.)
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which is the characteristic of the divine life, concludes rhe

evolution of life within God himself.* The number seven

was to Basilides, as also to many other theosopiiists of this

period, a sacred number; and accordingly those seven powers

(dvicifiELc), together with the primal ground out of which they
were evolved, constituted in his scheme the 7rpw-j; oycoag, the

first octave, or root of all existence. From this point the

spiritual life proceeded to evolve out of itself continually
numberless gradations of existence, each lower one being still

the impression, the antitype {avriTv-Koc) of the immediate

higher one.

We here recognise, for the first time, that grand idea of

Gnosticism, that, in different degrees and under various forms
of application, one law pervades all stages and kinds of exist-

ence, so that everything from highest to lowest is governed by
a single law. After such general laws of the vmiverse the pro-
founder investigations of science are ever searching, although
the attainment of the end, the complete resolution of the

problem, must be reserved for the intuition of a higher state

of existence. There is and ever will be a desire to find the

unity amidst the endless multiplicity ; to recognise tiie

TToXvnoiKiXoQ (To<\>ia
in its a-n-Xu-ritj, in the mirror of its self-

manifestation.

If, from the opinions of later Basilideans, as reported by
Irenseus, and from the Basilidean gems and amulets, it were
allowable to judge of the doctrines of the original school, it

would appear that Basilides, as after the analogy of the days
of the week he taught that there are seven homogeneous
natures in each gradation of the spiritual world, supposed also

that there were three hundred and sixty- five such regions or

gradations of the spiritual world, answering to the days of the

year. This was expressed by the mystical watchword appd^ng,
formed after the Greek mode of reckoning numbers by the

alphabet.!
Within this emanation-wor/d each was what it ought to be

at its own proper stage ;
but from the mixture of the godlike

* Iren. lib. I. c. 24
;

lib. II. c. 16. Clem. Strom, lib. IV. f. 539.

t It may be that this term, which denotes the whole emanation-

world, as an evolution of the Supreme Essence, had some othtT meaning
besides

;
but every attempt to explain it would be arbitrary, since no

certain data exist on which to proceed.
VOL. II. E
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and the iinsornike arose disharmony, which required to be

again reduced to lianiiony.
At this point luifortuiiately a great hiatus exists in our

information of the system of Basilides. It is doubtful whetlier

he followed tlie theory which attributed this mixture to a
fall of a divine germ of life into the bordering chaos, or

the one which supposed a self-active kingdom of evil, and
thf^refore traced the origin of this mixed world to the attacks

of the latter on tiie realm of light.

However, as we have seen in our introductory remarks, no

very great importance can be ascribed to this possible differ-

ence of iiis original principles, as likely to affect the particular

shaping of the system. In an ancient writing of the fourth

century.* Mords are quoted from a work of Basilides,")" in

which the subject of disconrse relates to a poor and a rich

principle ; the nature of the poor being represented as one

which, without root and without place, has supervened and
obtruded itself upon things. J These very obscure and enig-
matical words are indeed only a fragment. But when we
consider that throughout this work of Basilides, or at least in

the portion to which these words form the introduction, the

* Tlie disputation of Archelaus and Mani, preserved in the Latin

translation, c. .55. In Fabricius' edition of the works of Hippolytus,
f. 193.

t Gieseler, it is true., in a review of bis (Studien und Kritiken, J.

1830, S. 397), has denied that Basilides the Gnostic is here intended.

But I agree with Baur, "who, in his work on the religious s^'stenx of the

Manicheans, p. 8'), pronounces Gieseler's arguments unsatisfactory. The
qualification, "Basilides antiquior." can hardly imply that a different

person was intended from that Basilides who liad been mentioned (c. 38.

f. 175) some time previously in connection with Marcion and Valentine;
for such a comparison with a person who had heen named so far back is

too vai;ue ;
it would necessai'ily have been more strongly marked. The

"
aiitu/iiior" may he far better understood as referring to the date of

Ba>iiides as compared with that of Mani; and the "
qiiidam," used with

regard to a person who had been already named witli others, does not

strike me as very singular, especially considering the general style of

the w, iter. But when every other allusion agrees perfec.ly with the

Basilides known to us, can such slight reasons in any case warrant us

to suppose another living at the same period and teaching the same
duaiistic doctrine? The treatise of Basilides here cited is probably the

same work with the '{inyy-iKo., to which CK-ment of Alexandria refers.

X Per parvulam (here there is p:-obai)ly a false translation or a false

readir.g) divitis et pauperis naturam, sine radice et sine loco rebus super-

ven.entem, unde puUulaverit indicat.
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subject relates to the antagonism of a good and evil principle,
and that afterwards the manifestly Zoroastiian doctrine of tlie

kingdoms of Ornmzd and of Ahriman is alhided to,* it

appears probable that those obscure introductory words con-

tain only a symbolical designation of these two principles.
The good principle is tlie riclx. the evil principle the jjoo. one.

The being
" without root and place" designates tiie absolute-

ness of the principle, that springs up all at once, and mixes
itself up with the development of existence. Probably the

poor, in its own meagreness, was attracted by a longing for the

riches which were presented to its view, and of which it felt

an irresi-tible desire to abstract something for itself. Basilides

perhaps may have quoted the Persian doctrine as corroborative

of his own dualistic theory. It would agree with this view
of the matter if, as stated by Clement of Alexandria, he de-

duced from a mixture of these principles the foreign element
which united itself with the godlike nature of raan,| If the

* Quae de bonis et malis etiam barl)ari inquisiverunt. Here the bar-

bari are the Persians, for the doctrine immediately cited is evidently the

pure Parsic doctrine. The same form of presentation may perhaps be

recognised also in the manner iu which Isidorus, the son of Basilides,
refere certain enigmatical expressions of Pherecides Syrius to a cope
stretched out in the starry heavens over the realm of light, a bulwark

opposed to the kingdom of darkness. Vid. Clemens, Strom. 1. VI. f. 621
;

Oiig. C. Cels. 1. VI. c. 42; Pherecydis fragmeuta, p. 46, ed. Sturz.

f Taoa^o; xai eiyxui-i; io-^izn. Clemens, Strom. 1. II. f. 408. Gie-

seler, p. 397 of the review mentioned in a former note, has preferred
the signification of the word aj:^/z«;, -'original" (which signification,

indeed, etymolcgically, ii unquestionably admits of), and referred what
is here said to the fall and its coi.sequences. He supposes that

"Basilides, according to his rigid theory of God's justice, could not permit
the human souls to be thrown into these bonds of matter witliout pre-
vious guilt." But neither indeed would it agree with such a notion of
the strict rigour of justice to derive from tlie fall this disturbiinee of the
divine in individuals

;
on the contrary, each must atone for his own sin.

And even if BasiLdes taught, as Gieseler assumes, thut there M-as a
mixture of the divine germ of life with a dead matter {vXn , nothing
would be gained thereby to the advantage of the rigid theory of justice.
The souls would still continuL' to suiter in consequence of an inevitable

mischance, unless we suppose thatthefist mixture of spirit with matter
was a consequence of guilt, and refer this mixture itself lo a primitive
fall in the world of spirits. 3ut even in that case, what was at first the
fruit of guilt would, in its consequences, be only an iuherued misfortune
to the souls afterwards produced. A theory of justice so rigid and
narrow must generally, if it supposes a cosmicai and hi>iurically

e2
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charg^e which Clement of Alexandria brings against Basilides,
of iiaving deified the devil, miglit be referred to his Dualii^m,
this would furnish a certain proof that he adopted the doctrine

about Ahriman ;* but this accusation is not to be so under-

stood. It must be considered as merely hypothetical ; it con-

tains nothing more tlian a deduction from an assertion of

Basilides, which does not belong to our present subject, but

of which we shall have occasion to speak hereafter.|
But w liatever might have been the origin of this mixture of

light and darkness, of the godlike and the ungodlike, it must,

according to the system of Basilides, minister to the glory
of tlie godlike, accomplish the ideas of the divine wisdom,—
the law of tlie whole evolution of life. For the kingdom of

evil is in itself nought
—the godlike is the real, and by its

very nature victorious.

Light, life, soul, goodness, on the one hand—darkness,

death, matter, evil, on the other,
— these were the correlative

cohering process of evohition, become involved in many difficulties and
contradictions. It is ver)- possible that Basilides supposed, in the first

place, an original mixture of principles as the cause of all other dis-

turbances, and afterwards nevertheless insisted on the principle that all

suffering is in some way or other a correlative of subjective sin.

Now though the word uox^iii; may undoubtedly signify the "original,"

yet the manner in which the words ao;^^, Xiyo; a^x"''if ftoja^-x.'i"- ^re

employed in the Alexandrian style is more favourable to my own view,
and the context seems to me to confirm it likewise

;
for aiyx^ai; signifies

a confused mixture, and this requires some more precise designation.
Now wlial it is that is mixed together the word

a.^x^y.r:
shows—it is a

mixing together of principles. It is true, I admit, that the words do not

necessarily designate a confusion or intermingling of the potencies of

light with a self-active kingdom of Ahriman, but may also denote the

mixture of the fallen divine germ of life with a dead 'iiXn. Still we
cannot allow there is any force in the argument of Gieseler, that, if

Basilides liad entertained a theory so closely related to the Zoroastrian

Dualism, Docetism would have been the necessary result. We have

already asserted, and must again repeat, that by such reasonings greater

importance is ascribed to tliis difference than really belongs to it. As in

the original Parsism such a mixture of the kingdom of Ahriman with
the kin{;dom of light might be supposed, and tins world derived there-

from, without the evil principle in the world of sense being made so

radical a one as it is presupposed to be by Docetism
; so, on the other

hand, it would be possible to start from the notion of the vXti, and yet be

led to Docetism, as the example of Marcion teaches.
* Clem. Strom. 1. IV. f. .'iUT, 0:(«^4/» tsv oiajioKiiv.

t Here I allow Gieseler to be right, and retract my former view of the

matter.
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members of the antithesis which, in the system of Basilides,

runs through the whole progressive course of the ^^orlcl.

Everj'where, as rust deposits itself on the surface of iron,

darkness and death cleave to the fallen seeds of light and life :

the evil to the good; the urigodlike to the godlike ;
—without

however the original essence being thereby destroyed. Only
it must purify itself by degrees from the foreign dross, in order

to gain once more its original splendour
—

^just as the iion

needs to be cleansed from the rust, before it can recover its

higher lustre.* It was in the light of such a process of

purification that he considered the whole course of the present
world as being formed for such an end as that the godlike

may be cleansed from all foreign mixture, and restored to its

kindred element and to a reunion with its original source.

In the system of Basilides we find contradictory elements.

On the one hand, there prevails, by virtue of its Dualism and
the mixture of the two principles, the idea of a natural neces-

sity determining the fate of souls. On the other hand, he

takes great pains to give distinct prominence tb the notion of

justice as accurately weigtiing- merits and demerits, and to

the notion of free will, which determines the whole develop-
ment and destiny of man. As, in man's life on earth, each

moment is connected with the one which preceded it, and is

modified by it according to the different application he may
give to it by his free will, so, according to Basilides, the life

of eacli individual on earth is connected, in the grand purify-

ing process of the universe, with the anterior terms in the

series of existence. Each one brings evil with him out of some
earlier state of existence, and has to atone for it and purify him-
self from it in the present life. Upon his moral conduct, again,
in this earthly life, depends his condition in a subsequent state

of existence. To this he applied the words of Moses, as to

visiting sin unto the third and fourth generation. f Thus, tite

* Basilides says this generally of all suffering of the fallen light-
nature. '• Pain and anxiety deposit themselves outwardly on things,
like tlie rust on iron (« wovo; xa) o (pifio; i'7ri(7Vf^jia'aii toi; rtgay/xuaiv rl'< h

lo; Tco
(Tih'Aoof). Strom. 1. IV. f. .509, a. In all this we see the spirit of

the original Zoroastrian doctrine fav more clearly expressed than in the

gloomy Dualism of other Gnostics; where the Zoroastrian doctrines

appear modified by a tone of mind which did not belong to the system.
t The proof of this is to be found in the words of the Didascal.

Anatol. in Clement of Alexandria, ed. Paris, 1041, f. 794: To 3jo;
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transmigration of souls, within the sphere of humanity at least,

occu|)ies an important place in the system of Basilides,

But licre the question arises, whetlier his doctrine of trans-

migiation did not extend still further, and allow the soul to

migrate also in the brutes. This does seem, indeed, to jar
with his Ttieodicee, which was founded on the strict notion of

justice; the words, however, of Basilides himself* express
such a doctrine, when, in explaining Eom. vii. 9, he i-ays,

" I

lived once without the law ; that is, before I came into this

human body, I lived in a bodily shape wiiich is not subject to

the law. in a brute body." Tiiese words evidently suppose a

transposition of the soul out of a brute body, which by its

organization holds as yet the rational consciousness enthralled,
into the organism of tiie human body, in which it attains to free

development, and consequently to the consciousness of the

moral law. Such a doctrine is closely connected, moreover,
with tlie fundamental ideas of Basilides. From the kingdom
of evil, of darkness, notiiing positive can proceed

—it is only
like the rust which deposits itself on iron. All that issues

from the realm of light is life and soul. From the kingdom
of diirkness, which has mixed itself up with the productions of

the kingdom of light, notliiiig springs but what holds enthralled

the light and the geims of life,
—the souls scattered every-

where—wliich dots not suffer them to come to themselves.

And tills is the bond of matter. Thus was he obliged to

recognise even in the brute kingdom a soul oppressed and
conhned by elements belonging to the kingdom of darkness.

And this we might reconcile with his principle, already stated,

regarding justice and divine retribution, in the following man-
ner : as long as the soul is confined in tlie lower realm of

nature it lies prostrate, in obedience to the destiny of that com-

mixture, under the power of the nature which fetters it ; but
when it once attains to a free development of the rational

y.iiiou xara ra; iMauu^oiru^ii:. It is true the writer is here speaking
only of followers of Basilides, of whom some departed far from the

spirit and principK-s of their master. But the coimectiou in wliich this

doctrine stands with his principles proves that it is rightly cousidered as

having actually originated with him.
* Preserved by Origen in the fifth book of his Commentary on

liomans, T. IV. opp. f. 549,
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prjjiciple, or of its light-nature
— in other words, when it has

once passed into the liuman organization
—the law of rigid

justice bei;ins to have its application in the destiny of the free

rational beings.

According to Basilides, then, there is no such thing as a

dead nature. The dead has no existence in and by itself; it

is merely that which oppresses actual life, until the reaction of

the latter becomes strong enough to burst the compact rind.

In all nature, therefore, from the mineral kingdom up to man,
through all the different stages of being', he sees a life strug-

gling for release from the bonds of matter, in a progressive
movement towards freedom. Accordingly the ethics of Basil-

ides was based on his cosmogonic doctrine. For, proceeding
on this principle of the identity of life and soul in all things,*
he announced the law, "Love must embrace all, because all

things stand in a certain relation to all,
—all things are closely

akin to all." f And, according to this, in the purifying process
and development of the universe, there prevails a twofold law—
the law of natural necessity in the evohition from below upwards
to man ; and the progressive education, w hich is determined

by the laws of the moral order of the universe, and commences
with man : from this point progress and regress, happiness and

misery, are dependent on the free self-determination.

What we remarked concerning the place which the Demi-

urge occupied in the systems of the first class of Gnostic sects

applies to that angel who. in the system of Basilides, was set

over the entire course of the terrestrial world, and the whole

purifying process of nature and history, and whom lie designates

by the name of the ruler (6 apx<^'')- -According to this doc-

trine, this Archon, in his govermuent of the world, does not act

independently and plenipotentially ; but the whole proceeds ulti-

mately from the overruling providence of the Supreme God.
Three agents are joined together in the remarkable doctrine of

Basilides concerning providence ;
but the one from whom every-

thing eventually springs, and on whom everything depends

(though through numberless intermediate instruments), is the

Supreme God himself. From him comes the law implanted in

the nature of all beings, according to which they develop them-

* As in Buddhism.

t The words of Basilides, as they are found in Clement, Strom. 1. VI.
f. 508 : Ti iiya^ttxiyai HvavTUy on Xoyov a-TroiTuZ^iiuiri v^o; to •TTav u'ranra.
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selves, and which modifies all the influences by wliich they are

affected, and in which is contained the whole process of the

development of the universe. The Archon does nothing
more than give the impulse to tlie execution of that which,
so far as the inherent law and the implanted power are con-

cerned, is already grounded in the indivi(hial beings them-

selves. He works on all obediently to this law of nature

derived from the Supreme God, and calls into action the

preparatory ca])acities of these laws of nature
;
and in these his

regulative oj)erations he merely acts, though unconsciously, as

an instrument of the Supreme God. "
Although that which

we call providence," says Basilides,
"

is first put in motion by
the Arclion. yet it had been implanted in the essence of things

coincidentally witii their origin by the God of the universe." *

We thus see how Basilides endeavoured to take a middle

course between two opposite views of the divine govertnnent
of the world — between the one which represented God as

operating only transiently and externally upon things; and

another, the Neo-Platonic, which used the word providence

merely as a designation of an eternal, immanent necessity in

the universe, which develops itself according to invariable

laws. Althougli, in his language, he approximates to the

Neo-Platonic view,-|- still he adoptvS nothing of it but what is

quite reconcilable with the theistic view of the world
;
and we

find in his instance fresh confirmation of our previous remark on
the relation of Gnosticism to Neo-Platonism. The reco<i:nition

of a personal and active God, actively entering into the evolu-

tion of the universe, and the teleological argument so closely
connected therewith, distinguish his fundamental position from

the Neo-Platonic. Hence the communication of a some-

* Clemens. Strom. 1. IV. f. 509: 'IT wj«v5;a §£, il xa) a^ro (not v-ttI,

because this impulse proceeds, indeed, from him, but is to be derived
from another as the iirst cause), tou

H.^^.'^tos, u; <p«va/, mvuir^ui k^x^rai,
aW

iyx.a.T.a'Tta.^vi Tca; oviriai; irlv Ku) Tri tmv ovcriuv yivirii ^fl; tou tuv

o>.u» Biov. It is true, Clement does not quote these words expressly as

those of Basilides. But as he is treating of him throughout this passage,
and as the term ei^x'^' '^ peculiar to Ikisilides, it scarcely admits of doubt
that Clement, who is bent on refuting Basilides on his own principles,
has here made use of his own words.

t Vid. Plotin. Ennead. III. 1. II. at the beginning: 'E«) Vt to «£/

xai TO ouvoTi ftvi
<TU Koff/jiw Ti/iiii

(pu,fi.'i.t vx^iivai, T»v Wflsvoiav o^Ba; av xai

axoXmBu; >.iyiiu,iv tm Tavri nyai, to Kara, vovv uIto tivai.
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tliiii'^ higlier, of something above nature and above reason,
could find a place in his system ; while to Plotinus, on the

otlier hand, that which is above reason must appear contrary
to reason.

Closely agreeing with Basilides' doctrine of the angels, the

different grades of the spiritual world, and of the process of

piu'ification, and of the training of embodied souls, is that of

his son Isidore,
—

which, perhaps, we may properly refer to

the father,
—that every soul, on its incorporation, is attended

by an angel, possessing some affinity with its peculiar nature,

to whom is committed the guidance of its special process of

purification, and of its particular education; who, in all pro-

bability, after its separation from that body, was supposed to

accompany it to the place of its destination determined by its

conduct on earth—in this sense, a guardian spirit, which

everywhere accompanies its kindred soul. Such, according to

Isidore, was the demon of Socrates.*

From what has been said, it appears how far Basilides was
from adopting an absolute Dualism, and from an unchristian

contempt or morose hatred of the world. His system may
perhaps have led to a recognition of the revelation of one

God in the creation, and of the connection between divine

things and natural, between grace and nature. His aim was,
to make men conscious of the identity of God's revelation in

nature and in history,
—to lead them "

to coiisidei' the whole

universe as one temple of God." Theodicee, or the justification
of God's ways with man, was with him a point of the greatest

importance. Faith in the goodness, holiness, and justice of

Providence stood more firmly fixed in his mind than all

things else. Whenever, in contemplating the course of the

world, diflficulties presented themselves which involved his

mind in perplexity, his last word ever was,
" I will say any-

thing sooner than doubt the goodness of Providence.
""j"

*
Isidore, in the first book of his exposition of the so-called prophet

Parchor, cites a doctrine of this sort taught by the ancients as one of
the loftier truths received by them : ^auri Ti ol 'AmKoi /u.i/j.nvvirQcii

tivk

IcaKoarii
-Tra.fi-jruf/Aiov "haif^ovo; avTM. Kaj '

ApurTariX'/i; ^xlf^oin >ci;^e7,<r3ai

w.vras civ^^wTrou; Xiyii (rvjofn-apToZiriv ahrol; •n'a.oa rov
y^^'ovov ms I'laoiiJ.o.'Tca-

e-ius. Without doubt from some writing falsely attributed to Aristotle.

Strom. 1. VI. f. 041.

t n«v i^M) fiaXXov }j KaKov ro •ffpovoZv \pa, Strom. 1. IV. f. 50G.
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From Basilides' theory as to the relation of the Archoii to

the Supreme God, we may easily infer what his opinion was
of Judaism, and of its relation to Christianity. 'J'he Jews

are, it is true, in idea, and in ilie ideal significancy of tlieir

religion and of their national destination, that consecrated

peopl« of the Supreme God from whom the true knowledge
and worship of the Most High was one day to proceed ; but

in actual manifestation tiiey appear only as a people devoted
and consecrated to the Archon, who for a while constitutes

the highest power in mundane events. The great mass of

this j^eople regarded Itim as the Supreme and only God.
The spiritual men among' the Jews—they who constituted the

spiritual Israel, who were really conscious of that ideal signi-

ticaiicy, and in whom it attained to its realization—tliese

alone had soared beyond the Archon himself to a presenti-
ment, of the Snpreme God, wlio revealed Himself through
the other as His unconscious instrument. Tliey alone could

rise to the intuition of the ideas which the Supreme God had

inspired into the Archon, and which the latter revealed under
the cover of Judaism, without comj)reheuding them himself.

These ideas, not fathomed by the Archon himself, to whom
they were exhibited under a sensuous covering answering to

the inferior grade of his limited nature, foim the connecting
link betwixt this mediate and veiled revelation of the Supreme
God in the Old Testament and his innnetliate and unveiled

manifestation in Christianity. Accordingly Basilides says,
"Moses erected one temple of God, and thus proclaimed one

universe of God."* By tliis was hinted (and soniething^
similar is found in Philo) the universalistic tendency
which lay at the very foundation of Judaism. Basilides, how-

ever, did not confine himself to the canonical writings of the

Old Test;iment. He made use of apocryphal scriptures

besides, which are unknown to us—predictions of a certain

prophet Parchor, and revelations passing under the name of

* 'Eva Dvv viuv idavird/jjivo; tou ^iiv, //.ovtyivri n Koaf/.o'i xaTriyytiXt,
Strom. 1. V. f. 583, D. We perceive liere, hotli in the tlioiight iuid the

expression, the elements of an Alexandrian-Jewish education. Philo

and Josei)lius, also, both consider the temple as a symbol of the world,
and carry the image into further details. Philo mfi /aova^x'^! J- -I. :

To fiir avuroiru/ Kv.i '71'oci; dXriBnav upon Biou yo/^i^iiv Toy cvjA.'Tra.y'za, y^nn x,07fjLay

inai, 70 ei ^sieoT/^yiTev.
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the Patriarch Ham, We caM hardly suppose such writings
were f(>'-L;ed by him or his scliool. Probably they came down

to hiui fioui more ancient times, nnd were used by him in per-

fect good faith— monuments, from the times befoie Ciu-ist,

of some older source of the ideas whicli lie at the root of the

Gnosis. I'erliaps he may have thouuht that in these docu-

ments he Jiad found a still clearer exposition of a lofty truth

transmitted in the form of secret doctrines than \\as contained

in the canonical scriptures of the Old Testament. He might

easily explain the rejection of these books by supposing that

a people who had no taste for such ideas would liave nothing
to do with the books containing this liigher wisdom.

As we see here an element of universalism, so it agrees
with such a view that he did not confine the tradition of the

higher truth in the ante-Christian period exclusively to the

Jews, but believed that he saw indications tiiereof even

beyond the limits of that nation. We have seen, for instance,

how he cites the doctrine of Zoroaster as a testimony of the

truth. The fact that he deiived a tiadition of higher wisdom

from Ifam, and not from Shem, seems a proof tliat he acknow-

ledged a tradition which was not Hebrew. It is not improbable
that he va'ued the wisdom of those who by the Greeks were

called bai barians above the Greek philosophy itself.* And

yet, as is clear from a reinark of Isidore's already quoted, it is

certain that he also sought vestiges of that higher wisdom in

the Greek philosophers Plato and Aristotle, either in their

genuine works or in supposititious v.ritings. According, how-

ever, to the passage of Isidore's exposition of the piophet
Parchor which has come down to us, these vestiges of truth

in the Greek philosophers were not derived from a com-

mon inward source, a reaction in the more eminent men
of the spiritual principle against paganism, but from a source

without themselves, a borrowed tradition. Still the moderate

spirit of this scliool, and its more favourable judgment of the

Greek philosophy, are evinced by the fact that Isidore does not

in this case adopt the Jewish iablesofthe fallen spirits who
had intercourse with the daughters of men, and thereupon
diffused the higher kinds of knowledge in the pagan world,

but he follows the less fantastic, though not more historical

*
Giving this turn to Plato's expression, "exXjiv:; Li) jra7h;.

to
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hypothesis of the Alexandrian Jews, according to which the

Greeks had borrowed such doctrines from the scriptures of

the Ohl Testament, through tlie medium of Egypt.
" And

let no one believe," says Isidore,
" that wiiat we consider tiie

peculiar property of the elect had been declared before by
certain philosophers ; for it is no discovery of theirs, but they
have adopted it from the prophets and combined it with tlieir

own pretended wisdom."* This alone shows how low was
the estimate which this school took of the Hellenic philosophy
as compared with tlie Old Testament, and even with the

ancient wisdom of the East. Isidore describes the Greek

philosophers merely as men who give themselves the appear-
ance of philosopliizing.-j- He could see in Greek philosophy
no original, but only a derivative truth, and that coi'rupted

by foreign admixtures.

But the doctrine of a guardian angel attending on every
soul may perhaps be considered as a proof that he by no

means considered heathen nations to be destitute of all divine

influences and providential care. As he gave to individual

souls a guardian angel, he probably, following the analogy of

this theory, placed angels over the several nations as their

ruling spirits. In this doctrine the Basilideans of the West, with

whom Irenaeus was acquainted, may have rightly apprehended
the opinions of their master ; though they super-added some-

thing else, which did not come from him. These angels, the

Elohim of other nations, he probably^ considered as national

gods. Just as he su])posed the Arciion, who was at their head,
to be the particular god of the Jewish people. It is evident

that, in holding such a theory of the Elohim, he flight find

support in several passages in the Alexandrian version of

the I>ible, and that therefore he only appropriated an idea that

had long been extant.J

* Koe/ /K>) Tis oiiffStfi, (pec/iiv 'lOiov iivai rat i»Xi*Tai>, Tovro vpoiwri/iiiiiv

uvdo'^liv 'vrro Tivai (piX-offipii/v, oh ydo itrriv eiVTav iupri/aa' <ruti Ss Tp/XptiTuv

cipiTipitdfiiivoi •yo^ffsSjixcev tu
fi-zi h'jra.oy^ovTi kolt' eeliroh; vofu. StlOIll. I.

VI. f. t)4l. I now believe the latter expression should be understood as

neuter,
" the wisdom which does not exist with thera," i. e. their pre-

tended wisdom. The verb
-Tr^oaTthiva.i

seems to me best suited to this

rendering of (raipZ.

t Tay; "TrpatT-TrrjtoviJL'.vovi (piXoro(pi7v. StroUl. 1. VI. f. G41.

X Besides the passajie already cited on p. 21, the words in the

same song of Moses, Deut. xxxii. 43, not found in the Hebrew, but
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Over mankind tlierefore there ruled those subordinate

powers to whom men's consciousness was subject ; no one
could release himself wholly from their spell, from the spell
of the cosmic principle. There existed, for the most part,

only an unconscious union with the Supreme God and with

the order of world in affinity with him. The natures which
bore within them the germ of a life akin to Him remained
fettei'ed iu the narrow limits of the Arciion.

Without doubt Basilides possessed a profound knowledge
of the spii'itual condition of mankind in the times before Cln-ist,

and especially in those immediately preceding His nativity.
He had unquestionably a profound sense of the weight which

lay on the minds of men, and especially on the noblest natures,
as well as of their unconscious craving after an emancipation
of the spirit ;

and from this mental state he might have come
to understand the nature of the redemption and to perceive its

necessity. If he apprehended it imperfectlj% still it held a

necessary place in his system. "Without it, the divorce be-

twixt the world of the Archon and the proper divine order of

things must continue for ever. The spirits destined for the

highest stage of being must have ever remained in their

oppressive thraldom. They might, indeed, in the pros^ress of

the metempsychosis, rise from one higher step to another in

the kingdom of the Archon
;
but they could not, in satisfac-

tion of the longing implanted w ithin them, have risen beyond
this kingdom and the Archon himself, and attained to commu-
nion with the highest stage of existence, and to the clear con-

sciousness as well as to the full and free exercise of their

exalted nature, had not the Supreme God himself brought his

divine life near to their kindred germ of life, and thereby first

set the latter into action. And whilst, by the act of redemp-
tion, the spiritual natures are exalted to the highest position,

which the translator has addefl on the ground of some such theory : xai

T^i>Ty.vir,(Ta.Tc,iBu.v
ccutm Tavrs; HyyiXoi Ssou, compai'cd with V. 8. All the

Elohim that presided over tlie other nations are called upon to do

homage to God's people. What the nations were to do, and what (he

powers ruling over them do, is, according to this scheme, one and the

same thing. The former is derived from the latter. Comp. Ps. xcvii,

7, where the Alexandrians translate D\l'?ts by HyyiXoi, and beyond

question had in mind such powers as the national gods were supposed
to be.
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its influence extends also to the subordinate stages of exist-

ence ; harmony is everj' where restored ; each order of being
attains to the state most agreeable to its nature.

But if, on the one hand, Basilides, in his view of the doc-

trine of redemption, departed essentially from the Jewish

position, yet, on the other, he. like Cerinthus, held Ebionitic

notions, and supposed a sudden entrance of the divine nature
into the life of Jesus, and rejected the church doctrine of the

God-man, in whom from the first the divine and the human
elements were inseparably united. His whole theory was

based, it is tnie. on the recognition of a redeeming God, but

not of a redeeming God-man. The man Jesus was not in his

view the Redeemer ; he differed from other men only in

degree. Basilides does not even seem to have ascribed to him
absolute impeccability. Jesus, in his view, was merely the

instrument whom the redeeming God selected for the purpose
of revealing himself in humanity and of actively influencing
it. The Redeemer, in the proper and highest sense of the

term, was, he taught, the highest j¥jO\i* sent down by the

Supreme God to execute the work of redemption, and who
united himself with the man Jesus at his baptism in the

Jordan.

Kow, although Basilides did not acknowledge Jesus of

Kazareth to be tlie Redeemer, but held that he himself stood

like the rest in need of redemption, yet he cannot he

accused of holding that the redemption was simply an ideal

thing, and of denying it as a great historical fact. Far indeed

from him, as may be gathered from what lias been said, was
the opinion that any being enthralled within the kingdom of
the Archon could redeem himself. For this an objective fact

was requisite, the actual entrance of that might fron: a higher
world, the vovq, into the terrestrial and phenomenal, and this

VAas accomj)lished through the medium of the man Jesus.

According to Basilides, this was the greatest fact in the

history of the created universe, from which must proceed

everything that follows up to the final consummation of the

perfect restoration of harinony to the universe. The way in

•wliich he speaks of the baptism of Jesus is a testimony to the

* Or v«u?, -who, inasmuch as he ministers for the salvation of man-
kind, is called iiay-o-io;.
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great impression which this fact, and the public ministry of

Christ following thereupon, had through tradition left on the

minds of Christians. Clement cites on this point the follow-

ing words from the Basilidean school :*—" When the Arehon

himself heard the word of the communicated Spiritj (the

Spirit sent from above), he was amazed at what he heard and

at what he saw,j the joyful annunciation,§ having been wholly

unexpected by him ; and his amazement %ias called fear.]| the

beginning: of wisdom,—of a wisdom which discriminated the

different classes of men, which perfected all, and which restored

the original harmony ;
for lie distingiushed and separated from

one another not only the natures belonging to the world (to

his own kingdom), but also the elect (the pneumatic natures

superior to the Archon's kingdom) from them, and released

them from his Dann (or conducted them) to the God who is

over all."^

* Clemens, Stromat. lib. II. f. 375.

t Probably the word meant is that which, according to the Nazarene

gospel (see above, vol. i. p. -)84), the Holy Ghost is said to have spoken
to Christ at the moment of his descent upon him.

X The glorified appearance in which Christ, when united with this

exalted being, presented himself to the Arehon; or the sight of the

miraculous dove, which was a symbol of the Spirit, which had come

down from on high ;
or the miraculous appearances which, according to

the gospel of the Ebionites, accompanied the baptism of Christ.

^The annunciation of the Spirit being called a ilayyiXiov for the

Hoxi^-^. it is evident that he did not yield to the higher power merely
from constraint

;
but his first amazement was converted into reverential

joy. The prospect of being one day released from the embarrassing

government of the world, when the elect natures should have attained to

their destined glory, and of entering into rest with his own.—to which

expectation of the Di-miurge the Gnostics referred such passages as

Eom. viii. 20, 21,—Vid. Orig. T. I. in .loann. s. 24,—could be no other-

wise than joyful to him. Comp. Didascal. Anatol. opp. Clem. f. 796,

D, where the blessing wliich tlie Demiurge pronounces on the Sabbath

is adduced to show how difficult the work was for him.

II
Thus, Ps. cxi. 10, "The fear of the Lord is the beginning of

wisdom,
' was interpreted.

\KvXayr,vai tu ^lafittri 'jra.f \\rT'iha.i ihayyiXiffuAiioi, xai T-/iv w^rXJi^/v auTou

ifilptov xA»i3>!va/, do^riw yivifiiscv ffoip/a; ipuXoxoiMnrixYis Ti x.ai oianoiTixy,; xeu

TiXiuTixy,; y-at aV'ixaTasrv.rixr,;. oil yao fjt.''vov
-tov xcirfn-ov, aXXa. xcti rviv ixXoynv

'oia.xa'.vfi:, ETi 'Tratri z-ait^iuTii (this then would be the a.ox.oiv) Assuming
Tu to be the correct reading, I have rendered as in the text : iu this

case the Supreme God must be understood to be denoted.
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Thus a new li^lit dawns on the Arclion himself, lie comes
to the knowledge of a hii^her God and a higher world above
himself. He is redeemed from his own limited state. He
attains to tlie consciousness of a superior power, which rules

over all, and which he himself, without being aware of it, has
hitherto been serving. Pie sees liimself released from the

heavy burden of governing the world, which until now he
had supposed that he supported alone, and for which his own

powers were inadequate. Though it had cost him so much
pains, and still he had not succeeded as yet in reducing to

order the conflicting elements in the mundane development,
he now beholds a power able to overcome every obstacle and
reduce all opposites to unity. Basilides, partly from a pro-
found insight into the essential character of Christianity and
of historj^, partly judging from those effects of Christianity
which were before his eyes and which contained the germ of
the future, foresees what a mighty movement and sifting pro-
cess it would introduce into humanity. He perceives how all

sensitive minds among every people, freed from the power
which had held their consciousness in fetters, redeemed from
all dependence on the creature, and raised to communion with

their original source, would become united with one another
in a higher unity. All these effects are set fortli by him
as the irnjiressiou made on the Archon at the baptism of

Christ.

The v»Iiole work of redemption, then, Basilides, like Cerin-

thus, attributed to the redeeming heavenly Genius. In all

probability he also agreed with the latter in supposing tliat

this Genius, at the time of the passion, left the man to him-

self, wliom He liad before used as his instrument. The

sufferings of Christ could not, according to Basilides, have
the least connection with the work of redemption ; for,

according to his rigid conception of jttstice, the divine justice
does not allow one to suffer innocently for another, it requires
that every sin should be expiated by suffering. He regarded
not only suffering in general, but also every particular suffer-

ing, as a punishment for sin. He embraced the theory which

Christ (John ix. 3, Luke xiii. 2) condemned. "
Every one,"

he tauglit, "suffers eitiier fur actual sins or for that evil in hiso
nature which he brought with liim from an earlier state of

't)

existence, and which may not as yet have come into actual
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operation."
* It was by the latter tliat he vindicated Provi-

dence in respect to the .sufferings of little children. When
pressed with an objection drawn from the suffering of men of

achnoicledged goodness, he might with good reason appeal to

the q:eneral fact of the sinfulness of Imman nature, and reply,
'• Whatever man you may name to me, he is still a man : God
alone is holy, AVho will find a voice among those who iiave

no voice ?
"

Job xiv. 4.

But the case was somewhat different when this proposition
came to be applied to the Eedeemer, who, as certainly as he
is the Redeemer, must be pure from sin. Clement of Alex-
andria directly accuses Basilides of carrying his proposition
even to this extent. In the words, however, which Clement

quotes, this surely is not necessarily implied ; they merelv

say,
'•

If, however, passing by this whole argument, you
endeavour to bring me into difficulty by adducing the case of
certain perons ; if you say, Tiien ffe has sinned, for He suf-

fered," &c. It might be held that Basilides is here speaking
simply of certain men who were regarded with peculiar vene-

ration, who stood in high repute for holiness, and that Clement
allowed himself the liberty of drawing his own conclusion.

But, in ihejirst place., the objection which Basilides supposes
to be tal^en to his position would lose all its force and meanin"-
if it were not made precisely in the above sense ; and, second])/,
this wide extension of th.e proposition is quite consistent with
his theory concerning the relation of suffering to sin, and witJi

his theory of the divine justice and of the process of purifica-
tion to Mhicli every nature belonging to the kingdom of the
Archon is subject. The Jesus who belonged to this kin"-dom
needed redemption himself, and could only be made partaker
of it by his union with that heavenly redeeming spirit. To
render him worthy of being redeemed before all others, and of

being employed as the instrument for diffusing to others the
influences of the redeeming Genius, it was sufficient if, as the
most excellent and tlie purest of men, and as the furthest
advanced in the work of purification, he possessed the mini-
mum of sinfulness. No doubt in this case the objection niiuht
be brought against the Basilidean system, which certainly

*
Sufferings.

—
expiatorj' and purgative of sin (a^aor/a or the Lfiarm-

tik'ov). Strom. 1. IV. f. 50G.

VOL. II. F
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must have established some iiroportion betAveeii tlie degree of

sill and the degree of piuiishnieiit^
—How, then, is siicli great

suffering reconcilable witli the smallest degree of sinfulness?

But to tiiis, as Ave may infer from his remarks on martyrdom,
he would probably be at no loss for an answer: "The con-

scionsness of serving as an instrument for the highest and
holiest cause of iivmianity, and of fniffcring in this vocation

(perhaps, too, tlie prospect of tlie glory into wliich he was to

enter through suffering), so sweetened the pain that to him it

was even as thougli he did not suffer."

In accordance with tiie same principle he denied tlie doc-

trine of justification in the Pauline sense. He could not

consistently admit any such thing as objective justification in

the sight of God, as forgiveness of sin, in the sense of deliver-

ance from the guilt and punishment of sin. Every sin, whether
committed before or after faith in the Redeemer, or baptism,

must, accortUng to his scheme, be equally expiated by suffering.
This is a .necessary law of the government of the universe.

Avhich can in no wise be overruled. The only exception he
makes is in the case of sins of ignorance, or unintentional

sins ;

* but unfortunately his explanation of this vague and
indefinite expression has not come down to us. Probably he

only meant sins of pardonable ignorance ; such, for instance,
as had been committed when consciousness was under some

involuntary constraint, analogous to the stale of the rational

princi])le wlien restrained by the bodies of brutes. But if, on
the other hand, we understand by justification (ot/catwo-ic,

ciKULoavvri) an inward, subjective condition of being made

just
— sanctification by the communicating of a divine life—

such a doctrine had a very important and necessary place in

the system of Basilides.

Among the religious and moral ideas of the lifisilidean

school, there are several other remarkable points which deserve

to be particularly noticed.

"Wliat distinguishes Basilides from other Gnostics is this,

that he did not oppose the Gnosis, as the highest stage in

religion, to tlie iriaTir, to faith
; but with him faith itself is

the highest quality of man. In the latter, however, he distin-

guished a series of higher and lower degrees, corresponding

*
yi'jvu; Tu; <j.xov(Tiou; xu.) xkt ayfjicfj dplia^ai. StroiK, 1. IV. f. 536. •
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to the different grades of perfection which different souls are

destined to occupy in that higher spiritual world from whence

they sprang. He supposed, in fact, as we formerly remarked,
a series of terms in the higher world of spirits, of which one
was continually a copy of the other. Germs of divine life

from all these grades had become mixed with the kingdom of

darkness: Christianity is the sifting principle, whereby the

spiritual natures belonging to the different grades of the

spiritual world are separated from one another, are brought to

the consciousness of their own proper essence, and acquire the

power of setting it in action, and of rising to that region of

the spiritual world to which they belong by virtue of this

their proper and essential being before it had been developed.

By means of Christianity men arrive, in this maimer, at the

different positions for which they are fitted by their peculiar

natures, each reaching the stage of perfection of which he is

capable. Even the Archon, upon the entrance of the redeem-

ing spirit into the world, received the
aoclila <pvXoi;pu'i]TLKyi.

Now that by which, in the different natures, this process of

separation actually takes place, and by wliich each individual

is enabled to reach that gi'ade of the higher world wliich

corresponds to his spiritual essence, is faith. In this way we
must understand the Easilidean school when they taught that
" faith and election alike answer to tiie several grades of the

spiritual world, and, correspondently to the supramundane
election, faith accompanies every nature in this world." *

Such being the scheme of Basilides, we may perhaps con-
clude that the ordinary standard of Christian truth, as he
found it existing among the majority in the church, met with
more favour and experienced greaterjustice at his hands than it

usually did from other Gnostics. Such believers he recognised
as Christians, members of one Christian community ; and in this

regard he merely made a distinction between different stages
of Christian knowledge. Faith was with him the common
foundation of Christian fellowship ; only alongside of this

basis there were different degrees of Christian consciousness.

It is evident, then, that he was far from ascribing the ttcotic,

* riiVr/v af^a xa] ixXeyhv oUiiav ilvai xaS' 'ixscffTav ^tairrnfia, xar Waxa-

avA'TurSafrUTiv. Strom. I. II, f. 363.

F 2
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as being simply a faith resting on aTitliority, and therefore still

cleaving to the sensible, exclusively to the psychical class.

He understood faith to be in its essence a profound inward

principle. Faith, according to his apprehension, is a con-

viction that springs from the contact of the spirit with the

godlike, from the attractive power which the higher world
exercised o^cr its kindred spirits. There has been rcA'ealed to

it tliat hi'j-her recrion of existence whence it came and to which
it belongs, and it feels itself attracted by its kindred element.

Faith is an immediate fact, which renders all evidence super-
fluous. In it the spirit grasps the truths corresponding to its

own essence by an immediate intuition.* The soul assents to

that which does not come to it through the senses, which is

not presented to it under any sensuous form.f Although as

strangers in the world, the elect still live, yet, through the

buoyancy of faith, they perceive the reality of the things
of that higher world Avhich beam on them from afar. But to

the peculiar nature of faitli nmst correspond also that of liope.

Such must be his conviction that man shall actually enter into

that higher world to which he had been already united by
faith ; he shall attain to the full possession of those blessings
which faith has laid hold on.|

Now, althougli we perceive something of the Pauline sjiirit

in the peculiar prominence which Basilides gives to the idea

of faith, yet we see him again departing widely from the

apostle, and placing the essence of faith in an intuitive rather

than in a practical and etliical element; making it ])roceed
rather from an intuition of tiie spirit than from a determination

of the will which gives its direction to the iieart
;
and it is

easy to see how tliis difference is grounded in tiie verj^ essence

of Ids fimdamental principle.
The objection which Plotinus brought against the Gnostics

generally, that they neglected ethics^ cannot be justly applied
to the sciiool of Basilides ;

for Isidore composed a system of

* Ta fii,aBr,fiHTa avw^elllxTa; iinitrx^utra xrr.'7a>.'^y^ii vcr:TiK7i. Strom. 1. II.

f. 3G.'<.

f Faith is a v^ux!;; ffwyxccTaBsiri; mc; n <ray fih xnoC-jrav a"TBy,7iv Sja tj

fijYI
-raoiivai. L. c. f. 371.

\ \\ard.>,\riXi>-i tivxi r-zj ixamu i/.Ti'S; xcii tk; TjVrsw; T'/;v oaio-ati. L. C. f.

363. There is :i remarkable coincidence betwetu the defiuitious of faith

by ]3asilides aud Hugo a St. Victore.
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ethics, from wliich unfortunately but a very few words liave

been preserved to us by Clement of Alexandria.

The moral system of Basilides is to be gatlieied from his

Cosmoijony. As he assumed a mixture of opposite principles,

and considered the development of the human race as a

process of purification, which was to be perfected by Chris-

tianity, the fundamental principle of his moral systenx must

necessarily have been this—namely, that man's godlike nature

should be purified from the foreign elements adhering to it,

and approach continually nearer to its free development and

activity. Man, according to this system, is a microcosm,—
containing within liiniself opposite elements from two opposite

kingdoms. In the elements foreign to his higher nature*

are reflected the different properties of the animal, vegetable,

and mineral kingdoms ;
—lience the temperaments, desires,

and passions which correspond to these different properties

(for e?;ample, the mimic, sportive nature of the ape, the mur-

derous disposition of the wolf, the hardness of the diamond,

«&c.) ;
—the sum of all these effluxes from the animal, vege-

table, and mineral worlds forms the blind, irrational soul,-]-

which constantly checks and disturbs the activity of that

which in man's nature is akin to the divine. Isidore thought
it essential to secure this doctrine against the objection or tiie

misapprehension that it was destructive of moral freedom,

and furnished an excuse for all wickedness, as resulting

from the irresistible influence of these foreign mixtures. He

appeals to the supremacy of the godlike element "
Having,

by tlie rational principle within us, such great advantages, we

ought to appear as conquerors over the lower creation within

us."J:
"
Only let a man have the tcill" says he,

" to do

nothing but what is right, and he will have the powerT §

But this earnest will, this true love of goodness, is too often

wanting.
" We say indeed with the mouth we will not sin ;

but our soul has the inclination to sin. A person in this con-

dition is restrained only by the fear of punishment; he is

wanting in love."

*
Appendages of matter, wooa-a^TJi/itara.

t The •^•JX/i <Sfii(i^UY,; 'j.'koyci;,

% A-r S= Tw Xoy'iHTix-u xps'irTovcc; yivof^'ivcu;, rtjc iXaTTivo; l» y.'j.'y xriffiui

§ Strom. 1. 111. f. 427 ; QO.rirareo /xovov d7raoTr,(rai ro aa'Aif xai iTn-tuiiiTai,
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It follows from the whole context of the Basilidean system

that, while he assigns so high a place to the will, Isidore by
no means ascribed to it an independent self-sutiiciency, nor

denied the necessity of a higher assistance of grace. By his

theory of redemption he acknowledged, in ettect, that the

godlike in liuman nature must first receive its true freedom

and ])()wer of right action by an imion with the higher source

of divine life. How earnest he was in reminding men of

their need of help, is shown by the advice which he gives, to a

person beset by severe temptations,
— counsel wliich proves at

the same time how far he was from cherishing a speculative

pride that despised the ordinary means of grace enjoyed by
the Christian comnmnity. He exliorts such a person not to

retire into solitude, but to ask the Christian brethren for their

intercessions, and in society ivith them to seek strength for his

divine life, in order that, so strengthened, he might find confi-

dence in commiuiion with the invisible saints. He says of one
in this condition,

" Let him not separate himself from his

brother. Let him say, I have entered into the sanctuary ;

I can suffer no evil."* If such an one felt himself over-

much borne down by the power of temptation, he should say
to his Christian brother,

"
Lay thy hand on ray head (give

me tliy blessing), and lie will receive spiritual and sensible

assistance" (feel himself relieved in spirit and body)."|" What
importance he ascribed to prayer is shown by the fact that he

distinguishes the different moral states of the soul by the

different character which prayer must assume according to

those states— or according as one should feel himself con-

strained to thank God for the victory achieved, or to pray for

new assistance for the impending conflict. J
The Ba-silideans were far from being given to an extrava-

gant asceticism. We have already observed how this mode of

apprehending the dualistic element, wliich came so very near

to tiie pure doctrine of Zoroaster, would by no means lead

necessarily to a decided and morose asceticism, 'i hey recog-
nised celibacy, it is true, as a means which, undisturbed by

* OZros Tou aiiiX(foTi fJ/n x^cK^"'^'^, Xiy'iTU, oTi s/ViXjiXuSa tyu ii; t« ciyia'
eui V dif'jafta.1 -ra^-iv. Stroni. 1. III. f. 427.

t Ka; k-/,-^iTai /io-Ji^iixii xai nonrhv xcc'i am^rmt .

t This is clear from Isidore's words: "Orai SI s5 sy;^a«/!rTi'a a-au ui
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earthly cares, would allow those wlio adopted it to occupy
themselves solely with the things of the kingdom of God.

But thoy regarded this as a state which all were not ca-

pable of, and which, therefore, was not advisable for all.

Tiiey recommended marriage as a means of moderating the

sensuous desires to those wlio would otherwise liave to suffer

many temptations. This view of marriage is based, it is true,

on a'very low, a merely negative and sensuous notion of its in-

stitution, and one which gave rise to an exaggerated estimate of

celibacy. We miss here the more profound and positive view

of the marriage estate, as a realisation of the moral idea, or of

the kingdom of God in the welfare of humanity : a loftier con-

ception, which, as we have already observed, becomes faintly

visil)le in tlie Valentinian Gnosis.

"We must notice finally another remarkable phenomenon.
In the Basilidean system there are, as we have seen, marks of a

i-elationship with certain Ebioiiite elements : as, for instance, in

the preference which, with the Christians of that party, it

evinced for the Apostle Peter. And yet,* inconsistent as it

may seem, Basilides acknowledges the apostolical authority

also of St. Paul, as is evident from the weight he ascribes to

the words of this apostle in his epistle to tiie Romans ;f as

well as from the influence of the Pauline ideas, so apparent in

his doctrine of the essence of faith and also of marriage. We
see, therefore, from this, that these opposite elements stood by
no means in such a relation to each other as never to admit of

being united in the phenomena of these times.

Valentine and his School.

After Basilides we place Valentine, who, though somewhat

later, was nearly his contemporary. To judge from his

Hellenistic style and the Aramaean names that occur in his

system, he was of Jewish descent. By birth he was said

to be an Egyptian ;J and it may likewise be safely presumed
that he received liis education at Alexandria. From this

city he travelled to Rome, where he seems to have spent the

* The Basilideans traced back their Gnosis to Glaucias, a pretended

interpreter in the service of Peter. Strom. 1. VII. f. 764.

f See above, p. 54.

X According to the report of Epiphanius.
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last years of his life ; which gave him opportunity to make
known and to promulgate his doctrines in these parts. In
his fundamental ideas he agrees witii Basilides. Where he
differs from him it is chiefly in his mode of carrying them out,
and in the figurative dress in which he clothes them. But as

the doctrines of the founders of Gnostic schools were never

carefully distinguished from those of their later followers,
from whom, however, they received peculiar modifications

;

and as moreover many cognate doctrines, which sjirang from a
common source, were ascribed to the Valentinian system ; it

is scarcely possible, in the accounts which have come down to

us, to separate with certainty from such additions the doc-
trines which belong properly to Valentine himself, the author
of tlie school.

Like Basilides, Valentine placed at the summit of the chain

of being the primal Essence, which he denominated the Bythos
{pvOor, the abyss, where the spirit is lost in contemplation).
This term, of itself, clearly proves that he understood by
it something different from the Absolute of the Neo-Platonic

Ijliilosophy, the absolutely simple. The word implies, with-

out doubt, an infinite fulness of life ; and this same infinite,

transcendent exuberance of being necessitates, in the first

place, a self-conceiving (a KaraXanftdveiv iavrov), a self-

limitation, before anything could come into existence. The
Neo-Platonic or, on account of its absolutely simple unity,
eludes all possibility of comprehension ; but the primal Essence
of Valentine does so by reason of its transcendent fulness of
life. The Bythos is, in a certain sense, something directly

opposed to the Absolute of the Xeo-Platonic philosophy. It

may doubtless have happened that witli many the fonner
idea passed into the latter ; and indeed Valentinians are quoted
who made out of the Bythos something exalted above all con-

trarieties, of wliicli even existence could not be predicated ;

the Absolute, identical with Nothing.*
*

Irenseus, who gives the different opinions of the Valentinians on the

B} tllOS, observes, 0/ /m yap u.urov u^uyov /Ayovffiv, fn.r,Ti a^iva, y.riTl 9»jA>/ay,

yJ.Ti oKu; oiTce, ri. Ireii. I. 1, at the end. The disciples of such Gnostics
wished to soar in their speculations above their master— to ascend to a

primal ground still more simple. Irenxus cites one of this description,
^^"hom he not unaptly describes as •/l'r,Xr,rioov ««/ yvurTixuncov inxTtDio-

fiinis, who knew how to distinguish between the fi^yirr,;, the hArtis, and
the £». and was in the habit of saying of every principle,

" So I name iU"'
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What Basilides denominates the cvi'df^eiQ (powers) ai"c ijt

the system of Valentine the -d^^ons.* It is an idea peculiar to

him, that, as in the primal source of all existence the

fulness of all life is still undeveloped, so, with the development
of life from him, members were formed standing as comple-
ments one to the other, preeminently creative and preemi-

nenthj passive ^ons,"|" masculine and feminine, by whose

reciprocal action the chain of vital development is carried on.

The feminine is the complement of the masculine, and both

constitute the Pleroma (70 7r\»'/|0w/ia) ; \ and so the complete
series of vEons, as one wliole, as the fulness of the divine life

flowing out of the Bythos,
—which whole again, as constantly

requiring fructification, so to express it, from the same primal

source, stands to the Bythos in the feminine relation,
—was

called the Pleroma. The hidden essence of God no being can

comprehend ;
it is the absolute ayvwrr-ov : it can only be

known so far as He has revealed himself in the development of

his powers or JEows. The several JEons are so many forms of

manifestation, phases, names of him who in his hidden being is

incomprehensible, ineflable, and transcends all conceptions and

images. § even as tliat first self-manifestation of the Hidden,
the Monogenes, is called preeminently the invisible name of
the Bythos (that wherein the Bythos has conceived himself,

the -TTiMTov KardXrjTrTuy, the KaTd\i]diiQ rov aysviiTov). It is a

profound idea of the Valentinian system, that, as all existence

has its ground in the self-limitation of the Bythos, so the

existence of all created beings depends on limitation. So

long as each remains within the limits of its own individuality,

and is that which it should be at its own proper position

in the evolution of life, all tilings are fitly adjusted to each

other, and tlie true harmony is preserved in the series of vital

This IrenaeilS ridicules : u[io\'oy/i;:i on alro; otofjiaTa Ti^iixi T'jj vXatruari,

* For the explanation of this -^vord, see above.

t As in all the rest of creation, which presents a symbol of that

highest order of the universe, this twofold series of factors may be

traced.

X Which word these Theosophers, who assuredly never thought of

adlaeving strictly to the grammatical signification of their terms, under-

stood perhaps at one and the same time in an active and passive sense :

TO TTXtjooZ' and TO rXriooufJi-ivov.

§ The iEons are fj^r^^^ai
toZ ^loZ, ovotiOCTa, toZ dvavo/iafrov.
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development. But as soon as any one oversteps tliese limits,
as soon as any being-, instead of striving to know God in that

manifestation of himself which God makes to him at his own
proj)er jwsition, presimi])tuously attempts to penetrate into his

hidden essence, he incurs the risk of sinking into nothing-.
Instead of apprehending the Real, he loses himself in the

Unsubstantial. Horus (^opoc), t!ie geinus of limitation, of tlie

finite, the power that fixes and guards the bounds of individual

existence, who is always on the watch to restore them whenever

they are disturbed, occupies accordingly an important place in

the system of Valentine ;
and the Gnosis here bears witness

against itself. The ideas of Horus and of the Redeemer
must of necessity be closely related in the Valentinian system ;

since the fornung and redeeming of existence are kindred

conceptions, and the principle of limitation in both respects

occupies an important place in this system. In fact, Horus
was also called by many \u-pwr?jc and aivryp, Redeemer and
Saviour, There are occasional traces of a mode of view
which would regard the Horus only as a particular operation
of the one redeeming spirit ;

as indeed the Valentinian system

gave different names to this power, according to the different

places and the different modes of his ojieration, which extends

through all the grades of existence. Others, indeed, trans-

formetl these (iifferent modes of operation into so many
different hypostases.

The Valentinian doctrine of the Horus is based upon pro-
found ideas as to the process of development of the divine life

in general and in detail, which are most important in their

bearing on Christian ethics, and on our view of human Ijistory.

The Valentinian school held that, in the process of developing
the divine life, two momenta must concur, a negative and a

positive, both standing in necessaiy connection with each other,—the purification of the spiritual individuality from the foreign
elements by whicli it had been vitiated and into which it

threatened to lapse ; and the establishment of the purified

individuality in itself, its firm and steadfast shaping, its- as-

sumption of its own nature. Two operations, therefore, were

ascribed to the Horus
;
the 7iegative, by virtue of which he

defines the limits of everj' existence, separates and keeps away
from it every foreign element ;

* and the positive, by virtue of
* The ivioyua ftl^iffrncri

xcci iiiOKTTixn.
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Mhicli he fixes, moulds, and establishes in their own peculiar
essence those tliat are purified from the foreign elements by
which that essence had been disturbed.* The first operation
was designated preeminently by the name of opog, the second by
the term aTavpur. In this latter appellation tiie Valentinians

110 doubt played upon the several significations of cross, stake,

palisade. Those two appellations, however, were not perhaps

always so sharply discriminated ; since
(rravpo'c,

with the signifi-

cation cross, was also made a symbol of the separating, destroy-

ing energy of the Horns. f In the words of Christ •' I am not

come to bring peace on the earth, but the sword," they found

a description of that negative operation of the Ilorus, by which

he separates the godlike from the ungodlike. And in tlie

Baptist's annunciation of Christ as coming wifh the fan, and

with the fire by v.^hich the chaff should be consumed, the Va-
lentinians saw a description of this activity of the Horus with

regard to the whole world, by which he would destroy all the

vXi], and purify the redeemed. In the passage where Christ

says,
" No man can be my disciple, unless he takes up his cross

and follows me," they saw a description of that divine power,

symbolized by the cross, whereby each individual, becoming
purified from all that is foreign to his nature, and attaining to

a self-subsistent shaping of the higher life in his own indi-

viduality and to a well-defined impression of this individuality
refined by a godlike life, first becomes a true disciple of

Christ.:]:

While Basilides ascribed the mixture of the divine element

with matter to an encroachment of the kingdom of Darkness

on the kingdom of Light, Valentine, on the other hand, attri-

buted it to a disturbing cause within the Pleroma—the falling
of a divine germ of life from the Pleroma into matter. Like

Basilides, he acknowledged the manifestation of a divine wis-

dom in the world ; but here also the lower is only a symbol
of the higher. It is not the divine wisdom itself which ani-

mates this world ; not the ^on aocpia, but an immature birth of

^ The ivtoyiia looaffrixn xcci ffrnoicrTDcn.

t Clement of Alexandria also employs the cross as a symbol of the

divine poTver, whereby the soul is made free from the elements of the

world, from sensuous lusts.
'

A'proXZffai ko.) a-joffrriffai xdi d:po^i(Ta.t
o rriiupis

anf/MivA, and on this is founded the d.)id.'7ra.u<n;. Strom, lib. II. f. 407.

X Len. lib. I. c. 3, s. 5.
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it, which only gradually attains to maturity. The idea v.hich

lies at bottom of this view is, that in the world we may recognise
a revelation of divine wisdom still in the process of unfolding
itself. By the appearance of Christ and the redemption it first

attained to its end
;
and it is only wlien contemplated in this

connection that the world presents the image of the divine

A\isdom in its process of development. Accordingly the u-Eon,
who is the Heaverdy "Wisdom, rejoices

—when everytliing ha.s

been made clear by the appearance of Christ—to recover his lost

idea {iydvfjr]aic) ; since now tlie manifestation corresponds to

the idea, and the latter presents itself in the former to imme-
diate intuition. According to Valentine a symbol of tliis

was given in the woman who lights a candle to seek after the

lost piece of silver, and finally, after the house has been swept,

rejoices to find it. Luke xv. 8.

Accordingly he distinguishes an cirw and a kutio aotp'ia, the

Achanioth.* The latter is the mundane soul, from whose mix-

ture with the vX-q springs all living existence with its manifold

gradations, which stand tlie higlier the freer they are from con-

tact with the vX-q, and the lower the more they are drawn down-
ward and affected by matter. Hence arise the three orders of

existence :
— 1. The divine germs of life, exalted by their na-

ture above matter, and akin to the
crocjjia,

to the mundane soul,
and to the Pleroma,—the spiritual natures, (^iktziq TryevfxariKai ;

2. The natures originating in the life, divided from the former

by the mixture of the v\?;, the psychical natures, (pvaiLQ \lv\it:ai,
witli ivhich begins a perfectly new order of existence, an image
of that higher mundane system in a subordinate grade; and

finally, 3. The ungodlike nature, whicli resists all ameliora-

tion, and whose tendency is only to destroy
—the nr.ture of

blind lust and passion. Between the several natures which

sprang from the evolution of the divine life (which fiows out

from tlie Bythos through the mediation of the iEons)—from
the Pleroma down to the germs of life which have fallen into

humaiuty (the scattered seed that is to attain to maturity in

this earthly world)
—there are only differences of degree. But

between the three several orders of existence an esseufial flif-

ference of hind subsists. Each of these orders, therefore,

must have its own independent, governing principle ; thongii
e'. ery process of education and development ultimately leads
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back to the Bythos, who, by means of manifold organs, corre-

sponding to the numberless grades of existence, intluences all,

for hi3 law is alone supreme. He himself, however, can never

come into immediate contact with what is alien from his es-

sence. Accordingly, at that subordinate stage of existence

which intervenes between the perfect, the godlike, and the uii-

godlike, and the material, there must arise a being*
—as the type

of the highest
—who, while he believes that he is acting inde-

pendently, must yet, in compliance with that general law from

which nothing can exempt itself, be subservient in realizing the

highest ideas even to the very utmost bounds of matter. This

being is in the physical world what the Bythos is in the higiier—wnth this difference only, that he invohmtarily acts as the

instrument only of the latter. Such is the Demiurge of Valen-

tine. Moreover, the Hyle has its representative principle,

through whom its activity is exerted
; one, however, which, by

its nature, is not formative and creative, but only destructive ;

namely, Satan.^ 1. The nature of the irvtviiaTiKov, the spi-

ritual, is essential relationship with God (the ofioovaioy rw

deui) ;
hence the life of unity, the undivided, the absolutely

simple (ouffta li-tcj;, /iovo£tc>)e).
2. The essence of the

tpvx^iicoi

is disruption into multiplicity, manifuldness ; Avhich however
is subordinate to a higher unity, by which it allows itself to be

jTuided, first unconsciously, then consciously. 3. The essence

of Satan and of his whole kingdom is the direct opposite to all

unity ; disruption and disunion in itself witliout the least sym-
pathy, without any point of coalescence whatever for unity ;

together with an etfort to destroy all unity, to extend its own
inherent disunion to everj^thing, and to rend everytliing asun-

der.! This principle has no power to posit anything, but

only to negative ; it is unable to create, to produce, to form,
but only to destroy, to decompose. § The first of these grades
constitutes the life, which by its nature is imperishable, tlie

essential afOapaia ; the
x^v^i-Koy.,

on the other hand, stands mid-

'' The iJAtroT^;,

t As Heracleon defines him: fclfo; h oXy,; ta; i/'a»;. Vid. Orig. in

Joann. T. XIII. s. 16.

:i:
The ohala. 'TToXviTX'im-, that seeks to assimilate everythiug to itself.

§ Thus defined by Heracleon, who says, Oi yiv-/^.
Toixurd nvct rn

taUTuv (pvcru, (pi}ooii'^iiia. yao y.ou u,vce,k'i<ry.oyTa toIi; iufiXv^'lvTa; si; aura,

Orig. in Joanu. T. XX. s. 20.
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way betwixt the imperishable aiul the perishable ; the soul

being by nature mortal, and capable only of being made
immortal by a higher informing ])ower. The

v^uj^trai attain

to immortality, or tall a natural prey to death, according
as they yield themselves by the bent of their will to the god-
like or to the ungodlike. The essence of Satan, as of the

vXri, is death itself, the negation of all existence,
—which in

the end, when all existence, rent and dissevered by it, shall

have developed itself to a mature individuality and become

sufficiently established in itself, will be vanquished by the

force of the Positive as soon as, having attracted within

its sphere all kindred ungodlike natures, it shall have
resolved itself into its own nothingness. 1. The essence

of the first is the evolution of pure life from within outward ;

an activity not directed outwardly, and such that it has no
obstacles to overcome ; a life and action exalted above the

antithesis of rest and motion. 2. The essence of the vKrj is,

in itself* considered, the rest of death ;
but a spark of life hav-

ing fallen into it, and communicated to it a certain aiiulogon
of life, it became a wild self-contradictory impulse, as it is

exhibited in Satan, its representative, to whom, as well as to

all men akin to him by nature, they ascribed no rational con-

sciousness, no self-determining will, but only a blind, wild,

impulsive nature, only desire and passion.* When be looked

at the crimes committed by men, which filled him with abhor-

rence, this was the only explanation which could occur to the

mind of a man like Valentine. f 3. ^eawWax to the Demiurge,
and his subjects the Psychici, is a propensity to create, to pro-
duce without themselves—a busy activity. They would always
be doing, as usually happens with such busy natures, even with-

out really understanding what they are about,J without being

really conscious to themselves of the ideas that govern them.§
The doctrine of redemption occupied a place no less im-

* Heracleon says, T«y S/a/SsXuv /x>i j;^;/» StiXni/M, u\X' Wi^ufji.la.v. Orig.
in Joann. T. XX. s. 20.

t Notice the remarkable manner in which a Valcntinian expresses
himself on this point in the dialogue on Free Will ascribed to Methodius.

Galland. ]}ibl. patr. T. III. f. 7<J2. Consult, however, on this tract, the

investigations in my "Genetic development of the Gnostic systems,"

p. 205. X '^'^<''' "TToXvloyos, iroXv^od'yujUV,

§ For evidence see Heracleon, Orig. in Joann. T. XIII. c. 16, 25, 30,

51, 59; T. XX. c. 20.
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portant in the Valentiuian than in the Basilidean system, form-

ing properly its central point ; as may be gathered from our

previous remarks on the relation of the notions of creation and

of redemption in this scheme. It was in a greater degree the

aim and effort of tlie latter system than the former to com-

prehend the doctrine of redemption in its connection with the

universal process of development ; as, while it went back to

the first germ of discord in the universe, so also it sought to

point out the necessity of a redemption in its primal ground.
No doubt it did this in such a manner that the specula-

tive interest continually overshot the practical. As a process
of vital development pervades every region of existence, ai)d

as the disharmony, which in the gei'm had its beginning in tiie

Pleronia itself, extended itself from thence still more widely ;

so the lohole mundane course can only then attain to its end
when harmony has been restored both in the Pleroma and in

all grades of existence. What takes place in the Pleroma
must be imaged forth in all the other grades of existence. In-

asmuch, then, as the work of redemption is carried on in dif-

ferent gradations of existence, and the same law is here ful-

filled in different forms at different positions, so accordingly
it is the same agent of the revelation of the hidden God, the

same agent through wliom the life that emanated from God
is again united with Him, who, working continually until

the consummation of all things, presents himself under differ-

ent hypostases, according as he accomplishes his work at

different stages of existence. Thus it is the same idea winch
is represented in a Monogenes, a Logos, a Christ, a Soter.

The Soter is the Redeemer of the wiiole world without tlie

Pleroma ; and hence also the framer of it (in considering this

position we must bear in mind what has been said ah'eady

respecting the twofold activity of the Horus). By the process
of framing, the higher element is in the first place freed from
its adherent matter, evolved from an vmorganised, formless

existence to a determinate one, with its pro})er organic form.

By the redemption, the higher individuality first attains to a

full and perfect development, and to clear self-consciousness.

Redemption completes the process of formation. All the divine

life of the Pleroma concentrates and reflects itself in the 8oler,
and through him works onward in giving individual shapes,
until the spiritual natures akin to the Pleroma are sowed in the
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world and arc matured to perfected existence. Tlie Christ of

the Pleronia is the operative principle ; the Soter, without the

Plcroma, t]u> recipient, framing, and jjcrfecting- principle.*
Tlie Soter first jjroves his redeeming-, fonnative power on the

mundane soul, which is as yet immature, and had its origin in

the Plcroma
;

—the same power which is afterwards to be ex-

tended to the kindred spiritual natures tliat sprang out from her,

the conunon mother of tlie spiritual life in the lower world (see

above). The Soter is projierly the former and rider of the world,
as ho is also its redeemer ;

I'or the formation of the world is in

trutli tlie^r*'^ her/inning of the process of develoj)ment, wliich

is only brought to its full completion by the redemption. The

Soter, as the inwardly operating principle, inspires in the mun-
dane soul, destined to unicjii (sy/y-gia) with

hin),-j- the plastic
ideas ; and she it is wlio conmumicates them to the Demiurge,
wlio tliinks that he acts independently. In forming the world,
the latter is, without knowing it, actuated and impelled by
the force of these ideas. Thus the world is a picture of the

divine glory, designed by the Sophia or tJie Soter, as its artists,

while in the execution of it the Demiurge is employed simply
as an instrument. Since, however, every picture is, from its

nature, only an imperfect representation of the prototype, and

can be properly understood oidy by him who has the intuition

of that primal type, so the Demiurge with his creation is but

an imperfect representation of the divine glory ; and he only
who has felt within himself a revelation of the invisible divine

essence can rightly understand the world as a symbol or pic-

ture, and the Demiurge as a prophet of the Supreme God.
The infernal revelation of God, which is the portion of the

TTVfiVfiuTiKoi,
is a confirmation of the outward, a testimony to

* In the TO'jro; fjiiironriTHS.

f So Heracleon says of the Soter in his relation to Christ. The
former, he observes, receives from the latter the divine seed, yet unde-

veloped, out of the Pleroma; and gives it the first shaping towards

determinate, individual existence, t^jv w»^t>!v fn-'oo^uffiv, rhv xara yinim,
:1; ij,(>f<phv xai ^uTin/JLlt kui Tioiyoaip-/:^ a,ya,yuii y.'A avao=j^zs. Orig. in

.loann. T. II. c. 1,5. To bring to light, to shape, to individualize, are,

with the Gnostics, equivalent notions. The indeterminate, unorganized,
answers in the spiritual province to the v>.v,. Accordingly in the Valen-

tinian fragments, in Irena;us, lib. I. c. 8, s. 4, to the r^ifidxXin (r^sfw^-

Tixug rh* oXnv oltriaM is opposod tljC
fir,^:poLV, ifiuril^iiv, cpanpuZv. Christ

scatters the seed, the Soter gathers the harvest. Orig. in Joann. T
XIII. p. 48. X V-aTu iro<pia, Achamotb.
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the Demiurge, as God's representative. Valentine himself

expresses the matter thus :*—" As the portrait falls short of

the living- countenance, so does the world fall short of tlie

living God. Now what is the cause of the picture? The

majesty of the countenance, which furnished the painter with

his type, in order tliat it might be glorified by the revelation

of its name ;
for no picture is devised as a self-subsistent

thing (every picture necessarily refers back to an original

type). But as the name of the object supplies what is defi-

cient in the picture, so the invisible of God (his invisible essence

as it reveals itself in tlie spirit which is related to God) con-

tributes to the verification of the copy."
Man is the being through Avhom the name of God is to be

revealed in this world ; who, through the invisible revelation

of God in himself, was to be the link of connection betwixt

the copy and the prototype, aJid so to supply what was lacking
to the world in itself towards a complete revelation of the

Divine Being. That man occupies this important position in

creation is one of the fundamental ideas of the Yalentinian

system. Humanity and revelation of God are conceptions

which here stand in intimate connection with each other.

Accordingly the primal man is represented as one of the ^ons
;

and this idea in another Valentinian statement is thus ex-

pressed :
—" When God willed a revelation of Himself, this was

called man."f But in this respect also it is necessary to dis-

* Strom. 1. IV. f. 509 : 'O'Ti'Vov \Xa.Tra'i h ukuv nZ Z,uv'ro; -x^oiruvov,

ToffouTov nixtruv xofffxn; raZ I^Zvro; a'luvov; (which name, according to what

we have already observed, is a distinctive appellation of the Supreme
God himself). T/s cuv al-iot. -rm tlxovos ; MiyaXaffvvn Tou v^Muivou, vrajiia-

•ynu-itiu tZ
Z,eoyp!ic(pcfi

<rov 'ru-fTov, 7va <ri(^fiBn Oi' ovc/^aro; avrou (I understand

this as referring to his own name, which was to be revealed by the

creation), ou yk^ auBivrixcus iip'iBn f^ooipn' d.XXa TO cvofio. (the name as it

reveals itself immediately in the higher self-consciousness, or iu the

spiritual natures) ItX-zi^coiti
to iitrr'iontjM b TXainr aun^yii d\ xai to tov

Sjou a.o^aTov it; Tiffriv tou z-frXairfj,ivov. (This is without doubt the

neuter = -TtXu.tru.ti).
It may be that Valentine here supposed the De-

miurge, and the world formed by him, to constitute one image of the

Supreme God, analogous to the Bil; yiMviTi; of Plato, in the same way
that Philo, iu many places, unites together the Logos and the world ani-

mated by him. Yet this does not necessarily follow from his language
in this instance.

t "Ot£ n^iXnta ivi^illai alTov, rouro a.vB^uTtis iXix^n- Ircn. lib. I. c.

12, s. 3.

VOL. II. <*
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tinguisli what the Demiurge intended, and what he was com-

pelled unconsciously to do, as the instrument of the higher
order of the world. IJe and his angels in a higiier ethereal

region (paradise, the third or fourth heaven)* combined

together to create man as their common image. Man, as lord of
the world, was in it to represent tlio Demiurge. !But in this

matter also the Demiurge acted as the instrument of a higher
order of the world, according to ideas inspired in him by
the Soter and the Sophia. Unknown to himself some of the

seed of divine life was communicated to him from the Pleroma,
and from him it passed over to nian.f Tims in the appear-
ance of man was revealed the prototype of the heavenly man
from the Pleroma ; and he, who was intended to represent

only the perfection of the cosmical principle, exhibited in his

manifestation something far higher. The Demiurge and his

angels, wlicu tliey beheld a strange and higher power enter

within their kingdom, were seized with amazement ;
ibr they

had not as yet attained to a conscious recognition of that

higher order of the world, and to that free obedience to it,

which could only be brought about after the redemption.
Thus they were alarmed at their own work, which threatened

to exalt itself above themselves. As Valentine saw the same
law pervading every grade of existence, so he supposed he
could find it recurring in all those cases wherein men, under
the inspiration of lofty ideas, and endeavouring to represent
them in their works, pioduce effects not anticipated by them-

selves, and are set in astonishment by their own productions.
This he illustrates by the instance of the artist, who, having
formed the image of a god, afterwards falls down and worships
it. On this point Valentine thus expresses himself:—"Just
as fear seized the angels in the presence of that form when,
because a seed of the higher essence had been invisibly

imparted to it, it uttered greater things than they expected
from such a creation, so also among the generations of men
in this world their works became objects of fear to their very
authors

;
as statues, pictures, and all that is wrought by

* See those Gnostic excerpta of the Didascal. Anatol. or eioVoTc-j

iTriTiyMi, opp. Clement, f. 797, B. : "AvSawiro; iv t« •^a^KdiirM tm TiTccpTeo

eupavu driu^iovpyiirai, and Iren. lib. I. c.
.5, s. 'i.

f "Kir^iv
'

Ah'lfi, ah/iXui civTtu, ucri rri; i7ofia; iviT'ra^lv,
to CTi^ua. rl -rviu-

fixrixov. Didascal. Auatol. f. 797.
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human hands exliibit the name of God; for Adam, Avho had

been formed to represent the name of man, awakened a dread

of the primal man, as if forsooth the latter were enshrined

within him."*

Tlie cosmical principle must, therefore, endeavour to main-

tain itself in its self-subsistence and authority against the

danger with which man, bearing witness of the supramundane
•essence, threatened it. The Demiurge and his powers com-

bine to hold man in subjection, and to suppress the conscious-

ness of his higher nature. They plunge him from the psycliical

region of the third heaven into the world won from and built

on the verge of the Hyle, and they veil !iis psycliical nature in

a body formed out of matter.f But that this should so happen
was no result of the will of the Demiurge. In this also he

acted as the instrument of a higher wisdom ;
in carrying out

his own V ill he was forced to minister to the ends of a higher

will. The principle of divine life was to penetrate through all

grades of existence, to spread even to the bounds of the Hyle,
and even to enter the realms of death itself, in order to

bring about its destruction. But this was the only way in

which it could be done.

That, therefore, which is to represent humanity at large is

actually realized by the higher spiritual natures alone—by those

only who bear within them that higher germ of divine life

which accrued to the Demiurge by an invisible communication.

They are the salt and liglit of the earth, the leaven for the

whole lump of humanity. The soul (\Lvx>]) is but the vehicle

by which the TrrevfiaTiKop enters into the temporal Morld, in

* Kai SiiT'Tno (p'o^oi It) Ixilvsv rod vXatrwaro; vTyi^^i Toi; dyyiXot;, on /j,'.i^o\ici

l(pBiy^a.ro rr,; •rXdiniii;, did rov doparov Iv avTui
iT'iriofji.a, C'=omxo~ci, t'/iv civu>3tv

ohtrlav koi Ta^pvirial^o/j^lvov,
ovtui (here the apodosis begins), xcti u TO.':

yiviaT; tut y.oa
fii.ix.u\ ivBouTuv (p'olioi

ra loyct. t-cov avB^wruv To7; ^cirjcrr.'

lyUiTo, olov dvl^tdvr:; xai I'lxovi; xai TavTuiv (here an a. has doubtless slipped

out, or iravS' a may be the reading), al xs/jsj dmovmi il; oVo^a 3;«u' ii;

ydo ov/if^a. dv^puimv TXair^lU
'

A.'idjju (p'o(ii>i/ Ta^itr^iv t^oovto; dv^^uiTov, ui ai'

avrov Iv a'jru x.adiirruri>;. Strom. lib. II. f. 375.

t The coats of skin, the x''^"^-' "^^^f^dTivai
of Genesis, whicb were com-

monly so understood by the Theosophists of this period. Thus we
must supply the hiatus which has come down to us in Valentine's system,
when it is said at the conclusion of the above-cited passage,

" The angels
would have speedily destroyed their work ;"

—or we must suppose that

sentence was hypothetical, i. e. they would have destroyed it unless they
had been prevented in an invisible manner by a higher power.

c 2
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Avhicli it is to develop itself to maturity. When this end is

attained, the spirit, which is destined only for the life of intu-

ition, will leave this vehicle behind it in the lower sphere ;> and

every s])iritual nature, as tlie passive, feminine element in

relation to its higher spiritual world, will be exalted to an
union (Syzygia) with its corresponding angelic nature in the

Pleroma. The higher faculty of immediate intuition alone—
this is Valentine's meaning

—will then be active
; all tliose

powers and modes of operation of the soul which are directed

to the temporal and to tlie finite, (such, for instance, as the

faculty of reflection,) of which, according to Valentine, the -ivyjj
is the sum, will then, in the Pleroma, fall entirely away.*
The attractive power with which the godlike operates on

eveiytliing, even wliile those that are affected by it are unablo
to understand it or explain it to themselves, is a favourite idea

of Valentine's. Without knowing the reason of it, the Demi-

urge was attracted by the spiritual natures among the Jewish

people. He made, therefore, of such, prophets, priests, ami

kings. And hence it came to pass that the prophets particu-

larly were able to point to that higher order of things whicli

through tlie Soter was first to enter into humanity. According
to the Valentinian theory there was a four-fold principle at

work in the prophets:
— 1. The psychical principle, the humanly

finite, the soul left to itself; 2. The inspiration of this
-^ u x '/>

which proceeded from the Demiurge's influence upon it
; 3.

The -TTVEVjKL-iKor,
or spiritual element, left to itself; 4, The

pneumatic inspiration, wliich proceeds from the informing

Sophia. t Accordingly, with a reference to these four prin-

ciples, Valentine could, in the writings of tlie propliets, dis-

tinguisli different passages of a higher and lower kind and

import, and also higher and lower senses of the same passage :
—

1. Tlie purely human. 2. The several prophecies of future

events, which the Demiurge was able to communicate
;
—

for,

though not omniscient, he glanced nevertheless through a wide

and large circle of futurity ;
—the prediction, for instance, of a

3Iessiali proceeded from him, but still enveloped in a temporal,
Jewish form ;

and depiding him such as the Demiurge meant
to send,

—a psychical Messiah for the psychical natures,
the ruler over a kmgdom of this world. 3, The ideas touch-

*
Comp. Aristot. de anima, lib. III. c. 5.

t Vid. Iren. lib. I. c 7, s. 3 et 4.
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ing on the Christian economy, and pointing to it,
—the trans-

figured Messianic element, set forth vith more or less of

purity, according as it proceeded merely from the liiglier

spiritual nature, or from the immediate influence of the

Sophia. Tliis view was calculated to give rise to important

investigations on the mixture of the Divine with the Human
in the prophets, and to fruitful results for the right exposition

of their writings. We here observe, presenting itself for the

first time, a more profound study of the idea of inspiration
—a

desire to make the religious and scientific interests to harmo-

nize with each other in the exposition of tlie Old Testament.

The question now arises whether Valentine held tliat the

rays of higher truth and spiritual natures existed solely among
the Jews, or whether he allowed that they were diffused also

among the Gentiles. It is true that, according to Heracleon,* he

taught that the Jews belong to the kingdom of the Demiurge,
the Gentiles to the kingdom of matter, or of Satan, and the

Christians to the people of the Supreme God ; but this does not

prove that he denied a higher nature altogether to the Gen-

tiles. For in Judaism—although he assigned it preeminently to

the Demiurge
—he recognised sprinklings of the higher pneuma-

tic element ; and although he made Christendom the property of

the Supreme God, he nevertheless saw, even among Christians,

a large psychical class. He is speaking, then, of the pre-
dominant character only ;

and therefore even among the Gen-

tiles, notwitlistanding the predominance of the Hylic element

in Heathendom, he may have recognised a sprinkling of the

Pneumatical. He must indeed do so on his own principles ;

since the higher, spiritual life (the Trreuuaruo'j') had to pass

through every grade of existence to tlie utmost bounds of

matter, in order to prepare the way for the total destruction of

the kingdom of the (IAj/. "S'alentine's observations, in the pas-

sage above cited, on the power of art exerted in fashioning the

images of the gods, allow of the inference that he judged the

polytheistic system with more lenity than the ordinary Jews,
who looked upon the Gentile gods only as evil spirits ; that,

resting on Acts xiii, 23, he believed it possible even in this

system to trace indications (corrupted, however, by the pre-
dominance of the Hylic principle) of an unknown God, extend-

*
Orig. in Joann. T. XIII. c. 16.
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ing over all an influence which they comprehended not. Ac-

coniinfflv, in an extant fragment of a Homily,* Valentine

actually alludes to the vestiges of truth scattered throughout
the writings of the heatliens, wlierein is revealed the inward

nature of God's spiritual people, of the Trt'£vjj.a-iKoi, inler-

niingled with the whole human race :
" Much of that which

is written in the books of Gentiles is found written in the

church of God ; this conmion truth is the word out of the

heart, tlie law written in the heart
;

it is the people of the

belove<l (i. e. this conmiou higlier consciousness is the charac-

teristic mark of the members of the Soter's community, of the

Trrtvixu-iKo'i) wlio are loved by him and love him in return."

The Soter, who from the beginning has directed the ivhole

process of development of the spiritual life-germs that fell

from the Pleroma to form a new world, the invisible jramcr
and ruler of this new Morld,

—he must now at last interfere

immediately in the mundane course, in order to extend the act

of redemption,
—which he had originally accomplished on the

mother of all spiritual life, the luorld-soul, the iSophia,
—to all

the spiritual life tliat has emanated from her, and must thus

bring his whole work to an end. Everything, down to the

Hylic element, struggling against all existence, was capable,
each in its own degree, of being ennobled. The Soter, thei'e-

fore, in order to train everytliing, the psychical no less than

the spiritual, for its fit stage of higher life, must enter into

union with all these grades of existence. Moreover, in obedi-

ence to the course which is in harmony with nature, he could

only enter into union with its kindred spiritual nature, and as

such, in tills world of time, only in jmiction with a soul

The Christology must always be affected by the view which

is entertauied of the relation of the world to God, and by the

doctrine of iuunan nature. In botii respects this system clearly
sets forth the necessity of a redemption, and that too in its

tnie import, as a grand historicalfact, intended to restore har-

mony between the different grades of existence, to fill up the

chasm which separated the world from heaven, and to raise

the pneumatic natures (who by themselves alone never could

have attained to a full consciousness and full exercise of their

* Clem. Strom. 1. VI. f. 041.
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higher nature) to fellowship with the higher world, wliich is

akin to their own essence. But still it was a consequence
grounded in tlie separation here supposed between the king-
dom of the Demiurge and that of the Supreme God, that all

in this world could not be equally fitted for redemption and

equally penetrated by its principle. Certain repulsive tenden-

cies were assumed to exist in human nature itself, which
excluded the possibility of a uniform appropriation, through the

Redeemer and the redemption, of this nature in its complete-
ness. In tliis system the purely Human (the psychical nature)
was too far separated from the properly Divine (the pneumatic
nature), the oneness of God's image in man was too feebly

recognised, to give room for a complete apprehension of

the historical Christ being admitted as the realization of the

original type of Humanity. The antagonisms which were
insisted upon, as originally given in the cosmology and anthro-

pology of this system, must necessarily make their appearance
again in its Christology. We cannot admit that the ten-

dency of the Valentinian system was to teach a merely proto-

typic or ideal Christ, and to make the Christ of history a

purely accidental point to which this idea attached itself. Still

on this matter we can say nothing more than that its principles
admitted only of a one-sided, mutilated apprehension, not only
of the prototypic, but also of the historical Ciirist. Tliis fun-

damental defect is to be traced, in one word, to the reaction of

the great principle of the ancient world in its conception of the

godlike as being superhuman. Thougli Valentine could attri-

bute to the human element in Christ a greater value tlian Basi-

lides could, still, consistently with those principles, he never
could recognise the full significaucy of the human element in

combination with the divine, nor understand their true union in

him, nor even allow the Human itself to be altogether human,
for according to his theory there must ever be something in

the human that belongs exclusively to the kingdom of the v\r\.

Tlie Demiurge liad promised his people a Redeemer, a

Messiah, who should release them from the dominion of the

Hylic power, effect the annihilation of all that was opposed to

his own kingdom, who should rule in his name over all, and
bless the obedient with all manner of earthly happiness. He
sent down from his heaven this Messiah, the express image of

the Demiurge ;
but this exalted being could enter into no union
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witli matter. Destined to effect the annihilation of the material

element, liow indeed could lie take anything from it? Wit!i

a material body there would liave been associated a kindred

material spirit of life,*
—that fountain of all evil lustsV; and

how could he be the Redeemer, if the principle of evil were

present in his own being? The Demiurge, therefore, formed

for the psychical Messiah a body of the finest ethereal ele-

ments of the heaven from whicli he sent him down into the

world. This body was wonderfully constituted,f so as to be

visible to outwartl sense, and undergo all sensible actions and

affections, and yet in a way altogether different from that of

ordinary earthly bodies. J: It was, however, in tliis that tiie

miraculous birth of Jesus consisted: the psycliical nature that

descended from the heaven of the Demiurge, together with the

ethereal body which it brouglit \\\{\\ it from tiie same region,
Avas usliered into the liglit of this Avorld through Maiy, merely
as through a channel.§ And yet this psychical JMessiah would
have been inadequate to the task of accomplishing the work

assigned him by the Demiurge. It required a higher power
to conquer the kingdom of the v\r]. The Demiurge acted

here, as in everything else, simply as the miconscious instru-

ment of the Soter. The latter had determined the time when
he would unite himself with tliis psychical Messiah as his

instnunent, in order to accomplish the work ordained and

promised by the Demiurge, in a far liiglier sense than the

Demiurge himself had divined, by founding a Messianic king-
dom of afar loftier description, whose true cliaracter had been

intimated only in those most sublime of all the descriptions of

tiie prophets whicli the Demiurge himself had been unal)le to

understand-

The psychical JMessiah, wiio had no presentiment of the

destuiation tliat awaited him when united with the Soter,
meanwliile exhibited from the beginning the ideal of ascetical

sanctity. By virtue of the peculiar constitution of liis body,
he could exercise an extraordinary control over matter. He
ate and drank, it is tnie, like others ; in this respect letting
Idmself down to human infirmity, but yet without being

* The •I'V-j/vi uXoyo;. f 'E^ olxavou/ia;.

J 'S.u/ji.a \r. T?,; dpcivov; •^vx.i^y,; olrmi. Thoodot. Didascal. Anatol,
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subject to like affections with other men. He did e^'erything
after a godlike manner.*
At his baptism in the Jordan, where he was to receive from

John the Ba|)tist, as representative of tlie Demiurge, his solemn

consecration to the office of IMessiah, the Soter, under whose

invisible guidance everything had been directed to tins point,

entered into union with liim, descending in tlie form of aiiove.

As to the question whether the pyschical Messiah possessed
with his soul a pneumatic element also, there would seem to

have been difference of opinion among the Valentiuian schools

themselves.
"]•

Some may have held tliat the
td'ev/ki descended

at the same time with the soul as its vehicle, for the purpose
of unfolding itself in this world to maturity, and then serving
as the instrument of the descended Soter, while it may have

* Clem. Strom, lib. III. f. 451.

t The latter seem.s to be the view expressed in a passage of Ileraclcon,

Orig. T, VI. s. 23. Grabe, Spiceleg. T. II. p. 89, in which passage I once

supposed (see my Genetische Entwickelung, p. 149), though erroneously,
that 1 had found the doctrine of a proper incarnation of the Soter, and of

his union with the human nature from its first development. Ileracleon
—on John i. 27—explains the passage after his usual manner, in the first

place, correctly, namel}', that "John acknowledged himself unworthy
to perform even the meanest service for the Eedeemer,"—but then pro-
ceeds arbitrarily to introduce into these simple words a higher sense, in

accordance with his own theosophical ideas : Oix kyai ujj.t Ixavi;, 'Iva, S/'

ifjl xariX^ri ec^o (/jiyi^ov; xai trdoxa, Xccfiri, as iWJjjwa, rrt^i vt; iyco Xiyov
a.'TTohavvu.t oil ^'jvaf/./xi, aiSi 2itiyr,iTec(!-Qcci »J WiXvtrai tyiV

-yTi^) auTvi; olnnvoy^iav.

We can hardly understand by "the flesh" liere, which tlie Soter took on
him Avhen he descended from the higher region bordering on the ^Xr,ouy.a.

and the roVa; ^•o-oTJiro:, the body of the psychical IMcssiah, formed by a

special «/*6V0|a.iV, ; for the subject of discourse here is undoubtedly the

Soter, who revealed himself to John at the baptism ;
and this Soter, at

all events, united himself, according to the Valentiuian theory, not with
the body, but with the psijchical Messiah, icho was clothed with this body.

Consequently John, here representing the yierson of the Demiurge,
could not have thus expressed his wonder at this wonderful body, which
had been formed by the Demiurge himself I'ut the Valentinians were
used to denominate every outward envelop, every vehicle of a superior

being that descended to a lower region of existence, a
ird^l. The Sophia

gave the Soter a trTi^/jM ryiv/uanx.cv, that so with this vehicle he might
descend to the earth, and, through its medium, enter into union with the

i^uxsj. We have the evidence of this in the commencing words of the

Didascal. Auatol., which are as follows : "O
^jo='/3KXii/ iraoxiov rf xiye.:,

(equivalent to the Soter,) » trof/a to ^rviu/xaTixov <r^£^^a, tol'to ffToXuriiujiMo;

xuTr,x^iv ninr,^. It was of tliis Wonderful economy, then, that Hera-
ck'on was speaking.
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been the opinion of others tliat the Soter, on his first en-
trance into this world, received from the Sophia a spiritual
nature as liis vehicle, so as to be able to unite himself with a

human nature, and that the higiier pneumatic principle was
thus first communicated to the Messiah of the Demiurge at his

bajjtism.

According to Valentine's doctrhie, as Avell as that of Basil-

ides, the appearance of the redeeming spirit in humanity and
liis union with the psychical Messiah, his revelation and com-
munication of himself by the latter, must constitute the prin-

cipal thing in the work of redemption. He agreed with

Ba<ilides also in supposing that at the passion the Soter aban-
doned the psychical INIessiah to himself; and this passion, as in

his theory it did not affect a material body, capable of suffer-

ing, but only a psychical one, could not possibly be regarded

by him in its full im[)ort. Yet it is certain that, with respect
to tlie view of Christ's passion, the Jewish element, in the case

of the Valentinian Gnosis, exercised far less influence than it

did on the Gnosis of Basilides ; the Valentinians must have
more duly appreciated the passion and have seen its import for

the Christian consciousness. A power for overcoming of evil,
and for purifying nature which was beset with it, was ascribed

to the sufferings of the psyciiical Christ. We have, in fact,

already become acquainted witli tlie ruling idea of the Valen-
tinian system, that in order to the restoration of the harmony
of the U7iiverse the same law must he carried into effect ift

all the different stages of existence. The cross, as we have

already observed, was in this system considered a symbol of

the power tliat purifies every being from all foreign elements,
and leads it not only to self-limitation within the bounds of its

proper nature, but also to fixedness and constancy there. Now
the crucifixion of Clirist represented the activity of this

power in the lower world. Tlie manner in wliich tlie psychical
Messiah was stretched on the cross, and, by that means, over
the lower creation, and was seen taking part in the sufferings
of humanity, is a symbol of that first redeeming act, when the

Soter received the suffering Sophia with the Stauros, stretched

liimself over her, purified her from every foreign element, and

brought back her dissipating existence within its proper con-

fines. A similar effisct is now brought about in the psychical
world by this act of the psychical Christ, in which was now
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copied that which had been previously accomplished in tlie

highest region. Even in and by itself, this copying can-

not be an idle, fruitless, and merely symbolical act ; there

must be connected with it an influence similar indeed, but

adjusted to this particular stage of existence. Accordingly,
Heracleon could say that by the cross of Christ all evil is

destroyed,* and that his passion was necessary in order that

the church, cleansed from the influences of the material spirits,

might be converteil into a house of God.j So, too, he spoke
of a spiritual appropriation of Christ's sufferings, by which is

brought about a participation in the kingdom of the Divine

life, in the marriage supper of the church. J By the words,
"
Father, into thy hands I commit my spirit," the psychical

Christ commended to the care of the Heavenly Father the

Tryevfiariicov (77r£o/ia,
which was now forsaking him, that it

might not be detained in the kingdom of the Demiurge, but

rise free to the upper region ; and at the same time he com-

mended to him all spiritual natures, who were represented by
the one united with himself. The psychical Messiah rises to

the Demiurge, who gives to him the sovereign power and

government in his own name ;
while the pneumatic Messiah

ascends to the Soter, whither all the redeemed spiritual natures

will follow him.

The important point, the main thing in the work of

redemption, so far as it concerns spiritual natures, is the

redemption of which man's nature became capable by its

union with the Soter at the baptism in Jordan. This must be

repeated in the case of each individual. Of the sanctifying

effects flowing from inward communion with tlie Redeemer,
Valentine speaks as follows :

'' There is one good Being,
whose free manifestation is his revelation by the Son ;

and

through him alone can the heart be made pure, after every

* '

A'r/iXair^ai y.a) y.favlcrBcci Toh xvfiiurks, iu.vo^ou; (an allusion tO the

narrative of Christ's driving the money-changers from the temple, and

without doubt meaning here the demons, or effluxes from matter, whereby
God's temple in humanity had been defiled), kuI xaira.y rhv KctyJav. Orig.

in Joann. T. X. c. 19.

\ "Uce. riiv ixxXri^lav x/xTarxivafr:, ovuiri XnaTut xai ii/.-TToouv ffcrnXaiov,

% From the typical meaning of the paschal supper. Aui/^ivov fi\v -I

•raBo; TsZ 'S.aiTrloo; to it
y.o(ri/.ui ifftj^uainv, iir^tcuivov II rhy a.ta.-TTu.utnt rnv s»

yafAU. L. C. S. 14.
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malign spirit has been driven out of the heart ; for many
spirits take up their abode tliere and do not allow it to be

pure. Each of these is busily employed in his own work,
while they, all in various ways, shamefully defile it by

unseemly lusts. And it seems to me to fare with such a

heart nuich as witli an inn ; for the inn is worn and trodden

to pieces, often covered witli dirt, while all men indiscrimi-

nately resort to it, having no interest in the place since it is

none of their own. So is it witli the heart : until it receives

the lieavenly grace it remains unclean, being the abode of

many evil spirits. When, however, the Father, who alone is

good, adopts it as his, it becomes holy and resplendent with

light ; and accordingly, he who possesses such a heart is pro-
nounced to be blessed, for he sliall see God." *

'Jhe Yalentinians were penetrated with a conviction tlia*

Christianity even on earth imparts a divine life, and therein

also communion with heaven. This conviction is thus expressed
in the "S'alentinian form of intuition :

" As every pneumatic
soul lias its other half in the upper world of spirits (namely,
its attendant angel), with which it is destined to be united, so

through the Soter it receives even now the power to enter into

this union (Syzygy) through tlie spiritual life." \

But it is self-evident that the Yalentinians must have dis-

tinguished the effects of baptism and of the redemption rela-

tively to tlie two positions of the Piieumatici and thcPsychici.
Tlie psychical man obtains forgiveness of his sins, is released

from the dominion of the hylic principle, and receives power
to withstand it. The pneumatical man is, through connnu-

nion with the Soter, incorporated into the Pleroma, attains to

a full consciousness of his nature akin to the latter, and

exalted above the kingdom of the Demiurge, and is made able

to develop it free from the restraints by wliich it was before

sliackled. He is released from the cramping power of the

Demiurge.
Tlie two classes differ also in the way by which not only

they arrive at Christianity, but also by which they appropriate
and apprehend it. Tiie psychical men must be led to the

faith by outward causes, by facts of the sensible world, by
* Strom, lib. II. f. 409.

t Heracleon, in Origeii, T. XIII. S. 11: Ko/aH^sirBai vra.^ avrcij rhy

iurxfii* xa'i t;5» ini/riv xui t/jv u.'iU.x.oa.ffti •JToii to rr 7.r, ou fjiO. avTr,s,
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miracles
;

* since the stage which they cannot go beyond is

that of a faith on grounds of historical authority. They are

not capable of the i7ituition of the truth itself. It is to

such that Christ speaks in John iv. 48. In the case of spiritvial

men, on the other hand, faith does not come from things of

sense : in virtue of their godlike nature they are seized imme-

diately by the intrinsic might of the truth itself, feel them-

selves at once drawn to that which is in affinity with their

essence,! and in virtue of this spiritual contact with tlie

truth their faith is superior to all doubt. J Their worship,

grounded in the knowledge of the truth, is the true " reason-

able service of God"
As the origin of the Christian life is here different, so there

is a difference also in its several positions ; and hence arises

the distinction of a psychical and a pneumatical Christianity.

By the one the psychical Christ only is recognised ;
the other

rises to the divine Soter within him. In the one men rest

satisfied with historical Christianity ;
in the other they grasp

it in its connection and coherence witli the whole theogonical
and cosmogonical process. While by the first class Christ is

acknowledged as a divine teacher only on account of tlie

miraculous works by which he was accredited, and what Jie

revealetl is received on his authority ; by the second, on tlie

other hand, the necessity of the facts of Christianity
— the

necessity grounded in the very process
— is understood ; and

on tliat very basis reposes a conviction raised above all doubt.

It was to the psycliical class that St. Paul said that he knew

nothing, and could preach nothing to them, save Christ

crucified ; § that he could not announce to them that wisdom
of the perfect whicli is hidden even from the Demiurge and
his angels. According to these diffei'ent positions in tlie

Christian life, Christ is presented in different ^\ays to the

consciousness
; just, indeed, as the angels, by reason of their

different natures, have not all an equal vision of the counte-

* A;' ioyav (puiriv "y^ovTii xa.) %i cclir^riina); 'Tru^itr^ai, xa.) ou'^) Xoy^ vic-

Tnju'j. Oiig. in Joann. T. XIII. s. 59.

t Heracleon, iu Orig. 1. c. c. 20, the liKTixh Z,a~/i; ha^nri;.

J. H
d.dida^i'rc; xa) x.o.tuXXkXo; tyi ipuan aii-r,; rrin'ri;. L. C. S. 10.

§ Didascal. Aiiatol. of ii twofold mode of pi-eacliing by St. Paul.
Ju reference to the psychical men : ''Ejczov^i rov ffurr.oa. y.-jriTov xa) «•«•
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nance of tlie Father.* The acknowledgment of a necessary
difference in the mode of contemplating Christ's person and
work, grounded on the different degrees of religious develop-
ment, is a fundamental truth of the Valentinian doctrine.

TJiose spiritual men are the salt, the soul of the outward
church— those by whom Christianity is propagated as the

principle that is to mould and renovate humanity. | By them
is the M-ay prepared for tlie purification of the whole terrestrial

world, and for the final destruction of all that is material and
evil

; which will follow as soon as matter shall have been

deprived of all those germs of life which it has seized on, and

when, being purified, these shall have attained to a development
agreeable to their essence. It was necessan.', therefore, that the

divine life should be merged in the world of death, in order that

the latter might be overcome. Valentine thus addresses the

sjiiritual men :
" Ye are, from the beginning, immortal, and

children of eternal life, and ye were willing to apportion
death among you, that you might swallow up and destroy it,

and that in you and through you death might die. For if

ye dissolve the world (prepare the way for the dissolution of
tlie material world) but are not yourselves dissolved, ye are

masters and lords over the creation, and over all that is

jierishable." ±

Though the Christian principle appears, in this Valentinian

line of thought, corrupted by a certain theosophical pride and
an element of Oriental austerity, still there gleams through
tliese words a profound consciousness of what Christ inteiuled

when lie called those who really possessed His word and

spirit the salt of the earth : we recognise in it a sense of the

high vocation and mission to the whole world of those who
truly displayed the image of Christ and realised the idea of

Christianity, who were to be scattered abroad in the midst
of an impure world, and connected with it by numberless

* L. C. : '\diuc inaffTes ynu^i^it Tot xvpnv, xcci oh^ i/Aoiu; 'Xu.irii to <!Coo-

cuiToy TOM Trar^o; opwtriv oi ayyi/.oi,

t See the proor directly, where we speak of Haracleon.

j At' as-^H; ccBectfaroi Iitti xoc) tikvo. l^tdr,; a'laitia.;' y.a.t tov Sdveerov -/i^iXiTi

fjAo'iirarhiti tl; louurov;, iva Oaxan.ariTi avTOt xai dynkenirjiri, xai acroBavt- o

Harare; i* IfLU x.ai "it iif/Mt. "Orotv yao to* fxiv xc^fi,o» Xvr,Ti, uftu; Si fivi

KSCTa/.unr^i, xvniiiiiri Tr,; xtIjuo; xui ty,; (fBooas ocTcicr,;. Strom. 1. IV.
f. 509, B.
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gradations, in order to prepare the way for its gradual

purification.
As soon, then, as the end for which these spiritual men

were to prepare sliall be attained, the whole material world

being dissolved, the Soter will be united in one "syzygia"
with the Sophia, and under him the matured spiritual natures,

pairing witli their respective angels, will enter into the

Pleroma ; while, under the Demiurge, the psychical minds

will occupy the last grade of the spiritual world
;

* for they,

too, are to receive the measure of felicity answering to their

peculiar nature. The Demiurge rejoices at the appearance of

the Soter, through whom a higher world, to which he was

before a stranger, has been revealed to him, and by whose

means, moreover, he himself, relieved from his toilsome

labours, will be enabled to enter into rest and enjoy a reflec-

tion of the glory of the Pleroma. He is the friend of the

bridegroom (the Soter), who standeth and heai-eth him, and

rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice—rejoiceth

at the consummation of the espousals.f It was as a represen-

tative of the Demiurge that tlie Baptist spake these words—
John iii. 29.

Distinguished Members of the Yalentinian School.

In the Valentinian school Heracleon was distinguished for

the cool, scientific, reflective character of his mind. He wrote

a commentary on the Gospel of St. John, of wliicli considerable

fragments have been preserved by Origen ; :}: perhaps also a

commentary on the Gospel according to Luke. Of tlie latter

onlv a single fragment, the exposition of Luke xii. 8, has

been preserved by Clement of Alexandria,§ It may easily

be conceived that the spiritual depth and profundity of

St. John must have especially attracted the Gnostics. To
the exposition of tliis gospel Heracleon brought a profouml

religious sensibility, Avhich penetrated to the inward meaning,

together with an understanding invariably clear when not lei

* The ToVuJ fJLilTOTrtTOt.

t The union of the Soter with the Sophia, of the angels with the spi-

ritual natures in the Pleroma.

X In his Tomis on John, in which he frequently has reference to the

expositions of Heracleon. § Strom. 1. IV. f. 503.
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astray by theosophical speculation. What he was
cliiefly

deficient in was an apjjreciation of the simplicity of St. Joim,
and an earnest application to the necessary means for evolving
the spirit out of the letter— a deficiency among the Gnostics

generally MJiich we have already remarked u]3on. lieracleon,

indeed, so far as we can see, believed honestly that he had
derived his theology from St. John. But his judgment was

entirely warped by liis system, and with all liis Jiabits of

thought and contemplation he was so carried away by it that

he could not move freely, and, in spite of himself, introduced

its views and its ideas in the Scriptures, which he regarded
as the fountain of divine wisdom.

As a proof of this assertion, let us consider Heracleon's inter-

pretation of that noble passage which contains our blessed

Saviour's conversation with the woman of Samaria. "With the

simple facts of the history Heracleon could not rest content
;

he was not satisfied with a calm psycliological contemplation
of the Samaritan woman in her relation to the Saviour. He
saw immediately in the woman, who was attracted by the

words and appearance of Ciu'ist, the type of all spiritual na-

tures tiiat are attracted by the godlike, and to his mind the

history represented immediately the whole relation of the ttvlv-

fia-iKoi to the Soter and to the higlier, spiritual woi'ld. For
him therefore the words of the Samaritan woman have a doul)le

sense—that of which she was herself conscious, and that which,
as the representative of the whole class of the Tryevjjia-iKoi,

she expressed unconsciously ; and in the same way the words
of the Saviour must be taken in a two-fold sense, a higher
and a lower. lie seized, it is true, the fundamental idea con

veyed by the Saviour's language, but he allowed himself to

be drawn away from the principal point by seeing too much
in the several incidents of the story.

" The water which our
Saviour gives," says he,

"
is from his Spirit and his power.

His grace and his gifts are something that never can be taken

away, never can be exhausted, never can pass from those who
have received a portion of them. They that have received

what is richly bestowed on them from abt)ve conmiunicate

again of the overflowing fulness which they enjoy, to the

everlasting life of others also." But now, from the trutli that

Christ intended tiie water which he would give to be un-

dei'stood in a symbolical sense, he goes on to make the wrong
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inference that the water of Jacob's well must be understood

in the same way. It was a symbol of Judaism inadequate to

the wants of the spiriual nature—an image of its perishable,

earthly glory. The words of the woman,
" Give me this

water, that I thirst not, neither come hither to draw," express,

according to him, the burthensome character of Judaism, the

difficulty of finding in it any nourishment for the spiritual life,

and its inadequacy when found.* When our Lord afterwards

bids the woman call lier husband, the latter is the symbol of her

other half in the spiritual world, the angel belonging to her
;"|"

and the command indicates that, coming with him to the Saviour,

she is to receive power from Him to become united and blended

with this her destined companion. And the reason given for

this arbitrary interpretation is, that " Christ could not have

spoken of her earthly husband, since he was aware that she

had no law ful one. In the spiritual sense, | the woman knew
not her husband §—she knew nothing of the angel belonging
to her ;

in the literal sense, she was ashamed to confess that

she was living in an unlawful connection." The water being
the symbol of the divine life communicated by the Saviour,

Ileracleon went on to infer that the water-pot was the symbol of

a reciY^Qnt spirit for this divifie life on the part of the woman.

She left her water-pot behind with him ; that is, having
now a vessel of this kind with the Saviour, in which she

had just received the living water, she returned into the

world to announce to the psychical natures the coming of

Christ.
II

In many of his interpretations, in which lie distinguishes

himself by his healthy feeling for the simple and for the

profound in simplicity, he is too simple for the artificial

Origen, who finds fault with him for adhering to the letter,

j To
-sTX-zi^wfca auTr,;. See abovC.

J KfltTa TO yoovuAvov.

§ Kara to L'X'koZv.

ij
We must do Heracleon the justice of acknowledging that here, as

in many other places, Origen wrongly accuses him of contradicting him-

self,—for how, says Origen, could the Samaritan woman announce

Christ to others, when she had left behind, with him from whom she had

parted, the recipient organ of divine life? But Heracleon was perfectly
consistent here: in applying the allegory, the notion of "

leaving be-

hind," in any special reference, did not, in fact, enter his mind.

VOL. ir. H
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and not penetrating more deeply into the spiritual sense.*

Explaining the words of Christ in John iv. 34, he
saj-^s,

" Tlic Lord here calls it his meat to do the will of his Father ;

for this was to liim his nourishment, his refreshment and

strength, and his power. But by his Father's will he meant
that men should come to the knowledge of his Father and be

blessed. And accordingly this discourse with the Samaritan

woman was part of this meat of the Son." f On John iv. 35,
he says,

'• Christ here speaks of tlie material harvest, which

was yet four months distant ;
while on the other hand tlie har-

vest on which he discourses was already present as respected
the souls of the faithful." J
As the Gnostics excepted against the Jewish element in the

doctrine of faith and morals, they uniformly insisted on the

principle that everj-thing spiritual must proceed from the inner

life and temper, and opposed the tendency to detacli good
works from this connection, and to attribute to them a value of

their own. This reaction of the Christian spirit evinced itself

among the Gnostics, in a protest against the exaggerated
estimate of the opus opercdum of martyrdom, which, as we
have seen, tended to promote a deifying of man among the

multitude, and spiritual pride and false security among the

martyrs and confessors. We formerly remarked that Basi-

lides opposed himself to this excessive veneration of the

martyrs, but, on tlie other hand, under the influence of the

false premises of liis system, sought to depreciate martyrdom.
But tlie way in which Ileracleon attacked the wrong notions

on this point had no connection whatever with such errors.

His only concern was to show that the witnessing to Christ

ought not to be isolated, as a mere outward act, but to be re-

garded in its connection and agreement with the entire course

of the Christian life.
" The multitude," says he, §

" look upon
confession before the civil powers as the only one ; but without

reason. This confession hypocrites also may make. This is

T. XIII. s. 41.

f It is deserving of notice that Origen censures Heracleou on ac-

count of this sound exposition : "Otjo vofjjiXia trmpu; ^ranTi o^ar^ai xui

raviivut iiliXy,f^ai xai (iijiiaffiivu;. L. C. S. 3S.

I
L. c. s. 41.

In the fragment above cited of his commentary on Luke.
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but one particular form of confession—it is not that universal

confession to be made by all Christians, and of which Christ is

here (Luke xii. 8) speaking
—the confession

bj'-
works and

actions that correspond to the faitli in Him. This universal

confession will be followed by that special one also in the

hour of trial, and when reason requires it. It is possible for

those who so confess Him in words, to deny Him by works.

They only confess Him in truth, who live confessing Him, in

whom also He Himself confesses Himself—having received

them to Himself as they have received Him to themselves.*

For this reason He can never demj Himself." f
PtolemcBUS is also deserving of mention, who, if we may

judge from the work of Irenaeus (which was aimed chiefly

against his party), contributed greatly to the diffusion of Va-
lentinian principles. It may be questioned wliether Tertullian

is correct in saying that Ptolemseus differed from Valentine

principally in his representation of the ^ons
; that, whereas

the latter regarded them as powers residing in the divine

essence,:!: the former rather viewed them under the form of

hypostases. At least it may be doubted whether this was a

distinction of much importance ; for the representations which

the Gnostics framed of the -3^ons were invariably very far

removed from abstract notional attributes, and bordered

closely on hypostasical existences.

A very important production of Ptolemy's, which is still

extant—his letter to Flora, a lady whom he endeavoured to

convert to the Valentinian doctrine §— shows that he was well

qualified to present his views to others in an attractive form.

As the Christian lady to whom he wrote belonged in all pro-

bability to the Catholic Church, it was particularly necessary
for him to remove the offence she was likely to take at the op-

position between his views a7id the doctrine of the Church, and

at the position that neither the Otd Testament nor the crea-

tion of the worldproceededfrom the Supreme God. To meet

t Which must happen if those who are thus connected •with him could

be brought to deny him.

X Nominibus et numeris Econum distinctis in personales substantias,

quas Valentinus in ipsa summa divinitatis, ut sensus et adfectus et motus
incluserat. Adv. Valentinian, c. 4.

5 Epiphan. hscres. 33, s. 3.

II 2
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the first difficulty, he appeals to an apostolic tradition, which,

by succession, had come down to himself, and to the words of
the Saviour, according to whom all doctrine should be settled.

By the tradition he meant probably an esoteric one, which,

being hiinself deceived, he traced to some reputed disciple
of the apostles; and as regards the words of Christ, he

could easily adapt them to his system by the Gnostic mode of

interpretation. As to the second difficulty, we may well sup-

pose that he exhibited his principles in the mildest possible form,
in order to gain admittance for them with one who was not as

yet among the initiated. But still we find nothing in his posi-
tion which is at variance with the Valentiiiian principles. He
combats two opposite errors—the error of those who held

the creation of the world and the Old Testament to be the

works of an evil being, and that of those who considered them
as the works of the Supreme God. The latter of these

parties. erred, in his opinion, because they knew the Demiurge
alone, and not the Father of All, whom Christ, who alone

knew him, first revealed to them ; the other, because they
knew nothing of such an intermediate being as tlie Demiurge.
Ptolemy probably would say, then, that the first error was

entertained by those who in Christianity continued still to be

Jews; the second, by those who had passed at once, without

any medium of transition, from heathenism, with its worship
of matter and Satan, to the knowledge of the Supreme God in

the gospel ; and who, because they had themselves made at

once this immense leap in knowleilge and religion, supposed
there was also a like chasm in the nature of things.

" How
can a law," he asks,

" that forbids sin proceed from the evil

being who is opposed to all moral goodness ?
" and he says,

*' the man must be blind, not only in the mind's eye, but

also in that of the body, who cannot discern in the world the

providence of its maker."

Firmly persuaded that the world could not have taken its

origin from an evil being, he was also strongly convinced that

its author could not be the perfect God whom the Saviour

was first enabled to reveal. His essence is pure goodness :

Christ, indeed, called him the being who aloiie is good. It

would also seem that Ptolemy considered retributive justice to

be irreconcilable with tliis perfect goodness. On the other

hand, he represented justice, in the more limited sense, to be
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the peculiar attribute of the Demiurge, as marking- a stage in-

termediate between evil and perfect goodness. He distin-

guished justice in this sense from justice in the highest sense,

which coincides with perfect goodness.* That which is inter-

mediate! he considered as the essence of the Demiurge and his

kingdom. He professes adherence to the doctrine of one

primal Essence, the One Father who is without beginning,
from whom all that exists proceeds, and on whom it depends—
a being who would in time show himself greater and mightier
than the evil principle. He writes to Flora that she ought not

to be uneasy even though it should appear strange to her that,

from a perfect primal essence, two natures should proceed, so

alien to it as the perishable essence % and the Demiurge,
which occupies the intermediate position, notwithstanding that

the good, from its very essence, necessarily produces only what
is like itself;

"
for," he adds, "you shall come to know the

beginning and origin of this also in its proper time." If,

in all this, Ptolemy was not accommodating his teaching, for

the occasion, to the principles of the church, or representing
it in a mild form, with a view of gradually leading his pupil
still farther, we should have to reckon him among the Gnostics

before described, who ultimately reduced Dualism to an ori-

ginal Monism
; for, according to this view, he must have

laboured to show not only that the realm of the Demiurge,
as a subordinate stage of existence in the general development
of life, but also must ultimately have taught that the very v\r}

arose, either as the extreme limit of all, or as an antithesis

necessary to appear once and to be overcome. §

Agreeing entirely with the Valentinian notion of inspira-

tion, according to which all is not regarded as alike divine,
but a cooperation of different agents is supposed in the pro-

* The proof is in what Ptoleroseus says concerning the Demiurge :

'Jniitii J.i'^^i'm av ^ixaio;, Ttj; xcct' etvrrjv iiKaiixrvvn; uv
/3jajSi:/-Jj;, kcci itrTai

fjbiy xccTa^iiuTioo; tov TlXiiou ^iou »a) t?; ixiivov oiy.aiojvvn; {\ikrru^ ouroi

Bid';.

t The fiiirov, answering to the roVos fmrlirfiros in Valentine's system.

X The <pBooa.. the ukti.

§ Perliaps Secuudus also belonged to the party who supposed evil to

be a necessary momentum in the process of development, if he dis-

tinguished in the first Ogdoad a Tir^a; li'iia. and a <TiToa.; a^Kni^i,

calling the first light, and the second darkness. Vid. Iren. lib. I. c. 1 1,

s. 2.
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ductioii of tlie Old Testament, Ptolemy distinguislied several

elements in it. He divided the religious polity of Moses into

three parts:
— 1. That ^vllicll proceeded from the Demiurge;

2. That which Moses ordained under the dictates of his own

independent reason ; 3. The additions made to the Mosaic
law by the elders.* The Saviour, as he maintained, plainly

distinguished the law^ of Moses from the law of God (of the

Demiurge), Matth. xix. 6, &c. Yet afterwards he excuses

Moses, ami endeavours to show that the contradiction between
him and the Demiurge is only apparent-, that he merely

yielded through constraint to the weakness of the people, in

order to avoid a still greater evil. What came from the

Demiurge he divides again into three parts :
— 1. The purely

moral portion of the law, unmixed with any evil, Avhich was
called distinctively the law, and in reference to which our

Saviour says that he came not to destroy the law but to fulfil ;

for as it contained nothing foi'eign fi'om Christ's nature, it

only required completion. For example, the precepts Thou
slialt not kill, Thou shalt not commit adulter)^, were completed
in the precepts which forbid anger and impure desires. 2.

The law, corrupted by an evil intennixture, as, for example,
that which permitted retaliation ; Levit. xxiv. 20

;
xx. 9.

"Even he," Ptolemy says,
" who retaliates wrong for wrong, is

none the less guilty of injustice, since he repeats the same

action, the order only being reversed." Yet here, as in the

case of 3Ioses, he recognised a paedagogical element. '• This

command," says he,
"
was, and perhaps still continues to be, a

just one, given not without overstepping the pure laio in con-

sideration of tlie weakness of those who were to receive the

law. It is alien, however, from the essence and from the

goodness of the Universal Fatlier ; though perhaps agreeable
to the nature of the Demiurge,'!' but more probably extorted

even from him. For lie who forbids to kill in one place, and

commands it in another, has allowed himself unawares to be

*
Ptolemy assumes that tho Pentateuch did not come from Moses.

He supposed, probably, with the Clementines, that -when the law was
written down from oral tradition many inconsistent additions were
mixed up with it by the elders.

t I have translated according to a correction of the text (1. c. c. 3.)

which seemed to me necessary : iViu; nurai x.u.tu./.X-aXo'). The o need

only bii altered to w.
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surprised by a sort of necessity." The Demiurge, he used to

say, was not wanting in the will, but in the power, to vanquish
evil. This part of the law, as conflicting with the essence of

the Supreme God, is now wholly abolished by the Saviour.

It is plain that Ptolemy must have looked upon the execution

of the nuirderer as only a second murder. The state generally,

according to his doctrine, which represents retributive justice
as altogether irreconcilable with the nature ofthe Supreme God,,
can belong only to the kingdom of the Demiurge. And it

follows that those who have separated themselves from the

kingdom of the Demiurge, the genuine Gnostic Christians,
must decline all offices of civil trust. We here again trace a

defect in the ethical system of these Gnostics, having its

ground in their speculative theology. Because, according
to the latter, the former could never become the animating

principle of a state, therefore the possibility was denied to

it of ever becoming a form of manifestation for the kingdom of
God, No doubt there was at the bottom of this position the

true principle that civil laws and civil constitutions cannot

be derived imiuediately from the essence of Christianity. 3.

The third element of the Demiui-ge's law was the typical,
ceremonial law, which contained the figure of higher, spiritual

things ; the laws, e. g., concerning sacrifices, circumcision, the

sabbath, the passover, and fasts.
" All that was merely type

and symbol is changed as soon as the truth has appeared.
The visible and outward observance was abolished ;

it has

passed into a spiritual service, in which, however, the names
are the same, while the things are altered. For even the

Saviour commands that we also shoultl bring our offerings ;

not oflferings, however, of brute beasts or of burning incense,
but the spiritual sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to God—
ofdoing good and communicating to our neighbours. It is his

will also that we be circumcised—not however with the out-

ward bodily rite, but with the spiritual circumcision of the

heart. He wills, moreover, that we should keep the sabbath,
for he would have us rest fiom doing evil ; also that we
should fast,

—not however with bodily abstinence, but with

spiritual, which consists in abstaining from all sin. And yet
the practice of ovitward fasting is observed even by us

;
for

even this may be profitable to the soul, if rationally performed,—not from imitation of any one, not from custom, not fi'om
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regard to the day, as if one day were particularly designed for it—but to remind us of the true fa-st, that those who as yet are

unable to keep the latter may nevertheless by the outward

fastinu: be led to keep it in view." Ptolemy was thoroughly
persuaded of the loftniess of the true Ciiristian position, as

superior to all the constraints of time and place. In the order
of set fasts, and doubtless also feast-days, he saw something
Jewish.

Among the so-called disciples of Valentine, Marcus and
Bardesanes were distinguished. We say so-called; for it

would be more correct ])erhaps to say that both dre^v from
the same coiumon fountain with Valentine—Syria, the native

countrj- of Gnosticism. Marcus, who lived in the latter half

of the second centurj', came probably from Palestine, as we
may gather from his frequent use of forms from the Aramaean

liturgy. If in the theosophy of Heracleon and Ptolemy the

scientific tendency of the Alexandrian school predominated,
in that of Marcus, on the other hand, the tendency was to the

poetical and symbolical. He set forth his system in a poem,
in which he introduced the divine ^ons discoursin": in litur-

gical forms, and with gorgeous symbols of worship (we shall

presently adduce some examples of the latter). After the

fashion of the Jewisli Cabbala, he discovered special mysteries
in the numbers and position of letters. The idea of a Xbyoc
Tov ovroc, of a word manifesting the hidden divine essence in

the creation, was spun out by liim into the most subtle details—the entire creation being, in his view, a continuous ?^/<era«ce

of the ineffable.* The way in which the germs of divine

life,f wliich lie shut up in the -^ons, continually unfold and
individualize themselves more and more, is represented as a

spontaneous analysis of the several names, of the Ineffable into

their several sounds. An echo of the Pleroma falls down
into the wXjj, and becomes the forming principle of a new,
but lower creation. J

* To
oippfiTOf pr.rot y'.ytihyiyai. f The ffrripuMra 'mvwa.Tixi.

X In general it is a peculiar Gnostic idea that the liiddeu godlike has
various utterances which descend to au echo, and finally to a cessation of
all sound ; and that again the echo increases to a cJeur tone, to a distinct

icord, for the revelation of the divine. &c.—ideas M-hich they could apply
in a great variety of shapes. Thus Heracleon says, The Saviour is the

tcord. as the revealer of the godlike ; all prophecy which foretold his
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Bardesanes (the second of the two mentioned above) can

only with still less propriety be considered a disciple of Valen-

tine : he lived in Edessa of Mesopotamia. This is indicated

by his name Bar-Desanes, son of Daisan, from a river so called

near the city of Edessa. He was very famous for his exten-

sive learning. Many of the older writers speak of altera-

tions in the system of Bardesanes. According to Eusebius,

he was at first a follower of Valentine, but, having convinced

himself by careful examination that many of his doctrines

were untenable, he came over to the orthodox church ;
but

still he retained many of his earlier tenets, and so became the

founder of a particular sect. According to Epiplianius, he

passed from the orthodox church to the Valentinians. But

of all these changes not a word is said by Ephraim Syrus, the

learned writer of the fourth century, who lived in the country
of Bardesanes, \vTote in his language, and had read his works ;

and the origin of these false reports admits of being easily

explained. Bardesanes, like other Gnostics, when he spoke

publicly in the church, may have been in the habit of accom-

modating himself to the prevailing opinions ;
he probably let

himself down, in this way, to the level of the psychical natures.

In many points he did, far more than other Gnostics, really

agree with the orthodox doctrine. He could even write,

from honest conviction, against many other Gnostic sects then

spreading themselves in Syria ; as, for instance, against those

that denied any connection between the Old and New Testa-

ments
; that derived the visible world from an evil being ;

that taught a doctrine of fatality destructive of moral freedom.

coming, without being distinctly conscious of the idea of the Messiah iu

its spiritual sense, was only an isolated tone that preceded tlie revealing
word

;
John the Baptist, standing midway between the Old and New

Testament economy, is the voice, which is already closely related to the

word that expresses the thought with consciousness. The voice becomes

word, by John's becoming a disciple of Christ ; the tone becomes voice,

when the prophets of the Demiurge, together with himself, attain to the

conscious recognition of the higher order of the world which the Mes-
siah revealed, and thenceforth serve this higher system with self-con-

scious fn^edoni. Orig. T. VI. in Joann. s. 12. 'O x'aya; /jav
6 awzio ia-Tit,

(fuvvi Ss i> iv Tn \pr,f/.'A>
•Ztt.ira. 'ffno^r,Tix?i\ Ta|;;, cjiv (po)tr\i oiKiiirtc^av

o'jcrctv tm

Xoyui X'oyov yiviir^ai, Tm yj-^a (p>ia-)v sV-irSa/ tww il; (puvhv fiiTalii>-yiy, f/,a.^r,T/:u

jusv ^oj^av "hiioh; Tn fjATafiaXXiiiia-n lU x'oyov (fiutti »j (it should perhaps read
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In truth, (he Gnostic Ptolemy liad also written against such

sectarians, witliout prejudice to his Gnosticism.

In perfect conformity with the Valentinian system, Barde-
sanes recognised in man's nature something altogether supe-
rior to the whole world in which man's consciousness in time

is unfolded—something above its own comprehension
—the

human soul—a seed sown from the Pleroma. Its essence

tlierefore, and its powers, which proceeded from this lofty

region, remain hidden to itself, until it shall attain to the full

consciousness and to the full exercise of them in the Pleroma.*

According to the Gnostic system, however, this properly could

be true only in respect to the spiritual natures ; but to the

psychical also he must, according to that system, attribute a

moralfreedom superior to the constrciint of natural influences^
or to that of the Hyle. Hence, tliough, like many of this

Gnostical tendency, lie Inisied himself with astrology, he yet
combated the doctrine that the stars exercised any such in-

fluence {duapntvT]) as determined with necessity the life and
actions of men. Eusebius, in that great literary treasure—the

TrpoTranrKTKEv)) evayyeXiKi], has preserved a considerable frag-
ment of this remarkable production. In it Bardesanes, among
other proofs that the stars do not possess any irresistible influ-

ence on the character of nations, adduces the fact of the mul-

titude of Christians scattered tlu'ough so many difl'erent coun-

tries.t
" Wherever they are," says he of the Christians,

"
they are neither conquered by bad laws and customs, nor

constrained by the dominant constellations tliat presided over

their birth, to practise the sin which their Master has forbidden.

To sickness, however, to poverty, to suffering, to that which is

accounted shameful among men, they are subject. For as our

free man does not allow himself to be forced into servitude, but,
if forced, resists ; so on the other hand our phenomenal man,
as a man for service, cannot easily escape subjection. For
if we had all power, we should be the All ; and so, if we had

no power, a^ e should be the tools of others and not our own.

But if God helps, all things are possible, and nothing can be

a hindrance, for nothing can resist His will. And though it

may seem to be resisted, yet this is so because God is good,

* Vid. Ephrwrn. Syr. opp. Syr. lat. T. II. f. 553 et 555.

t See Vol. I. p. 1 10.—Prsepar. evangel. 1. VI. c. 10, near the end.
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and alloivs every nature to preserve i/s own individuality and
its own free wilir In conformity with his system, he sought
for traces of truth among- people of every nation ; tlms, in

India he noticed a class of sages who lived in habits of rigid
asceticism (the Brahmins, Saniahs), and, although in the
midst of idolaters, kept themselves pure from idolatry and

worshipped only one God.
We shall now pass to the consideration of those Gnostics

who were opposed to Judaism ; and in the first place to those

who, in their aim to sever Christianity from its connection
with Judaism, were inclined to bring Christianity into union
with heathenism.

The Gnostic Sects in conflict with Judaism.

The Sects which, in opposing Judaism, inclined to the side ofthe Pagan Element.

The Ophites.

The Ophites will form the most natural transition to this class

of the Gnostics ;
for we are here shown how the same ideas, by

a slightly different turn, could lead to wholly different results.

In the system of this sect, as in that of the Valentinians,
there predominated the idea of a mundane soul,—a feeble ray
of light out of the Pleroma, which, plunging into matter,
communicated life to the inert mass, and was itself, how-

ever, not unaffected by it. The doctrine of a mundane soul,
the source of all spiritual life, which attracts to itself whatever
has emanated from it—the pantheistic principle of whicli a

germ existed even in the Valentinian system
—becomes promi-

nent in the system of tiie Ophites, while the properly Christian

element retreats into the background. Different modifications,

however, in this respect, seem to have existed in different

branches of the Ophitic sect. The same fundamental prin-
ciples might in the same period be seized and applied in

different ways, according as the Christian, or the -purely
Oriental and theosophical, or the Jetvish element, most pre-
dominated. The Ophitic system represented the origin of the

Demiurge (which it named laldabaoth) in the very same way
as the Valentinian ; moreover, in the doctrine of his relation

to the higher system of the world, it is easy to mark the tran-

sition-point between the two systems. The Valentinian De-

miurge is a limited being, who in his limitation imagines he
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acts with independence ;
the higher system of the world is

ori'ji^iually strange to him ; he serves it as its unconscious in-

strument. l>y the plienomena, or appearances which come from
that liigher world, lie is at first bewildered and tiirown into

amazement ; this, however, is the fault not of his malignity,
but of his ignorance. Finally, liowever, he is attracted by
the godlike, rises from his unconsciousness to consciousness,
and thenceforward ministers to the higher order of the world
with joy. According to the Ophitic system, on the other

hand, lie is not only a limited being, but altogether hostile to

the higher order of the world, and remains so for ever. The

higher liglit which he is possessed of in virtue of his derivation

from the Sophia he only misemploys by revolting against the

superior order of the universe, and by seeking to render him-
self an independent sovereign. Hence it is the purpose of the

Sophia to deprive him of the spiritual nature that has flowed

to liim, and to draw it back to itself, that so laldabaoth, with
his entire creation being stripped of all rational entity, may go
to ruin. According to the Yalentinian system, on the contrary,
the Demiurge constitutes through eternity a grade of rational,
moral existence, of subordinate rank indeed, but still belong-

ing to tlie harmonious evolution of the great whole. Yet here

again we trace an affinity of ideas, since the Ophites represent
the Demiurge as unconsciously and involuntarily subservient

to AVisdom, and accomplishing its plans, and ultimately bring-

ing about his own downfall and annihilation. But if lalda-

baoth, without willing or knowing it, is an instrument to the

purposes of divine wisdom, this, however, gives him no distinc-

tion in the Ophitic, as it did in the Valentinian system. He
is even put on a level with absolute evil

;
for this subservience

does not proceed from the excellence of his nature, but from the

almighty power of the higher order of things. Even the evil

spirit
—the serj)eiit-spirit (ofio iJ-opc^oc)

—that took its existence

from laldabaoth, full of hatred and jealousy towards man,
looking down into the v\tj and imaging himself on its surface,

—
even he must, though against his will, serve as an instrument

in promoting the purposes of wisdom. Moreover, the doctrine

of the Ophites concerning the orijiin and destination of man
has many points of resemblance with the Valentinian theory ;

but much also which belongs to quite another branch of the

Gnostic heresy.
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The empire of laklabaofh is the starry world. The stars

are the representatives and organs of the cosmical principle^
which seeks to hold man's sprit in bondage and servitude, and
to surround it with all manner of delusions. laldabaoth and
the six angels begotten by him are the spirits of the seveii

planets, the Sun, tlie Moon, Mars, Venus, Jupiter. Mercury,
and Saturn.* It is the constant endeavour of laldabaoth to

maintain his independence as Lord and Creator, to keep his

six angels from throwing off their subjection, and to prevent

looking up and observing the higher world of light, by tixing
their attention upon some object in another quarter. With
this view he urges the six angels to create man, after their own
common image, as the crowning seal of their independent,
creative power.f Man is created ; and being simply in their

imag:e, is nothing but a huge corporeal mass without a soul. He
creeps on the earth, and has not power to lift himself erect.

They therefore bring the helpless creature to their Father,
that he may animate it with a soul. laldabaoth breathed into

it a living spirit,| and thus, unperceived by himself, the

spiritual seed passed from his own being into the nature ot

man, whereby he was himself deprived of this higher principle
of life. This had the Sophia ordained. In man (i. e. those

men who had received some portion of this spiritual seed) was
concentrated the light, the soul, the reason of the whole crea-

tion, laldabaoth is now seized with amazement and rage,
when he beholds a being created by himself, and within tlie

bounds of his own kingdom, rising both above himself and his

kingdom. His object, therefore, is to prevent man from be-

coming conscious of his higher nature, and of that iugher order
of things to which through the former he has become related

—to keep him in a state of blind unconsciousness, and thus of
slavish submission. It was this jealousy of the mean and
narrow laldabaoth that led to a commandment being given
to the first man

;
but the mundane soul employed the ser-

pent-spirit (the o(pi6fiop(poc) to defeat the purpose of lalda-

baoth, by tempting the first man to disobedience. According
to another view, the serpent was itself a symbol or disguise of

* There is much also in the religious books of the Sabiaos on the
manner in which these star-spirits deceive men.

t Thus they explained Gen. i. 26.

i They supposed they found this in Genesis ii. 7.
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the mundane soul ;* and, strictly speaking, it is only that

part of the sect which adopted t/iis view that rightly received

the name cf Ophites, for tliey actuallj' worshipped the serpent
as a holy symbol. And to this they may have been led by an

analogous idea in the Egyptian religion ; according to which
the serj)ent is looked upon as a symbol of Kneph or the ayado-

haifiior, wlio resembled the o-o^m of the Ophites. j At all

events, it was the mundane soul that directly or indirectly

opened the eyes of the first man. The fall of man—and this

presents a characteristic feature of the Ophitic system, though
even in this respect it was perhaps not altogether independent
of the prior Talentinian theory

—was the transition point from
a state of miconscious limitation to one of conscious freedom.

Man, now become wise, renounces the allegiance of lalda-

baoth, who, in anger at his disobedience, banishes him from

the iipper region of the air, where until now he had dwelt

in an ethereal body, to the dark earth, and drives him into

a dark body. IMan now finds himself in a situation where, on
the one hand, the seven planetary spirits seek to hold him in

thrall, and to suppress the higher consciousness in his soul ;

while, on the other hand, the wicked and purely material

spirits tempt him into sin and idolatry, which would expose
him to the vengeance of the severe laldabaoth. Eut the
*'
Wisdom," or Sophia, continually imparts new strength to

man's kindred nature by fresh supplies of the higher spiritual
influence ; and from Seth, whom the Gnostics generally re-

garded as a representative of the TrvevfiariKoi
—the contempla-

tive natures—it is able to preserve, through every age, a race

peculiarly its own, in which the seeds of the spiritual nature
are saved from destruction.

In respect to the relation of the psi/rhiral Christ, or Jesus,
to the CJirist of the JEon icorld, which latter united himself

to the former at the baptism, the Ophites taught similarly to

Easilides and the Valentinians. All that was peculiar to the

* The serpent, a type of the ^^/•j.ow; vixpix : the -winding shape of the
entrails presents the form of a serpent,

—a symbol of that -wisdom of

nature, that soul of the -world, -which winds in concealment through all

the different prades and orders of natural life. Theodoret. hscret. fab.

vol. I. 14. We perceive the pantheistic principle here shining forth

more distinctly.

t Comp. Creutzer's Symbolik. Th. I. S. 312, u. 504. 2te Anfl.
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former was the doctrine that the higher Christ, in descending

through the seven heavens of the seven angels, or in wander-

ing tlirough the seven stars on his way to the earth, appeared
in each of these heavens under a kindred form, as an angel of

the same Icind ;
in this way he hid his own higher nature

from those angels, while he absorbed whatever of the spiritual

seed they still possessed, and crippled their power. The way
in which these Gnostics endeavoured to prove that the hea-

venly Christ first became united with Jesus at his baptism,
and forsook him again at the passion, explains in some mea-
sure the origin of their whole view. They appealed, for

instance, to the circumstance that Jesus wrought no miracle,
eitlier before liis baptism or after his resurrection. This fact

they imagined could be no otherwise explained than by sup-

posing that the higher being was only united with him from the

time of his baptism to his death. A remarkable fact, beyond
all doubt, and worthy of special notice, that Christ wrought
miracles only from a certain point of time to another certain

point of time ; only they gave it a false explanation.

laldabaoth, the God of the Jews, must have felt himself

deceived in what he had expected from his Messiah, since the

latter did not advance his kingdom, but rather, as an instru-

ment of the l)igher Christ, proclaimed the unknown Father,
and threatened to overthrow the law of laldabaoth, that is,

Judaism. On tliis account he determined to get rid of him.,

and brought about his crucifixion. After his resurrection,
Jesus remained eighteen months on the earth, during which
He received by inspiration of the Sophia a clearer knowledge
of the higher truth, which he communicated to a few only of

his chosen disciples, whom he knew to be capable of enter-

taining such high mysteries. Upon this he is raised by the

celestial Christ to heaven, and sits at the right hand of lalda-

baoth, unobserved by liim, for the purpose of drawing and

receiving to'himself every spiritual being that has been eman-

cipated and purified by the redemption, as soon as it is re-

leased from its tabernacle of sense. In proportion as Jesus

becomes enriched in his own spirit by tliis attraction to him-
self of kindred natures, laldabaoth is deprived of his higher
virtues. The end of all this is, to emancipate the spiritual life

confined in nature, and to bring it back to its original foun-

tain, the mundane soul, from which all has flowed ; Jesus being
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the channel through wliich ihis is to be accomplished. Tlie

planets, therefore, must ultimately be deprived of all the

rational entity which exists within them. Of this class of

Gnostics there were some who carried out their Pantheism
still more consistently. These held that the same soul is

diffused through all living and inanimate nature ; and that,

consequently, all life, wherever it is dispersed and by the bonds

of matter confined within tlie limits of individual existence,
is ultimately to be attracted and through that channel re-

absorbed by the mundane soul, or the Sophia
—the original

source from whence it had flowed. Such Gnostics said,
" "Wiien we use natural tilings for food, we absorb into our own

being the souls which are diffused in them, and with ourselves

carry them upwards to the original fountain."* Thus eating
and drinking was for them a sort of worship. In an apocry-

phal gospel therefore of this sect the mundane soul or Su-

preme Being says to the initiated,
" Thou art myself, and I

am thou ; where thou art, I am
;
and I am diffused tlirough

all. Where thou pleasest thou canst gather me, but in

gathering me thou gatherest thyself."t

By their very natui'e, Pantheism, and that confounding of

the natural and tlie divine which results from it, can never

promote morality ; and where the reaction of a moral element

does not oppose itself to that of the subjective temper, it will

naturally lead to immorality. Pantheism, and the wildly
fanatic spirit of defiance to laldabaoth, and his pretended,

crami)ing ordinances, seem in truth to have led these Ophites
into the most unnatural extravagances.
A statement of Origeii deserves special notice, who reports

that the Ophites were not Christians, and that they admitted

jione to their assemblies who did not curse Christ. From this

the important inference might be drawn that this sect sprang
from a religious party which existed before the appearance of

Christianity ;
and of which one portion afterwards appropriated

to themselves some of the elements of Ciiristianity, while

another, holding fast to the traditional principles of their sect,

oj)posed Christianity altogether. We should thus be led to the

hyiJothesis of an ante-Christian Gnosis, which subsequently
either received Christian elements into itself, or else took up

*
Epiphan. hares. 2C, c. 9. t Chap. 3.
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a bitter liostility to them. In fact, Origen names, as the

founder of this sect, a certain Euphrates, who may liave

lived before the birth of Christ.* Moreover, the striking-

relationship between the Ophitic system and the systems of

the Sabaeans and Manichseans, might be considered as point-

ins: to some older common source in an ante-Christian Gnosis.

But, on the other hand, it cannot be denied that the Ophitic
formulas of exorcism, which Origen cites immediately after

making this assertion, plainly contain allusions to Christian

ideas. And it might be that the opposition of the Ophites to

the Christ of the church, the psychical Messiah, was to be

traced to a certain peculiar turn that had been given to their

principles ; that the distinction they made between the pneu-
matic and the psychical Christ—the light estimation in which

they held the latter—may have been changed, among a por-
tion of their sect, into a position of hostility, and, therefore,

also to the Christ whom the majority of believers acknow-

ledged,!
—so that to curse the limited Messiah of the psychi-

cal natures became at last a mark of true discipleship to the

higher Christ. We meet with something very like this in

the sect of the Sabaeans, who transferred many things from

the history of Christ to a heavenly Genius, the messenger of

life, the Mando di Chaia—whom they worshipped as the

proper Christ, from whom the true baptism proceeded, while

they referred the rest of the history to Jesus the anti-Christ,

who, sent by the star-spirits to betray mankind, had corrupted
the baptism of John. And something similar to this we shall

soon meet with in a corruption of the Ba^ilidean sect.

PsEUDO-BASIIil DEANS.

These stand in a similar relation to the original Basilideans

as the Ophites to the genuine school of Valentine. The pru-
dent and moderate spirit of the Basilidean system | was here

*
Orig. c. Cels. lib. VI. c. 28, ff. The obscure and inaccurate Phi-

laster, who places the Ophites at the head of the ante-Christian sects,

cannot be considered a good authority.

t I am indebted for this last remark to the profound critique of my
work on the Gnostics, by Dr. Gieseler.

1 Had not Clement of Alexandria spoken of the existence amongcertain
false followers of Basilides of practical errors precisely similar to those

we meet with in this sect, we might be led to suspect that the so-called

Basilideans of Ireuseus had no connection whatever with Basilides.

VOL. II. I
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quite extinct ; the distinction between the Supreme God and

the Demiurge being exaggerated to an absolute Dualism,
out of which was developed a wild defiance of the God of the

world and liis laws,
—a bold antinomiaiiism. According to

tlicir theory the redeeming spirit
* could not enter into any

union with the detested kingdom of the Demiurge ; he only
assumed an apparently sensible form. When the Jews wished

to crucify him, having, as an exalted spirit, the power of

clothing liimself in eveiy possible semblance of sensible forms,
and of presenting whatever shape he chose before the eyes of

the carnal nudtitude, he caused Simon of Cyrene (Mark xv,)
to appear to the Jews under his oion shape; while he him-

self took the form of Simon, and rose without hindrance to his

invisible kingdom, mockmg the expectations of the deluded

Jews. To this sect the doctrine of Christ crucified was fool-

ishness. They ridiculed all who confessed him, as confessors

of a phantom, deluded by a sensuous illusion. Such men,

tliey allowed, were no longer Jews, but neither were they
Christians. They contemned the martyrs as men who sacri-

ficed their lives for the confession of a phantom. Those who
were mitiated into the true mysteries were well aware that

only one in a thousand could comprehend them. As the vovq

according to them possessed the faculty of making himself

invisible to all, they also had the same power. f They could

assume every form of sense, make themselves everything in

appearance,, in order to delude the gross multitude, and to

escape their persecutions. J

Cainites.

Closely related in their practical tendencies to these Pseudo-

Btisilicleans were the Cainites; tliough, by the fundamental

principles of their system, they belonged to the great stock of

the Ophites. Among them, as well as among the Sethians,

* The wvs. See above, the system of Basilides.

t This faculty of becoming invisible was claimed also by the Cabal-

istic school. We have a remLirkable example of this folly in S. Maimon's

life of himself, published by Moritz
;

—and in general it may be observed

that a great many interesting points of resemblance to Gnosticism may
be traced in the later Jewish sects, -which Beer has described in his

instructive History of Sects among the Jews (Briinn, 182:2).

J Iren. lib. I. c. 24.

I
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who were of the same stock, we meet with this fundamental

idea—that in the midst of the Demiurge's world the Sophia
found means to preserve, through every age, a race bearing
within them the spiritual seed which was related to Iier own
nature. But while the Sethians, whom we must place in

tlie first class of Gnostics, regarded Cain as a representative of

the Hylic, Abel of tlie Psychical, and Seth, who was finally

to reappear in the person of the Messiah,* of the Pneumatic

principle ; it was, on the other hand, the characteristic distinc-

tion of the Cainites that they assigned the highest place to

Cain. In their wild hatred to the Demiurge and to the Old

Testament, these fanatical antinomians went so far as to take

for their leaders the worst characters of the Old Testament, as

having been rebels against the laws of the Demiurge. They
regarded them as the sons of the Sophia, and the instruments

she employed in combating the Demiurge. To such thinkers

the apostles appeared too narrow and restricted in their views.

Judas Iscariot alone possessed, in their opinion, the true

Gnosis. He, they held, brought about the death of Christ

from good motives ; because he knew tliat the kingdom of the

Demiurge would thereby be destroyed. They had also, under
the name of Judas, a gospel containing their Gnosis. Their

principle, destruction to the works and ordinances of the

Demiurge, served as a pretext to cover every species of im-

morality.f We ought not to wonder if such a sect, so

audaciously perverse, so partial to the traitor Judas, should

finally become hostile to Christ himself. But the language
of Epiphanius, which might lead us to conjecture that such

was actually the case with regard at least to a portion of the

sect, is too vague and obscure to allow our adopting his state-

ments on this point.

Carpocrates and Efiphanes ; Prodiceans, Antitactes,
NiCOLAITANS, SiMONIANS.

To those Gnostics whose licentious tendencies, so absolutely

opposed to Christianity, could only find an accidental point of

union in the ferment which it excited, belonged Carpocrates.

* An idea nearly related to the doctrine of the Clementines.

•}
Vid. Iren. lib. I. c. 31. Epiphan. haeres. 38.

i2
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He livt'd probably in the reign of Hadrian, at Alexandria,
Avhere at that time there prevailed a certain religious eclecti-

cism or syncretism whicli attracted tlie notice of that emperor
himself.* He formed a system of doctrines, which came into

the hands of his son Epiphanes. The latter, Mho died at the

early age of seventeen, employed and abused great natural

talents in the defence of a perverse and most pernicious

theory. According to Clement of Alexandria, Carpocrates
had studied the Platonic philosophy, and taught it to his

son. Indeed in this system we catch glimpses of Platonic

ideas of the soul's preexistence, and of that higher species of

knowledge which under the form of a reminiscence came
from some earlier, heavenly state of being. Its authors seem

to have borrowed much from the Phsedrus of Plato especially.
Their Gnosis consisted in the knowledge of one supreme

original Being,t the highest unity, from whom all existence

has emanated, and to whom it strives to return. The finite

spirits, who rule over the several portions of the earth, seek to

counteract this universal tendency to unity ;
and from their

influence, their laws and aiTangements, proceeds all that

checks, disturbs, or limits the original communion, which is

the basis of nature, as the outward manifestation of that

hiffhest unity. These spirits, moreover, seek to retain under

their dominion the souls which, emanating from the highest

unity, and still partaking of its nature, have lapsed into the

corporeal world, and have tliere been imprisoned in bodies,

in order under their dominion to be kept within the cycle of

miu^ration. From these finite spirits the popular religions of

different nations derive their origin. But the souls Mliich,

from a reminiscence of their former condition, soar upward
to the contemplation of that higher unity, reach to such

perfect freedom and repose, as nothing afterwards can dis-

turb or limit, rise superior to the popular deities and religions.
As examples of this sort, they named Pytliagoras, Plato, Aris-

totle among the heatliens, and Jesus among the Jews. To the

latter they ascribed nothing more than an especial strength
and purity of soul, which, by means of reminiscences of his

earlier existence, raised him to the highest flight of contem-

* See his letter, cited p. 142.

t Hence called, m Clement of Alexandri.n, y^Zji; f.-.nxiix-K.
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plation, set him free from the narrow laws of the God of the

Jews, and, although educated in it himself, overthrew the reli-

gion which liad proceeded from him. By virtue of his union

with the Monad (juo'rae),
he received a divine power which

enabled him to overcome the spirits of this world, and the

laws by which they govern tlie operations of nature, to work

miracles, and to endure suftering with undisturbed calmness.

By the same divine power he was afterwards able to ascend in

freedom, above all the powers of these spirits of the world, to

the highest unity,
—in short, to accomplish what in the system

of Buddha is the ascension from the world of appearance to

Kirwana. This sect accordingly made no distinction between

Christ and the wise and good men among every people. They

taught that any other soul which could soar to the same height

of contemplation might be regarded as equal with Christ. In

opposition to such as would make religion a matter of mere

outward observances, they adopted the side of St. Paul, but

on a directly opposite principle ; not on the principle of faith,

in the apostle's sense, but on that of an antinomian Pantheism,

Avhicli despised all moral action soever. Hence they foisted

a foreign meaning upon St. Paul's positions as to the vanity

of good works, and as to justification by faith alone, and

not by works. By faith they understood nothing but an

absorption of the mind in the original Unity.
" All depends

upon faith and love," they said
;

" externals are altogether

matters of indifference. He who ascribes moral worth to

these makes himself their slave, subjects himself to those

spirits of the world from whom all religious and political ordi-

nances have proceeded ; he cannot, after death, pass out of the

sphere of the Metempsychosis. But he who can abandon himself

to every lust without being affected by any, who can thus bid

defiance to the laws of those mundane spirits, will after death

rise to the unity of that original one, with whom he has, by

uniting himself, freed himself, even in the present life, from all

fetters."
*

Epiphanes wrote a work on justification, in whicli

he advances the position,
" All nature manifests a striving

after unity and fellowship ; those laws of man which contra-

dicted these laws of nature, and yet could not subdue the

appetites implanted in human nature by the Creator himself,

* Iren. lib. I. c. 25.
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liad first introduced sin. Thus did he wrest the langiiage of

the apostle respecting the inadequacy of tlie law to justify

men, and its design to awaken a consciousness of guilt, in

order to treat the Decalogue with bold contempt. This sect

Mas nuich given to the art of magic. Whoever, by union with

the primal one, was able to rise above the subordinate gods,

who, like all things else, are subject to change,
—above the

finite spirits of the world,
—could show forth this superiority

by his works, by producing effects transcending the laws of

nature, which proceeded from those inferior spirits. Thus did

they explain tiie miracles of Christ; every one might do the

.same who raised himself to similar unity with the primal one.

These Carpocratian doctrines embody a great deal which bears

a close affinity to the Hindoo mind,* and particularly to

Buddhism. t The Carpocratians paid divine honours to an

image of Christ, which, as they maintained, came originally
from Pilate. The same honours they paid also to the images
of pagan philosophers, who had taken their stand, like

Christ, above the popular religion, and they also made use of

heathen ceremonies—a practice irreconcilable with the system
of Carpocrates and Epiplianes, and to be imputed rather to

the superstition of their followers. At Same, the principal

city of the island of Cephalene in the Ionian Sea, the native

place of the maternal ancestors of Epiphanes, this youth is

said to have made so great an impression on the minds of the

multitude, that a temple, a museum, and altars were erected to

him, and divine honours paid to his name. As we have this

account from tlie learned Clement of Alexandria, J a man not

given to credulity in such matters, we have no reason to ques-
tion the fact, which indeed fully accords with the spirit and

* See Colehrooke's Dissertation on the school of Sankhya. Essais

sur la philosophic des Hindous par Colebrooke, traduits par G. Pauthier.

Paris, 18'i.3. P. .32. By this, liowcver, I do not mean to assert—what,
however, might well be possible considering the intercourse between dis-

tant nations at that time— that these doctrines were derived, indirecMy,
from such a source; for the tendency of mystic Pantheism exhibits

itself in similar phenomena quite independently of all such influences ;

and in cases of this sort, instead of extrinsic communication, it is suffi-

cient to suppose an inner relationship of spirit; as in the instance of the

Beghards of the middle age.

t See the remarks which follow, on Manicheism.

i Clement. Strom. I. III. f. 428.
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temper of the times. Perhaps, however, it was only from
the members of his own sect, who would probably meet with

a cordial reception on this island, that he enjoyed these ho-

nours, as the greatest of wise men.*
To tlie same licentious class of Antinomians belonged the

sect of Antitactes, Their doctrine is denoted by their name.
The good and gracious God, said they, created all things

good ; but one of his own creatures rebelled against liim.

This was the Demiurge, the God of the Jews, who sowed the

tares, and engendered that principle of evil wherewith he has

enthralled every one of us. By this perhaps we must
understand the material body as the fountain of all sin, with

which the souls banislied from above are environed. Thus
he has placed us at enmity with the Father, and we in turn

set ourselves at enmity with him.f To avenge the Father on

him, we do directly the reverse of what he wills and com-
mands. As a proof that the Old Testament bore witness

against itself, they appealed to Mai. iii. 15, quoting the lan-

guage of the godless as words of truth. |
To the same class belonged the I'rodicians, who were fol-

lowers of a certain Prodicus. They maintained that they,
as sons of the Supreme God, as the royal generation, were

bound to no law, since for kings there is no written law
;

they were lords of the sabbath, lords over all ordinances.

They made the whole worship of God to consist, probably,
in the inner contemplation of divine things. They rejected

prayer, and perhaps all external worship, as suited only to

those limited minds which were still held in bondage under

the Demiurge ; and they were in the habit of appealing to

the authority of certain apocryphal books, which they quoted
under the name of Zoroaster. §

To this class of Antinomian Gnostics belonged also the

Nicolaitans—if, indeed, the actual existence of such a sect

* We make no mention here of the Cyrenian inscriptions of which so

much has been said in modern times, for, although concei%'ed in perfect

conformity with the spirit of this sect, they have been proved to be not

genuine.
j"

'

hiTira.iraof/.i^a. Tovrm.

X
'

A't'ria-ma.M tZ 9=5, >ta.\ iffu^n<rav ; where, moreover, they inter-

polated the word a.\'ail'.7. By resisting the unabashed God, men are

delivered from his bondage. Clem. Strom. 1. III. f. 440.

§ Strom. 1. I. f. 304; 1. III. f. 438; 1. VII. f. 722.
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can be proved. Irenaeus, indeed, notices such a sect as ex-

isting in his time. He derived it from the Nicolaus men-
tioned among the seven deacons in the Acts of the Apostles ;

and he supposed the same sect to be described in ttie second

chapter of Revelations.* But it may be doubted whether
Irenseus was right in his interpretation of this passage of

Revelations—whether the word Nicolaitans, which occurs in

this place, is in truth the proper name of a sect, and more

particularly of a Gnostic sect. The passage seems to relate

simply to a class of ])eople who seduced Christians to par-

ticipating in the sacrificial feasts of the heathens, and in the

excesses wiiich attended them—jnst as the Jews of old were
led astray by the Moabites (Num. xxv.). It is quite possible,

too, that the name Nicolaitans is employed purely in a sym-
bolical sense (agreeably to the general style of the Apoca-
lypse), to signify corrupters, seducers of the people, like

Balaam—in this sense Balaamites.f It was a favourite idea

with Irenaeus, that, even at liis early date, the Apostle
John had come into conflict with many classes of the

Gnostics ;
and he was wont to search in the writings of John

for condemnatory allusions to the Gnostic heresy. As, then,
he found that many of the errors reproved in this passage of

the Revelation resembled those that prevailed among the

Gnostics of his time, he concluded that the practical errors

denounced by the apostle sprang out of a theoretical Gnos-

ticism, and the name may have suggested to him the Nicolas

mentioned in the Acts as its probable author. The remarks,

however, relative to this sect in Irenaeus are so obscure, that

we have no reason for supposing that he knew anything about

it from his own personal experience. Had we therefore no
other account than that of Irenaius, we should be obliged to

allow it to be possible, at least, that the tradition about this

sect had grown out of some misconstruction of the passage in

Revelations, though it would still seem strange that Irenaeus,

* Iren. 1. I. c. 2G. Speaking of their practical errors Le says, Qui
indiscrete (aJ/a^a'fw,-)

vivunt. L. c. 1. III. c. 11, he speaks of their spe-
culative errors

; where, however, he does not so distinguish them from
other Gnostics as to make their peculiar characteristics clearly pro-
minent. .

t Balaam = nxixw,},— according to the etymology from JJ^B and
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without any assignable motive, should represent as the founder

of a heretical sect a man who had been elected by the apostles

themselves to a public office. But no such mistake can be

supposed to have existed in the case of the learned and un-

prejudiced Clement of Alexandria, who in the first place was

better practised in historical criticism, and moreover appeals

to facts which could not have been fabricated. The Nicolai-

tans were those who maintained the pernicious principle,

already mentioned, tliat the lower passions were to be subdued

by indulgence, witliout allowing the spirit to be affected by
them. Slen were to abuse the flesh and so destroy it by
means of itself, and by showing their contempt for it. Their

motto consisted of certain words to this purport which they
ascribed to ISicolas the deacon.* In a passage which follows,|

the same Clement speaks of another incident in the life of this

Nicolaus, which was often appealed to by the sect in justi-

fication of their extravagances. AVhen accused by the apostles

of jealousy of his wife, in order to prove the groundlessness
of the charge he is said to have led her forth and said. Let

him that chooses marry her. Clement himself, however, was

very far from believing that the Nicolas of the Acts was the

founder of this sect, although claimed by them as such. On
the contrary, he defends the character of the man as a member
of the apostolic church, and refers to a tradition which tes-

tified that this Nicolas lived to the last in honourable wedlock,

and left behind him children who led decent and pious lives.

We see, then, that Irenaus was not wrong in asserting the

existence of such a sect, but only in not more carefully

examining into the truth of its pretended origin. It was, as

we have often observed, the custom with such sects to attach

themselves to some celebrated name or other of antiquity, iu

the choice of which they were mostly influenced by perfectly

accidental circumstances. Thus the Nicolaitans claimed

Nicolas the deacon as their master, though he had done

nothing to entitle him to that evil distinction. Clement

supposes his words and actions had been nusinterpreted, and

endeavours to explain them in a milder sense ; but it may be

doubted whether, in this case, Clement carried his criticism

* To ItTv 7ra.(a.xi^<rBai rr, ffa^x.'.
Clem. Strom. 1. II. f. 411.

t L. C. 1. III. f. 43C.
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far onougli. Everything imputed to Nicolas by this tradition

wears an apocryphal aspect. Perhaps the sect possessed a

life of liim, drawn up by themselves or others from fabulous

accounts and unautlientic traditions, in which the whole of

this was contained. If this sect was really derived from those

Antiuomians who were called Nicolaitans in the age of the

Apostle John—a point wiiich cannot be absolutely decided *—
then possibly this very name in the Apocalypse, the Nicolai-

tans, may have led the more recent sect to name themselves

after Nicolas. Belonging, as they probably did, to the anti-

Judaistic party, and consequently acknowledging no other

apostle than St. Paul, they may have seized upon what they
found asserted in the Apocalypse as affording evidence of the

antiquity of their sect, since, having been attacked so long

ago as by the Judaizing St. John, the resemblance of names
Mould naturally invite them to refer its origin back to the

Nicolas mentioned in the Acts. We have already noticed

examples of the Gnostics choosing for their nominal leaders

persons whose characters appear in an unfavourable light in

the Old or the New Testament.

We have still to mention the Simonians—an eclectic sect,

who can scarcely be brought, however, under any one specific

class. They seem to have accommodated themselves, some-

times to paganism, at others to Judaism or to the religious

opinions of the Samaritans, and at others again to Chris-

tianity; sometimes they appear to have been rigid ascetics,
at others wild scoffers at all moral law (^the Entychites).
Simon Magus was their Christ, or at least a form of mani-

festation of the redeeming Chiist, who had mjinifested himself

also in Jesus
;
whether it was that they actually derived their

origin from a party founded by the sorcerer of that name
mentioned in the Acts, or whether, having sprung up at

some later pt^riod, tliey, of their own fancy, chose for their

Cor5'^[)haeus Simon Magiis, a name so odious to the Chris-

tians, and forged writings in his name which made preten-

* Even though the name Nicolaitans in the Revelation were really
the proper nam« of a party which owed its rise to some person of the

name of Nicolas, and it was only the already existing name that

gave occasion to the allusion to Balaam, yet still it could not be in-

ferred from this fact that the party then existing was a Gnostic one.

See, respecting this sect, my Apostol. History, vol. II. p. 533.
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sions to a higher wisdom. The opinion of some learned

writers that another Simon, distinct from the older Simon

Magus, was the founder of the sect, and afterwards became
confounded with this latter, is an arbitrary conjecture, by no

means called for to explain the historical fact.*

* This Simou Magus, who cannot properly claim a place eveu

among the founders of Christian sects, has acquired unmerited importance
in the Christian church by being held up as the great father of the

Gnostic heresy. As the representative of the whole theosophico-yoetic

tendency, in opposition to the simple faith in revelation, he became, so

to speak, a mijthical personage, and gave occasion to many fictitious

legends, such, for example, as his dispute with the Apostle Peter, and
his unsuccessful experiment in the art of flying. The most ingenious ver-

sion of this story is to be foimd in the Clementines. It is a singular fact,

however, that Justin Martyr, in his second apology to the Roman Emperor,
mentions a pillar erected in honour of this Simon at Rome, on an island

in the Tiber (Iv t*
T//3-j; totizum, ij,na.\li tuv %uo yi^v^Zv), with the inscrip-

tion Simoni deo sancto. Although sorcerers of this stamp could often find

access even to persons of the highest rank, yet it is incredible that

the folly should ever be carried to such an extent as that a statue should

be erected, and the senate should pass a decree enrolling Simon JIagus

among the deos Romanos. The correctness of Justin's statement might
therefore be called in question, even though it were impossible to point out

the source of his mistake. But the occasion of his mistake may now, as

it would seem, be explained. In the year 1574 a stone was dug up at

the spot described by Justin, which appears to have served as the pedestal
of a statue, and on it was the inscription, Semoni Sango Deo Fidio

sacrum. True, this stone was not erected by the Roman senate, nor by
the emperor, but by a certain Sextus Pompeius. But Justin, with his

head full of the legends about Simon Magus, overlooked all this, and
confounded the Semo Sancus (a Sabino-Roman deity, probably unknown
to Justin, who was better versed in the Greek than in the Roman mytho-
logy) with the words Simo sanctus

;
for it is to be observed that the

cognomen of that deity was sometimes written sanctus instead of sancus.

TertuUian, who had a more familiar knowledge of Roman antiquities,

might, it is true, be expected to know better
; but even he was too pre-

judiced in such cases, and too ignorant of criticism, to institute any
further examination into the correctness of a statement which was in

accordance with his taste, and which besides came to him on so respect-
able authority. The more critical Alexandrians take no notice of the

matter. Origen's remark (lib. I. c. Cels. c. 57) that this Simon was not

known beyond Palestine by any Ijut Christians, who became acquainted
with him from the Acts of the Apostles, would seem to imply that he
looked upon the story of the pillar erected to him in Rome as a fiction.

The Samaritan Goeta; and Heresiarchs, Dositheus and Menander (the
latter of whom is represented to have been a disciple of Simon Magus),
deserve still less to be particularly noticed in the history of Christian
sects.
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A)Ui-Jewish Gnostics, who strove to apprehend Chrisllanlly, however, in its

Purity and absolute Independence.

Strongly contrasted with those Gnostics whom we have just
been coiisiderino:, and wlio were carried far away from the

ethical spirit of Christianity by their own prevailing bias of

mind, were another class, who, under the influence of a
mistaken Christian zeal, were led to oppose Judaism and
were betrayed into Gnosticism by their one-sided mode of

apprehending the ethical element of Christianity. In the

section of the present history which relates to the Christian

life, we formerly observed how likely it was that, in the

course of its progressive movement, a one-sided ascetical ten-

dency should spring up, leading to a most mistaken opposition
to the world and to nature. Now a tendency of this sort

might easily unite itself with the absolute Dualism of the

Gnostics, and find a speculative support in the latter doctrine.

Thus arose those peculiar phenomena of the Gnosis, in which
the practical, ascetical element especially predominated, and
wliich were distinguished by a certain earnestness of moral

spirit, which, however, ran into the extreme of a rigid
ascetism.

a. Saturnix,

Of these we shall first mention Saturnin, who lived at

Antioch in tiie time of the emperor Hadrian. His doctrines,
so far as they can be ascertained from our imperfect informa-

tion,* were as follows:—At the lowest stage of the world of

emanations, on the boundarj^ between the kingdom of light
and the kingdom of darkness, or of the ilX/j, stand the seven

lowest angels, the star-spirits. These combine together to

seize from tlie kingdom of darkness a territorj' on which they

may erect an independent empire of their own. Thus arose

this terrestrial world, through whose different regions these

spirits of tlie stars dispersed themselves. At their head stood

the God of the Jews. Tliey are engaged in an incessant war
with the kingdom of darkness, and with Satan its prince, who
is unwilling that their kingdom should grow at the expense of
his own, and constantly seeks to destroy what they build up.

* Irenacus and Epiphanlus.
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From the higher kingdom of light a feeble ray alone gleams
down upon them. This gleam of light from above fills them

with a longing for it; they wish to make it their own, but are

too weak for tliat : whenever they try to grasp it, it retires

from them. They therefore enter into a combination to charm
this ray of the higher light, and to fix it in their own kinsdom,

by means of an imaije fashioned after the shape of the light float-

ing above them. But the form made by the angels cannot raise

itself towards heaven, cannot stand erect ;

*
it is a bodily mass

without a soul. At length the Supreme Father looks down
with pity from the kingdom of light on the feeble being man,

who, liowever, has been created in his own image. He infuses

into him a spark of his own divine life, and man now, for the

first time, possesses a soul, and can raise himself erect towards

heaven. In those humati imtures where it has been implanted,
the godlike germ is destined to unfold itself to distinct,

personality, and to return after a determinate period to its

primal source. The men who, carrying within them these

divine seeds, are appointed to reveal the Supreme God on

earth, stand opposed to those who, possessing nothing but the

hylic principle, are instruments of the kingdom of darkness.

Now it was to destroy this empire of the planetary spirits, of

the God of the Jews, which would set up itself as an independ-
ent kingdom, as well as to annihilate the empire of darkness,

and to save those men who, through the divine seed of life,

have become partakers of his own nature, that the Supreme
God sent down his ^^on, the rovg. But as it was impossible
for the latter to enter into any union with the kingdom
of the stars or the material world, he could only appear
under the disguise and semblance of a sensible form.

It is evident of itself how such a system would naturally"
lead to that ascetical tendency above-mentioned, which shows
itself in an undue estimate of celibacy.

b. Tatian and the Encuatites.

Tatian, who traced his descent from Assyria, lived at Rome
as a rhetorician, where he was converted to Christianity by
Justin Martyr, who, owing to their common philosophical cha-

* See above, concerning the Ophites.
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racter as Platonists, was intimate Avith him. As long as

Justin lived, Tatian adhered to the doctrine of the church.

"While still entertaining the same views, he composed, after Jus-

tin's deatli, an apology,* which, however, contains very much
wliicli admits of aceonunodation with the doctrines of Gnos-
ticism. In this discourse Tatian, like his teacher Justin,

adopted from Pliilo the whole Platonic doctrine concerning
matter, inconsistent as it was with a theory in which the

doctrine of the creation from nothing was still maintained.

It was this Platonic doctrine w hich swayed liim to adopt also

the liypothesis of an ungodlike spirit of life wedded to its

kindred matter— a soul resisting the dictates of reason ; and
from this he derived the evil spirits, whom he describes as

TTvevfiaTu vXiKo.— inconsistent as this hypothesis also was
Avitli the Christian doctrine concerning the nature of evil

spirits, and concerning the origin of evil. Even in this dis-

course he already advances a theory which, from Jewish

theology, had early passed into Cliristian speculation, modify-

ing it in many respects
—that the human soul, like everything

else formed out of and partaking of matter,t is by its own
nature mortal ; that the first man, living in communion with

God, had within him a priticiple of divine life exalted above

the nature of this soul which had been derived from matter,
and that this is properly the image of God,J by virtue of

which he was immortal. Having lost this image by sin, he

became subject to matter and to mortality.
It is easy to see how these opinions, loosely strung together

as they were in Tatian's system, would furnish a convenient

stay for the Gnostic idea of the vXjj, and of the distinction

between the
vi/ux"'^''

^^^ theTrj'tv/mrtKoi', and how they would

naturally result in an asceticism wliicli should strive after an

absolute estrangement from the tilings of sense.§ According to

the report of Irenaeus,|| Tatian formed a doctrine of -lEons simi-

lar to that of the Valentinians
; yet this point is not sufficient

* Ilis >.o'/ij too; "E>.y>]vcc;. + A ';rvivyM vXixoy.

i 6itiu ily.on xcci oiiiiuaii.

§ According to IreuEcus, Tatian was the first to assert the condemna-
tion of the first man; which indeed would agree with the above-men-

tioned distinction between the -d-uxixo'v and the 'pruvfj.a.rixov in the nature of

the first man, he having lost the latter by sin. Lib. I. c. 28.

II Comp. Clem. Strom, lib. III. f. 465, C.
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of itself to warrant the conclusion that his system bore any
affinity to the Valentinian, According to Clement of Alexan-

dria,* he belonged to the anti-Jewish Gnostics, and transferred

St. Paul's statement of the contrariety between the old and
the new man to the relation of the Old and New Testament ;

yet he might perhaps have expressed himself in this way even

according to the Valentinian Gnosis, though it did not by
any means suppose an absolute contrariety between the two
economies. A remark too of Tatian's would seem to imply
that he was far from entirely separating the Demiurge, the

God of the Old Testament, from all connection with the

higher world. He looked upon the expression in Genesis,
" Let

there be light
"

(and this instance may serve to illustrate his

arbitrary mode of interpreting scripture), not as the com-

manding, creative word, but as the language of prayer. The
Demiurge, seated on the dark chaos, prays that light may
shine from above.f Tatian's fanatical asceticism, however,

might perhaps warrant the conclusion that he drew a broader

line of distinction between the creation of the Demiurge and
the higher world, and consequently between the Old Testa-

ment and the New, than was admitted by the principles of
the Valentinian school ; for this practical repugnance to the

creation of the Demiurge is usually connected with an oppo-
sition to it in theory.

Tatian acknowledged that the system of Christian morals
must be derived from the contemplation of the life of Christ,
and take its laws from thence. On this principle he wrote a

work, in wiiich he endeavoured to show how true perfection

might be attained by the imitation of Christ. J Only he was
deficient in a right understanding of the life of Christ in its

completeness, and in its relation to His mission as the redeemer
of mankind, and the author of a new creation of divine life,

which, in the further course of its development from Him,
was designed to embrace and pervade alike all human relations.

Paying no regard to this, he held the life of celibacy and the

renunciation of all worldly possessions, after the pattern of

Clirist, to be the essential mark of Christian perfection. But

* L. c. f. 460, D.
t Theodot. Didascal. Anatol. f. 80C.— Origenes de oral. c. 24.

+ HiBi ToZ XXTU, rov cu7r)oa, xaTapTiffi/,oZ.
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to such as appealed to the life of Christ considered in this

light Clement of Alexandria replied,
" The specific character

by which Christ was distinguished from all other men did not

allow of marriage in His case ;
that need of mutual completion

which has its ground in the relation of the sexes found no

place in Ilim. The only analogy in His case to the marriage
estate is the relation He bears to the church, which is bound
to Him as His bride. From Him, as the Son of God, no bodily
issue could proceed."

* The strong bias of Tatian in tliis

particular direction led him to understand the Apostle Paul,
in i Cor. vii. 5, as teaching that marriage and unchastity were
one and the same thing

— both equally the service of Satan,
j"

It is not improbable, too, that, besides the canonical gospels,
he made use of apocryphal histories, in which tlie delineation

of Ciirist had been modified under the influence of theoso-

phical and ascetical modes of view.| As the tendency to theo-

" Oix (Vair/ tkv airiav nrou //.h ynfji.a.i
t-ov Kvpiov, vpurov f/,iv yap t>jv latav

vuLLpry iiy_i Tr,y iKKXriffitiv, 'i-rtiTU di ovdi «.vB^a>Tos )i» xoivo;, "va Kui fion^ou tivh;

y.oiTa
ird^acc oinB;, oi/oi Tiy.v'>'7roir,iTu(r^ai riv avTcu avayxaTov, uii'iu; fjAvovTi xai

fiovu! vlu Siou yiyovoTi. Clem. Stroni. lib. III. f. 446.

I St. Paul, he affirms, only ostensibly gives the permission in this place,
and immediately shrinks from what he had permited when he says that

those who followed his permission would serve two masters
;
but that, by

mutual continence and prayer, they would serve God, whereas by incon-

tinence they would serve unchastity and Satan. Strom. 1. 111. f 4U0.

According to Eusebius, 1. IV. c. 21), he was accused of attempting to

garble and alter many expressions in the writings of St. Paul ; but from
the words of Kusebius, Tna.; alircv

//.ircf.pqu.trai (fiuya;,o;; iTi'^ii^Boiifitvov
ahruv

Ttiv Tr.i (pidffiu; iruvraliv, it is impossible to determine whether the altera-

tions were made in favour of his own dogmatic and ethical principles,
or whether they were changes from the Hebraistic into a purer Greek ;

and then the question arises whether Tatian actually allowed himself
IE the practice of such an arbitrary sort of criticism (which certainly is

quite possible), or whether only he had in his possession certain readings

varying from the received text, which, it was assumed as a matter of

course, must be regarded as intentional falsifications.

X We should know something more on this point if Tatian "s
"

luxy-

y'lAin lid. Tifftrd^uv" were still extant. The old writers seem to have

looked upon this work as a compendious harmony of the four gospels,

Euseb. 1. IV. c. 29; but it may be doubted whether Tatian really con-

fined himself to our four canonical gospels, whether at least he did not

make some use of several apocryphal gospels ; since, according to Epipha-
nius (who we must admit is extremely vague), this collection possessed
some resemblance to the iuayyi>.ioy xcc3' 'E/5oa/oi/;. Theodoret found more
than two hundred copies of (his work in use within his Syrian diocese,

and thought it his duty to withdraw them, probably because ho found
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sophical asceticism, which sprang up in the East, was now

widely spread, it is nothing surprising if there were different

kinds of abslmeiit
*

sects, who had no special connection with

Tatian, and who belonged in part to the Jewish and partly to

the anti-Jewish party.f

c. Marcion and his School.

In the Gnostics whom we lately considered we observe

the dualistic element asserted chiefly on its practical side, on

the side of ethics, while the speculative retires proportionally
out of view. This is still more clearly apparent in the case

of Marcion. He forms the natural close of this whole

development, since he belongs to the Gnostics only in one

respect. He stands on the boundary line between the pre-

dominantly speculative tendency of Gnosticism, and a para-
mount practical direction of mind diametrically opposed to

speculation ; so that, considered in this point of view, the Alex-

andrian theology, which is recognised by the catholic church,

them to contain much heretical matter. Theodoret. haeret. fab. I. 20.

Tatian might also, on the ground of his peculiar Gnostic views concern-

ing Christ, have contrived to omit those parts of the gospel which con-

tain the genealogies, and all perhaps that related to Christ's nativity.
*

'E.y>cpaT7Ta.i, a.-7roTa.x.TiKol, vd^oTcc^aa-TKrai (because they made use of

water only at the communion).

f Among these belonged Julius Cassianus, in whose doctrines we may
recognise, perhaps, the lingering influence of the Alexandrian-Jewish

theology ;
the iiayyiXiov KKT Aiyuvriou; being the source, indeed,

whence he derived his knowledge of the gospel history. Regarding
Adam as a symbol of the soul degraded from a state of heaven to the

corporeal world, he made it the chief duty of man to gain the mastery
over matter by means of ascetical austerities, and for this reason denied

that Christ had appeared in the corporeal world. He was considered one
of the leading men among the Docetse. In his ilnynriKo. he endeavoured,

by means of an allegorical method of interpretation, to introduce his doc-

trines into the Old Testament. See Clem. Strom, lib. I. f 320 : lib. III.

f. 4(i.5. The Severians, moreover, belong to a class which passes gene-

rally under the name of Encratites. They are said to have sprung from

a certain Severus, and to have rejected the epistles of St. Paul and the

Acts of the Apostles. Theodoret. ha;ret. fab. I. 21. Their hostility to

the Apostle of the Gentiles might be considered, perhaps, as an indica-

tion of their origin from the Jewish-Christian party. This inference,

however, is not unquestionable, since the peculiar spirit of their doctrine

may have led them to that hostility.

VOL,. II. K
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has more affinity with Gnosticism than that of Marcion does.

The Christian interest is more directly asserted by him than

by any other of the Gnostics, because his whole cliaracter had

a far deeper root in Christianity. Indeed the Christian

principle constituted the pjround-tone of his whole inner life,

and of his whole mode of thinking in religion and theology.
In the case of the other Gnostics, it was only one (although
it was sometimes the predonunant one), among many other

spiritual tendencies, and was associated, moreover, with much
that was of a wholly foreign cliaracter. It is instructive to

observe how a tendency proceeding from the very heart of

Chi'istianity may, by its one-sided exclusiveness, be so pre-
sented as to adopt elements decidedly unchristian. It leaves

upon our minds a sad impression of human weakness when,
from the example of this remarkable man, we observe how a

system excogitated by absti'act speculation may be utterly
inconsistent with all which moves and animates the inmost life

of the man, and how, misunderstanding "his own self, he
caused others, who ought to liave been ])ound to him by the

fellowship of the same higher life, to misunderstand, to mis-

judge, and to condemn him
; and those, too, the very persons

who came nearest to him in the fundamental features of their

mental character. This world, in which we know neither

God, nor ourselves, nor each other, directly, but only through
a glass by broken and refracted rays, is full of misunder-

standings. What Marcion liad in common with the Gnostics,
and particularly with the last-mentioned class of them, con-

sisted partly in the distinction he made between the God of

nature and of the Old Testament and tlie God of tlie gospel,
between the purely human and tlie purely divine generally,
and partly in various speculative elements which he wrought
into his religious system. At the same time it is evident that

he had arrived at the principle which lie held in common with

them by a very different method. His idea of God he had
first found in Christ, and then that gloiy of God which was

revealed to him in Chiist he was unable to find again any-
where in nature or in history. The speculative elements

which he borrowed from other Gnostics were to him but

exi)edient devices to fill up the chasm necessarily left in his

system, which had been formed out of a bent of mind radically
different and ^xxvqIj practical. It clearly was not his object,
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as it was of the other Gnostics, to complete Christianity by
the speculative results of other doctrinal systems ;

but the

design he started with was simply to restore Christianity to its

purity, wliich in his opinion had been corrupted by foreign
additions. The one-sided position from which he started on

this design was the occasion of most of his errors.

He did not make a secret traditional doctrine the source of

this genuine Christianity. But neither was he willing to be

confined to the general tradition of the church : for in this,

according to his opinion, foreign elements had already become

mingled with the pure apostolical Christianity. Taking his

stand on the ground of positive Christianity (a position which
so far is in the spirit of true Protestantism) he refused to admit

that anything but the words of Christ and of his genuine

disciples ought to be considered as the fountain-head of the

true gospel. Unfortunately, however, instead of recognising
tJie many phases of Christianity presented in the multiplicity
of the organs chosen for its promulgation, he indulged in an

arbitrary and one-sided distinction among them. His desire

to adopt only the earliest records of pure original Chris-

tianity led him into historical and critical investigations which
were foreign to the contemplative direction of mind peculiar
to other Gnostics. But here also he affords a warning example
of the facility with which such investigations, when overruled

by preconceived dogmatic opinions in wliich the understand-

ing has entangled itself, lead to disastrous results, and of the

ease with which, in opposing a careless facility of belief, an

arbitrary temper of hypercriticism may be formed, as well as

of the readiness with which, while combating one class of doc-

trinal prejudices, we may fall into anotlier.

The other Gnostics miited with their theosophical idealism

a mystical, allegorizing interpretation of the scriptures. Mar-

cion, simple in heart, was decidedly opposed to this artificial

method of interpretation. He was, on the other hand, a zealous

advocate of the literal interpretation which prevailed among
the antagonists of Gnosticism ; and his example will serve

to show how even this method of interpretation, unless it is

united with other hermeneutical principles, and carried to au

extreme, must lead to arbitrary conclusions.

The opposition between jrier-iQ and yj'wiric, between au
exoterical and an esoterical Christianity, was among the essen-

k2
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tial peculiarities of the other Gnostic systems ;
but by Marcion,

who adhered so closely to the practical Apostle St. Paul, no sucli

opposition could possibly be allowed. To the merely outward

and more truly Jewish than Christian notion of Trtcrrtc, which
Lad found admission into the church, he opposed

—not a self-

conceited Gnosis, but the conception of Trtoric itself appre-
hended according' to the genuine sense of St. Paul. In his

view TTiffTiQ was the common fountain of the divine life for

all Christians. He knew of nothing higher than the illumina-

tion which every Christian ought to possess. What he recog-
nised as germine Christianity was to be recognised as such by
all capable of receiving Christianity in any sense. He could

allow of no other distinction than that between the riper
Christians and those that still needed to be instructed in

Cliristian principles (the catechumens).
In a twofold respect Marcion is a phenomenon of high im-

port in the history of the wliole world. In tlie first place, he

stands a living monument of the impression which Cliristi-

anity, as something wholly new and supernaturally divine,

produced on men of profound minds. We see in wliat light

Christianity appeared to such a person, from the point of view

of his age, and relatively to all that had proceeded from the

previous development of mankind. It is a fact which here

speaks to us. In the next place, the great significance of Mar-
cion consists in this—that we perceive in him the first symp-
toms of a reaction necessar}' in the course of the historical

evolution,
—a reaction of the Pauline type of doctrine, re-

claiming its rightful authority against the strong leaning of

tlie clmrch to the side of St. James and St. Peter—a reaction

of the Christian consciousness, reasserting the independence

acquired for it by the labours of St. Paul against a new com-
bination of Jewish and Christian elements—a reaction of the

protestant spirit against the so-called catholic element now

swelling in the bud. At its first appearance, this reaction, by
following out its opposition too exclusively, might easily be
led wrong. It was needful that various moinenta should bo

evolved, before the reaction could be a pure one, clear in itself,

and therefore certain of the victory. As Marcion gives us the

picture of St. Paul, not in all the harmonious many-sidedness
of his great mind, but only in a single a.spect of it, we conse-

quently find in Marcion the irresistible ardour, but not the
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calm prudence,
—the practical, but not the dialectic spirit of

Paul ;
we tind in him the acuteness and perspicacity which

distinguished the apostle in discerning and setting tbrtli oppo-

sites, but not the conciliatoiy wisdom for which tlie apostle

was no less eminent. We shall now endeavour to paint the

character of Marcion in its connection with that stage of deve-

lopment the churcli had arrived at in his time. Unfortunately
we are devoid of adequate information as to the genetical pro-

cess by which his mental character was formed. This defi-

ciency we must endeavour to supply by the aid of historical

combination.

]\Iarcion was born at Sinope, in Pontus, near the beginning
of the second century. According to one report,* which is

not, however, beyond all doubt, his father was bishop of

the church in Sinope. In this countiy there were beyond

question families, even thus early, in which Christianity had

been handed down from parents to children ; so that Marcion

miarht have been led to the Christian faith tlirough a Chris-

tian education ; yet, even supposing that his father was a

bishop, it would not necessarily follow that this was the

fact. He speaks of the "ardour of his first fiiith," f words

which seem to refer to the first glow of a new convert. J Per-

haps he belonged to tiie number of those who were first

brought to the faith, not by the tradition of the church, but

by their own study of the written word. And as he appro-

priated Christianity in a way somewhat independent of tradi-

tion, so in the subsequent development of his Christian views

he ever pvirsued this independent direction, and refused to sub-

mit to any human tradition. Perhaps it was the majesty of

* In Epiphanius, and in the later additions to Tertiillian's Prsescrip-
tiones. It does excite some doubt to iiud that Tertiillian has made no

use against Marcion of this fact, of his having abandoned the catholic

church in which his father was a bishop. The silence of Tertullian,

who had been at great pains to inform himself of all the particulars of

Marcion's life, on a point which he had so much occasion to speak of,

leads to a suspicion of the correctness of Epiphanius' report, who contrasts

the heresy of the son with the orthodoxy and piety of his father. Yet it

does not oblige us to reject the account.

t Primus calor fidei.

X Although we grant that this might also be said in the first ardour

of pious feeling by a person who had been educated in Christianity,

especially in this period, when the baptism of infants was not practised,

yet the other is the most obvious construction.
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Christ, as it shone upon him in tlie contemplation of His life

and the study of His words, that attracted Him to Cliristianity.
And the Pauline type of doctrine, which most completely
harmonized witli his tone of mind, may have been the form in

which he first learned to understand Cliristianity, and which
chained his spirit once for all. In this manner, the peculiar

shape whicli the Christian faith assumed in his case may
have been determined from the beginning.

Like many others, he felt constrained by the ardour of his

first Christian love to renounce every earthly possession. He
presented to the church a considerable sum of money, and be-

gan a life of rigid abstinence, as a " continens
"

or tWc/jrjj'e-*

His contempt of nature, wliich, proceeding from a false notion

of the contrariety between the natural and the divine, was
at first simply practical and ascetical, might lead a man of his

enthusiastic prepossessions and strong antipathies to carry out

theoretically a broad disthiction and separation between the

God of nature and the God of the gospel. The contemplation
of this period brings before us minds of the most opposite

stamp
—tliose that were for combining all things, for blending

together elements tlie most heterogeneous, and tliose again
who everywhere saw nothing else but oppositions, and knew of

no means to reconcile them. To the latter class belonged
Marcion. The consciousness of redemption formed the ground-
tone of his religious life,

—the fact of redemption he regarded
as the central point of Christianity. But as it is only through
numberless stages of transition and intermediate points that

everything can ultimately be referred to this as the central

point,
—as the whole development of the world in history and

nature were therein to be reducetl to unity,
—the impatient

Marcion, who was averse to all gradual measures and inter-

mediate steps, who was for having everj'thing alike complete
and at once, could not so understand it. Tertullian aptly cha-

racterizes him when he says,
" While in the Creator's uni-

* See above. Pecuniam in primo calore fidei ecclesiaG contulit. Ter-

tullian. adv. Marcion, 1. IV. c. c. It amounted to two hundred sestertia.

See Tertullian. prsescript. c. .30. Epiphanius, in calling Marcion a

^.cva^sxv ('recluse) only confounds the relations of his own time with those

of an earlier period. We must consider the uMaluv as equivalent to the

ufy.-/irr,s. Ephraem Syrus accuses Marcion of acquiring by his asceti-

cism a deceptive show of sanctity. 0pp. £pli. ijyr. lat. Senno I. f.

4.38 seq.
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verse all things occur in the order of a gradual development,
each in its proper place, witli Marcioii, on the other hand,

everj^thing is sudden,"* To his heart, filled and glowing with
the image of the God of mercy and compassion, who had

appeared in Christ, Nature appeared as something wholly in-

consistent with the way in which this God had revealed him-
self to him in his soul. In history too, Marcion, possessed
w-ith the majesty of the gospel, could find no trace of the God
that had there revealed Himself to him

; and to the demon
world of heathenism he, like so many otlier zealous Ch.ristians,
looked back only with horror and aversion—he saw no-

thing there but the kingdom of Satan. The same mental

tendency which made it impossible for him to recognise in

nature the God of the gospel, allowed him to see nothing but

contrariety, no fundamental unity, between the Old Testa-'

ment and the New. The jealous God of the Old Testament,
inexorably severe, and the God of the gospel, whose essence is

simply love—the Messiah of the world, with his worldly king-
dom, and Christ, who declined all earthly power and glory, and
would not found a kingdom of this world—seemed to him irre-

concilable. We must here consider the alternatives, none of
which could satisfy his mind, between which Marcion w^as

placed. On the one side were those half-educated Chris-

tians who, by their grossly literal interpretations of the Old

Testament, framed to themselves the most unworthy notions of

God ; j"
on the other side were those who contrived, by artifi-

cial and allegorising expositions, to introduce into the Old
Testament the whole system of Clu-istian truth. But the very
simplicity of Marcion's character naturally made him an enemy
of that allegorical interpretation of the Bible, and he conse-

quently opposed to it one which adhered uniformly to the

literal sense.

A man of Marcion's mind and disposition would be easily

impelled, in combating one en'oneous extreme, to fall into the

opposite one. And so it happened with him in tiie contest

* Sic (subito) snnt omnia apud Marcionem, quse suum et plenum
habent ordinem apud creatorem. Lib. IV. c. 11.

J As Origen says : O; UKiaxionpoi tuv a.'jro ty,; ixxXriiricc; au'^ovvTuv

Tvyx,^'^''^, Tau ijiiv 'hnuiovpyoZ //.uZ,i>va ovl'ivot,
tj'7riiXri(fa.iTi,

tomZto. 1\ v-k
oXa.fi,f>i.-

vovfft -prin) avTou, o-ttoIo. oiSs ^sjJ row uiiOTU-ro-J Kai aaiKwrclrou av^^uTTou. De
princ. 1. IV. s. 8.
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with that Chiliastic, material tendency of mind, confounding
the Jewish with the Christian element, which he found so

generally diffused in Asia Minor. In tlie churches of Asia
Minor lie believed it impossible to recognise the genuine
Christianity which had been preached to them by the Apostle
St. Paul. Accordingly this conviction may have given rise

to purify Christianity from the foreign Jewish elements witli

which it had been mixed, and to restore it to its primitive
form. From this spirit of opposition it may have been that he

conceived a prejudice against the conciliatory course which
had originated with the labours of St. John in Asia Minor.

Perliaps lie had attached himself to some ultra-Pauline element

which had already manifested itself in opposition to the

Apostle St. John.* And so step by step he was continually
driven to place the Old and the New Testament in sharper

antagonism to each other.

Tiiis peculiar dogmatic tendency of Marcion's mind was

probably the occasion of his being excommunicated from the

church at Siiiope.f He now hoped to find in the Roman
churcli, to which he betook himself, a better reception, both

on account of its origin, as derived from St. Paul, and its

original Pauline character, and on account of a prevailing

anti-Judaizing tendency,^ which in many respects still existed

in it. If the statement of Epiphanius is well founded, he pro-

posed a question to the Roman clergy as to the explanation of

Matthew ix. 17, with a view to draw from their own lips the

* See my Age of the Apostles, vol. TI. p. 558.

I The statement in the spurious additions to TertuUian's Prescript
tions, in Epiphanius and Esnig, that Marcion -was excommunicated from,

the church for uncliastity, is undoubtedly an invention of odium hereti-

cale. Had anything of the kind got abroad in TertuUian's day, even in

the form of a rumour, he certainly, to judge of his usual practice, would
not have passed it over without notice. On the contrary,

—what may
be considered the most decided testimony against the truth of this state-

ment,—he contrasts Marcion's disciple, Apelles, on the score of his

unchastity, with his rigid master. Tertull. Prsescript. c. 30. Although
the Armenian bishop Esnig, of the fifth century, (whose account of Mar-
cion has been made known by Prof. Neumann, in a German translation,

in llgen's Zeitschrift fiir historiche Theologie, Bd. IV. J. 1S.34, 1 St.), is

a more credible authority for all that relates to Marcion's doctrine, which
he probably drew from the latter's own writings, yet in his outline of

Marcion's life he follows the less authentic narratives of the writers

belonging to his own age.

I See above, in the history of public worship.
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confession that men could not pour the new wine of Chris-

tianity into the old bottle of Judaism without spoiling it.

But at Rome, too, his Dualistic view of divine revelation

could not fail to meet with opposition, since the acknowledg-
ment of one God, and of one divine revelation in the Old and
New Testaments, belonged to the essential doctrine of the

universal church. Rejected by the church at Rome, he was
driven to give his anti-church tendency the finished shape
of a self-consistent system, and to found an independent
church. Hitherto his system had only a practical basis ;

—
the conviction that Christianity had appeared as something
entirely new, unexpected, and imdreamt of in humanity ; that

it had imparted to it a divine life, to which nothing in human
nature had up to that time borne any affinity ; that the

God who was manifest in Christ had before revealed Himself
neither in nature, nor in reason, nor in the Old Testament

;

that nothing witnessed of him
; nothing was his work but

Christianity alone ;
—such was the foundation on which Mar-

cion proceeded to build. The God who had revealed him-
self in Christ was in his view altogether different from the

Spirit which had hitherto ruled in the world ; and wherever

Christianity found admittance, the latter was in all cases to

be displaced from his throne to make room for a higher

Spirit. Accordingly Marcion was compelled to distinguish
from that God hitherto unknown to the world, the God of

the world and of the Old Testament, and his angels with him.

Profoundly studying, with this direction of ideas, the epistles
of his favourite apostle, St. Paul, he might easily believe that

he found confirmation of these ideas when he read of a God of

this world, of the princes of this world (ap^ojrec tov aluiroc

TovTov), who, if they had known him, would not have surren-

dered up the Lord of glory to the death of the cross—of the

apx««c and klovaiaiQ, whom Christ vanquished by his cruci-

fixion. And it is quite explicable how, by reason of the truth

Avhich lay at the root of them, these ideas exercised a powerful
influence over his mind. The ruling spirit of the ante-Chris-

tian world, so far as that world was not wholly given to evil, Avas

to Marcion's mind objectively presented and personified in the

Demiurge. This being could not understand the new divine

principle which through Christ was brought into tlie world.

The hidden glory in Christ's appearance was something strange
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to him. He must-, inflict death on tlie being who had come
to destroy liis kingdom ;

but this very death was to bring
about the dethronement of this Spirit of the World. The
idea of matter, as the source of all lusts and passions, was
one of the current notions of liis times. It does, tlierefoi'e,

in fact, easily admit of explanation how, amidst the intellectual

atmosphere of tiiis period, Marcion, without any coiniection

whatever with the Gnostic sects, might have been led to form
his system out of his own peculiar Christian convictions.

Nevertheless, althougli, for the reasons already hinted at, we
cannot think that the influence of those sects on his mode of

thinking was veiy great, we are not disposed to deny, what
the ancients unanimously affirm, that at Rome he attached

himself to a teacher from Antioch of the name of Cerdo, who
held to the purely Dualistic Gnosis, and borrowed much from

him for the completion of his dogmatic system.
The essential character of Marcion's mind would make

him labour more earnestly and assiduously than other

Gnostics in the propagation of his principles. For while

others believed it impossible to communicate their higher

knowledge to any save a small number of Christians, the

spiritual men., Marcion, on the other hand, was convinced

that liis doctrine was no other than the primitive Christian

one, which w'as to come to all men. He must have felt himself

constrained to communicate to all Christians the light of

truth vv Iiich had fallen to liis own share. Hence he made fre-

quent journeys, and spent his life in an uninterrupted series of

conflicts with heathens and with Christians. To be hated, and
to suffer, he looked upon as the flestination of every Christian.
" Fellow objects of hate, and fellow-sufferers

"
{avjifiiaovjxzvoL

Kcii rrvr-nXaiTroinot), was his common form of salutation to his

brethren in the faitli.* He was, perhaps, residing in Eome
when the aged bishop Polycarp of Smyrna came on a visit to

the Roman bishop Anicetus.t Marcion, who probably in his

youtli had enjoyed the friendship of Polycarp, and now saw
him again after many years, went to him and addressed him
in these words :

" Dost thou remember me, Polycarp ?
"

But the old man, otherwise so amiable, could not extend

his love to the enemies of the gospel ; and as such Marcion

* TertuU. c. M. 1. IV. c. 3G
;

1. IV. c. 9. f See vol. I. p. 413.
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appeared to him, for he was unable to discern the Chris-

tian element which lay at the root of his very errors.*

He is said to have replied to Iiim,
"
Yes, I remember tliee,

the first-born of Satan." TertuUian relates f that Marcion

testified at last his repentance for the schism which he had

occasioned, and desired to be restored to the fellowship of the

church ; that this request was granted on the condition that

he should bring back to the church those whom he had led

astray, but that his premature death prevented the fulfilment

of this condition. But the testimony of TertuUian in matters

of this sort is not of sufficient weight to establish the truth of

tliis report. It is very possible that he adopted the story on

the credit of some rumour not very well founded. It was
what men would most desire that the heretic should in the

end repent of his defection from the church, and yearn for

readmission to its bosom. But as the continuance of the

breach wliich Marcion had made was a fact testifying against
this supposition, some legend was necessary to reconcile the

discrepancy. Marcion was too clearly conscious of an oppo-
sition in principle between himself and the church to allow

of our believing the story without better warranty for its

truth. And yet there must have been some ground for such

things being said of Marcion in particular, and not of the

other Gnostics. If no conciliatory expression of Marcion's

gave occasion to the statement, its remote cause must at any
rate be sought in a conviction, glimmering through even the

blinding influence of polemical hatred, that this man stood in

a A'ery different relation to Christianity and to the Christian

church from that of the other Gnostics ;
— that he was connected

with botli by a tie which could not be sundered by any power
of intellectual error.

It now remains for us to enter into a detailed examination

of Marcion's system in its later and complete development.
In its fundamental principles it coincided witli the other

Gnostic systems of the last-mentioned class, but with this sinsrle

difference—that everything is viewed by him on its practical
rather than on its speculative side, and that the latter element

is with him a matter of inferior interest. He assvmied three

fundamental principles: 1. An v\r} existing from eternity.

* Iren. 1. III. c. 3, .s. 4. f Praescript. c. 30.
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2. The perfect, almighty, and holy God,—the God who is

eternal love
;

the Good, i hyaQvr, who alone is properly to be

named God ; Mho, by virtue of his holy nature, is incapable
of entering into any contact whatever with matter ; creates,

only by communication of himself, a life in affinity with him-

self, but does not form it from without. 3. The Demiurge,
a subordinate being of limited power, intermediate between

good and evil, who is named God in an improper sense only,

(as the divine title is just transferred to other beings in Ps.

62),* who is in a constant conflict with matter, seeking to

conquer and to fashion it according to his own ideas, but never

able wholly to overcome its resistance."]' Blatter, with regard
to wlucli he adopted the common ideas, was regarded by him as

the stuff furnished for the creative might of the Demiurge ; the

female potence in relation to the latter.]; He described it also

as the power or the essence of the earth. Out of that part of

it however which resisted the formative might and the domi-

nion of the Demiurge, proceeds evil, a wild, ungodlike impulse.
All this is concentrated in Satan. The distinction between

true moral perfection, which consists in love or goodness,
whose essence it is only to communicate itself, only to bless,

to make happy, to redeem—and mere justice, which metes out

everything by desert, rewards and punishes, requites good
with good and evil with evil, which gives birth to mere out-

ward discipline, can communicate no power of moral eiitlmsi-

asm.—this was Marcion's great /Jrot/Zcr// and fundamental idea,

which formed the nucleus of his whole theory. But between

love and a justice which revealed itself in punishment he

found no means of reconciliation. While he gave an exclusive

prominence to the love of God, the revelation of which in the

gospel had penetrated his whole soul, he allowed all the other

divine attributes to retire out of view. Seeking only to insist

upon that which belonged peculiarly to Christianity, but rend-

ing it from its connection with its groundwork of the Old

Testament, he determined to know nothing at all of a retribu-

tion grounded in the holiness of (rod, of God's righteous anger ;

he lost sight of that which belongs to the essential distinc-

tions between the theistic position of Christianity and that of

• Clem. Strom, lib. III. f. 431. Tertull. c. M. lib. I. c. 7-15.

t Ephr. Syr. Orat. XIV. f. 468, D. % See Esnig, 1. c. p. 72.
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the old Nature-religion. And as he comprised in the notion of

justice (thus severed from all connection with the other divine

attributes) all those marks which he believed might be derived

from the Ohl Testament, as characteristic of the Demiurge,
that notion itself became to him an inconsistent and self-con-

tradictory one. The inner coherence and consistency was

ever in his case more in the heart than in the head.

Vague and indefinite also, to judge from the accounts that

are extant, appears Marcion's conception of the relation

between the Demiurge and the perfect God,* in respect to

the origin of the former. As we find among the other

Gnostics only Dualistic systems
— none Avhich assumed three

principles, ivhoUij independent in their origin
—• it seems most

natural to conclude that Marcion also derived the imperfect

Demiurge through a series of evolutions from the perfect

God ;
a course which, as a consistent thinker, he must have

felt himself constrained to adopt by his own fundamental prin-

ciples. Yet it is singular that no one of Marcion's opponents

gives any information as to the method by which he connected

the one with the other, although, in speaking of the systems of

other Gnostics, this is a point which they never fail to notice.

"VYe must infer, then, that in his Avritings he did not liimself

express any opinion on this subject. In fact, there was in his

system
—another circumstance whereby he was distinguished

from other Gnostics—a want of a doctrine of emanation,
which must necessarily be presupposed in order to such

a mediation and derivation. f Tiie predominantly practical

interest, the unspeculative and unsystematic spirit of Marcion,
will perhaps account for these lacuncB.

The point of practical importance with Marcion was, in

short, to assert the absolute newness of the creation by

Christianity; to sever every thread of connection between it

and the world as it had subsisted before. And thus it became

impossible for him to apprehend in its true significancy this

new creation itself, since it can be understood only as a restora-

* The church teacher, Rhodon (Euseb. 1. V. c. 13), says that Marcion

supposed only two principles, Im i.fx,«-i- Esnig, however, ascribes to

him a Triarchy.
+ That nothing akin to the emanation system of other Gnostics is to

be found in Marcion seems to follow from the remarks of Tertullian, c.

Marcion, lib. I. c. 5.
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tion and fulfilment of the original one. And this is the source
of the defects of his moral system.

Tlie Demiurge of Marcion does not work after the pattern
of higher ideas, of whicli, tliough unconsciously, or even

against his will, he is the organ ;
but he is the absolutely

independent, self-subsistent creator of an imperfect world,

answering to his own finite nature. To thitj world Marcion

assigned also the nature of man, in which he did not, with

the other Gnostics, acknowledge the existence of any higher
element. Tlie Demiurge

— so he taught
— created man, his

highest work, after his own image, to represent and reveal

himself. Man's body he formed of matter— lience his evil

desires : to this body lie gave a soul in affinity with himself

and derived from his own essence. He gave him a law as a
trial of his obedience, with a view either to reward or to

punish liim, according to his deserts. But the limited Demi-

urge was unable to give to man a godlike principle of life,

capable of overcoming evil. Man yielded to the seductions

of sinful lust, and thus with his whole race became subject to

the dominion of matter and of the evil spirits which sprang
out of it. From the whole race of fallen humanity the Demi-

urge selected only one people to be under his special guidance :

to this people, the Jews, lie made a special revelation of him-

self, and gave a religious polity answering to his own essence

and character
; consisting, on the one liand, of a ceremonial

worship attaclied to external rites—on the other, of an impera-
tive but defective system of morals, without any inner godlike

life, without power to sanctify tiie heart, i\ ithout the spirit of

love. Tliose who faithfully observed this religious law he
rewarded by conveying tliem at death to a state of happiness
suited to their limited natures, in the society of their pious
forefathers.* But all who suffered themselves to be seduced

by the enticements of the uX-rj to disobey the Demiurge, and
all who abandoned tliemselves to idolatry

— a system to be
traced to the influence of this vKij

— he cast down into per-
dition.t
Not powerful enough to make his people supreme and to

extend his kingdom over the whole eartli, the Demiurge pro-
mised them a Redeemer, a Messiah, by whose means he hoped,

*
Apud inferos, in sinu Abrahami. TertuU. c. M. lib. III. c. 24.

Clem. Strom, lib. V. f. 546. f See Esnig, 1. c. p. 74.
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in conflict with the hostile powers of the v\i], finally to ac-

complish this end, to gather all the Jews from their disper-

sion, to bring- the heathens and sinners to a strict judgment,

and conduct his own people to the peaceful enjoyment of all

earthly felicity in a kingdom embracing the whole world.

But the perfect God, whose essence is mercy and love, could

not suffer this severe sentence to be executed ori men v.hose

fall was owing to nothing but their inherent weakness. It is

not consonant with iiis character to wait, like the Demiurge,
for merit, but out of his own free love he pities those who are

alienated from him and lost. He does not begin with giving a

law, and making man's destiny depend on his observance or dis-

obedience of it, but he reveals and communicates himself to

all who are willing to enter into fellowship with him as the

fountain of divine life and blessedness. The appearance of

Christ was the self-manifestation* of the Supreme God, till

then altogether hidden from this lower creation.

According to the earlier accounts of Marcion's doctrine,

we might suppose that he represented the Supreme God him-

self as appearing without any mediator in the kingdom of the

Demiurge, or upon the earth. If so, he probably had adopted
himself the theory, so widely diffused in Asia Minor, of

the PatripassionistSjt in which form, too, he perhaps first

received the doctrine of Christ. This theory was exactly

suited to his predominantly practical tendency, to the element

of Christian feeling which in his case prevailed over every

other. Pervaded by the con\'iction that Christianity was

nothing else than the communication of the Supreme God

himself, that in Christ men have God himself immediately,
the theory of subordination in the church doctrine of the

Logos might be offensive to him. In this peculiar tendency,

then, of his doctrine concerning Christ to simplification, he

would, as in many other essential points, differ from the other

Gnostics, whose speculation tended to multiply the hypostases.
The illegitimate conception that God the Father manifested

Himself immediately in a human body might easily pass into

the notion that this manifestation was merely in appearance.
But however much this inference may be supported by the

* TertuU. c. M. lib. I. c. 11.

t Concerning whom we shall speak further in the section relating to

the formation of church doctrine.
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accounts which formerly were the only ones known,* we can-

not any longer venture to hold it now that Bishop Esnig's
accovuit ha^ been communicated to the world. For, according
to this, Marcion expressly distinguished Jesus, as the Son sent

down from the heaven of the Supreme God, from the latter as

his Father. And to tliis distinction Marcion must in truth

have been also led by the autliority of him who, in his estima-

tion, was the only apostle.

Marcion's Docetism was not grounded solely in the view he

entertained of matter, but was also closely connected with the

whole essence and spirit of his dogmatic system. According
to this Christianity necessarily made its appearance of a

sudden, as an unprepared fragment, having no conneition

with aught besides ; witli him, in fact, all of it was sudden.

His gospel began with the Son of God coming down, in the

fifteenth year of the reign of Tiberius, to the city of Caper-

naum, and fortliwith appearing as a public teacher.'j'

Jesus, therefore, was not, according to Marcion's theory, the

Messiah, promised through the prophets by the Demiurge,
since, indeed, he wanted many of tlie tokens of the Messiah

contained in the prophetical writings ; while, on the other

hand, all that teas peculiar in his character and con(kict was

in no wise to be found among the cliaracteristic traits of the

Messiah announced by the jirophets. Marcion attempted to

exhibit in detail the contrast between Christ as he is repre-
sented in the gospel historj', and the Christ of the Old Testa-

ment. And herein we see how deeply Christ's image had

imprinted itself on his warm heart; but he fell into error

by requiring that tlie type presented to the prophetic vision

under a temporal drapery should correspond exactly to the

reality of the manifestation. According to Marcion, tliere-

fore, when Jesus called himself the Messiah, it was only in

accommodation to the Jews, from a wisli to meet their preju-
dices and to gain their confidence by adopting some well-known

form, to which he would afterwards give a higher meaning.
+

* Even when TertuUian (lib. I. c. 19) says in the sense of Marcion,

concerning Jesus, Descendit de ca-lo spiritus salutaris, a distinction

is implied between the redeeming Spirit and the Supreme God.

f Tertull. c. M. lib. IV. c. 17.

X Ut per sollenne apud eos et familiare nomeu irreperet in Judaeoruna

fidem. L. c. lib. III. c. 15.
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Vainly to labour to bestow the greatest benefits on men who
were wholly alien from liim was tlie characteristic of his whole

life. That Docetisni was far from denying tlie reality of ihe

works done by Christ appears from the importance' wliicli

Marcion attached to Christ's miracles, as acts of His succour-

ing love and signs of His power over the kingdom of the Demi-

urge. He represents the Supreme God raying to his Son,
when He sent him down to men,

" Heal their wounds, brhig-

their dead back to life, make their blind to see, accomplish

among them the greatest cures without reward." * The clia-

racteristic mark wiiich distinguished the miracles of Christ

from those of the propliets consisted, according to Marcion, in

this—that, to compass such effects, he needed no instrumental

matter, borrowed from the kingdom of the Demiurge, but was

able to do all by his word and his will alone—a proof this

of His superiority over the kingdom of the Demiurge. "j"

Christ required no prophecies to coniirm his divine mission ;

his self-manifestation by godlike actions above the power of

the Demiurge to accomplish was an evidence which rendered

all else superfluous. ^

But as he only required an humble reception of the higher
element which he came to bestow on men, he naturally met
with a readier reception among heathens, pressed by a sense of

their own wretchedness, than among the men who were con-

tent with their state of imperfection in the kingdom of the

Demiurge. As to the Demiurge himself, who saw in Jesus

only the Messiah promised by himself, who, like the Jews,
held him to be a man like all other men—he looked upon
him as his own instrument. He must therefore have been

the more exasperated when he found himself deceived in his

expectations, and saw him performing works which so far

exceeded his own power, especially as he could not fail to

* See Esnig, 1. c. p. 74.

t 111 his Antitheses, the work where Marcion treated of the opposi-
tion between the Old and New Testaments, this remark occurred : Heli-

sceum materia eguisse, aqnam adhibiiisse, et uam septies ;
Christum vero

verbo solo et hoc semel fuiictuni curationem statim repra^seutasse. Ter-

tull. c. M. lib. IV. c. 9. As Christ healed the ten lepers, sine tactu et

sine verbo, tacita potestate et sola voluntate. L. c. c. 35.

X Non fuit ordo ejusmodi (prepai-ation by means of prophecy) neces-

sarius, quia statim se et tiiium et missum et Dei Christum rebiis ipsis
esset probaturus per documenta virtutum. L. c. lib. III. c. 3.

VOL. ir. ii
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perceive how nien would be seduced by this Jesus to revolt

against his law ; in short tliat he threatened to destroy that

very kingdom A\liose interests he was to have promoted. He
therefore caused iiim to be crucified by those whom he employed
to execute his purposes.
The heart of jNIarcion could not fail to be touched ])y the

idea of a love that suffered, and conquered through sutttring—so great importance did he find the writings of his own

Apostle St. Paul, attaching to the mediatorial sufferings of

Christ. This, however, did not hannonize well with his Doce-
tism. Although, therefore, he could not, according to that

theory, ascribe any real suffering to Christ, he yet laboured to

show how this very delusion, designed with reference to the

Demiurge, conduced to the accomplishment of the saving

purposes of tlie Supreme God.
"While the church tauglit that Satan deceived himself, and

saw his own power destroyed in consequence of his supposing
Jesus to be subject, like otiier men, to death, Marcion simply
substituted the Demiurge for Satan. We have already
remarked how he may have fancied tliat he could find some
confirmation of this view in the words of the Apostle St. Paul.

Moreover, he received from catholic tradition the article of the

descensus Christi ad inferos, and to this perhaps he referred

the words in St. Paul's epistle to the Laodiceans (P2phesians),
iv. 9. But his aversion to the Jews and preference of the

Gentiles led him to give to this doctrine also another turn, so

as to make it harmonize with his own system.
The Demiurge wislied to consign to hell him whom he

placed in the same class with all others that had revolted

from his empire, but here also he found himself deceived.

Christ descended there for the purpose of taking to himself the

poor Gentiles whom the Demiurge had condemned to everlast-

ing punishment. Finding them possessed of llie faith wliich

he had not been able to find among the self-righteous Jews, he
released them from the power by which tliey had hitherto

been held in bondage, ami raised them along with himself to

the Father of love in the third heaven.* J5y this the wrath of

the Demiurge was excited afresh ; "he eclipsed his sun, and
veiled his world in darkness"—an allusion, perhaps, to tl>e

phenomena which took place at the death of Jesus.
* Vid. Irco, lib. I. c. 27, s. 2; cfr. lib. I. c. 24. Pisnig, 1. c. p. 74.
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Then Christ revealed hhnself to the Demiurge in his true

form, and divine essence. Compellmg the latter to acknow-

ledge a liigher God above himself, he brought him to a con-

sciousness of Ills own guilt, in violating his own laws, and

shedding the blood of an innocent person, who had shown to

his creatures nothing but benevolence. Therefore the De-

miurge must bow before a higher power.
It seems (although it is a point which cannot be determined

with certainty) tliatMarcion taught that the Messianic predic-
tions of the Old Testament would still be actually accomplished
in behalf of the believers in the Demiurge. The Messiah pro-
mised by the Demiurge would yet appear and bring to a rigid

judgment those who had not been freed from liis power by
faith in the higher Christ, and awakening those wlio had died

Righteous according to the Old Testament, would unite them
all in a miUenial reign of earthly felicity. The eternal

heavenly kingdom to w'hich the Ciiristians belonged would then

form the direct antithesis to this perishable, eartidy kingdom.
The souls of Christians would lay aside their gross bodies, as

the bird rises out of the egg, as the seed casts off its shell or

leaves its husk behind in the earth, and lifts itself in freedom

to the daylight, or as the ripe fruit drops from the stem.*

The God of love does not punish ; those, however, who refuse

to accept tiie proffered fellowship with him will fall under

the power of the Demiurge and his avenging justice.f

"Whoever, on the other hand, enters into fellowship with the

Father, through faith in the Son of God, becomes partaker even

on earth of a divine life superior to the power of the Demiurge
and of the Hyle. For him there is no longer any judgment.
Delivered from the power of the Demiurge, he is under

the special protection of the God of love. Plotinus, in his

work against the Gnostics, censures, among others, those who
maintained a Trporom of the Supreme God which extended

to themselves but not to the whole world. AYe are not of

opinion % that he had the Marcionites particularly in view

here, but we must at least suppose such a doctrine in the case

of Marcion. From the whole context of Marcion's ideas

* Tert. c. M. 1. III. c. 3, 4, et 24
;

1. IV. c. 29. Ephr. Syr. Orat.

CII. 6, f. 5.^il et 552.

t Abjecti, ab igne creatoris deprehendentur. Tertull. c. M. 1. I.

c. 28. X See above, p. 34, &c.

1.2
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resulted the antithesis between those wlio remained subject to

the Deniiurtje's government, and tliose who, released from his

power, become objects of the providential eare of the Supreme
God, whom He trains for His kingdom, with whom all things
shall work to'j:ether for "•ood, and conduct them onward to the

end for which eternal love has destined tliem. Providence,
both general and special, Marcion must have attributed to the

Demiurge. But it was that providence alone winch has been

designated by the term providentia specialissima that he

could attribute to the Supreme God in reference to his

elect.

A dogmatical system like Marcion's, in which the antithesis

between law and gospel was thus expressed, could not fail to be

followed by a pregnant system of morals. Accordingly he made
this distinction between the two—tliat the former, by its pre-

cepts, could not confer on man any true, inward sanctification—
any power to obtain the victory over sin ; while the latter,

by faith, brought man into such union with the fountain of

divine life as must necessarily manifest itself by a triumph
over sin and by holiness of living. Even Marcion's warmest

opponents, who raked together everything had which could be

imputed to him, and who refused to acknowledge the essential

difference between his system and all other forms of Gnos-

ticism, could not deny that the Marcionites entirely differed

in their moral conduct from the Gnostic Antinomians—that,

for example, in their abhorrence of the Iieatheii games and

pastimes
*

they came fully up to the standard of the most

rigid Christians. While many Gnostics, who held an ac-

conmiodation to prevailing errors to be allowable, and taught
that no importance was to be attaclied to externals, found no

difficulty in evading the obligation to become martyrs, the

Marcionites, on tiie other hand, felt tliemselves undoubtedly
bound to bear witness to Christianity, the dearest ooject
of their hearts.f AVe have, in our previous remarks, alluded

to the inevitable defect in ]Marcion's system of morals, which
had its ground in his peculiar doctrine of the cieation and
the (<rigin of man. Tiie ascetical mode of life wliich he had

adopted still earlier, when he \\as a member of the catholic

* Tertull. c. M. 1. I. c. 28.

+ See, e. g., Euseb. 1. IV. c. 15
;

1. VII. c. 12. De Martvr. Palacstin.

c. 10.
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church, and in vhich, as we observed above, his system found

a natural point of attraction, was now again still further

promoted by the mature and perfect d(jctrines of his system.

He held tiiat the mode of life which, in the catholic church,

was followed only by a particular class of ascetics, belonged to

the essence of genuine Christianity ; Christians should lead,

even here on the earih, a heavenly life, pure from all the

contaminations of matter. Whoever is as yet incapable of

leading such a life must remain in the class of catechumens,

and could not yet be admitted to baptism.*

Marcion, there is no doubt, regarded S. Paul as tlie only

genuine apostle
—the only one who had remained true to his call-

ing. He taught that Christ, after revealing himself in his divine

character to the Demiurge, and compelling him to acknowledge
a higher power, manifested himself to S. Paul (referring

doubtless to that revelation of Christ to the apostle of which

the latter himself testifies), and commissioned him to preach

the gospel.-]- All the scriptures of the New Testament e.\cei)t

the epistles of S. Paul were rejected by him
;
not because lie

supposed that they had been interpolated at a later period, but

because he did not acknowledge their authors to be genuine

teachers of Christianity. Besides the epistles of S. Paul, he

made use of a pretended original gospel, which he asserted

was the record of the evangelical historj' cited and used by
Paul himself, t All the other gospels he traced to those

corrupters of the gospel against whom S. Paul himself had

warned men. § But here we must not lose sight of the fact

that it was the older apostles themselves that Marcion re-

garded as such corrupters. As he supposed in every part

of the church a corruption of the primitive truth, and the

image of these Judaizing corrupters haunted him like a ghost,

* Tertull. c. M. lib. I. c. 34: Quomodo nuptias dirimis? nee conjuu-

gens marem et femiiiam, nee alibi conjunctos ad sacramentum baptisniatis

et eucharistiae admitiens, nisi inter se conjuraverint adversus fructum

nuptiarum.
t See Esnig, 1. c. p. 75.

X Perliaps in tbe apostolical churches of Asia Minor there still lived a

remembrance of such an evangelical collection -which St. Paul had

brought with him.

§ See Tertull. c. M. lib. IV. c. 2 et 3. Origenes in Joann. T. V. s. 4

V.^Dialog. de recta in Deum fide in Orig. opp. ed. de la Fue. T. I.

f. 807.
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he required that even tliose rehgions records whose authority
he acknowledged in common witli the chinch sliouhl first be

restored to their original state by a critical process of his own,
which should purge tliein of every element of Judaism. Wliat

he pretended was the original gospel, used by the Apostle

Paul, seems to have been a mutilated copy of the gospel

according to S. Luke.* His critical expurgation does not seem

to have been very consistently carried out, many things being
allowed to remain which could only be brought into harmony
with ]Marcion's system by resorting to a tortuous exegesis,
which the prevailing ignorance of the right principles of inter-

pretation alone rendered possible.

The Marcionites.

Marcion differed from other Gnostics in this respect also—
that while the latter (as Clement of Alexandria has said of

them) endeavoured to fouiul .-chools only,f he, on the other

hanfl, wished to establish a church, a community. To restore

the primitive church designed by Christ and founded by the

Apostle S. Paul was the aim of his life. And being rejected

by every branch of tlie catholic churcii, he was compelled, in

preaching what he considered the pure doctrine of Christ,
to found communities of his own.! The generally intelligible
and practical character of IMarcion's doctrines, the zeal with

which these principles were i)romuIgated, may have given this

sect a wider diffusion than any other. Verj' soon, however,
differences of opinion necessarily began to manifest themselves

within it.

While, in the ca.';e of the otiier Gnostics, their arbitrary
fictions and great variety of speculations furnished occasion

for the later disciples to depart in many respects from the doc-

trines of their first masters, so, on the other hand, the predomi-

nantly practical tendency of ^larcion's system, with its poverty

* Detailed investigations into Marcion's canon_of the New Testament
would be out of place here. On this subject the learned and ingenious
inquiries of my friends Hahn and Olshausen may be consulted, as also

my Genetic development of the Gnostic systems. On Marcion's gospel,
see Thilo's edition of the Apocrvphal writings of the Ps'ew Testament,
T. I.

f" Aiarpifiui.

X Concerning the ecclesise, which were founded by Marcion or his

disciples, cons. Tertull. c. M. lib. IV. c. 5.
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of speculation compared with the otlier Gnostic systems, was the

source of changes which his followers introduced, who were not

so exclusively governed as he was himself by the practical
interest. In order to supply the defects which many of them

thought they detected in the system, they adopted elements

from other Gnostic systems altogether unsuited to Mavcion's

theory. Many, like the Marcionite Marcus,* admitted the doc-

trine of the Syrian Gnosis as to the formation of man ;f accord-

ing to which the Supreme God communicated to man a portion
of his own divine life (thcTrvEiiyna), which man however lost by
sin,
—a doctrine at variance with the whole character of the

jMarcionite system. While Marcion probably gave himself no
further thought concerning the final destiny of the Demiurge
and of the "

psychical natures," tiie Marcionite Lucas, on the

other hand, thought himself compelled to believe that eveiy-

thing
'
psychical

"
was perishable ; but that the TrvtujuanicoV

only, which participated of the divine life, was immortal.J
In the case of Apelles, w ho abandoned for a long period the

predominantly practical tendency of Marcion, and indulged in

various speculations foreign to the primitive Marcionite sys-

tem, the original tendency finally regained its ascendancy in a

remarkable manner. Tertullian draws an unfavourable pic-
ture of the moral character of this man

; § but Rhodon, a

teacher of the catholic church in tiie beginning of tiie third cen-

tury, (whose testimony, as being that of an opponent, is beyond
suspicion,) fully exonerates him of this charge, for he describes

him as a person ||
whose moral character commanded uinversal

respect. Probalily it was the intimacy which (altogether

blameless) subsisted between A])t\\es and P/iilumoie, a certain

female theosophist, that furnished occasion for the charge,
and vmfortunately at all times men are only too much disposed to

misjudge all the actions of him who has once been stigmatized
as a heretic. The only reproach that can be brouglit against
Philumene is that she forgot her mission as a woman, and
hence Avas betrayed into fanaticism,

—
against Apelles, tliat he

confirmed her in her delusion, and lot ked upon the fanciful

discourses that proceeded from her distempered mind as reve-

* In the Dialogue de recta fide. Vid. opp. Origen, T. I.

f See above in the case of the Ophites and of Saturninus.

j See Tertull. de resurrect, earn. c. '2. Orig. e. Ct'ls. 1. III. c. 27.

§ Pra;script. hgeret. c. 30.
t|
Euseb. lib. V. c. 13.
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iations, \\\\\v\\ lie gave liimself the trouble of expounding.*
The statement of I'ertullian, however, tliat tlie ))rotracted resi-

dence of Apelles in Alexandria effected a change in his il/ar-

cionite views, seems not improbable ; since all we can gather
from the scattered accounts in Tertullian, Origen, Epiphanius,
and in the work of Ambrosius,

" De Paradiso," goes to inti-

mate a modification of his system, through the influence of the

Alexandrian Gnosis. And this will account for his iiaving

bronglit the visible and invisible orders of the world, the De-

miurge and the Supreme God, the Old and the New Testa-

ments into closer connection w^th each other than Marcion's

principles and system could admit. Starting w^ith the prin-

ciple that the Old Testament came from different authors, partly
under the inspiration of the Soter, partly under that of the

Demiurge, and in jiart under tliat of the evil spirit, who cor-

ru])ted the revelations of the divine things,t he was for

holding fast the good everywhere.
" I use all the scriptures

of the Old Testament," he said, "and gather from them what

is profitable." \ He appealed to a saying, often cited by the

ancients, and which, perhaps in the tvayyeXiov Ka^ 'E/jpntouc
was attributed to our Saviour,

" Be skilful money-changers,
ever ready to distinguish the genuine from the counterfeit, the

true from the false" {ylvea^t coKinoi TpaTzi.p.Tui). While Mar-

ciou, who was inclined to give an objective value to everything,
received the whole of tlie Olil Testament as true to the letter,

but ascribed it not to the Su|)reme God, but to the Demiurge ;

A|)elles, on the other hand, found in the Old Testament fables

wliolly destitute of truth. § We see exemplified in this man
the force of any tendency which rules the minds of a parti-

cular age
—the great difficulty, which individuals who would

gladly emancipate themselves from it, still experience in

a.sserting their freedom. Thus Apelles felt the weight of the

dualistic principle, though he acknowledged its incompatibility
with Cliristianity, to which however he saw himself coutinually
driven back again by the power that it exercised over his

* His work of (panpu/rns, wliicli has not reached our times.

+ He endeavoured, in a work which he entitled "
Conclusions," a-vXXs'

yiffiti. to point out the contradictions in the Old Testament.

J Xou K'To Tarn; y^afr,;, a^aXiyauv ra ^priri/j,a. lipiplian. hacres. 44,
s. 2.

§ MuSo; ra 'lot/Sa/iuy yfiuf/.ttra. Orig. C. Cels. lib. V. C. 54.
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thoiights. Accordingly, at an advanced age he concluded his

inquiries with the confession that he could not do otherwise,

that he felt himself absolutely compelled to believe in One Eter-

nal God, the author of all existence
;
but that scientifically to

demonstrate liow all existence could be traced back to one

original principle transcended his ability. The church-teacher

lihodon, a stranger to such mental conflicts, could not under-

stand the confession, and laughed at him for professing to be

a teacher, while at the same time he avowed that he only be-

lieved, but was unable to prove what he taught. Apelles
seemea at last to have lost all interest in disputing on these

matters. " Let every man," said he, "stand fast by his faith ;

for ail that put their trust in Christ crucified shall attain sal-

vation, if only they prove their faith by their works."

APPENDIX.

I. Concerning the Worship or Cultus of the Gnosis.

The different directions which Gnosticism followed, and

which we have thus far contemplated, had great influence also

on the views which they entertained of divine worship. The
reaction that sprang out of Gnosticism aj^ainst every fusion

of the Jewish and Christian positions, and against the con-

version of religion into an outward thing, could not fail to

manifest itself strongly on this particular side. Indeed we
have already observed this in the declarations of Ptolemy

respecting festivals and fasts. But the tendency, so opposite

to the Christian principle of ennobling the natural and the

human, (which also grew out of the Dualism of the Gnostics,)

to a total estrangement from the world and to the deadening of

all human affections, must, when consistently carried out and

pushed to the extreme, have led to the rending asunder in

the case of worship of all tiiat Christ had, for man's benefit,

joined together. And the exaggerated value placed on know-

ledge in religion
—that twiligiit-knowledge which set up itself

as the supreme good
— was likely to end in a proud contempt

of all those means of grace which had been furnished to the

Christian life ;
—a similar tendency having in fact, at a still

earlier period, grown out of the Jewish Gnosis at Alexandria.

Accordingly among the Christian Gnostics we find those who
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said that salvation consisted in knowledge ; tliat in knowledge
man liad all tliat he wanted. As the world of sense had sprung
out ot'aii alienation from the divine, it was a degradation of

the transcendent things of God to attempt to represent them

by sensuous, imperfect, ]ierishal)le things.* But the same theo-

sophical tendency might also bring with it a symbolical wor-

ship, full of mysterious pomp and ceremony
— as we see in

the case of the Marcos-ians,-}- from whom Irenaeus derives the

Idealists (mentioned above), wlio rejected all external rites

of religion. By virtue of the distinction between a psj/cliical

and a pneumatical Christianity, they were led to distinguish
also two kinds of bcqUism

—a baptism in the name of Jesus,

the Messiah of the psychical natures, whereby believers

obtained forgiveness of sin and the hope of eternal life in the

kingdom of the Demiurge ;
and a pneumatical baptism, in the

name of the Christ from heaven united with Jesus, whereby
the- spiritual nature attained to self-consciousness and to per-

fection, and entered into fellowship with the Pleroma. The

ceremony of baptism aiul the ba[)timsal formula probably dif-

fered, according as the candidate received the Jirst or the

second baptism, was received into the class of psychical or into

that of j)neumatical Christians. The latter was probably

accompanied with greater pomp than the former. Accord-

ing to the Gnostic idea, already explained, that the baptized
and redeemed pneumatical nature entered into a spiritual

marriage (syzygy) with its other half in the spiritual world

(with the amjcl, i. e., with wiiich it constituted one whole),

they celebrated this second baptism as a wedding, and deco-

rated the room where the ceremony took place like a bridal

chamber. One baptismal formula for the Pneumatics ran

* Their words are to be found in Irenaeus, lib. I. c. 21, s. 4 : M>) "hu^

TO T~',i (l.isn'rou xm o-OnaiToi/ ouya.fji.ibii fj.vnTYtr.io-i o! o/iciTuv nai (p^upruv iVinXu-

ff^at XTiruMTuy^ xki tcov d.yivvr,TUJV >.k]
a./TMfJ.rtrcuv

Oi CittrBy,TMV nxi <Tuu.u.Tix.a)V,

ET»«( as TfX'/av a.-rroi.vTounii kut-ZiV ttiv i-TTiyva/iTiv Tov
ccfpri'rov /jAy'iBo'j;. Theo-

doret. hKiX't. fab. I. c. 10. If tlic; ("ajauites, attacked by Teitullian in

his work '' de Baptinmo,
'

were identical witli the Gnostic Cainites, with
whom tiiey are sometimes confounded, tliese last must also be placed
in the same class, wliat, indeed, the general tendency of their teaching
would also warrant. But the reasons alleged by those Cajanites against
the necessity of outward baptism have no resemblance whatever to the

wild, fiinatical spirit of the Cainites ; and the sect generally exhibits

none of the Gnostic peculiarities

t Ad'herents of Marcus.
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thus :
—" In the name which is hidtieu from all the divinities

and powers (of the Demiurge), the name of truth,* which

Jesus of Nazareth lias put on in the light-zones of Christ, the

living Christ, through the Holy Ghost, for the redemption of

the angels,t
—the name by which all thhigs attain to perfec-

tion." The candidate then said,
" I am estahlislied and re-

deemed,|
—I am redeemed in my soul from this world, and

from all that belongs to it, by the name of Jehovah, who has

redeemed the soul of Jesus § by the living Christ." The
whole assembly then said," Peace (or salvation) to all on whom
this name rests." Next they bestowed on the person l)aptized
the sign of consecration to the priestly office, by anointing
him with oil (according to the custom of the church). The
oil employed for this purpose was a costly balsam

;
and its

precious, far-spreading fragrance was intended to be a symbol
of that transcendent bliss of the Pleroma winch had been ap-

pointed for the redeemed. It is among these Marcosians that

we first meet with the ceremony of extreme unction. The dead
were anointed with this balsam mingled with water, and a form
of prayer was pronounced over them, to the end that the souls

of the departed, freed from the Demiurge and all his powers,

might be able to rise to their motlicr, the Sophia. |j

The Ophites
also had similar forms of adjuration for the departed. To the

same sect belonged too the well-known mystical table (the

^itiypa/i/ia), which contained a symbolic representation of their

system.
The reforming tendency of llarcion shows itself also in

reference to the forms of worship. His simple, practical bent

* The kx-A^ua, self-manifestation of the Bythos.
t E(; \uT^ai7iv a.yy.XiKrr/ To the same redemption, of which this

spiritual nature, as well as the angel belonging to it, must partake, in

order that both might be cajable of entering into the Pleroma, whicii
neither could do separately, but only ii; mutual union.

I EiTTij^iy^a) xai
Xi'kvr^it>//.ai.

See above on Horus.

§ I suppose that in the above formula toZ 'U^ov should be read instead
of ai'70u.

II
Iren. lib. I. c. 21. The practice of exorcism at baptism was in ac-

cordance also with the theory of the Gnostics respecting the indwelling
of the various iTvEi/iaara tiXixa, until redemption. Exorcism {vlw ii,f)cxiX,'(i-

fi'.wv) occurs for the first time, still earlier than in the North' African
church (see above), in the Didascal. Anatol. f 800, col. II. D. It may
have been cited here, however, not as a peculiarly Gnostic custom, but
as belonging to the Alexandrian church generally.
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kept him remote from that mysticism which delights in out-

ward pomp aiifl show, but at the same time also from a proud,

contemplative idealism. His aim in this matter, too, was the

restoration of the worship of God to its primitive Christian

form, and he attacked many of the new regulations as cor-

ruptions of that orig'inal simplicity.* Thus he opposed,
amon'j;- other thiiifjs, the custom of dividing the service into

the two portions of the missa catechumenorum and the missa

fidelium. He required that the catechumens should share in

all tiie privileges of their teachers,! and not be dismissed at

the beginning of the prayer which introduced the celebration

of the Lord's supper ; for he insisted that the holy rite could

not be profaned by their presence.
It would indeed be a contradiction with what has just been

said, if it is true that Marcion was the author of a superstitious
custom (founded on a mistaken interpretation of 1 Cor. xv,

29), which practised a vicarious baptism of the living for

those who had died catechumens ; but it is Avithout reason

that tlie introduction of such vicarious baptism is imputed to

Marcion, to whose simple spirit such a superstition was alto-

gether repugnant. Even if the practice had become prevalent

among the Marcionites who in the fifth century had spread
themselves among the rural population of Syria, still we
should by no means be warranted to infer from the customs of

sucli iy^norant and une(hicate(] men, who were hardly capable
of comprehending the spirit of Marcion, that the practice was
authorized by himself.J

*
III all probability Tertullian had in view particularly the Marcion-

ites when he says of the heretics (Pracscript. c. 41), Simplicitalem
voluut esse prostratiouem disciplinae, cujus penes nos curam lenociuium

Tocaiit.

t To this point Marcion, by a forced interpretation, applied the pas-

sage in Gal. vi 6. See vol. I. p 454.

\ Te.-tuliian (de res caniis, c. 48, and adv. Marcion, 1. V. c. 10) by no
means so expresses himself as if such a vicarious baptism was anywhere
practised in his own time, but he only supposes the possibility that such
a custom existed in the time of the apostle, and that the latter sjioke in

reference to it; and in the latter passage he in fact considers another

explanation of 1 Cor. xv. 29, as the more probable one. As to Chrysos-
tom's remarks on this passage, they can only apply to the ignorant Mar-
cionites of /(is own time, but in no wise to Marcion himself and the older

Marcionites.
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II. Mani and the Manicheans.

Christianity had come foi-th victorious out of its conflicts

with that reaction of the fundamental principle of tiie old

world which we have contemplated in the Gnostic sects.

Cln-istian Theism had vanquished Oriental Dualism. Gnos-

tici.-m had accomplished its destined work. It had aroused

men's minds to a thoughtful appropriation and digestion of

Christian truth, established a clearer conviction of the pe-

culiar essence of Christianity and the subject-matter of its

principal doctrines. After Gnosticism had thus deeply in-

fluenced the progressive movement of Christian doctrine and

theology, it retired into the background ; it survived only in

its more remote consequences ;
but it was not till a later

period that these received their greater significancy as re-

actions against tliat Jewish-Christian element, when it became

still further developed.

AVhen, however, the period of Gnosticism had already

passed, a new attempt was made, towards the close of the

third century, by the Persian Mani or Manes, to blend

together Christianity and the religions of ancient Asia. Such

attempts were called forth by the intrinsic relation of Chris-

tianity to those ancient religions. For the facts of which the

gospel witnesses—redemption, the union of God with huma-

nity
—answer to a fundamental want of man's religious nature,

which powerfully revealed itself in those old religions, and

in fantastic caprice anticipated that which, in the fulness of

the times, was destined to be given in the form of historical

reality.* A superficial judgment, or one still entangled in

the prejudices of the old world, might therefore, in comparing

Christianity with its ancient religions, lead us to imagine that

we found in them the same divine element, only in a more multi-

form shape. But all becomes a different matter when the

view is based on a different notion of the Divine Being, and his

relation to the world, and of creation ; since in all those forms

of the religion of nature, instead of the idea of a personal,

living God, such as he declares himself in revelation, the

Pantheistic conception predominates. Hence the seeming
"

It is in such resemblances of the Christian element in the old reli-

gion that Tertullian thought he discovered the ingenia diaboli quadam
de divinis afFectantis.
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resemblance soon transforms itself into an essential difference.

And if those old religions were, by virtue of such supposed

relationship, to be adopted into Christianity, this could only
be etfected by severing Christianity itself from its natural

connection with the preparatory revelation of religion in

.Tudaism, and by fusing it with a Pantheistic religion of

nature, and thereby transforming Cliristianity into an entirely
different thing.

In this respect mainly Manicheism differs from Gnosticism,
that in the former the element of an old Oriental theosophy
introduces itself to a far greater extent into Christianity,
and so appropriates it as a symbol for ideas foreign to its nature

as often to make Christian terms appear only as mere acci-

dents. Moreover, in this system, which grew up in countries

unreached by the influence of Platonic philosophy and of

ideas which were derived from such sources .Jewish theolog}^
could not be mixed up with the Oriental theosophy. Through-
out the Manichean system there distinctly glimmers the Zoro-

astrian doctrine of the conflict of Ormuzd and Ahriman, which

we have already observed in the Gnostic systems. Ko one

can fail to see that Mani set out from the characteristic prin-

ciple of the Parsic religious view ; that he was for reconciling,
for fusing togetlier, the Zoroa-trian and the Christian religions.
The remarks which we formerly made respecting Gnosticism,
and the opposition of its wliole mental tendency to the ori-

ginal Parsism,* apply to Manicheism also ; indeed it is here

still more strongly marked. That leaning to a morose estrange-
ment from the world, which is altogether alien from the

original Parsism, constitutes a characteristic difference be-

tween the larter and Manicheism. In Manicheism we find

the aim to be perfection, the utmost possible estrangement
from all that pertains to the world ;

in Parsism, a plastic influ-

ence on the world. And this practical opposition stands con-

nected with a ratiical difference in the whole view of things.

According to the original Parsism it is on a pure creation,

proceeding from Ormuzd, that Ahriman exercises a disturb-

ing, destructive action. Hence the genuine champion in the

.service of Ormuzd has to combat this influence. According
to the ^lanicliean tlieorj' there is an evil principle at work
in the whole of creation, and holding in bondage the elements

* See above, p. 14.
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which came ftom the king^dora of light. Deliverance from

this bondage, so that the emancipated spirit may once more
be united with its original source, is therefore the liighest

end. Now it is true that, to account for this radical diflerence,

it might be sufficient to suppose that by a mixture of Pars sm
v/ith Christianity, and especially with the Christian principle

apprehended after a one-sided and ascetical manner, the cha-

racter of Parsism itself must have undergone great alterations.

It may be conceived that the commixture of two systems

might have given birth to a third, wearing in its general

aspect and in its details a type different from either. Yet

there is much in Manicheism—as, for example, the doctrine

of metempsychosis, of a soul fettered in every part of nature
;

the reverence shown by the perfect IManichean for all that

has life, which arose from Ids belief that the same spirit of

heavenly origin is more or less straitly imprisoned and con-

fined in all natural objects ; the cautious fear which it gave
rise to of injuring even the leaf of a tree—which betrays a

striking affinity between Manicheism and tliat religion which

is the most widely extended in Asia, which, through its insti-

tutions, akin to the monasticism of the middle ages, and

through the feelings of gentleness and of self-sacrificing

benevolence which it awakened, became to many tribes

a means of transition from the wildest barbarism to semi-

civilization—we mean Buddhism.* Moreover we are not

merely led to this hj-pothesis by comparing the inner cha-

racter of the two systems, but there are distinct outward and

liistorical indications which go far to show that Mani attached

himself to Buddhism, having visited countries where the

Buddhist missionaries and pilgrims liad already spread them-

selves.

Among the forenmners of Mani, (if we may consider in this

liijht one from whose writings Mani is supposed io liave

drawn largely,) Western tradition, which is built on many mis-

apprehended facts, names Buddas. And of him it relates tliat

* In the first edition of my Church History I had allnded only in a

cursory way to the relationship of Manicheism and Buddliism
;

it is

the great merit of Dr. Baur (constituting an epoch in this department
of history) that in his work on the Maiiichean system (Tubingen, IS.'Jl)

he has fully exhibited and unfolded this relationship, and thus opened a

new path for the genetic exposition of Manicheism.
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ne pretended to have been miraculously born of a virgin.

SonietinnLjj similar occurs also in the narratives of the birth

of Buddlia, when he a|)i)eared in humanity. Later JMani-

cheans taught expressly that Mani, Buddas, Zoroaster, Christ,
and the Sun are the same ;* and tiiis view agrees entirely with

the Buddhist doctrine that Buddha manifested himself on earth

at different times, under different forms of human existence,
either real or apparent, and that in all these different manifes-

tations he publisiied the same religion.
3Iani is said, moreover, to have retired to a cave in the

pro\ ince of Turkistan, and when he came forth from it he set

up the pretension of having received special revelations. Now
sacred grottos occupy an important place among the sanc-

tuaries of Buddhism, and in modern times such monuments of

this religion have been discovered in the districts bordering on
Persia and Bactria.'j'

It is highly probable that in the public life of Mani two

epochs ought to be distinguished. And this view of the matter

seems also to be confirmetl by all our historical notices of him.

In the first, his aim was simi)ly to reconcile and blend together
Parsism antl Christianity ;

in the second, he has already in his

travels become acquainted with Buddhism. From it a new

light arose upon him, and he su})poscd that he had now
attained to a better understanding of tlie truth in all the three

religions. Dualism was now, in his case gradually to pass at

last into the theory of the pantheistic one. For we cannot

help considering Biiddliism (aJthougli this view has been

d«nied by many in modern times^ as one phenomenal phase
of Pantheism

; as indeed we must regard in this light every
doctrine which does not recognise God as a self-conscious

cause of existence, that acts freely and with design. The
Dualism of Buddhism is of ((uite a different kind from that of

Parsism. It is not a positive kingdom of evil tiiat in it stands

opposed to the kingdom of good, and with a corrupting influ-

ence insinuates itself into the creation of the latter. But it

means by Dualism nothing else than that the Divine Being

y.Xiov 'Iva. Kill TOV auTh utv.i. See Jacob. ToUii insignia itiuerarii Italici.

Trajfct. lt;9G. P. 134.

t See the work of C. Ritter. Die Stupa's, oder die architektonischen

Denkraale der indo-baktrischen Kijnigsstrasse und die Kolosse von Bami-
vau. Berlin, 1838. S. 30, u. d. f.
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is under the necessity of passing out of itself into manifes-

tation ;
and the problem then arises, how from this mani-

festation it is to revert to pure being. Of this form of Dual-

ism, in its connection with the pantheistic element, the same

may be said as was said of the apparent Neo-Platonic Dual-

ism, described in a former part of this work. There are

two factors in it—the Spirit or God, and nature or matter.

When the Spirit passes out of itself into nature, then there

comes into existence the phenomenal world, the Avorld of

appearance, of Sansara—tlie Maia. The Spirit becomes

more and more numbed in nature, more completely estranged
from itself, even to entire unconsciousness. In man it has to

pass through various stages of development and purification

again before it can be wholly released from the constraining

bonds of nature. Then being stripped of all limited, indivi-

dual existence, it becomes conscious of its oneness with the

primal Spirit, from which all life has flowed, and thereupon

passes into it. This is to become Nirwana. Thus arises the

opposition between the Spirit, in its estrangement from itself,

in the world of manifestation or of appearance (Sansara,

Maia) ; and the pure being of the Spirit (Nirwana). It is a

characteristic feature of the Buddliistic mode of view, and an

evidence of the unity which lay at the root of its Dualism,
that it describes the highest stage of perfection to be that

point of consciousness at whicli Sansara and Nirwana have

become one ; when the Spirit, no longer affected by appear-

ajices, can energize freely with them, and amidst the world

of semblance, and recognising it as a semblance, and in its

necessity, thinks pure being only
—the entire oneness of the

present and the future Avorlds.* Thus Buddha descends to the

* This non-difference of Sansara and Nirwana is a main position of

Buddhistic wisdom
;
see Schmidt's Essays on the fundamental doctrines

of Buddhism, iu the Memoirs of the Petersburg Academy of Sciences,

vol. I. 1832, pp. 223 and 235; also, the History of the Eastern Moguls,
written from a Buddhistic point of view, in the German translation by-

Schmidt, published at Petersburg in 1829, in -which (p. 271) it is said

of a wise man that " he followed the doctrine of the nothingness of all

things, and attained to the knowledge that there is nothing terrible

either in Sansara or iS'irwaua." We may here compare the language of

Jacob Ba-hmen, which no doubt admits of being understood in another

sense than that of the pantheistic Buddhism: " He to whom eternity is

as time, and time as eternity, is delivered from all strife.' I have

chiefly taken for the basis of my statement of Buddhistic doctrines the

VOL,. II. M
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world of Sansara for the redemption of the souls imprisoned
therein, and both are one to him.

In all cases where Mani represented his ideas in images of

sense, he adopted the Zoroastrian Dualism
;
but he introduced

into them Buddhistic notions. Now we meet with various

forms of representation in the ]\Ianichean system
—those in

which a Parsic investiture is the more prominent, and

which exliibit a kingdom of evil actively attacking the king-
dom of light ;

and those which seem to have more of a

Grecian coloviring, and which are chiefly occupied with the

opposition between God and matter.* We might indeed

suppose that the latter mode of representation sprang from a

transference of Mani's doctrines into the Hellenic style and

lana:uage. But if we take into consideration the Buddhistic

principles with which Mani had fused his Zoroastrian ideas,

we shall rather see in it an original fonn of apprehension, in

accordance with the system of Buddha. Moreover, Mani him-

self may perhaps have expressed himself differently, according
as he employed conceptions and forms of the understanding,
after the manner of Buddhism, or adopted the Parsic mode of

representation, which made use of symbols chiefly.
If the two systems of religion which Mani combined with

Clu-istianity are considered in their relation to the latter, the

whole matter will shape itself as follows. In its doctrine of a

conflict between the kingdoms of good and of evil, of the mission

of the servants of Ormuzd to exert a shaping influence on the

world, and thus to counteract the destructive influence ofAhri-

man, and also in its doctrine of the final victory awaiting the

kingdom of light, and of the glorious regeneration of the world

as well as of the resurrection, the religion of Zoroaster presents a

point of agreement and union with Christianity. Moreover, the

central idea of Christianity, the general idea of redemption,

might probably adjust itself to the need of purification here

supposed ;
but the more precise apprehension of the notion of

redemption, the doctrine of a personal, historical Eedeemer,

essays of Schmidt just referred to, and those which are found in the same
Memoirs for the year 1834, vol. II.

* So says Alexander of Lycopolis, in his work against the Mani-
cheans in Combefis. Groecorum patrum audarium novissimum.

Paris, 1672, P. II. f. 4, where he says of Mani, apx^s itI^itd Sjov *aJ

vXr,v.
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was something foreign to this system. On the other hand,
Buddhism testifies most distinctly to the consciousness of the

need of a redemption, and that too of one to be effected

through a true entrance of the divine essence into the forms of

hiunan nature (the incarnation of the Buddha). But this

resemblance between Christian and Buddhistic ideas is how-

ever only in appearance ; for the Christian notion of the

redemption and of the Redeemer is peculiarly qualified by the

Christian notions of that from which man is to be redeemed,

viz, sin, and of Him who is the supreme cause of the redemp-

tion, viz. God. But the Christian notion of sin, which is

grounded on the freedom of the creature, is quite foreign to

Buddhism. The world of appearance, the Sansara, in so far

as it holds the spirit in oppression and confinement, is the

cause of all evil. Hence the tempter in the theory of Buddh-

ism, who answers to Satan in the Christian representation, is

not an intelligence fallen from his allegiance to God, nor even,,

as m the Parsic system, an originally evil principle ; but he is

the king of the Shimnus (Demons), who stand at the head of

the third world, or the world of sensual pleasures and of

changeable forms, who, for the purpose of retaining the souls

in bonds within the Sansara, of preventing them from rising

to the Nirwana, deceives them with many a delusive show.

He is, in short, nature personified, which seeks to retain every-

thing witliin her enchanted circle, whose enticements the spirit

must resist in order to attain to freedom. Redemption there-

fore is the release of the soul from the bonds of Sansara, from

the circle of the metempsychosis, through which the spirits

fettered in the bonds of nature must wander—it is the spirit's

return to itself. The final end of it is the becoming Nirwana,.

and the means whereby this end is attained is coming to the

knowledge of the essence of the spirit, and of the world of

appearance. And as Buddhism knows no personal God, but

substitutes in place of him the general notion of spirit, it

could not entertain the idea of the incarnation of God in a

determinate person,
—of a redemption accomplished by this

person once for all. On the contrary, it supposes a multitude

of manifestations of Buddha, which thereupon commence new

periods in the historj^ of the world. And every man, by freeing

himself from the bonds of the Sansara, is capable of raising

himself finally to the dignity of a Buddlia ;
for in all there

M 2
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exists in fact one and the same spirit. In Mani's doctrine

of Ciirist, and of the elect, we find mucli which is in affinity

with these vieMS, mixed up liowever with Parsic and Chris-

tian ideas.

In its determination of the ultimate end to which the conflict

of the kingdom of li|i;ht with the kingdom of darkness is to

lead, Parsism approaches nearer to Cliristianity than Buddhism.

For, according to tiie latter, the ultimate end of the redemptive
manifestations of Buddlia is to deprive nature of spirit, and, after

the sj)irit shall liave gathered to itself every kindred element

that is held bound luider the fetters of Sansara, to accomplish its

return to the original unity ofthe universal spirit. We shall see

how Mani's doctrine agrees on this head more fully with Buddh-
ism than with Parsism. On the whole, however, we cainiot

deny, that although Buddhism, besides the notion of redemp-
tion, contains many isolated practical elements, such as the

doctrine of self-sacrificing love, self-denial, which might pro-

perly be combined with Ciiristian ideas, it has, nevertheless, less

that is in affinity with Christianity than Parsism has ; and that

the predominant spirit of speculative Buddhism might easily

exert such an influence on the Christian doctrines brouolit in

connection with it, as to deprive them of their true Christian

import
—a remark whicli we shall find corroborated by a closer

examination of 3Ianiclieism.

Having convinced ourselves that an outward and inner con-

nection exists between IManiclieism and Buddhism, this result

will have a tendency to modify our views of tlie relation

between several of tlie Gnostic systems and Buddhism, It

<;alls, no doubt, for special caution lest we fall into the en'or

of tracing to sucli outward influences what may be satisfac-

torily and sufficiently explained by an inward intellectual

affinity.* Analogies of this sort, having a perfectly internal

origin, often recur in the historical development of Chris-

tianity, wherever corruptions of purely Christian truth have

sprung up. And all these may easily be recognised as

earlier stages of religions development which here and there

have mixod themselves up with Christianity ; and to this cate-

* Thus Schmidt, iu his Essay on the affinity of Gnostico-theosophic
doctrines with the religious systems of tlie East, especially Buddliism.

(Leipsic, 1828), has evidently tjone too far in this respect.
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gory belongs also the pantheistic element of Buddhism.* But
now, as we find in Manicheism so much that is in affinity with
the earlier Gnostic systems, and as the derivation of the former
from the influence of Buddhism is historically established, the

question may perhaps arise whether we ought not to suppose a
common source from which those earlier systems drew as well
as this last ? f
We will then first of all cast a glance at the early educa-

tion of Mani. AVith regard to his history, we possess two
distinct sources of information, whicli agree in only a few

particulars, while in all other respects they are in direct con-
ti-adiction to each other^—a Greek and an Oriental version of

it. The account of Cyril of Jerusalem, of Epiphanes, of the

ecclesiastical historians in the fourth and fifth centuries, all

point to one common source %
—the Acts of a disputation said

to have been held with Mani by Archelaus bishop of Cascar.§
But those Acts have come down to us, to say the least, in a

very questionable shape. With the exception of some few

fragments which have been preserved in the Greek, they
appear only in a Latin translation from the Greek, which was

perhaps nothing more than an unfaithful version from the

Syriac.|| These Acts manifestly contain an ill-connected

* WTien, in the legends of Buddhism, it is related of a Buddha
that he addressed birds and fishes, who most devoutly listened to him,
and that he thereby prepared the way for the emancipation of the

spirits imprisoned in these creatures from the bonds of Sansara, the

story is entirely consistent with the religious consciousness of this pan-
theistic theory. But, on the other hand, when we find a similar story
in tlie life of St. Francis, we only see in this latter case how near the

aberration of an eccentric religious feeling may verge on a position
which is wholly foreign to and inconsistent with the Christian con-

sciousness. [See also the Life of S. Philip Neri of the Oratory.—Eng. Ed.]
t For example, the gradual de-spiritualizing of the world in the

Ophitic system ;
the thoroughly Buddhistic idea that he who has attained

to the Nirwana in the midst of the Sansara is lord over the latter, can

perform all miracles; in Carpocratianism, that he is even superior to the

mundane deities, who are beings still subject to change.
X Eusebius, who wrote belbre this source of information became

known, was unable to say anything relative to Mani's personal history.

§ If there is no mistake here in the name,—if it was not rather

Carrha;
(i^H),

in Mesopotamia,—according to what we must allow

to be a very uncertain conjecture.

II
Jerome reports (De vit. illustr. 72) that these Acts were written

originally in Syriac ; but the first oriental author who shows any
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narrative, savouring iu no small degree of the romantic.

Allliougli there is some truth at the bottom of it—as, for

instance, in the statement of doctrine tliere is much that wears

tlie appearance of truth, and is confirmed also by its agree-
ment with other representations

—still the Greek author seems,
from ignorance of Eastern languages and customs, to have

introfhiced a great deal that is untrue, by bringing in and

confoiuiding together discordant stories, through an uncritical

judgment and exaggeration.* How difficult it was for a

Greek to enter into national peculiarities wholly foreign to

his own is but too well known.

In some few points we may, even ^nth the scanty means
we possess for deciphering this historical enigma, trace the

misappreliensions which lie at the bottom of these stories.

The first origin of the Manichean doctrines is derived from a

Saracen merchant, Scythianus by name, who, it is said, by

many journeys to Asia, Egypt, and Greece, had accumulated

a large fortime, and at the same time acquired an intimate

knowledge of the Oriental and the Grecian philosophies.
This Scythianus is said to have lived near the times of the

apostles
—a statement indeed whicli the story itself proves an

anachronism ; for otherwise Mani would have lived but a few

generations after the same period. The heir and disciple of

Scythianus is said to have been a certain Terebinth, who after-

wards called himself Euddas. We have already stated what,

without any question, is to be understood here by the name

Buddas.t Now if it is clear that by Buddas we are not to

acquaintance with these Acts -was Severus, the bishop of Asmonina in

Egypt, -n-ho wrote about the year 978. See Reiiaudot, hist. Patriarch.

Alex. p. 40. His account differs, however, in many respects, from the

revision of the Acts which has come down to us. It is indeed much
more simple ;

a fact which seems to show that his copy of the Acts

was not the same with ours, but another of the same kind, and perhaps
the original from which ours has been derived. Heraclian bishop of

Chalcedon says (Photius, cod. 9.5) that a certain Hegemouius was the

compiler of those Grecian Acts.
* Beausobre properly rejected the Western narratives, whose want of

authenticity he satisfactorily proved, and confined himself wholly to

the Oriental. The objections urged by Mosheim against this course

possess but little force.

I It has been justly observed that the Greek name Ttf£/5/'vS« is

perhaps only a translation of the Chaldee NDp-IS^ by which the

Targums render the Hebrew word HPS, which the Alexandrians again
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understand any historical person, the name of Scythian also, as

such a designation, becomes equally suspicious. One is natu-

rally inclined to take it as simply a geographical name refer-

rintf to those nations among;- which Buddliism first extended

itself. However, we shall not venture to express a decided

opinion on the point, especially as letters of Mani, addressed

to a person of tliis name, are cited.*

The Oriental narratives possess much more of internal con-

sistency. They are found, it is true, in historians of much
more recent date than the Grecian sources ;

but the Oriental

WTiters have undoubtedly availed themselves of older records,
in usmg which, moreover, they were not liable to fall into the

same errors with the Greeks.f

Rightly to miderstand the phenomenon of such a man as

Maui, we must figure to ourselves the circumstances and rela-

tions under which he was educated. By birth he was a Per-
sian ;

but it is a question whether ui this case Persia is to be

understood in the strict sense, or whether it refers only to

some inovince belonging to the great Persian empire. In

favour of the latter interpretation is the fact that Mani com-

posed his works in the Syriac language ;
from which it might

be concluded that he was a native of one of those provinces of

the Persian empire where Syriac was the vernacular tongue.
This fact, however, by itself, proves nothing ; for even Avith-

out this inference it would easily admit of being explained if we

suppose that the Syriac, through the intimate connection of

the Persian Christians with the Syrian church, had very

early become the written language of the Persian theolo-

gians. In whicli case Mani may liave been induced to employ
this language (although it was not his vernacular tongue),

translate Tsor/S/v^a;. Another hypothesis has been started by Eitter, in

the work above referred to, p. 29, viz. that the Greeized name Tere-
binthos is based on a predicate of Buddha, originating ia those countries

where Mani became acquainted with Buddhism,—Tere-Hintu, lord of

the Hindoos. It is a point on which nothing certain can be ascertained.

Possibly Terebinth may have been an historical person, to whom many
things ascribed to Buddha had been transferred.

* Vid. Fabricii bibl. Graec. vol. VII. f. 31 G.

t The oriental narratives in Herbelot's Bibliotheque Orientale, sub v.

Mani,— in the Persian historian Mirkhond's History of the Sassanides,

cited in Silvestre de Sacy, Memoires sur diverses Antiquite's de la Perse.

Paris, 1793. In Abulpharag. and Pococke, Specimen hist. Arab.
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by the liope of promoting' by this means the introduction of

his doctrine into other countries. He is said to have sprung
from a family of the Maijians (tlie Persian sacerdotal caste) ;

at the -d'^n
of manhood, if these statements are trustworthy,

he embraced Christianity, and became presbyter of a church

in Ishvaz or Ahvaz, the chief city of the Persian province
Iluzitis. At any rate, it is probable that Mani liad been

educated in the religion of Zoroaster, and embraced Christi-

anity at some later period of life.

We are not sufficiently informed with regard to his early

history to be able to determine whether, in the first instance,

he abandoned the religion of his fathers and embraced Chris-

tianity from an honest conviction, and afterwards, offended at

the form which the teaching of tlie church had given to it, he

returned in his soul to the fundamental ideas of his earlier

religion, mider the belief that by being combined with these

Christianity first assumed its true and proper light ; or whether

from the very first he had been attracted to Christianity by
its affinity to many Persian views, without noticing the essen-

tial ditterence wliich might exist among similar ideas, accord-

ing to the peculiar sense and position they assumed in Chris-

tianity or in the Persian religion. In the latter case he was
from the beginning simply trying to construct a religious

system of his own, by fusing together Persian and Christian

elements.

The reestablishment of their ancient empire, upon the ex-

pulsion of the Parthians, had called forth a desire among the

Persians to purify the religion of their fathers from all foreign

elements, and restore it to its original splendour. Consequently,
disputes arose as to what was to be considered the pure doc-

trine of Zoroaster ; es])ecially on several points which had
been left undecided by the previous religious tradition, as, for

exam})le, whether a j)rimal essence was to be supposed, exalted

above the two conflicting principles. Deliberations were held

for the purpose of investigating the questions in dispute ; and

pretended prophets arose, who were for settling everj^ diffi-

culty by divine inspiration.* The religion of Zoroaster,
which now acquired fresh power, and set itself in opposition
to all the foreign religifjns that had before been tolerated, was

* See Hyde, Hist. Kelig. vet. Pers. p. 276. Meraoires sur diverses

Antiquitcs de la Perse, par S. de Sacy, p. 42.
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brought into collision also with Christianity, wliicli under the

Parthian government had been suffered to advance undisturbed.

Amidst such circumstances, the thought might occur to one

of a lively and profound mind, lilce Mani, that he was called

to work such a reformation of Christianity, which an inter-

mixture of Judaism had corrupted, as should sever it from

its connection with the latter, and bring it into more inti-

mate union with ideas of the Zoroastrian religion. Mani
—as was afterwards done by Mohammed—gave himself out

to be the Paraclete promised by Christ.* Hereby lie in

no wise understood the Holy Ghost, but a human person, an

enlightened teacher promised by Christ, who was furtlier to

develop the religion revealed by him, in agreement with his

spirit, and purifying it from the corruptions of Ahriman, espe-

cially from those which had sprung from its combination with

Judaism, to lead the faithful to a conviction of those truths

which in the earlier times men were not in a condition to

understand. By him that perfect knowledge was to be given

of which Paul had also spoken as a knowledge reserved for

some future period, 1 Cor. xiii. lO.-j" Accordingly Mani could

consistently denominate himself at one and the same time the

promised Paraclete and the apostle of Christ. Accordingly
the letter in which he designed to unfold the fmidamental

doctrines of his religious system (the epistola fundamenti,

which was so famous among the IManicheans) opened with th«

folloAving M'ords: "Mani, called to be an apostle of Jesus

Christ, through the election of God the Father. These are

the words of salvation from the eternal and living fountain.''^

He first came forward with these pretensions towards the close

of the reign of the Persian king Shapur I. (Sapor), circa 270

A.D. To an ardent, profound mind, and lively imagination, he

united varied knowledge and practical skill in the arts, of

which he availed himself for the purpose of diffusing his doc-

trines. He is said to have been distinguished among his

countrymen as a mathematician and astronomer ;§ as a painter

* See Mirkhond in Sacy, p. 204.—Tit. Bostr. c. Manich. lib. III. in

Canisii, lect. antiq. ed. Basuage and Galland. bibl. patr. T. V. i'. 3-Jt>.

t See Acta cum Felice Manichajo, lib. I. c. 9. 0pp. Augustini,
T. VIII. X Augustin. c. epist. fundamenti, c. .5.

§ He, however, possessed no qreat knowledge, doubtless, in these

sciences. Yet it is highly probable that a good deal in bis system stood
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the fame of his talents long survived in Persia. In the outset

he succeeded in gaining the favour of the prince ; but when
his lieretical doctrines, as they were regarded by the Magians,
came to be known, he was obliged

—if any confidence can be

placed in the later legends, and if the hypothesis was not in-

vented to account for the different portions of Iiis doctrine—
to seek safety from persecution by flight. He now made dis-

tant journeys to India, and even to China ; and dwelt for a

long time in Turkistan. At all events, his longer residence

in tlie latter province seems to have had an important influence

on the ultimate shape of his opinions. For it was here that he

became acquainted with Buddhism, which acquired so great
an influence on his mind as to give a peculiar stamp to his

whole way of thinking, and to make him embrace the wide

scope of blending together all the three religions. From
one of the srrottos consecrated to Buddhism he issued forth

with those symbolical pictures which were designed sensiblj'

to set forth the doctrines which, as he pretended, had been

made known to him, in his retirement, by divine revelations.

These symbols were long preserved in lively remembrance

among the Persians, under the name of Ertenki-Mani.

After the death of Sapor, a.d. 272, Mani returned to Persia,

wliere, together with his pictures, he was well received by
Ilormuz (Hormisdas), Sapor's successor. The latter assigned
to liim, as a safe place of residence, the castle of Deskereh, at

Chusistan in Susiana. But tliis prince, after a reign of less than

two complete years, was succeeded by Behram (Varanes). He
also at first evinced a favourable disposition towards Mani,
but perhaps only in appearance, and with a view to lull him
and his followers into security. He caused a disputation to be

held between Mani and the Maorians, which resulted in Mani

being pronounced a heretic. Refusing to recant, he was flayed
alive.* and his skin stufted and hung before the gates of the

city Djondishapur, a.d. 277,| as a terror to his followers.

Let us now proceed to unfold the Buddhist-Zoroastrian-

Christian system of doctrine taught by Mani.

closely connected, when divested of its mythical dress, with a partial and
defective knowledge of these sciences.

* A cruel mode of punishment, which was doubtless resorted to in the

East.

t The chronology in this case is, it must be admitted, quite uncertain.
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It is still a disputed question whetlier, in the doctrine of

Zoroaster, absolute Dualism is the starting-point, and conse-

quently whether the hypothesis of a common principle from
M'hich both Omiuzd and Ahriman were to derive their being,
viz. time without end and without beginning, the Zervan Aca-
rene (answering to the Gnostic aeon, /3v%c, and to the Keo-
Platonic or), arose out of a speculative need of reducing the

duality to a higher unity ;
or whether the recognition of such a

primal unity was the original doctrine, which, however, before

the predominance of a dualistic theory in life, had been driven

in the background of the consciousness. From the procla-

mation, still extant,* of Mihr Nerseh, the Persian general
and grand-%izier, published upon his invasion of Armenia,
A.D. 450, it is clear that at that date the acknowledgement
of a primal essence, which existed before the contrariety mani-
fested itself in creation, was an article of the Persian orthodoxy.
We find here a view of the matter which is akin to that

Gnostic scheme that reduced Dualism to a unity,| and sup-

posed the contrariety of good and evil to be somehow neces-

sary in the evolution of life from God. The first germ of

evil is in this document derived from the supreme essence,
from the great god Zervan himself. This is the Perchance,
which God spake, the principle of doubt, of uncertainty,
which nuist once make its appearance, before all could shape
itself into a certain and stable existence. J The opposite
doctrine of an absolute Dualism was maintained by the

Magusceian sect,§ and the latter was followed by Mani.

* First communicated by St. Martin in his Memoires historiques et

gcographiques sur TArmenie, Paris, 1819, T. II. p. 472,—but more

fully after another recension, in the History of the religious Avars be-

tween Armenia and Persia, composed by the Armenian bishop Elisffius,

and translated from the Armenian into English by Prof. Newman.
London, 18.30. P. 11, ff.

f See above, p. 15.

X This remarkable view is expressed in the following language :
—

*' Befoi-e heaven or earth existed, the great god Zervan prayed a thousand

years, and spake :

' Were I perchance to obtain a son, Vormist (Ormuzdj,
who will create heaven and earth ?' and he begat two in his body,
one by virtue of his prayer, the oiher because he said perchance." The
first was Ahriman, the son of doubt, the principle which makes every-
thing a question. We here perceive the fountain-head of later Christian

sects, in which Satan was designated as the first-born.

§ See Shahristani, in Hyde, I. c. p. 295.
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Thus he was able to transfer the Persian Dualism to the

BndcUiist opposition of spirit and matter.

AccordiiiQ^ly he supposed two principles, absolutely opposed
to eacli other, witli their opposite creations ; on the one side

God, the original good, from whom nothing but good can

proceed, and from whom all destruction, j)unishment, corrup-
tion is alien ; the primal light, from wliom pure light radiates

;—on the other side, original evil, which can work only bj'^

<lestroying. decomposing,
—whose essence is wild, self-contlict-

ing tumult ; matter, darkness, out of which flow powers of an

wliolly correspondent nature,^
—a world full of smoke and

vapour, and at the same time full of fire that only burns but

shines not. These two kingdoms subsisted at hrst wliolly

separate from one another. The Supreme God was the king
of the empire of light, as the original source of an emanation-

world in affinity with himself; and most nearly connected

with him were the jEons, the channels for the diffusion of

light from that primal light, to whom, as representatives of

the Sujirerae God. his name was transferred ; who therefore

might be styled deities, witliout detracting from the honour

due to the primal essence alone.* In the letter in which
Mani set forth the fundamental doctrines of his religion"]" he

tlius describes this Supreme God at the head of his kingdom
of light : J

" Over the kingdom of light ruled God the Father,
eternal in his sacred race, glorious in his might, the truthful

by his verj' essence, ever blessed in his own everlasting being,
who bears within him wisdom and the consciousness of his

life, with which he embraces the twelve members of his light,
that is, tlie transcendent riches of his own kingdom. In each

of his members are hid thousands of countless, immeasurable
riciies. But tlie Fatlier himself, glorious in his majesty,

incomprehensible in his greatness, has united with himself

blessed and glorious ^Eons, who neither in numbers nor in

greatness can be estimated, with whom this holy and most

glorious Father lives,
—for in his exalted kingdom no needy

or feeble being dwells. But his resplendent realms are

founded on the blessed earth of light, in such wise that no

power exists by which they could ever be destroyed or

* Like the Arathaspands, Ized of the Parsian religion.

t The epistola fundamenti.

J Augustin. coutra epist. fundamenti, c. 13.
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shaken."* The powers of darkness were contending- in wild

rage with one another, when in their blind struggle they

approached so near to the realm of light, that a gleam from

that hitherto unknown kingdom reached them for the first

time. They now forgot tlieir mutual strifes, and, involuntarily
attracted by the splendour of the light, combined with one

another to force their way into the kingdom of light, with

a view of appropriating some of this light.t Now there

seems to be something inconsistent in Mani, when, after having
ascribed to the empire of light an unshaken stability, he pro-
ceeds to speak of a danger threatening it, Avhich rendered

precautionary measures necessary, and could thus express
himself:—" Then the Father of the most blessed light be-

holds a vast desolation proceeding from the darkness, and

threatening his holy -.^ons, unless he opposed to it an extra-

ordinary divine power, J at once to conquer and destroy the

race of darkness—so that, after its destruction, the inhabitants

of the light might enjoy tranquillity,"§ Simplicius and Evo-
dius have in fact here accused him of contradiction ; but

this charge applies rather to the mythical or symbolical form
in which it is represented than to the train of thought which
is therein embodied. The fundamental thought with Mani,
as with the Gnostics, is this,

—that the blind force of nature,
which resists the godlike element, tamed and subdued by its

mixture with it, must finally be rendered altogether power-
less. And accordingly Mani passes from the Zoroastrian

theory into the Buddhist,— tliat nature, by degrading, dis-

sipating, and fettering the spirit, was to bring about its own

* This earth of light Mani did not conceive to be anything distinct
from tlie supreme, primal essence, but to be simply a shaping of the one
divine light-essence.

f It is easy to discern the fundamental idea here—that the evil principle
is in conflict with itself, and becomes one only in struggling against the

good ; such is the attractive power which the good exerts on evil itself;—an idea, it must be allowed, in direct contradiction with the dualistic

theory of an absolute evil.

1: Aliquod nimium ac pra;clarum et virtute potens nomen. In the
Zoroastrian system, also, the Amshaspands are represented as armed
champions for tiie kingdom of light.

§ The epistola fundamenti, in the work De fide contra Manichscos, c.

11, of which Evodius, bishop of Uzala in Numidia, was perhaps the
author— to be found in the Appendix to the eighth volume of the
Benedictine edition of St. Augustin.
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dissolution, and the final result would be, that of nature thus

unspiritualized nothing would remain but the dead residuum,
and this would fall a prey to utter annihilation.* To this

last result of all, according to the Buddhistic view of the

world, Maui indeed, in his doctrine of final causes, did not

proceed, as we shall see.

The ruler of the kingdom of light, in order to guard its

boundaries, caused the yEon, Mother of life, to emnate from

hiniself.t The name of this Genuis points out that it stands

for the highest mundane soul,
—that the divine life was to

separate itself from the unity of the realm of light, and in

the conflict with the ungodlike element was to resolve itself

into individual existences. The mother of life, like the avio

aoipia of the Valentinian system, could not as yet be affected

by the kingdom of darkness. Here too we find the distinction

between the higher mundane soul belonging to the kingdom
of light, and a reflection of it, Avhich mixes itself with the

kingdom of darkness. J Tins mother of life generates the

primitive man, with a ^iew to make him an opponent to the

powers of darkness—the same idea of the dignity of man's

nature which we previously observed among the Gnostics.§
The primitive man, together with the five pure elements, fire,

light, air, water, and earth enters upon the conflict. Here
we again recognise ideas borrowed from Parsism—the reve-

rence of an originally pure nature, which had only been cor-

rupted by the interfeixnce of Ahriman. Moreover, according
to tlie Parsian doctrine, a life which had flowed out from the

kingdom of ligiit is acknowledged to exist in the original
elements. They were summoned to act as fellow-combatants

against Ahriman's destroying influences, by means of their

* See Schmidt's Essay on the thousand Buddhas. See the Memoirs
of the St. Petersburg Academy, 1834, vol. II. p. 66.

t M(iT»)j T«s Z,urii.

X Simplicius (in Epictet. f. 187, ed. Salmas.) aptly describes the
Manicheau doctrine in this respect : OiVs to

•^r^urov a.yaBov y.ccxuvitriiai

/.iyovai'/. eurt tu, ila'/.o, ayaOa tu. v^oci'^u; aiiTu ffuvovra, t'/jv f^riTioa T?f

^eoii; xai Toy irif^ioveyov (the <^»c<» vjivfj.a) xai toIi; ixu aiuva;.

§ The -yrpioros cLv^puvos of Mani may be compared with the v^oa»

uvB^uTo; of the Valentiniaus, the Adam Kadmoii, and especially the

Kajomorts of the Zendavista, respecting whom many similar things are

there said. It is quite prol>able that Mani adopted this Parsian idea

into his system ;
and we shall hereafter see how he might have found

something of a kindred nature even on this point in Buddhism.
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fructifying, life-giving power. But this was, however, an

element at variance with the Buddliistic view of nature ; and

we cannot fail to recognise in it the preponderant influence of

the Zoroastrian spirit. Yet this is modified in Mani by the

fact that in tliis doctrine matter does not mean the elements

of actual nature, but the elements of a higher world—that

which is itself—a radiation and form of the manifestation of

the divine essence.* When Mani opposes to the five pure
elements of the kmgdom of light the five elements of the

kingdom of darkness, the only question is, whether the funda-

mental idea is that evil is ever the distorted image and coun-

terfeit of the good, or that from the kingdom of light forms

must go forth to the conflict Avith tlie kingdom of darkness,

which seem like those of the latter. At all events, it was

necessary to explain how visible nature arose because of

matter, or the kingdom of darkness, having seized upon part
of the divine essence or elements of the spiritual substance ;

and this again is a point which corresponds entirely with the

Buddhistic scheme.

But the primitive man is worsted in the conflict ; he is in

danger of falling into the kingdom of darkness ;
in tliis strait

he prays to the ruler of the kmgdom of light ;
and the latter,

to assist him, causes the living spirit to emanate.l This

Spirit raises him up once more to the kingdom of light ; but

meanwiiile the powers of darkness had succeeded in swallowing
a part of the luminous essence of the first man, part of his

armour. And this is the mundane soul, now mixed with

matter.^ PI ere again we perceive the affinity of Mani's ideas

with those of the Gnostics ; for, according to the latter, the

Karu) (Tocfjia was, it is true, delivered from the kingdom of

the Hyle by the Soter sent to her assistance ;
but in the mean

while a seed of the divine life had fallen into matter, and

consequently must now go through a process of purification
and development. And so it invariably comes about, that by
the magical power of the divine life, of the light of the soul,
or of the spirit, the wildly tumultuous kingdom of darkness i?,

*
Quinque elementa nihil aliud quam substantia Dei. Augustin.

contra Faustum, 1. XI. c. 3.

t The ^aJv prnv/u.a occurs also in the Gnostic systems, which con-
tain a good deal that is analogous to INIanicheism. Actis Thomtc, ed.

rhllo, p. 17. J The %pvy^yi uTravTav.
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in tiuic. tamed in spite of itself, and finally rendered power-
less.* The subjugation of that tumultuous and blind Nature-

power is in fact the end aimed at in tlie creation of the wojld.

Mani, it is said, attempted to ilhistrate his doctrine by the

following parable. A good shepherd sees a lion about to

rush into the midst of his Hock. He digs a pit, and casts into

it a ram ; tlie lion ravenously springs to the spot to devour
his prey, but in so doing falls into the pit, from which he
cannot extricate himself. The shepherd, however, contrives

to deliver the ram, and keeps the lion confined in the pit, thus

rendering him harmless to his flock. | In a similar maimer
the kingdom of darkness is rendered harmless ; the souls it

has devoured are finally delivered and restored to their native

element.

After the living spirit had again raised man to the kingdom
of light he began his preparations for purifying the souls

whicli had been mixed up with the khigdom of darkness ;

which is the final cause of the entire creation, and the end

aiiried at in the whole course of the world. | That part of the

soul which had not been affected by its mixture with matter or

the nature of darkness he raised above this earth, and placed
it in the sun and the moon, that //-owi thence it might send forth

its influence to release and draw back to itself, through the

refining processes of the evolution of vegetable and animal

life, the kindred soul diffused through all nature, and held in

bondatre by tlie kingdom of darkness.

Conformably with liis mixed Buddhistic and Zoroastrian view

of the world, Mani saw the same conflict of Ormuzd and

Ahrinian, of spirit and of matter, tlie same process of purifica-

tion, going (Jii in the physical no less than in the moral world.

But in working out this principle he confounded together the

physical and ethical elements, in contradiction to the essence

* Titus of Bostra Cc. Manich. lib. I. c. 12) vrell describes the Mani-
•chean doctrine in the following words : 'O aya^o; ouvci.iJi.iv

d.-7roirTix>.'.i

Tiva, <pvXa'i,cuffuv /j.iy inBiv tdu; ooov;, to o aXtiBi; diXiap i tr o fi'iv Vfj

fiS a. » II ff 10 V Tn v \ri (ru(p^o\ii(rfjt,oy, io'iBn taowov t i\i a

t Disputat. c. Archelao, c. 25. This p;rrable -wears every mark of

being genuine; it is at least quite in the spirit of Manicheism.

X As, in the Valentiniau system, the Soter first puts forth his intiuence

after he has been raised to the Sophia.
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of Christianity, which, by freeing religion entirely from the

meie intuitions of nature, distinctly separated these two ele-

ments. As in the Parsian religious system the sun and moon
hold an important place in the conflict in the physical and

spiritual world between Ormuzd and Ahriman, and in carrying
on the universal process of development and purification, so

they do also in the system of Mani. Almost everything
that Zoroaster taught of Mithras, as the Genius (Ized) of the

Sun, was by Mani transferred to his Christ—the pure soul,

sending forth its influence from the sun and from the moon.

Representing the soul as having sprung from the primitive
man, he applied in this sense the biblical name " Son of

man "
{ylug av^punrov). And as he distinguished between

the pure and free soul which is enthroned in the sun, and its

kindred soul which is diffused throughout nature, and corrupted

by its mixture with matter, so he drew a similar distinction

between a son of man superior to all contact with matter

and incapable of suffering, and a son of man, so to sjjeak,

crucified in matter and suffering.* Wherever the scattered

seed burst forth from the dark tomb of the earth, unfolding
itself into a plant with its blossom and its fruit, Mani beheld

the triumphant evolution of tlie principle of light, gradually

working its way onward to freedom from the bondage of
matter. He saw therein the process by wdiich the living

soul, which had been imprisoned in the members of the Prince

of Darkness, sets itself loose from confinement, rises to

liberty, and mingles Avitli its congenial element the pure air,
where the souls completely purified ascend to those ships of

light
—the sun and moon—which are waiting to transport

them to their native country. The soul, however, tliat still

bears upon it various blemishes and stains is attracted to them

only partially and gradually by the force of heat, being incor-

porated in the mean while with all kinds of trees, plants, and

crops.
This much will serve as a specimen of his mystical philo-

sophy of nature, which is presented sometimes in strange

myths, not always most decent, though containing nothing
offensive to an Oriental imagination

— sometimes dressed in

Christian expressions. Thus the Manicheans could speak of
a suffering son of man hanging on every tree—of a Christ

* The ulo; ay^^eu'TiU ifiTa^Jn; and the vios d.vS^a'rou ara^rif,

VOL. ir. N
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crucified in every soul, and in the entire worlil. They eould

give their own interpretation to the symbols of the suffering
Son of Man in the Lord's supjjer. "Witli equal, and even
witii still greater propriety (for this confomiding of religion
with the tlieorj^ of nature savoured more of paganism than of

Christianity) the INIanicIieans could employ the pagan fables

as a drapery for their ideas. Thus the boy Dionysus torn in

pieces, according to the Bacchic mysteries, by the Titans, was
considered by them as simply representing the soul swallowed

up by the powers of darkness, the divine life rent into frag-
ments by matter.*

Through the Sun-spirit's influence on the refining process of

nature, the powers of darkness were now in danger of being
gradually deprived of all the light and life wliicli they held

imprisoned in their members. The soul whicli they had

seized, strives after freedom, and, being attracted by its kindred

Sun-spirit, gradually liberates itself and evaporates ; so that

* See Alex. Lycopol. c. 5. We will here adduce some peculiarly cha-

Tacteristic passages from Manichean writings, in proof of the exposition

given above. From Mani's work entitled Thesaurus: "Viva anima,

qua; earundem (adversarum potestatum) membris tenebatur, hac oc-

casione laxata evadit, et suo purissimo aiirl miscetur : ubi penitus ablufec

aniiTiK adscendunt ad lucidas naves, qua; sibi ad evectiouem atque ad
sua; patria; ti-ansfrctationem sunt pra-paratae. Id vero, quod adhuc
adversi generis maculas portat, per a;stum atque calores particulatini
descendit, atque arboribus cseterisque plantationibus ac satis omnibus
miscetur." Euodius de fide, c. 10. From Mani's letter to the Virgin
Menoch :

"
Agnoscendo ex quo genere animarum emanaveris, quod est

confusum omnibus corporibus et saporibus et speciebus variis cohicret."

Augustiui opus imperfectum contra Julian, lib. III. s. 172. In a passage
from the Manichean Faustns, who lived in the first half of the fil'tli

century, the Holy Spirit is represented as the quickening and fructifying

power of God, exerting its influence through the air on the refining

process of nature, and the history of Christ's birth from the Virgin (a
doctrine which the Manicheans, i)eing Doceta;, could not admit in the

proper sense) is made a symbol of the birth of the Jesus patibijis from
the virgin womb of the earth, through the informing power of the Holy
Spirit :

"
Spiritus sancti, qui est majestas tertia, aiiris hunc omneni

ambitum fedem fatemur ac diversorium, cujus e.x viribus ac spiritali

profnsione terram quoijue concipientem gignere patibilcm .Tesum, qni
est vita ac salus hominum, omni su.spensus ex Jigno. Quapropter et nobis

circa universum (all the products of nature, as forms of the manifestaMon

of the same divine principle suffering in the bondage of nature, of the

same Jesus patibilis), et vobis similiter erga panem et c4licem par

religio est" Augustin. c, Faust, lib. XX.
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at length, deprived of all its stolen light, the kingdom of darlv-

ness was in danger of being ere long left to its own intrinsic

hatefulness and death. What was to be done ? A being must

be created, in whom tlie soul of nature, which was ever

striving after liberty, might be securely bound and im-

prisoned
—in whom might converge all the scattered light

and life of nature, all tliat the powers of darkness still held

imprisoned in tlieir members, and which was being gradually
taken from them by the powers of the sun. This is man^
the image of that primitive man—destined by his very form for

dominion over nature.* The work was thus carried on :
—That

majestic shape of light, the primitive man (which probably
also belonged to the Son of Man enthroned inthesun),| shines

down from the sun into the kingdom of darkness, or material

nature. The powers of darkness are seized with longing after

the shape of light, but at the same time with dismay. Upon
this their prince addresses them :

—" What think you of that

great light that yonder breaks forth ? Beliold how it shakes

the pole, how it strikes to the ground so many of our poten-

tates ! It will be prudent in you therefore to give to me
whatever light you may have in your power, and I will make

an image of that lofty one who has shown himself so glorious,

and by its means we shall be able to rule, and one day to

liberate ourselves from our abode in darkness." By this means

human nature in this world of darkness is the image of a

higher existence ; an image by which the higher existence

itself is to be attracted to it and held fiist in its domain.

When the spirits of darkness heard this speech, and had held

a long deliberation, they deemed it best to comply with his

desire, for they had no conjideyice that they woiild long he

able to retain this light among themselves.\ They thought it

expedient, therefore, to intrust it to their prince, since they
doubted not that in this way they would be able to attain to

supremacy. The powers of darkness now intermarry and

produce children, in whom the common powers and natures

of the parents are once more represented ; and in whom is

reproduced all that they themselves possess of the essence

• Compare thekiudred doctrine of the Ophites.

•j-
Alexand. Lycopolit. C. 4 : Elxovx, Ss sv tiXiu luoairBai Toiavrr.t, olav

ic~i TO TO'J avBoai'?rov si do;,

X That is the main point.
X 2
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of darkne:!s and of
liglit. These children, however, art

devoured by the prince of darkness, who thus concentrates in

himself all the substance of light that had been dispersed

among' the several ))ower5 of darkness. Thereupon he gene-
rates jiKiii, in whom all the powers of tlie kingdom of darkness

and of light, which had been thus mixed together, are conse-

quently united. ]\Iaii is tlierefore a microcosm,—a copy of
the entire world of ligiit and darkness, a mirror of all the

powers of heaven and of the earth.* And this procedure is a

fact that continualhi recurs in the course nf nature; for at

the birth of every man, the loildforces of matter, the powers of
darkness, intermingle for his production, thus mixing together
in Iiuma/i nature ivhatever they possess of the higher and of
the lower life, endeavouring to retain the soul of nature,
which is held captive by them, and which is striving to get free.

In this portion of Manichean doctrine it is necessary to dis-

tinguisli the symbolic and mythical forms of representation^

adopted from the imagery of Parsism, from the fundamental

ideas corresponding to the doctrines of Buddhism, and clearly

apprehendefl as such by Mani. Mani says himself that

Avliat then transpired is still repeated at the generation of each

man, wherein the evil nature—matter—which forms the human

body, absorbs the powers of light, in order to ft)rm man by
this internuiigling of the powers of light and darkness.."}"

From these words it is quite clear that in the work of the

prince of darkness, as represented in that fiction, the operation

by which man is formed in the laboratory of spirit-absorbing

* Mani, in the seventh book of the -n-ork bearing the title of The-
saurus (cited in Augustia. De nutura boni, c. 40) says,

" Coustruebantur
et contc'xebantur omnium imagines, ctElestium ac terrenarum virtutum

;

ut pleiii videlicet orhis id, quod formabatur, similitudinem obtineret."

We have followed that construction of the Manichean system which
Mosheim disputes, M'hich makes it teach that man was tbrnied at a
later period than tiie rest of nature, for the very purpose of holding fast

the fleeting soul in nature. In favour of this view are almost all the

passages in our fragmentary sources of information, and the whole

analogy of the Manichean sysiem confirms it. Comp. Baur's work oa
the Manichean system of religion, p. 120, fF. One passage from Alex-
ander of Lycopolis, which I formerly thought militated against this

view, has been correctly explained by Baur.

t Augustin. De natura boni, c. 46 : Sicuti etiam nunc fieri videmus,

corporum formatricem naturam raali inde vires sumentem iigurarc, ita

ttiarn antedictus princeps, &c.
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nature is meant to be symbolically exhibited. It is, perhaps,

only another mythical mode of representing tlie same idea,

when it is said that the powers of darkness, in order to escape

the tlireatened doom of a total deprivation of spirit, which

would be their utter destruction, and in order to detain the

spirit in their own region, combine to create man, probably
after tlie image of the heavenly, primitive man, in the hope
that this form might exercise an entrancing power over the

soul, which is ever striving to return to its original source, and

that thus the latter might still be bound to the earth ;* just as,

according to the Buddhistic doctrine, the prince of the Shim-

nus seeks, by various attractive and enticing objects, to detain

the souls M-ithin his own kingdom, and to prevent them from

elevating themselves to Nirwana. In all these forms of re-

presentation we find the same fundamental idea, marking the

destiny by wliich the spirit is held bound to nature, but which,

nevertheless, by passing through the transition-point of human

organism is conducted onwards to freedom.

While the soul or essence of light, dispersed and broken up

among the other kingdoms of nature, is prevented by the predo-

minance of matter from becoming conscious of itself, that, on

the other hand, which is concentrated in man, attains to a con-

scious and free development. It is in man that the spirit, which

in the rest of nature is fettered by matter, is first released from

these fetters, and in him returns to itself. In him first begins the

realm of consciousness and of freedom, the spirit emancipated
from the bonds of natural necessity. Man, therefore, in the

Manichean, as in the Buddhistic system, occupies the loftiest

position ;
—he forms the transition-point (whose condition is

freedom of action) to a complete disenthralment of the

* See Titus of Bostra, in the preface to the third book of his -work

against the Manicheans (in Canisii lect. antiqu. ed. Basnage, Antverp,

1725, T. I. f. 137): 'EKarro; tui t^s vXyi; a.^-)(ot'7ui 'ifiopipuiriv
iavrov it;

3-ripaft.K Tyjs •^'"X'^h
—and of Adam, as their production, H^yavov l^riBv/u-ia;

x!c) kxaj ™v avuBiv ^ux.i^y. And that a something is here represented
as once beginning, which continually perpetuates itself in the. generation
of men, appears from what Maui says in his letter to the virgin Menoch,

cited by Augustin. opus imperfect, contra Julian. 1. 111. c. 174: Sicut

auctor animarum Deus est, ita corporum auctor per concupiscentiam
diabolus est, ut in viscatorio (analogous to that former bait whereby the

souls were charmed into bodies), per concupiscentiam mulieris, unde

diabolus aucupatur, «Stc.
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spirit, wliicli, rising above the cycle of metempsychosis, re-

unites with the kingdom of light. According to the Buddh-
istic system, he is the transition-point which is uecessarj- to

becoming Nirwana.*
As the universal mundane soul seeks in the great mun-

dane bodies to subject to itself matter in the mass, so the hu-

man soul, which is of tlie same origin with it, is to nde this

corporeal world in detail.
" The first soul," said Mani,

" which flowed from the God of light, received this structure

of the body for the jnirpose of subduing it by its own bridle."t
The soul of the first man, as standing yet nearer to the ori-

ginal fountain of the kingdom of light, was consequently en-

dowed with preeminent faculties.

But the first man, like each of his descendants, consisted of

two opposite elements—a soul still living in the full possession
of its original power, springing from and akin to the kingdom
of liglit.I and a body derived from the kingdom of darkness,
Avith a soul in affinity with it, and also a blind, material faculty
of desire originating in the same source—the vnM power of

nature that resists the godlike (the \pv)(ri a.Xoyog).§ This

*
According to the Buddhistic doctrine, man is in this respect superior

even to the gods, who enjoy a life of serene blessedness, enduring
through many periods of the world ; for,like all other individual existence,
the life even of the gods must some time or other come to an end,
for it is only in Nirwana that an eternal rest from all possible change
is to be found. By the brief duration of his existence, and the multi-

form trials and sufferings whicli fall to his lot, man is admonished to

strive after that higher end. But the gods, through default of such

admonition, are easily drawn away from that highest end, and be-

come so fettered to their individual existence (which also is one of the

changeable forms of the spirit) as to forget to aspire to anytiiing beyond
it. To man, in this world of trials and conflicts, various means are given
of rendering himself—by a series of meritorious works, actions con-

ditioning destiny
—
worthy of the Nirwana; but to the gods these oppor-

tunities are wanting. See Schmidt's Essays, above cited, Vol. II. p. 37.

1834.

T" Opera; pretium est, advertere, quia prima anima, qua; a Deo luminis

manavit, accepit fabricam istam corporis, ut earn fra;no suo regeret.
Mani's words, in his letter to the virgin Menoch, in August, opus imper-
fect, c. Julian, lib. III. s. 180, T. X. opp. ed. Benedictin. P. II. f.

1122, Paris. 1G90.

I Quasi de prima; facta flore substantia; (namely, lucis Dianae), says
Mani, in his letter to a certain Patricius. L. c.

§ Baur has endeavoured to .show that the hypothesis of two souls in

man (which cannot be demonstrated from the words of Maui himself to
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element, akin to the realm of darkness, supplied a channel for

the introduction of its influences. The powers of darkness

now perceive that the light-nature, by concentrating itself

in man, has become more powerful. They therefore again
resort to the same artifices by which at first they sought
to detain within tlieir rule the element of light which had
fallen into it, in order to keep under their ban this spirit con-

centrated in the human nature, which threatened to free itself

from the bonds of matter, and to mount iipward to its original
source. They must therefore seek to attach him, by every

possible enticement, to the lower world. They invited man,
as it is symbolically expressed, to partake of all the fruits of
the trees of Paradise. Only they desired to hinder him from

eating of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil ; that is,

they wished to suppress the consciousness of all that is in har-

mony with his true nature, and of all that is in conti-adiction

to it. They wished in short to make him worldly. But an

angel of light, or Christ himself (the Spirit of the sun)^
counteracted their artifices. This was the truth to be found

in the account of Paradise and the forbidden fruit, considered

from the Manicliean point of view. In this picture of that

earliest record they recognised simply the influence of the evil

principle, thus reversing the several parts, and asserting that

what ought to have been ascribed to the powers of darkness

was transferred to God, while wliat belonged to the Genius

of light was applied to the serpent, the symbol of Ahriman.*

be a Manichean doctrine) does not belong to the system. It may be,

perhaps, that the expression "two souls" is something foreign to

Manicheism; since, according to Mani's doctrine, soul, spirit, light, god-
like, are identical notions. But the thing itself (whuh the opponents of

Manicheism, looking at it from titeir own point of view, may have desig-
nated with this name),—the hypothesis, viz., of such a motive principle in

affinity with matter, the source of sinful desires,-
—

agi-ees perfectly with
the Manichean system.

* This view of the matter we must ascribe to Mani, if what is cited as

spoken from the Manichean point of view (in the preface to the third book
of Titus of Bostra against the Manicheans, towards the end) may be taken

to contain the thoughts of Mani himself. At least, I cannot see anything
therein, as Baur professes to do, which is incongruous with the other ideas

of Mani; but as 1 have explained it (keeping Baur's objections ia view),
it seems to me to agree perfectly well with Mani's general character of
mind and train of thought. Still, I allow it does not form a necessary
member of the Manichean system, and possibly some later writer
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Wlien the powers of darkness -witnessed tlie consequent defeat

of their plots against the spirit of light which had been concen-

trated in human nature, and wliich they sought, by every

possible charm, to Iiold captive within the bonds of nature,

they made trial of aiiotiier expedient. Through his asso-

ciate Eve, they seduced the first man to abandon himself to

fleshly api)t'tites, and thereby to prove faithless to his light-

essence, and make himself the slave of nature. The conse-

quence was that the soul, which by its original powers might
have risen to the kingdom of light, became divided by propa-

gation, and was bound once more to a material body, so that

the powers of darkness were enabled continually to repeat that

which they had done in producing the first man.

iSince everything depended on man's learning to distinguish
the two opposite elements of his nature, and since, according
to the Manichean system, it is the doctrine of man's origin,
combined with that of the origin of the world, which can

alone furnish information on this point, Mani taught that it

Mas of the utmost importance to obtain a right understanding
of these doctrines. Accordingly, in his "

epistle of the

foiuidation," he says,
" Had it been given to men to perceive

clearly how it stood with the origin of Adam and Eve, they
would not have been subjected to a transitory existence and to

death." And hence lie writes to the virgin Menoch,*
"
May

our God himself enlighten thy soul, and reveal to thee his

justice, that thou art tlie fruit of a divine stock.f Even thou
art become Light, since thou hast known what thou wert

before, from what race of souls thou art sprung
— which

race, intermixed with all bodies, is connected with n\mil)erless

forms ; for a.s soids are begotten of souls, so the structure

of the body is composed of the nature of body. What is

lx)rn of the flesh, then, is flesh, and what is born of the spirit
is spirit. But knov.- that the spirit is the soul— soul from

may have given this exposition of the reeord in Genesis from a Mani-
chean point of view. Moreover, Aupustin favours the supposition that

this -was the Manichean doctrine (de Genesi contra Manicheos, lib. II. s.

39): Sic isti credunt, quod serpens ille Christus fuerit, et Deuni, nescio

quem, gentis tenebraruni, illud prfficeptuni dedisse confiugunt, taiiquam
invideret honiinibus scientiani boni et mali.

*
Augustin. opus imperfect, c. Julian, lib. III. s. 172.

f The revelation consists precisely in this, that man is brought to a
consciousness of his light-nature.

i
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soul, fles^h from flesh." * He appealed to the practice of

infant baptism
—a practice, therefore, which by this time must

have become general in the Persian church— as a proof that

Christians fhemselves implied by their practice the existence

of such a stain in human nature. " I a:^k them," says he, in

the letter above cited,"]"
"is all sin actual sin? Why, then,

does an individual receive the cleansing by water before he

has done any sinful act
;
when of and by himself he lias con-

tracted no guilt ? But if he has done no wrong, and yet nmst
be cleansed, then by this action they themselves do testify to

the derivation from an evil stock. Yes, those very persons do
so whose fatuity keeps tliem from, miderstanding /hat they

say or what they do."

The light-spirit concentrated in Adam is the primal source

from which all human souls descend
; through, however, its

continual division and mixture with matter, tlie spirit has lost

much of the original power which it had wlien it gushed fresh

from tlie kingdom of light. That original power of the free

light-nature is what the law, in order to its old fulfilment,

presupposes.
" The law is holy," said Mani,

" but it is a

holy law for the holy soul; the commandment is just and

good,
—but it is so for the just and t/ood soul." | In another

place,§ he says,
" If we do good, it is not a work of the flesh,

for the works of the flesh are manifest, Galat. v. 19 ; or if we
do evil, it is not the work of the soul, for the fruit of the

s.pirit is peace, joy. And the apostle to the Romans exclaims,
' The good that I would, that do I not ; but the evil that I

would not, that do I.' There you hear the voice of the

struggling soul, defending her freedom against the slavery of

lust ;
for she is pained that sin, that is, Satan, should work in

her all manner of concupiscence. The authority of the law
discovers to her evil ; by the authority of the law she is first

brought to the consciousness of evil—since it condemns the

works of lust, which the flesh admires and prizes ; for all the

bitterness which is felt in renouncing lust is sweet to the soul

J* According to his system of light-emanation, Mani could make no
distinction between the Spirit of God and the spirit of man,—between

spirit and soul. This again coincides entirely with the Buddhistic
doctrine.

+ Augustin. opus imperfect, c. Julian, lib. III. s. 187.

I L. c. s. 186. § L. c. s. 177.
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—it is that, by which she is nurtured and attains to strength.

In fine, the soul of that man who abstains from all the plea-

sures of lust is wakeful, grows, and becomes mature;
but^by

the gratifications of lust die soul is wont to be enfeebled." *

Now, to procure the final deliverance of the kindred soul from

the ])ower of darkness, to quicken it anew, to give it the com-

plete victory over the evil principle, and raise it upward to

himself, it was necessary that in humanity there should reveal

itself the same Spirit of the Sun, the Mithra-Spirit, which

had thus far conducted the whole refining process of nature,

and of the spiritual world,
—both of which, according to the

principles of Mani's system, as explained above, constituted

one whole.I
But there can be no communion between liglit and dark-

ness.
" The light shines in the darkness," said Mani, (explain-

ing in accordance with his ow^n views the words of St. John,)
" but the darkness comprehends it not. The Son of primeval

light, the Spirit of the Sun, was incapable of entering into any
union with a material body ; he only clotlied himself in a

seeming sensible form, in order that lie miglit be perceived by
sensual men." "The Supreme Light," he says, in another

fragment,!
" when it placed itself on a level with its owii,

also assumed a body among material bodies, although itself is

all, and but one nature." In defence of his Docetism he cited

the fact (explained after his own arbitrary manner) that, on a

certain occasion when the Jews would have stoned him, Christ,

passed tlirough the midtitude : also, that at his transfiguration

Christ appeared to the disciples in his true form of light.§ Jesus

did not assume the title of Christ, or Messiah, except by acata-

chresis, and in accommodation to tlie notions of the Jews.
||

The

*
Augustin. opus imperfect, c. Julian, lib. III. s. 177.

j- Concerning the incarnations of the sun in the old oriental systems

of religion, see Creutzer's Symbolik, last ed. Vol. II. pp. ri3, 207. It was

ia perfect accordance with the Manicheaii system that the Mani-

cheans, cited in Alexander of Lycopolis (c. 21), said, Christ as the voy;

is Ta ovT-a iravTa. So too, in the Acta Thoma;, p. 10: Ki^n. i i»

eov, x-'J.) Oia t?,; -rd-zraiv ivtoyiivs ipa.\iiooifiiiios.

t In the letter to a certain Adas or Addas. Fabricii Biblioth. grace,

edrnov. Vol. VII. f. 31 G.

§ See the fragments from Mani's letters. L. c.

jj
'H Tou XoiffTov vrgorriyo^la ovoy-u 'iirri Karax^r.crix'cy.

L. C.

I
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prince of darkness souglit to bring about the crucifixion of

Jesus, not being aware that he was superior to all suffering ;

the crucifixion was, of course, a mere semblance. This seeming
transaction symbolized the crucifixion of the soul, sunk in matter,

which the Spirit of the Sun designed to raise to itself. As
the crucifixion of that soul which was dispersed through all

matter contributed onlj- to the destruction of the kingdom of

darkness, so, but in a far higher degree, was this the effect of the

seeming crucifixion of the Supreme Soul. Accordinglj^, Mani

said,
" The adversary, who hoped to crucify the Saviour, the

Father of the righteous, was crucified himself. What seemed

to be done in this case is one thing ;
what was really done,

another." * The Manichean theory, which represented the

doctrine of Christ as a mere symbol, is clearly set forth in an

apocrj-phal account of the travels of the apostles.\ To St.

John, afflicted at the suffering of his Master, Christ appears and

tells him that all had been done simply for the sake of the lower

populace ;j:
in Jerusalem. The human person of Christ now

vanishes, and instead of it appears a cross of pure light, sur-

rounded by a countless nmltitude of other forms, still repre-

senting, however, but one shape and one image (a symbol of

the vai'ious manifestations of one and the same soul). A
divine voice, full of sweetness, issues from the cross, saying to

him,
" The cross of light is, for your sakes, sometimes called

the Word, sometimes Christ ; sometimes the Door, sometimes

the Way ; sometimes the Bread, sometimes the Sun ; some-

times the Resurrection, sometimes Jesus ;
sometimes the Father,

sometimes the Spirit ;
sometimes the Life, sometimes the Truth

;

sometimes Faith, and sometimes Grace."

Siding with the advocates of an absolute Dualism among the

Persians, Mani held the aim and pui-pose of the whole mun-
dane development to be, not a reconciliation of the good and
the evil principles

—a supposition which would have been in-

* From the epistola fundameuti, Euod. de fide, c. 28 : T^v ou'»a//./v rh
Bi'iav ivfi^yJffBeci, biffTocu^aa-^ai rn t/A?i. AleX. Lycopollt. C. 4 : Clu'istUS

in omni mundo et omni auima crucifixus. Secundin. ep. ad Augustin.
The -words of the Manichean Faustus, Augustin. c. Faustum, lib. 32 :

Crucis ejus mystica fixio, qua nostra; animse passionis monstrantur
vulnera.

t llsgioSo/ a.'xoit'r'oXav. Coucil. Nic. II. Actio V. ed. Mansi. T. XIII. f.

167.
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consistent with his theory
—but (in accordance with his Buddh-

istic doctrine) a total separation of the light from the darkness,

and the re<hiction of the latter to utter impotence. Matter,
after liaviug- been deprived of all its foreign light and life, was

by fire to be converted into an inert mass.* All souls were

able, by tlieir luminous nature, to participate in the redemp-
tion ; but if they vohnitarily surrendered tliemselves to the

service of sin or darkness, tliey would, in punishment, be

])anislied. at tlie general separation of the two kingdoms, to the

dead mass of matter, and stationed there as sentinels over it.

On this point Mani, in his epistola fundamenti, thus expressed
liimself :

''
'J'lie souls tliat have allowed themselves by the love of

the world to be seduced from their original nature of light, and

have become enemies to the holy light,
—all who, openly arming

tliemselves to destroy the holy elements, and having entered into

the ser\ice of the fiery spirit, have, by their deadly persecution
(»f tlie holy church,f and of the elect who are found therein,!

oppressefl the observers of the heavenly commandments,—all

sucli will be precluded from the blessedness and glory of the

Ijoly earth. And since they have allowed themselves to be over-

come by evil, they shall for ever abide with this race of evil ; so

that the peaceful earth and the realms of immortality shall be

slnit against tliem. This siiall happen to them because they
have so devoted themselves to evil works as to become alien-

ateil from tlie life and freedom of the holy light. They will

nut be able, then, to find admittance into that kingdom of

peace, but sliall be cliained to that frightful mass (of matter

or darkness left to itself) over which a watch is also necessary.
These souls, therefore, shall contiiuie to cleave to the things

they have loved, since they did not separate themselves from

thcMi when tlie ojjportunity arose." § It is clear that, in his

doctrine of the last tilings, Mani did not agree either with

IJuddhism or with tlie Zoroastrian or the Christian system, but,

by the fusion of the three, formed a peculiar theory of his own.

Witli regard to the views of the Manicheanson the sources

* Tit. Bostr. I. c. 30. Alex. Lycopolit. c. 5.

t Tliat is, the Manichcan sect.

J Persecution of the Ikahiniiis of the Maiiicheans, the Electi, was a

crime of peculiar die, wholly in accordance with the oriental ideas of

the priests.

§ De fide, c. 4.
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of religious hiowledge, they considered the revelations of the

Paraclete, oi* ]\Iani, as the highest and only infallible au-

thority, whereby eveiything else was to be judged. They pro-
ceeded on the principle that Mani's doctrine embraced all

absolute truths which enlighten the reason ;
—whatever did not

accord with them was contrar)-^ to reason, wherever it might
be found. They received, it is true, in part, the scriptures of

the New Testament ; but, to judge them by that supreme prin-

ciple, in their doctrinal and practical exposition they indulged
in the most arbitrary criticism.* Partly tliey asserted that

the original records of the religion had been falsified by va-

rious interpolations of the prince of darkness (the tares among
the wheat) ; f partly that Jesus and his apostles had accom-
modated themselves to existing Jewisii opinions, with a view

gradually to prepare men for the reception ofpure truth ; partly,
that the apostles themselves, when they first came forward as

teachers, were still entangled in many errors of Judaism.
Hence they concluded that it was by the teachings of the

Paraclete that men were first enabled to distinguisli the true

from the false in the New Testament. The Manichean Faus-

tus lays down the principles of Manicheism on this point as

follows :
:j:

" Of the New Testament we receive only wh;it is

said to the honour of the Son of gloiy, either by Himself or

by His apostles ;
and by the latter only after they had become

perfect and believers. As for the rest, whatever was said by
the apostles, either in their simplicity and ignorance, while

they were yet inexperienced in the tiuth, or, with malicious

design, inserted by the enemy among the truth, or incautiously
asserted by authors § and transmitted to posterity.

—of all this we
desire to know nothing. 1 mean all such as this—that he was

shamefully born of a woman ; that he was circumcised as a Jew ;

that he offered sacrifices like a heathen ; that he was meanly
baptized, led into the wilderness, and miserably tempted."
These same Manicheans, who slavishly submitted their reason

to all the assertions of Mani, as to so many divine revelations,

* This -was said of them already by Titus of Bostra, in the beginning
of his third book.

+ See, above, the similar principles of the Clementines respecting the
Old Testament.

X Apud Augustin. lib. XXXII.
§ Namely, the authors of the gospels who were not apostles.
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Mere zealous for the rights of reason, and set themselves up as

being alone rational, asserting that they only knew how to dis-

cern in the New Testament what was consistent with, and what

Avas repugnant to, reason. The Manichean Faustus says to

him who without inquirj^ believes whatever is contained in the

;New Testament,
" Thou who blindly believest everything,

who banishest from hu7nanity reason, that gift of nature,

who makest it a matter of conscience to decli?ie judging
between the true and the false ; thou that art as afraid of

separating the good from its opposite as children are of a

ghost :
" *

Tiie Manichean sect had a constitution of their own, suited

to the distinction of esoterical and exoterical which prevails
in the old religions of Asia

;

—the twofold mode of repre-
sentation already described being based, in truth, on such

a' distinction within the sect itself. Mani, as must be evident

from our previous remarks, differed altogether from most

of the founders of Gnostic sects. The latter did not wisli

to alter anvthing in the existing' Christian church ; thev

desired only to add to the confession of faith for the
•<\jv)(ikoi

a secret doctrine for the
TryevfiaTiKoi. Mani, on the other hand,

wished to be regarded as a man of God, a reformer of the

whole church, invested with divine authority. He sought to

give a new shape to the whole church, which in his view had in

every part degenerated "j"
in consequence of the corrupt inter-

mixture of Judaism with Christianity. There was to be but o?ie

true Christian church, and this was to be modelled after tlie

doctrines and principles of Mani. "Within this church there

were two distinct grades. 'I'he great body, consisting of the

exoterics, were to constitute the Auditors. To them the

writings of Mani might indeed he read, and his doctrines pre-
sented in their symbolical and mytliical form ;

but they were
to receive no explanation of their inner meaning. The pitch of

ex-pectation may easily be imagined to which these Auditors

were likely to be raised by hearing such enigmatical, mysteri-

ously sounding things, and hoped, as usually happens, to find

lofty wisdom in what was so obscure and unintelligible. TheD

*
Augtisiin. c. Faust, lib. XVIII., also lib. XI.

t Hence he called o'.her Christians, not Christians, but Galileans.

Fabric. Bibl. gra;c. vol. VII. f. 316.
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Esoterics were the Elect or Perfect,*
—the sacerdotal caste, the

Brahinins of the Manicheans.| According to the Manicheaii

doctrine, tliey held a very important place in the great re-

fining process ; tliey formed the link of transition between the

earthly world, the circle of the metempsychosis, and the king-
dom of light (between the world of Sansara and the Nirwana) ;—

they were those who had yet to pass through the last stadium

of the purification of the spirit in redeeming itself from the

bondage of nature. To this position their mode of life must
answer ; it must be an utter estrangement from the world, in

the Buddhist sense, which was applied to Christian asceticism.

They were to possess no worldly property, but were bound to

lead in celibacy a strictly ascetic and contemplative life, ab-

staining from all strong drinks and from all animal food.

They were to maintain a holy innocence that injured no living

thing, and a religious re^'erence for the divine life which was
diffused through all nature ; they were, tlierefore, to refrain,
not only from destroying or harming any animal, but even
from pulling up a herb, or plucking a fruit or a flower. The
whole round of their austere life was marked by three parti-

culars, the signaculum oris, the signaculum manuum, and the

signaculum sinus. J The Auditors were to see that they
should be provided wdth all that was necessary for their sub-

sistence, and to reverence them as beings of a superior order.

They were to look upon them as their mediators with

the kingdom of light. By the proofs of their love to the

Elect the Auditors were to gain fellowship with perfec-
tion ; and the defects adhering to them in consequence of
their less rigid life would be made up thereby ;

—and among
these defects were the neglecting to spare the life of animals
or vegetables, and the eating of flesh. All this, however, was
to be repaired by their sharing their own means of subsistence

with the Elect. § The importance attached by Buddhism to

*
TsXiiov, according to Theodoretus,—a terra -which recurs once more

among the Gnostic Mauichean sects of the middle age.
t Faustus, quoted by Augustin, calls them the sacerdotale genus.
; See, e.

<j., Augustinus de moribus Manicha'orum, c. 10 et seq. The
-word signaculum seems to me to denote here, not a sign, but a seal, a
means of safe keeping, as a translation of the Greek o-f^dyi;, applied, for

instance, to the rite of confirmation.

§ To this Ephrcem Syrus refers Avhen he accuses the Manicheans of

besto-ffing absolution in return for the bread given to them. See the
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the offices of love whicli the pious might show to the

Biuldhas (luring their manifestations in a human shape was
transferred by the Manicheans to the kind offices shown by the

Auditors totlie Elect. Moreover, according to the Buddhistic

doctrine, by repeated kind offices of this sort, shown in the

flifferent modes of human existence which he had passed

through in the metempsychosis, any one might gradually ac-

cumulate such a store of good works a^ to rise at lengtii to

the dignity of a Buddha. *

From tiiis sacerdotal class were chosen the presidents of the

whole religious society. As Mani wished to be regarded as

the Paraclete promised by Christ, he therefore, after Christ's

examjile, chose twelve apostles. This regulation continued as

long as the sect ; and twelve persons, with the title of

3Iagistri, had the government of the whole sect. At the

head of these was placed a thirteenth, who, as the head of the

sect, represented Mani. Subordinate to these, there were

seventy-two bishops, answering to the seventy-two (the seventy)

disciples of Jesus ; f and under these last were presbyters,

deacons, and lastly travelling missionaries.|
As to the mode of celebratiny the sacraments among the

Manicheans, this is a matter involved in much obscurity.
This difficulty arises from the very natural fact that no trust-

worthy account existed of what was administered only to the

secret assemblies of the Elect ; for as the Auditors answered

to the catechumens in the dominant church, and the Elect to

the Fideles, it is plain that the sacraments would be adminis-

tered among none but the Elect. The argument already

noticed, which Mani drew from the existing practice of infant

baj)tism, has led—though wrongly, as Mosheim has shown—
to the inference that the baptism of infants was practised

among the Manicheans ; but in this place Mani is simply

refuting his opponents by ap})ealing to their own practice as

proof of a principle which it necessarily presupposed ; without

extracts puhlished by A. F. V. von Wegner, in his work de Manichseo-

rum iiidulgeiitiis, Lips. 1827, p. (;9 et seq.
*
Comp. Sclimidt's Dissertation on the tliousand l^iiddhas, in the

Memoirs of the Academy of St. Petersburg. VI. series, T. II. A. D. 1834,

p. S8, &c.

t According to the well known various reading,

X Augustin. de hseres. c. 32.
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liowever expressing any ai^probalion of the practice itself.

And it may also be questioned whether Mani would not object
to this symbol as a Jewish rite derived from John the Baptist.*

Perhaps at first no other form of initiation prevailed among-
the Manicheans than the one which we afterwards meet with

in the middle ages among the kindred sect of the Cathari.

As to the celebration of the Lord's supper
—it was easy to

give it an explanation which should accord with the principles
of their mystical philosophy of nature.f Augustin, while he
was a Maniciiean Auditor, had learned tliat the JElect cele-

brated the Lord's supper ;
but of the way he knew nothing. \

All that is certain is that the Elect drank no wine ; whether

they used water, like the Encratites (the so-called vcpcnrafja-

trrd-at), or how else they managed it, it is impossible to say.
For the sake of mutual recognition, the Manicheans were

* From the -words of the Manichean Felix, lib. I. c. 19, lU quid hap-
tizati siimus? it cannot be proved that the Manicheans looked upon
baptism as a necessary ceremony of initiation. For in this case too the
Manichean is employing the argumentum ad homincm

;
and very pos-

sibly he may have received baptism before he joined the ^lanicliean sect.

Nor again, from the passage in the commonilorinm, quomodu sit agendum
cum Manicltais (found in the Appendix to the 8th vol. of the Benedic-
tine edition of Augustine), where a distinction is made between those
Manicheans who, joined to the Catholic church, were received among
the catechumens, and those who, having been already baptized, were
received among the Poenitentes, can it certainly be inferred that baptism
was a customary rite among the Manicheans. And still less from the
fact that a distinction of the same kind is made between the baptized and
the unbaptized among the Elect themselves upon their joining the Catho-
lic church, can it be argued that baptism w;is received by such of the
Elect as chose it of their own free will. For here too the reference may
have been to such persons as, before they joined the Manicheans, had
been baptized in the Catholic church. Neither does it in any wise follow,
from the passage in Augustin, de moribus ecclesife, c. 35 (where he

represents the Manicheans as objecting to the Catholic Christians that
the fideles et jam baptizati lived in the state of marriage, and in the

family relation, possessing and managing worldly property), that there
were among the Elect a certain class of persons voluntarily baptized,
who were alone bound by an inviolable vow to a strictly ascetic life;
for the fideles and baptizati

—both terms being exactly synonymous—
answer generally to the Electi among the Manicheans. Mosheim's dis-

tinction, therefore, between baptized and unbaptized Electi, which iu
itself is not a very natural one, appears to be altogether arbitrary,

t In accordance with the idea that the fruits of the earth represented
the Sou of man crucified in nature. See above.

X Augustin. contra Fortuuatura, lib. I. Appendix.
VOL, II. O
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accustomed, whenever tliey met, to give each other the right

hand, in token of their common deliverance from the kingdom
of darkness by the right hand of the redeeming Spirit of the

Sun—since what happened to their heavenly lather, the ori-

ginal man, had in their case been repeated ; as he was on the

point of sinking into the kingdom of darkness, he was rescued

by the right hand of the living spirit.*

AVitii retjard to their festivals: the Manicheans celebrated

the Sunday of every week, not on account of its reference to

the resurrection of Christ, for that would have been inconsis-

tent \vith their Docetism, but as the day consecrated to the

Sun, wliich was in fact their Christ.-j- On it they fasted,—central y to the prevailing practice of the church. The
Christmas festival was, of course, equally out of harmony
with Manichean Docetism. If occasionally, according to

the statement of Augustin, they conformed to the practice
of the general church in celebrating the festival of faster,
we may suppose that it was but coldly observed by them,
for they could not be affected by those feelings which ren-

dered the day so sacred to other Christians. Far greater,

however, was the respect which they paid to the festival of

the niartyniorn of their master, Maui, which fell in the month
of March. It was called (ofijia, (suggestus, cathedra,) the

feaat (if the pulpit,
—the feast in remembrance of the divinely

enlightened teacher. On this occasion a gorgeous and orna-

mented pulpit, ascended by five steps (symbolizing perhaps
tlie five elements) and decorated Avith costly drapery, was

usually set up in their places of assembling. To this all the

Maniciieans paid obeisance, after the custom of the East, by
prostrating themselves on the ground. |
As concerns liie moral character of the Manichean sect,

we possess too scanty information as to its early foUoioers

(and in the history of a sect its different periods should be

carefully distinguished in this respect) to be able to pass any
precise judgment. All that seems clear is, that Mani aimed
at a strict system of morals ; but without doubt the mystical

language of the sect, which occasionally verges on immodesty,

*
Disputat. Archelai. c. 7.

t Besides many other places, comp. Augustin. c. Faustum, lib. XVIII.
C. .5 : Vos in die, quem dicunt solis, solem colitis.

X Augustiu. contra ep. fundamenti, c. 8; c. Faustnin, lib. XVIII. c. 5.
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had a tendency, in the case of the uneducated, to lead to a

sensual fanaticism danfjerons to morality.
No sooner had the Manicheans begun to gain ground in the

Roman empire than a violent persecution broke out against
them. As a sect which had its origin in the Persian empire,
then at war with the Romans, and in some sense allied to the

Par>ic religion, they were an object of peculiar liatred to the

Roman government. The Emperor Dioclesian, a.d. 296,
issued a law against them (already quoted in the first section

of this history) condemning its leaders to the stake, and

punishing its adherents, if they belonged to the common
order, with decapitation and the confiscation of their pro-

perty.*

* The edict, in its style both of thought and language, contains every
internal mark of authenticity. It is scarcely possible to imagine by
whom and for what purpose such an edict, in this particular form, could

have been forged. A Christian, had he wished to fabricate an edict of

this sort, with a view to excite succeeding emperors to persecute the

Manicheans, certainly would not have chosen Dioclesian; and still less

would he have put such language into his mouth. Though the later

Christians had much that was analogous to the old heathen way of

thinking about a dominant religion handed down from the Fathers,

yet a Christian would never have expressed himself after this peculiar
fashion.

What is there to forbid us supposing that the Manicheans had even
thus early extended themselves to proconsular Africa, especially since

the Gnostics had already paved the way for them, and as it is certain that

Manicheans were at an rar/y date to be found in these countries, and the

chronology of the early history of this sect is so uncertain ? Though the

law runs,
"

si qui sane etiam honorati aut cujuslibet dignitatis vel niajoris

persoiiaj ad hanc sectam se transtulerunt," it does not necessarily
follow from this that the emperor had certain information of the spread
of the doctrines of this sect among persons of the Idyhest rank; and in

the next place, considering the prevalent rage at that time among people
of rank (a class ever prone to seize on anything which would distinguish
their religion from that of other people) for tlieurgical speculations, and
for fuller insight into the world of spirits, it would be nothing singular
if a mysterious scheme of faith with high pretensions like this should

meet with a welcome reception among them. The argumentum e silen-

tio is, moreover, very unsafe in historical criticism, unless supported

by other considerations
;
and the assertion that the older fathers make

no mention of a law by Dioclesian, directed particularly against the

Manicheans, may be very easily accounted for. But, in fact, this law
is referred to by the Hilary who wrote a commentary on St. Paul's

epistles, in ep. II. Timoth. III. 7.

o2
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III. Doctrine of the Catholic Church,as it proceeded toform
itself in opposition to the Sects.

Si^.— Gcnetical Developmrnt of the Church Theology in cjeneral. Character oj

tlie several individual tendencies of the religious and dogmatic spirit, which

exercised special infuences cm it.

Having hitherto considered the different tendencies of the

heretical element which grew up out of the reaction of ante-

Christian principles, we shall now ])roceed to inquire how the

development of the church theology in general, and in its<

several particular modifications, was affected by this opposition.

If by the various heresies the unity of Christianity was split

up into many opposite and mutually exclusive theories, the

theology of the church, on the other hand, was eminently dis-

tinguished by the fact that in it the unity of the Christian

consciousness asserted itself much more powerfully, so as

to repress all extreme oppositions of doctrine. But even

here, owing to the strong propensity in man's nature to

narrow and exclusive views, the higher, comprehending unity

necessarily resolved itself into oppositions of a subonlinate

kind—oppositions which, while they remained rooted in the

essence of Christianity, might approximate to the position

either of Judaism or of Gnosticism. Tiie less call there was

for the church, once raised to independence, to defend its prin-

ciples in conflict with Judaism, while it had rather to assert tiieni

against Gnosticism, the more easy would it become for a

Jewish element imperceptibly to gain possession of the theo-

logical intellect, and that too witiiout being communicated

from without, but, as we saw while tracing the history of the

churcli constitution and of Christian worsliip, spontaneously

springiiig up from within. Gnosticism, again, might be

resisted in two different ways— eitiier by an uncompromising
hostility, which would refuse to recognise in it a single element

oftrutii, and consequently would itself be liable to fall into

some opposite extreme of error ; or by such a method as should

leave room for recognisiiig alongside of the error a funda-

mental trutli,
—a true spiritual need, which Avas seeking

there its satisfaction, whereas it was to be found in Cliristianity

alone. And, in truth. Gnosticism could be effectually van-

quished by no method but one,
—that wliich should separate

tiie true from the false, and should satisfy the spiritual need,
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which, from being unrecognised and unsatisfied, had either ori-

ginated or promoted the spread of Gnosticism. Yet even in this

course there was the great danger lest, in the very eflbrt to

appropriate wliatever of truth tiiere was in Gnosticism, some
of its errors might also be unintentionally included.

The two main tendencies of the theological intellect here

denoted correspond to the two tendencies which, in the

Christian process of transforming the world, necessarily go
together, but of which either one or the other is ever wont to

predominate
—the world-resisting and the world-appropriating

tendency of tlie Christian mind. The undue predominance of

either has, in truth, its own peculiar dangers. And this stands

connected with another contrariety. Christianity is based

upon a supernatural revelation ; but this revelation requires to

be appropriated and understood by the organ of a reason

which submits to it, since it is not destined to remain a

mere extrinsic fact to the human mind. The supernatural
element must be understood in its organic connection with the

natural, which in the former finds its own fulfilment and com-

pletion. The fact of redemption, indeed, has for its very end

and aim the removal of the gulf between the supernatural and
the natural ; the fact of the incarnation had in view the

humanization of the divine, and tlie deification of the human.
Hence there will ever exist two tendencies of the theological

mind, evidently corresponding to the two we have just de-

scribed, of which, while the one will seek, to understand and

represent the supernatural element of Christianity in its oppo-
sition to the natural, the other will endeavour to point out its

connection with it. The one will seek to apprehend the super-
natural and supra-rational element as such ; the other will

strive to appreliend it in its harmony with reason and nature—to portray to the mind the supernatural and supra- rational

as being nevertheless conformable to nature and to reason.

Thus there is formed a predominance of the supranaturalistic
or of the rationalistic element, both of which, however, in

a sound and healthy development of Christian doctrine, ouglit
to exist in due measure and proportion. And so, from the

predominance of the one or the other of these elements,

opposite dangers arise.

It is easy to see that, while Christian science must have
its root in faith, and set out in the interest of faith, and while
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faith, which ought to receive to itself and to animate all

the faculties of tiie human mind, must seek to create, out

of itself, a scientific intelligence, one or the other of these

tendencies will be formed according to the proportion in

which tiie corresponding interest predominates. Accordingly
we must now consider how this alternative was determined by
the exi.-tiiig circumstances and conditions of the national life

and intellectual culture prevailing in the period which we are

now examining.
Tlie fir^t thing that here presents itself to our notice is

the difference of character between the two great nations from
wliich tiie civilization of those times proceeded

—the Greeks
and the Romans. In the Greek predominated the activity of

the intellect—the scientific, speculative element. Greece was,
in fact, tlie birtliplace of philosophy. The Roman character,
on the other hand, was less mobile, more solid and more tena-

cious of old usages, and more devoted to the practical. Both
these forms of mental character must also, in the shaping of

Christian doctrine and theology, especially manifest them-
selves in different circumstances, operate favourably or un-

favourably on the process of their development. For both

these peculiarities of character correspond to the main tenden-

cies above described ; and the most beneficial result would
have followed if they could have been so made to act as

mutually to balance and check each other. Alexandria,—
the principal seat of philosophical culture, where the Platonic

philosopliy, which of all is most nearly akin to the religious

element, was then supreme
—where, at a still earlier period, we

saw a Jewish philosophy of religion spring up—by blending
in the centuries now under consideration the elements of Gre-
cian civilization with Christianity, gave birth to a tendency
which sought to make the new matter which was given by
revelation harmoniz(! with the previous development of reason.

F-om tiie school of St. John, in Asia Minor, on the other

hand, a tendency had issued which, opposed to the speculative

caprice of the Gnostics, sought to preserve faithfully the

fundamental doctrines of Christianity, and, by holding fast

their peculiarities, to secure them against all corruptions.
And this tendency it was winch Irenaeus (who had been edu-

cated in Asia Minor, in the school of those venerable pres-

byters who had been disciples of the Apostle St. John) trans-
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planted to the West. This Father was distinguished for the

sobriety of his practical Christian intellect. He evinced a

peculiarly sound and discriminating tact by readily seizing in

every doctrine whatever was of practical moment, and, pro-

foundly penetrated with a sense of the grandeur of God's

works and of the limits of the human understanding, persever-

ingly opposed the humility of knowledge to the arrogant pre-

tensions of Gnostic speculation. He formed the connecting
link between the church of Asia Minor and that of Rome,
and represented in his own case whatever was common to them

both. But as in the Roman intellect the interest for the

practical left no room for the scientific, the Western church-

was in want of an organ wiiereby its prevalent spirit might

gain the scientific utterance it needed. This organ was sup-

plied by the church of North Africa, which sent fortli a man
in whom the elements of the Roman and of the Carthaginian
character mutually i)ervaded each other. Such was Tertul-

lian, who, wanting the chasteness and sobriety of mind which

distinguished Irenasus, could not, thougii an opponent of spe-

culation, resist the impulses of a profound speculative iiUellect.

To a thoroughly practical element he united a speculative

one, wliich, destitute, however, of a regular logical form,

long continued to operate in the Western church, tlirougli

many intermediate writers, until it finally impregnated the

minfi of tiiat great teacher of centuries, Augustin, in whom
Tertullian once more appears under a brighter and more

glorious form. A great impression was made on Tertullian's

peculiar temperament by tlie remarkable phenomenon wliich

sprang up in the very midst of that spiritual tendency we

liave already described as existing in Asia Minor, and which

we may designate as the extreme of the anti-Gnostic position.

We mean Montanism. Not only does it form an essential

element of his mental character, but also it was by him that

the principles which lie at the basis of this system were sys-

tematically developed, and made to influence the history of

Western theology. To this important phenomenon therefore

we must now direct our attention.

We should ill understand this result which grew out of the

development of the church in the second century, if we were

to consider as the principal point the personal ciiaracter of the

founder, by whom the first impulse was given to it. Montanus
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Avas hardly a man of .sufRcier.t importance to dispose us to

place him at the head of any new and grand movement. If,

under tlie impuiso of fanatical excitement, an uneducated in-

(li\ idual, in Mliom we rccog'nise at once the mental character-

istics of the Phrygian, produced ultimately great effects,

these without question outran the measure of his capacity.
A Tertullian, as the person from whom this intellectual ten-

dency received its systematic shape, will assume here a more

important place. Not that any new spiritual elements were
now fresldy called into life ; a imcleus at most was furnished

for elements existing long before, and a point of attraction

around Avhich they might gather. Tendencies of mind which
Avere scattered tlirough the whole church here convertred

towards each otlier. JMontanism points to kindred elements

previously existing iu all quarters. Accordingly, when the

impulse was once given, it produced a great and general
mo\ ement, since tlie way had already been prepared for it by
the course of the internal development of the clmrch itself.

"While, however, we are not disposed to rate very highly the

importance of IMontanus, we must guard against the error of

allowing him none at all.* But for the impulse given by
Moiitanus, this wliole movement, which produced such a stir

in the minds of men, and which we admit cannot be explained
from his influence alone, would perhaps never have arisen.

We must therefore, in the first place, cast a glance at the

state of development in the church to which Montanism at-

taclied itself, and at tlie general mental tendencies which had

their ground in and were represented by it ; and then we may,
secondly, jiroceed to examine both the personal character of the

autlior, and also wliat must be ascribed to him as its author.

It was as a supernatural power that Christianity first forced

its way among mankind, and as such it first presents itself to

us in the character of its effects. The inmiediateness of

inspiration was more strongly marked then than in later

times—by the gifts of supernatural healing, of speaking
with tongues, of prophecy ; those effects which suddenly dis-

played themselves after baptism. Such were the signs of the

* As is often done by a fantastical sort of exagg-eration, when per-
sons whose real existence, though our knowledge of them is extremely
deficient, is sufficiently accredited by history, are therefore represented
as mythical personifications of general tendencies.
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new creation of which human nature had been the subject.
But this opposition between the supernatural and the natural

was not always to last ; it was to be ilone away by the pro-

gressive development of Christianity. To bring about the

harmonious luiion of the supernatural and the natural was its

ultimate aim ; just as the final removal of this discord, wiiich

had its ground in sin, was to be among the more remote

consequences of redemption. The new, divine power, wliich

in its outward manifestations had originally shown itself as

an immediate agent, was to enter the sphere of human

instrumentality, and gradually to appropriate to itself those

natural organs and means which, on its first appearance, were
not as yet suited to it. The Apostle St. Paul had indeed

pointed to such an aim, both when lie admonished Chris-

tians to estimate the charismata, not by the extraordinary
and supernatural appearances wliich so prominently marked
their effects, but, on the contrary, by the degree in which the

natural therein was permeated by the supernatural, and accord-

ing as the form in which the supernatural worked was one
that grew out of the natural course of development ; and
when he distinguished the charismata of Gnosis and of Didas-

calia above all the others, as those wliich w^re most required
for the edification of the church. Accordingly

—as we remarked
in our first section—those extraordinary operations of that

divine power which was to be the dominant element in the

future civilization of human nature, continually diminished,
in proportion as the existing, natural enlightenment began to

turn more and more to Christianity and to be attracted

by- it. Now, on the boundary-line between these two periods
of development, there sprang up a reaction, which opposed the

change required by Christianity, and sought to maintain, as

perfect and abiding, the form which originally appeared in the

working of Christianity. That which opposed itself to the

healthy and natural course of development must necessarily be
a morbid action. The enthusiasm which surrendered itself to

such a tendency must inevitably degenerate into fanaticism.

Since Montanism opposed itself to that viiiion and concilia-

tion of the supernatural with the natural, which Christianity,
in its progressive development, required and had prepared, it

follows from what has been said that it would insist, in an
exclusive spirit, upon the supernatural as contradistmguished
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from the natural. In it the supernatural, the divine, pi-e-
sented itself to the religious consciousness as an irresistible

poner A\ Iiich did not allow of any human individuality exert-

m^r itself iu free, independent development. Accordingly,
from such a point of view, the ecstatic element was reckoned
as an essential characteristic of genuine prophecy ; tlie human
consciousness must retire altogether when the voice of the
divine Spirit allows itself to be heard. The soul, during
inspiration, must remain perfectly passive ; as Montanus
cliaracteristically remarked, God alone is awake, the man
sleeps. Tlie soul stands in the same passive relation to the
divine operation as the lyre to the instrument (the plectrum)
with wiiich it is played.* Here, too, in what Montanism

alleged there was nothing new. This notion of inspiration had

long been familiar to the Jews, as is apparent from the Alex-
andrian legend of the verbal agreement of the translations of the

Old Testament made independently by the seventy interpreters.
But such a form of inspiration is much better suited to the

legal position of the Old Testament, which proceeds on such
an alienation of the divine and the human, than to that of the
New Testament, which aims at a union between the two by
means of the redemption. When, however, this idea was once

prominently set forth as belonging to the perfection of the
Christian system, and requisite for the guidance and growth of
the church, a foreign element was introduced, by which the

regular process of development, grounded in the nature of the
church itself, and the Spirit which quickens it, was so far

from being promoted, that, on the contrary, it was greatly dis-

turber! and hindered. By such influences of the Paraclete

promised by Christ, and by revelations of prophets and pro-
phetesses, uttered in tliis state of ecstacy, the development of
the church «as, it was held, to be carried continually onwards
till it should attain to its final consummation. We must not,

however, leave out of consideration the fact that Montanism
was driven to this one-sided supranaturalism by a polenncal
opposition (vvhich arose out of a genuinely Christian interest)
to two aberrations of the Christian mind. Opposin"- itself, on
the one hand, to the introduction of foreign speculations by the

Gnosis, it A\ashed to protect the pure Christian doctrine from
* Thus TertuUian considered the amentia, the excidere sensu, as

someth.ng necessarily connected with the divina virtute obuinbrari.
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all such corruptions ; while, on the other hand, it resisted a

petrified, traditional element, which, leaving no room for any-

progressive and vital development of the church, desired to

confine everything in fixed and unalterable forms.

As regards, however, the former opposition, it soon passed

into a tendency liostile to all culture, to all art and science.

And under the influence of this liostility to all mediate activity

of the reason, even the resistance to the stiff and rigid ten-

dency in the church could not but take a wrong direction,

Montanism would tolerate no pause, no stop of any kind
;

it

demanded a progressive develo()ment from the foundation of

that immutable Christianity, which was contained in the com-

mon tradition of all the cimrches, to the maturity of the

perfect man. But as it had no confidence in the power of

the intellect, though regenerated and enlightened by Chris-

tianity, to unfold the contents of Christian truth to still

clearer consciousness, and to mould man's life more and more

in conformity with it—as it disdained the instrumentality of

reason, whieli was appointed to administer, by its own peculiar

action, the treasure imparted to it from above,
—

nothing
remained for it but to assume that Christianity must be con-

tinually integrated and perfected by fresh and extraordinary

revelations continually accruing from without, in relation to

which the human mind was to remain in a state altogether

passive. Thus, an exclusive supranaturalism, which could not

duly acknowledge the effects of redemption in converting the

mind, when restored to communion Avith God, into an organ
for divine things, was necessarily driven to deny the adequacy
of the divine word which had been bestowed on the church for

its guidance in knowledge and life, because it lacked the

organ requisite for interpreting and applying it and for diyest-

ing the truths contained in it. A perfecting of Christianity

was sought for in a way wliich disparaged the work of Clirist.

In this way a one-sided supra-naturalism led to the same

result as a one-sided rationalism.

jS^ow, that wliich, in order to the perfecting of the Ciiristian

life, required to be superadded from without, as it did not

spontaneously result from the regular development of the

Christian principle, might, under the name of perfecting, be

in fact nothing else than a hindrance and corruption. The

perfecting referred chiefly to the introduction of a more rigid
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asceticism ;
and in this respect too we see in Monlanism a

one-sided tendency, wliicli had long existed in tlie Christian

life, carried to its extreme. Numberless additional precepts
were to be imposed on the clnirch by the new revelations of

the Paraclete. But Christianity is distinguished from Judaism

simply by the very circumstance that it substitutes the law of

the Spirit in place of the imperious letter, and, through love,

which is the fulfilling of the law, it has made an end of all

positive comniandmeuts. In the first centuries much of the new

precepts of Cliiist which are contained in the sermon on tlie

mount was imperfectly understood, because men did not refer

them to the one whole of the new law, which was grounded
in love, and was identical with the essence of the Christian

life itself, but regarded them as isolated positive precepts.
Tiie free development of the Christian spirit was, by a pro-

gressive spiritualizing, to remove everything positive. Mon-

tanism, on the contrary, was for holding the positive as some-

thing permanent, and as that by adding to which the church

was to be perfected. Accordingly, it was the very essence of

Montanism which of itself, without the aid of any outward

influences, brought back, the Jewish legal position. This

fact, however, does not in t'le least degree warrant us

in ascribing to Ebionism any influence on the development
of Montanism. The latter, on the contrary, seems to liave

felt itself specifically called upon to set fortii distinctly, and

to carry out, whatever was new in Christianity and distin-

guished it from the Old-Testament position. And this was

the end which the new epoch of development, introduced by
the revelations of the Paraclete, was to promote. It could

only have been unintentionally that Montanism so nearly

adopted an element of that Judaism which, consciously and

designedly, it desired to coml)at. By its theory of ecstacy, so

fatal to Christian sobriety, it led to an intermixture of excited

and rapturous feelings with the development of the divine life,

and thereby, as we shall presently have occasion more particu-

larly to observe, trenched close uinm heathen notions.

The movement of which we speak originated with a Phry-

gian, Moiitanus by name, who lived in the village of Ardaban,
on the borders of Phryyia and ]\lysia. The natural peculia-

rities of the old Phrygian race reveal themselves in his mode
of conceiving Christianity, and in tiie shape which the zeal of
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the new convert assumed. The religion of nature, whicli pre-

vailed among the ancient Phrygians, bespeaks the character

of this mountain race—inclined to fanaticism and supersti-

tion, readily believing every pretension to magic and ecstacy ;

and we are not surprised when we find the Phrygian tempera-

ment, which had formerly found a vent in the ecstatic frenzy

of the priests of Cybele and Bacchus, exhibiting itself once

more in the ecstacies and somnambulisms of the Montanists.

Montanus was one of tiiose men in whom the first glow of

conversion begets a stern opposition to the world. It ought to

be remembered that he lived in a country where there pre-

vailed a strong expectation that, just before the end of all

things, the church Mas to enjoy on the earth, the theatre of its

sufferings, a triumphant reign of a thousand years
—and where

were floating among the people various pictures, coloured by
an enthusiastic imagination, representing the character of this

approaching kingdom, the final millennial reign of Christ on

earth (the so-called Chiliasm).* Tlie time in which he came
forward as a teacher—either during those calamitous visita-

tions of nature which led to the tumultuary attacks of the

populace on the Christians, •!•
or during the bloody persecu-

tions of the emperor Marcus Aurelius|
—was altogether suited

'^

Papias of Hiorapolis had no doubt lived and laboured in Phrygia,
to which country so many passages in the Pseudo-Sibylline books contain

allusious. But there is no reason whatever for supposing, with Loiigne-
rue and Blondel, that Montanus or any Montanists were themselves

the authors of these passages; for in those Pseudo-Sil)yIline writings

nothing which belongs to ihc peculiar ideas of Montanisni is to be found.

We rather see in them the same peculiarly Phrygian cast of mind of

which Montanism itself is a reflection. Though in these oracles mount
Ararat is, it is true, transferred to Phrygia, we see nothing in this fact

but the same partiality of the Phrygians for their own country, which

they held to be the oldest in the world, as led Montanus to fix upon
the village of Pepuza, in Phrygia, for the destined seat of the mil-

lennial kingdom.
t See Vol. 1. p 144.

X No distinct and well-authenticated facts exist from which we might
form a certain conclusion as to the time of Tdontanus' first appearance.
From tlie very nature of the case, indeed, the beginning of a move-
ment of this kind rarely admits of being distinctly fixed. Kusebius, in

his Chronicle, gives the year 171 as the date when Montanus first

appeared. But, assuming that the Roman bishop who was induced by
Praxeas to excomm.unicate the Montanists was not Mctor, but Anicetus,—the reasons for which opinion I have given in my work on Tertullian,
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to promote such an excitement of feeling, and such a direc-

tion of the imagination. About this time too a violent con-

troversy had arisen between tiie speculative Gnostics and the

advocates of the ancient, simple doctrine ;
much on every side

was being said of the danger of falsifications of Cliiistiaii doc-

trine. AH this would naturally work on the mind of the

Phrygian convert, already inclined by national temperament
to fanatical enthusiasm. And we must also bear in mind tiiat

he lived in a period which has already been described as

forming the boundary between two stadia in the development
of the Christian clmrch.

lie fell into certain states of ecstatic transport, in wJiich,
no longer master of his own consciousness, but made the blind

organ, as he fancied, of a higher spirit, he predicted, in oracu-

lar, mystical expressions,* fresh persecutions of the Christians ;

exhorted them to a strict and self-denying conversation, and to

an undaunted confession of the faith
; and, extolling the bless-

edness of the martyr's crown, urged the faithful to risk every-

thing in order to win it. He announced the judgments shortly

impending over the persecutors of the church, the second

coming of Christ, and the approach of the millennial kingdom,
the blessedness of which he painted in the most attractive

colours. Finally, he claimed to be considered a prophet sent

of God to the whole church, as an inspired reformer of its

whole conduct. By him the church was to be elevated to a

higher stage of perfection in practice ; and a loftier system of

morals, bt fitting its maturity, was to be revealed. He appealed
to Christ's promise, that lie would, by the Holy Ghost, make
known things which the men of those times were not yet in a

condition to understand. He also believed himself to be called

to give new instructions on the faith, by winch the dogmatical

questions most agitated in those districts were to be cleared

and defended against the objections of heretics.

It is probable that in the histoiy of Montanus different

p. 486,— it •would follow that Montanus had already made his appear-
ance in the lifetime of the Konian bishop Anicetus, who died a.d. ICl.

Apollonius. cited by Kusebius (V. 18), and Epiphanius, both speak in

favour of the earlier date. The latter ti;ces the appearance of Moutaiius

about the year 157.
*

H£K!^«^n'«j. A contemporary writer cited in Eusebius, 1. V. c. 16,

uses the term yXuaaai. Plutarch on the ancient oracles, de Pyth. orac.

c. 24.
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epochs ought to be disting-uished. The sympathy with which,
in that excited period, what he delivered as revelations from

above was received, doubtless urged him to go still further,

till at last he claimed for himself a higher mission than he

may ever have thought of in the outset. On the other hand,
the uncompromising opposition which he afterwards met with

from other quarters may likewise have seived to increase his

enthusiajsm. However, we possess too little information to

be able accurately to separate and distinguish these several

epochs. Montanus had associated \\ith him two women,
Prisca or Priscilla, and Maxirailla, who also set up as pro-

phetesses.
We will now proceed to a more detailed account of Monta-

nism, cis a tendency stamping itself on particular principles
and doctrines. We mean that tendency of mind which,

beginning with Montanus, was further developed, till it M'as

reduced to a system by Tertullian.

We have seen that the fundamental principle of Montanism
was a one-sided supranaturalist element, which placed the

mind in a wholly passive relation to the divine influence.

This principle appeared most strongly prominent in the first

outpourings of religious feeling in Montanus and his pro-

phetesses. But the affinity of this principle to the Old-Testa-

ment position is moie clearly discernible in the earliest

Montanistic oracles than in the later manifestations of Mon-
tanism. For in the outset they spoke of God the Almighty,
not of Christ or the Holy Spirit. As tiie Almighty alone

ruled the prophet, and his own self-consciousness retired alto-

gether before Him, it was God therefore that spoke as it were

in His own name from the prophet's soul, of which He had

taken entire possession. Accordingly, one of these oracles of

Montanus thus runs :
" Behold ! the man is as a lyre, and I

sweep over him as a plectrum. The man sleeps, and I wake.

Behold I it is the Lord who estranges the souls of men from

themselves, and gives men souls."* So, in another oracle :

"I am the Lord, the Almighty God, who take up my abode

in man :| I am neither an angel, nor a messenger ; but I am

*
'iS^u, avSjiWTiJj UI7U Xitoa, x,a.yu "tTTOLfiMi uiaii "rXrii-.r^ov.

O a.v^oeu'^o;

xoifiarxi, zaya yoyiyo^Z. 'ifl/ji/, xi^io; iffrii/ o Jxo-Taviuv xa^diccj ayB^tuTTcav xai

h}av; xci^ia.; a.vB^fjToi;. Epiphan. hacres. 48.

j" Eya xvpii;, xuoio; o Bid;, o
•prai/Tox.^d.To.'P, xantyivoyjivo; Iv avS-ffu^y.
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come as tlie Lord liimself, God the Fatlior." Also, in a pro-

phecy of Montanus' associate, Maxiinilla, tliere is as yet no
distinct mention of the Holy Spirit or the Paraclete ; but the

Spirit, to vindicate himself from the objection that he set men
beside tlicmselves, declares,

" I am chased as a wolf from the

midst of the flock. I am no wolf; I am word, and spirit,

and power."* On its first appearance, this principle of supra-
naturalism, which expressed itself in a form more agreeable to

the Old tlian the New Testament, was consistently maintained

by the Montanistic tendency in yet another respect. For
these new prophets did not promise a progressive development
of the church commencing' wit!i the new revelations, proceed-

ing from themselves, but that which they announced was to

bring to a close the whole course of its earthly progress. They
pointed to the near approach of a new order of things, the final

separation which was to be made by Christ himself, and the

setting up of his millennial kingdom on earth. Maximilla is

said to have declared expressly,
" After me no other prophetess

shall arise, but the end shall come."f The God who had deter-

mined to bring on the greatjudgment called on the faithful, by
His voice in the new prophets, to prepare themselves for it by a

stricter life, in order that the Lord at his second coming, which

was near at hand, might find them well prepared. With this

expectation of tlie near approach of the end of the world was

intimately connected that contempt of life and of all earthly

things, to which the new spirit of the prophets called men.
But though many of the predictions of the new prophets

did not come to pass, yet the principle announced by them had

a powerful and attractive influence on the minds of Chris-

tians in this period. And as these new revelations were made
to liarmonize with the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, which,
in the theological system of the church, was as yet imper-

fectly unfolded, and with that of spiritual gifts, and with

the promises of Christ respecting the Paraclete, the idea

gained ground that tiiere were certain seasons or epochs of the

outpouring of the Holy Ghost, by which the progressive

development of the church m as to be promoted ;
a new spring

•
'Fy,fia £;'«.', ''"' ^^'^'''''^ *«' ivvecfii;. See Euseh. 1. V. c. 16.

t The words are cited in EpipUanius : Mtr iy.l vr^oipnTi;
oi/xtn ifrai,

l/.'Kii, avvTiy^i-ce,.
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was thus to be added to its ordinary, regular course of

development, in order to complete what was lacking in it.

When Tertullian adopted this principle and looked round

for arguments in support of it, he endeavoured to show tlie

necessity of such a progressive development of the church, by

appealing to a law running through all the works of God ia

the kingdoms of nature and of grace.
" In the works of

grace," he said,
" as in the works of nature, which proceed

from the same Creator, everything unfolds itself by certain

successive steps. From the seed-corn slioots forth first the

shoot, which by and bye grows into the tree ; this then puts
forth the blossom, to be followed in its turn by the fruit,

which itself arrives at maturity only by degrees. So the king-
dom of righteousness unfolded itself by certain stages. First

came the fear of God awakened by the voice of nature, with-

out a revealed law (the patriarchal religion) ; then the child-

hood under the law and the prophets; then that of youth
under the gospel ;

and lastly the development to the ripeness

of manhood through the new outpouring of the Holy Ghost,

consequent upon tlie appearance of Montanus—the new in-

structions of the promised Paraclete.* How is it possible

that the work of God should stand still and make no pro-

gressive movement, while the kingdom of evil is continually

enlarging itself and acquiring new strength?" On this-

ground the Montanists denounced those who were for setting

arbitrary limits to the agency of the Holy Spirit, as though
his extraordinary operations had been confined to the times of'

the apostles alone. Thus, a Montanistic writing of North

Africa forbids that "
any weak and desponding faith should

suppose that God's grace was powerful only among the an-

cients ; since God works at all times, as He has promised, for

a witness to the unbelieving and for a blessing to the faithful."t

The later effusions of the Holy Spirit are indeed to surpass

all that had gone before. | The Montanists appealed to the

fact, that Christ himself had promised to believers the revela-

tions of the Paraclete, as the perfecter of His church, through

"
Tertullian. de virgg. "veland. c. 1.

t Acta Perpetuffi et Felicitat. Praefat,

X Prffifat. in Acta Perpetuae : Majora reputanda novitiora quasque ut

novissimiora. secundum exuberationem gratise in ultima ssecuii spatia

decretam.

VOL. II. ,
P
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whom he would make known what the men of those times

would have been unable to comprehend. By this they by no
means intended to deny the general interpretation of this pro-
mise which refers it to the apostles. Their opinion was simply
that tiie promise did not refer to them alone—was not, by its

application to them, entirely fulfilled—but that, on the contrary,
it referred also to the new revelations by the prophets now

awakened,—that such prophets were a necessary complement
and enlargement of that original revelation.* The truth,

springing from the latter and transmitted by the general tradi-

tion of the churcli, was invariably implied by the former as

its innnutable foundation. Indeed, the new prophets seem

thereby to distinguish themselves from false teachers, and to

prove tiieir divine mission. But proceeding from this founda-

tion, the Christian system of morals and the whole life of the

church was by these new revelations to be carried out still

furtlier ;
—for the men who were just weaned from paganism

and sensuality were not able to meet at once the requisitions
of Christian perfection. Moreover, by these revelations, the

Christian doctrines, continually assailed by new heresies,

were to be defended. As the heretics, to suit their own no-

tions, made use of arbitrary and false interpretations of the

holy scriptures, by which they might most easily be refuted ;

so by these new revelations a fixed and settled authority
would be established against them. Finally, they would supply
means for explaining and settling all disputes on matters of

faith and practice.f On these grounds the Montanist Tertul-

lian, towards the end of his treatise on the Resurrection,

addressing himself to those who were willing to draw from the

fountain of these new revelations, says,
" You will thirst for

no instruction ;
—no questions will perplex you."

Thus Montanism opposed to a rigid, lifeless tradition, a

free, progressive movement. The occupiers of this new posi-
tion were in some degree well prepared to distinguish between
what was changeable and what was luichangeable in the

development of the church, since, while they admitted the

immutability of the doctrinal tradition, they yet maintained

* Tertullian. de pudicitia, c. 12.

t Tertullian. de virgg. veland. represents as the adininistratio Para-

cleti, quod disciplina dirigitur, quod scripturse revelantur, quod intel-

lectus reformatur.
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that the institutions of the church, according to the exigencies

of the times, might be altered and improved by the pro-

gressive instructions of the Paraclete* While, moreover,

according to the view of the church, the bishops, as the suc-

cessors of the apostles and the inheritors of their spiritual

power, were regarded as the sole organs for diffusing among
its members the influences of the Holy Spirit, it was the

opinion of the Montanists, on the other hand, that besides the

ordinary organs of church guidance, there were still higher
ones—the extraordinary organs, the prophets awakened by the

Paraclete. The latter only, according to the Montanistic

view, were the successors of the apostles in the highest sense,

the inheritors of their complete spiritual power. Hence Ter-

tullian opposes to the church, as consisting of a number of

bishops, the church of the Spirit, which manifests itself

through men enlightened by the Holy Spirit.^ While it was

the custom to derive the power belonging to the bishops from

the authority to bind and to loose conferred on St. Peler, the

Montanist Tertullian, on the other hand, maintained tliat these

words personally referred only to tliis apostle, but mediately
to all those who, like him, were filled with the Holy Gbost.J

They who followed the voice of the Holy Ghost speaking

through the medium of the new prophets were as the spiri-

tually minded, the genuine Christians (the Spiritales), and

constituted the church in tlie proper sense; while, on the

otiier liand, the opposers of the new revelations were usually

styled the carnally minded, the Psychical.
Thus Monfanism set up a church of the Spirit, consisting

of the spiritales homines, in opposition to the prevailing out-

ward view of that institution. Tertullian says,
" The church,

in the proper and preeminent sense, is the Holy Spirit, in

which the Three are One,— and, consequently, the whole

community of those who agree in this faith (that, viz., God the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are one) is called, after

its founder and consecrator (the Holy Spirit), the church. '"§

* Tertullian. de corona milit. c. 3.

t Tertullian. de pudicitia, c. 21 : Ecclesia spiritus per spiritalcm
hominem, non ecclfsia nunierus episcopofum.

J Secundum Petri persouam, spiritalihus potestas ista conveniet, aut

apostolo aut propheta;. L. c.

§ Nam et ecclesia propria et principaliter ipse est Spiritus, in quo est

r 2
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The Catholic [?] point of -view expresses itself in the fact,

that the idea of the cluirch is put first, and by this very posi-
tion of it made outward, while the agency of the Holy Spirit
is represented as conditioned hy, and therefore derived through,
this mediation.* Montanism, on the other hand, like Protes-

tantism, places the Holy Spirit first, and considers the church
as that Avhich is only derived. Assuming this position, the

order would be reversed : Ubi Spiritus, ibi ecclesia ; et ubi

ecclesia, ibi Spiritus. But the Montanistic conception does

not coincide with the Protestant
;

for in the former it is not

the general operation of the Holy Spirit which takes place in

all believers that is meant, but the above-described extra-

ordinary revelation. According to the Montanistic view, it

is partly the latter, which is there placed as the original, and

partly the acknowledgment of the same in its divine character,
that constitutes the essence of the true churcli. The true

church is that in which God awakes the prophets, and by which
the prophets are recognised as such.

Since again, according to the jMontanistic theorj", prophets
could be awakened from among Christians of every rank

;

since the Montanists expressly regarded it as one of the cha-

racteristics of this last epoch in God's development of His

kingdom, that, according to the promises in the prophet Joel,-!-

which were now passing into fulfilment, the gifts of the Spirit
were to be dispensed without distinction to Christians of every
condition and sex. Consequently those requisitions of holi-

ness of life, wliich before had been confined wholly to the

spiritual order, were extended by the new revelations to all

Christians as such
; they were thus led once more to give

prominence to that idea of the dignity of the universal Chris-

tian calling, of the priestly dignity of all Christians, w hich

had, in a measure, been suppressed by the confounding

trinitas unius divinitatis. Illam ecclesiam congregat, quam Dominus in

tribus posuit (where two or three are gathered together in ]iis name),
atque iia exinde etiam numerus, qui in hanc fidem conspiraverint,
ecclesia ab auctore et consecratore censetur. L. c,

* As in the well-known words of Irenscus : Ubi ecclesia, ibi SpiriUis ;

et ubi Spiritus, ibi ecclesia. [Does not Neandev mistake his author's

meaning ? Is it not.simply
—in the church alone is grace to be obtained ?

—Eiuj. Ed.^
t Prsefat. in Act. Felicit.
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together of the fundamental principles of Judaism and

Christianity.*
But although tlie idea of the chui'ch and of its progressive

development was in one respect apprehended by jNlontanism

in a freer and a more spiritual light, yet, in another way, viz.

of deriving this progressive development from new and extra-

ordinarj'- revelations, from a newly awakened prophetic order,
it returned to the position of Judaism. While, according to

the ordinary church principles, it was held that the Old Testa-

ment prieatJiood had been transferred to the Christian church,
accordino: to the Montanistic view it v.a;? the old Testament

order of prophets that was thus transferred. 2s'ow it is re-

markable that the cliurch, wliicli afterwards adopted many of

the views of Montanism, which, from a correct evangelical

point of view, she had in the beginning censured, abo held

much of what the Montanists asserted of the relation of the

new revelations by their prophets to tlie groundwork of

church tradition and scripture doctrine, but applied it to ex-

plain the relation of the decisions of general councils to both

these matters. A new principle was, at a later date, super-
induced on the church notion of tradition ;

—to tlie holding
fast the original doctrine once delivered, was added the

element of a progressive advancement in harmony with this

doctrine, and derived from the Holy Spirit. But while, from

the Montanistic point of view, this actuation of the Holy
Spirit was regarded as proceeding from newly awakened,

extraordinary organs ; it was by the principles of the church

transferred to the bishops, the regular organs of the church

guidance-! And here comes in also ^^hat was formerly said

concerning the Montanistic notion of inspiration.];

But this way of considering inspiration, which, derived

from the Jews, up to this time had prevailed also among tlie

fathers of the church, was now gradually suppressed in the

conflict with Montanism. The violent opponents of the

latter absolutely condemned the ecstatic state, considering it

*
See, for example, Tertullian. de Monogamia.

f [Or rather to the papal see. See Newman on Development, and

Rev. Archer Butler's Letters in reply.
—

Eng. Ed.']

J The definition of such an ecstatic state is to be found in Ter-

tullian. c. Marc. 1. IV. c. 22: In spiritu homo constitutus, prse-

sertira cum yloriam Dei conspicit, vel cum per ipsiim Deus loquitur,

necesse est excidat sensu, obumbratus scilicet virtute divina.
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rather as the sign ofa false prophet. Unfortunately the work

against Montanism by the Christian rhetorician Miltiades, in

which it was argued that ecstacy is a state of mind at variance

with the character of a true prophet,* has not reached our
times ;

—a work Avhich, if it were extant, would probably shed

much light on the interesting discussions of these times about

inspiration. Men were inclined to derive the state of ecstacy
from the agency of the evil spirit, as a spirit of confusion and
of schism ; and contrasted with it the influences of the Holy
Spirit, as a spirit of soberness and clearness. The Montanistic

notion of the prophet and the prophetic office was denounced
in every respect ; no attempt was made to separate what was
true in it from what was false. Still the free and unbiassed

spirit of the Alexandrian school reveals itself also in its

judgment of these phenomena. It is true that Clement of

Alexandria designates ecstacy as the sign of false prophecy,
and of the influence of the evil spirit, whereby the soul is

estranged from itself rj- but yet he protested against those

who, as he expresses it, witli a blind zeal of ignorance, con-

demned beforehand everything that proceeded from these false

prophets, instead of examining what was said, without respect
to the speaker, and seeing whether it contained any portion
of truth.I In contradicting Montanism, men fell into the

opposite extreme of error. UnAvilling to admit anything like

unconsciousness in the projshets of the Old Testament, they
attributed to them a clear, conscious knowledge of the mean-

ing of the divine promises which they announced ; §
—a view

of the matter which would necessarily obscure the right under-

t Strom, lib. I. f. 311, where he says of the false prophets: Tf ?»t<

ovroi iv iKUTUiTu
T^»ifir;Tivov, u; av aTO(rTaTou lidxovoi, where, without

doubt, there is a play on words iu the use of the terms 'iK^Tas,; and
a'ToaTaTYi;.

J His words are: Ou fiXv Si« tov XiyovTo. x.u.To.yvuirnriov a/j,aBas xai ruv

XiyoujOiwv, oxip x.ai in tuv •roo^'/inuuv muv S>i XiyofJui)icD\i 'ZetparnpnTiev' akXec
TO, '/.lyifiiya rxo-rririov u ty,; aXn^i'ta.; 'i^irat. Strom. 1. VI. f. 047. As
we mi{;ht expect from Clement a more unbiassed judgment than was
commonly entertained by others, we have so much the more reason to

regret the loss of the work, in which he designed to speak more fully of
Montanism—if, indeed, he ever executed that design—viz. his book a-8«»

jrao^MTEia:,-. Vid. Strom. 1. VI. f. 511.

§ E. g. Orig. in Joanu. T. VI. s. 2 : 'Hoo-Trtru; drnKpi^txtrBat rifi v^r
^yrrav, a; ov rafuv, il fi>} vivortKUffi to, d.<ra liloo ffrofcaref.
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standing of the relation between the Old and New Testaments,

and prevent an unbiassed exposition of the latter.

Montanisra, as we observed above, when we enumerated its

general characteristics, by falsifying the Christian principle,

bordered very closely upon Judaism on tlie one side and

upon paganism on tlie other.

States wliich were akin to those of heathen divination,

phenomena like magnetism and somnambulism, which occa-

sionally occur in the heathen cultus, were mixed up with the

excitement of Christian feelings. Christian women, who had

been thrown into ecstatic trances during the time of public

worship, were not only consulted for remedies of bodily dis-

eases, but also for information with regard to the invisible

world. On all these subjects questions were laid before them.

In Tertullian's time there was one at Carthage, who, in her

states of ecstacy, imagined herself to be in the society of

Christ and the angels. The matter of her visions corresponded
to what she had just heard read out of the holy scriptures,

or recited in the psalms tliat had been sung, or prayers that

had been offered.* At the conclusion of the service, and after

the dismissal of the church, she was made to relate her visions,

and from them men sought to gain an iiisight into the things

of the invisible world ; as, for example, the nature of tlie soul.

The Jewish element discovered itself also in the pretended

completion of the system of morals by new precepts which had

particular reference to the ascetical life. Thus, fasting on

the dies stationum, wliich till now had been considered a

voluntary thing, (see above), was prescribed as a law binding

all Christians. The duration of the fast was also extended

to three o'clock in the afternoon. For two weeks every

year a meagre diet, like that which the continentes or ao-fo'/rat

voluntarily adopted, was enjoined on all Christians.! Against

* TertuUian, de anima, c. 9, says of her : Et videt et audit sacra-

menta, et quorundam corda diguoscit et medicinas desiderautibus sub-

mittit. Jam vero prout scriptura) leguntur, aut psalmi canuntur, aut

allocutiones proferuntur, aut petitiones delegautur, ita iude materia;

visionibus subiiiinistrantur.

f The so called Xerophagiae.— S'MH(/a_y and the Sabbath were excepted
from these fasts. The Montanists were at difference with the Koman
church in respect also to the not fasting on the Sabbath (see above).

At the time of Jerome—when, however, in many respects, as, for

example, in respect to the church constitution, the Montanists seem to
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these Montanistic ordinances, the spirit of evangelical freedom
still nobly and emphatically declared itself: but afterwards

the tendency wliich first expressed itself in Montanism, also

passed over into tlie [mediaeval] church.

From Montanism itself proceeded a tendency which, instead

of leading men in the true Christian spirit to value all the

blessings of humanity according to their true relation to the

supreme good
—the kingdom of God—led them only to oppose

the one to the other. And the same tendency, by the undue

prominence it gave to the (Uvine element as a power which

suppresses all human action, must necessarily have led also to

a quietism tliat crippled and discouraged human activity. On
this piinciple both the blessings of this earthly life ceased to

be estimated according to their real worth, and the use of

means for securing and preserving them was no longer acknow-

ledged as a duty. Such views naturally fostered a fanatical

longing after martyrdom. The principle was advanced, that,
if men were ready to submit to the divine will, they should

do nothing to avoid those persecutions
* whicli it was God's

will to bring upon tlie Christians for the trial of their faith.

This spirit of Montanism characteristically expresses itself in

the following oracle :
—" Let it not be your wish to die on

your beds in the pains of childbirth, or in debilitating fever ;

but desire to die as martyrs, that He may be glorified, who
suffered for you." By the same mental tendency Montanism,
in its anxiety to avoid a spirit of accommodation detrimental

to the faitli, was driven to the other extreme of a stern

renunciation of all those usas^es of civil and social life which
could in any way be traced to a heathen origin ; and of a

contempt for all those prudential measures t)y which it was pos-
sible to avert the suspicion of the Pagan authorities. It seems,

among other things, to have been objected to the Montanists,

that, by their frequent meetings for fasting and prayer, they

openly defied the established laws against secret assemblies.
"f

have departed from their original institutions—they had three -weeks of

Xerophagise. These may be compared with Quadragesimal fasts in the

later church; and so indeed they are called by Jerome (ep. 27, ad

Marcellum) :
"

illi tres in anno faciunt quadragesimas."
* See Tertullian. de fuga in persecut.

t De jejuni is, c. 13 : Quomodo in nobis ipsam quoque unitatem jejn-
nati(inum et xerophagiarum et stationuin denotaris? Nisi forte in sena-

tusconsulta et in principum mandata coitionibus opposita delinquimus.
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This tendency of their ethical views led to an over-estimate

of celibacy ;
—and the unmarried life was, even at this early

date, particularly recommended by the Montanistic prophetess

Priscilla to the clergy, as if it was only in this way tliey could

be the worthy channels of the Holy Spirit, and could properly
render themselves capable of receiving the divine gifts of

grace.* AVe here observe another instance in which a Mon-
tanistic error has passed into the [Roman] church.

Such an ascetical spirit is in most cases coupled with

ignorance of the marriage state as a form for the realization of

the highest good ; and there usually goes with it a sensuous

and simply outward conception of tliis relation. But jMontan-

ism united with tlie ascetical tendency a very different con-

ception indeed of matrimony. The influence of the peculiar
Cliristiaji spirit manifests itself in Montanism by the fact of

its insisting upon that idea of marriage which Christianity
first clearly suggested

— as a spiritual union in one common

life, consecrated by Christ, of two individuals, separated by
sex. The Montanists held, therefore, that the religious con-

secration of such a utiion was a matter of the liighest moment ;

they reckoned it as belonging to the essence of a truly Chris-

tian marriage, that it should be concluded in the church, in

the name of Christ. A marriage otherwise contracted was

regarded as an unlawful connection.! Regarding the institu-

tion in this light, it followed again, that Montanism would
allow of no second marriage, ojter the death of the first Ims-

hand or the first wife ; for marriage, being an indissoluble

* The -words of Rigaltius, published in Tertullian's -work de exhor-

tatione castitatis, c. 11, are: Quod sanctus minister sanctimoniam
noverit ministrare. Purificautia enim concordat et visiones videut et

poneutes faciem deorsum etiam voces audiunt manifestas, tam salutares

quam et occultas. [The whole Montanistic theory is adopted by Mr.
Newman as a remarkable anticipation of Romish developments, fiee on

Development, pp. 350, Z^\.~Eng. Ed.]
t Tertullian. de pudicitia, c. 4: Penes nos occulta; quoque conjunc-

tiones, id est, non prius apud ecclesiam professse, juxta moechiam et

fornicationem judicari periclitantur, nee inde consertte obtentu matri-

monii crimen eludunt. According to the principles of Montanism, the

essence of a true marriage in the Christian sense is (De monogamia, c.

20) : cum Dens jungit duos in unam carnem, aut junctos deprehcndeus in

eadem, conjunctionem signavit. (Where, i. c, to the marriage con-

tracted by two parties while they were still heathens, the sanctifying
consecration of Christianity has been superadded.)
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union in the spirit, and not in the flesh alone, was destined to

endure beyond the grave.* In this instance, also, the Montan-

ists, in their legal spirit, only pushed to the extreme a view

to which others doubtless were inclined.j And it is clear

that in tliis matter too the Montanistic element passed even

uito the [Roman] Catholic church ; for the way was thus pre-

pared for the sacramental view of the mamage mstitution.

The severe legal spirit of Montanism displays itself in the

zeal it manifested for the more rigid prhiciples of penance.J

But the Moiitanists, inasmuch as, like their opponents, they did

not rightly understand the relation of baptism to regeneration,

and that of faith and the forgiveness of sin to the entire

Christian life, were involved in the same error which was

the foundation of the whole dispute on the extent of absolu-

tion. § A true moral zeal against a false confidence in the

efficacy of absolution, which tended to encourage the feeling of

security in sin, is expressed in the following exposition of 1

John i. 7, which Tertullian aimed against a wrong application
of the passage :

—" Jolm says, if we would walk in the light,

as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and

the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all sin.

Do we sin then, if we walk in the light, and shall we be

cleansed if we sin in the light ? By no means. For whoso-

ever sins, is not in the light, but in darkness. He is showing
then how we shall be cleansed from sin, if we walk in the

light, in which no sin can be committed ; for such is the

power of the blood of Christ, that those whom it has cleansed

from sin it thenceforth preserves pure, if they continue to

walk in the light." |1

It is true, as we have remarked, that Montanism encou-

raged the fanatical enthusiasm for martyrdom ; for, according
to the Montanistic doctrine, the martyrs had this prerogative,

that, immediately after death, they were entitled to enter into

a higher state of blessedness, to which other believers could

* See Tertullian. de monogamia and exhortat. castitatis.

+ Athenagoras (legat. pro Christian, f. 37, ed. Colon) styles the

yifio; hvTi^os I'vToivhi jjuiix'-'tc^- Origen (Tom. in Matth. f. 36-3) says
that St Paul gave permission for a second marriage after the death of

the first husband or the first wife : v^h; rriv a-xknooxcc^llct* n a.<r^ivilav.

I See oil this controversy, Vol. I. p. 217, ff.

§ L- c.

II
De pudicitia, c. 19

;
which work refers generally to this dispute.
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obtain no admittance;* and yet, on the other hand, anxiety
for strictness of penitential discipline induced the IMontanist

TertuUian to oppose the undue homage which was paid to the

martyrs. Since many, for instance, to Mhoni Montanism re-

fused absolution, could, through the mediation of the con-

fessors, obtain it in the Catholic church, | TertuUian, there-

fore, spoke against this false confidence in their intercession,
and also against their spiritual presumption.

" Let it satisfy
the martyrs," said he, "to have purged themselves of their

own sins. It is ingratitude or arrogance, to spend upon others

what it must be considered a great matter to have gained for

one's self. Who, but the Son of God only, has by his own
death paid the debt lor others ? For to this end he came, that,

being Himself free from sin and holy. He might die for sinners.

Thou, therefore, who emulatest Him in that thou bestowest,
the forgiveness of sins, suffer for me then when thou art free

from sin thyself. But if thou art a sinner, how can the oil of

thy little lamp suffice at once for me and for thyself?"!
It was in accordance with the one-sided supra-naturalistic

element of the scheme we have been considering, that the

Montanists did not duly consider the fact that Christianity, by
beginning with its inward workings, was to transform the life of

humanity, but rather looked for the kingdom of Clirist to gain
the dominion of the world by some outward miracle. This
was the point to which their extravagant picture of Chiliasm
attached itself; and in this respect also they only pushed to

the furthest extreme a way of thinking which at this date

prevailed very generally in the church.

If by pietis7n we understand a morbid direction of devo-

tional feeling In which some arbitrary" figment, some excres-

cence from without, and cast in one fixed mould, is substituted

for the natural development of the Christian life—in other

words, the reaction of a legal point of view within Christianity—then we shall have good cause to consider Montanism as the

earliest form of manifestation of what may properly be styled

pietism.
What tended to promote the spread of this party was both

its relation to Cliristian principles previously existing, and

* The Paradise
;
see TertuUian. de anima, c. 56.

t See Vol. I. p. 306. J De piidicitia, c. 22.
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also the contagious influence of fanaticism, and the food it

furnished to spiritual pride ; since he who acknowledged the

new prophets might forthwith consider himself to be truly re-

generate, a member of the select company of the spiritually

minded (Spiritales), and despise all other Christians as carnally
minded (Psychici), as not yet truly regenerated.
The controversy on Montanism was conducted with extreme

ardour. In Asia Minor, first of all, were synods held for the

purpose of inquiring into it. at which many declared themselves

opposed to it. The proceedings of these bodies were then sent

to the more distant churches, who were thereby drawn into the

dispute. Unfortiniately, from want of distinct statements,

much obscurity hangs over the whole of these proceedings,

and, consequently, over the gradual formation of the Montan-

istic sects, and their relation to the rest of the church.

Though the Montanists considered themselves to be the only

genuine Christians, and looked upon their opponents as imper-
fect Christians occuppng an inferior position ; though they

thought themselves exalted above all the rest of the church, yet
it does not exactly appear that they were inclined to separate
from the latter, and to renounce its communion. They only
wished to be considered the ecclesia spiritus or spiritalis,

witliin the ecclesia made up of the psychical multitude. From
a practical point of view they introduced a similar distinction

as the Gnostics had done from a theoretical one. It is true, by
tliis practically aristocratic spirit, the essence of the Christian

ciiurcli was not exposed to so nmch danger as it must have

incurrerl from the theoretical. Still tlie adherents of tlie new

prophetical order could not be tolerated in that relation to the

rest of the church within which they were continually seeking
to extend themselves, without great injurj^ to its vitality. For

they claimed only toleration at first, in order that they might
gradually establish their own supremacy.
The community at Lyons, when it was smitten by the bloody

persecution under the emperor 3Iarcus Aurelius, had among
its members many who came originally from Asia Minor.

These, from their close connection vith the Asiatic church,
were led to take a li\ely interest in the proceedings relative to

IMontanism. The community wTote to Eleutherus. bishop of

Rome, and the presbyter Irenaeus was the bearer of their letter.

Much light Mould be shed on the whole subject, had we more
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distinct information respecting the contents of this letler; but

Eusebius* barely remarks that its judgment on the matter was

just and orthodox. Now, as Eusebius certainly considered the

Montanistic tendency as heretical, we might infer from this re-

mark that the judgment of the letter was unfavourable to the

Montanists. But in that case the letter could not have had in

view the end which Eusebius assigns to it, that of putting an

end to the dispute. This object rather leads us to suppose that

it was written in a spirit of Christian moderation, and by ex-

tenuating the importance of the disputed points, and by refuting
the various exaggerated cliarges laid against the Montanistic

churches, sought, amidst the diversity of views respecting the

worth of the new prophetic order, to maintain Christian unity.
On this supposition alone the favourable opinion which Origen
expressed of the contents of the letter is explicable, which he
could not have gi\ en had it breathed a decidedly Montanistic

spirit. This supposition, moreover, best accords with the

kno^\^l character of Irenseus, a man of moderation and a lover

of peace ; as also with his opinions, which, without being
Montanistic, were yet not wholly unfavourable to the Montan-
ists. By this mission, Eleutherus was probably persuaded to

make peace with those churches. But, soon after, Praxeas,
a violent opponent of Montanism, came from Asia Minor to

Rome ; and partly by reminding the Roman bishop of the

different conduct of his two predecessors, Anicetus and

Soter,f partly by his unfavourable representations of the state

of the Montanistic churches, persuaded him to revoke his pre-
vious decrees. The Montanists now proceeded to form and

propagate themselves as a distinct sect. From their country
they were styled Cataphri/gians, and Pepuzians, because

Montanus, it was said, taught that a place called Pepuza, in

Phrygia (which probably was the first seat of the Montanistic

church), was chosen to be ihe spot from which the millennial

reign of Christ was destined to begin.
It follows from the relation of Montanism to the mental

'

tendencies prevailing in the church, that there would be
various gradations and stages of transition between the latter

and a decided form of Montanism
; as also many shades of

* Lib. V. c. 3.

t The truth of this assertion depends, however, on the question -whether
the bishop before mentioned was Eleutherus or Victor.
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difference amongst its opponents, from those who did not

overlook the Christian element in this phenomenon— as, for

example, a Clement of Alexandria— down to those who, by
their uncompromising opposition, were driven to the opposite

extreme, and to a contrary depravation of the Christian spirit.

As Montanism confounded together the Old and New Testa-

ment positions, its antagonists drew therefore a broader line of

demarcation between them. Their current watchword was
borrowed from Matthew xi. 13, "The prophets and the law

prophesied until John the Baptist
— then they were to cease."

Tliis maxim they opposed as well to the new ascetical ordi-

nances and to the new precepts, which shackled Christian

freedom, as to the new order of prophets, by which the church

must submit to be governed.* Tertullian remarks that they
who so applied the above passage would have done better if they
had banished the Holy Spirit entirely from the church, since they
made His office so perfectly an idle one.l But his complaint is,

in this case, unjust, for both parties were agreed in believing
that the church could not subsist without the continued opera-
tion of the Holy Spirit. The only point of dispute between

the two parties was the mode of that operation, whether it was
one which was founded in the ordinarj^ development of the

church, or whether it was one continually created anew by a

supernatural interposition of God. And it was the very

antagonists of .Montanism who seem to have brought forward,
in contrast to the Old Testament view, the conception of the

Ploly Spirit, as the new, animating principle, both of indi-

viduals and of whole communities, alike actuated by Him.
From this specific difference they drew the conclusion that

the church was not to be made dependent on any new pro-

phetical order. The most decided opponents of Montanism

(such as the Alogi hereafter to be mentioned) either denied the

continuance of the miraculous gifts, the charismata, which

distinguished the Apostolic church, and which in form at least

evinced something of a supernatural character ; or refused to

acknowledge the prophetical gift as consistent with the Chris-

tian position, considering it as belonging exclusively to the

* Tertullian replies : Palos terminales figitis Deo, sicut de gratia, ita

de disciplina. De jejuniis, c. 11.

t Superest, ut totuiu auferatis, quantum in vobis tarn otiosum. De
jejuniis, c. 11.
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Old Testament. All such therefore refused to admit any pro-

phetical book into the canon of the New Testament. It is to

be regretted that our information is so scanty respecting- the

so-called Alogi, and that the work of Hippolytus on tbe

charismata, which was probably written in opposition to these

ultra anti-Montanists, has not reached our times. We should

otherwise have been enabled to speak more definitely and

certainly of this dispute, and of the way in wldch it was
handled.

There were also antagonists of Montanism who, to a fana-

tical tendency to indulge the feelings, opposed a negative

tendency on the side of the understanding, and who, from a

dread of what was fanatical, rejected much also that was

genuinely Christian. It is true, as must be evident from all

that has been said, tliat Montanism formed the extreme point
of the anti-Gnostic spirit. And yet tiiat ultra spirit of intel-

lectual anti-Montanism, if it wished to maintain itself in its

stern sobriety, so hostile to everything of a transcendent cha-

racter, nmst have been no less opposed to the speculative and

mystical element in Gnosticism. And the dread of the Gnostic,
no less than the dread of the Montanistic tendency, might
push men to one-sided negations. It is easy to understand
how persons with some partial leaning of this sort would pro-

bably be struck with the peculiar element of St. John as wholly
foreign from their own views, and how they would be in-

clined to insist upon the differences between the gospel accord-

ing to John and the other evangelists, which they were disposed
to assent to,* for the purpose of showing that the gospel
which the Montanists were most accustomed to quote in

defence of their doctrine on the new revelations was not a

genuine one. Ireneeus, from whom we have tlie first account
of this party, most certainly goes too far when he asserts that

they rejected the gospel of Joiin simply on account of the

passage in it which speaks of the Paraclete.f That passage
*

As, for example, according to the testimony of Epiphanius (hares.
51), that the history of the temptation is omitted in John, that in the

Synoptical evangelists mention is made of one passover, in John of two.

t Irenaeus, lib. HI. c. 11, s. 9. His words are : Ut donum spiritus
frustrentur, quod in novissimis temporibus secundum placitum Patris

effusum est in hunianum genus, illam speciem uon admittunt, quce est

secundum Joannis evangelium, in qua Paracletum se missurum Domiaus
promisit.
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alone could not possibly have induced them to take such a step,
for in truth they only needed to limit, as was actually done by
others, the })roniise to the Apostles, in order to deprive the

Montanists of tliis authority. As, however, it was their prac-

tice, when those words of Christ were adduced in favour of

the Montaiiistic view, to pronounce the whole book which
contained them spurious, it was only to indulge a propensity
and to make inferences, which is but too common in tlieological

polemics, to conclude tliat they had rejected the gospel solely
an account of this single text.

Apart from tlie consideration that the antagonists of Mon-
tanism were disposed to reject the Apocalypse as a prophetical

book, and favourable to Chiliasm, the whole drift and style of

this book must have possessed something alien from the frigid
intellectual spirit of this party. They made sport of the

seven angels and the seven trumpets of the Revelation. Such
a tendency, however, of the understanding, so prosaic as that

described above, was something too foreign from the youthful

age of the church to meet with a verj^ general reception.
As in IMontanism a tendency to I'eject and condemn the

existing elements of culture appeared in its most decided

form, so, on the other hand, the tendency which strove to

reconcile with Christianity the existing enlightenment, and

to cause it to be pervaded with the Christian spirit, pre-
sented itself. This was the case especially in the Alexandrian

school. But here the question arises, from what source is

this tendency to be derived, and what was the original aim of

the school itself? Was it in the outset merely an institution

fur commimicating religious instruction to the heathen, or

had there long existed in Alexandria a school for edu-

cating teachers for the Christian church—a sort of theological

seminary for the clergy ? The notices of Eusebius * and of

* Lib. VI. c 10, that a S/Sas-^aXs/ov Isoav Xo'yav had existed there

from ancient times, -which according to ecclesiastical phraseology may
be most naturally interpreted as meaning a school for the expounding of

the scriptures. But this is not snflBcient to characterize the particular
mode and form under which the Alexandrian school appeared ; though
it is easy to comprise under these words all that belonged to theological

study in the sense of this school, when its condition and character are

once imderstuod. For its (Gnosis was designed, without doubt, to

furnish a key for the right understanding of scripture, and was to be

derived from scripture by allegorical interpretation. A distinct classi-
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Jerome * are too indefinite to furnish any solution of this

question ; and, besides, neither of these fathers was duly

qualified to distinguish the form of this school as it existed in

his own time from tliat which it originally had. AVe must

therefore content ourselves with what is known of the labours

of the indivi(hial catechists who presided over the school, and

do our best to deduce tlierefrom its general character. Now
we find that originally a single person was appointed by the

bishop of Alexandria to hold the office of catechist, whose

business it was to give religious instruction to heathens, and

probably also to the children of the Christians in that place.f

Origen was the first to share the duties of this office with

another person. For he found its duties too heavy to allow

of his prosecuting at the same time his more scientific theo-

logical labours. The catechumens were then divided into two

classes. Tims, even if originally the office of catechist at

Alexandria differed in no respect from the same office in other

cities, yet it must of itself have gradually become a very
different thing.
Men ^vere required for this office who possessed a perfect

acquaintance with the Grecian religion, and most especially

must they have received a philosophical education, so as to be

able to converse and to dispute with any learned pagans who,
after long investigations on other questions, might turn their

attention to Christianity. It was not enough to teach here, as

in other churches, the main doctrines of Christianity according
to the so-called TrapahomQ : with these enlightened catechumens,
it was necessary to go back to the primitive sources of the

religion in scripture itself, and to seek to initiate them into the

understanding of it,
— for such required a faith which would

stand the test of scientific examination. Clement, who was

himself one of these catechists, points out the need of high and

rich talents in the holder of the catechetical office at Alex-

fication of different theological disciplines, as exegesis, dogmatics, &c., is

not to be thought of in this age of the church, when everything Mas still

in one chaotic mass,—as has been very clearly pointed out by Ilr. Di-

rector Hasselbach of Stettin, where he explains this phrase in his Disser-

tation de schola, quce Alexandrise floruit, catechetica, Part I. p. 15.

* De vir. illustr. c. 3G.

f Eusebius (1. VI. c. 6) says that Origen, when a boy, had been a

pupil of Clement.

VOL. II. Q
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andria, when he says,*
" He who would gather from every

quarter vliat wouhl be for the profit of tlie eatcchiimeus,

especially if they are Greeks | (for the earth is the Lord's ajid

the fulness thereof), must not, like the irrational brutes, be

shy of much learning, but he must seek to collect around him

every possible means of helping his hearers :

"
and directly

after, J
" All learning is profitable, but the study of holy scrip-

ture is particularly necessary, to enable us to prove what we
teach, especially when our liearers come to us from the Greek

learning." § The patience and skill which these Alexandrian

teachers required to possess, to answer the multifarious ques-
tions which were proposed to them, is indirectly intimated by

Origen, when he remmds Christian teachers that, following

Christ's example, they ouglit not to get out of temper when

questions are proposed to them, not for the sake of informa-

tion, but for the purpose of putting them to the proof |1

Much care was therefore necessary in selecting these Alex-

andrian catechists, and the office was conferred in preference
on men of learning and pliilosophical minds, who had tliem-

selves been led to embrace Christianity by the results of philo-

sophical inquiry ; such, for example, as Panttenus, the first

Alexandrian catechist of whom we have any distinct know-

ledge, and his disciple Clement,

Tiie range of instruction imparted by these men gradually
extended itself, for they were the first who, on the principles

of the catholic faith, attempted to satisfy a want deeply felt

by numbers—the want of a scientific exposition of the faith,

and of a Christian science. To their school were attracted

not only those educated pagans who, having by their teaching
been converted to Christianity, and being seized with a desire

* Strom. 1. VI. f. 659, B.

+ To complete the thouglit ;

—lie ought not to be timid in exploring the

vestiges of truth even in pagan literature, and to appropriate the useful
;

for all comes from God, and is, as such, pure.

t Strom. 1. VI. f. 660, C.

§ With these remarks compare what Clement says generally with

regard to those to whom the faith must be demonstrated after the

manner of the Greeks.

II
In Matth. T. XIV. S. 16: Uii^at^oijAmu TtiXixoirou ffuryi^ii hxuv, ti;

liai ii'To rita. kk) Wt^aiojjAyuy oux tx ^iKo/JM^iiat, xXX' a.^'o rot/ ^iiaal^i,

i^'iXM ;
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to devote themselves and all they possessed to its service

chose, with this in view, the Alexandrian catecliists for their

guides, but also those youths who, liaving been brought up
within the Cliristian pale, were thirsting after a more pro-
found knowledge, in order to prepare themselves for the office

of church teachers. Tims quite spontaneously a theological
school gi-ew up. Alexandria thus became the birthplace of
Christian theologj' in the proper sense, such as it sprang partly
from the inward impulse of the mind longing for scientific

knowledge, and partly from an outward aim and apologetic
zeal to defend the doctrines of the church against the attacks
both of philosophical Greeks, and also of the Gnostics.

Eightly to understand the early growth of this school we
must consider its relation to the three different parties in con-
nection with, or in opposition to, which it was formed, and
whose different tendencies it believed it possible to com-
bine by means of a higher principle which should reconcile
their antagonistic views. I mean its relation, 1. To those
seekers after wisdom, the Greeks, who despised Christianity as
a blind faith that shunned the light of reason, and who were

only confirmed in their contempt of it by the grossly material
and sternly repulsive views of those uneducated Christians
with whom they generally came in contact ; 2. Its relation to
the Gnostics, a numerous class in Alexandria, who at the same
time that they spoke with contempt of the blind faith of the

fleshly multitude, by the promise of a higlier, esoteric know-

ledge of religion, won over to their sect not only those pagans
who sought after wisdom, but also those Christians Avho were
not satisfied with the religious instruction ordinarily afforded

;

3. Its relation to the primitive class of the church teachers,
who looked chiefly to tlie practical and real, and more espe-
cially to the zealots among tiiem, whom the pride and arro-

gance of tlie Gnostics harl rendered suspicious of all specula-
tion and philosophy, and whatever in its tendency appeared to

resemble a Gnosis, and who were in continual dread of a cor-

ruption of Christianity by the admixture of foreign philoso-
phical elements. By means of a Gnosis having its root in
and harmoniously adjusting itself to the faith,* tlie Alexan-
drians hoped to be able to avoid whatever was partial and
false in either of these tendencies, and even to reconcile them.

*
Tvuffi; a/jjS/v?), oppOSjd to the •^ivlutufios.

q2
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They (liffcred from tlie Gnostics in tlieir theory of tlie rela-

tion of tlie yrwiTtr to the Triarir, in this respect, that they

acknowledged faith to be the foundation of the higher life for

all Christians—tlie conmion I)nnd, whereby all, however differ-

ing from one anotlier in intellectual culture, were still united

in one divine community. They also opposed the unity of

the catiiolic churcii, grounded in the faith, with the strife of

the Gnostic schools {aarptfiai). They did not assume distinct

sources of knowledge for the tt'kt-iq and for the yviocnQ, but

the Same for both, namely, the common tradition handed down
in all tlie churches concerning the fundamental doctrines of

Christianity, and the holy scriptures. They made it the

business of the Gnosis simply to place in the clear light of the

consciousness what had been first appropriated by faith, and

received into the inward life ; to unfold all that was contained

therein in its intrinsic coherence ;
to place it on the basis and

under the form of science ; to prove that this was the genuine
doctrine that came from Clirist ;

to give a history of it, and

to defend it against the objections of its enemies among pagan
philosophers and heretics. They used as their motto one
which seems to have been currently handed down from some
earlier period, and which, from the time of Augustin to the

establishment of the scholastic theology for which he prepared
the way, was subsequently employed to mark the relation of

faith to knowledge. 'J'his Mas Isaiah vii. 9—a jiassage, it

must be allowed, which in the Alexandrian version only
admits of the sense they ascribed to it, and there only wdien

isolated from the context :*—" 'Edv
/x?) TTia-tvmq-i, ovck fiy

frvvr}Te."
" If ye do not believe, neither shall ye understand."

Tiiese words were first used to signify that he who believes

not the gospel can obtain no insight into the spirit and essence

of the Old Testament, but afterwards in the kindred sense, that

M'ithout faith in Christianity and its several doctrines it is

impossible to understand the nature of either. According to

the measure of faith, it was held, would be the progress in

* Just as, iu more recent times, many texts from Luther's trans-

lation of the Bible came to be current as proofs for propositions

relating to Christian faith or practice, although this application of
them was wholly inconsistent with the sense which they had in the

original.
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understanding the truth—the degree of knowledge will corre-

spond to the degree of faith.*

Clement of Alexandria defends the value of faith against

those pagans and Gnostics who confounded it with opinion.
" It is plain," he says,

" that faith is something godlike, that

can be destroyed neither by the jjower of any other love,

how^ever worldly, nor by present fear."t He places faith in the

same relation to the higher life as that of the breath to the

sensible life-l It is with him an important feature in tlie

essence of faith, tliat it spontaneously seizes the godlike,

anticipating the conception, and proceeds from well-disposed

sentiments. § In this pliase of faith, so far as it presupposes
an attractive power of the godlike on the human heart, and,

on the part of the latter, a spontaneous surrender to that power,
he has well understood its essential character. He supposes

that in human nature there is a sense for truth, which is

attracted by it, and repelled by whatever is false.
|1

Accord-

ingly he characterizes faith as something positive
—a positive

union with the godlike ; and, on the other hand, unbelief as a

negative quality, which, as such, presupposes the positive.^

Together with faith, according to this view, there is at the same

time given the highest thing of all—the divine life itself. As
he elsewhere remarks,**

" He that believes the Son hath

eternal life. If they who believe, then, have life, how can

there be anything higher for them than life eternal ? Faith

wants nothing; it is complete in itself and self-sufficient."

Clement here sets it down as the characteristic of faith that it

carries with it the pledge of the future, that it anticipates the

* Stromat. 1. I. f. 273, A.: 1. II. f. 362, A.; 1. IV. f. 528, B. and

Orig. in Matth. ed, Huet. T. XVI. s, 9: 'Ex roiJ •n'mmuxiva.t xara T-hv

avaXoy'ioiv Tn; 'X'lffTiai;, to ffuvntai.

-|-
Qiiov n iivcei, fAriri v-tto aiXXn; <piXict; xofffjtiiKVi; "hiciffTrauivvi*, fJ-nri vrro

(p'ofiou TapovTo; omXvoujiv/iv. Strom. 1, II. I. 372.

\ T'^v cr/y-T/v ourui avayxet'iav tiu ytuffTiKM u7rap^ovira.v, u; tZ Kara

rev Kosfiot TovSs (iiovyri, Too; ro Z,n> to dvecTviTv, L. C. I. 373.

§ 'TtoX'/i^i; iKoi/ffio; kou '^rpoXvi'^i; ilytuftoMo; rrooKXTakri-ipno;. L. C. f.

371.

II
Tov avS^fyon, (puffii /ilv ^lafilliXrifJiJvov cr^o; t'/iv toZ i^ivdou; ffvyxctroi-

5-iiriv, 'i'x^ov'ra 2; a^poofik; vol; ^iimv t" aXti^ou;. L. C. f. 384.

^ 'H aTiffria a.'XoaiffTci.i^ti oiiffa, rr,; Ti'ima; ^u)ia.fihy di'ixvvnt rriv ffuyxciTcc-

Siiriv ri xou •ffltrrn. a.vwrap^l'x, yao ffripnri; ovk av yiyono. btrom. 1. 11.

f. 384.
**

Psedagog. lib. T. c. 6.
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future as if it were present.* Wiien this divine life, received

by liutli, permeates and cleanses the soul, it puts it in possession
of a new sense for the discernment of divine thuigs. So
Clement remarks. '- Behold I will i!o a new thing, says the

Logos, Isa. xliii. 19, whicli eye hath not seen, nor ear heard,
neitlier hath it entered into the heart of man to conceive,
I Cor. ii. 9; wliich can be seen, heard, and conceived only
with a new eye, a new ear, a new heart, through faith and

understanding ; smee the disciples of our Lord speak, con-

ceive, and act spiritually."f
This intimate connection between knowing and living

belongs to the peculiar character of the Alexandrian Gnosis.

The Gnosis was conceived by this school, not as a mere tiling

of speculation, but as a result of the whole tendency of the

new inward life growing out of laith and manifesting itself in

tlie conduct—as a habitus pradieus auirni. This is expressed
in the following words of Clement :

'• As is the doctrine, so

also nmst be the life ; for the tree is known by its fruit, not

by its blossoms or its leaves. The Gnosis comes, then, from

the fruit and the life, not from the doctrine and the blossom.

For \\b say that the Gnosis is not merely doctrine, but a

divine science ; it is the light that dawns within the soul out

of obedience to the commandments, which makes all things
clear, teaches man to know all that is contained in creation

and in himself, and how he is to maintam fellowship with

God ; for what the eye is to the body, such is the Gnosis to

the mind."J There can be no such thing as a knowledge of

divine things without that living them out, which is the fridt

of faith. Knowing and living here become one. This unity
of the theoretical and the practical element, of the objective
and the subjective, presented itself to Clement out of the

deptlis of his own Christian consciousness, although the Neo-
Platonic philosophy lent him a form fcjr the expression of it,

in what it taught concerning the identity of subject and

* 'ExiTya Ss TO (ri*) //.imZirai ^rt T^ouXriipoTi; iffOftivov, fiira. t-/!v ilva-

t Strom. 1. II. £ 305, B.

J 'tZ; \KUii TO tv Tri "^ti^r, iyyivofmov ix. Ty,; xara Ta; IvtcXu; vraxor.s,

TO ^avra x.a,Tu,or,Xa. miovt, to, ti iv yvaaii uvtod ti tov a-i^^wpron
lavroy ti

yiiuiv/.in "Tta.oa.sx.itj'yXflt, koli 3io!/ i^i^eXo» xaBlffTairBcci "hiiuaxon. Strom. 1.

III. f. 444.
'
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object
—of the voovv and the vorjrov, at the highest position

of knowledge.*
This therefore, according to the Alexandrian scheme, is the

subjective condition, and the subjective essence of the Gnosis.

As respects the objective source of knowledge whence the

Gnostic is to seek to gain still deeper and clearer views of the

truths wliich he has received by faith into his inner life : this,

according to Clement, is Holy Scripture. If many, devoid of

the requisite training to search the scriptures for themselves,

simply adhered to tlie essential and fundamental truths of the

creed which, in agreement with the Paradosis, had been com-

municated to them in tlieir earliest instruction, yet the Gnostic

must distinguish himself from these ordinar}^ believers by his

ability to prove and deduce those truths from a comparison
of the different parts of holy scripture, and from the same

source to refute all opposite en'ors. Instead of a faith

grounded on the authority and tradition of the church, such

an one should possess a faith grounded on the knowledge of

the Bible. Accordingly Clement says,|
" Faith is the com-

pendious knowledge of essentials; Gnosis, the strong and

stable demonstration of the things received by faith, erected

on the foundation of faith, through the doctrine of our Lord,

whereby faith is raised to an irrefragable scientific know-

ledge." The same father, in answer to the pagans and Jews,
who objected that, owing to the multitude of sects among
the Christians, it was impossible to know where the truth was

to be found, refers them to the infallible criterion of holy
writ, and observes,

" We rely not on men, Avho merely give
us their opinions, to which we, in like manner, may oppose
our own. But since it is not enough merely to give our opinion,
and since it is necessary to prove what we affirm, we do not

wait for the testimony of men, but prove it by the word of

the Lord, which is the most certain of all arguments, or rather

the only argument
—the form of knowing whereby those who

*
'v.; finx.lri {'riffrfifinv 'i^nv xx) yvZ/riv zix-TyiO-Bixi, (^rov yvairrixov,^ Xti-

tfrriu-ni Ss uvai Ka) yiaimt. L. c. 1. IV. f. 490.

f 'H
/i*£y 0V1 •jtiOrii gvi'Tof/.a% jj-r/v, u% sVo; ii'Ti'v, ruv xccTi'^iiyovrav

yvuKTi;, n yveuiri; as aToou^i; twv Iim viffTiu; •prioiiXtt/^y-ivuv i^^vpa xai

fii(ixif>;, Sia t'/Js xvoiaxij; ^thj.ffxoi.Xiu,i iVoixohoujOVijAtn T>) vitmi, £ij to a.fii-

TcivTurc-j xai
/j,i-r iTrifrnfivi; xaraXfi'TTov vapwrifjbfcvfct. Strom, i. VII.

f. 732.
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have simply tasted of the scriptures become believers, and

those who lla^•e made greater progress and become accurately-

acquainted with tlie truth are Gtiostics."*

Hence Clement denominates that Gnosis which residts from

comparing different passages of scripture, and which deduces

the conclusions that flow from the acknowledged maxims of

faith—a scientific faith. f The Gnostic, according to him, is

one who lias grown grey in the study of the holy scriptures,

whose life is nothing else than works and words corresponding
with the transmitted doctrine of our Lord.^ But it is only
for the Gnostic tliat the holy scripture generates such a

knowledge of divine things, because he only brings to them

the appropriate believing spirit. Where this is wanting the

scriptures appear unfruitful.§ This inner sense, however, is

not sufficient of itself to deduce from the holy scriptures the

truths they contain, to unfold them in all their bearings, and

combine them into an organic whole, as well as to defend

them against the objections of heathens and heretics, and to

apply them to all the results which human knowledge had

previously been allowed to attain to. For all this there is

required a preparatory scientific culture, and such a culture

could not be created anew and at once by Christianity. The
Alexandrians felt and perceived the necessity of pressing into

the service of Christianity the Greek learnmg ;
of infusing

into the latter the virtue of the former, as the leaven which

was to leaven the whole lump of humanity. ||

Here the Alexandrian Gnosis drew upon itself numerous

objections from the other party, who despised the learning of

the Greeks as altogether repugnant to Christianity. Agauist
these it had to defend itself and vindicate its peculiar method,

* Strom. VII. f. 757.

t 'Eina-rrfmix'/i t'd/Ti;. Strom. 1. II. f. 381.

X Strom. 1. VII. f. 762 et 7(;3.

Strom. 1. \ II. f. 750. Tc7; yius-tx.^li x.ixurx.a.tiii ai
y^icipai.

[|
Which similitude of the leaven Clement illustrates in a very beauti-

ful manner. He calls it
" the power bestowed ou us by the Word, which

by small means effects much in a secret, invisible manner, attracting to

itself every one who has received it, and reducing his whole nature to

unity." H Iff'X.us tov Xiyou 7i 6oBiii7a ''i/^Tv, ffViTCf/io; tCira, xa) ouvaTr:, Tavra

r«» xarxhi^aui-yov xai ivro; laurtZ xrr,ira.fj.iv'y* aurhn) i'^rixtxoufiu^iveo; ri xai

afaiu; rroli ia-jTviv iXxii xa.) to ttu.v avrou cvrTtifza t'l; iyor)}ra ffutayii,

Strom, lib. V. f. 587.
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and most interesting is the conflict which they had to carrj^ on,

and it is one which has often been repeated in liistory.

Against tlie Alexandrians it was argued, that the prophets,

and the apostles at any rate, knew nothing of philosophical

learning. Clement answered: "The apostles and prophets

undoubtedly, as disciples of the Spirit, spake what the Spirit

communicated to them ; but xoe can rely on no such guidance
of the Holy Spirit superseding all human means of culture

to enable us to unfold the iudden sense of their words. A
scientific culture of the mind is necessary to enable us to

evolve the full meaning of what was imparted indeed to them

by the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, but which they conveyed
in their own words. He who in his thoughts wishes to be

enlightened by the power of God, must previously accustom

himself to philosophize on spiritual things, must have' already
inured liimself to that form of thought, which is now to be

animated by a new and higher spirit. A logical cultivation

of the mind is requisite in order duly to distinguish the am-

biguous and equi\ocal words of scripture."
* In answer to

those who would have men satisfied with faith alone, and

who rejected all science which others wished to employ in the

service of faith, he says,
" It is as though they would look

for the grapes at once, without having bestowed any previous

culture on the vine. Under the figure of the vine our Lord

is presented to us, from which we must expect only fruit pro-

portionate to the reasonable care and art of the liusbaudman.

It is necessary to prune, to dig, and to train, and whatever

else is to be done ; the hook, the hoe, and other implements
used in the culture of the vine, must be employed, that it may
yield us the pleasant fruit." f According to tliis, tlie proper
business of the Gnosis appears to ha\e been to unfold the

matter of the faith, to digest it, and to preserve it from the

intermixture of foreign elements.

Clement had to defend the Alexandrian Gnosis agamst the

objection, that divine revelation was not admitted to be in

itself the sufficient source of truth, but was represented as

standing in need ofadditional aid, and ofa support from without,

so that those who did not possess the advantage of scientific

culture, were precluded from understanding it. To this he

* Strom, lib. I. f. 292. t L- c f. 291.
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answers,*
" If for the sake of those who are always ready to com-

plain, we must draw a distinction, then we would call philoso-

phy a coo}KTating- aid to a knowledge of truth ; a seeking after

trutli ; a preparatoiy discipline of the Gnostic ; but that which is

simply a cooperative means we make not the cause nor the prin-
cipal thing. Not as thougli the latter could not exist witliout

philosophy ; for, in fact, nearly every one among us, without the

general scientific culture, f without the Grecian philosophy
—

many of us indeed without even being able to read or write, but

captivated by that divine philosophy which came from the bar-

barians, have, by the power from on high, received through faith

the doctrine of God. Complete and sufficient in itself, then, is

the doctrine of the Saviour, as the power and wisdom of God ;

and even when to this is added the Grecian philosophy, it

makes not indeed the truth more powerful ; all that it does is

to render futile the attacks of sophistry, and as it wards off all

delusive machinations against the truth, has been properly de-
nominated the Avail and hedge of the vineyard. | The truth
of faith is like the bread which is indispensable to life

; the

preparatory discipline may be compared to that which is eaten
witli the bread, and to a dessert."

In general, Clement was distinguished for the mildness and
moderation with which he met the opponents of the Alexan-
drian Gnosis. Generally he acknowledged the justice of their

anxiety as excited by the phenomena of the times, and accord-

ingly he felt constrained to acknowledge the true zeal for

Christianity which lay at the bottom of their opposition.

Occasionally, however, the blind zeal of his opponents, and
his own conviction that their grossly material and one-sided

tendency was a serious obstacle to the spirit of Christianity in
its effort to ennoble the whole man, and that many in con-

sequence took offence at it—all this seduced him into the
fault of speaking in somewhat rough terms of his opponents,
and of refusing to do justice to their honest zeal

; as, for

instance, when he says,§
" It is not unknown to me (what

* Strom, lib. I. f. 318.

X What the ancients said of logic in its relation to philosophy, that it

•was the B^iyxi;, the Alexandrians applied to the relation of philosophy
itself to the Christian gnosis.

§ Strom, lib. I. f. 278.
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many an ignorant brawler* has at his tongue's end) that fait

shoukl cling to the most necessary things, to all essential

points, and reject all those foreign and superfluous matters

which would occupy us to no purpose with what has no

'bearing on our great object ;" and again :
"j"

" The multitude

dread the Grecian philosophy,! as children do a mask, fearing
it will carry them ofl'. But if their faith is of such a sort

(for knowledge I certainly cannot call it) as can be over-

thrown by specious words, it is always liable to be sub-

verted ; for saying this they confess that they have not the

truth ;
since truth is invincible, but false opinions are over-

tlu'own at any moment." We recognise in all this Clement's

magnanimous confidence in the might of Cliristian truth,

which had nothing to fear from opposition, but rather would
come forth from the conflict with brighter lustre—although
we must own that this confidence leads him to be unjust upon
a faith which, in the consciousness of its own weakness, is

over anxiously concerned for the safety of what it prizes
above all eartlily possession. The Gnostic, according to Cle-

ment,—who is here applying a saying ascribed in the apocry-

phal gospels to our Saviour—"
yiveaBe Coi:iiJ.ol Tpa-jre^lrai,"

(be ye skilful money-changers)
—should in all cases distin-

guish truth from specious error, as genuine from counterfeit

coins, and therefore fear no power of semblance. The Chris-

tian needed the Grecian philosophy, for the very purpose of

pointing out to the philosophically ethicated pagans its errors

and its insufficiency, of refuting them on their own prin-

ciples, and of conducting them from this to the knowledge
of the truth. " Thus nuich," observes Clement,§

'* I would

say to those who are so fond of complaming : if the philosophy
itself is unprofitable, still the study of it is profitable, if any
good is to be derived from thoroughly demonstrating that it

is an unprofitable thing. Then again, we cannot convince

the heathens by merely pronouncing sentence on their dog-
mas ; we must enter with them into the development of

*
'A^«S^; i\io(pulu;. f L. C. \\h. VI. f. 655.

X Clement, Stromat. VI. 659, wittily remarks,
" Most Christians treat

the doctrine in a boorish manner ; like the companions of Ulysses, they
seek, not to avoid the Syrens, but their rhythm and song, ignorantly

stopping their ears, for they know that, if they once lend an ear to the

Greek philosophy, they would be unable to make good their escape from
it." § Stromat. lib. 1. f. 278.
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details, until we force them to acquiesce in our sentence.

For that refutation \nns the fullest concurrence which is

combineil with a thorough knowledge of the matter in hand.

In another place he saj-s,*
" For to the Greeks, who seek after

that which passes with them for wisdom, we must offer things
of a kindred nature, so that they may come to the belief of

the truth (and we have a right to expect they will come) by
the easiest waj', through what is already familiar to them.

For I become all things to all men, says the apostle, that I

may win all."

The most \ iolent opponents of this liberal tendency, in order

to bring about a total condemnation of the study of the Greek

philosophy, adopted the Je\\ish legend contained in tlie book
of the pseudo-Enoch, which represented all liigher kinds of

knowledge as having come to the heathen in an unrighteous

way through the agency of fallen spirits ;
and on this authority

tliey made all the heathen philosophers, ^^^tllout exception, to

be organs of the evil spirit. They considered the whole pagan
w^orld before Christ to be a direct opposition to Christianity ;

confounding what was really heathenish with the original and
divine element, to which heathenism, while it adulterated and
obscured it, owed its existence ; they refused to recognise any
affinity between Christianity and that part of man's nature in

which, amidst all its corruption, a relationshiiJ to God gleams
forth, and without whicli Christianity never could have been

transplanted in the soil of heathenism. Or else, like the stem
and fiery Tertullian, the friend of nature and all original mani-
festations of life, but the foe of art and false cultivation, they
saw in philosophy nothing but the hand of Satan, falsifying
and mutilating tlie original form of nature. Clement endea-

voured to confute this party also on their own principles :

"Even if this view were correct," he says, "yet even Satan
could deceive men only by clotlung himself as an angel of

light ; he must draw men by the appearance of truth, by ming-
ling the true with the false

; we must therefore search for, and

acknowledge, the trutli, from whatever quarter it may come.
And even this commiuiica+ion cannot take place except in

accordance with the will ofGod ;
it must therefore be included

in God's plan of education for the human race." f
* L. c. lib. V. f. 554.

t The sense of the passages in Strom, lib. VI. 647, and lib. I. 310.
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Speaking', however, from his own position, he declares him-

self strongly against such a view. "Is it not strange," he

says,
" when disorder and sin are the appropriate works of

Satan, to represent him as the bestower of so good a thing as

philosophy ? for in this case he would seem to have been more
benevolent to the good men amongst the Greeks than Divine

Providence itself."
*

Clement, on the other hand, traces in the progress of Greek

philosophy the working of a divine education of mankind,—a

sort of preparation for Christianity suited to the peculiar cha-

racter of the Greeks. It Mas the favourite idea of Clement that

the divine plan for the education of mankind constituted a great

whole, of which he considered Christianity to be the end, and

within which he included not merely the pi'ovidential dealings
of God with the lewish people, but also, though in a different

way, the providential dealings of God with the heathen woi-ld.l

In reference to that narrow and partial conception of his-

tory, which would confine the overruling agency of God in

preparing for Christianity exclusively to the Jewish nation,

Clement remarks,
"
Every stimulus of good comes from God.

He employs those men who are peculiarly fitted to guide and
instruct others, | as his organs to work on the larger portions
of mankind. Such v/ere the better sort among the Greek philo-

sophei's. That philosophy which forms men to virtue cannot

be a work of evil ; it must be the work of God, from whom
is every stimulus of good. And all gifts bestowed bj^ God
are bestowed for right ends, and received for right ends.

Philosophy is not found in the possession of bad men, but was

given to the best men among the Greeks : it is evident, there-

fore, from what source it was derived, viz. from that Providence
which bestows on each whatever is most appropriate to his

peculiar temperament. It is clear, therefore, that to the

Jews was given the law, to the Greeks philosophy, until the

appearance of our Lord. From this period a universal call

has gone forth for a peculiar people of the righteousness by
faith, since the common God of both Greeks and barbarians,
or ratlier of the entire human race, has brought all together

by one common Lord.§ Before the coming of our Lord,

* Strom, lib. VI. f. 693. f See the General Introduction, vol. I.

X The r,yi(iovixi>i and vciihvriKo!, § Strom, lib. VI. f. 093 et C9-K
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lihilosophy was necessary to the Greeks as a means of

righteousness ; but now it is useful \\\ the service of piety as

a sort of preparation for demonstrating the faith : for thy foot

will not stumble if thou derivest all good from Providence,

whether it belong to the heathens or to ourselves ;
since God

is the author of all good
—both in a special sense, as the gifts

of the Old and the New Testament, and also in a more indirect

sense, as in the case of philosophy. And perhaps tlie latter

also was given to the Greeks in a special sense, as preliminary

to our Lord calling the Gentiles, since it educated them as the

law did the Jews.Vor Christianity ; and philosophy was a pre-

paratory step for those who were to be conducted through

Christ to perfection."
* When Clement speaks of a righteous-

ness to be obtained by philosoi)hy, he does not mean that

philosopliy could lead men to the end of their moral destina-

tion, and qualify them for attaining to everlasting life ; on the

contrary, he held tliat redemption was absolutely necessary for

that ; notliing could, in his opinion, be an adequate substitute

for this fact. All else only served to prepare for the appro-

priation of this as its ultimate end. How firmly he was con-

vmced on tliis point is evident indeed from the fact—which

Ave shall consider more minutely in another connection—that

he held a particular ordinance to be necessarj' after death, to

bring even those heatliens of whom he judged so mildly to a

conscious appropriation of tlie redemption. He distinguishes

between a doctrine that makes man righteous, which in his

view is the gospel only, and a doctrine which could do no more

than prepare the way for tliat.j He distinguishes between a

certain stage in the awakening of the religious and moral con-

sciousness, a certain excitement of the moral impidse, of moral

training, and that universal and complete righteousness which

is the end of man's nature generally,^ in contradistinction to

that partial cultivation of human nature which belongs to a

distinct period of human development. He himself says§

of the Greek philosophy, that it is too weak to fulfil the pre-

cepts of our Lord ;
that it only serves, by ennobling the man-

ners and by encouraging a belief in Providence, to prepare

* Strom, lib. I. f. 282.

Strom, lib. VI. f. 644.

X 'Hy,ccBi>.ov6,xccioirivn. Strom, I. 319.
^ § L. c. 1. i. 309.
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the minds of men for the due reception of the royal doctrine.*
" As God willed the well-being of the Jews," says Clement,"
by giving them the prophets, so he separated from the mass

of common men the most eminent amono; the Greeks, making:
them appear as the prophets of that people in their own
language, according to the form in Avhich they were capable
of receiving his blessing. And as now, in due season,'!'
comes the preaching of the gospel, so in due season the law
and the prophets were given to the JeM's, and to the Greeks

philosophy, that their ears might be practised for this procla-
mation." J

In fact Clement speaks fi-om the experience which he had
made in the case of many of his contemporaries who had
been led by the Platonic elements of their philosophical edu-
cation to embrace Christianity-, and probably also in that of his

own mental development. In proof, therefore, of what he had

said, he appeals to the fact that among those who had embraced
the faith were those who had been conducted by the discipline of
the Greeks, no less than by that of the law, to the one family
of the people of the redeemed. § "As the Pharisees, who
mingled human ordinances with the divine law, came through
the medium of Christianity to a right knowledge of the law,
so the philosophers, who by human one-sidecbiess had obscured
the revelation of divine truth in the mind of man, came
through Christianity to the true philosophy." ||

To illustrate

the transfiguration of philosophy by Christianity, Clement uses

the comparison of the graft, a figure which had already been

employed by the apostle in an analogous sense, and which

happily sets forth the ennobling influence of Christianity on
human nature. " The wild olive," he observes,

"
is not want-

ing in sap, but in the power of rightly digesting the sap which
flows to it. But as soon as a branch from the noble olive-tree
is grafted upon it, the graft receives more sap, which it assimi-
lates to itself while the cluster acquires the power to digest it.

In like manner the philosopher, who may be compared to the

Au.nyi'^n ffu^povi^auffcc to SSsj »ai vgoTVifovea, xa) TrooffTvlioutra li;

t KccT'i icaioov, i, e., -when, under the prerious guidance of Divine
Providence, mankind had become prepared for it.

J Ta; ccKoas i^tZouira ttbo; to
xy,ovyij!.u. L. C. lib. VI. f. G36, Seq.

§ Strom, lib. VI. f. 636 et 637.'

II L. c. f. 644.
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\vild olive, is possessed of much crude and undigested matter,
since he is full of an active spirit of inquiry, and longs after

the noljje sap of truth ; and when at length, tiirougli faith, he

receives the divine power, he digests the nutriment conveyed to

him. and becomes a noble olive-tree."
* This comparison is

certainly eminently suited to express the thought which Clement

had in his mind, that, as all the riches of human learning
cannot make up for the want of the divine life, which it needs

in order to its ennoblement ;
so tlie new divine principle of life

imparted by Christianity requires all the treasures of human

culture, in order to acquire a shape, and to incorporate itself

therein. Clement employs another happy simile, when he says
that tlie full, pure revelation of divine truth in Christianity
stands in the same relation to the fragmentary, partial, and

turl)id apprehension of it in human systems, as the pure, clear

rays of liglit beaming forth immediately from the sun, do to

those which are artificially collected by the burning--glass.|
Thus Clement secures a footing for a more impartial consider-

ation of the developing process of religious truth, as well in the

period after, as before, Christ's appearance ; as well in the

Christian heresies, as in those systems of Greek philosophy
whicli professed more or less of a religious interest. Every-
w^here Clement could find, alloyed, dissipated, and sundered

from its natural and original unity, wliat in the pure primi-
tive Christianity is exhiljited as a M'hole, which combines

together all tlie momenta m liarmonious unison. Error arises

only from giving' undue prominence and isolation to parti-

cular verities, which owe their truth to their combination in a

whole. In this view Clement says, \
" Since tlie trutii, then,

is one,
— for falsehood only has a thousand by-paths, a

thousand fragments, just as the Bacchantes cut to pieces
the limbs of Pentheus,—so the sects that come from the bar-

barians (tiie Cliristian sects) and the sects of the Greek phi-

losophy boast of tliat portion of truth which they possess, as

if it were tlie whole truth ; l)ut by the rising of the light

everytliing is brought into day."
"
As," he says, "Eternal

* L. c. f. C72.

f 'H ukv \X\wnK,/[ tpiX'jToipicc ryi Va TYii ^^ceXXiSo; 'ioty.i XafiTFrihuvi, sjv avu'ff-

>.oyou, it2» Ikuvo to aynv l^i>.au,-^i (pZ;. Strom. 1. V. f. 5G0 ; 1. VI.

f. G88. .

'

% I-., c. I. 298.
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existence in a moment brings to view what in time is divided

into past, present, and fnture, so trutli has the power of

bringing- together its kindred seeds, altliongh they may
have fallen on an alien soil. The Greek and the barbarian pld-

losophies have hi a certain way rent into fragments eternal

truth—not a Dionysus, as in the mythus, but the divine reve-

lation of the eternal Word. But he who brings together again
what they have rent asunder, and reduces the Word to it com-

pleteness and unity, will without danger discern the truth." *

Thus Clement was tlie first to give utterance to the idea

of a scientific conception of history having its ground in Chris-

tianity,
—the idea of a true understanding of the history of

doctrines, as a developing process going forth from the Chris-

tian consciousness, exhibiting itself, with more or less of purity,
in all forms, whether within or without the church,—an idea

which, after it had once been started, and propagated in the

Alexandrian school, being compelled to yield to a one-sided

dogmatical and to a narrow polemical spirit, was soon lost, to

rise again, and to find— after many and great revolutions of

the Imman mind both in religion and science—a more con-

genial soil in far later times. Thus, even in heresy, the Alex-

andrians wisely discerned a Christian truth lying at the bottom

of it
;
and with much discrimination measured tlie importance

of controverted questions by their different relations to the

essence of Christianity.!
In one aspect of the case it might seem then as if Clement,

so far from acknowledging the distinction which the Gnostics

made between an esoteric and an exoteric Christianity, had

maintained the one life of faith in all Christians, and had

understood by Gnosis simply the scientific knowledge and

development of the doctrines contained in the faith ; and con-

sequently concei\'ed the difference between the yvdaiq and the

TritTTic, not as a material, but only as a format one. But al-

though such a view was suggested to him by the connection

* "Hri (idofia^o; nri 'EXX?iv;«'/) ^iXoftxpla rhv aiotov d^riBiicc)/ tr-raoayfion riva

ov TYi; ^lo-ivaoij fiuS-oXoyiu;, ty,; oi toZ Xoyou rou ovto; il) BioXoyicc; Ti'TTolriTiii.

'O "hi Toc ^mpif'tivci, irvvBu; auBi; xa,i ivDVoiwa; TiXiiov tov Xo'yov, axivouvu; lu

iVS' OTi xaTo^irai rnv aXnStixv.

t See, for example, in Strom, lib. VI. f. 675, the important distinction

between OJ •^ipi nva. rav iv fiioii ff(paXX'of/.VJOt and o( tU Ta xuaiurccTX

-raoariTTDvr!;. Compare also Clement's judgment on Montanism, cited

above, page 214.

VOL. II. B
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of the Christian life with Christian thinking, yet it was some-

thing too novel to be at once fully apprehended and con-

sistently carried out. The all-pervading Christian principle, as

distinguislied from the aristocratic principle of education and

scientiHc culture among the ancients, had, even in those minds

to which it found access, to contend Avith various reactions of

the earlier systems. And this continued to be the case until

it had given rise to an independent Christian theology and

system of faith ; as we shall see when we come to consider the

genetic development of these principles down to the revolution

brought about in the Western theology by Augustin. Ac-

cordingly we find Clement perpetually verging towards the

Gnostic or the Platonic position. With an idea of faith

which flowed from the very essence of Christianity there was
associated in his mind the still lingering notion, derived from
tiie Platonic pliilosopliy, of an opposition between a religion
of cultivated minds, and arrived at by the medium of science,
and a religion of the many, who were shackled by the senses

and entangled in mere opinion (od^a).
To judge from several of his explanations, he seems to

understand by ttiotic only a very subordinate position of sub-

jective Christianity
—a carnal faith, implicitly adhering to

the mere letter of authority, such as is veiy far from the

proper spirit and essence of Cliristianity, and answers rather to

tiie position of the law than to that of tlie gospel. Gnosis, on
the other liand, is according to him an inward, living, spiritual

Cliri.-tianity, a divine life, similar to what the mystic opposes,
as true inward Christianity, to mere historical faith. AVliile

the simple believer is impelled to goodness by the fear of

punishment and tlie hope of future blessedness, the Gnostic,
on the other hand, is stimulated to all that is good by the in-

ward and free impulses of love. lie requires no outward evi-

dence to convince him of the divine character of Cliristianity—he lives in the consciousness and immediate intuition of

divine truth, and feels himself to be already blessed therein.

While the mere believer {-niaTiKor) acts from obscure feelings,
and consequently sometimes misses what is right, or at least

fails to perform it in the right way, the Gnostic, on the other

hand, acts uniformly with clear Christian convictions under

the guidance of an enlightened reason.* Clement makes the
* Strom, f. .518, 519, et 645.
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distinguishing characteristic of the Gnostic to be that which

belongs to the very essence of the pure Christian position

generallj'
—

'namely, that through love tlie future is already
become present.* What the Stoics said of the wise man, he

applied to the Gnostic. The latter alone does right for the

sake of the right end, to which the whole life should be re-

ferred, with a clear consciousness of wliat he is doing. All
his actions therefore are, as Clement terms them by an appli-
cation of the Stoic terminolog}', ra-op-Jw^aro. The good, on
the other hand, which the Trtortra'c does, more unconsciously,—

instinctively,
—is a fieaov, sometliing intermediate between

good and evil, f This resembles what the Gnostics said of
the good works of the mere psychical Christians. Plence the

yvuiinc is its own supreme end—not a means to something
else; for it is the life in the godlike itself ; it would live only in

the uninterrupted contemplation of the godlike, and struggles

only to arrive at possession of itself. But the Trtorte is a

means, inasmuch as it is impelled to the avoidance of sin and
to obedience by the fear of punishment and by the hope of
reward. J "We find in Clement a remarkable exposition of the

difference between intuition, knowledge, and faith, wherein
he defines their relation to each other. Faith receives the

fundamental doctrines, without intuition, only with a view to

practical exercise
; the intuition of the spirit soars immediately

to what is highest ;
the intermediate step by demonstration is

what he calls yycStriQ and
£77£(t-?/^7;.§

When Clement is speaking of the progressive steps in the
divine education of man, and represents the Logos as the -^eloQ

TraiCaybjyoQ, he says, ||

" All men belong to him, some with

* "Emv abrZ S*' dyd'^tiv ivigTu; Hdrt to ^sXXov. L. C. 1. VI. f. 652.

•f ,Tffu 0£ a-rXcH; •xkitov f/t-urn T^a^i; XiyoiT av fm^sTiu xttTu, Xoyon ksriri'Kov-

f/.vj», fj^vihi T>iv xar Wiirraaf/ xccTao^oufiivri. Strom. lib. VI. f. (jG9. With
which may be compared, perhaps, -what he says of the ho^ololaffrat;

xaXovfitvci;. "E^yoi; TT^ixripioovrai xaKois, olx ii'hoTi; a, toiouiti. L. C. lib- I.

f. 292.

t L. c. lib. VI. f. 663.

§ The ditferent meanings of
(p^av>i<r;,-, according to the different ways of

employing the conception : 'Evihoiy
jjCvi \vt^u.XK^ to7; toutois alTi'ois, to'mi;

xxXiiTar oray ii Tccurr,)) aTooiixT'iKia Xoyiu (iifiaiacfirai, yjuffi; <ri xai i<^i<rrr,fiti

evofix^irai' sv dt toi; lvXci(iiiav ffuvnif/ovcri yiVy-Av/;, xui oiDlu ^luioia; 'rai>a.Oi\a-

//.ivy,
Tov ao-^^iKOv Xoyov, xara tjjv Iv u-Ityi {'l%t>ya.i7ix: Tri^'/iriv, iTiVt/; Xiyirai.

L. c. lib. VI. f. 691.
II'
L. c. lib. VIL f. 702.

k2
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conscioiisness of what He is to them, others not as yet ; some
as frieiKls, others an faithful servants, otiiers barely as servants.

He is their Teacher, educating the Gnostics by the revelation

of mysteries (the inward intuition of tnith). tlie believer by

good hopes, and the hardened by the corrective discipline of

suffering-." Tlius tlien what Clement saj's on the relation of

the yvuxTTiKOQ to the Triort/co'c. in respect to sul)jective Chris-

tianity, seems to agree entirely with what the Gnostics taught

concerning the relation of the TrrevfiuriKoc to the
-i/u^^ikoc in

the same respect. But still there is an important difference

between them in two points. First of all, Clement did not derive

these two different positions from original differences in human

nature, but recognised in all alike a capacity for attaining to

the highest ; so that everything depends simply on the culti-

vation M'hich that capacity should receive from the activity of

eacli individual. In tlie second place, he differs from tlie

Gnostics in admitting a common foundation of objective Chris-

tianity for both the higher and lower position of Christian

knowledge and life. It might be said tliat, ina'^much as this

distinction is no arbitrary' invention of his, but corresponds to

the different positions to be discerned in the Christian life as it

manifested itself in his age
—and wldch, moreover, since it is

grounded in tlie gradual process of the development of the

Christian principles in life, recurs again in later times—there-

fore the language employed to denote it is not of so much

importance ; for it can make no so great difference wliether

we suj)pose two several degrees in the development of faitli

and of the life in faith, or whether, like Clement in many
passages of his writings, we attribute tlie true spiritual life of

faith to the Gnosis only. Yet this distinction Is by no means
so insignificant as it might at the first glance be deemed, but

it both possesses a deeper gromid and is followed by more

important consequences. The reason why the Alexandrians

conceived the matter in this way lay partly in their predomi-

nantly intellectual tendency, and partly in the form under

which faith was presented to them in the case of many of the

Christians of their day.
As regards the first point, it is evident that, by the pre-

dominantly contemplative and speculative tendency of their

mental character and their entanglement in the forms of the

Platonic philosophy, the Alexandrians were hindered from
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recognising, in its full extent, the independent practical power
of faith to transform by its own unassisted energy the whole

spiritual life from within ; although, in order to arrive at this

truth, Clement needed only to unfold what was clearly involved

in his own langaiage (already quoted) on this subject.

As to the secontl point, we must bear in mind the particular

shape under which, in many cases, faith was presented to the

Alexandrians,—appearing to be little else than a blind belief

on autliority, associated, as it would seem, witli a sort of sen-

suous Eudemonism. They could not fail to observe, it is

true, the ameliorating influence of faith on life, even where it

presented itself under this form, as soon as they compared
the condition of these men as Christians witli what they had

previously been as pagans; and indeed, as we have already

remarked, they were far from denying it. But still they

thought tliey could see in it nothing of tlie ennobling influence

of Christianity on the whole inner nature of the man—nothing
of the divine life of the spirit ;

and this sensuous Christianity

was repugnant to their own spiritualizing mode of thought.

They might, too, be led, by the repulsive impression which

this sensuous form made upon them, to overlook the divine

life Avhich, unable as yet to break tlirough the hard shell,

lay hidden under this incrustation. And again we ought
not to forget that, when the new spiritual world first began
to be formed out of Christianity, much still lay confused in a

chaotic mass that by slow degrees only could be separated

and reduced to order ; as, for example, the different parts of

theology, which afterwards mutually set bounds to each other.

This was the case especially with the different brandies of a

theology which was to spring innnediately out of Christianity,

and of a Christian philosophy which was to receive from Chris-

tianity its main impulse and direction. Thus much that was

vague and erroneous may be traced to the fact that in the souls

of these men different interests and requisitions were as yet
confounded together, although the immediate religious interest

was invariably the predominant one. Hence it was tliat, for-

getting the immediate and originally practical aim of holy

writ, they sought in it for the solution of questions which

it was never designed to answer.

Such a mistake discovers itself in Clement's answer to

those who opposed the humility of knowledge to the Alexan-
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drian Gnosis. "The wise man is convinced," they urged,
'• that there arc many things incomprehensible ; and it is

precisely in making tliis acknowledgment that his wisdom
consists." But Clement replied,

" This wisdom belongs as

well to those also who are capable only of very narrow and

limited views. Tlie Gnostic comprehends what to otliers

appears incomprehensible ; for he is convinced that to the Son
of God nothing is incomprehensible, and that there is nothing,

therefore, concerning whicli he may not be made wise by Him ;

for He who suffered out of love to us could withhold from
us nothing whicli is necessary for our instruction in the

Gnosis."*

Tlie fundamental ideas here mifolded respecting different

stages of development in Christianity we find presented once
more by Origen, the second great teacher of the Alexandrian

school ; but in such a \\ ay as leads us to recognise in him
a disciple gifted with creative powers of his own. For

although he may have been excited by ideas transmitted from

anotlier, or passing current in a certain circle, still lie did not

adopt them as mere matters of tradition, but, apprehending
and digesting them in a form peculiarly his own, reproduced
them in an independent manner out of the common sense of

his own Cliristian exjierience and reflection. And here we
must bear in mind the fact that he did not belong to those who

by the Platonic element of pliilosophical culture had been

conducted from paganism to Christianity, but that he came
to the pursuit of a Gnosis from the position of a well-

assured faith and cliildlike piety. This earnest and settled

faith he had received from a Christian education ; and to this

he ever remained true, amidst all the changes of his outward and
inner life. As the fervour of his piety, when a cliild, had led

him to seek martyrdom, so in tlie evening of life, when his

fundamental princi[)les in theology and dogmatics liad under-

gone a complete change, he still displayed the same zeal which

exposed liim to great sufferings in the cause of his faith. Even
from the position of his Gnosis, he was far from wishing to

resolve Christianity into a certain system of general ideas, and

to consider the historical element as nothing but their drapery.
The acknowledgment of the great facts of Christianity in their

reality
—this was the preliminary axiom which his Gnosis

* Strom. 1. VII. f. 649.
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adopted from faith ; and it was the very aim of that Gnosis to

arrive at a full undei'standing' of the significance of these facts

in their connection with the whole development of the universe.

The Gnosis ^vas to demonstrate that without these facts the

universe could never reach the ultimate goal of its completion.
This striving to penetrate into the inmost meaning oi" tlungs
was not (as in the case of such a tendency might well be sus-

pected) combined with any inclination to sublimate every-

thing into tlie subjective ; but, on the contrar}^, its aim was to

arrive at an understanding of the great phenomena of religion
in their objective import, and in their connection with super-
natural factors. AVe will illustrate this position by a remark-
able instance. In conmienting on the sudden conversion of

entire popidations or cities, Origen seeks for the cause, not in

their previous course of development, but in the impression
which tiie appearance of Christ produced on the spiritual

powers presiding over these populations ; just as, in the case

of the Gnostics, the effect of Christ's appearance on tlie spirit

of humanity and of history was represented objectively as an
effect on the Demiurge.*

In his controversies with tlie pagans, who reproached the

Christians with their blind faith, Origen often insists upon it

as the peculiar excellence of Christianity
— as a revelation from

the God who cares for the salvation of all men— that it

possesses a power to attract the great masses of mankind,
who are incapable of scientific inquiry, and, by virtue of bare

faith,t to operate with divine energy for their sanctification.

He appeals to the experience of many who could bear testi-

mony to this influence of Christianity, and also to the whole

analogy of life, wherein every act that has a future end
in view must proceed on faith and trust. \ Those who had
first attained to tiie faith in this way, and become improved
by it, might afterwards of themselves be inclined to enter

by degrees more deeply into the sense of the holy scriptures.§

Ungen, l. XIII. S. 58: 'Eyii d\ vof^iXio xai Tipi mv; a^xiVTCcf n
yivKrBcei, fUTaliaXovTa; i'Tr) ro j^iXtIov Iv r'/i 'S.oiirroZ ifri^riuia, urn Tivei; iXai
^eXii; '/) xa) iBvyi oiKliori^ov VoWuv iir^fiKcvai ra, Too; tov Xoiirriv.

f 'Viy^h irifTi;, vriffTi; tLXoyos.

X Compare, e. g., c. Cels. lib. I. c. 9, and lib. VI. c. 12, seq.

§ MsTa Tnv tcTTii^ yivout'-vriv uffayuyvtv, (piXoT-i/u-tifrx^^ai voof to K.a,\ (saBuTtea
Toil xi»ouf/,wi\m vo'/ludTuv Iv tuT; yoair>a7; xa.-ra.'Kaft.uv. Philocal. C. 15.
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Tlie Pisfis lie considors to 1)(' tlic lowest position of Cliris-

liauity, wliicli must exist precisely on this account,
" that the

simple also, who to the best of their power devote tliemselves
to a pious life, may obtain sahation." Above this he places
the position of tlie Gnosis and of the Sophia. The latter is a
divine wisdom connnunicated by (li\ ine grace to such souls as
are capable of receiving it, and as seek after it by the study
of the scriptures and by prayer to God. Human wisdom, the
wisdom of tills world, is only a, preparatory discipline of the

soul, designed by the exercise of the thinking faculty to

qualify it for the attainment of that higher wisdom which is

the supreme end.* If the Gnostics confined the faith which
is awakened by miracles exclusively to the psychical natures,

Origen, on tlie contrary, appealed to the instance of the

Apostle St. Paul, who was brought to the faith by a mira-
culous vision.f To the fundamental Montanistic principle he
formed the due contrast by placing the gifts of knowledge
and teaching above that of miracles, and appealed to the fact

tliat, in that passage of the second epistle to tlie Corinthians
which treats of the mutual relation of these charismata, St.

Paul assigns to tlie former the highest rank. |
Like Clement, Origen, in many passages, expresses himself

empliatically with regard to tlie nature of fiiith, and insists

that it is a fact of tlie inner life, whereby man enters into a
real communion witli divine things ;

and from this living faith

he distinguishes that which is built and rests only on outward

authority. Thus, in his exposition of St. John viii. 24, § he

says,
" Faith brings witli it a spiritual conmninion witli him in

whom we believe
; and tlierefore also a kindred disposition of

mind, ||
which must manifest itself in works. The object of

faitli is taken up into the inner life, and there becomes an

informing j)rinciple. Where tliis is not the case it is only a
dead faitli, and deserves not the name of faith. IS'ow, as

Ss/av. C. Cels. 1. VI. c. 13.

t In Joaun. T. XIII. s. rj'J.

J 'Ev.i Tov Xoyn rr^oirifca rav Ti^aVTiu^^ iMinyiiui, «la touto \)tipy/\u,ctra.

iuvfi/acov xcti y^aoKTfi'j.Ta. la.pi.a.Toii h Tr, xtxrari^u Ti^ntri ^uoa •prupa tcc Xoyma
y^a,oi(rfJi.a.ra.

C. Cc'ls. I. III. C. 4G.

§ 111 Joann. T. XIX. s. (J.
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Christ, as the Logos who has appeared in humanity, jn'esents

himself to the religious consciousness inider various relations,*

so the faith will correspond to these various relations ; and as

Christ is an object of faith in these different relations, and is

received as such into the inner life, this fact must be actually

manifested, so that nothing that conflicts with what Christ is in

these several relations may gain admittance into that inward life.

Thus, together with faith in Christ as the Eighteousness,
the Wisdom, the Power of God, there is also given the appro-

priation of all that is involved in these conceptions, and

whatever contradicts them is excluded." It might be said, it

is true,
" that Origen is here speaking rather of an ideal than

of an historical Christ. Were the latter left wholly out of the

account, and those general attributes of which Christ is de-

picted in the history as the personal representative substituted

for Him, nothing would be thereby changed." But assuredly
this would be to foist a wholly foreign meaning upon the great
teacher. He, whose higher life had sprung out of a belief in

the history of Christ, and ever continued to be rooted in that

faith,
—

he, moreover, to whose mind this Christ had cer-

tainly been all that he denoted by these conceptions, was, we

may well affirm, very far from separating what was so closely
united in his own inner experience. From such a spi-

ritual communion with this real Christ, as had its root in

faith, all these qualities must be developed in each indi-

vidual case—an order of connection which, moreover, in his

ideas (hereafter to be explained) is grounded on the rela-

tion of the
iTiiCiifJi'ia rorj-)) tov Xoyov to the tTncijfiiu atV-^/^rjy.

And he says expressly, with the Apostle St. John, that who-

soever denies the Son, the same hath not the Father in any
form,

" neither for the Pistis nor for the Gnosis."t It is

true, as we have just seen, that Origen acknowledged the im-

portance of miracles as a means of awakening religious faith,

and he recognises a certain stage of faith arising primarily
from the impression produced by miracles ; but yet he re-

quires that the faith should rise beyond this stage, up to

the spiritual apprehension of the truth. Accordingly he

distinguishes | a sensuous faith in miracles from faith in the

* The different {nvsTai tou
\^i<rT/iu.

f In Joaun. T. XIX. s. 1. Ed. Lommatzsch, T. II. p. 143.

In Joann. T. XX. c. 25.
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truth. He says, comparing St, John viii. 43 and 45. " Those

sensuous Jews had indeed been impressed by the miracle, and

believed in Jesus as a worker of miracles ; but they had not

the requisite temper for the reception of divine truth, and did

not believe in Jesus as a revealer of the more profound truths

of religion:"* and he adds,
'• We may see the same thing at

the present day exemplified by multitudes, who wonder at

J&'^us when they contemplate his histor}', yet, when some more

profound doctrine, exceeding their own power of comprehen-

sion, is unfolded, believe in him no longer, but suspect that it

is false. Let us therefore take lieed, lest he say to us also,
' Ye believe me not, because I tell you the tnith.'

"

Origen sometimes compares the relation of the Pistis to the

Gnosis with the relation of the present world to the future,—of that which is in part to that which is perfect,
—of faith

to intuition; a-s, for instance, when he says, "They who
have received the charisma of the Gnosis and of the Sopliia

live no longer in faith, but in sight ;
—

they are the si)iritually-

minded, who are no longer at home in the body, but even

while here below are present with the Lord. But they are

still at home in the body, and not yet present with the Lord,
who do not miderstand the spiritual sense of scripture, but

cleave wholly to its body (its letter, see below). For if the

Lord is the Spirit, how can he be otherwise than still far from

the Lord who cannot as yet seize the spirit that maketh alive

and the spiritual sense of scripture ? But such a person lives

in faith."f He is at great trouble to explain, in favour of

his own views, what St. Paul liad said, 2 Cor. v., so di-

rectly contrary to them, concerning the relation of faith to

sight, combating, not without sophistical equivocation, the

position correctly maintained by most of the fatliers of the

church, that Paul spoke of himself as one who still lived in

faith, and had not yet attaine<l to sight. He assumes that the

phrases,
" to be present in the body

"
and "in the flesh," and

'•' to live after the flesh," are synonymous ;
and so arrives at

the conclusion that Paul asseited this, not of himself and

all spiritually-minded rae!); but only of believers who were

still carnally-minded.

* As if Clirist would have said, Ka9' J
f/Xii TiedfTia vroiZ, rio'rivi'ri /noi,

t In Joann. T. XIII. s. 52.
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Yet we ought not to infer too much from a single passage
of this kind. We should whoUj^ misunderstand Origen if for

this reason we supposed that he placed the Gnosis of this

present life on a level witii tlie intuition of the life eternal.

He wa.s verv far indeed from so doing:. The lonsrins: after a

divine life beyond this world was too deeply rooted in his

exalted mind to find so easily its satisfaction in the self-delu-

sion of over-strained speculations. He longed after a know-

ledge of divine things no longer confined within the limits of

this earthly existence. In passages like that alluded to he
is adopting an analogical language, in conforrait)^ Avith the

principles of a method of interpretation which allowed the

same biblical expression to be variously explained, according
to its several grades of application. Tiius, in order to explain
the relation of the Old Testament to the New,— the relation

of the Pistis to the Gnosis,
—he might employ the same

expression which, in its highest and fullest sense, had reference

to the relation of the present world to the world to come.*
In other passages he expresses himself strongly to the effect

that not only the knowledge of this life, as a knowledge only
in part, shall vanish away as soon as the fulness of the eternal

life appears, but that the same shall be true also of a/l the good
things pertaining to the present life. He considers even the

faith of this earthly life as being only m part, and describes a

perfect faith, wliich is destined to arrive at the same time with

a perfect knowledge. Now, of that tvhich is denominated

faith, in tliis higher sense, that of course could not be pre-
dicated which is affirmed of the faith belonging to the "

many,"
and which is opposed to the Gnosis.f
The two different stages or positions of the Pistis and of the

TaJ
i^^ofili/i) TiXiiM xaTaoyovvTi Te \k uA^ov;, oraii to lTti>iX,oy ty,; ytaiffiai;

'X.^iffToZ ^u^r.ffeci ri; iv)iy;Bri, au trvyKoitn, Ttaiira. t'o.
•rjo Tr,i TyiXix.a-S-n; nai

Toira'jrrj; yvatnco; ev (ncujiccXa Tr, I'ilcc <puffti ruyy^attiiTa, ffKv^ccKa, dva^aiviTxi.
In Matth. T. X. s. 9.

' '

t '^S v^o; 70 viXiiov, 'o'<r$^
oray sXSw, ro s« fiigov; KaTccoynBr,(riTai, rrairot. h

iVTCtuja 'TftCTt? vifiuv oXiyoTnTTia Iitti kcci &i; •prpo: Ikuvo oiVi'^ru) vaovfi'.v oi IK

/ilocvs yifiuirxotiTi;. In Matth. T. XII. S. 6. "Ot'.o Irr) yvuiTiu; i"or,rar oi^ri

ynua-xai ix. /jApov;' Tohi xai et* rciVTo; xccXoiJ ockoXou^ov ol//.a.i X'iynV 'iv Se tuv

a-Xkuv y) •nffT:;. ^lo'TTi^ HfTi '!ritrTsvci) ix fnioDv;' oVav Ss 'ixS'/i to tiXhiv Ttjs

riimu;, to Ik uioou; K0i.Taoyn5r,(^i.7ai, Tr,s S/a I'l'^ov; viffTiiii;-, rroXXu ^la^s^oCirti;

T71S, 111 OUTU; llVU, 01 IffO'JTTpoV KUI iv aUiyfiOLTI, Cfioiu; T'/j VVV y\IIDffll, '^iC/TlOIS.

In Joann. T. X. s. 27.
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Gnosis stand, according to this view, in the same relation to

each other as the ^pL(T-iari(7fiuc (jufxa-iKOQ to the
^(ptoTiai'tcrynoc,'

Tivtv^uTiKoc, and
trojiiciTiKcoc ^piff-iai4i^£Li'

to
^^revf^aT^K(jijc Xpi(T-

-laviCtir. He wlio stands at the position of the fleshly Chris-

tianity continues to adhere only to the letter of scripture, to

the histoiy of Christ ;

—he cleaves to the outward form of the

manifestation of the godlike, without elevating himself in

spirit to the inward essence therein revealed. He stops short

at the earthly, temporal, historical appearance of the divine

Logos ;
lie does not mount upA\ard to the intuition of the

Logos Himself. He occupies himself exclusively with that

which is the outer shell of the doctrines of Christianity, with-

out reaching the spiritual kernel within ; he goes by the mere
letter of scripture, in which the spirit lies bound. TJie spiri-
tual Christian, on the other hand, sees in the temporal appear
ance and actions of Christ a revelation and representation of

the eternal government and operation of the diviue Logos.
The letter of scripture is for him but a covering of the spirit ;

and he knows how to set free the spirit from its envelope.
AV'ith him eveiything temporal in the form of the manifestation

of divine things is resolved into the inner intuition of the

spirit ;
—the sensuous gospel of the letter* becomes spiritualized

into the revelation of the eternal, spiritual gospel. f For him
the highest problem is, to discern the latter in the former ;

to translate the former into the latter ; to miderstand the

holy scriptures as a revelation of one coherent plan of the

divine Logos for the progressive education of humanity.
—of

His unremitted care for the salvation of fallen man—the cen-

tral point of which is His appearance in humanity (the sensible

rei^resentation of His eternal, spiritual agency), | and its end
the return of every fallen being to God. Since Origen makes

everything to have a reference to this, it follows tliat by the

gospel, as he views it, all scripture is transfigured into gospel.
As Origen believes, therefore, it is only by spiritual fellowship
with the divine Logos—by receiving the spirit of Christ into the

inner life.§ that each one attains to true spiritual Christianity,
and to the right, spiritual understanding of all scripture. Now,

* T« luayyiXio)! eiKrBtirov.

t Tov '.iiayyiXiou 'Ttivjf/i.ti.Tix.ov, uiaviov.

X The \rihr,fi'itt. aiirBtiTr,, symbol of the £T/5»,«,'a v3>}T>i rov X'oyov.

§ The ivt^riu/ia, leriTn rou Xoirrou.
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as the prophets, feven before Christ''s manifestation in time,
shared in the spiritual fellowship with the divine Logos,
aiul by virtue thereof were enabled to announce beforehand

the whole of Christianity ;

—as they therefore possessed, even
in their day, a spiritual perception of the meaning of tlie Old

Testament, and in a certain sense were Christians even before

the appearance of Christianity ; so, on the other hand, after

the appearance of Christ there are still to be found among
Christians men who have not as yet become partakers of this

spiritual fellowship with the divine word—men who, like the

Jews of old, are still slaves of the letter, and of whom the same

may be asserted as Paul said of the Jews before the appearance
of Christianity, Gal. iv., that they are children to whom " the

time appointed of the Father
"

has not yet come ;
and that, as

children, they are still under tutors and governors, still held

in thrall bj^ those habits of thinking which are nothing more
than means to prepare them for receiving the true spiritual

Christianity.
"
Every soul," says Origen,

'• which enters on

its childliood, and finds itself on the way to maturity, needs,
till its appointed time of maturity amves, a taskmaster, tutor,

or governor."*

Accordingly Origen compares the different stages of the

development of Christianity in the same period with the dif-

ferent stages of religious development in the successiori oj
time. His theory is, that, as Judaism was a necessary pre-

paration for Christianity, so also there is even in the Christian

church a Jewish position, which forms a preparatory stage and

a transition to the true spiritual apprehension of Christianity ;

that as, under the Old Testament, there was, it must be

admitted, a spiritual revelation of Ciu'ist preceding His tem-

poral appearance, and an anticipation of what is characteristic

of the Christian, so, under the New again, there must be sup-

posed to exist, in the case of the great mass of believers in a

Christ historicallj^ manifested, a stage of religious faith ap-

proaching much nearer to a Jewish than to a Christian posi-

tion.
'• We must know," says he,t

" that Christ's spiritual

presence was revealed, even before He appeared in the body,

* Commentar. in Matth. 213. nSa-a 4'"X^> Ux"!^'-^" -'' yn^ynirnra kcu

ooiucuffec it) rriv TiXiiornrte., "hiirai juix^i; iviTTn auTJj tb -rXr/^Mf/M tou ^ooiov,

vuioocyuyou xcci oiaovofnuv jceii i'^iTpoTcuv,

f Orig. in Joann. T. I. s. 9.
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to those perfected ones who had passed their season of cliild-

hood ;
to tliose wlio were no longer under tutors and governors,

but to whom the spiritual fulness of time had appeared ; the

patriarchs, viz., Moses the servant of God, and the prophets
who saw Christ's g•lor}^ But as, before his visible appearance
in the flesh, He Himself appeared to these perfect ones, so

too, subsequently to his incarnation, to such as are still

children, and therefore are under tutors and governors, and
not yet come to the fulness of time, there have appeared
those precursors of Christ, the ideas which are suited to the

minds of children, and which may be said to be necessary for

their education. But the Son Himself, the divine AVord, has

not as yet appeared to them in His glory ; since He waits for

that preparation of mind which must take place in the case of

those men of God who are destined to comprehend His divine

dignity. And again, we should know that as tliere is a law
M^hich is but the shadow of those good things to come which are

revealed by the promulgation of the true law (in Christianity),

so, too, it is only the shadow of the Christian mysteries which
is presented in that gospel which every reader supposes he

understands. That gospel, on the contrary, which John
calls everlasting, which may be properly called the spiritual

gospel, brings clearly before the eyes of all who understand

it whatever pertains to the Son of God Himself, the mysteries

typified under His discourses, and the things of which His

actions were the symbols. Accordingly we must believe that,

as there is a Jew which is one outwardly, and a circumcision

which is outward in the flesh, so there is also an outward

Christian, and an outward baptism."
Tliis theory of two different positions in Christianity is, in

Origen's case, closely connected with the theory of different

forms of the revelation of Christ with reference to these dif-

ferent positions. AVhile the Gnostics resolved the revealing
and redeemuig power of God into various h}7)ostases,* accord-

ing to the different positions of the spiritual world, corre-

.sponding to certain differences of tiature, and while, conse-

quently, they had a Monogenes, a Logos, and a Soter, an civw

and a k«rw XoioroV, Ol jmeumatical and a ]isychical Christ;

Origen, on the contrary, acknowledged the unity ofessence, and

of the divine and human elements in Christ's manifestation.
* See Part II.
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According to him, there was but one Christ, Who is all. Only-
He appears under different predicates, through different ways of

perception, in different relations to tliose to whom He reveals

Himself, accordmg to their different capacities and wants, and

hence, either in His divine majesty, or in His human conde-

scension. It is a thought which we often meet with in Origen,
that, in a more divine sense than St. Paul did, the Redeemer
becomes all things to all men, in order that he may win all.*

"The Redeemer," he says, "becomes many things, perhaps
even all things, according to tlie necessities of the whole cre-

ation to be redeemed by Him."t Those predicates which

belong essentially to the divine Word, as tlie eternal revealer

of God to the wliole spiritual world, the fountain of all truth

and goodness, must be distijiguished from those which he has

only assumed for the sake of those fallen beings who are to

be redeemed by Hhn, and in condescension to the different

positions at wliich they have arrived. "
Happy are they,''

says Origen, \
" who have advanced so far as no longer to

need the Son of God as the Physician tliat heals the sick, no

longer as the Shepherd, no longer as the Redemption ; but

who need Him only as the Trutli, the AYord, the Sanctiiication,
and in whatever other relation He stands to those whose

perfect manhood enables them to comprehend what Ls most

gloi'ious in Him." Historical, practical Christianity, the

preaching of Christ crucified, was regarded by Origen as

nothing more than a subordinate position : above this he

places a certain wisdom of the perfect, w hich knows Christ no

longer in the humble condition of a servant, but recognises
Him in his exaltation as the divine Word. Origen, however,
still ackno^^•ledged the former to be a necessary preparation,

by which men were to rise from the temporal to the eternal

revelation of God, in order that, being cleansed by faith in the

Crucified, and sanctified by following the Son of God as He
appeared in man's nature, they may become qualified for the

spiritual communications of His divine essence. " When thou
canst understand the difference between the Divine Mord,"

says Origen, § "according as it is published m the foolishness

* In Joann. T. XX. s. 28.

t In Joanu. T. I. s. 22, where, as I suppose, instead of xcc^ae',t,u we
should read «aS' « Xf»i^£' avrou -/i IkivBtocdo-Beci Ivvafiivn •Trv.ira. x-rliTi;.

X In Joanu. T. I. s. -Ji. § In Matth. p. 2'JO.
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of preaching, or set forth in the wisdom of the perfect, thou

shalt perceive how the fUvine Word has for the beginners in

Christianity the form of .V servant; whereas it is in the ma-

jesty of the Father that He comes to the perfect, Avho are able

to say, We behohl His gh)ry, the glory of the only-begotten
of the Fatlier, full of grace and truth ; for to the perfect the

glory of tlie AVord appears as He is, the only-begotten of the

Father, and as He is, full of grace and truth ; which he cannot

comprehend wliose faith stands in the foolishness ofpreach-

ing." In another place* he says,
" To them that live in

the flesh he became flesh ; but to them who no longer walk

after tlie flesli lie appears as the divine Logos, Who in the

betrinnino: was with God, and Who reveals to them the Father.

That stage of faith which desires to know nothing save Christ

crucified he regarded as a subordinate one ; from which

however, through the sanctification it bestows, it is possible

to advance to the higher, spiritual Christianity." On this

point he thus remarks: " If a man belongs to those Corinth-

ians among whom St. Paul wa.s determined to know nothing
save Jesus Christ and Him crucified ;

if of Him he has learned

only that for our sakes He became man ;
still even through

the man Jesus he may be formed into the man of God, he may
in the imitation of his death die unto sin, and in the imitation

of his resurrection rise to a life of righteousness," Thus the

intellectualizing mysticism of Origen did not allow him

rightly to understand the meaning and force of St. Paul's

determmation not to know anything save Jesus the crucified.

W^hat with the great apostle is the highest, Origen held to be

a subordinate jjosition, above which the Gnostic is bound to

rise. It is true he does not really contradict St. Paul when,
under the name of Gnosis, he asserts the existence of a

wisdom of the perfect, which cannot be attained at any
lower and carnal position. Yet there is this difference

between the views of the two. According to the doctrine of

St. Paul, one must attain to that higher wisdom in a practical

way, by being continually purified more and more from the

selfishness of nature, from all that is opposed to the influences

of the Divine Spirit, by becoming ennobled by the spirit

of love and humility ; Origen, on the other hand, still

fettered by his Platonic Intelleclualism, makes the progress
* In Matth. p. 268. t In Joann. T. I. e. li.
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to that liigher wisdom depend principally on tiie stripping

oif, in action and in contemplation, all that is sensuous,
—in

sliort, on a direction of life and cognition to the superhuman.

According to the doctrine of St. Paul, the facts of Christ's

appearance as the Son of God on earth, Plis passion, and His

resurrection, are the central point on which, not only the whole

of Christianity turns, but also that wisdom of the perfect

which is founded on a more profound understanding of hisiori-

cal Christianity. Accordhig to Origen's doctrine, the Gnosis,

while it acknowledges and presupposes the importance of

tliose facts in their bearing on the salvation of fallen beings,

and searches into their deeper grounds, ultimately strives

at this,
—

namely, to rise from the historical Christ to the spi-

ritual essence of the Logos, as He is in Himself, and thence

still higher to the absolute j^itself,
the 6V,

—it seeks, in shoi't,

to attain to the understanding of the life and conduct of the

historical Christ, as a symbol of the ever-enduring, controlling

agency of the Divine Logos. From this spiritual revelation

of the Logos the Gnostic has still more to learn than he can

derive from the holy scriptures, however accurately under-

stood ;
for the latter contaui, after all, but a few compara-

tively insignificant elements of the whole of the Gnosis, and a

very brief introduction to it.* We must not omit to remark,
that Origen, like Clement, confounding the provinces of a

Christian system of faith and of Christian speculation, wished

to find in Holy Scripture information on many points which

revelation generally was never intended to furnish—on matters

to which the wisdom of the perfect, in the I'auiine sense, did

not in the least refer.

However, in what Origen says of different stages in the

Christian development, according as the Jewish principle was

mixed up with, or was conquered by, the Christian spirit, we

recognise a pregnant truth for the study of history, and one

which, suppressed at first by the prevalence of a narrow,

dogmatical, and ecclesiastical spirit, was not destined uoitil

long after to make good its rightful claims. And intimately
connected witli this mode of contemplation was tlie magna-
nimous toleration wliich distinguished Origen as well as

iltayuyct; oXa.; y^ccfaSf xav rrdvu isYi^coinv aKoij^u;. Ill JoUUU. 1 . Xiil, S. 5.

VOL. II. S
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Clement. In the case of the former, however, where it stands

alongside of a fullj'^ developed system of doctrines, it shines

forth the more brightly, leading liim as it did to look for and
to acknowledge tlie Christian spirit which presented itself

with more or less of purity in different stages of development.
He was an enemy to that intellectual pride which could

wantonly injure the Christian feelings of such as appeared
to entertain loAver views, or which hesitated not to reject
their opinions with haughty contempt.

" As St. Paul," he

says,
" could not profit those who were Jews according to the

flesh, unless (where there was good reason for so doing) he
caused Timothy to be circumcised, shaved his own head, pre-
sented an offering, and, in a word, became a Jew to the Jews,
in order that he might win the Jews ; so he, who would Avish

to profit many, cannot, by spiritual Christianity alone, educate

and advance to a liigher and better stage those who still remain
in the school of sensuous Christianity : therefore he must com-
bine the spiritual with the sensuous.* And whenever it is

necessar}"- to preach the gospel of sense, by virtue of which
one is determined to know nothing among sensuous-minded

men save Jesus and Him crucified, then this must be done.

But when they shov,' themselves to be well grounded, bring-

ing forth the fruits of the Spirit, and when they love the

heavenly wisdom, then we must communicate to them the

Word which, from its appearance in humanity, is now once
more exalted to that which it was in the beginning with

God." ] Thus from the words of Christ, in Matthew xix.

14,J he deduces the duty of becoming a child to children,
in order to win the children for the kingdom of God ; just as

Christ himself", although in the form of God, nevertheless

became a child ; and he then goes on to say,
" This we

must riglitly understand, in order that we may not, out of any
conceit of our own superior wisdom, as great ones in the

church, despise the little ones and the children ; but, remem-

bering how it has been said that ' of such is the kingdom of

* TlnvuMTiKoJs Ko.) (fuixariAui p^^irriayi^iiii. In like manner Clement,
where he speaks of the olxovofiia of the Gnostic, Strom. 1. VII. f. 730.

Comp. the ideas of Philo, vol. I. p. 52, &c.

t In Joann. T. I. s. 9.

% In Matth. 1. c. 374, 375. Ed. Huet. or T. XV. in Matth. s. 7, ed.

Lommatzsch. T. III. p. 340.
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heaven,' we must so demean ourselves that by our means the

salvation of the children may be promoted. It is not enough
not to prevent their being brought to the Saviour ; but

we must, while we become children with children, do His

will ;
that so, when the children, througli our means who

become children, shall enter into bliss, we, as having humbled

ourselves, may be exalted of God." Origen is here cen-

suring those who, like the Gnostics, because the ordinary

teachers, wanting in the advantages of a high mental cultiva-

tion, presented the simple gospel in a rude and unattractive

form, were wont to despise them as acting unworthy of so

great a Saviour and Master.* " Even after we have attained

to the highest perception of the word and of the truth, we
shall assuredly not altogether forget the snfferinrjs of Christ ;

for to these were we indebted for our introduction to this

higher life during the period of our earthly existence."t

It must now be evident, from what has been said, that,

corresponding to these two different ways of apprehending

Cliristianity, there would also be two different modes of

interpreting the sacred writings, according as the literal and

historical, or the higher spiritual sense, was followed. To the

mind of Origen the highest problem of the interpretation of

scripture is, to translate the gospel of sense into the gospel
of the spirit ;J: just as it is the highest aim of Christianity to

rise from the earthly appearance of the incarnate Word to

spiritual fellowship with Him, and to the contemplation of

His divine essence. Tims he saw in every part of scripture
a condescension of the infinitely exalted, heavenly spirit to the

human form which is so incompetent to grasp it, a conde-

scension of the divine teacher of humanity to the wants and

weakness of man ;
the whole of scripture being, as it were, a

humanization of the Logos. Profound and pregnant are the

ideas which Origen here advances,
—ideas which, adopted

and elaborated by sober, logical thought, miglit, when applied
to hermeneutics, or exegesis, and the defence of revealed

religion, as well as to doctrinal theology, have been prolific of

* BXj^irs; ou)i n; rtvk rav I'Za.yytXXoi/.ivui) xarn^niriv 'cAxXnma.o'TiKyiv kcii

"hihaffxaXlav, ^po(r(pi^(ivTa
to.

(iai^u.
tou xoirfiou y.a.) to, i^ouhivufiiva y.v.i ra,

u,yi)m.

t lu Joann. T. II. s. 4.

\ To i/.iTa.Xa,^uv to altr^n-ro]/ iha.yy'iXi')]/ ili ra Trnvf/nxrixet.

s2
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the most valuable results, hati not Origen been prevented from

carryino;' them out by the inherent defect of his fundamental

I^rinciple of theology. Thus lie says,*
" All which is here

called tlie word of God is a revelation of the incarnate, and—
in regard to His divine essence—the self-renouncing divine

Word. Hence we see the AV'ord of God on eartli when He
became mau imder a human form ; for, in the scriptures, the

Word cqnlinuuUij becomes flesh, "j"
in order to dwell among us.

But when we have leaned on the bosom of the incarnate

Word, and are able to follow Him as He goes up into the

high mountain (Matt, xvii,), then we sliall say we have seen

His glory. Such is the transfiguration of scripture for all

wlio, from a vivid communion with Christ, rise witli Him,
and learn to understand its spirit." He went upon tlie ))rin-

ciple of an analogy between holy scripture, as the work of

God, and the whole creation, as proceeding from tlie same
divine author. Accordingly he says,:j:

" We ought not to be

surprised if, in every text of scripture, what is superhuman in

the thought does not become immediately obvious to the un-

learned ; for even in the case of providence, which embraces

the whole world, some manifest themselves at once and in the

clearest manner as works of such a providence, whilst others

are so obscure as to leave room for that unbelief which refuses

to acknowledge a God superintending all witli inexpressible
wisdom and power. But as we do not, when really convinced

that such a providence exists, question it on account of things
which Ave do not understand, so neither can we doubt the

divinity which pervades the whole body of the sacred scrip-

tures, because our weakness is unable to trace, in every one
of .its declarations, that hidden glory of tlie doctrine which is

veiled beneath an unpretending simplicity of expression ; for

we have the treasure in earthen vessels." He says in another

place,§
" Whoever has once acknowledged that these writings

are the word of the God Who created the world must be con-

* See Philocal. c. 1").

t Clement also remarks that tlie character of the scriptures is para-
bolical, just as the whole appearance of Christ is parabolical

—the divine

under an earthly veil. \\a.oa,^iXix,'',i yko i ;^aoaxT?io i'rd.pxt' ^«i'>' ^ja^P^",
Oiori xai xvrjic; ovK uv xoffi/,iKo;j u; KOfffJAKi, ii; d.v^pd'roij; «X3£v. StrOlH.

1. VI. f. r,77.

X Philocal. c. H. p. 10. § L. c c. 2, p. Gl.
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vinced that the same kind of difficulties which are encountered

by those wlio attempt to explain the creation -will also arise.
in the case of the holy scriptures. There is much in scrip-

ture, as well as in creation, which human nature, if at all, can-

not fully fathom
; and yet we are not warranted, on this

account, in finding' fault with the Creator of the universe, if,

for example, we know not the reason why basilisks and other

venomous animals were created. For in such matters it

becomes the modesty of true piety, remembering the weak-
ness of our race, and how impossible it is fully to comprehend
the creative wisdom of God, to leave them to God, Avho

will hereafter, if we are found worthy, reveal to us those

things about which we now are piously in doubt." How
full Origen's faith was that a divine spirit breathes through
the AA'hole of scripture, and how firmly convinced that it

can be understood only by the exercise of an humble, believ-

ing temper of mind, is beautifully set forth in the following
words :*

" Man must believe that not one tittle of holy scrip-
ture is lacking in the wisdom of God ; for He who said to

man,
' Thou shalt not appear before me empty

'

(Exod. xxxiv.),
will be much less likely Himself to say anything that is

empty ; for the prophets receive what they say out of His
fulness : all therefore breathes this fulness ; and there is

nothing either in the prophets, in tlie law, or in the gospel,
which does not flow out thereof. That breath may be felt by
those who have eyes to perceive the revelations of the divine

fulness, ears to hear them, and a sense to inhale the savour

which they diffuse. But whenever in reading the scriptures
thou comest upon a thought which is, so to speak, a stone of

stumbling and a rock of offence to thee, lay it to tiiy own
account

; for doubt not but this stone of stumbling contains

important meaning, and so that shall be fulfilled which is

written :
' He that believeth shall not be brou2:ht to shame.'

Believe first, and then, beneath that which thou accoimtest an

offence, thou shalt find much that is profitable for holiness."

But however correct these principles of Origen may have

been, yet he was nevertheless prevented from making a right
use of them, by a false view of the spirit and aim of holy
scripture, and of all divine revelation through the Word.
And this false view again was intimately connected with the

* Philocal. c. 1, p. 51.
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wrong conception he had formed of the relation of the Gnosis
to TTLcr-ir. In both respects he was led a-stray by liis pre-

dominantly speculative view of religion, which disqualified him
for distinguishing between what belongs to a Christian creed
and what belongs to a Christian philosophy, and prevented
him from keej)ing duly in view the essentially practical end of
all divine revelations, and of Christianity in particular. He
did not refer everything to what ought to be the sole end of
all the efforts of human nature—to redemption, regeneration,
sanctification, and the salvation resulting therefrom

; but in

his \ iew the practical end of man's reformation was a sub-
ordinate one, designed especially for the great mass of

believers, who were as yet incapable of anything higher and
nobler, \rith him speculation was the highest end ; the aim
above all others ought to be, to communicate the higher truths
to the spiritual men who were competent to miderstand them
•—to the Gnostics. These higher truths related chiefly to the

followmg questions :*—"
First, concerning God, what is the

nature of His only-begotten Son, and in what sense is He the
Son of God ; what was the reason why He condescended to

enter into human nature ; what is the effect of this act, and
on A^hat beings, and when does it reach them? Secondly,
concerning the higher kinds of rational beings who have
fallen from the state of bliss, and of the causes of their fall ;

of the different kinds of souls, and whence these differences
arise ? AYhat is the world, and why was it created ? whence
is there so much evil on the earth, and then whether it exists
on the earth only, or is to be found also in other parts of the
creation ?" As Origen regarded the solution of these ques-
tions to be the main thing, many parts of scripture (if he kept
simply to their natural sense) must have appeared to him to
contribute nothing to this most essential end. The whole his-

tory of eartiily events, and all legislation with regard to mere
earthly relations, he therefore explained as being simply a

symbolical veil of a higher history of the spiritual world, and
of higher laws relating to a spVitual kingdom. Thus the

higher and the subordinate ends of scripture were to be
united ; the revelation of the higher truths required to be veiled
under a letter which should be suited for the instruction of
the multitude. " The mass of genuine and simple believers,"

* Philocal. c. 1, p. 28.
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says Origen,
"

testify to the utility even of this inferior

understanding of the script iii'es." Between these two senses

of scripture Origen supposed there was also another adapted
to the capacity of those Avho had not yet attained to that

loftier contemplation of the spirit. And this Avas an alle-

gorical one ; an application not so elevated and profound, but

suited to general purposes of moral instruction and edification

(of such passages, e. g., as 1 Cor. ix. 9, which originally
relate to partieidar cases). Thus he refers to this class most

of the allegorical expositions of scripture employed at that

time for popular instruction. Thus, according to the theory
of Origen, the three-fold sense of scripture corresponded to

the tliree parts of human nature—to the properly godlike in

man, the spirit, which tends to the eternal, and finds its

appropriate life in the contemplation of things divine ; to the

soul, which moves within the sphere of the finite and tem-

poral ; and to the body. As Origen agreed with Philo in

the essential features of this ^iew, so too he laboured gene-

rally to deliver objective truth from the historical letter,

which he held was given merely as an envelope of the spirit.*

Yet he found passages where the letter seemed to him to be

untenable ; either because he AAas destitute of correct prin-

ciples of mterpretation, and of the necessary helps thereto, or

because he was unable to separate in scripture tlie human
element from the divine ;f or because (which would agree
with what we lately remarked), starting from exaggerated no-

tions of inspiration, he could not suppose there were any
contradictions in scripture, even in unimportant matters

and, in such cases, he believed tliat the only way of re-

moving the diflficulty was by spiritualizing the meaning.^
And, like Philo, he combined with these views such a
reverence for holy scripture that he could say that these

things, so untenable according to the letter—these mythical

passages as veils of a higher sense—are, by the Holy Spirit
who inspired the Sophia, interspersed as stones of stumbling,
for the pui-pose of exciting men to deeper investigation. §

* Th ffUf/MTiXov TCi/v yoa^uv, to 'iiouaa 7uv 'TrviufiaTiKuv.

t For example, he considered tlie story of Uriah to be in its literal

meaning untenable
;
because in David he saw only the inspired of God,

and not the sinful man.

\
'

Avcyuyri u; to voriTCv. § 'Sxavoa.^c^ •xooux.^uuM~a.
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These principles Origen applied, not to the Old Testament

alone, but also and expressly to the New and to the Gospel his-

tory.* ]\Iany a difficulty, as he imagined, could be solved by
supposing that the apostles had represented what they had to

say respecting a different agency of the divine Logos \ under
the figurative dress of various sensible facts.J The difficulties

which he would thzts remove were partly such as a subtlety
devoid of a healthy simplicity had created, and in part such
as really existed, but wlucli he could have solved in a better

way, and without prejudice to the historical truth, by soberly

comparing tlie different accounts, by distinguishing the divine

from tlie Inunan element in the sacred scri])tures, and by
separating tlie essential from the unessential. Tlie application
to these of his own profound idea of the humanization of the

divine Logos in the holy scriptures, of the Word assunnng in

the letter the form of a servant, and of the treasure contained

in earthly vessels, would have led him, had he been free from
the fetters of his mystical intellecticalism. to another and
sounder mode of reconciling discrepancies.

Such principles, it must be allowed, tended to surrender

the historical facts in which Christianity is grounded to all

manner of suljjective caprice, and Origen seems to have been
aware of the threatening danger. He endeavoured to guard
against it, and never failed to insist on the fact that, in most

cases, the letter and the spirit nuist both be adhered to, and
that it was not right to give up the letter except after the

most careful examination. But how arbitrary and dei^endent
on caprice were even tiiese limits !

AVe cannot deny, however, that in Origen's own case this

danger was, as regards the main facts of the gospel history,
averted by the fact that he was animated by a sincerely devout,

believing temper of mind, and one which was fully jienetrated
with the historical truth of Christianity. Nor should we for-

get that, in his case, truth and error were combined together

* See the passages already cited from the Philocalia ;—also c. 15;

p. 139.

f From divers communications of the i^rioniMa murh roZ Xonrrov.

ffuu.a.rix,ui, oTou
/jlyi ivioi^iro aujipon^u;, tookpivuv to "irvtUf/MTiKov tou (TmuiXTP

xou, a-uZ,t>iJjVJOu "n/^XoiKi; tou d-Xri^ous ^viUfiocriKou iv tZ ffufictTDcu, as «» u'-rci

Tis, -^tvhi. In Joann. T. X. s. 4.
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in a manner which can only be explained from tlie personal
character of the man, and by his relations to a period agitated

bv so many various and conflicting influences. He saw how
the carnally-minded Jew, clinging to the letter of tlie Old

Testament, could not attain to the faith in the gospel ; how
Christians of a similar character were, in the same way, led to

form the rudest notions of God and of divine things : he saw

how anti-Jewish Gnostics were, by this same way of regarding
the Old Testament, betrayed into the contrary error, refusing
to acknowledge as the God of the gospel a being who appeared
so material, and so were led to set up their system of Dualism.

Origen opposed to all these conflicting errors this spiritualizing

method of interpretation, as equally able to refute them all.*

It was by no means his intention by this course to bring down
all that is divine in the sacred scriptures to the level of the

human ; on the contrary, he went too far towards the other

extreme, of deifying the human.
And yet the Alexandrian tendency of mind, had it met

with no opposition, and even if it had been carried out without

restraint of that pious spirit which tempered it in the case of a

Clement and an Origen, Avould, unquestionably, have led to an

Idealism subversive of all the liistorical and objective truths of

Christianity. For the mystical interpretation, much as it dif-

fered from the mythical, both in the principles from winch it

started, and in the religious, philosophical, and doctrinal prin-

ciples on which it proceeded, was calculated to produce the

same results with the latter, and to run into the same mythical
conclusions. But fortunately, as we shall see from tlie conflicts

which the school of Origen had to undergo towards the end of

the present period, this tendency met with a counteracting check

in the Realism of the Western church
;
while the latter, in its

turn, felt the spiritualizing influence of the Alexandrian school.

Having thus endeavoured to present a general sketch of the

principal directions of the theological mind in their relation

to each other, we shall now proceed to consider the influence

of their fundamental diversity on the treatment of particular

doctrines ; and while we shall thus furnish the proof of the

* Aitev adducing all those errors, he says, Philocal. c. 1, p- 17,

AtTia. Hi "Tain toi;
"Tr^o'.ior./jt.ivoi; -t^iuliolc^iSiv xa.)_a.<Ti^liitiv^h

ibiuiTixui
-tti^i

Bmu-

Xoyav ovK aXXn rt; ilvai ooxii h h -y^afh xara to. xiiuwci.riy.a. f^n v=v»Ji^ir»^
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correctness of our general view, we shall at the same time

adduce evidence of the fact that both tendencies, notwith-

standing' tlieir antagonism, would still meet and coincide in

the fiuidamental truths of Christianity.

B.—Development of tJie several Main Doctrines of Christianity.

We should never forget tliat Christianity did not deliver to

men a speculative knowledge of God and of divine things, nor

a ready-made doctrinal system in a permanent form ; but that

it announced facts of a revelation of God to man, by which
the human race was placed in an entirely new relation to the

Creator, tlie recognition and appropriation of wliich was to

lead to an entirely new direction and shaping of the religious

consciousness, and to modify whatever liad previously charac-

terized it. The fact of the redemption of sinful man by
Christ constitutes tlie central point of Christianity. From the

influence which the reception of this fact necessarily exercised

on man's inward life, this new shaping of the religious con-

sciousness developed itself; and from tiie lattei", again, there

proceeded a gradual regeneration of his habits of thinking
in so far as they came into direct or indirect contact with

religion.

This influence extended itself also to the general notion

of the Divine Being— the consciousness of the God in wliom
we live, move, and have our being. This, too, became in

believers more vivid and more profound. They felt more

.strongly the all-pervadhig presence of that God who made
himself to be felt in nature, and whose existence is to the spirit

undeniable. It was to this undeniable fact of man's conscious-

ness that they appealed in their endeavour to lead the pagans
from the gods whicli they had made to themselves to the only
true God. Amid all tlie diflerences of fonn which mark the

various statements of the Fathers upon this subject, this one
common feature is discernible, not only in those whose education

liad led them through the Platonic philosophy, but also in

such men as Tertullian, who, a stranger and an enemy to

philosophical culture, testified in an original manner to that

which had penetrated deeply into the vigorous but stern indi-

viduality of his character. Clement appeals to the fact that

all scientific proof supposes something which cannot be proved,
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which can onlj- be apprehended immediately by the intellect.

To that which is liighest. simple, superior to matter, he

says,* faith only can raise itself. He contends, therefore,

that there can be no knowledge of God except so far as

He has revealetl Himself to man. God cannot be compre-
hended by demonstrative science, for this starts from the more

original and better known
;
but nothing has priority to the

Eternal. It remams, therefore, that the knowledge of the

Unknown must be arrived at by divine grace and by the reve-

lation of his eternal Word. He then quotes the speech of

St. Paul at Athens concerning the unknown God.f And
then in another place he says,

" The gTeat first Cause is

exalted above space, time, name, and conception. Hence even

Moses asks of God that He would reveal Himself to him 1—
plainly intimating that what God is no man can teach or

express, but that He only by his own power can make Himself

known." The same father recognises in all men an efflux from

God, a divine particle,§ which constrains them, in despite of

themselves, to acknowledge One Eternal God. What the

philosophical schools had taught of a recognition of the Abso-

lute, which is presupposed in all demonstrative science, and

grounded in the immediate consciousness of the intellect, was,

it is true, transferred by him at once, and without any middle

term, to an immediate conviction of a living God, derived

from quite another source than any exercise of the thinking

mind—from the living God, bearuig witness of Himself by his

own self-manifestation. In place of the undeniable Absolute

of speculatiA e reason he substituted the God known in the

universal consciousness of mankind without any mediation of

reasoning
As Origen, employing the language of philosophy, places

* Strom. 1. II. f. 364. t L. c. 1. V. f. 588.

J L. c. 1. V. f. 582. § 'Amppcia St'i'i-J,. Protrept. p. 45.
^^

11
Ei Vi Tis xiyoi TYiv l'7fiff7r,f/.r,v a.'^rohitxTix.hv ihcci fiira Xoyov, knovaaToi, «T<

xai ai ao^at d-^aTohixroi : and after remarking that neither^rixm
nor

ipgojjjc-/;
can arrive at these principles, he concludes, uls-ni oiit lipiK'-a-Ben

fjuivv!
elovTs Th T^v i'Xwv a^%-«. Strom. 1. II. f. 364, and 1. V. f. 588 :

Ail'^irai I'l Bsia y^doiTi xoci iaovu tu rrao airav X'oycti
to dyvuxxTov iosn. Com-

pare Aristot. Ethic. Magn. I. p. 1197, ed. Bekker : 'H f^h
yuo^^

Wit^rnif^n

Tuv
fJii-r' acroSs;2-aiv oyruv \tTTi)i, a'l S' do^ai dva-TrohliXTOi, affr ova av itri Vtgi

Ta; dix^i h '.^idTr.fj.'n,
dxx' o vov;. Of which, or some similar passage,

what Clement says is a copy.
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tlic idea of one God among the Koivac ivvoiac (tlie ideas

common to the consciousness of" all mankind),* so he considers

the notion of a (iodliead which is natural to man to be a mark
of its relationship to the Divine Being. Theophilus of Antioch

recognises a revelation of God in the whole of creation
;
but

at tlie same time, in order to receive this revelation, he supposes
a certain sensibility to be necessary. Where the one is slug-

gish, the other becomes unintelligiljle to man. To the common

question of sensual pagans, "Where is your God? sliovv him
to us

"—he replied, iShoiv me thy man, and I xo'ill show thee

my God. Sliow me that the eyes of tliy soul see, that the

ears of thy heart hear. All have eyes to see the sun, but

the blind cannot see it. As a soiled mirror is incapable of

receiving an image, so the impure soul is incapable of receiv-

ing the image of God. True, God has created all things for

the purpose of making Himself known through his works, just
as the invisible soul is discerned by its operations. All life

reveals liim ; His breath quickens all ; without it, all would
sink into nothing : but the darkness of tlie soul itself is the

reason why it does not perceive this revelation." He there-

fore says to man,
" Submit thyself to the physician, who can

heal the eyes of thy soul ; submit thyself to God.""!"
While Clement, who had passed through the Platonic plii-

losophy to Christianity, was fain to discover something akin to

Christian ideas and sentiments in the sayings of the ancient

philosophers, and from this desire suffered himself to be misled

into cliaiiging with one another coins of very different value,

Tertullian, on the other hand, the friend of nature, the foe oif

art and of all school-wisdom, was secure against any sucli

temptation. He app(!aled ratlier to the spontaneous testimony
of the soul untrained in the schools, but simple, rude, and un-

educated. | While others industriously collected from the

stores of ancient learning, and even from spurious writings,
testimonies to the truth which Christianity supposed to exist in

the religious consciousness of all mankind, Tertullian preferred
to point to an obvious testimony, accessible to all, and of indis-

putable genuineness, those outpourings of the soul (eruptiones-

* C. Cels. lib. I. c. 4.

t Ad. 7\utolyc. lib. I. c. 2.

% De testimonio auimac. See vol. I. p. 247.
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animae) which are a tacit pledge of an inborn consciousness.*

Marcion alone, under the influence of a misconception, and of

imperfectly digested truths (see above), and by a direction of

the Christian feelings neither well understood nor duly mode-

rated, denied that any testimony concerning the God of the

gospel was to be found in the works of creation, or in the

common consciousness of mankind. The more vehemently,
therefore, does Tertullian, in opposition to him, insist on this

testimony. f
"•

Never," says he,
" will God be hidden, never

will God be wanting to mankind
; always will He be recog-

nised, always perceived, nay, even seen when He wills it.

God has for a witness of Himself all that we are, and all that

is around us. He therefore proves Himself to be God, and
the one only God, by the very fact that He is known to all ;

Jor the existence of any other tvould require to be demon-
strated. A consciousness of God is the original dowry of the

soul ; the same, and differing in no respect, in Egypt, in

Syria, and iu Pontus : for all souls acknowledge the God of

the Jews as their God,"
As regards, however, the development of the idea of God,

it was only by degrees, and after overcoming many obstacles,
that Christianity succeeded by its spiritualizing and ennobling
influence in removing the sensual elements iu Avhich that idea

had been veiled. Though it was preachetl that " God is a

Spirit," it still required a new form of thought, resulting from
the regeneration of the thinking faculty itself, to develop all

that this idea involves, and to understand what spirit is. By
minds still wedded to the forms of sense, what was termed

TrfEvfxa might nevertheles be conceived as a species of matter,

though of a moi'e attenuated, ethereal kind; and fancy, over-

ruling the understanding, had numberless ways of depicting- it

iii this light. J: Accordingly no single idea could eflfect much
in this case

;
the counteracting influence must come from the

whole cast of thought. Where tliis general spiritualization
had not yet been attained to, that profound and fervid religious

feeling, which gave birth to tiie wish to hokl everything in its

reality and to avoid all subtle refinement, would the moi-e

easily become blended with the sensuous element. We ha\e

* See the passage referred to in the last note.

,t c. Marcion, lib. I. c. 10 ; comp. c. 18 and 19

X See Orig. in Joann. T. XIII. c. 21.
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seen an instance of this in Tertullian, who could not conceive

the real, but as being-, in some way or other, corporeal.*
"What contributefl to tlie spiritualization of the idea of God

was of two kinds. On the one hand there was a sober and chaste

practical bias in the Christian mind, which, springing- immedi-

ately from Christianity, inclined men to rise to the conception
of God rather by means of the heart than by speculation and

fancy, and which, in the depths of the Christian consciousness,

perceived that tlie image of divine things was nothing but an

image, and a feeble expression of that which by divine commu-
nication becomes the portion of each believing soul in its own
inner life. And on the other hand it was promotefl by the

scientitic reflection exercised on the subject-matter of Christian

doctrine, such as we see in Clement, Origen, and the Alexan-
drian school generally. The former of these tendencies we
meet with in such men as Irenaeus and Novatian. Irenaeus

says,
" Whatever we predicate of God is only by way of illus-

tration. These attributes are but the imasres which lo^e con-

ceives, and into which feeling introduces something else, still

greater than anvthing that lies in the images in and bv them-

selves."-!- And Novatian remarks, of God's essence,^
" It is

that which Himself only knows, which every human soid feels,

although it cannot express."§ The same writer observes, that,

although Christ (since the human mind necessarily advances
in religious development) employed fewer anthropomorphical
images than the writers of the Old Testament, yet even He, in

speaking of that Being who transcends all human conception
and language, was forced to employ such images as fell far

short of the reality itself.

From Anthropomorphism we distinguish Anthropopathism,
employing both terms in the sense which seems chiefly autho-
rized Vjy their etymology^ and their historical use. The latter,
so far as it denotes a diseased process of thought, consists in

ascribing to the Absolute Spirit the limitations and defects

which cleave to the human. But there is one very important

* Tertullian. de came Chrisii, c. 11 : Nihil incorporale, nisi quod non
est. Adv. Praxeam, c. 7 : Spiritus corpus sui generis.

f Dicitur quidem secundum h<TC piT dilectionem, sentitur supra haec

secundum magnitudinem. Lib. II. c. 13, s. 4.

+ See cap. 6 and 8.

§ Qaod mens omnis humana seatit, etsi non exprimit.
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respect in which this antlnopopathism differs widely from

anthropomorpliism. For the f'onner is based on an undeniable

and inherent necessity ; since man, being created in the image
of God. and being a spirit in affinity with the Father of spirits,

feels constraint and a warrant for framing his idea of God
after this analog}\ There is, therefore, a true as well as a

false anthropopathism : and it is possible to err as well as to

be right in seeking to avoid it, according as the analogy is

correctly or wrongly observed. We see all these tendencies

manifesting themselves in the period before us. Both among
Jews and among pagans (as we observed in the general Intro-

duction) a"gross and sensuous humanization of the idea of God
met M-ith a decided opposition, which, proceeding mainly from

the Platonic school, spiritually refined upon it, and rejected all

human analogies. As Christianity presented a complete image
of God in Christ, and once more restored it in human nature,

so in antliropopathism must Christianity purify the true from

every false admixture, not indeed by repressing but by ennobling

it, which, however, could only be effected by a reconciliation

of existing antagonistic tendencies of mind which became mixed

up even with the development of the Christian idea of God.

While to the ruder conceptions of God's anger and retribu-

tion Marcion opposed the equally partial notion of a love

which excluded justice altogether, the religious element of

those conceptions which he sought to banish entirely from the

body of the faith found a powerful advocate in Tertullian—that

enemy to all spiritualizing subtilty. He thought lie could con-

vict Marcion of inconsistency by arguing that redeniption and

the forgiveness of sin, which INIarcion acknowledged to be

alone the work of his God, presuppose the existence of guilt in

the eye of God as a holy Being,* He therefore maintained

against him the necessary connection between God's goodness
and his justice. The latter he regarded as the principle of

order, which gives each thing its due, and assigns to all

things in the created universe their mutual relations and limits

—the justitia architectonica, as it was afterwards called ;
so

that justice and moral evil were not necessarily correlative

notions, but the notion of a retributive justice, Avhich was the

* Sed et peccata dimittere an ejus possit esse, qui negetur tenere
;

et

an ejus sit absolvere, cujus non sit etiam damnare
;

et an congruat eum

ignoscere, in quern nihil sit admissum. c. Marcion, 1, IV. c. 10.
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correlate of moral evil, implies tliat more general notion of

justice.* He insists on tlie necessity of anthropopathic repre-
sentation, as grounded in the very nature of the human mind
itself, and as deriving its truth from the fact that man was
created in the image of God. Therefore man has, in common
with God, all the attributes and faculties pertaining to the

essence of spirit,
—with this difference only, that everything

which in man is imperfect must in God be conceived as per-
fect. And this api)lied not less to those attributes which alone

Marcioii would ascribe to God—goodness and love—than to

those which he wholly rejected.f Proceeding on the assumption
that, from the restoration of God's image in man, Christianity
aimed at a refined, spiritualized anthropopathism, he required

that, instead of transferring every quality to the Divine Being
in the same imperfection in which it exists in man, an endeavour

should rather be made to exalt everything in man to the true

image of God, to make man truly godlike.| He sees in the

entire revelation of God a continual condescension and human-
ization—of which the end and goal is the incarnation of God.
*' Whatever expressions you may bring together as low, weak,
and unworthy of God, and derogatory to the Creator, to all

this I shall give you one simple and certain answer. God
cannot enter into any sort of communication with man, except

by ascriljing to Himself human passions and affections, where-

by He Jets Himself down and moderates the transcendent excel-

lence of his majesty, which human weakness could not endure ;—an act, in itself, indeed, not worthy of God, but necessary
for man, and for this reason still worthy of God

;
since nothing

is so worthy of Him as that wliich conduces to man's salva-

tion. § God has dealt with man as with Ms equal, that so

* Ne justitiam de causa mall obfusces.—Omnia ut bonitas concepit,
ita justitia distinxit. L. c. 1. II. c. 12 et 13.

t Et ha;c ergo imago censenda est Dei in horaine, quod eosdem motus
et sensus habeat humauus animus, quos et Deus, licet non tales, quales

Deus; pro substantia enim et status eorum et exitus distant. Denique
contrarios eorum sensus, lenitatem dico, patientiam, misericordiam ip-

samque matricem earum bonitatem, cur divina pra;sumitis? Nee tamen

perfecte ea obtinemus, quae solus Ueus perfectus. c. Marcion, 1. II. c. IG.

I Satis perversum est, ut in Deo potius humana constituas, quani in

homine divina, et hominis imagine Deum imbuas potius, quam Dei
hominem. L. c.

§ Conversabatur Deus, ut homo divina agere doceretur; ex aequo
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man might on his part deal with God as with his equal. God

appeared in loAvliness, that man might thus be exalted to tiie

highest point of dignity. If thou art ashamed of such a God,
I do not see how thou canst honestly believe in a crucified

God." To be sure, this last charge of inconsistency did not

toucli Marcion's case, because the same principle which made
him opposed to the anthropopathic God of the Old Testament

made him also oppose the doctrine of Christ crucified. Ter-

tuUian argues further, from the nature of a graduated progress
in revelation, that God's justice must predominate before his

love could prevail
—that tiie legal principle of the Old Testa-

ment must necessarily distinguish itself in this way from the

New Testament principle of redeeming love.*

As to the teachers in tlie Alexandrian church, their philoso-

phical education created a desire to exclude all gross an-

thropopathism from tlie Christian creed ; but in so doing

they inclined (as was likely to happen) too strongly to the

opposite extreme, and gave a dead and merely sul)jective turn

to the doctrine of the divine attributes. An apt illustration of

this is furnislied by the following words of Origen, which, not-

withstanding all that they so truly and beautifully say of the

divine education of mankind, betray nevertheless an inclination

to give too subjective a turn to the notion of the divine anger,
and prove that he failed in vmderstanding its objective truth

and reality as clearly as Tertullian did. Availing himself of

Philo's doctrine of the humanizing and dishumanizing of divine

things,! he says,|
" Whenever the holy scriptures speak of

God, as God, in His divine majesty, and when they do not

treat of His providence as mixing with human affairs, they

say. He is not like man, for tliere is no end of His greatness,
Ps. cxlv. 3 : The Lord is a great God, a great King alcove all

gods, Ps. xcv. 2. But when tlie divine providence, which is ne-

cessarily interwoven with human things, is exhibited, then God

agebat Deus cum homine, ut homo ex scquo agere cnm Deo posset

Deus pusillus inventus est, ut homo maximus fieret. L. c. c. 27.
* Ut bonitatem suam voluerit ofFendere, in quibus prsemiserat severi-

tatem, quia nee mirum erat diversitas temporalis, si postea Deus mitior

pro rebus edomitis, qui retro austerior pro indomitis. c. Marcion, 1. II.

c. 29.

t See voh I. p. 76.

X Homil. XVIII. in Jeremiam, s. 6.

VOL. II. T
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assumes the feelings, the manner, and language of men, just as

we, conversing with a child two years old, accommodate our-

selves to the child's language; since, if we preserved the dignity
of riper years, ^and conversed with children without letting our-

selves down to their language, they could not understand us.

So should our conceptions with regard to God, when He lets

Himself down to the human race, and especially to that part of

it which is still at the age of childhood. Observe how, in our

intercourse with children, we grown-up men alter even the

names of things ; how we call food by one particular name, and

drink by another, employing a language which belongs not to

those of mature age but to children. If any one were to hear

us tlius talking with cliildren, would he say, This old man has

lost his senses? And so God also speaks to us as to children.
*

Behold,' says our Saviour,
' I and the children which God

hath given me,' Heb. ii. 13. Wlien thou heai'est of the wrath

of God, believe not that this wrath is a passion of God. It is a!

condescension of language, designed to convert and improve
the child ; for we ourselves assume an angry look to our

children, not in accordance with the feelings of our heart,

but wliile we assume such a relation towards them. If

we were still to retain on our countenance an expression of

friendly feeling towards the child, and let the love of our soul

be seen, without altering our looks as the good of the child

required, we should spoil him. So God is described to

us an angry, in order to our conversion and improvement,
when in truth He is not angry. But thou wilt suffer the wrath
of God, if thou art punished by his so-called wrath, when thy
own wickedness sliall draw down upon thee sufferings hard to

endure." Thus Origen expressed himself in a sermon ; but on
another occasion, in his commentary on Matthew, where
he brings out the same tlieory, he observes *—" To such as

would not be likely to he harmed thereby we might say much of

God's goodness, and of the overflowing fulness of his grace,

which, not without good reason, he has concealed from those

whofear him.^'

Here, too, the Alexandrians took the middle ground
between the Gnostic and the teachers of the church. The
latter ascribed to God the attril)ute of absolute, retributive

justice; the former rejected altogether the notion of justice
* Ed. Huet. f. 378. T. XV. s. 1.
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as incompatible with the essence of the all-perfect God,

making the attribute of justice to be opposed to that of good-
ness. With the Alexandrians, on the other hand, the notion of

justice, which they endeavoured to defend against the Gnostics,

as belonging to the perfection of the Deity,* was wholly

merged in the notion of a divine love, which disciplined fallen

rational beings in various ways, according to their various moral

characters and requirements, f Accordingly they could say

that the distmction which the Gnostics made between the just

and the good God might be truly employed in a certain sense ;

as for example when Christ (the divine Logos)
—the educator

and purifier of fallen beings, whose discipline had for its

aim to render all capable of participating in the divine good-

ness, and thereby of being blessed—is distinctively called the

Just One. I Thus, accorduig to this scheme, the notion of divine

justice, being merged in that of disciplinary love, or of the

wisdom of love, loses its own self-subsistence. And the same

is true also of the idea of punishment, which is regarded simply
as a means to an outward end, as a purifying process ordamed

by divine love, although however there is no attempt to show

from the idea of punishment, in its relation to the moral order

of the universe, in what way it is to promote that end.

In our history of heresy we formerly spoke of tlie close con-

nection between the doctrine of God, as the absolutely free

Creator of the universe, and the whole peculiar essence of

Christianity; and we also pointed out the strong contrast

which this doctrine must have presented to the existing modes

of thought which had been derived from antiquity. The

Apostle St. Paul sums up the Clu-istian Tlieism, as the be-

lief in One God, from whom, by whom, and to whom, all

things subsist ;
and the threeibld relation, here expressed, in

which all existence stands to God, denotes, at the same time,

* See Orig. Comment, in Exod.
;
ed. Lommatzsch, T. VIII. p. 300.

"i"
A ^maioffvu'/i ituityioio;.

t Clem. PffidagOg. lib. I. f. 118: Ka3' o /*£» -praTh^
voilrai dyaS-o; uv,

avro fiivoM o 'iirrt xiKXtirat dyoc^o;, y.aB' o Ti vlo; Sit o X'oyog avTou Iv tm ^ar^i

iffTi, "h'tKaio; rpotra.yo^iCira.i,
— and Orig. in Joann. T. I. s. 40, -where he

treats of the Gnostic distinction between the Sso,- dya^o? and the Inwiouoyo;

Hxaios '• (touto Se) o]f/.ot.i fitr' i^irdiriiiii dx^ifiou; fia(ra.Mi<r^\y ouvairBcci XtyiffBat

6!r< Toy 'TTaTPos xa.) rou u'lou, rod /iiv uiou Tuy^dv^jVTo; diKaioffwris, reu as raT^o;

rolls iv TTi "hiKXto^vvyi rod v'ioZ vaiiiu^ivra; fura tyiI Xoiirrou (iaffiAtiav tvt^yi-

Toutro;.
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the close connection between the Christian doctrines of crea-

tion, redemption, and sanctification, as well as between the

doctrine of creation and the etliical element. For tlie phrase
*' to Him," whicli assisrns to tlie Christian system of morals its

province and its fundamental principle, presupposes the
" from Ilim ;" and tlie plirase

"
by Him "

denotes the media-

tion of them both. Hence, as we saw in the history of

the Gnostic sects, the corruptions of the Christian doctrine of

the creation, which proceeded from the reaction of the spirit of

the ancient world, necessarily superinduced corruptions also

of the doctrine of redemption and of the system of morals.

Accordingly, in the New Testament, we read of God as

the positive first cause of all existence ; of a God who has

revealed himself in creation—not of a creation out of nothing.
In the important passage, Hebrews xi. 3, that act of the

spirit denoted by the name of faith—w^hereby the spirit rises

above the whole chain of causal connection in the pheno-
menal world to an almighty creative word, as the cause of all

existence—is opposed to the sensuous contemplation of the

world wluch acknowledges nothhig higlier than the chain of

things in the world of appearance.*
But in opposition to the hypothesis of an original matter, as

conditioning and determining the creation, the positive ele-

ment of this faith was negatively defined by the doctrine that

God created all things out of nothing.f This definition was a

.stone of stumbling, not only to the Gnostics, but to all who
were still fettered by the cosmogonical theories of antiquity,
or in whom the speculative interest exceeded the religious, and
would acknowledg;-e no limits. To this class belonti-ed Iler-

mogenes, a painter at Carthage, wlio lived at the close of the

second and the beginning of the third century. He difi'ered

essentially from the Gnostics in tlie decidedly Western bias of
his nnnd—the Greek speculative tendency predominating" in

his case over the Oriental intuition. And hence his system,
as it did not, like tliose of the Gnostic systems, engage
the imagination, obtained less favour

;
we hear of no sect

called Hermogeneans. Moreover, it was not his wish to set

up, like the Gnostics, a distinct system of esoteric religious

* The negative of the proposition, U tpatwj

f The xr/V/; IX, rev
fj,ri o»r>i, as in Hermas.

lUAvuv ra ^Xfr'ofiiva yiycyivxt
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doctrines. It was only on a single point
—a point, however,

which unquestionably was calculated to have an important
influence on the whole system of religion

—that he departed
from the received doctrines of the church. And this was the

doctrine of the Greek philosophy concerning the vXr] which he

adopted into his system, for which a point of union was fur-

nished by the way in which this idea had already been appro-

priated by the apologetic writers ; although of all these it may
be shown that they were far removed from Dualistic views, and,

merely adopting the Platonic notion of the vXr} in a formal

way, made of it an entirely different thing by the connection in

which they placed it in their system. He was probably a zealous

antagonist of Montanisni, which in his day was spreading

rapidly in North Africa. The artist would find in the Mon-
tanijts as little to sympathize with as they would in the artist.

It is a mark of the liberal artist-like turn of mind with which

he opposed the stern Pietism of the Montanists, that he could

see nothing which ought to give offence if he employed his art

in delineating subjects of the pagan mythology.* This indi-

cates an objectiveness of view, which, considering the antago-
nism then existing between Christianity and paganism, was

hardly consistent with a healthy and earnest tone of Christian

feeling. "We distinctly see how, in his case, at one time a

speculative element, at another an artistic one, prevailed over

the religious principle.

* The obscure words of Tertullian, from which this account is derived,

run as follows: Pingit illicite, inibit assidue, legem Dei in libidinem

defendit, in artem contemnit. The first part of the sentence might be

understood as implying that Tertullian regarded the art of painting
itself as a pagan and sinful occupation ;

but even TertuUian's Mouta-

nistic hatred of art could hardly have gone to such an extreme as this,

and, indeed, there is no evidence in his writings that it did. Neither dt>

the words, "he despised the law in the case of art," favour the above

sense
;
for we can think of no passage ofscripture which Tertullian could

interpret as forbidding the art of painting generally. But it is probable
that Tertullian meant by lex Dei the Old Testament, particularly the

denunciations against the makers of idols, and that the sense is—He
(Hermogenes) despises the authority of the Old Testament by the way
in which he employs art ; while, on the other hand, he would still up-
hold it, for the purpose of defending repeated marriages (nubit assidue)

against the Montanists, who on this point declared that the authority of

the Old Testament had been annulled by Christianity, and by the new-

revelations of the Paraclete.
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Herinogenes combated the emanation-theory of the Gnostics,
because it transferred to the Divine Being the notions of

sense, and because the idea of God's holiness could not be
reconciled witli the sinfulness of the beings which emanated
from Ilim. But he also argued against the doctrine of cre-

ation out of nothing, on the ground that, if the world had no
other cause than the will of the Deity, it must have corre-

sponded to the essence of a perfect and holy God, and miist

therefore have been a perfect and holy world : nothing im-

perfect and evil would have found a place in it
; for in a

world having its ground only in God, how could there be

aught foreign from the divine essence? Hermogenes, no
less than tlie Gnostics themselves, was unwillino: to recoar-

nise the important part which Christian Theism attributes to

the free agency of the creature, in the development of the

imiverse. In respect also to moral evil, he was no more

ready than the Gnostics to be satisfied Avith the distinction

which was drawn between positive will and simple permission
on the part of God. At the same time, however, the strength
of the moral zeal by which he was actuated is apparent when
we find him rejecting the ground on wliich many attempted to

explain the origin of evil, \dz. that it was necessary as a foil

to good, in order that by the contrast the latter might shine in

its true light.* lie probably believed that by sucli a Theodicee

the independent value of the idea of goodness would be weak-

ened, and the existence of evil be justified, if it were once re-

garded as necessarj' for the harmony of the universe. And here,

indeed, we recognise in his case the triumph of the Christian

pinciple over that of the ancient world ; but at the same time

Hermogenes fell into the very error he wished to avoid, by
continuing to trace the origin of evil to a natural necessity.

According to his theory the imperfection and evil m liich

are in the world Iiave their ground in the fact that God's
creation is conditioned by an inorganic matter which has

existed from eternity. From all eternity there have existed two

principles
—the exclusively active, plastic principle, God ;

and

the simply passive, in itseif undetermined, forrnless principle,

* Tertullian adv. Hermog. c. 15: Expngnat quomndara argumenta-
tiones, dicentium mala necessaria fuisse ad illuDiinationem bonorum ex
contrariis intellicendorum.
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matter. The latter is a boundless mass, in constant chaotic

motion, in which all opposites exist undeveloped, and flow into

each other—a mass full of wild impulses, witliout law or

order, like the commotion of water in a caldron boiling' over
on all sides.* It was not by a single act that this boundless

chaos, involved in such endless confusion, could be seized at

any one poin*^, brought to a pause, and compelled to receive

both form and order. It was only through the relation of
His own essence to the essence of matter that God could and
must exert an influence over it. In the same way that the mag-
net attracts the iron by an inherent necessity

—as beauty exerts

a natural power of attraction on whatever comes near it f
—so

God, by his mere appearance, by the transcendent power of
his divine essence, works on matter to give it a shape. | Ac-

cording to these principles, he could not, if logically consist-

ent, fix the beginning of creation ; and in fact he does not

seem to have supposed any, as, in truth, is implied in the argu-
ment w^hich he brings in support of his doctrine, namely, that,
if sovereignty belongs to the niuuber of the divine attributes,
then God must always have had matter over which to exercise

this sovereignty. Accordingly he asserted an eternal exer-

cise of God's sovereignty over matter, which, according: to his

system, consists principally in this irresistible powder of forma-

tion. From what has been said it follows that, according
to this system, we are not to think of the chaos as ever having
an independent subsistence by itself, or of the operation of
this divine formative power as beginning at a determinate

moment. The view at the bottom of his theory seems ratlier

to have been, that matter always existed as the subject for the

divine formative energy, and that form and matter may
be separated only in the notion, although the former accrues

from without and the latter exists fundamentally. This
endless matter, which can only by degrees be reduced in

all its several parts to form, offers a continual resistance to the

formative power of God ; and from this opposition Hermo-

* Inconditus et confusus et turbulentus fuit motus, sicut ollse uudique
ebullientis.

t We here perceive the painter.

I Non p;.'rti-ans!eus materiam facit Dens mundum, sed solummodo

adparens et adpropinquaus ei, sicut facit qui decor, solummodo adparens
(vulnerans animum) et magnes lapis solummodo adpropinquaus.
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genes derived all imperfection and evil. Thus the ancient

chaos reveals itself in whatever is hateful in nature, and what-
ever is morally evil in the spiritual world.

In holding- the doctrine of a progressive formation of matter

at the same time with the doctrine of an eternal creation,

Herniogenes was inconsistent ; for a progressive development
which has no beginning is inconceivable. Still stranger was
his inconsistency if the statement of Theodoret is correct, that

he supposed the development tended to a final end. For,

according to this father, he, like the Manicheans, held that

all evil would finally resolve itself again into the matter from
which it luul proceeded, and consequently that there would be
a separation of that part of matter which was susceptible of

organization from that other part which obstinately resisted

it.* Here the teleogical and moral element which he had
derived from Christianity

—-an element not easily combining
with the heathen notion of sin as a natural evil— rendered

him inconsistent with himself.f
Irenseus and Tertullian maintained— the one in opposition

to tlie Gnostics, the other to Hermogenes—the simple Christian

doctrine of the creation, without indulging in speculation on
the subject.

From these fathers Origen diflTered on this point as on many
others, having a peculiar system of his own, tiie main features

of which we must here present, so far as they are connected
with the doctrine of the creation. In conformity with the

general character of his Gnosis, he built on the foundation of

the faith generally received in tlie whole church, and supposed

*
Theodoret, to be sure, does not say this expressly ;

but such a
doctrine seems to be necessarily implied iu that which, according to his

account, Hermogenes maintained. The passage from Theodoret (iu
Haeret fab. I. 19) is as follows : T«v Se hd^oXov kou toIi; ial/ioa; il; vn*

t Theodoret also ascribes to Hermogenes the doctrine that Christ

put oft' his body in the snii. It may be douljted, however, whether Theo-
doret has not here confounded his doctrine with some other that re-

Bcmbled it
;

at any rate, it is doubtful how Ids words are to be under-

stood. Perhaps Hermogenes taught that Christ, in ascending to heaven,
left behind him in the sun the outward garb he had assumed in the

material world. Yet so fantastic an opinion can hardly be ascribed to

Hermogenes ; and, in default of authentic documents, we must leave the

matter in the dark, eonie interpretation of Ps. xix. 4, which was under-

stood to apply to the Messiah, may have given rise to this opinion.
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that his speculative inquiries, although extending beyond the

limits of its system, might still be in perfect consistency with

it. From sincere conviction, and not with any view to mere

accommodation, he advocated the doctrine of a creation from

nothing, so far cis it implied the principle that the free act of

God's almighty power was not conditioned by a preexistent
matter.* He moreover acknowledg-ed that the existins: world
had a specific beginning, but the question as to what had pre-
ceded it seemed to liim to be left, both by scripture and the

church, open to speculation. Here, therefore, there occurred

to him those reasons against a beginning of creation generally
which must ever suggest themselves to the reflecting mind,
which cannot rest satisfied with simple faith in that which to

itself is incomprehensible. Supposing that to create is agree-
able to the divine essence, how is it conceivable that what is

thus conformable to God's nature should at any time have
been wanting ? Why should not these attributes whicli be-

long to the very essence of the Deity, His almighty power
and goodness, be always active ? A transition from the state

of not-creating to the act of creation is inconceivable without

a change, which is incompatible with the being of God.

Origen was also an opponent of the doctrine of emanation,
so far as this theory annihilated the distance between the

Creator and the creature ; and, supposing a unity of essence

between the two,t merely transferred sensuous notions to the

Almighty, and made Him subject to a kind of natural neces-

sity4 Origen regarded every communication of life from

God, not as the result of any natural process of development,
but as an act of the divine will. But for reasons which have
been mentioned already, he believed it necessary to suppose,
in connection with the glory of God, an eradiation of it in a
world of spiritual beings akin to Himself, and subsisting in

absolute dependence on IIim.§ He maintained a continual

* See Prsefat. libb.
-prip) a^x^v, f. 4

;
ibid. 1. II. c. 1, s. 4; 1. III. c. 5.

Commentar. Geues. init.

f Wliere Origen has reference to the Gnostic doctrine of the ofj^oou/ri^v

between the spiritual natures and the dyiwnro; (puiris.
In Joann. T. XIII.

s. 25.

ttuirav xvo'iu; oLiriav. In Joann, T. XX. s. 16. n. dox- lib. I. c. 2, s. 6.

§ The /jbisind, d.'Ka.vya.a^aTa. r?,; ?oJ?i; tou Siou in the Xoyi*h xritri;. In
Joann. T. XXXII. s. 18.
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becoming of this spiritual creation * — a relation of cause and

effect without beginninj^ iu time— the Platonic idea of an

endless becoininj^, wliich copied tlie eternity of tlie divine

existence.f What Origen says in another connection of an

operation of God not to be conceived under the dimensions of

time, and of an eternal becoming, we may also apply in liis

own sense to the relation to God as the original source of the

spiritual world— akin to God and deriving its essence from

Him.i In his doctrine he liad respect only to the difficulties

which from one particular aspect present themselves to the mind

hampered by the limits of time, when it tries to conceive to

itself a beginning of creation ; but he altogether overlooked

those on tlie other side which arise from the attemjjt to carry

out the idea of a creation without a Ijeginning of existence.

The bishop Methodius, who, iu his w<)rk " On the Crea-

tures," attacked this doctrine of Origen, was vastly his uiferior

in speculative genius.§ He had not even power enough of

sjDCCulative comprehension to seize Origen's ideas, and what

he could not understand he represents as being senseless and

atheistic. Comparing the relation of God to created things
with the relation of a human architect to his work, he brings

against the system of Origen objections wliich are altogether
irrelevant. How incompetent he was to understand the great
man whom in his blind zeal he calls a centaur, is shown by
his obiectif)n to the argument of Origen, that, if the transition

from the state of not-creating to the act of creation supposes a

change in God, so also the transition from the act of creation

to the cessation of that act would imply a similar change.
Now God must have ceased from creating when the world

was finished, and then there wo'dd consequently be a change
in Him. But Origen, arguing from his own principles, might
reply that we ouglit not to conceive of God's activity in

creation as completed at a certain point of time, or as an act

beginning at a specific time and then brought to an end. He

* According to Methodius, a ytwirov au ytAa-ia; d^x*"' "'"' '^X'^' ^^

dvdpx'^i xjaT^rv TOW Ti^vtifiaros,

f Plato, in the TinilCUS, uy-uy xii/y,rh aiaivo;, //.lyovros a'aivo; iv ivi xar'

doiB/iot/ louffa ci'iuyiis iix.u». Comp. Plotin. III. Ennead. 7.

J "0<rsv i^r) TO (pu; rromrixiy rw arravylauMTOi^ l'"'' ToaoZroii ym'a.rtx.i
ro

d'lra.vyciriJM tjj; 3o|j)s. In Jerem. Horn. IX. s. 3.

§ Extracts from the work of Methodius iu Photius. Cod. 235.
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might retort on Methodius the objection that, by the com-

parison which the latter had introduced, self-subsistence is

unduly attributed to tlie creature, so that it would neitlier be

every moment dependent on God for its existence, nor derive

its ground from the same creative power. More to the point

(though aimed agamst an inappropriate mode of expression
rather than against the idea of Origen) was the objection that

the idea of God's perfection necessarily implies that it has
its cause and ground in itself, is dependent on nothing else,

and conditioned by nothing else.*

With Origen's doctrine of the creation was connected his

peculiar view of the doctrine of God's omnipotetice. When
he says. We ought not, if we would apprehend the almighty
power of God in its true glory, to conceive of it as infinite

without any further modification,! this proposition, if taken in

one particular sense, is quite true. The conception of the

divine Omnipotence, as contradistinguished from the principle
of natural religion, according to which the gods themselves
were conceived as subject to a higher necessity, was in fact

something entirely new, and as such it derived a greater im-

portance in the Christian consciousness from its opposition
to the earlier views. The usual answer given by unedu-
cated Christians, and those who were unable to give a more

precise reason for the faith that was in them, when urged with

objections, was, that with God all things are possible, even
those which to men seem impossil.ile. By this opposition,

however, of a supernatural Theism to the ancient Naturalism,

many were led into the error of at least expressing themselves

in such a manner as to convey an impression that under the

idea of Omnipotence they understood an infinite, arbitrary
will, and thereby they laid open many weak points to those

who attacked Christianity on the principles of the heathen

philosophy. And of such Celsus was not slow to take advan-

tage.! Now, in opposition to the notion of such an unlimited

arbitrary will, Origen advanced an idea of Omnipotence which
made it to be by no means thus indeterminate, but standing

* To ahro dt lauro \avrou
-TrXri^UfSiti

ov xai auTO h laurZ f/,ivov,
tIxuov iivat

tv^tlfiias TW -n^iy^aipriv avrti; •Vl^iai^iTlov. 11. clp^. 1. II. C. 9.

X See Orig. c. Cels. 1. V. c. 14.
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connected with the essence of God as God, and properly to be

qualified by the other divine attributes. " God can do any-

thing," he says,
" whicli does not contradict His essence as

God, His goodness and His wisdom—nothing by which He
would contradict Himself as God, as the infinitely good and
wise." * If by that which is contrary to nature f is meant
what is bad, irrational, self-contradictory, the notion of the

divine Omnipotence cannot be extended to such things. But
the case becomes diflTerent when nature is imderstood according
to its ordinary meaning as tiie common course of nature.;!:

The laws of nature, thus understood, are valid only for one

particular point of view
;
and there may be something, there-

fore, considered from this particular point of view, above

nature, which, in the other sense of the word, is not contrary
to nature. In its relation to a higher, divine life, which is in

its essence supernatural, miracles regarded as individual ope-
rations of this higher power introduced into humanity may be

something in harmony with nature.§ Many things may take

place in accordance with the divine reason and the divine

will, which, on this very account, althougli they may be

miraculous, or may seem to be so to many, are still not con-

trary to nature.
11

But the position of Origen, that the divine Omnipotence
must not be thought of as an undefined unlimited power, has

also another meaning, in which, as in many other instances,
we recognise a mixture of the elements of Platonism with

Christianity. The doctrine of the Neo-riatonic school. 1[ that

no mind can grasp an infinite series, passed with him for a
demonstrated truth

; and therefore he inferred that God could

not create an infinite, but only a determinate, muuber of
rational beings ; because otherwise they could not have been

comprehended by any mind, and a particular providence could

xai (Topii uvai ohx, l^iirrareei. C. Culs. 1. III. C. 70, and 1. V. C. 23.

j"
Ta faoit. <pv7iv.

"EiTT/ r/va vrrio t?iv tpifft)/ (tjjv x«;voT£^av) viavijAv/w, a. vmrKrai av von Sso,-,

ixi (pvnv KstiTrova xa.) BiiiTipav,

II
c. Ceis. 1. V. c. 23.

% See, e. g., Plutarch, de defectu oraculor. c. 24.
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have no existence.* I shall presently show how important
this single point was in its bearing on the whole system of

Origen. With it was connected the peculiar shape which in

his mind was taken by the doctrine of an eternal creation,

namely, that there is no such thing as a multiplication of the

number of created spirits ; that all multiplicity is to be derived,
not from the production of new beings, but only from a change
of those already brought into existence by the eternal crea-

tion ; that there have been no new creations, but only meta-

morphoses of original ones.

Although, moreover, Origen agrees, in many of his results,
with those who teach that everything possible must also be-
come actual, and who represent the divine Omnipotence as

being wholly exhausted in what actually comes to pass, yet
this principle was never expressed by him, and it is one foreign
to his general philosophical and dogmatical tendency ; t as

indeed it is usually found united with a certain doctrine of

predestination, to which Origen's views were directly opposed.
Even in his errors we perceive the religious zeal which pre-

dominated in the feelings of this great teacher. Without this

doctrine he supposes it impossible to defend a belief in a per-
sonal God, embracing in his consciousness everything that

exists, and also in a special Providence—a truth which he
considered it of vital importance to maintain in opposition to

the Neo-Flatonic theory, which assumed an impersonal oV, pure
entity without consciousness, as the highest and absolute being,
while it recognised none but an immanent and inoperative

7rpo)'ota.|

AVe now proceed to tlie doctrine in which Theism, taken in

its connection with the proper and fundamental essence of

Christianity, or with the doctrine of redemption, finds its

ultimate completion, the doctrine of the Trinity. This doc-

*
T»i ya,^ (furu to u'Th^ov ecTielXyi^TOii' Vi^oiXKt Tolvuv roffccura, uv iiuvura

moio^a^affBai Koi (rvyx^aTiiv^uto twv avrov
vr^ovoiay, H. do^. 1. II. C. 9.

Atii^u. T'/i (pua-ii oii-)^
oiovTi •noiXctfA.^a.vii^Biti Tn ^i^aroZv -jnifuKuia to, yiwirx'o-

lx.ivoc yMUffii. In Matth. T. XIII. s. 1
;
ed. Lommatzsch, T. III. p. 210.

t The opposite is expressed in the words of Origen : Ol» l^crsS/^sTai,
TO incfA TCi -TToXXa luvarov, ho; 'm tcuv croXXoJv ovto; tov Ijofj^ivou. lu ep. ad
Ivom. lib. I.; ed. Lommatzsch, T. V. p. 251.

X Tlie true opposite of the Neo-Platonic J'v is expressed in what he
says of God the Father : Auto» Iv tccuTM 'ho^u.Z,c//.ivov, oti Iv tj? lawroZ

yiicfiivo; 'Tioiu'zn iTi r-/i laVTOU yvutii xai rri lavTcu
^lai^ice. iv(p^eciviTai a^arot

Tina,
x^'i'iv.

In Joann. T. XXil. 6. 18 : eel. Lommatzsch, T.;^1I. p. 470., j
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trine does not, it appears to me, belong strictly to the funda-

mental articles t)f the Christian faitli ; as appears from the

fact tliat it is explicitly set forth in no one particular passage
of tlio New Testament ;* for the only one in which this is

done, the passage relating to the three that bear record

(1 John v.), is undoubtedly spurious, and in its ungenuine

shape testifies to the fact how foreign such a collocation is

from the style of the New Testament writings. We find in

the New Testament no other fundamental article besides that

ofwhich the Ajvostle Paul says that other foundation can no man

lay than that is laid, the preaching of Jesus as the Messiah ; and

the foundation of His religion is designated by Christ Himself

the faith in the only true God, and in Jesus Christ whom he

hath sent (John xvii. 3). What St. Paul preeminently styles
the mystery is by no means any information with regard to

the hidden depths of the divine essence, but the divine purpose
of salvation which found its accomplishment in a fact. But
that doctrine, in order to its being understood in its real sig-

nificancy for the Christian consciousness, implies this funda-

mental article of the Christian faith ; and we recognise therein

a brief sum of the essential contents of Christianity, as may be

gathered from the determinate form which is given to Theism

by its connection Anth this fundamental article. It is this

doctrine by which God becomes known as the original Foun-
tain of all existence ; as He by whom the rational creation,
that liad become estranged from Him, is brought back to the

fellowship with Him ; and as Pie, in the fellowship with whom
it from henceforth is to subsist : the threefold relatio)i j-

in

which God stands to mankind, as primal ground, mediator, and

end,—Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier,
—in which threefold

relation the whole Christian knowledge of God is completely

designated. Accordingly all is embraced by the Apostle Paul
when he names the one God and Father of all, who is above

all, and works through all and in all (Ephes. iv. 6) ; or Him
from whom are all things, through whom are all things, and
to whom are all tilings ;

—when, in the benediction, he sums up
all in the formula, The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the

*
[Is it not so set forth in Matth. xxviii. 19 ? See Moberley's Dis-

courses on the Great Forty Days. Disc. IV. " On the Sacred Name."—
Eng. Ed.] ,,,,., .,

f In the "TaXaiOi Xoyo; : 'O Bio; ajx'" '''' ""' ''"t^-ivrfiv xa) (jtira,
run ttrait

a-ra.iTc.iv 'ix.on, Tlato legg. IV. ed. Bip. vol. Vlll. p. 185.
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love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit. God, as

the living- God, the God ofmankind, and the God of the church,
can be truly known in this way only. This shape of Theism

presents the perfect mean between the absolutely extra-mun-

dane God of Deism and the God of Pantheism brought down

to, and confounded with, the world. As this mode of the

knowledge of God belongs to the peculiar essence of Theism
and the Theocracy, it follows that its foundation must, to-

gether with the foundation of both these, be given in the Old
Testament ; and tliat foundation is the doctrine of God, whose

agency is in the world througii his Word and with his Spirit.

It was, therefore, no accident, to be explained by the super-
vention of outward inlluences merely, that such a shaping of

the consciousness in its conceptions of the godhead sliould have

grown out of the germs already contained in the Old Testa-

ment—a truth which has not been duly attended to by those

who, in their account of the progressive development of doc-

trines, have been inclined to ascribe too much to the influence

of outward causes.

We must take care not to be deceived by false analogies
when the attempt is made to compare this doctrine with

apparently kmdred dogmas of other religions, or with merely

speculative theories. Its connection, already pointed out,

witli the fundamental consciousness of Christianity, must fur-

nish, in this case, the right standard of comparison. Apart
from this, the threefold designation of tlie Supreme Essence, or

the hypothesis of a threefold gradation in the principles of

existence, can furnish only a delusive analogy, which perhaps

may be founded all the while on some theory most directly

opposed to the Christian view of the world. For this is the

case, indeed, with regard to the Indian Trimurti, which is

connected with a thoroughly pantlieistic scheme, wholly at

issue with the theistic and theological principle of Christianity—tlie doctrine, namely, of a divine essence, Avhich manifests

itself in a constant repetition of the same process of new-made
and decaying worlds. And even within the Christian church

itself, systems in which reason and the world are pantlieistic-

ally deified have, by wresting this doctrine from its original

connection, made it bear a sense at variance with its true import,
for the saliC of giving currency to some scheme xmder

,
a

Christian garb, which in its essence was wholly opposed to

Christianity.
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The doctrine of the Trinity, however, in its practical or

economical import, does not preclude the reference to an inner

and objective relation within the essence of the divine nature

itself. For in tlie revelation which God makes of Himself iu

His works, His essence is indeed presented to us, but at first

we are only al)le to apprehend it as it were in a glass, darkly,
as an enigma to be solved, since, from tlie contemplation of

God's self-manifestation in the creation, we are constrained

to form our conception of the divine attributes in accordance

with tlie analogy of our own minds. However, the practical
or economical view of|the Trinity, which starts from God
revealed in Christ, or from the position of the Apostle St.

Paul, that God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself,
must ever be considered as the groundwork of the whole,

—
the original element from which the speculative or ontological
view is derived. And this view we shall find substantiated

in tracing, as we now propose to do, the historical develop-
ment of this doctrine through the first centuries. This econo-

mico-practical doctrine of the Trinity constituted from the

beginning the fundamental conviction of the Catholic church,
while forming itself in conflict Avith the opposite theories of

the heretical sects. It is that M-hich constitutes the basis of

the true unity of the church and tlie identity of the Chris-

tian mind in all ages. But the notional process of develop-

ment, by means of which the economico-practical doctrine of

the Trinity was reihiced to an ontological one, was a gradual
one, and must necessarily run tlirough manifold opposite forms,
until it issued at last in some mode of apprehension, satisfying
the demand for unity which spoke in the Christian conscious-

ness, and in the activity of tlie dialectical reason.

It must 1)0 evident, from what has been already said, that

the devolopment of this doctrine must start from a reference

to the person of Christ. Consequently, the original prin-

ciple, which must have formed the preliminary basis of all

speculation, is the image which Christ himself left on the

minds of tliose on whom His life made an immediate impression
and wlio were chosen to be witnesses of it. The doctrine of the

divine essence dwelling in Christ first grew out of the intuition

of the divine glorj' manifested in His life, as it was expressed

by the Apostle John,—" We beheld his glory, the glory as of

the only-begotten of the Father ;" and out of the discourses

which, from His own mind, without any accommodation what-
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ever to tlie existing ideas of the period, but rather in oppo-
sition to them, he delivered on the subject of His relation to

his heavenly Father. This is the intuitive view of his person
which lies at the basis even of that imperfectly developed
representation of it which is given in the three first gospels,
which beams forth with peculiar lustre in many separate pas-

sages, such as Matth. xi. 27 ;
xii. 6, 42

; xvi, 16 (see the

way in whicli Ciirist approves what Avas here said), and in

the use made by Christ himself of the 110th Psalm for the

purpose of leading those wiiom he addressed to tlie recognition
of One who was greater than the Son of David. The doctrine

concerning Clirist, as taught by the Apostle St. Paul, is also a

proof that the view of Christ's person which pervades all the

AATitings of St. John was not one of later origin. Moreover,
even if we leave out of consideration tiie minor epistles of St.

Paul, the genuineness of which some writers in modern times

have, without sufficient grounds, chosen to call in doubt, and
which form, notwithstanding, the necessaiy close of the de-

velopment of the Pauline theology
—

if, I say, we even put
these aside, the same truth is implied in the designation,

" Him
by whom are all things" (1 Corinth, viii. 6).

In the Jewish theology, which prepared the way for Chris-

tianity, we may distinguish two different tendencies. First,
we see an attempt to concentrate all that is divine in the idea

of a theocratic king, who sliould realize the idea of the Theo-

cracy. And this necessarily led to a conception of a person

transcending the finiteness of man's nature—the image of the

Son of God, as it beamed forth ennobled before the minds of

inspired prophets. The second was a tendency which, con-
nected with that narrow view of the Messiah's office ordinarily

prevailing in the Jewisli mind, took also a limited view of
His person. We have observed in the history of the Judaizing
and Gnostic sects how both tliese modes of apprehension pro-
ceeded to develop themselves into opposite theories, to the

reciprocal exclusion of the other. As to the prophetical
element, Ave find it taken up, and still further prosecuted, in

St. Paul's and St. John's doctrine of Christ. That being
by whom man, estranged from God, was to l:!e restored to

fellovvship with Him, is set forth as the One through whom, the

procession of all existence from God liad been mediated from
the beginning,

—as the One Avho, being the original self-mani-

VOL. II. U
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festation of the hicklen divine Essence, always formed the link

between God and the creation. He, too, was the first-born of

every creature, and the first-born of the new creation of

humanity, now restored to tlie image of God in that glorified

human nature whicli He exhibited after His resurrection. The
same was the image of God before all existence, and the image
of God in humanity ;

the divine fountain of light and of life,

from whom all spirits from the beginning were to derive their

being, and who as such appeared in humanity, for the pur-

pose of revealing in it, and of imparting to it, a divine life.

He was the original Word of God, the first act of the divine

self-manifestation (of God's self-affirmation), which became

incarnate, in order that everj-^thing pertaining to humanity
miglit become godlike.

The title
" Word of God," employed to designate this idea,

the Apostle John may have arrived at from within and inde-

pendently of any outward tradition. At any rate he would
not have adopted this title because it had been previously
current in certain circles, had it not suggested itself as the

fitting form of expression for that which filled his own soul.

And the term itself is certainly not, any more than the idea

originally expressed by it, derived from the Platonic philo-

sophy, which assuredly could have furnished no occasion

whatever for the choice of this particular expression.* It is

simply the translation of the Old Testament term "l^? 5 ^"tl

it was this Old Testament conception, moreover, which led

to the Xew Testament idea of the Logos. An intermediate

step t is fonned by what is said in the epistle to the Hebrews

concerning a divine Word ; and thus we find in the latest

epistles of St. Paul, from the first epistle to the Corinthians,
in the epistle to the Hebrews, and in the gospel of St. John,
a connected series in the progressive development of the

apostolic doctrine.

If this idea of the Logos had not a connection with Chris-

tianity resting on the authority of an apostolical type of

doctrine, and ought rather to be considered as merely the pro-
duct of a fusion ^of Platonism, or of the Alexandrian-Jewnsh

* The Platonic philosophy led rather to the employment of the term

voZi as a designation of the mediating principle,

t Respecting which, Bleek, in his masterly Commentary, has mad
some excellent remarks.
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theology, with Christian doctrines, then its wide diffusion

as testified by its reception by church -ftithers of otherwise the
most opposite tendencies, could hardly be accounted for. If
in such a case it niiglit have commended itself to teachers
in Avhom the Platonic element predominated, still those
who looked with suspicion upon everything that came from
that quarter must, for this very reason, have been prejudiced
against it. As in the beginning of tlie second century* the
defenders of the doctrine of Christ's divinity, when proving
that such was the ancient doctrine of the church, could appeal
to the oldest church-teachers and to ancient Christian hymns,
so this evidence is further confirmed by the report of the
heathen Pliny, "j"

But while, in the tradition of the church, the idea of the

Logos was taught and transmitted in the form which most

perfectly harmonized with the habits of thought that had
resulted from the previous stage of spiritual culture, namely,
as the idea of a Spirit, the first-begotten of God and sub-
ordinate to Ilim, there was, besides this, another view of the
doctrine concerning the Trinity, which may be designated,
after the customary language of this period, as that of the

Monarchians. Although opposite views were to be found

among them, and they were involved in still more violent

disputes ivith each other than tliey ever were M'ith the church
on account of its subordination theory, yet they were all agreed
with regard to that which was conveyed by this term of
Monarchianism—a zeal, viz., to preserve the unity of tlie con-
sciousness of God, which made them unwilling to acknow-

ledge any other divine being than the one God, the Father.
Either they absolutely rejected the doctrine of the Logos, or

they understood by the Logos simply a divine energy, the
divine Avisdom or reason, Mhich illuminates the souls of the

pious
—in this respect falling in with a certain modification

of the idea which had been adopted by one class of Jewish

theologians-l Now it may appear singular that precisely at

this period
—when the Christian mind and character were

struggling into existence in the midst of paganism and^its
influences—such a strictly monotheistic interest should have

arisen, and taken exception to the doctrine of the hypo-

* Euseb. 1. V. c. 28. f See vol. I. p. 134. % Already mentioned.

u2
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statical Loc^os.* But when we consider how the case really
stood witli Clii'istians of this ag-e, when we call to mind that

their Christian convictions had been developed in dii'ect oppo-
sition to their i)revious lieatlien principles, so that the doctrine

of tlie divine unity liad bet'u deeply impressed on their minds

by their first cateclietical instruction, while the idea of the

Logos did not occur among the articles of the first simple bap-
tismal creeds (as in fact it does not occur in the so-called Apos-
tolic Creed), it may easily be explained how, when afterwards

this doctrine came to be set before them, they fancied it to

contain something in contradiction to the principle of the

fioyapxiu, whicli tliey had been originally taught. f

Among these Monai'chians, w^lio agreed in combating the

doctrine <jf a hypostatical Logos, two classes are to be distin-

guished, according as the Monarchian interest of the common
religious faith, or reason, predominated, while that of a

cliaracteristic Christian piety, wliicli related to the person
of Christ, was quite subordinate ; or as both these interests

were combined, and cooperated with equal power. And in

close connection with tliis difference was another. While with

the one class the dialectical, critical faculty of the under-

standing was supreme, with the otlier tlie practical element

and Christian feeling predominated. ij;
The former were of the

opinion tliat in the system of the churcli the distance was not

sufficiently marked between Christ and tlie only true God.

They denied that Christ was divine in every sense, and would

oidy achnit a divinity of Him in a certain sense. They taught,
*

Orig. in Joaiin. T. II. s. 2 : To ^aXXou; (piXo^lov; iJvai ti/xif^iiov;

TaooLiTco^, iliXa.^t)Ujjktovi %uo dvayo^iZircei Blov;.

t This is confirmed hy Tertullian, adv. Praxeam, c. .3 : Simplices

quiqne, ne dixurim iniprudentes ct idiotcv, qua major semper credfutium

j>a/-5 es/, quoniam ni ipsa regulu jidei a. T^lvrnhvis Diis seculi ad unicuni
et vei'um Deum transfert, e.rpacesciint ad oiKDvofji.iav (the trinity to be
coimc'Cted with the unity). Monarchiam, inquiunt, tenemus.

X Origen clearly distinguishes these two classes
;
in Joann. T. II. s.

2 : "Hroi a-ovw/JAvovs ioiotyitu, v'iou
iri^av Ta^a. rhv Tou -rarpos, ofioXayovvra;

9=i» uvai Tov M'-Xi' ovoiJMTO; 'PTu.a' alrol; v'liv •^ooirayopivofi'.^iov (they acknow-

ledge the divinity of Christ, but deny hini\i personality distinct from
the Father, and call him the Son in name only

—
they do not consider

him as such in truth, inasmuch as they identify him with the Father;
these are the Patripassians), vi a.nouiJ,Uous t^v ^'.(jthtcc tou vIov, 'riSinras

Si ai/rov rh' iliorr,Tc/. y.ai ovffiay y.i/.Tu.
i-iai'yoec(p-/i'j (an individual existence,

natura certis finibus circumscripta), 'ruy^dvou(r6iv Irl^av tou voct^o'; (the
other class). T. II. s. 18

;
T. X. s. 21

;
c, Cels. 1. VIII. c. 12.
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namely, that Jesus was a man like all other men, but that

from the first he was animated and gnided by that power of

God, the di\-ine reason or Misdom, which liad been bestowed

on him in larger measure than on any other prophet or mes-

senger of God, and that it was precisely on this account he

Avas to be called the Son of God. They differed from the

Ebionites, properly so called, in this respect, that they did

not hold that such union of Christ with God first took place
at a determinate moment of his life, but regarded it as lying
at the basis of his entire development, since in fact they

acknowledged his miraculous conception.
The second class consisted of those whom not merely a zeal

for INIonotheism or Monarchianism (in which a Jew also might
participate), but whom a zeal also for the faith in the true

deity of Christ made opponents of the doctrine of the hypo-
statical Logos, in the fonn in which it was then understood.

Since the Logos, who in Christ had become man, was ordi-

narily looked upon as a being personally distinct from, and
subordinate to, God the Father, although most intimately
related to Him, they condemned this representation of Christ

as inadequate. Such a distinction between Him and the

Supreme God was a stumbling-block to their faith in Christ :

for them He was the only true and supreme God Himself,
who had now revealed Himself to mankind in such a way
as He had never before done, having appeared in a human

body. They regarded the names Fatlier and Son as only two

diflTerent designations of the same subject, the one God, who,
with reference to the relations in which He had previously
stood to the world, is called by the name of the Father, but by
that of the Son in reference to His appearance hi huma?iiti/*

Thej" recognised in Christ only the one, vuulivided God ;

the feeling which was uppermost Avith them would admit of

no distinction or division. While the first class of Monar-
chians saw nothing in Christ but His human nature, and kejjt

the divine elemeiit entirely out of sight, the others could see

nothing but the Godhead, and wholly suppressed or over-

looked the hvmian element. The tendency of their views was

to make of the human appearance simply a transient, remov-

able veil, adopted for the manifestation of God in humanity.
Yet we are ignorant as to the particular %vay in which

* Two \'!i'ii»ai %il; v'SOKUi^iviu.
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they developed their thoughts on this point. The more pro-

foundly pious feeling among the uneducated laity seems to have
inclined them to favour the last-mentioned view ; and if, as

appears from the passages cited from Tertullian and Origen,
it had many adherents even as late as the third century, this

fact cannot nevertheless be regarded as any evidence what-
ever against the antiquity' of the doctrine of tlie Logos. It is

lie proof that the latter first made its appearance in conflict

with some older mode of view. On the contrar}^, it might
easily happen that, while the doctrine of the Logos was being
clearly set forth in theology, the view we are speaking of

wovdd spring up out of the popular mind. It Mas the reac-

tion of the intellect among the Clmstian laity, against the

doctrine of the Logos, when it became more precisely defined in

a subordination-system.* Tliis is the class of wliom Origen
says that, under the show of aiming to honour Christ, they
teacli what is untrue of him.f It is such whom he has in

mind when he describes, as belonging to an inferior position,
those whose God is the Logos,

—who imagine that in him they

possessed the whole essence of God, and who held him to be
the Father himself. J And it is the same class, perhaps, of

whom he says tiiat thej knew nothing but Jesus the crucified ;

that they imagined they possessed in the Incarnate the entire

Logos ; that they knew Christ only according to the flesh
;

and as such he describes the mass of believers to whom he was
accustomed to oppose the genuine Gnostics.§ Just as Philo

* Instead of being able, with Dr. Baur (whose positions we have not

neglected to consider in the above statement), to regard the Logos doc-

trine as an attempt to strike the mean between the two classes of the

Monarchians, and so accounting for its spread, we must, on the contrary,
maintain that it was precisely an antithesis to the Logos doctrine in the
form of subordination which called forth Patripassianism, In this last ten-

dency we discern the same interest, expressing itself in a purely practical

way, without that dialectical reasoning hy means of which it afterM'ards

sought its satisfaction in the matured notion of the Homoiision.

J In Matth. 1. A. VII. S. 14 ; Ou vof/.i/rriov iTvai u-TriD avroZ tov; tu '^luiti

^payouvrce; TSfi aurov, (pa.tnra.irtn toZ Ic^cc^nv ccvTon, o-Ttitm tiV/v oi auyy^ioyrii

Tccr^o;,
x.a.1 uiou ivtoiat y.ai t-/i v—oir'ra.ini "vee. ^iUvti; it'jai Toy cra-TJoa x,at ro»

v'lov, rr, iTivoia
fiov^

kcc'i tuT; oyof/,cc(ri "htui^oZyri; to £v
'wroKi'iftiyoy. He distin-

guishes such from heretics.

J 'O Xoya; ra,-j(a. Toiy Iv a.v'T(u iVTayraiv to rrav xa.) tZv "pfaTioa, airiv

yi/jj^oyruv iitt) .%»';. In Joann. T. II. s. 3.

§ L. C. : oi' fj.rmy iih'oriSy il
//,•/) 'Ijja-ouv "KoiffToy ko.) toZtov iffrav^ufjiiiyay,
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distinguishes those wlio elevate themselves to the Absolute,
and those \\ ho imagine they have all in the Logos, considering
the latter as the Supreme God himself; and as the Gnostics

distinguish those who elevate themselves to the Supreme God,
and those who hold the Demiurge to be the Supreme God him-

self ; so Origen distinguishes tliose who elevate themselves to

God the Father Himself, and those who never went beyond
the Son, and hehl Him to be the Father himself.* These
latter were usually denominated Patripassians,"]"

—a name which
would be applied to them, however, only by those who main-

tained the subordination-theoiy of the church ;| since they
held that it would detract from the superior dignity of the

Father, if that was transferred to Him which could only be

predicated of the Logos,§ who came into all manner of con-

tact witli the creature.

We shall now proceed to consider more in detail the several

phases of Monarchianism.
As regards the first-named class, we find the earliest traces

of it in the Roman church. And since it has been found that

Monarcliians of the third century appeal to the agreement of

the older Koman bishops with their views, modern inquirers
have been led to infer from this circumstance that the Mon-
archian tenet was originally the prevailing one in this church,

To» yivo/Mvov e^ccoxci Xoyov to (TaK vofinrunTts ihai tov Xoyou, Xanrrov xara
au,oy,a, fiovov yitiaiTKOuaC toioutov o: i<7Ti to *XS3o5 tuv •ni'id'Tivxivai vofiiZ^o-

fjAvuv. Yet we should not omit to uotice, that in the passage cited above,
Matth. T. XVII. s. 14, Origen distinguishes those who out of a

mistaken wish to honour Christ identify Him with ;he Father, from the

great mass of orthodox believers, who, though they do not consider

Christ as a mere prophet, yet, far from having a sufficiently high
conception of Him, are unable to form to themselves any clear concep-
tion of His character. Oi ox'^oi, xav /*/! t>j Xi^n as •x^o(priTm auTov 'i^oirt,

0, T; ffo-' av 'i^affiv aurov, •proXXiu 'iXccTrov i^oua'Di avTov ou itrrrj, oLoiv

T^avovvns irsji aiiTov,
*

Oi' fiiV S'lOV i^OUtri TOil TU11 'oXtai Si«V, cl oi -TtaoU. TCiVTOVi ilV-Ti/lOl iffTO.'

/J,iVOI ST/ TOV u'lOV TOtj ^iCV, TOV Xoi/TTOV CcilTOV, L. C.

t Qui unani eandemque subsistentiam Patrisac Filii asseverant, unam
personam duobus nominibus subjacentem, qui latine Patripassiani appel-
lantur. Orig. fragment. Commentar. in ep. ad Titum.

J In a different sense from that in which, at a later period, those wlio

were accused of not duly distinguishing the divine and the human
natures in Christ were denominated Thcopaschites.

§ See the words of TertuUian, cited above: Pater philosophorum
Deus.
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and that tlie doctrine of the Logos was iinknown to it ; and that

this supposed fact was connected with another, that namely the

Eoman chuirli had its origin in a Jewisli element. But if the

latter liypotliesis is erroneous, and we must rather regard the

Pauline, Gentile-Cliristian element as the original one in this

cliurch* (as we think we have elsewhere succeeded in show-

ing), then one of the principal arguments for such a supposi-

tion falls at once to the ground. Moreover, on such a suppo-

sition, it ^^•ould be almost impossible to account for the favour-

able reception which the Patripassians met with at Rome ; for

it is evident that there was nothing which so contradicted

the fundamental principle of the Jewish Christians, nothing
so alien from Ebionism, as this tlieory concerning the pei'son

of Christ. We have seen, in fact, that the two classes of the

Monarchians stand in well-defined opposition to each other.

Botli, therefore, cannot at one and the same time have been

dominant in the Roman church, nor have sprung out of its

original element ; although doubtless one might by its extra-

vagance liaA'e called forth the other. Now, if Patripassianism
was the predominant doctrine, this was of all the least likely

to show any sympathy for the other classes of the Monarch-

ians. The latter in that case could expect nothing but the

warnrtist resistance. But if that tendency of Monarchianism

wliich Mas more nearly akin to Ebionism had existed in the

original doctrine of this church, then the favourable recep-
tion whicli a Patripassian here found cannot be accounted

for. The intimate connection, moreover, of Irenseus with the

Roman clun'ch,t avIio appeals especially to its doctrinal tra-

dition, testifies against tlie existence in this church of any such

Monarchian tendency as was opposed to the doctrine of the

Logos. And it is by no means clear that those Monarchians

were natives of Rome ; they perliaps came from some other

quarter to the capital of the Avorkl, whitlier the most heteroge-
neous elements flowed together in all directions. The Mon-
archians of the first class, in fact, did from the first meet

here with a very unfavouraljle reception. And as to their

appealing to their agreement witli the more ancient doctrine

of the Roman church, this is no more a proof that the ori-

* See my Apostol. Zeitahcr, vol. I. p. 384.

t See vol. I. p. 284.
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ginal doctrine of this chiirch really favoured them than their

appeal which they also made to the scriptures of the New-
Testament proves it in the case of the latter.* Tlie trutli

probably is then, that they simply took advantage of the fact

that in the Roman church this doctrine had not as yet been

evolved to the same dialectical precision as elsewhere.

The founder of this Monarchian party in Rome appears to

have been a certain Theodotus, a leather-dresser {(ncv-tvo) from

Byzantium. I It is evident, from the way in wliich he inter-

preted the language of the angel (Luke i. 31), | that, al-

though he did not acknowledge an indwelling divinity in

Chi'ist, he yet supposed that he had from the beginning grown
up under the special influence of the divine Spirit. He
appealed to the language of the Annunciation, whicli said, Tlie

Spirit of God shall enter into thee ; therefore the fact here

denoted was not an incarnation of the divine Spirit, § but only
a descent of the divine Spirit upon Mary. From this it

appears that he by no means denied the supernatural character

of Christ's nativity ; of \>liich however he is unjustly accused

by Epiphanius. The Roman bishop, Victor, is said to have
exconmiunicated Theodotus either at the end of the second or

at the beginning of the third century ; his party, however,
continued to propagate itself in separation from the dominant

church, and endeavoured to gain respect and influence by con-

triving to elect for its bishop Natalis, a venerated confessor.

The latter seems, however, to have become a prey to conflicting

feelings in his own breast, by departing from a conviction which
had once given him strength for trials and suftering. The

disquiet of his heart manifested itself in frightful dreams and

*
Although we may be incluied to suppose that the Artemonites did

not receive the gospel of St. John, yet we must admit that they acknow-

ledged the epistles of St. Paul.

•]
The latter is reported by Epiphanius and Theodoretus.

X His words, cited by Epiphanius ha;res. 54, are : Ka/ alro ro ilayyi-
Xiov l(p>i

Tyi Maaia' T<i!V/^u y.voiou cTlXlvaircci irr)
eri,

y.a,) ot/K s/Vs" 5rvsy«.«

KVDiov yvnaiTai it aoi.

§ Whether it was, that by this divine Spirit he understood the Logos,
or whether he disclaimed all knowledge of such a being. We should

not forget here that these words were in fact referred, at that time, to

the incarnation of the Logos. See Justin M. Apolog. IL ed. Colon, f.

75 : To "Xvivi/.ii, x,v.i rhv 'hiiaf/.iv Trr/ -Trciaa. 3;ou oVoh aiXXo voyiffKi ^ifii; -/' tov
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visions ; and in the end lie penitently returned to the Catholic

oliurcli.*

Independently of this Theodotus, there arose anotlier Mon-
archian sect in lioine, whose founder is called Artemon. It is

certain that the party which derived its origin from this man
did not acknowledge Theodotus as belonging to tliem ; and if

they supposed they could appeal to their agreement in doctrine

with the Roman bishop Victor, who had excommunicated

Theodotus, they must have believed either that their doctrine

was dili'erent from that of Theodotus, or that the latter had
been exconununicated for other reasons than his doctrinal

errors. The latter may be assumed, if the somewhat extrava-

gant and insufficiently attested statement, f that Theodotus
Avas first excommunicated for denying the faith during a per-

secution, has any foundation of truth. The Artemonites con-

tinued to propagate themselves in Rome till late into the third

century. About the middle of this century tlie Roman
presbyter Novatiamis considered it necessary, in his exposition
of the doctrine of Christ's divinity, to notice particularly the

objections of that party ; and, during the disputes excited at

a later period by Paul of Samosata, it was spoken of as a

party still in existence.

If tlie Artemonites pretended that what they called the

trutli liad been preserved in the Roman church dov.ai to the

time of the Roman bishop Zephyrinus, this, as we have already
remarked, amounts to nothing more than the other circum-

stance of their citing the older churcli teachers generally, and
the apostles themselves, as witnesses to their so-called truth.

It is easy for any one, from some special dogmatic interest, to

explain everytliing in conformity witli his own views, and to

find everywhere a reflection oi himself. But M'hen they asserted

that, from the time of Victor's successor, Zephyrinus, the true

doctrine in this church became obscured, ij:
some fact must have

seemed to them to furnish a foundation for this assertion, whicli

unhappily, ui the absence of historical data, it is impossible at

* If we may trust to the ieport of an opponent. Euseb. lib. V'.

c. 28.

t Besides being cited in Epiphauius, it may be found in the appendices
to Tertullian's Prajscriptions, c. .'3.3.

Euseb. 1. V. c. 28.
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present accurately to ascertain. Perhaps by these very dis-

putes tlie Roman church was led to adopt some exposition of

the doctrine which, as it was more clearly defined, was un-

favourable to the interests of this party. The Roman bishops,

who, even at this early period, held tenaciously to traditional

forms, even in unimportant matters, would hardly have been

induced to exchange, at once, the Monarchianism received

from their predecessors for a doctrine of the Logos which
came to them from abroad ;

and such a change, moreover, did

not admit of being easily effected.

As it regards the mental tendency in which the doctrine of

these Artemonites may have originated, we are furnished with

a verj' instructive hint in an objection which was urged

against them. They busied themselves a good deal with

mathematics, dialectics, and criticism ; -with the philosophy of

Aristotle, and with Theophrastus. It therefore was a predomi-

nantly reflective, critical, and dialectical bent of mind, Avhich,

in their case, came into collision with the fervency and depth
of Christian feeling. They were for a Christianity of the

understanding, without any mystical element. Everything of

a transcendental character, that did not adapt itself to their

dialectical categories, was to be expurged from the creed.

It is worthy of notice that they devoted particular attention

to the Aristotelian philosophy. We perceive here the differ-

ent influence exerted by different systems of philosopliy,
when we compare the way in v hicli the Platonic was employed
to defend the doctrine of Christ's divinity with the opposite
direction of mind derived from the Aristotelian, which tended

to combat that doctrine.

It A\as alleged against those Artemonites, that, under the

pretence of emending the text of the holy scriptures, they

indulged in the most arbitrary criticism. An accusation of

this sort from the moutli of opponents is not, it must be ad-

mitted, of itself entitled to much credit. There has always
been a strong disposition, whenever those who deviated from

the doctrine of the church cited other readings than those wliich

were customarily received, to charge them ^^•ith corrupting
the holy scriptures in favour of their peculiar opinions.*
Still the peculiar intellectual tendency of these people renders

* Tertullian's Prescriptions : Ubi Teritas discipliiire et fidei Christianse,

illic erit Veritas scripturarum et expositionum. De prsescript. c. 19.
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it not improbable that they did indulge in a licentious criti-

cism in furtherance of tlieir own peculiar dogmas. Their

antagonists appeal to tlie variations whicli were to be found

among the several recensions of the text by theologians of

this party, which difiered in proportion as each wished to

acquire importance by his criticisms.*

Many of the Artemonites were also led, it would appear,

by this critical bent of mind, to oppose the confounding

together the fundamental positions of the Old and Xew Testa-

ment ; and tiie way in which, by means of allegorical interpre-

tation, every Christian truth was intercalated into the Old Tes-

tament. They were for holding the two positions distinctly

apart; and for distinguishing clearly the new specifically

Christian element from tliat of the Old-Testament scriptures.

Possibly, also, they may have discriminated between the pecu-
liar agency of the Holy Spirit in reference to' the New Testa-

ment, and that in the case of the Old-Testament scriptvires.

To the latter they did not perhaps ascribe the same authority
as to the former,f

* There were many copies of the New Testament, inscribed with the

names of the critics of the several sects from which the revision of the

text proceeded. IIoX?.uv (^kinyoeapuiv) IffTiv
iii^a^riirxi,

S/a to (^iXoTi/iui

iyyiyoccpSc:! Tohi f/.xB'/iTa; ahrwj, to, up' f/iaiTTiiu aUTCov, u; auTot xci.y.ouffiy

Ka.Tuo^coui-ic/,. Euseb. 1. V. c. 28.

t We infer this from the remarkable words in the controversial

notice just cited, Euseb. 1. V. c. 28 : "Ev/?/ S' alTuiv ouol Taodc-imv y.^iatrav

eclras (jra; y^aipu.;) aXX' aorXu; a^y/iirayjivoi
tcv t£ vofiov xeci tov; -roopriTCCs,

kvoiJ^tu y.a.) aBUv ^ilairxaXia.; (here a word miist have slipped out, for I do
not feel at liberty to supply s'v'jsk, nor do 1 believe that this is the word

missing. Neither can I, with Stroth, take these words as in apposition
with %ao/T5;), 5rga(pa<rj/ ^aa,-o; (under the pretext that they would

glorify the grace bestowed by the gospel) il; 'i<r^aTov a-vuXua; oXi^^ov
xxToi/JtrB'/ifa)!. We may here compare what Origen says of the same
class : Qui Spiritum Sanctum alium quidem dicant esse, qui fuit pro-

phetis, alium autem, qui fuit in apostolis. Fragment. Commentar. in

epist. ad Titum. As to Dr. Uaur's endeavour to establish a connection

between the tendency here described and the sect of Marcion. I must be

allowed to say that I see no ground whatever for such an hypothesis.
If these people agreed with the school of ^larcion in opposing the

practice of confounding together the fundamental positions of the Old

and the New Testament (and yet they were certainly very far from pro-

ceeding to the same length in this respectias Marcion did), this

cannot possibly be regarded as sufficient evidence of their relationship

in any way with the sect of Marcion. They came to this result from an

entirely different starting-point, by an intellectual tendency directly
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We I'ecognise the same tendency in the oldest opponents of
St. John's gospel, who in their views at least were connected
with tliis party,

—the so-called Alogl, wlioni we liave already
spoken of as a sect that pushed the opposition to Montanism to

its extreme limits.*

As to tlie second class of Monarchians, the Patripassicuis,
tlie first of the party who comes to our knowledge is the con-

fessor Praxeas. He came from Asia Minor, the birthplace of

Monarchianism, where he had come forward as an antao-onist

of jMontanism. From this circumstance, however, it is by
no means clear that his peculiar dogmatical direction with

regard to the Trinity had any connection whatever with this

opposition ; especially when we consider that the prophetic

spirit of tlie Montanists itself, as we formerly pointed out,
assumed in the first place an Old-Testament form, and spoke
in the name of God the Father only. Praxeas afterwards

travelled to Rome,f and by his influence induced the Eoman
bishop, either Eleutherus or Victor, to pronounce sentence of
excomnumication against the Montanists in Asia Minor. He
was not at that time attacked for liis Patripassianism : whether
it was that men were less disposed to examine rigidly into the

creed of a confessc? ,
or that, amidst the negotiations on many

other matters of interest and importance to tlie church, this

doctrinal difference did not lia})peu to be touched upon ; or

that Praxeas found in the doctrine of the Roman church,
which as yet was not very precisely defined, notliing directly

repugnant to his own views, and by his zeal in behalf of the

faith of Christ, as the God-man, and perhaps by his hostility
to the other party of tlie Monarchians, gained the public

opinion in his favour. He next went to Carthage, where too

he may have relied for support on the before-descril^ed pious

opposed to that of the Marciouites. Had they stood in any sort of
connection with tlie sect of Marcion, other Christians certainly T^ould
never have had so much to do with them, but would have repelled them,
without ceremony, from their society, as notorious heretics. But
neither can we believe that this was the party to which the opponents
belonged whom Tertullian combats as a Montanist (see above, p. 222,
note '') ;

for had it been in his power to charge his opponents with such
errors as those above described, he would assuredly not have omitted to
avail himself of such an opportunity.

* See above, p. 223.

t For the precise time, see above, p. 205, note %, and p. 221.
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zeal of simple faitli in the laity, whicli had not yet passed

through any process of theological development.* Yet here

an opponent of tliis doctrine presented himself, and a contro-

versy arose. If we may belie\'e the testimony of the hostile

Tertullian, Praxeas was induced to recant.f Yet here pro-

bablv we ought to distinguish between the real matter of fact,

and the interpretation of that fact by an antagonist. It may
be doubteci whether the explanation of Praxeas, to which Ter-

tullian alludes, may not have been simply a vindication of his

doctrine asfainst some falsely charged conclusions. Somewhat

later, when Tertullian had gone over to the Montanistic

party, the controversy broke out afresh ; and-*he had now a

double motive for writing against Praxeas.

According to his representations, there are two possible

ways of construing the doctrine of Praxeas : either he denied

the existence of any distinction in the being of God Himself
—denied the existence of any duality in God, as it is implied

indeed, but only in a modal sense, by Christ's appearance
—and

therefore he applied the name Son of God to Christ simply
to his bodily manifestation on earth ;| or in a certain sense he

admitted the doctrine of a divine Logos. In the latter case

he would have applied the name Son of God to Christ, not

only witli reference to liis human appearance, but also he

would have acknowledged a distinction, from the creation of

the world, between the hidden, invisible God, and him who
revealed himself in the work of creation, in the Tlieophanies
of the Old Testament, and finally in a human body, in Christ.

In this last relation God would be called the Logos or the

Son. By extending, in some sense, his activity beyond him-

self, and so generatiiig the Logos, he thus made himself a

Son.§ Now Tertullian, when he expresses himself in tliis last

way, has either failed to enter fully into the whole connection

* Tertullian's words, where he is speaking of the spread of this doc-

trine in Carthage, are, Dormientibus multis in simplicitate doctrinee. c.

Praxeam, c. 1.

t His language is, Caverat pristinum doctor de emendatione sua et

manet chirographum apud psychicos. L. c.

X See Tertullian, c. Praxeam, c. 27.

§ L. c. c. to, 14, and 2G. The ohjections of Banr do not move me.

The passage marked c. 14, especially, where the writer is spcakingof
the application of the doctrine to the Old Testament, leads necessarily

to this result.
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of his opponent's mode of thinking, and transferred to Praxeas

what was nothing really but liis own way of construing his

opponent's meaning, or else different views must have existed

among the followers of Praxeas, according to the degi'ee of

their intellectual culture, and according as they adhered more
or less closely to the termhiology of the church.

To this class of INIonarclijans belongs, moreover, Noelus,
who appeared in the first half of the third century at Smyrna.*
It is a characteristic fact, and serves to confirm what we have

before said of tiie import of Patripassianism, tliat when Noetus

was cited before an assembly of presbyters, to answer for the

erroneous doctrine of which he was accused, he alleged in his

defence that his doctrine tended only to honour Clirist.
" What

evil do I," he asked,
" when I glorify Christ ?"t The unity

of God and Christ—this only God—was his motto. In proof
of his doctrine he appealed to Rom. ix. 5, where Christ is

called God over all;
—to the words of Christ, John x. 30,

" I and my Father are one ;"
—

perhaps also % to the words,
John xiv. 9,

" He that hath seen me hath seen the Father."

It appears, from these examples, that Patripassianism appealed
to St. John's gospel, as well as to the others. IIow far there-

fore are they from being justified who from the spread of such

doctrines Avould argue that this gospel was either not known
to exist, or not received ! If, in tlie case of Praxeas, we were

uncertain whether he himself made the distinction between

God hidden witMn himself and God in his self-manifestation,

it is, on the other hand, clearly evident, from tiie report of

Theodoret, that Noetus set out from suclj a doctrine. There

is one God, the Father, Avho is invisible when he pleases, and

who appears (manifests himself) when he pleases ; but who is

the same, whether visible or invisible, begotten or unbegotten.
Theodoret refers this last expression to the birth of Christ ;

*
Theodoret, together with Hippolytus, furnishes the most character-

istic description of this doctrine (vid. Hseret. fiib. III. c. 2). lie cor-

rectly remarks that Noetus set forth no new doctrine invented by him-

self, but that others befgre him had already broached one of the same

kind, among whom he names two individuals unknown to us, Epigonius
and Cleomenes.

f Vid. Hippolyt. C. Noet. S. 1 : T) oZv kci-aov -roia, "^ola^MV Tcv XoKTTOv
;

j I say "perhaps," because it is not absolutely certain, from the words

of Hippolytus, whether he is answering an objection actaalli/ made, or

only one which he conceived possible.
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but it may be doubted whetlier he has in this instance rightly

cauorht the sense of his author ;
whether the latter had not in

his mind the yiryijaic -ov \6yov ;
and in that case he could

have understood by it nothing else than God's activity out of

Himself. At all events, he must have so appro})riated St. .John's

doctrine of the Logos as to understand by the Logos only a

designation of God when He proceeds forth from his hidden

essence—God revealing himself;—the same God who, in

different relations, is denominated wV and Xo'yoc.

In conflict with these two classes of the Monarchians, and

in two different quarters, in the Western and in the Eastern

church, the church doctrine of the Trinity imfolded itself.

In the latter the doctrine of subordination became firmly
established in connection with the hypostatical view of the

Logos, since, in the controversy with the Monarchians, M'ho

flenied the distinction of hypostases, that distinction was natu-

rally still more prominently set forth. On the other hand, we
see how the Western mind, starting from the doctrine of sub-

ordination received along- with the distinction of hj-postases,

continually strove, while maintaining this distinction, to insist

upon the unity of the divine essence. The designation of

Christ as the Logos might have been known from the gospel
of John, without, however, any use being made of it for a

speculative exposition of the doctrine concerning Christ.

This was first done when Christianity came into contact v^ith

a species of intellectual culture which had been formed in the

philosophical scliools, particularly the Platonic, though after

a superficial manner and more under the impulse of a religious
than of a philosophical interest. The first of the authors

whose writings are still extant in whom this character may be

discerned is Justin Martyr.* In his si)eculations he (like

* Justin describes the doctrine of Christ's divinity as one taught by
Christ himself. ns/Sso-Sai to?; 2*' avmu oioa.x^i''<ri- Dial. Tryph. f. 267.

The doctrine concerning Christ as the Son of God in that higher sense

which he thought he found in the w>«^v»j^«vsi/^aTa tc^v k-^oaToXuv, by which

phrase he means the gospels, as being memorials of Christ's life.' See f.

327. And -when all the scattered allusions to the gospel of St. John in his

writings are compared together, it is impossible to doubt that he )iad

read this gospel, and comprised it among his apostolic commentaries ;

for, indeed, he describes these commentaries as having been composed
partly by the apostles themselves (St. Matthew and St. John), and

partly by their disciples (St. Luke and St. Mark), lol; a.'roi/.iyiiJi.oniuua.ffi,
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Philo, whose ideas seem to have been known to liim and to

have influenced him, had already done ) availed himself of the

ambiguity of the Greek term Logos, which denotes both
reason and word. Hence the comparison of the reason which
dwells in God (the Xoyoc iv^id^eroc) and the revelation of
this reason ajipearing creatively without— the self-subsistent

Word (Xoyoc irpotljopiicoc, tlie word as it stands related to the

thought), by which the ideas of the divine reason are revealed
and become actualized. Accordingly, before all creation this

Word, so Justin taught, emanated from God (being His self-

manifestation), as a personality derived from God's essence,
and ever intimately united with Him by this community of
essence— a distinction Avhieh does not arise out of any neces-

sity of nature, but is brought about by an act of the divine
will. The idea of this Logos, as the invisible teacher of the

spiritual world, from whom all goodness and truth proceed,
Justin employs for the purpose of setting forth Christianity as

the central point, where all the hitherto scattered rays of the

godlike in humanity converge
—the absolute religion, in which

all that has been till now fragmentary and disconnected is

brought together In a higher unity, and for the purpose of

comparing the full and unalloyed revelation of the absolute

divine Logos in Christ with the partial and fragmentary reve-

lations— involving opposite aspects of the truth— of truth in

the human consciousness, growing from the implanted seed of
the Logos, which is of one nature with that eternal, divine

reason.* The same fundamental view we find in others of the

apologetical writers
; f but in the case of Athenagoras we may

notice how, in endeavouring to get rid of everything that

savours of Anthropopathism, and in contrasting the spiritually
conceived idea of the Son of God with the pagan myths con-

Dial. Tryph. f. 331.
* Which proceeds from the e/Jbfvrov va.t'ii y'liu avB^u'ruv ff'Tr'.oixu. TOO

Xoyov, the Kara. Xoyov fAioo;, Compared with the AoyiKov ro oXov, Xa.ira. tu,

Tov yoyou o; Itrri Xoto-ro;. Apolog. I. f. 48.

t In Athenagoras after the following form : The Logos, as God's

indwelling reason, projects the ideas
;

the Logos, as Word, emanated
into self- subsistence, carries them into i-ealization, x'oyo; iv Ilia ku) ivioyila—as r^otX^av hi^yiiu, it is that by which the organized world was
formed out of chaos.

VOL. II. X
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cerning sons of deities,* he is led to express himself on the

unity of the divine essence in a way which strikes a middle

couree between the Monarchian theoiy and the doctrine of the

church in its later and more matured form. It is easy to see

how the above-named Monarchians might avail themselves of

the authority of such passages to mamtain the higher antiquity
of their own form of doctrine.

Thus developed this doctrine passed over to the Alexandrian

school, where pliilosophically culti\ ated minds strove from the

first to clear it of all relations of time and analogies of sense,

like that drawn from the expression of thoughts in words."]"

Clement, even at liis early date, describes the Logos as the

ground-principle of all existence, which iswithout beginning and

timeless. ;*;
AY hat was taught in the IS'eo-Platonic scliool concern-

ing the relation of the second principle, the vovq living in self-

contemplation, the hypostatised ideal world, to the absolute,

the 01', is by him transferred and applied to the relation of the

Logos to the Father, although, with his Christian Theistic view

of the universe, which was based on tiie acknowledgment of a

living, personal, active God, it Mas still impossible for him to

appropriate to his own purpose the sense which all this possessed
in the coherence of that philosophical system. § The speculative

ideas of Keo-Platonism were, in his case, mixed up with Chris-

tian notions. As we formerly saw that Clement had introduced

into certain philosophical propositions a religious meaning wliich

was foreign from them, so here too we see him striving to find,

in the speculative maxuus of the Is eo-Platonic school upon the

* The T^Zniy yiyjnfiK, elx <"» yivoyAyov ;
for the Father had from all

eternity His Logos in Himself.

f In the /.iyos tvS/aSsTaj aud Tpoipaoixo;.

X "Ap^Mvs; KUi a.>cio^i; a.e^ri, a.-^a^'^h
tZii ovray. StrOHl. 1. VIII. f. 700.

'H ™» d>.iov ao-j^vj i'Tiix.'jyKTTai \x. Tciu Sesw tow a,oqu,Tov Tourn Ko.) Teo ctluyu*.

L. C 1. V. f. 5t;5. A'oyo; alcJvio;. L. C. 1. VII. f. 708.

§ We see this by comparing Clement, Strom. 1. IV. f. 537, with

Plotinus, Ennead. III. c. 7, seqq. It is true Clement may not have

taken anything from Plotinus, who wrote some years later, but we must

suppose doctrines of the Neo-Platouic school still older than Plotinus.

Clement says, 'O Bii; dtaxoiii -.ro; u>y, ovK iirriy
I'TriffTYif/.oyix'o;.

This an-

swers to the IS'eo-Platonic maxim concerning a suprarational, intellectual

intuition, by which the yoZi, rising above itself, soars to the ov So

Plotinus Saj'S of the ov, ''Cxiofiilivix.ii; toZto rhy roZ v«u
<piiffiy,

Tivi aXifftniro

iTilioXri a^oda ;
What PlotinUS says of the yoZs as the iyioytia. T^UTT, iv

hi%ohi> Tuy -rayruy, as the £v -ray, Clement transfers to the Logos. ,
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yovg,* that idea, which growing out of his own Christian con-

sciousness and thought, regarded the unity of the divine life as

the foundation of faith, and the negation and schism as the

very essence of luibelief. But the Alexandrian school, which

sprang out of the germ thus furnished by Clement, was
carried out and perfected by Origen, and the influence of his

development was long felt in the Eastern church. The leading
ideas in it were the following.

There is an original source of all existence, who is to be

called God in the absolute sense f—the fountain of divine life

and blessedness to a world of spirits, who, as they are allied

to him by nature, are also by their communion with him deified

and raised above the limits of finite existence. In virtue of

this divine life, whicli flows to them tlirough their communion
mth the original divine essence, the more exalted spirits may,
in a certain sense, be denominated divine beings, gods.+ But
as the avToBeoQ is the original source of all existence and of

all divine life, so the Logos is the necessary intermediate link

through which all communication of life from him proceeds.
The latter is the focus of all the manifestations of God's glory,
its universal, all-embracing irradiation, by whom the partial

rays of the divine glory are diffused abroad through the whole
world of spirits.§

As there is one original divine essence, ||

so there is one

* Because the Xiyo; is the -ravra \t—to ti; uvTov xa, to 2/ ahrou

'^nffTiZffxi, uava^ixov IffTi yiv.a-Bai, d'yTioi^'^rdir'ra; iMoifJAvov Iv eeurai, ro oi

d^iirr^s'ai, %Krra.crai itfr) xai S/a7Ti5va/ xcti fii^KrBrnat,

f The U'JrXi); Bli;, avToBloS'

j MiTa^w "^^J iy-iivnu ^loi-riTu; Bio-roiovfjiivoi. Intimately connected with
this distinctioa is Origen's theory of the process of the development of

Theism. T/iet/ occupy the highest position, who have soared to the

avroB-o; hlmself; the second, those who believe that they possess in

Christ the Supreme God himself (see above) ;
the third, those wlio are

conducted first to some notion of God, by recognising those higher
divine essences, the divine intelligences which animate the planets.

Origen argues, as Philo had already done, from Deut. iv. 19, a certain

necessity of Polytheism, and in particular of Sabeism, in the process of

the religious development of mankind, ordained by God: Ti tou; f/.ii

2untyAvou; Ivi rhv votiTnn avxdoafiuv ipvtriti.
Si' altrBriTav Ss<w» xivovfj/ivou; !rsj/

Bior'/iTo;, oiyaVYirta; xa,v h mvToi; 'iirrairBcti xxi f/M vl'ffTUy i'^i i'ldaXa »ai

iaifiiovia. See in Joaun. T XII. s. 3.

§ In Joanu. T. II. c. 2
;
T. XXXII. c. 18.

II
The abrcdm;.

x2
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original di\ine reason, the absolute reason,* through wliieh

alone the eternal Supreme Being reveals himself to all other

existences, to wlioni lie is the source of all trutli, tlie objective,

self-subsistent truth itself. Origen considers it highly important
to maintain the position tliat each several rank of reasonable

beings, or each several intelligence, has not its own subjective

Logos, but tliat there is but one absolute objective Logos as

well as one absolute objective truth for all
; the one truth of

the consciousness of God, wliicli imites man to all the different

orders of the spiritual world. "
Every one will at any rate

admit," lie says,
" that truth is one. In regard to this matter

none surely will venture to affirm that there is one truth of God,
another of angels, and another of men, since, in the nature of

the case, there can be but one truth in regard to each one thing.

Now, if truth is one, then, in justice, the evolution of truth,

which is wisdom, must be conceived as one, inasmuch as all

false wisdom comes short of the truth, and cannot properly be

called wisdom. But if there is one truth and one wisdom,
then the Logos also is one, who reveals truth and wisdom to

all such as are capable of receiving it." Although the Logos,
however, is by his oavu nature the absolute one, yet he puts
himself into manifold forms and modes of activity, according to

the different positions and the different wants of reasonable

beings, to whom he becomes whatsoever is necessary for their

wellbeing. While the Gnostics made different hypostases out

of these different modes of operation of one and the same

Kedeeming Spirit, Origen reduced tliese different liypostases
to merely different ideas and relations {'tTnyoiac) ; but while

he combated these Gnostics, so disposed to give an hypostatic
existence to everything, he also opposed the Monarchians, who
reduced the Trinity itself simply to so many different relations

of one and the same divine essence. He who denied the inde-

pendent existence of the divine Logos seemed to him to reduce

everything to the subjective
— to deny the existence of an

absolute objective truth, to make of this a mere abstraction.

There is no truth for created spirits apart from the revelation

of the Logos as of Ilim by whom the consciousness of the

world of spirits retains its connection with God. '" No one

of us," says Origen,!
"

is possessed of so mean an intellect as.

* The uhT'oUyo;. t c. Ccls. 1. VIII. c. 12.
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to suppose that the essence of truth * did not exist before the

earthly appearance of Christ."

As Origen explained the several designatio?is of tlie Logos
to be symbolical, so he considered it to be also with the name

Logos itself. He therefore spoke against those who, availing
themselves of the comparison with the Xo'yoc Trpofopimc, which

appeared inadequate to the Alexandrians, argued from the

name Logos alone, and thought they might refer to this all

passages of the Old Testament where a Xo'yoc was spoken of.f
The notion which was associated with this view of an emanation
of the Logos to self-subsistent existence before the creation of
the world, was, like every other transfer of temporal relations

to the Eternal, which Origen combated. One, like Origen, who
fixed no beginning to the creation, but supposed it to be

eternal, would far less fix any beginning here. He strove to

banish all notions of time from the conception of the genera-
tion of the Logos. It was necessarj' here, as he thouglit, to

conceive of a timeless present, an eternal now ; and this he

supposed to be intimated by the expression
"
to-day

"
in the

second Psalm.J
In excluding all notions of time it is also implied, in his

opinion, that the generation of the Logos should not be con-

ceived as something which happened once and was then over.

Not only the conception of a beginning, but that also of an

end, must be careflilly excluded—it must be conceived of as a

timeless, eternal act. Origen endeavours to render this theo-

gonic process clear by analogy, and with this view compares
it with the process according to which the divine life develops
itself in believers— the just man not being made l)y God at

once by virtue of the divine life imparted to him, but is con-

tinually being generated of God, so that all the good he does

proceeds from this generation of the divine life in him.§ With

* 'H TJjs dXriBilas olxrla.

f Y-Vii vvvix^S x^atTai ecu' s|>josi/|ara ri xaoh'ia.
fjiou X'oyo-i dyaBov, i^.

XllV. 1, ol'of/.i\ioi T^oipooav TTCCT^mriv o'lovii Iv ffuXXa.^a7; KiiuA^r.y thai rov v'lh

TOV BiOV.

X lu Joann. I. ;!2
;

II. 1.

Concerning Christ :

' On ol-x) iyivvr,ff'.v o •xu.T^fiO tov vliy xa) d-riXvinv

auTov
<prix.T7i^

d^o ty,; yiii'ifflu; aurod, dXX' dii yivva avrov. Concerning
the just man : Ov yuo dxa.^ l^a tov dlxaiov yiytvyr,trBai, dXX' dli yina-
ffBai zaB' ladirTti}/ ?rjS|/y dyaBhv, Iv ^ yina, rot llxaiov o Bi'o;. In Jerem.
Horn. IX. s. 4.

I
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the glory of God exists also its radiation in the Son ; from the

light ever goes forth the radiation.* We should not here

forget that Origen was led into this view by his philosophical
education in the Platonic school, for he only needed to apply
to the relation of the Father to the Logos all that had been

taught in this school concerning the relation of the 6V to the

vovg. But liere, owing to the difference between his own

position and the Neo-Platonic, a question might occur to him.

On the latter principle there could be no room for teleological

considerations, or of a willmg and acting of the absolute ;

nothing properly had any place here but the necessity of the

conception. But it was otherwise with Origen's idea of God
the Father : hence the question arises, whether, in reference

to the generation of the Logos, he assumed a necessity grounded
in the divine essence, or an act perpetrated of free-will. Had
he been possessed of the later developed notion of the unity of

essence in the Trinity, it would have naturally resulted from

this that he would be led to distinguish the eternal generation
of the Son, as an immanent act groimded in the divine essence,
from a fiat of the divine will as the mediating cause of the

creation. But the matter presented itself in a different aspect
to Origen in consequence of his principle of subordination,

which, strictly taken, excluded such a mode of conception.
And this result, to which Origen's principle led, he is said

actually to have expressed in Jiis disputation with the Valen-
tinian Candidus, in which he attacked the Gnostic doctrine of

emanation. He affirmed that we are not to conceive of a

natural necessity in the generation of tlie Son of God, but,

precisely as in the case of creation, we must suppose an act

flowing from tlie divine will
; but, in asserthig this view, he

must at the same time have excluded all temporal succession

of the different moraenta.f From this view of the subject

* "Oirav 'ktt) to ^u; '^ii'/irixov Tou a.'^rnvyuffu.ciTo;^ \ri rotrouTov yivvxrai to

a'Xu.uyatfj.a, ry,; osj'/j; t6i> Bmu.

f Jerome says, Habetur Dialogus apud Graecos Origenis et Candidi,
Valentiniani haeresis defeiisoris, in quo repugnat, Dei Filiuni vel prola-
tum esse vel natum (the latter he surely could not have denied except
so far as it was too sensuously conceived), ne Deus Pater dividatur in

partes, sed dicit sublimem et excellentissimain creaiuram voluntate exsti-

tisse Patris, sicut et caeteras creaturas Hieronym. T. II. contra Rufin.

ed Vallarsi, T. II. p. I. p. 512. Venet. 17'i7, or ed. Martianay, T. IV. f.

413. We confess the source from which we obtain this is not to be
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Origen was also strongly averse to the notion of a generation
of the Son of God from the essence of the Father {yei'tn^aiQ k-

-fjg ovtriac), inasmuch as such a theory seemed to him to

lead to the supposition of a natural necessity to which the
divine essence was subjected

— a sensuously conceived emana-
tion, a division of the divine essence.*

In conformity with the ideas which we have thus set forth,

Origen held it to be absolutely necessary to insist on the abso-
lute exaltation and superiority of God the Father, so far as

his essence is concerned, above every other existence ; as in-

deed, even as a Platonist, he was accustomed to consider the

highest or as admitting of comparision with nothing that exists,
and exalted in its essence even above the vovq itself. It

appeared to him, therefore, a derogation from the dignity of
the first and supreme essence to suppose an equality of es-

sence or unity between him and any other being whatever,
not excepting even the Son of God. As the Son of God and
the Holy Spirit are incomparably exalted above all other

existences, even in the highest ranks of the spiritual vrorld, so

high and yet higher is the Father exalted even above them.f
This distinction between the essence of the Son of God and
that of the Father | was still more strongly insisted on in his

opposition to Origen and the Monarchians. As the latter, toge-
ther with the distinction of substance, denied also that of the

person, so it was with Origen a matter of practical moment,
on account of the systematic connection of ideas in his philo-

relied on implicitly ; for it is uncertnin with what degree of care the
notes of this disputation were taken down. Many expressions which are
here ascribed to Origen do not agree with his mode of thinking or style
of language. The definition above (jiven, however, as must be evident,
is well supported by Origen's system ;

and it is easy to see that he
would have been led to state this in so express terms only when driven
to it in opposing the doctrines of a sensuous emanation-theory, or of
natural necessity.

*
Against those who erroneously explained the passage, John viii.

44, as referring to the generation of the Logos, he says, in Joann. T.
XX. S. 16:

'

AXXoi 01 to' £|?XS»v cccro Ssot/, %f/iyy,(ra.vTO avTi toZ yiyivyy,fi«i
a-ro Tav Ssau, oi; axoXav^iT i» tJs atiiria; ifaffztiv toZ rarpo; ysynviiffBai
Tov uir,v^ oiom fiiioufiivou y.a) Xn-revm; t^ ohaict, J -rooTifov ti'/j, ody/jMr^
avSoaiTiov, m.?)S ovaa <pv(nv d.ii^tTov xa) U(/ikifjt,aTOV 'XKpavraffij.ivuv.

fin Joann. T. XIII. s. 25.

X The doctrine of a i-ioo'Tr,; rr,; ato-Zaj, in the dispute against the

DjJLllOVttOV.
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sophical system of Christianity, to maintain in opposition to

them the personal independence of tlie Logos. Sometimes,
in this controversy, he distinguislies between unity ofsubstance

and personal unity, or vniity of subject, so that it only con-

cerned him to controvert the latter.* And this certainly was

the point of greatest practical moment to him ; and he must

have been well a\vare that many of the fathers who contended

for a personal distinction held firmly at the same time to a

U7iity of substance. But, according to the internal connection of

his own system, both fell together ; wherever he spoke, there-

fore, from the position of that system, he affirmed at one and
the same time the ereporrig TiJQ ovaiag and the ereporrjc ttjc

VTioaraauog or rov vTroKeiiueyov-f
From this doctrine he drew the practical inference, that we

are bound to pray to the Father alone, and not to the Son.

And from this we are able to see what a strong practical in-

terest the Patripassians (whom Origen accused of knowing
only the Son, without being able to elevate themselves to the

Father) must have had to controvert such a system. But

still, even on the grounds of his own philosophical system of

Christian ideas, Christ was to Origen the way, the truth, and
the life, as he expressed it with full conviction. He knew of

no other way to the Fatlier ; no other source of truth ; no

other spring of divine life for all creatures but Him : He was
the mirror, through which St. Paul and St. Peter, and all

wlio were like them, saw God.J He says that the Gnostics may
be allowed to be right in a certain sense, when they affirm that

the Father was first revealed by Christ. Until then men had
no other knowledge of God than as the Creator and Lord
of the world, since it was first through the Son tliey came to

the knowledge of Plini as tlieir Father ; and it was by the

spirit of adoption which they received from Him they were
first enabled to address God as their Father.§ Christ was to

Him the Mediatcjr from wiiom alone Christians derive their

* In Joann. T. X. agahist t)<ose who said "Ev, oi (/.'ovoi oha'ta., aWa
xai vvoxiiy.'.y'Ai Tvyx.dv'.Di uutp^Tifiou;,

t In Joann. T. II. s. 2. De orat. c. 15: Kar' oicrlxv xcci xa^ {/mxii-

X In .Joann. T. XIII. s. 25.

§ In Joann. T. XIX. s. 1. vol. VI. f. 28G, ed. de la Eue; T. II. p.

146, ed. Lomniatzsch.
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communion with God; to whom they should constantly refer

their Christian consciousness, and in whose name and through
whom they should always pray to God the Father. He says,

Why may we not, in thesenseof Him who said, 'Wherefore

callest thou me good? there is none good but one, that is

God,' also say,
' Why prayest thou to me ? Thou shouldst pray

to the Father alone, to whom I also pray. As you learn from

the holy scriptures, you are not to pray to the High Priest

ordained for you by the Father, to liim who has received it

from the Father to be your Advocate and Intercessor ; but

you must pray through the High Priest and the Intercessor,

tlirougli Him wlio can be touched with your infirmities, having
been tempted in all points like as ye are, yet, by the gift of

God, Avithout sin. Learn, tlien, what a gift you have received

from my Father, when, by your new birth in me, ye have re-

ceived the spirit of adoption, that ye might be called sons of

God, and my own brethren."*

We have already remarked that Origen unfolded and ma-

tured his doctrine of the Logos in the controversy with the

two classes of the Monarchians ;
and the systematic founda-

tion which he gave to tliis doctrine could not foil to call forth

on the other hand a reaction from tlie Monarcliian party ; for

his views, as must appear evident from the exhibition of his

system, were hardly suited to remove tlie scruples they enter-

tained against the doctrine of the hypostatical Logos, in a way
which would be satisfactory- to theyn. But Monarchianism, in

order to maintain itself, now assumed a new shape. Amid the

strifes of the two classes there arose a conciliatory tendency-t
It proceeded from those who agreed with the Monarchians in

contending against the doctrine of a hypostatical, subordinate

Logos, but whose Christian zeal was dissatisfied with the way

* De orat. c. 15.

f In opposition to Dr. Baur, who denies the existence of any such

third class of Monarchians, I must once more affirm that the phenomena
presented in this portion of history could not possibly be understood

-without the supposition of such a conciliatory tendency ;
and that Berjllus

of Bostra, as its forerunner, must take the place which belongs to him,

between the above-named two classes of the Monarchians and Sabellius.

I add, that neither the strictures of Dr. Ullmann, in his Hallischen Weih-

nachtsprogramm, v. J. 1835, in the Studien und Kritiken, J. 1836, 4tes

Stiick, S. 1073, nor those of Dr. Baur, in his History of the Doctrine of

the Trinity, are of such force as to induce me to abandon the views

which I have long held.
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in which the first class of the Monarcliians contemplated Christ

relatively to other enlightened teachers, and who also felt

constrained to ascribe to Ilim a specific divine nature, but who at

the same time, as their reason was not content to put aside all

difficulties by appealing to the incomprehensibleness of the sub-

ject, must have felt themselves repelled by the Patripassian hy-

pothesis ofan incarnation of God the Father himself. Accord-

ingly a new theor}'- was started concerning the person of Christ

intermediate between that which ascribed to Him too much
and that wliich conceded to Him too little. It was not the whole

infinite essence of God the Father which dwelt in Him, but

a certain efflux from the divine essence ; and a certain in-

fliix of the same into human nature was what constituted

the personality of Christ. It was not before his temporal

appearance, but only subsequently thereto, that he first sub-

sisted as a distinct person beside the Father. This personality
resulted from the hypostatizing of a di\dne power. And here

we must not suppose, as the first class of Monarchians taught,
a distinct hviman person, like one of the prophets, placed from
the beginning under a special divine influence

;
but this per-

sonality was itself something specifically divine, produced by a

new creative communication of God to human nature, by a

sinking as it were of the divine essence into the limits of the

latter. Hence in Christ the divine and the human are united

together ; hence He is the Son of God in a sense in which no
other being is. As notions derived from tlie theory of emana-
tion were in this period still widely diffused ; as, even in the

church's way of apprehending the incarnation of the Logos,
the doctrine of a reasonable human soul in Christ was still

but imperfectly unfolded (it being by Origen, as we shall pre-

sently see, that this doctrine was first distinctly developed in

the general theology of the Eastern church) : under these cir-

cumstances, therefore, a theor}^ which thus substituted the

divine, which the Father communicated from His own essence,
in the place of the human soul in Christ, could gain the easier

admittance. If we transport ourselves back into the midst of

the process wherebj^ the doctrines of Christianity became un-

folded before the consciousness and into the very midst of the

conflict of opposite opinions in this period, we shall find it very

easy to understand how a modified theory of this sort came to

be formed.
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It belongs also to the peculiarity of this new modification

of Monarchianisni, that it spol^e of an ideal being of Christ, a

being in the divine idea, or predestination, before his tempo-
ral appearance. Certainly they who expressed themselves

this dill not wish to deny that the same could be said of the

relation of God's universal plan to everything that appears
in the succession of time. On the contrarj^, when they pro-

minently insisted on this point in reference to Christ's manifes-

tation in particular, tliey must have connected therewith some

peculiar meaning. "Without doubt they meant to mark thereby
the importance which the manifestation of Christ held in the

accomplishment of the divine plan of the universe, as being the

end and central point of all ; and also to mark the necessity of

such manifestation, in order to the realization of the divine

ideas. And by virtue of their peculiar mode of apprehending
the essence and the origin of Christ's personality, they might

certainly ascribe to it this significancy. To this, then, they
would also refer those passages of the New Testament Avhich

speak of Christ's being with the Father before his temporal

appearance.
The first who took a conciliator}' position of tliis sort was

Beryllus, bishop of Bostra, in Arabia, a man well known in

his times as one of the more learned teachers of the churcii.*

* See Euseb. 1. VI. c. 20. His doctrine is described by Eusebius in

the somewhat obscure passage in 1. VI. c. 33 : 'Vov xuanv yj/i x^o'6(pi<TTd\ai

xar' 'iilocv oliria,; •^smyoa^rio Tio ttjs il; avBoci'^iiu; ixibvifj/itis.
In the inter-

pretation of these words I must agree, on one point, with Baur, and

differ from Schleiermacher, in his well-known dissertation on the Monar-

chians, and also from UUmann, and maintain that xioiyoaipn certainly
does not denote a circumscription of the divine essence

;
but (as I have

already explained, and, also, as I believe, proved, in the first edition of this

work) it means, in the scientific language of Origen, nothing else than

a personal, individual existence, as contradistinguished from a barely
ideal existence, or a mere distinction of the understanding. Compare,
e. g., in Joann. T. I. s. 42, where the titai xar illan

'ffioiy^'x^-/,y
is opposed

to the uvai barely xxir' Wlvomv
'(ti^/iv,

the dwrno-rarov. The words then

imply that Christ, before his appearance in humanity, had no self-

subsistent, personal existence. Thus, then, at this time he could be dif-

ferent from the Father only xar' £Vi'»a;«v, or have only an ideal being.
This marks the opposition to the doctrine of the hyjjostatical Logos,
and also to the doctrine of the Patripassians ; for, according to the latter,

there was not in Christ, even when he appeared on the earth, any
oucia, xaT i^iccv z'.oiy^aiph iri^a, in relation to the essence of the Father.

But we must now bring in also the second part of the description :

I
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The peculiar moflificatiou of the Monarchian doctrine which

he presented having excited controversy, in the year 244

Baur's explanation of this passage, in which he professes to adhere

to the etymological and original meaning of the -word 7r/i>.iTi6i<rBcci,

I cannot hut regard as arhitrary and artificial. According to the use of

language in that period, and according to the context, the word denotes

cer'iainly, to mc, the notion of indwelluig. Now such an expression
would assert too much, if it was meant to denote simply a certain imrork-

iiKj of God upon a human being under His special influence. These

words would rather characterize the Patripassian view, which, however,
we cannot suppose to be here meant, on account of the preceding propo-

sition. Wc must, then, seek for some hypothesis which may hold the

middle place between the two views above mentioned. And this is the

case with that which is presented in the text. Why should Eusebius

waste so many words, if he meant simply to attribute to Beryllus a theory
akin to that of the Artemonites ? He would doubtless in this case, as in

that of the doctrine of Paul of Samosata, have expressed himself with

much more heat and acrimony. I must therefore decidedly object to

Baur's view, according to which, moreover, it would be impossible to

point out any difference between the doctrine of Beryllus and that of the

Artemonites. We must next compare what, in his Commentary on the

Epistle of Titus. Origen says concerning the Monarchians, which had a

striking resemblance to the above-quoted language of Eusebius ; it has,

however, unhappily, come down to us only in the Latin version of Rufi-

nus : Qui hominem dicuut Dominum Jesum prsecognitum et praedestina-

tum, qui ante adventum carnalem substantialiter et proprie nou exstiterit,

sed quod homo natus Patris solam in se habuerit Deitatem. True, one

might suppose, since the others whom he describes in the second member
of the sentence are Patripassians, (see the passages cited above, p. 295,

note t,) that the same class of l\Ionarchiaus are here meant as in the

passages quoted above (p. 292, note J, beginning at line 7) ; but, on

the other hand, it is to be considered that Origen's words denote higher
views of the divine element in Christ than we can attribute to the first

class of Monarchians, and that Origen would doubtless have expressed
himself more strongly against these, and also that he had already spoken
before of those who lield Christ to be a iiiere man, and therefore would
not have repeated it. We find in these words, then, a confirmation of

our views. And, if it may be presumed that Beryll did not admit a

human soul in Christ, distinct from the indwelling of the divine nature,

I do not see why we are not warranted in connecting here with the

report of Socrates (III. c. 7) that the synod convened against Beryll
settled the doctrine concerning a human soul in Christ. A doctrine so

determired always leads us to infer its opposite as the means by which

it was distinctly brought out. And since, in the case of Origen, his

doctrine of the Logos was so closely connected with his doctrine concern-

ing the human soul of Christ, it becomes so much the more probable
that both were united also in his polemical labours. Thus wc must

reckon BervU with those who held Christ to be a £v Tavr' a(rvvB'.Tov.

Grig, in Matth. T. XVL s. 8.
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a synod convened for the purpose of settling- the matter in dis-

pute. The great Origen, then residing at Caesarea Stratonis,

in Palestine, was invited to be present as the most important

advocate of the opposite doctrine of the Logos. He disputed

Avith Beiyll at great length, and, probably by his intellectual

superiority, argumentative skill, and moderation, succeeded in

convincing the latter of his error. True we here follow

the account of Eusebius, one of Origen's enthusiastic friends ;

and, as we have not access to the documents from which

Eusebius drew his account, we are unable to form an unbiassed

and independent judgment of our own. Yet we should give

due Aveight to the fact that at this period, when as yet there

was no relujion nor church of the state, there existed no

earthly power which could force Beryllus to recant ; though
the authority of the episcopal body had great

—indeed too

great
—power over the churches. But had it been the purpose

of the bishops to crush their colleague by the weight of num-

bers, they needed not to have called to their aid a presbyter

who was not only an exile, but also labouring under the charge
of heresy, and whose only power was in his knowledge. Nor
was Origen a man who would be disposed to overwhelm

another by the weight of his name or the superiority of his

intellect.

Indeed it is men of the Alexandrian school alone who fur-

nish us the rare example of theological conferences which,

instead of resulting in still greater divisions, lead to a union of

feelings. Such was the influence of men who were not slaves to

the mere letter, and avIio knew how to unite with zeal for truth

the spirit of love and moderation.

According to Jerome's account,* Beryllus addressed a letter

of thanks to Origen for the instruction he had received from

him. "We have no reasons for doubting this ; yet the account

of Jerome is not so much to be relied on as that of Eusebius.

If the intennediate tendency of Beryllus was thus obliged to

yield under the preponderance of the other system, yet we soon

observe a similar attempt, conceived and carried out in a still

more systematic form. Sabellius of Ptolemais, in Pentapolis

of Africa, who proceeded still farther in the path opened out

by Beryllus, appears to have been the most original and pro-

* De vlr. iUustr. c. GO.
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found thinker amon^ the Monarcliians. Unhappily we have

only a few fras^ments of his system, from which when we

seek to reconstruct the whole, not a little will ever remain

doubtful or obscure. Since Schleiermacher's profound disserta-

tion on this subject, the opinion has gained ground that

Sabellius, in one respect especially, indicates an important

advance in the development of the Monarchian theory.

While, for instance, the early Monarchian tendencies agreed

witli the doctrinal system of the Logos in this respect, that

they considered the name of God the Father to be a designa-

tion of the primal divine essence, but all besides to be deriva-

tory, Sabellius, on the other hand, referred all the three

names of the Trinity to relations wholly coordinate. The

names Father, Logos,* and Holy Ghost, would, according to

him, be in like manner designations of three different phases,

under which the one divine essence reveals itSelf. All the three

were joined together in order to designate, in a manner which

exhausted the whole truth, the relation of God to the world.

There would thus be a general antithesis between the Abso-

lute, the essence of God in himself, the fiorac, which
mustjje

regarded as the pure designation of the Absolute, of the ov ;

and the Trinity, by which would be denoted the different rela-

tions of the self-evolving fjLorag
to the creation. We have, it is

true, several sayings of Sabellius, from which one might infer

that he distinguished God the Father, as well as the Logos and

the Holy Ghost, from the jjoydc in itself ; as, for instance, when

he taught that the Monad unfolded became the Trinity.j

But in other places he clearly identified the Father with the

fxoiar, and considered him as the fundamental divine subject,

which, when hidden within himself, was the pure Monas (the

oV), and, when revealing himself, unfolded his essence to a

Trinity, as he expressly says, "The Father remains the

* Or, according to Baur's view,
" Son."

f 'H ftota.; '^TiMTvi^uaa y'lyoii r^ia;. Athanas. orat. IV. c. Arian. s. 13.

We may especially advert to the fact, that the question occurred even to

Athanasius, whether Sabellius did not distinguish the ^ov«? from the

Father. '%XTOi tl fjM 'h '/.iy(if/.--iVi
-Tta-o aliTy fj^ona; HXKo ti iffTi "Tfa-oa. to*

learioa,.—"ilm uvai fiovaoac, I'lrce, xai rrwri^a. xa) v'tiv Kui rrviviJ^a. J)Ut aS Atna-

nasius, in this place, is only aiming to show Sabellius that, conceive of the

matter as he might, he must still find that he fell into absurdities, we

ought not to lay too much stress on this imputation of consequences, in

order to determine the doctrine really taught by him.j
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same, but evolves himself in the Son and Spirit."* It is this

only that distinguishes Sabellius from tlie other Monarchians—he received the whole Trmity, and, with the rest, the doc-
trine of the Holy Spirit, into his Monarchian theory.

Sabellius endeavoured to illustrate, by various comparisons,
the way in which the one divine essence comes to be called by
different names, according to the different relations or modes
of activity into which it enters. What the Apostle St. Paul

says of the relation of the many operations and gifts to the
one Spirit, who, abiding in his oneness, exhibits himself not-

withstanding in these manifold forms, was by Sabellius trans-
ferred to the self-evolution of the Monad into the Triad.f
That which is in itself, and continues to be, one in its

manifestation, presents itself as threefold. He seems to

have made use of an illustration drawn from the sun in these
words :

—" As in the sun we may distinguish its proper
substance,! ^^'^ round shape, and its power of communicating
warmth and light, so may we distinguish in God his proper
self-subsistent essence, the illuminating power of the Logos,
and the power of the Holy Spirit, in diffusing the warmth and

glow of life through the hearts of believers."§ Adopting the

language of the church as to " three persons
"

(tres personse,

rpia irpoawTra), he took it in quite a different sense—to denote
different parts or personifications, which the one divine essence

* 'O
•raT'/jg aiiTiis fnif Iitti, rXa.TvviTai Ss s/y t/iov no.)

'tniif/.a,, Athanas.
orat. IV. s. 25. I do not see with what propriety it can be asserted that
here Athanasius has not allowed Sabellius to use his own language, but
has imputed to him a mode of expression to which he was a stranger.
Even when Sabellius designates the Father as one of the

-Tr^oau-Tra, it by
no means follows, as some have asserted, that he could not have employed
this name also to designate the ^o^a;. The same name which designates
the u^ in itself serves also to distinguish it from the difi'erent phases of
its self-manifestation and self-communication. In its relation to the
other j5r/n/«/ under which God is conceived, the one which designates
originally God's essence in itself is also the name of a particular j^r/vo/a,
different from the others. When God speaks as the ui, this too is a

7r^o(r&)5rov ,
in which he presents himself.

avTOi ia-Ti, TTXa.T-Jv'.Ta.t Hi ii; v'lov Ko.) x-nZua. Athanas. orat. IV. S. 25.

X The oV, the y-oMo.;.

§ Epiphan. hteres. 62. I leave it undetermined whether Sabellius
made use of the illustration of the trichotomij of man's nature—body, soul,
and spirit. It seems to me unlike his usual subtle manner.
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assumed according to varying circumstances and occasions.

According- as God was to be represented as acting in this or

that pai'tieular way, so, he argued, would the same one subject
be introduced in the sacred scriptures, under different personi-

fications,* as Fatlier, Son, or Spirit. f

According to this theory, tlie self-development of the divine

Essence, proceeding forth from the vuiity of its solitary, abso-

lute being, is the ground and principle of the whole creation.

The self-declaring of the Supreme Being
—the oV becoming

Logos J
—is the ground of all existence. Hence, says Sabel-

* It is plain from Sabellius's language that this was the only sense

that he attached to the term •raoV^uTov. The word, however, has some-
times been taken in the signification of ''

countenance," and in this

sense applied to explain the ideas of Sabellius
;
but I must object to this

as arbitrary and unwarranted.

f "Eva
//.It I'ltat Tr, Ixotr-raan rroy Hiov., •n>offu'!:'oii't<r^ai o\ iivo Tn; yoal)7,s,

oiaifo^ui, Kara <ro lOia/Jict Tm vTiKUiJjiv>); iKaffroTl %fl£/aj,xai vvv fiiv tcc; •X'oc.Tptxas

iuurui, •ripiri^ivai <pcoyd;, oVay tovtov xaieos 'h ToZ 'Kooau'Sov^ niy hi to,;, u'iS

•xoi-7:o{i7a.i, tZ\i Vi TO Tov TTviVficcTo; V'TrbouKr^a.i T^og'uTuov. Basil, ep. 214, S. 3.

T?iv auryiv vronTaait voo; ty)'' ix,ti(jTOTi •7raoiuj<ri'^rou(ra,y ^piietv iA,iTa.7-(riiJia,-

Ti'^EC-^a/. Ep. 235, S. C. Tsv airov ^lov 'iiia, rZ vVtmiifiivM ov-a, -prof: Taj
ixac-Tori •raoa.'jriX-ouffu.; '^oi'ia; f/.lTo.ij.oo^outMvov, vi/v jjav u; TTCtrioa, iZi Hi ai;

vuv, vu» u; TO ccyict TviZij,a. Oia.Xlyi7^ai. Ep. 210.

X We may here notice the theory of Dr. Baur. He maintains that

Sabellius did not consider the Logos to constitute one of the
<x^i<rtarra,

of

the Triad, but conceived this notion as holding an altogether different

relation to the Godhead. The Logos, according to Baur. Mould only
denote what stood opposed to the pure being of deity in itself—the prin-

ciple which supported and maintained this being ia the form of an

actual, concrete existence. It is first of all and only in this divine

being, when become an actual, concrete existence, that Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost constitute three coordinate designations, exhausting the
whole sphere of this being, and corresponding to the three momenta, or

periods of the universe, in its historical development. Hence, again,

they would not subsist simultaneously, but follow one after the other
;
so

that, when the ^ooVacrov of the Son made its appearance in Christ, the

•r^iffuTfj
of the Father, which belonged to the Old-Testanieut period,

would disappear; and, in like manner, the Holy Spirit would take the

place of the Son when the latter disappeared. But I cannot possibly
admit that this ingenious combination correctly represents the theory.
On the contrary, it would be quite contrary to the whole analog}- of the

opinions and modes of thinking in this period to suppose that the notion

of the Logos was thought to l)e independent of that of the Father, and
even prior to it. And in the language of Sabellius himself all those

expressions relating to a y.^vZy, a -Trpop^axy.uM of the Logos, refer, without

doubt, to the presupposed notion of the Father. Baur appeals, it is

true, to the words of Sabellius already cited (in note t)» 'where a
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lius,
'•' God silent, is inactive—but speaking-, is active."* But

especially in the human soul did he recognise a sjTiibol
of the divine Logos. So Philo maintained that no created

existence can resemble the oV, but that the soul was created

after the image of the Logos. The condition, then, of the

soul's existence was, that God broke silence—the 6V became

Logos, or tliat he caused the Logos to proceed from him—
begat the Logos from himself. Hence Sabellius could say, in

refei'ence to mankind,
" To the end that we might be created,

the Logos came forth from God (or was begotten) ; and, because

he came forth from God, we exist."t

But wlien these souls, by sinning, swerved from their true

destination, which was to represent the image of the divine

Logos, it became necessarj'^ for the archetypal Logos himself

to descend into human nature in order to realize and perfect
the image of God in humanity, and to redeem the souls which
are akin to him. In liis views as to the person of Christ

Sabellius coincides with Beryllus. The remarks we made on
the doctrine of the latter apply also to that of the former.

It is in Christ that the Logos was first hypostatized, but only in

liaXiyiirBai is attributed as well to the Father, as such, as to the other

rao(ru-ra, and is represented as common to all the three w^otruTct. But

manifestly this haXtynrBxi has no reference to the proper notion of the

Logos. The author in that passage is treating simply of the different

parts or personifications under which the same divine subject is intro-

duced in the sacred scriptures, speaking sometimes as the Father, some-
times as the Son (which here indeed is not, in the sense of Sabellius,
identified with the Logos absolutely), and sometimes as the Holy Spirit.

The Logos, therefore, may well be regarded as one of the three
i-^oirtuTa.

Again, according to the scheme of Sabellius, the transition from the

Monad to the Triad begins with the T>.aTuy-iTBcc, of the i'v. But the

rrXeirii/ia-Bai is necessarily connected with the generation of the Logos.
At this point, then, a separation into the several

r^oa-iu'rcc must be already
supposed. And if the notion of the Logos was intended to designate the

universal sphere to which all the three
•r^oa-a/^ra belong, there would be

an incongruity in conceiving the Logos and the Son as correlative

notions, and in ascribing the incarnation to the Logos in particular.
*' Tov Sssv aiOii'Truvrct. //Av avivspynrav, y^aXoutTa eii 'kt'^^vhi. AthanaS.

orat. IV. s. n.
t "iva YijiUi KriffBuujiv, ««?X£>£v a Xoys;, xxi •r^oiXBivro; avrov

{rfiiiv.

Athanas. orat. IV. s. 25; or, Ai' h/yi.a.s yiyinnra.!, TomfiX^Bii. L. c. s. 11.

The words would give another sense, if we chose to understand them as

referring to the xaivh xrlns, and to the incarnation of the Logos. But

taking them as they read, and as they are cited by Athauasius, the

meaning ascribed to them above must be regarded as the most natural.

VOL. rr. r
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a transient form of manifestation. The divine power of the

Logos api)ropriate(l to itself a human body, and begat by this

appropriation the jierson of Christ. AVe may compare this

theory of Sabellius with the doctrine taught by a class of

Jewish theologians, who held that, like the sun with his rays,

so God caused to proceed from himself and then withdrew

again his power of manifestation, or the Logos ; in other words,

that the Angelophanies and Theophanies of the Old Testa-

ment are nothing else than different transitory forms of mani-

festation of tliis one power of God.* In a similar manner

Sabellius conceived of the Theophany in the manifestation of

Christ. lie made use of the same image : God caused the

power of the Logos to go forth from him as a ray from the

sun. and then withdrew it again into himself.f
When Sabellius expressed himself in strict accordance with

his system he applied the name Son of God to the personality

resulting from the hypostatizing of the Logos.| The Logos in

himself was only Logos ;
it was upon his humanization that he

first became the Son of God.§ But though it was the original

doctrine of Sabellius that the term Son of God was not to be

applied to the Logos in himself, but only to Christ, yet the

adherents of this system (as appears from the quotations of

Athanasius), explained themselves differently on this point.

Either, they said, the man into whom the Logos entered, but

not the Logos, was the Son of God ;
||

or, both taken together,
that which resulted from the union of the human nature with

the Logos was the Son of God ; % or, again, the Logos itself,

so far as it was hypostatized in the manner described, was

*
Dial. c. Tryph. .lud. f. 358. As the light issues from and returns

back to the sun, outu; i var);^, orav ^ouX-nrat, iuvccujiv aijrou
jr^airtioav

Toi'.T,
Kai oral (iov'Knra.i, rrctkiy d.ta.ffriy.'kii us iavTov.

f 'v.; vTo ri>A'jU mij,(p^ii<Ta,v a-Krlva, Ko.) -TToKiv (i; rov >iX/ov o-vaooccfiovritt.

Epiphan. htcres. 62.

J It was somewhat difFerent, when (perhaps by way of accommodation
to the church terminology j, speaking of a generation of the Logos, he

styled him the Son in a certain figurative and improper sense.

§ 'Ev a^X^i !^'''^
iiva.1 XoyoM av'/^u;' on St IvjjvSoaJtrjiiTE, TOTi uiiioi/jccirjai

v'lov' yea yao tJ5j j^ri^avsiaj /in s.va/ ulov, uXXa. Xoyoi (/.'oiav'
xtCi ufTio o

'/.'cyti ffat>^, lyiviTo, dvx, uv toit-oov ff'ao^, o'uTUi o Xiyos ulo; yiyovi, ouk, uv

tr^oTtpo*
\ili;. Athanas. orat. IV. s. 22.

jj
To» a!»Sja5r9>,

«» (popr,iriv o Xoyo;, avrot iivai rot v'lh rov Biov—'rov

fj^oioyi*ri,
r.oCi u,h ?.o'yov, viov. L. C. S. 2U.

^ 1u-jiijMiva ay.^''irfpcc v'li;. L. C. S. 21.
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styled the Son of God. All these three modes of expression

might doubtless flow out of one system. Again : by reason

of this connection of ideas, it might too be said, the Logos is

called the Son of God, not in respect to essence, but only in

reference to a certain relation.*

It foUoM'S from the Avhole context of this system that in it

the personality of Christ could not be regarded as possessed
of an eternal subsistence, but only as a transitory manifesta-

tion. The ultimate end of all is thus fixed by Sibellius :

the Logos, after having conducted to perfection the souls

created in his image, was to return to his original being, into

oneness with the Father f— the rpiac would again resolve

itself into the /,!ovac.+ Whence it necessarily follows, that,

when everything has reached this ultimate end, God once

more resumes into Himself the power of the Logos, which had

been hypostatized into a self-subsistent, personal existence,

and thereupon this personal existence is itself annihilated.

The question, however, now arises, whether it was not the

opinion of Sabellius that, after Christ had accomplished his

work on the earth, God, upon His ascension to heaven, forth-

with reabsorbed this ray which had flowed from Himself to

constitute the personality of Christ. The manner in which

Epiphanius represents the doctrine seems to favour this view.

For he says that, according to this theory, after the Son had

accomplished all that was necessary for the salvation of man-

kind, he was carried up again to heaven, like a ray of light

flowing from the sun and returning to it again.§ The com-

parison of this statement with the above-mentioned doctrine

of the JeAvish sect respecting the Theophanies, where a

similar image is employed, would seem to confirm this view.

And we may suppose some such connection of ideas as tliis :

after God had resumed into Himself the personifying power of

the Logos, then the quickening of believers distinctly and

individually by the divine power in the fonn of the Holy

* Kar ivivoiuv u'lov xiytirBai tov x'oyov. Athanas. orat. IV. s. 8.

+ a/ hiJt.a; yiyinyirai, Kcti ^sS' hfia; avaT^i^ii, "iva. ?, uf^l^ r,v. L. C.

s. 12. X L. c. s. 25.

§ Ylii/.ip^ivra, rot viov xxi^u vtori, ua-Vip axrTva, xa] Ipyaffuf/csvov rk •xa.^ra,

Iv T'M
x'offi/,cf

TO, Tri; eiKoyo/jiias Ttji ivxyyiXixijs xa.) ffcwr'/isia; t<wv avSj«y^(yj,

LiaXritp^'iMTO. it av^i; i'l; ovoavbv, u; v-tto viX'icu •xifi^^iitrav uxtT'jx, xa) TTaXi))

lis -5» '/.Xiov Kva^^afiovffay.

Y 2
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Spirit was to take the jtlace of the former. When, how-

ever, we consider that Sabellius appears to describe the

fTTU-oifi of tiie Son of God, wliich tlie Logos Iiad assumed,
as sometliiiig' permanent, sometliing wliich was to end only
when tliis entire TrXarvcrfior, whereby the Monad had become

Triad, should cease—when, i.e., the purpose which tiie whole

was to subser\ e liad been attained*—we are disposed rather to

conclude that his opinion was, that the person of Christ M'ould

only cease to exist with this final consummation. Although
Epiplianius entertained a different opinion, yet this may luive

arisen from liis not understanding exactly the true sense of

what Sabellius had said respecting the ultimate purpose of the

redemption. t This will explain, too, how vSabellius could join
in the anathema pronoimced on such as believed not in the

Fatlier, Son, and Holy Ghost, J for he considered all the three

Trp6au)iva as continuing until that final consummation. But
the question still arises, how, if Sabellius defined tlie evolution

of the Monad to the Triad to be something which preceded
the appearance of Christianity, he could apply this to the

Holy Spirit, since, according to Iiis opinion, the communication

of the Holy Spirit is oidy a consequence of the redemption

accomplished by the liypostatized Logos. But we may perhaps
a'isume tliat lie supposed a certain operation of the Holy
Spirit even in the ante-Cliristian period, and particularly
under the Old Testament dispensation ;

and then we may
perliaps ascribe to him some such connection of ideas as this :

The ante-Christian operation of the divine Spirit iiolds the

same relation to the operation of the same S])irit which is

owing to the personal manifestation of the Son of God, or to

that which is to be entitled the Holy Spirit in the stricter

* T?f %^£i'a; TXriou^uiry,:. AthaiiES. orat. IV. s. 2.5.

t After this statement we may understand wliy Dionysius of Alex-
andria (Euseb. 1. VII. c.

(i) accused Sabellius of many blasphemies

against God the P^ather (for in this light such an expression as the

exjxinsioii of the divine Monad into the Triad must have appeared to the

Origenists), of great unbelief with regard to the incarnation of the

Logos (inasmuch as he looked upon it only in the light of a transitory
raauifestation of the divine power), and of great insensibility (av«/a-9»^/a)
in respect to the Holy Spirit (because he denied his reality and objec-

tivity, and had represented him as nothing more than single transitory
emanations of divine power;.

t According to Arnobii couflictus cum Serapione. Bibl. patr. Lugd.
T. VIII.
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sense, as the operation of the Logos in itself,* under the Old

Testament dispensation, holds to the operation of the Son of

God under the New Testament dispensation. We may here

refer to the remarks we lately made-f concerning' those who are

said to have distinguished the Holy Spirit by which the

apostles were inspired from the Spirit of God in the prophets.
And thus the Triad of Sabellius would possess also an historical

significancj', having some reference to the succession of events.

At the legal stage, where a wide gulf divides God and man-

kind, God reveals Himself as the Father. In the Old Testa-

ment, therefore, there is found along with this the preparatorj/

agency of the Logos and the Spirit, which operated until the

Logos hypostatized himself in Ciirist and became the Son of

God ; and by virtue of this intimate union of God with

humanity, the Spirit of God also becomes a real, individual,

animating principle in the human personalities which it takes

possession of.|
The ultimate end, then, Avas considered by Sabellius to be

the restoration of the original unity
— tliat God, as the abso-

lutely one, should be all in all ;
in which sense, probably, he

interpreted the words in 1 Corinth, xv. 28. But, in tliis case,

what were his views respecting the continued duration of the

separate created existences ? Did he suppose that at length
all existence, as it had been begotten from God through the

mediatioii of the Logos, would at the close of this mediation

return back into God, and that then no existence would any

longer subsist beside Him ? Since tlie Christian belief of a per-
sonal and eternal life rests on the belief in the eternal dura-

tion of the personality of Christ, we might conclude that, as

Sabellius made Clirist's personality to be a mere transitory

appearance, he must have held similar views also of all per-
sonal existence. And, in general, he who has not felt that all

personal existence, by its very nature, can only be something

subsisting for eternity
— he who can make up his mind to

* " In the Old Testament," said Sabellius,
" no mention is made of

the Son of God, but only of the Logos" (^»j t/ji^trSa/ Iv rri •^rakaiZ m^i
v'lov, aXXa.

-jTi^) x'oyou). Athanas. orat. IV. s. 23, which perhaps would
lead us also to presume a peculiarity in his mode of explaining passages
in the Old Testament.

t P. 300, note f, and the passage there quoted from Origen's Com-
mentary on the Epistle to Titus.

X See Theodoret. fab. hseret. II. c. 9.
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regard any personal existence, and especially the most perfect

of all, as nothing more than an ephemeral appearance, will

soon come to couckule the same of all personal existence.

The pantheistic element which lies under such a mode of

apprehension may easily push him further, j^thanasius * saw

that tliese consequences would follow from tlie system of

Sabellius. But as Athanasius himself, though the warm

opponent of this system, only signalizes this as a consequence

flo\\ing from it, and does not by any means charge it upon
Sabellius as a position actually maintained by him, we should

be far less waiTanted in ascribing to him such a pantheistic

denial of immortality, which assuredly would have been

severely reproved by his Christian contemporaries. Ho^^ever,

this, the first shaping of Monarchianism, which M'as at least in

some degree akin to the pantheistic tendency, remains at all

events a noticeable historical phenomenon.
It is true we need no outward cause to account for the

origin of such a system, springing as it did from a mind so

speculative as we must suppose tliat of Sabellius to have been.

But since this system presents so many points of resemblance

to the Alexandrian-Jewish theology, the statement of Epipha-
nius that Sabellius borrowed his system from an apocryphal

gospel derived fi'om the same locality (the ivayytXiov xar'

AlyvTrriovQ'\) deserves exanunation.

In this gospel Clu^ist is said to have commiuiicated to his

disciples, as a doctrine of esoteric wisdom, some similar

notions on the relation of the Monad to the Triad :
—" If the

multitude, who cannot rise to the conception of the highest,

simple unity, hold God the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost to l)e different divine beings, they should be taught, on

the other hand, that Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are but one,

being only three different forms of manifestation of tlie same

divine essence."^ ^Moreover, the doctrine akin to the pantlieistic

* E( "ya riU'iis x.thtBu/ji.iv, frgo?x3sv o x'oyos, ««< T^oiXScvrss aurou Iffihiv,

iriXiv on avax^i"'^*''''^
aurou il; t«v

•Jfa.ri^a,
ouxiri 'iff'o(/,i^a..

Athanas. orat.

IV. S. 25. X\a.y.f>i^iiy.ou)iroi
toZ Xiycu, oii^^' trrdp^ii h xTiai;. L. C. S. 25.

f Exhibition of the gospel history according to the Egyptian (the

Alexaiidrian) tradition.

X Epiphan. ha;res. 02. Concerning this gospel : 'E» auru ya^ ?r»X>.a

Tomura, a; i* 'Xa.ot.fiuif'r'jf (/.uffTYi^ioitiuii
;« 'TTiioiTU'rou tou auT'/i^a a.vcc(pioCTCci, a;

aurou "iyiXouvroi r^7s /JM^'/iraT;, rov aurov iitat -TTarioa, rov aurev livai uiov,

Toy avrov u;a.i ayiot rriiuij.a. For explanation we may refer to the
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element of Sabellianism, viz. that all contrarieties will be
finally-

resolved into unity, seems to have been set forth in tliis

gospel ; for to the question of Salome, when his kingdom
should come, Christ replies,

" When two shall be one, and the

outer as the inner, and the male with the female
;
when there

shall be no male and no female."

Soon after Sabellius we see Monarchianism revived in

an opposite form by Paul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch.

With the single exception that he admitted the doctrine of the

Logos, though modified in accordance with his own system,
he had little or nothing peculiar to distinguish him from the

Artemonites, with whom indeed he was usually compared

b}^ ancient writers.* But it is worth while to notice the

contrast which these two forms of Monarchianism (resulting
out of the evolution of the doctrine of the Trinity in this

period) present to each other, not only in respect to their pecu-
liar mode of apprehending the doctrine concerning Christ, but

also to the whole intellectual tendency on which they were

severally founded. While in Sabellianism the human and

personal element in Christ was made simply a transitory form

of the manifestation of the Divine, the theory of Paul of

Samosata, on the other hand, insists chiefly on the human

personality of Christ, while it regards the Divuie only as

something which supervenes from without. Sabellianism indeed

passage in Philo, de Abrahamo, f. 367, where it is said that the o», from

which proceed the two highest Syva^s;,-, the -Trornnx,-/), and the liairiXixri,

appears as one or as threefold according to the different positions at

which the souls that are more or less purified stand. If the soul has

risen above the revelation of God in the creation, to the intellectual

intuition of the ov, then for that soul the Trinity rises to Unity—the soul

beholds one light, from which proceed, as it were, two shadows
;

it sees

God's essence, and also those two modes of operation (merely shadows)
which fall off from his transcendent light. Tj»;t'/)v (pavTao-Zav ho; v7rox.tt-

uivou KaTaXuf/.fjc/.'Jit, tov //iXv u; ovTOs, TOiv o' aXXon Ouotv. u; lev d.Tra.vyaZ,')-

fjt,iv(uv
d.'Tro Tcvrov ffxicuv. Ncxt : Uaoi^li T'/) l^aTian 'hiavo'ia, tots

fjiiiv Ivijs,

Ton Ti TffiZv tpoivrafflav ; £vo; fiiv, oTav olx^u; xuBapBiiffa h 4'VX'l »'"
y-'l

jMo'vav
Ta 5rA>i3?i tuv dpi^uMv a.Wa, xal tyiV yUTotot, fAoiieiho;

ovcioa, vTri^fMaa,

ktX. There is also a striking resemblance between Sabellius' mode of

expression and that which belongs to the Clementines, a work which

proceeded from some Jewish-Christian Theosophist. Clementiii. H. 16.

C. \'l: KciTO. yaa 'ix.Ta.irii xa.) trvaroXhi/ 'h fjjovu.; ova; uvcci voi/jiZ^iTai.

'
Baur, who attacks me on account of this assertion, contributes,

however, by his own representation of the niattei', which he interposes

apart from his own remarks, to confirm the same view.
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tended toM-ards a Pantheism which confounded God with the

worhl. but in tlie tlieory of Paul we discern a deistic tendency
which fixes an impassable gulf betwixt God and the creation—
which admits of no connnuuity of essence and of life between

God and humanity.
The Logos

—so Paul of Samosata taught
—is in God nothing

else than reason in man,*—the Spirit in relation to God is sim-

ply what the spirit is in relation to men. As he controverted

the doctrine of a personal Logos, so too he declared himself

opposed to the theory of an incarnation of the Logos, of

an indwelling of its essence in human nature. He would only
concede that the divine reason or wisdom dwelt and operated
in Christ in such manner as it did in no one else.f To
the way in which Christ developed himself, as man, under the

divine influence, j:
is to be attributed the fact that he oiitshone

in wisdom all other messengers of God that preceded him.

He is to be styled the Son of God simply because he was, in a

sense in which no other projjhet before him had been, an

organ of the divine wisdom which revealed itself tlirough him.

Paul of Samosata is said to have employed the expression,
" Jesus Christ, who comes from below

"
{'h^aovc XptcTTog

KUTuj^ev), in order to indicate that i\ie Logos did not assinne a

human body, but tliat Christ, as man, had been deemed worthy
of being exalted to this peculiar union with God by means of

such an illumination from the divine reason ; § as, indeed, for

the same reason, Paul affirmed that the (]ivine Logos, having
come down and imparted Jiis influence to Christ, rose again to

the Father.
|1 Although by this theory Christ was regarded as

a mere man, yet Paul, adopting the phraseology of scripture

* "iiiTvio h KM^^uTfj xaoiio. "lio; iJyo;. Epjplianius, hares. 67.

jjF^i'uy.ViiTai iv ci/Tui Ttiv ffinplav, as fv oiSsv} ciX^.u. He taught oh cruyyl-

yty>iffBai
tu ay.hwTrivu Tr,v (To(plr/.v euffiuBuc, a.XXa, xwra rroiiTriTa. Paul S

•words, as cited in Leontius Byzantin. c. Nest, et Eutyclien ;
which work,

till lately, had been known only in the Latin translation
;
but the frag-

ment of Paul, in the original Greek, has been published from the

manuscript in the Bodleian library at Oxford, in Erlich's Dissertation,
de erroribus Pauli Samosat. Lips. 1745, p. 23.

X I agree with Baur on this p(,int, viz. that there is no satisfactory
evidence for supposing that Paul of Samosata denied the supernatural
birth of Christ,

t § See the synodal letter in Euseb. 1. VIL c. SO.

Epiphanius.
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and the church, seems to have called him God in some impro-

per sense, not exactly defined. However, lie here employed the

antithesis that Christ was not God by his nature, but becunie

so by progressive development.* If his language was strictly

consistent with his system, he certainly referred the name Son of

God to Christ alone—the man thus preeminently distinguished

by God ;
and he therefore invariably and strongly maintained

that Christ, as such, did not exist before His nativity ; that, when
a being with God before all time is ascribed to Him, this must

be understood as relating only to an ideal existence in the

divine reason—in the divine predestination.t Hence, when
his opponents, judging from the connection of ideas in their

own mind rather than in his, accused him of supposing two Sons

of God, he could confidently reply that he knew only of one

Son of God. I It is possible, however, that, when it was for his

interest to accommodate himself to the terminology of the

* So Athanasius (de Synodis, c. 4) represents the doctrine of the

Samosatians concerning Christ: "yim^ov ahroi furk r/jv hav^^aTrniriv ix.

•^^oxoTYi; TiS-io'Toir^irBai avro'v. These words might, indeed, he understood

to mean that Christ first raised himself to the divine dignity through
the moral perfection whicli he had attained by liis own human efforts.

But if this -were his opinion, he would doubtless have said, as the

Socinians afterwards did, that Christ raised himself, by what he had

accomplished in his life on earth, to such divine dignity, in virtue of his

glorification. But, in all the other citations from him, we find no

evidence of such a separation made by Paul between that which Christ

was originally and that which he became by his own efforts and his own

doings. In the system of Sabellius, what Christ was, over and above all

other men, is, in fact, traced to the very circumstance that he stood from
the beginning vmder the special influence of the divine reason or wisdom.

The irjox«T>j
forms here simply the antithesis to the xara. (puiriv

—to the

avuBiv answers the xaruBiv— and so, accommodating himself to the

church phraseology, he is reported to have said, &io; ix. tr,-, ^u^Bivcu,
3so; Ix. Na^afltS oi^BiU- Atlianas. c. Apollinar. 1. II. s. 3.

t In the synodal letter to Paul of Samosata, published b}' Turrian

(cited in Mansi, Concil. I. f. 1034)—the only credible document among
those made known by him relating to these transactions—this opposite
thesis is set up, viz. that the Son of God existed <r.-^o alavuv oh yrooy/uau

aXX' ohir'ia. xa) I'xoir'Ta.ait : from this we may infer, then, that Paul taught
the contrary : To» uVoi to~i Biov ovx.' i'^ocTTccint a.XXa. T^oyvaffH JCTA. I his

is confirmed also by the representation of Athanasius, who says of Paul's

doctrine concerning Christ, Aoyov hmyon e| ovpavoij xa) <!-o:pla.v
h alru

e/ioXoyii, Tu fj-it v^oooKTiAcu v^o aiaivav ovra, Tn at vTapt,ii ix a.vccC,a^iT ctva-

hix^iyra. c, Apollinar. 1. II, s. 3.

I .M>) Svo I'^iffref.ffSa.i vlov;. Leont. Byzant.
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church, he also employed the expression of a generation o
the Logos, but iu a .sense of his own, and understanding by it

nothing but the procession of the Logos to a certain outward

activity
—the beginning of its creative agency

—what was

usually designated by the phrase Xoyug iTpo<popiK6Q*
Of this man's character, the bishops and clergy, who com-

posed the sjniod that condemned his doctrines, give a very
imfavourable account. f They describe him as haughty, vain-

glorious, and self-seeking
—a man tlmt eagerly entered into

secular matters. It is true the accusations of polemical op-
ponents, especially opponents so passionate as these were, are
entitled to little confidence ; but in the present case they con-
tam too much of a specific character to be supposed to have
been wholly without foundation ; and unhappily the pictui*e
accords but too well with what we otherwise learn respecting
the bishops of the large towns (Antioch, for instance, the

great capital of Koman Asia in tlie East). % These districts

were at this tiuie governed by Zenobia,§ Queen of Palmyra,
who is said to have been friendly to Judaism.

||
Paul is

accused of having sought to jn-esent the docti-ine concerning
* This is made probable by the opposite thesis in the before-cited

synodal letter : A^a tou y.oyov o •raTvip tuvtcc TriToivixiv, ob-y' us S/' op'vavau,
i>uo ui ei

iTiffT>i/jjr,; ccyuTo<rraTi>v, yiwr,ffa.vroi /jav rou TaTcoi tcv uiov us
Z,uffav hi^yiiav xa) hwTrdffTarov. From this it may be inferred that Paul
had spoken of a

iro:p'ia, 'iVKrTnfj.v! avwoff'raro;, and by the yivvvKTis of the

xiyo; understood nothing else than an in^yua. u.iv'TrU'Ta.To; of God as the
Creator. From this, however, it does not certainly follow that he
himself made use of the expression ymnin;.

t Euseb. 1. VII. c. 30.

X .See what Origen says in Matth. f. 420, ed. Huet., or vol. IV. T.
XVI. s. 8, p. 24, ed. Lomm. :

" We, who either do not understand what
the teaching of Jesus here means, or who despise these express admo-
nitions of our Saviour himself—we proceed so far iu the affectation of

pomp and state as to outdo even bad rulers among the pagans, and, like
the emperors, surround ourselves with a guard, that we may be feared
and made difficult of approach, especially by the poor. And in many of
our so-called churches, particularly in the' larger towns, may be found
rulers of the church of God who would refuse to own as their equals
even the best among the disciples of Jesus while on earth. MjiSjy./av

Uo'/.oy'ia.-) iriT^'froyras 'iir^' oti x.-xi tc7s xo-kkltrrois ruv 'ly,<roZ /jM^Ysrat,
I'nai Toos aiiTovs.

Married to the Roman commander Odenatus, who had made himself

independent of the Roman emijire.

W 'Uuiairj. ^v Zryo^ita., xtt' TlavXou Trfdcrn rou ^ce/iocaTia/i. Athanas.
hist. Arianor. ad Monachos. s. 7 1 .
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Christ in a dress acceptable to Jewish modes of
tliinking-,

expressly with a view to gain favour with this princess. But
there is no evidence in support of this charge; the fact

requires no such explanation ; and the constancy with \^hich
Paul adhered to his convictions, even after political circum-
stances were changed, suffices to vindicate him from such
an imputation. It is more probable that liis intercourse with
Jews about the person of the queen, with whom, as one of her

court, Paul stood in high consideration, may have had some
influence in giving this turn to his doctrinal opinions

—
though

we are under no necessity of supposing even this. His pecu-
liar doctrinal opinions may, too, have contributed to procure
him the favour of the queen. He did, however, employ his con-
nection with this powerful patroness to his secular advance-

ment, and to surround himself with the affairs and honours
of the state. In direct opposition to ecclesiastical rules w hich
had already been publicly expressed, at least in the Western
church (see above), he held a secular office liighly incompa-
tible with the vocation of a bishop.* At Antioch the profane
custom of showing approval of popular preachers, by the

Avaving of liandkerchiefs, exclamations of applause, and the

clapping of hands, seems already to have passed from the theatre

and riietorical schools to the church—a practice Avhich put
chiu:ch-teacliers on the same level v.ith actors and declaimers.
The vain-minded Paul was delighted with all this

; but the

bishops, his accusers, saw clearly how contrary it was to the

decency and order becoming the house of God. The church

hymns, which had been in use ever since the second century,
he banished as an innovation

; proceeding probably on the

principle, a\ hich at a later period was also advanced by others,
that nothing ought to be sung in the clunx'h but pieces taken
from Holy Scripture. In all probability he ordered that, in

place of those cluu-ch hynms, Psalms 07ily should be used.

There is no good reason for the conjecture that Paul did this

merely with the vieAv of flattering his Jewish patroness,

* The office of Dxicenarius procurator (not to be confounded with the
Dncenarius judex), so called because the pay amounted to 200 sestertia.

See Sueton. Claudius, c. 24
; Cyprian, ep. 68. It is possible that he

was already in possession of this office when elected bishop ;
in this case

the bishops would accuse themselves for tolerating such an infraction of
the ecclesiastical laws.
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Zenobia. It is more probable that, well knowing how deep

an impression those hymns of the church made on the minds

of the hearers, he hoiked, together with those ancient songs of

praise to Christ, to expel also from the hearts of men the

sentiments they enforced. When we are told that tlie man

who so carefully weighed every expression which was applied

to Christ delighted inlhe incense of extravagant flattery, which,

under the form of odes and declamations, even in holy places,

was heaped on himself, and in being called, in the swollen,

rhetorical language of the times, an angel come down' from

heaven, we are not indeed to give implicit faith to such stories

from tlie mouths of heated opponents ; still we have no reason

whatever to reject them as wholly false.

It seems to have been the design of Paul of Samosata

gradually to insinuate his peculiar views of Christ into the

minds of liis flock. To this end the change which he

introduced with regard to the use of church hymns was

intended to contribute ; and, as we have seen, he contrived

in some instances to give his own meaning to the ter-

minology of the church. This may liave made it diffi-

cult to convict him of erroneous doctrine ; and it was not

till after many unsuccessful disputations that, at a synod

convened in 269, the 'presbyter Malchion, an expert dialec-

tician, at last succeeded in bringing him to an open avowal

of his opinions.* He was thereupon deposed, and his bishop-

ric conferred on another ; but as he still had a party in liis

favour, and was moreover patronized by Zenobia. it was im-

possible to carrj' the decree into execution until the year

272. wlien Zenobia was conquered by the emperor Aurelian.

The latter referred the matter to the decision of the Roman

bishop,f
But while, in tlie Eastern church, the struggle "srith this

Monarchian tendency, wliich gave an undue prominence to

the unitij in the Trinity, had the effect of causing the distinc-

tioris and gradations within it to be more precisely marked,

and the system of subordination, which had been reduced by

* From Eusebius' expressions, although Theodoret, to -vrhom perhaps

they appeared offensive, explained them otherwise, we must infer that

this ecclesiastic, too, exercised a profession not wholly befitting his spi-

ritual calling, that of a rhetorician.

t See vol. I. p. 196.
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Origen into a settled form, was more decidedly pronounced, a

vers- different relation A^as gradually working- itself into shape
in the Western church, which we will now more closely consider.

How differently the same Christian truth may shape itself

to the apprehension of minds which have been differently
trained, is seen by comparing Origen Mith Tertullian. To
Tertullian, accustomed and familiarized to material notions of
the divine essence, the same difficulties would not present
themselves on this head as those which worked on the philo

sophical mind of Origen. He, by the aid of his material

notions of emanation, could clearly conceive how the Godhead

might cause to proceed from its own essence a being possessed
of the same substance, only in an inferior degree, and stand-

ing in the same relation to the former as a ray of light to the

sun. He 'asserted, therefore, the doctrine of one divine Es-

sence, shared in a certain gradation by three persons most

intimately connected.*

The Son, so far as it concerns the divine essence, is not

numerically distinct from the Father
; the same essence of

God being also in the Son ; but he differs in degree, being a
smaller portion of the common mass of the divine essence.^
Thus the prevailing view in the Western church came to be
this : one divine essence in the Father and Son ; but, at the

same time, a subordination in the relation of the Son to the

Father. Here were conflicting elements. The process of

development must decide which of the two should gain the

preponderance. This, then, constituted the difference between
the two churches :

—that \\hile, in the Eastern church, the

prominence given to the distinctions in the Trinity did not

leave room for the consciousness of the unity, in the Western

church, on the other hand, the unity of essence, once decidedly
expressed, caused the element of subordination to retire more
and more into the background.

Thus, from a difference in the process of the development
of doctrine in the two churches, an opposition of views naturally
arose on this subject ; as we see in the case of the above-men-
tioned council at Antioch, in 269, which, in the heat of the

polemical opposition to Monarchianism, was led to condemn
the expression

"
ofiooixrior," answering to the doctrinal

* Una substantia in tribus cohrcrentibus.

t Deus de deo, modulo alter, non numero. Adv. Praxeam.
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formula of the West,
'•' una substantia."

* And we also see,

in another noticeable phenomenon, a premonitory symptom of

those doctrinal controversies which, in the fourth century,

sprang out of the opposition thus prepared between the two

churches.t
The doctrine of Sabcllius, and his mode of interpreting the

phraseology of the church, in accordance with his own system,

having crept in among the bishops of his province, Dionysius,

bishop of Alexandria, felt it incumbent on him, since the whole

of that diocese fell luider his supervision, to issue a pastoral

letter in condemnation of these spreading tenets.^ The oppo-

sition into which he was thus brought with the Sabellian

denial of the hypostases led him to express the distinction of

hypostases, and consequently also the doctrine of subordination,

in a more unqualified manner than he would otherwise have

done. He made use of several expressions whicli afterwards

Arianism was able to fall back upon. He strongly insisted on

the position that the Son of God had His existence by the

will of the Father ; he styled the Son, in relation to the latter,

a TToirffia,
and employed many striking comparisons with a

view to mark His subordinate relation to the Father. He is

reported to have made use of expressions, for the purpose of

affirming with emphasis that the Son received His existence

from the Father, which afterwards became favourite mottos of

Arianism ; as, for example, that He did not exist before He
was begotten ; there was a moment when He did not as yet

exist.§ He also declared himself opposed to the Homoousion.

*
See, e. g., Athanas. de Synod, s. 4.3

;
Hilar, de Synod, s. 86.

t As this admits of a natural explanation from the system of doctrines

held in the Alexandrian school, and as moreover the reasons urged by
the council against this expression of the church's answer perfectly to

this system, the account is for these reasons, if there were no other, ren-

dered probable. The Arians, from -whom we receive the account, are,

it is trne, saspicious witnesses on such a point, but the fact that their

warm opponents, Athanasius, Ililarius of Poitiers, and Basilius of Caesa-

rea, quote the same account from their mouth, without contradicting it,

may be considered as a confirmation of its truth.

X The letter to Ammonias and Euphranor, of which fragments have

been preserved in Athanasius' work on the doctrines of Dionysius.

§ Athanas. de sententia Dionysii, s. 14. For the purpose of giving

strong emphasis to the olx. d.u h, he is reported to have said, Ou» h Tjiv

yi^yr,^?,, »./->.' r.v mri on clx. h. Being a disciple of Origen, he may
have expressed himself in the latter way, to mark perhaps a beginning
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Certain individuals, to whom these expressions of Dionysius

appeared a disparagement of the divine dignity of Christ, laid

their complaints before Dionysius, bishop of Rome ; and the

latter was thereby led to compose a work,* wherein he opposed
to the different tendencies of the Eastern church that system
of the unity of essence which had become already matured in

the Western church, and from which every trace of subordina-

tion had been almost obliterated.f Besides the Sabellian, he
attacks two other tendencies. He says that he had heard that

many among their teachers i: had fallen into an error directly

opposed to that of Sabellianism, viz. Tritheism ;§ that they had

separated the holy unity into three hj-postases, totally alien and

totally separated from one another. Yet we can hardly re-

concile it with the general shape of Christian thought and

speculation among the Orientals to suppose that those teachers

did really assume the existence of three essences, equally Avith-

out beginning, and standing in no relation of dependence on
each other. Here assuredly the Roman bishop has but fol-

lowed the reports of others, who so interpreted the explanations
of those teachers. It is probable that, while in their conflict

%Wtla Sabellianism they only cared to mark broadly and strongly
the distinction of the hypostases, they may have so expressed
themselves as to furnish some colour for those complaints.
The third amon^• the eiToneous views censured bv the Roman
Dionysius was precisely that very one which regarded the Son
of God as a creatvire, and assigned a beginning to liis exist-

ence—the error which some were disposed to ascribe to Diony-

of existence, but no beginning in time. But, in truth, it is impossible,
since Dionysius' work has not beeu preserved entire, to determine with

any degree of certainty what his language really was, so as to distin-

guish what he actually did say from the conclusions which men thought
proper to draw from his words.

*
'Avarpovn, fragments of which work have been preserved in

Athanasius' book on the decrees of the Council of Nice.

t We still perceive, however, some remains of the old system of

subordination, when the Father, as the 0.0x^1, the God of the universe, is

styled absolutely the Almighty. T>)v reia^a, u; iva, air^prip iU xopu<priv

Titia, TOM 3eo» Ti>v okav Tov •pra.vroxpa.Tooa \iyu, truyKi(paXcmouffBcti nai ruva,-

yiff^ai "jratTa, 'a.-iayx.n- Athanas. de decretis synodi Nicense, s. 26.

J His words are, 1. C. : Tli'^u/rfixi ihai nva; rav vao uiMV J!ar>i%ou»r<uv

xcc) lihaiTx'a-jTUM tov 3«7av Xoyov ravrri; ipriynrcc; rr,; (p^oyriffiu;,

§ O? xaroi ^idfiiraov di/TiKiivrxi rJj SajSiXXi'ow ytufiri.
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sius of Alexandria. Now, had tlie latter clung: pertinaciously

to the opposite views which on tliis subject really did exist

between himself and the Konian Dionysius, liad he given still

greater distinctness and jjroniinence to tlie differences between

his own and the Roman form of doctrine, and set himself to

defend tlieni, tlie signal would have been given for a contro-

versv ^\ liic'li might liave terminated in a separatioii of the two

churches.

But Dionysius demeaned himself according to that spirit, so

superior to dogmatic narrowness, which had descended to him

from liis great master Origen. The common groundwork of

the Christian faith was with him of more value tlian any
subordinate differences of opinion ; he was more anxious to

preserve alive a consciousness of unity than to give prominence
to the dividing points of opposition. Without manifesting
anv resentment to his accusers, who had resorted to a foreign

bishop, and one so eager to obtrude himself as a judge in tlie

concerns of other churches ;
without being ruffled even by

that bishop himself, who seems to have spoken in the tone of a

judge rather tlian of a colleague, lie endeavoured, with calm-

ness and ijrudence, and witliout denying his own convictions,

so to explain the offensive propositions (by pointing out their

connection with his whole system) as to remove all scruples

against them, even from those who adopted the principles of

the Roman church. He expounded, in the manner of Origen,
the notion of the eternal generation of the Logos. He was

even willing to tolerate the term bixoovaiov, so far as it was

emi)Ioyed to denote simply the relationship of essence between

the Son of God and the Father, and to distinguish him from

all created beings ; though he had to object to it, that it was a

term not hitherto sanctioned by ecclesiastical use, and nowhere

to be found in the holy scriptures
—

objections of little weight,
we must allow, against a dogmatic term, since the changes

arising from the progressive development of the dogmatic

spirit generally, and the new errors which would impede it,

may render necessary new expressions ;
and since, in such

cases, all that is really important is to see that the notion

whicli the dogmatic term is to convey is itself clearly dediicible

from the scripture doctrine. By this self-denying moderation

of Dionysius the dispute was brought to an end, and a schism

avoided wliicli might have rent the bonds of Christian fellow-
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ship.* It is true this merely practical union had no power
of emhiring' influence. The oppositions whieli had once made
their appearance in the process of doctrinal development nuist

assert again their rights witliin the sphere of thought, and

continually strive towards their reconciliation in a liigher

unity.
In the doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit, the want of

correspondence between what was contained in the Christian

consciousness and its notional expression strongly manifested

itself. In the first 3'outhful age of the church, when the

power of the Holy Spirit made itself to be so mightily felt as

a new, creative, transfomiing principle of life, it was still very
far from being the case that the consciousness of this Spirit,
as one identical with the essence of God, had been thoroughly
and distinctly impressed on the understanding.

If we except tlie Monarchians and Lactantiits,\ men were

generally agreed in holding the personality of the Holy Ghost.

The conception of his reality and objective essentiality coin-

cided in the Christian thought Math the conception of his

personal, self-subsistent existence. But the logical consist-

ency of their system of subordination in the doctrine of the

Logos compelled the church fathers to conceive of the Holy
Spirit as subordinate to the Father and the Son ; the first

of the beings produced by the Father througli the Son ;
—

and we shall recognise the influence of this tendency of

thousrht subsistinsr in tlie Eastern church as late as towards

the end of the fourth centuiy. When, on the one hand,
men felt themselves constrained, by the demands of the Chris-

tian consciousness and of Scripture, to recognise in the Holy
Spirit something beyond a created existence, to bring him into

nearer relation to the Son of God, and assign him a place in

the Trinity
—^and were driven, on tlie other hand, by tlie logical

consistency of the theory of subordination, to represent him as

the first being created by the Logos, through whom God

* See the frajXHients of the second letter to the bishop Dionysius,
under the title, "Y.xiyx.o; xa) a.-TroXoylx, in Athauasius de senteutia Dio-

nysii.

t Who is supposed to have explained the Holy Spirit as the sanctify-

ing energy of the Father and of the Son, eum vel ad Patrem referri ve

ad Filium
;
ct sanctificationem utriusque personse sub ejus nomine de

monsti-ari. Vid. Hieronym. ep. 41. ad Pamach. et Oceanura.

VOL. II. Z
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called all things into existence—many contradictions arose in

the theorj'^ proceeding from such different assumptions, and
led to further efforts to place the doctrine in its right shape.

Thus, in Justin Martyr especially, we observe a wavering of

this sort, between the idea of the Holy Ghost, as one of the

members of the Trinity, and a spirit standing in some re-

lationsliip with the angels.* In Origen, also, we observe

* The Reasons which have been urged by Roman Catholic and Pro-

testant theologians against my exposition of Justin's expressions respect-

ing the Holy Spirit are insufficient to make me abandon it. See the

literature on this dispute in a monography on Justin, by Semisch, II. p.

31S, which is remarkable for its completeness and solidity. The at-

tempt has been made to show that Justin's notions of the essence of the

angels and of creatures generally were in-econcilable with that view
;

this objection, however, is met by our remarks in the text. Contradic-

tory assertions ought not to be considered anything strange at this

stage of the development of doctrine : unless we are willing to go back
to old doctrinal prejudices, and to overlook once more the essential cha-

racter of the process of historical development (the besetting sin of a

certain narrow and narrowing church tendency, of which, however, I

cannot accuse many of my opponents), they must appear rather as a

matter of course. On the same grounds I must protest against what
Herr Diaconus Semisch alleges as evidence against the truth of my view
of the matter, where he says,

" No representation certainly clashes so

much as this with the scriptural position and the common feeling of the

ancient church." But as concerns the scriptural position, we have

nothing to do with that question here. The unevolved elements of the

divine Word must, in its process of development for the human mind,

go through manifold intermediate forms. The position taken by Justin

constitutes one among these historically conditioned, intermediate forms.

And as respects the common Christian feeling, we do, in truth, recognise
such a common feeling, by which the church in all ages is knit together ;

but this common feeling did not at once find its corresponding expression
in the forms evolved by the understanding. Of the two passages from
Justin which we are concerned with at present, one is where Justin, in

confronting the charge of d^ii-ry,;, enumerates the objects of religious

worship among the Christians ; Apol. II. f. 56 : 'E«sr»o» ts xai rov
•xa.^

avTDU uiov lyBovrx xki diod^cc^Ta fifia; TOAJra Ka) Tov Tu\i a.}.Xea)i iTafAivaiv

y.cci i^ouoiivpiivuv dyaB-uv ayyiXav cmeiTov, W'.ufiu, ri to
i'^o(priTiKOV ffijio-

I'jA^x y.ai rro'jtrx.v/oZfii'/. Now Semisch affirms that it is contrary to the

laws of language and of logic to refer the word aXXuv to that which
follows after. But the simple question is, whether, in a writer like

Justin, such an instance of negligence in style may not well be sup-

posed. Even if, with Semisch, we take the passage in this way, and

suppose that under the term Hxxu-/ Justin had in mind Christ, and

understood the word 'u.yyi'/.o; at one and the same time in the more

general sense (of a messenger of God) and the more limited one (of

angel)—this assuredlv would be as harsh a construction as the former,
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the two elements coming together,
—the sound Christian view,

producing itself out of the immediate unevolved elements of
the Christian consciousness, and the speculative %-iew, standing
in no sort of relation to it. On the one hand, he considers tlie

Holj^ Spirit as the substance of all the gracious gifts proceed-

ing from God, communicated through Christ,* the source of
sanctification to believers ; and then he describes him, notT\ith-

standing, as only the first-begotten of the Father through the

Son, to whom not only being, but also wisdom and holiness, is

first communicated by the Son
; dependent on him in all these

relations, t
It is besides worthy of notice that, in the dispute ^dth the

Monarchians, the doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit was
not touched upon at all—a proof how little men had busied
themselves as yet vnih. the more accurate determination of
this doctrine—liow very unimportant it appeared, compared
with the doctrine concerning the Logos. It was quite in

keeping with the mental bent of the Patripassianists to refer

everything to the undivided God, the Father in Christ; and
to consider the Holy Spirit simply as His operation. But
when the doctrine of the Holy Spirit assumed the important
place which it did in the matured system of Montanism, the

disputes with its adherents led naturally to more accurate

investigations of this doctrine. Thus we know that Clement

and one not admissible in the case of any other writer. However, in
whatever way the word aXXav may be explained—a circumstance by no
means decisive as to the whole meaning of the passage

—it still remains
the easiest and best way to account for what we find here associated

together, by looking to the connection which existed between the
writer's notions of the Holy Spirit and of the angels. But in no case
can I concede to Hr. Semisoh that by the angel of God, the power sent

by Christ for our assistance (Dial. c. Tryph. f. 344), Justin could have
understood anything else than the Holy Spirit. The reference to the

passage in the 3rd of Zechariah has nothing to do with the question here ;

but if it had, it would be rather in favour of, than against, this inter-

pretation.
_

If we pay any regard to Justin's peculiar style of doctrinal

language, it is quite impossible to understand this term as referring
merely to the moral power bestowed by Christ.

X^KTTsu. In Joann. T. II. s. C.

t ^" XivZ'-'^ 'ioiKi ro ayiov '^viuu.a, haaovouvres etuTov tvi uTroffTatrn, oh

jjjovov lis TO i'lvcci, aXXa xal
iT6(ph ihai xai XoytKov ko.) llxxicv xai irav

arivoroui ^^h avro voiTv Tvy^airiiv xctTo, ft,iTox,hv ruv
'ff^oiiortft.ivon yipigrou

i'Tivoiuv. L. C.

z2
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of Alexandria (in wliose extant writings, however, no specula-
tive determination of tliis point is to be found) intended, in a

work on prophecy (Trtpt -n-poiprjTeiae)
Avhich was connected

with liis dispute with the Montanists, to enter into a fuller

develo})nient of the doctrine concerning the Holy Spirit.*

Thus Sabellius was the first who received into his Monarchian
scheme the notion also of the Holy Spirit. In tliis dogma,
too, we see the element of the subordination tlieory more and

more overcome by the conception of the one substance which

was matured in the Western church, as we especially see in

the letter of Dionysius bishop of Rome to Dionysius bishop
of Alexandria already given.f
From the doctrine concerning God (theology in the stricter

sense of the word) we pass to the doctrine concerning human
nature (Anthropology)

—the two doctrines being in their

peculiar Christian acceptation, most intimately connected ;

1)oth deriving their peculiar Christian significancy from their

particular relation to the doctrine of redemption
—the central

fact of Christianity. From the doctrine of God's holiness

proceeded a conception of sin entirely different from that pre-
sented in the mode of thinking of the ancient world ; and this

of itself had the greatest influence on Anthropology.

Again, the redemption, in which all mankind is destined

to participate, on the one hand presupposes in all men a 7ieed

for it—tiie feeling of their own moral insufficiency, of the

inner discord in their own hearts, the sin and guilt which

separate them from God ; and, on the other hand, the consci-

ousness of a recipiency for the redemption, as a quality pos-
sessed by human nature in general, by virtue of which the

redemption may find a })oint of union in the soul's free act of

self-determination. Both are intimately connected ;
for it is

out of the recipiency that the want develops itself, and the

want without the recipiency would be a lie in nature. The

very consciousness of sin and guilt, which answers to the need

of redemption, too, presupposes a something akin to God, ele-

* The Holy Spirit, as some*ing above nature, supervening to the

original facuUies of the soul: 'Ku.-J; fjtXi rZ ^i-mrTtuairi r^ocrtTnTvuir^ai
TO a.yi'it

'PfjiV'ji.v. (fia/Mii,
—aX>. ovx' '^s nipo; ^tou iv IxKtrreti 'Aumm to TnvjJ-a'

o\o)V 0% n oiavofjj'/l tt,v7'/i acii on Vori ktti to ayiiv -wiufjcoc, iv toi; 'Sioi v^o-

<p>iTila;
xcci

"Vipi 4"'X,^> i'H'ihixBwtrai r.f^iv. Strom. 1. V. f. 591 ;
1. IV. f. 511.

f 'E//,^(A»>^&/j£ry
tZ ^I'Z KCCi IviiuiTatr^oii to ciyiiv '^rnvf/.a.

Dc decretis

Synodi Nicens, s. 25.
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vated above natural necessity, something of tlie essence of a

free self-determination of the spirit, witliout which sin and

guilt can have no existence. On both these sides the general
ideas of the ancient world were opposed to Christianity. On
the one side Mas a moral self-sufficiency,* which exliibits itself

in its extreme phase in Stoicism—the self-feeling from which

proceeded the ethical notion of a f^ityako^^^vyja, magnanimity,
and to which the Christian virtue of humility appeared to be a

sort of self-degradation : on the other side, that point of view

which made man dependent on natural necessity, and caused

moral evil to be regarded as something having its ground
therein—a view which, while it admitted the notion of moral

imperfection, excluded altogether that of sin. In the stoical

doctrine both these are combined ; we have there as well the

Autonomy and Autarchy of the Wise man, as the necessity

of evil in order to the harmony of the universe. And though,
in regard to the first of these, the opposition which the funda-

mental principle of the ancient world presents to Christianity

is tempered by the Platonic philosophy,! yet it is thrown

forth in still stronger light on the other ride, while all evil

is there regarded as something involuntary, being derived

from a deficiency of knowledge, a preponderance of the natu-

ral (of the v\ri) over the rational element in man, by virtue

of which preponderance the rational element cannot as yet
attam to a free development. It is true that, in this respect,

different stages in the development of Platonism require to be

distinguished, according as a tendency predominated (as in the

case of Plotinus) to apply and carry out its speculative prin-

ciples with logical consistency, or as a prevailing interest in

behalf of religion and morality operated independently of those

principles, as in the case of Plutarch, who so earnestly defends

moral freedom against the stoical doctrine of necessity. But

even where this notion of freedom was most strongly insisted

on, as, for instance, in Aristotle, who combated the Platonic

principle that evil implied the absence of freedom, | it must

* The Horatian maxim, bonam mentem mihi ipse parabo.

f See, on this relation, vol. I., Introduction.

% Thus he understands that even the determinate character of a man,

by which he is determined in his judgments and actions, is itself a -work

of freedom. 'E| ajx>i; (mi s^>;v, TotovTci; /j//i yiviaSai, ?;» ixo'vri; uirlv,

Nicom. III. 7.
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necessarily have been beset by great difficulties in endeavour-

ing to apply the notion of freedom to actual life ; vi'hile they

thought they perceived au unconquerable natural character in

certain tribes, certain classes in tlie human family, who had no

power of elevating themselves above a verj^ inferior grade of

moral culture. But even these restrictions could not over-

come the idea of freedom in such men as Aristotle. Yet they
could not be wliolly got rid of until the power of evil in

humanity was generally understood to be something not ori-

srinaL but to be itself traceable in the first instance to an

original act of freedom ; and when a power was introduced

into humanity whereby those diiferences of nature were to be

equalized, and the same divine life imparted alike to all. It

was only with the victory over the nature-principle, and over

the aristocratic leaning of antiquity, that the idea of moral

freedom could be comidetely established in all its rights, as a

power belonging to human nature.

Christianity, then, brought about an important revolution

in the ethical and anthropological views of mankind, hy the

doctrine of a primitive condition, and of man's loss of it by an

act of his own free will. But to its influence belongs also

another fact, that it placed Anthropology in connection with

the doctrine concerning spirits (Pneumatology), inasmuch as

it caused the essence of spirit, as the image of God, to be

recognised as the common element in man and all ranks of the

spiritual world, and as a common destination having its ground
therein

; inttsmuch as it presented, on the one hand, the fellow-

ship of one divine life uniting together all spirits in the king-
dom of God, and, on the other, referred the origin also of the

migodly life back to the first act of the self-will of a higher

intelligence. This latter fact was particularly important as

opposed to the heathen view of sin as founded in nature, and

to all the tendencies which led men to regard it as some-

thing necessarily rooted in tlie natm'al organisation of man,
in the union of a reason with a sense.

Now, while the tnie interest of the Christian faitli requires
the union of the momenta nere unfolded,

—the combination of

all that has reference to the need of redemption, and of all

that refers to the capacity for redemption ; and the separa-

tion of these correlative momenta engenders the heretical

element ;
still the greater or less degree of prominence given
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to the one or the other of these momenta depended partly on

the oppositions, and partly on tlie peculiar character of the

different tendencies of the theological spirit, Avhich we have

previously described. As respects the former, the opposition
to Gnosticism is here especially to be noticed. Against it

there M'as no need (as is clear from an exposition of the

Gnostic doctrines) to prove in the first place the existence of

a schism in man's nature, and of a need of redemption grounded
therein. On the contrary, as the Gnostics asserted an original
threefold difference of human natures, but acknowledged a

capacity for the divine life only in one of these classes, it was

necessary to demonstrate that capacity for the redemption and

the power of moral fi'eedom belonged in common to all. The
zeal of controversy in the dispute with the Gnostics served to

repress many extremely one-sided theories, to which men were
afterwards led by separating momenta of the Christian consci-

ousness which belong together. The hypothesis of a predes-
tination of natures endangering moral freedom was thereby kept
in check. Those passages of the Old Testament (such for

instance
,

'as speak of the hardening of Pharaoh) which subse-

quently furnished a support for such doctrines, but which the

Gnostics made use of to justify their accusations against the God
of the Old Testament, required to be defended against them,

by showing that they contained a meaning capable of being
reconciled with God's love and justice and man's indestruc-

tible freedom. Thus it belongs to the characteristics of the

position wliich this period held in the evolution of the

doctrines of the Cliristian faith, that, on the whole, men were

far from framing to themsebes, out of a few dark and difficult

passages of scripture,
—from Avhich, exclusively considered,

the dogma of absolute predestination was in after times

derived,
—a doctrinal system to which they sacrificed all other

religious interests and the whole analogy of Bible faith.* They
went rather on the principle otholding fast to that which by

*
Opposed hereto were the hermeueutical caDCiis which Iranfeus set

up against the Gnostics ; as, for example, that men should not seek to

explain aeuigmata per aliud majus anigma, sed ea, quae sunt talia, ex
manifestis et consonantibus et claris accipiunt absolutiones. Lib. II. c.

10, S. 1. Ta (favi^ui il^tifiha l-priXv(rti to.; tra^s/SoXaf, ko.) S;a rij; tum

Xi^ituv TroXviput'ia.; t'v
(7Vl^(pu)io)i fiiXo; h r./nTv alffBncnrai. Lib. IL C, 'IS,

s. 3.
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a comparison of the different passages of scripture they found
to be the collective doctrine which lies at the bottom of the

whole On this point those who took the lead in the g-nidance
of the chiu'ch were uniformly agreed ;

and it was only ignorant,
uneducated, and at the same time arrogant individuals among
the laity, who were inclined to fix on such insulated passages,
and run into ilowju'iglit extravagances of doctrine.*

It belongs further to the common ground assumed by all

Christians in opposing Gnosticism, that, while the Gnostics

regarded Dualism as an original and absolute truth, and the

schisna as sometliing necessaiy in the evolution of existence,

necessary to appear at some period in order to be overcome,

something of whicli the foimdation existed in the Morld of

JEons—the churcli-fatliers, on the other hand, in opposition to

the Gnostics, agreed in tracing everj'thing liere to the freedom
of the creature. The Gnostics were accustomed to advance
the dilemma—If the first man was created perfect, how could

he then sin ? If he was created imperfect, then we suppose
God Himself to be the author of sin. To this the church-

fathers (if we overlook what was peculiar in Origen's system)
were wont to reply

— that a distinction sliould be made
between, what the first man was in respect to his original

ca]iacity. and wliat lie was to become by that development of

this capacity which depended on his own free will. Here we
find widely recognised a distinction which, in the subse-

quent evolution of the doctrines of faith, was the subject of

important differences of opinion
— the distinction between

that which is denominated D?^ and that which is denominated
ri-ID'n in Genesis, the eiKior and the o^oiwuie rov Beoii (the

image, and the likeness of God) : the first being what was laid in

the original capacities of human nature, and what, inasmuch

* In his exposition of the passage in Ex. x. 27, Origen, after noticing
the Gnostics, who made use of such texts as arguments against the God
of the Old Testament, and those who sought to remove the difficulty

by correct interpretation, mentions two classes among the Christians :

O; fi'.y (p^iwiKTiv, a; iLoa, kocto.
w.cr«xX>jfa;(r(ii o 9io; ov SsAs/ iXlli, ov li 3-sXei

cx>.r,ovvti' iTiooi 01 /S=Xr/5» 'Tra.jiu, Tovroug (pioof/.i'aoi (past "proXXa x.ai akXa

xiKovpSai Tijs yoa.(pr,i a-VToii vori/Jt^ura, xa) ov -Traga. roZra -ry,; iiyioZ; vltTiui

T^i^iffBxi. T. VIII. ed. Lomm. p. 299. The principle contained in

these last words of Origen is the same with one which is laid down also

by IrenffiUS ; E/ ivm run 'i^'/ira/JMroii ava^ria-oujiv tu 9iui, x.ai t-/,v ztUTit h/Jt^uv

%ia.(pvXoL^ofi,'iV »ai dxlv^uvoi Ctafuvou/xiv. Lib. II. C. 28, S. 3.
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as it A\ as grounded in its essence, was indestructible ; to which

were usually reckoned reason and the poA\'er of moral freedom ;—the second, the likeness to God actually realized by the

right employment of these capacities, in which consists the

image of God ;
but in order to the realization of which,

another principle (besides what is given in man's natural

capacities) must supervene,
—a principle partaking of the

supernatural,
—

fellowship with God, without which human
nature is inadequate to attain to its completion. The impor-
tant element in tliis view is, the recognition of an indestruc-

tible image of God in human nature, and of an original

destination of man for the sui)eruatural, the deep-founded con-

sciousness of the essence of human nature as one which can

onl)^ attain to the perfection of its true essence and its ulti-

mate end through the fellowship witii God ; consequently the

recoo'uition of the correlation which existed from the first

between the human and the divine. This, however, was at

the same time a distinction which might be so apprehended
as to lead to a false separation of the human and the divme.*

In the next place, the fundamental difi'erences of the theo-

logical tendencies which have been already described would

have a special influence on Anthropology. Tiiose church-

teachers whom we have described as representative of a pre-

dominantly supranaturalist tendency were led by this their

prevailing line of thought to set in a strong light the cori'up-

tion of man's nature and his need of redemption, tlie power of

renewing grace, and especially the contrariety between grace
and nature. Montanism, which we have already described as

the extreme of this tendency, was in trutli inclined to glorify

the divine grace in such sense as entirely to overlook the

human element, instead of seeking to establish the harmonious

union and cooperation of both. Those teachers of the church,
on the other hand, wlio, as the antagonists of an extravagant

supernaturalism, strove to identify the interest of faith and that

of reason, were by this wish led to give, in their Anthropo-

logical system, special prominence to human freedom and

self-activity ; and thus, in the case of those church-teachers

^^ho otherwise took up a conciliatory position towards the

* In the doctrine concerning the relation of the dona gratuita to the

dona uatuvalia.
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Gnostics, in the treatment of this doctrine could not fail to

exhibit a decided opposition to them.

It becomes very important, therefore, on this point also, to

compare tlie doctrine of the North-African church and that

of the Alexandrian school.

The doctrine of the North African church took its rise from

Tertullian. From the existing doctrine of the church he

adopted the idea that the first man, as he was- created by God,
possessed all the faculties necessary to reveal the image of

God through his moral nature, but that these faculties lay
still in a dormant, undeveloped state. Their development
depended on man's free will. To the working of God on
human nature there was, by virtue of its purity, as yet no
obstacle ; by fellowship with God human nature would have
become more and more ennobled and glorified, and was made

capable of attaining to a participation in a divine, imperishable

life, so as to be placed beyond the dominion of death. But

by the first sin, which consisted in man's refusing to subject
his own will to the will of God, but rather opposing it,

*

man departed from this fellowship with God, and became

thereby subject to sin and mortality. By the church-
teachers of tills period both these points are combined in the

notion- expressed by 0.9-opo, wliile the opposite term ho^apcria
denotes with them at once a divine, imperisliable, and holy
life—a connection of ideas which had an important influence

on the systems of faith and morals. As the harmony between
the divine and the Imman will resulted in a harmony through
all the parts of man's nature, so the schism between the divine
and the human will resulted in a schism which pervades the
whole of human nature. In place of that imion with the
divine Spirit, came the union ^nth an ungodly spirit. The
first father entailed the spirit of the world on all his posterity. "j"

Peculiar, however, to Tertullian was the theory by which
he explained the propayation of this origifial corruption of
human nature,

—
being connected with his theory respecting

the propagation of souls. Thus it was his opinion that our
first parent bore witliin liim the undeveloped germ of all

mankind
; that the soul of the first man was the fountain-

head of all human souls
;
and that all the varieties of indi-

* Electio suae potius quam divinae sententiae.

f Spiritum muudi univcrso generi suo tradidit.
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vidual human nature are but different modifications of that

one spiritual substance.* Therefore the whole of nature be-

came corrupt in the original father of the race ;
and sinfulness

is propagated together with souls.|

Although tliis mode of apprehending the matter in Tertul-

lian is connected with his sensuous habits of conception, yet
this is by no means a necessarj'^ connection. For there lies at

the root of this mode of apprehension a higher truth and

necessity, of which Tertullian bore witness as the author of

the so-called Traducianism, or the doctrme of the propagation
of souls.

It is worthy of notice that the same Tertullian, who first

brought forward in this explicit form the doctrine of inherited

sin, should yet exclaim — though in a somewhat earlier

work, A\ here he takes ground against the practice of infant

baptism J
—" AVherefore should the age of innocence be in

such haste to obtain the forgiveness of sin?"§

Tertullian was deeply penetrated with the consciousness

alike of a sinfulness cleaving to man's nature, and of an un-

deniable godlike nature in man, in contrast ^ith which it is

that sin reveals itself as sin. This great father, who m many
respects must be considered as the forerunner of Augustin, is

also in this particular to be compared with him,
—

since, with-

out any doubt, he had had occasion to learn from his own ex-

perience the resistance of a fiery, violent, rude nature to the

godlike spirit, and so the opposition between nature and grace.

Though we know less of his early development than we do of

Augustin's, yet we may infer from his wholly peculiar charac-

ter, as it exhibits itself to us in his writhigs, that it was only
after many an inward struggle he could attain to peace ;

and

the reaction of those deep elements of his natural character

doubtless furnished occasion for many an internal conflict.
|1

* De anima, c. 10 and c. 19.

f Tradux animffi tradux peccati. J See vol. I. p. 432.

§ Quid festinat innocens atas ad remissionem peccatorum. De bapt c. 1 8.

II Thvis, in his -work in praise of the Christian virtue patience, we
hear him speaking out of the fulness of his inner experience. He says,
c. 1, "Ita niiserrimus ego semper ager caloribus impatientia?, quam non
obtineo patientise sanitatem, et suspirem et invocem et perorem necesse

est, cum recorder et in meaj imbecillitatis contemplatione digero, bonam
fidei valetudinem et dominicac disciplin£e sanitatem, non facile cuiquam,
nisi patientia adsideat, proveuire."
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But equally mighty was the immediate feeling of the godlike
which formed the basis of his sturdy, inartificial nature.

" The corruption of nature." he says,*
"

is a second nature,

which lias its own Gotl and fatlier, even the author of corrup-
tion himself; so that goodness, however, still resides also in

the soul—that original, that godlike and geiniuie thing,

which is its proper nature. For that which is from God is

not so much extinguished as obscured ;
for it can be ob-

scured, since it is not God ;
but it cannot be extinguished,

since it is of God. As the light, when some object is inter-

posed, continues to exist, though it shines not tlu'ough in

consequence of the density of the intervening object ;
so good-

ness in the soul, wlien suppressed by evil, as it brings with it

its peculiar nature, either remains wholly inactive, its light

being hid, or else, finding freedom, bursts through wdiere it is

given it to do so. Thus it is tliat some are very good and

others verj^ bad ;
and yet all souls are of the same stock : thus,

too, there is something good in the very worst, and something
bad in the very best ; for God alone is without sin, and, as

man, Christ alone without sin, since Christ is also God.

Thus it is that the divinity of the soul, by virtue of its

original goodness, breaks out in obscure presentiments, and

the consciousness of God comes forth as its \dtness. For

this reason no soul is ^^ithout guilt, for none is without the

seeds of goodness."
It is a characteristic trait of Tertullian, that while, as a

Montanist, he laid peculiar stress on the unusual psychological

phenomena presented in the effects of the new divine life, and

on the miraculous element in the charismata ;t so too, where

he speaks of man's natural condition, he is fond of bringing

up such eccentric phenomena as those of a natural forecasting
and presentiment, and of appealing to the indications of an

indestructible, godlike element in human nature.^

He was led to unfold and to defend these views still further,

not only in his controversy with Marcion, who, as we have

observed, refused to acknowledge anything originally godlike
in the soul, but also in his dispute with Hermogenes. On

* De anima, c. 41. f See above, p. 215.

X The distinction between that natural faculty of divination and pro-

phecy as a charisma is stated, de anima, c. 22 : Divinatio interdum,

seposita, qua; per Dei gratiam obvenit ex prophetia.
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this latter occasion he wrote a work which has not come down
to us, on the descent of souls.* Hermogenes had opposed the

theory of a heavenly descent of the soul, of the inbreatlung into

it of a divine particle, and had urged tliat it made the Divine

subject to pollution, since, on this hypothesis, it was im-

possible to avoid ascribing to this soul the origin of evil.t

Tertullian supposes in matter,
—in that inorganic stuff which

is the basis of the creation,
—not only something akin to the

corporeal world which is produced out of it, but also something
akin to the soul, which was likewise formed out of it. The
wild motion in it is that wliich it has akin to the soul, and

which lies at the ground of the soul.ij:
As God, by his organ-

izing influences, produced the corporeal world out of the

chaotic mass, so lie formed the soul out of the chaotic

principle of motion.§ Taking liis position on this ground of

materialism, he agreed with Marcion in denying that any

point of union was presented for Christianity in an original

element of affinity between the human soul and the Divine.

Evil he derived from this wild chaotic principle of motion,
not overcome ; just as he regarded whatever was hateful in

the corjjoreal world as a remnant of the ancient chaos. Also

in Satan and evil spirits he believed probably that he saw the

reaction of that untamed chaotic power of motion. Souls

needed the communication of a divine life really related to

God, Avhich is imparted to them by the redemption and by

regeneration, in order to enable them to overcome the evil

derived from their origin. Tertullian, as he himself tells
us,||

defended, against Hermogenes, free will, as an original pro-

perty of the soul and hidestructible. "We might infer from

* De ceusu animcc. We learn what were the contents of this book
from his work de anima.

f Dum incredibile est, spiritum Dei in deHctum et mox in judicium

devenire, ex materia potius anima credatur qnam ex Dei spiritu. De
anima, c. 11. Tertullian contends, on the contrary, that the soul is

derived, not from the spiritus Dei, but from the flatus Dei
;
that it was

not the essence of God, but only something imparted immediately by
the Spirit of God—something in affinity with that spirit

—which resided

in the soul.

X The incorporale inconditus motus materias. Adv. Hermogenem, c. 36.

§ Comp. the passage from Plutarch, cited p. 16, relative to a soul

united originally with the chaos.

II
Inesse nobis to ochnloiKnov naturaliter, jam et Marcioni ostendimus

et Hermogeni. De anima, c. 21.
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this that Hermog-enes regarded tlie participation in the re-

demption, and in the divine life originally foreign to the soul,

as not dependent on the self-determination of the free will
;

that lie did not make faith to proceed from that source,
but derived everytliing in this matter alike from the un-

conditional divine influence and election
;
and he would thus

belong to the earliest advocates of the doctrine of an uncon-

ditioned predestination, and of an absolute, irresistible grace.
The consistent development of his principles might certainly
lead to such results ;

for if the soul, by virtue of its material

origin and essence, presents no point of union for grace, then

from such premises, no less than from the theory of an absolute

corruption of hiunan nature, such a result seems necessarily to

follow. We know, however, too little of the system of Her-

mogenes to be able to affirm with certainty that such was the

connection of his ideas. From the thesis we cannot argue
with perfect safety to the antithesis ; for it is possible that

Tertullian may have been led, from Hermogenes having sim-

ply denied the original affinity of the soul to God, to main-

tain this doctrine against liim, together with all its essential

marks and characters, among which he reckoned the free will,

although Hennogenes may not have wholly denied the free-

dom of the will ; just as, in fact, Tertullian maintains the

doctrine of the free will against Marcion, although we are not

told anywhere that Marcion ever denied it.* At all events,

Hermogenes denied the natural immortality of the soul, and

regarded immortality as a consequence simply of the new
divine life imparted by Christ : he considered believers alone

to be immortal. All evil—evil spirits, and men who have not

become partakers of the divine life—were, in his opinion,

finally to be resolved into the matter from whence they

originally sprang.f

* We mast here remark, by way of supplement, that, in Marcion's .

system, this point still remains undecided. For the same reasons as in

the case of Hermogenes such an hypothesis would perfectly accord with

his system also, and it would moreover harmonize well with his ultra-

Paul'inism. But the prominent place which he gives to God's paternal

love, and the manner in which he speaks of the arbitrary conduct of the

God of the Old Testament, accusing him of having compassion on some,

and hardening the hearts of others, make it quite improbable that Mar-

cion ought to be considered as an advocate of the doctrine of absolute

predestination. t Vid. Theodoret. fab. hajret. I. c. 19.
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Against this doctrine, therefore, of Hermogenes, Tertulliau
maintained " that the souls, sprung from that first soul which
arose inunediately from the breath of God, are immoi'tal, en-
dowed with free will, in possession of a faculty of divination—evident signs of their heavenly origin."*
He considered all tlie parts and faculties of human nature as

a work of God hi itself good ; and, therefore, everything con-

trary to reason in it was to his mind a consequence of that

original schism which grew out of the first sin. The division

which Plato makes of the soul into the XoyiKoi' and cCKoyov he
was willing to admit ; though not in respect to the original,
but only in respect to the corrupted, human nature.f

While the Gnostics, according to their doctrine of the'differ-

ent fundamental principles of human nature, maintahie'd that

a hylic or material nature could never be converted into a

pneumatic or spiritual one, and that a spiritual nature could
never be converted uito a material one, Tertullian insisted, in

opposition to them, on the almighty power of grace and the

mutability of the human \vill. When they appealed to the

declaration of Christ that an evil tree cannot bring forth good
fruit, nor a good tree evil fruit, he replies,

" If this is to be
understood in your way, then God cannot raise up from the
stones children to Abraham

;
then the generation of vipers

cannot bring forth fruits to repentance ; and the apostle was
mistaken when he wrote,

' Ye also were sometimes darkness,'
and ' We also were once by nature the children of wrath,' and
' such were some of you ; but now are ye washed.' But
do the declarations of the holy scripture contradict one
another ? No

;
for the evil tree will not bring forth good

fruit, unless it he grafted; and the good tree will bring forth

evil fruit, unless it be cultivated
; and the stones will become

children of Abraham, if they be formed to the faith of Abra-
ham ; and the generation of vipers will bring forth the fruits

of repentance when they have thrown off the venom of Avick-

* Animam Dei flatu natam, immortalem, liberam arbitrii dominatri-

cem, divinatricem. De anima, c. 22.

t De anima, 16. Naturale enim rationale credendum est, quod ani-
mse a primordio sit ingenitiun a rationali videlicet auctore

; irrationale
autem posterius intelligendum, ipsum illud transgressionis admissum
atque (quod) exinde inoleverit in auima, ad instar jam naturalitatis, quia
statim in uaturai primordio accedit.
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etlness. This the divine grace is able to do ; which, of atnitli.

is mightier than nature, to whicli the free will Avithin us is

subjected. As this last, too, is a natural thing and susceptible
of change, so nature turns as this turns."* One might under-

stand this' remarkable passage as implying that even at this

earlj' period Tertullian attributed to grace an irresistibly

attractive power over the corrupt will of man ; one might

say tliat he asserted the freedom of the will merely in oppo-
sition to the doctrine of a natural necessity, to the aifirmation

of a complete moral insensibility in the case of certain natures,

but not in respect to the soul-transforming principle of grace.
Montanism might easily lead to insisting upon the overwhelm-

ing influence of the divine power, and to reducing the free will

to a blind passive instrument. But the connection by no

means authorizes us to give this language such an interpreta-
tion. For, according to the context, Tertullian is only in-

tending to prove that grace, through its working on corrupt

nature, can, by virtue of the free will, impart to it a higher

power than dwells in itself, and thus transform it to something
else ;

and we are bound in justice to adopt that interpretation
which best accords with Tertullian's other explanations of free

will. It is true, as we formerly remarked, that the peculiar and

fundamental tendency ofMontanism must have gone far towards

causing its adherents to magnify the power of grace ; but even

Montanism cannot be accused of rending asunder momenta

which, in Christianity, belong closely together, and of giving

predominance to one at the expense of the other. Even
Montanism was far from ascribing to grace a constraining

power, operating with irresistible might on the conversion of

man. That it did not consider the agency of grace generally
to be of this kind, may be gathered from the fact that it re-

garded such an operation of grace as implied a bare passivity
on the part of man as an exception to the general rule,

—as

an extraordinary tiling ;

—
supposed it to be confined to the

prophets. Accordingly we find, even in Tertullian, a passage
in which he speaks of such influences of grace, where every-

thing depends solely on tlie divine influence, nothing on human

* Hfec erit vis divinae gratia;, potcntior utiquc natura, habens in nobis

subjacenteiu sibi liburain arbitrii potestateni, (jiise cum sit et ipsa natu-

ralis atqae mutabilis, quoquo vertitur, uatura convertitur. De anima,

c. 21.
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concurrence—such extraordinary virtues as cuold be regarded

only in the light of free gifts of divine grace, which God im-

parts to each individual as He pleases.* But tlie very fact

that it is only in such extraordinary cases that he ascribes the

whole to tlie action of grace may serve as a proof that he did

not consider such to be tlie general law Avhich governs the

evolution of the Christian life. And we are by no means
warranted to conclude from such an expression that Tertullian

when he so spoke was already a Montanist ; for, in this par-
ticular case, our general remark find its application, that

Montanism is to be regarded merely as the extreme result of

tendencies and modes of thinking previously in existence.

But a directly opposite view spontaneously resulted from

the process of development in the Alexandrian church. Thus

Clement, unconsciously, combated the doctrine of the North-
African church, while he intended simply to controvert the

Gnostic dualism, which representetl generation to be a work of

the evil principle.
'' How then," he asks,

" could the chil-

dren have sinned, or fallen under tlie curse of Adam, when

they are chargeable with no actions of their own ?"| The

question here related to the explanation of those passages of

the Old Testament which in the North-African church were
adduced in proof of the doctrine of inherited sin. Job xiv. 4 ;

Ps. li. 7. 1 Clement referred such and similar passages to

man's natural ignorance of God and divine things, to the

power of sinful habits. § Still it by no means follows from

this that Clement did not belie\e in the doctrine of a fall from

a state of moral purity. To the Gnostic dilemma|| above

quoted he opposed the assertion that the first man was not

created perfect, but with a capacity for virtue ;^ so that its

cultivation and application depended on himself. To the

* Quod bonorum quorundarn sicuti et raalorum intolerabilis magni-
tudo est, ut ad capienda et pra;standa ea sola gratia divinaj inspirationis

operetur. Nam quod maxime bonum, id raaxime penes Deum
;
uec

alius id quam qui possidet, dispensat, ut cuique dignetur. De patientia,
c. 1.

I" Strom. 1. III. f. 4.53 et 469.

X See Cyprian's collection of proofs from the scriptures of the doc-

trines of faith and morals, Testimonior. 1. III. c. 54.

§ ^wnBlicc ft a/u.ei^rciiXci;. Taj "TT^ona.:
\k yiiiinia; ooijm;, xxS^' a; Sjiv ai

yivetirxifiiv, Ktri^'/iai xiyti. Strom. I. III. f. 469.

II
See above, p. 344.

^ 'ETirrihw; tt^o;
twv KTijc'iv koirri;. StrOm. 1. VI. f. G6'?.

VOL. II. 2 A
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enticements of sensual pleasure he yielded in that childhood of
his being when it was for him to decide according to his own
free clioice.* While many Gnostics made the fall to consist

in this, tliat the first man, yielding to sensuous appetite, gave
himself up to the indulgence of the sexual propensity, whereby
both himself and his entire prosperity came under the dominion
of the vXt] ; Clement, on the other hand, regarded man's guilt
to consist simply in Ids not having waited for the suitable

period appointed by God for the satisfaction of that
impulse."]"

Perliaps, therefore, he regarded the power of the sensuous

appetites over the spirit as a consequence of the first disobe-

dience—he probably supposed that by the guilt of man the

sway of sense became continually stronger, in such sort, how-

ever^ that it still depends on man's will to resist its entice-

ments. Here, in the inclination he evinces to refer evil to tlie

power of sense, we trace the influence of the ideas which,

through his philosophical education, had found their way into

his mind ;
and accordingly redemption and regeneration must

in his view be referred mainly to the end of providing a way
for the soul to partake of the divine life, by being delivered

from these foreign elements. " It is not without special grace,"
he says,

" that the soul attains to this power of soaring aloft on

wings, after having laid aside everj' weight, so as to be able to

unite itself with its kindred element."| The important point
in Clement's view was, therefore, to recognise both the need

of assistance which the free will stood in, and also the fact

that grace was conditioned by its efforts, and was designed to

meet its deficiences. On this point he thus expresses himself :§
'•' When man seeks by his own endeavours and habits to eman-

cipate himself from the slavery of his passions, he effects

nothing. But when he manifests a true zeal and earnestness,
then he gains the victory, by the accession of God's power ;

for God bestows his Spirit on willing souls. But when they
remit their desire, the Spirit, which God bestows, is also with-

*
Ua^r,yiTo {riBufilai; o -xati. Clement, like Philo, regarded the

serpent as a symbol of ^S«v>?. Protrept. f. 69.

f Ta%a 'Jtov ^joXa/3o»Tos toi xaip'ov tou
rr^aiToirXarrov. Strom. 1. III. f.

466. 'E«(V!53»(rav Sarrof rj "TTfioirriKO)! n* 'in riot •n^uxoTts, a.^rirri Ta^ax,-
Si,rtf. L. C. f. 470.

J Ov •^apiTos oiriv tyis it,a,ipiTOU ^Ttaovrai t£ xai anffTwrai xa.) ayu rut

uTioxiifiivaiv a'oirai fi '4'''X^f ^*'' '''° f^^'^o* a-voriBiubivti xai a'rodiooiKra tZ

c-jyyml. L. c. 1. V. f. 588. § Quis dives salv, c. 21.
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drawn. The kingdom of heaven belongs not to the sleeping
and indolent, but the violent take it by force." He was too

strongly enchained by this dogmatical theory, too little ca-

pable of moving out of the circle of his subjective notions,

rightly to understand, out of its own words, the Pauline type
of doctrine—as appears, for instance, from his remarkably
tortuous interpretation of 1 Corinth, i. 21. For in this passage,

according to Clement, the last words are not to be taken as a

question, but tluis : it was not God who made the wisdom of

this world foolishness, but it became foolishness through the

guilt of man.*
On this subject the system of Origen is quite peculiar ;

and in considering it, it will be necessaiy to bear in mind his

theory, already explained, of an eternal creation. While the

Gnostics sought to account for the difference among rational

creatures, partly by a natural law regulating the graduated
evolution of life proceeding from God, partly by their deri-

vation from different fundamental principles, Origen referred

all such differences to moralfreedom. God, as the absolute

unity, he taught, can only be a source of unity. So far as

all existence springs from Him, tlie unity of his own essence

must reveal itself therein. No difference, no manifoldness,
can spring frorri Him. It would, moreover, be inconsistent

with his love and justice not to bestow on all his creatures

the same measure of perfection and blessedness. f God there-

* Strom, lib. I. f. 313.

t Kitter, in liis Christlichen Philosophie, Bd. I. S. 317, maintains

that Origen's doctrine is based upon the thought
" that created spirits

in the outset did not actually partake of the good and of the perfect, but

had simply received a faculty for all good. Their connate perfection
consisted in this." But such a thought would certainly imply the

notion of a development from a lower stage,
—a progressive and gra-

duated movement from the imperfect to the perfect : and it is evident

that this view utterly clashes with the system of Origen. Origen does

in truth conceive the perfect as the original state
;
he refers all imper-

fection to a fall, involving guilt because it was an act of freedom
;
and

regards as the final consummation the restoration of the original state,

and not the complete development of the capacities bestowed at the

creation. This simply is the thought lying at the basis of his system,
—

that the rational spirit should maintain, by freedom as its property, the

perfection bestowed on it already by the creation
; and, having lost it,

should recover it again by freedom
;

—that the fellowship with God, the

source of all good in the rational creature, is not coercive, but can be

preserved only bv virtue of a free appropriation, and can be acquired
2 a2
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fore is to be originally contemplated as the fountain of a world

of spirits, allied to his own nature, blessed by communion with

him, the menil:)ers of \v]ii(!]i were perfectly homogeneous. In

the second book of his work. Trepl apx<^'' he so expresses him-

self as if he considered not only all difference in the measure

of powers and of blessedness, but, genei*ally, all differences in

individual existence, as not being original, but as having
resulted in tlie first instance from the difference in the moral

tendency of the will. According to this, Origen must have

held the differences of the original creation to be that of beings

perfectly equal and only numerically different ; and all indi-

vidual peculiarities to be consequences of estrangement from

God. A very narrow conception, we must allow, of the

creation, as ministering to the revelation and glory of God.

Most characteristically, however (in spite of the Gnosticism

and Platonism by which Origen was at other times governed),
does it become manifest here that the Christian point of view

(though but partially and narrowly apprehended) predomi-
nated in liis way of thinking, and how a moral and teleo-

logical element gained the ascendancy so as to make all else

depend upon it.*

In Origen's predecessor, Clement, we already perceive
how the exaggeration of one Christian principle, the doc-

trine of freedom—its exclusive consideration in opposition
to the Gnostic distinction of natures—could lead to such a

result as the ascription of whatever distinguished the apostles
from other men, not to a peculiar nature bestowed on
them by God, but entirely to the merit of the right direc-

tion of their own will. According to his opinion, they did

not become such because they were chosen to be such by
God, but they were cliosen to their office by God because
He foreknew what they would become by the guidance of their

own will. In proof of this position Clement adduces the

again only by the same means. This too is among the points -which

essentially distinguish the doctrine of Origen from that of Clement.
* The importance of the f-ec will, as connected with all spiritual

development, is described by Origen in the following words: 'E-ri ^b tuv

ffu/iaTuv eu veefa, rhv ceiTiecv rou av^ou'rov, a.\Xa. va^a rovg ff-nof^ctriKohs

X'oyous, (iiv ri; 'utt) ji^axu; xa.1
fJAx^i;, i Si l^'iyas, o Ti f^iralv- Ir) Ti

Tuv 4'"X"* *'*' ^?' ^i"'" ""'_
"' ''««''2e rrod^u; y.ai to roiovrot ri^o; rhv

eciTixv e'x" ''<"' fJAyav tivx uvki '/i uakoo\i ri h Toi; uiTX^li Tvyyan:*. lu
Matt. T. XIII. s. 26.
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fact that even Judas Tscariot was one of the apostles ;

that Matthias, in consideration of his worthiness, was after-

wards received into the number of the apostles in place of

Judas.* It was only necessary to work out this one-sided

view,
—so diametrically opposed to the doctrine of absolute

predestination and divine decrees, and so totally subversive of

any distinction of nature given by creation itself, while it

ascribed everything solely to moral worth, and to carry it on

to its legitimate consequences, in order to advance from the

position of Clement to the system which Origen completed.

However, it may have been the case that at some later

period Origen retracted this hypothesis, as he did many other

immature ideas which he had brought forward in that work
of speculative dogmatism. At least, in a passage of a later

work,'!' he says that the Son of God is the universal bright-
ness of God's glory', but that scattered beams of His glory
were spread over the rest of the rational creation, since no

created being could contain the whole of the glory of God.
And in this it would seem to be implied that what in the Logos
is one and the same unfolds itself in the rest of the world of

spirits into a manifoldness of individual natures, of which each

in his oAvn peculiar way reflects and represents the glory of

God, so that it is only the collective sum of all these individuals

would correspond to the condensed manifestation of the glory of

God in the Logos. This must doubtless have been the case

if Origen had clearly developed to his own mind all that is

involved in the thought which he expressed ; but it may be

questioned whether he ever did so. In a passage of the same

commentary on John from wliich the one just alluded to is

taken, he seems to consider it as the final end of this evolu-

tion that all the rational beings restored by the Logos to a

perfect communion with God would have but one common

employment
—that of the intuition of God ;

and that, fashioned

through the knowledge of the Father, they Avould know as

completely what the Son is, as at present the Son (and tlie Son

alone) knows the Father. J But since, according to the system

^^X, '''' 'l'*>' la^iKTo) y'vofiivii a'TrocrroXoi xitTo, t/ (pvtnuv loiufia, ita

'lovia; 'vtfiXiyri cvv uvtoTs, aXX' c'loiTi riffav a.'rcir'ToXoi yiviffSai IxXiyiVTi;

TDo; Tou Ko.) TO, TiXn T^oooufiiyiou. Strom. 1. VI. f. G67.

't In Joann. T. XXXII. s. 18-

X In Joann. T. I. s. 16. See also the passage in Matth. T. X. s. 2, f.
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of Origen, all things are, by that final consummation,* to bo

restored to their original condition, it seems to follow that such a

state of equality and unity was the one which originally existed,

Origen argued still further : God alone is by his own nature

good ; all created beings, on the contrary', are, and continue to

be. good only by virtue of their fellowship with the original

fountain of all good, the Logos. As soon as the desire arises

in anv rational being to be something for himself, evil exists.

" "What has become good," says Origen,f
'• cannot be in like

manner good as that which is goodness by its own essence.

It can never be wanting, however, to liim who, for its preser-

vation, receives into himself the so-called living bread.

Whoever fails to obtain it fails by his own fault ; since he

neglects to partake of the living bread and of the true water,

wherewith, nourished and refreshed, the wings grow."| Evil

is the only thing which lias the gromid of its existence in it-

self, and not in God ; which, therefore, generally, is grounded
in no being, but is notliing else than an estrangement from

the true being. It is that which has only a subjective and not

an objective existence,
—that which is in itself nothing.§

207 :
" Tl)en the righteous will no longer shine in different ways, as at

the beginning ; but all will shine like one sun in the kingdom of their

Father." Matth. xiii. 43. (T^te (/.iXtiTTa. d %',xaii>t Xufi^ovinv olxin ha-

(p'opai;, as xhto, rai a.^y^u.:,
d.Wa. -rccvTi; iig ?iX/a?.) Yet this passage 01

Origen could be understood as referring barely to an equality of moral

condition and blessedness.
* The d.Toy.zTdffTU(ri;. t c. Cels. 1. VI. c. 44.

j An allusion to the myth in Plato's Phaidrus respecting the wings of

the soul.

§ To Plato's metaphysical idea of the
/j.it

«v (according to which, if we

have got a clear notion of it, evil is necessary as a limit to the evolution

of life ; and, consequently, the idea of evil, as to its moral import, is

virtually annulled) Origen gave more of a moral significance. The
^»?

ov here is, according to his view, rather privative than negative. See in

Joann. T. II. S. 7 : OJ /aitsx'*'"'? '''"'^ 0W05, jj^itIx"'"^'
^' "' «y«"' ivXoya;

ay ovTSf y^pnu.aTrC,(iin' 01 il
a.'>r/>ff'r^a<piiTi; r»iv tow oi/tc; fiiTO^Tiv, riu iffn^W-

Bai rev ovro;, y-yivxinv olx. otri;. Hence I cannot at all admit the cor-

rectness of what Ritter says in his Geschichte der Christlichen Philo-

sophic, Bd. I. s. 524, concernir^ Origen's theory: "A limitation of

this sort, in which created spirits originally exist, might perhaps be

regarded by Origen as an element in them of evil or impuritj-, since he

considered evil generally to be simply a defect of goodness." Such a

view is wholly at variance with the theory of Origen, who thought it of

so much importance to define evil as a thing which has its ground in no

natural necessity, but which is derivable only from an act of the free
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Hence he >ays,
" The assertion of the Gnostics, that Satan

is no creature of God,* lias some foundation in truth ; namely,
to this extent, that, while Satan is indeed a creature of God in

respect to liis nature ; yet as Satan he is not so."t

When the will of the spirits, who were blessed in a divine

life, became estranged from God, the original imity was dis-

solved ;
a disharmony arose, which could only be restored to

unison by a long process of purification and culture. The

soul of the world is nothing but the power and wisdom of

God, which is able to combuie these great moral diiferences

into one living whole, and wliich pervades and animates the

vmiverse, subjecting all dissonances to a higher law. J

The corporeal world was brou,ght into existence and consti-

tuted with a view to this end, that the spirits which had

become incapable of the purely spiritual, divine life, might be

brought to a consciousness of their estrangement from God,
and of their culpable misery ; that a craving after a restora-

tion of their fellowship with the divine Fountain of Good

might be awakened in them ;
that they might become more

and more purified by conflict. The matter lying at the ground
of the corporeal world is the indeterminate element, destitute

of all properties, wliich first receives from the plastic hand of

Onmipotence a certain form and pressure, wliich varied

according as bodies of a higher or a lower order, ethereal or

gross, were, in manifold gradations, to be formed out of it.§

Thus arise numerous grades of existence, from tlie spiritual to

the sensuous, corresponding to the different stages of fallen

beings. II
There exist intelligences which are united with,

will. The notions of imperfection and of moral evil are, according to

his doctrine, to be carefully distinguished. God, it is true, is the holy,

good being, in a sense in which no creature can be so called (see T. II.

in Matth. s. 10); but moral evil is not an original element, but is to be

traced only to a voluntary apostacy from God. The fth ov is not to be

considered as a defect cleaving to created existence, but as a voluntary
alienation from the av.

* See Part II.

t In Joann. T. II. s. 7. J Tli^) d.o'^uy, 1. II. c. 1.

§ In the ivuXo; xoff/io; is to be distinguished vX-/i lying at the gi-ound,
and the x'oyo; o ko(tij.uv tj!v 2x»v. In Joann. T. XIX. s. 5.

II
We here encounter a difficult question ;

viz. whether Origen sup-

posed that from the beginning the i/'A>i also was brought into existence,

together with the world of spirits, as a necessary limit for the creature,

so that the creaturely spirit must of necessity be always provided with

a material organization, which, corresponding only to the stage ofmoral
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tliougli not so completely constrained by, a more exalted

organization, designed to minister to and assist the other fallen

perfection, would be of a liigher or lower order
;
or whether he traced

to the fall the first origin of matter, and of the material world itself.

If we were to confine ourselves to a passage in the -work ^'.ei aoyJuM, we
should be under the necessity of considering the former position as the
doctrine of Origen. The remarkable passage (1. II. c. 2, s. 2) runs as
follo^\vs :

"
Principaliter (piidem creatas esse rationales naturas, materia-

lem vero substantiam opinione quidem et intellectii solum separari ab
eis et pro ipsis vel post ipsas efFectam videri, sed nunquam sine ipsa eos
vel vixisse vel vivere." From this we should be led to represent the

subject as IJitter understands it; namely, that the conception of matter
arises simply from an abstraction of the sum total constituting the crea-

turely existence
;
that it is nothing else than the objective conception of

the limit of creaturely existence, of that which forms the boundary of
individual existence,

—
just as the Platonists taught that the conception

of matter could be apprehended only by the Xoyoi voBis. And it is quite
certain that the antithesis between body and spirit vanishes, to our

apprehension, if we think of the manifold gradations in the attributes or

properties stamped on the Ckn, and by abstraction go back to the unde-
termined somewhat which lies at the ground of all these

; //.imv tc Ixixov,
Tu/v ToioTKroiv iJATa^akXouff^jv u; (/.(fSa^aiav. In Joann. T. XIII. S. 59.

This too would harmonize with his doctrine concerning the glorious
organization after the resurrection, which rests doubtless on the same
general foundation, and with his doctrine concerning the transfigured,
ethereal l)0dies of the angels ;

ra tuv a.yyiXuv (7uy.aTa. a',3&.,a x.a.\

alyiuVe; (pZ;. In Matth. T. XVII. s. 30. And to the souls 'of the

planets he ascribes a
(riL/yi,a. ai^'i^iev

xa) y.a^ufuTarcv. De orat. c. 7. In
this case we must, with Ritter, consider this mode of expression as a

strictly scientific one, to which everything else should, in Origea's
sense, be referred. Where, on the other hand, he speaks of a produc-
tion of matter which ensued at some later period, it must be understood
to be a case in which, descending from the strictly scientific position, and
accommodating himself to a more popular mode of thinking, he leaves
the position of the yvum; for that of the ^<Vr;s. But we greatly doubt
whether we are warranted to ascribe to Origen a speculative theory of
this sort, so rigidly carried out and uniformly adhered to. We do not
believe that there is any good reason for explaining all his assertions

belonging to a later period, which seem to contradict what is here

aflSrmed, according to the theory set forth in the work ^s^i ^zx^'' ; for,
in the case of a man whose mode of thinking combined speculative
elements, borrowed from other quarters, with others derived from

Christianity, it is obvious how easily he might be led to retract, at

some later period, many things which he had put forth in his first

attempt at a speculative system of doctrine. In this work itself he
rather puts dow n the matter as problematical, than decides on it with
confidence. In Joann. T. I. s. 17—where, indeed, he expresses himself,
not in a positive manner. Init in the form, av^iyxalov l-?riirTr,irai e!

—he

distinguishes an ciiJXo; vavryi Kui aauiiMTc; t^uy,^ as the original, from al
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spirits. These dwell in the planets,* and perform a painful ser-

vice of love, yearning for the time of universal restoration,

when, relieved from this burden, they shall be raised once

more to a pure state of existence, emancipated from all that is

sensuous (the earnest expectation of the creature spoken of

in Kom. viii. 19).| According to Origen's doctrine, these

higher intelligences owe it to their own free will alone, to

their own merit, that they occupy this elevated rank in crea-

tion ;
and that, being united in this free manner to the corpo-

real world, they have received such an organization of a higher,

glorious, and more ethereal kind. The question may now arise :

Did Origen regard these beings as having taken no share in

the first fall, but as having, by their unalterable fidelity to the

Creator, entitled themselves to this place in the universe? In

this case he must have supposed that, by virtue of the free

direction of their own will, some among the rational existences

had persevered in goodness, while others swerved from it
; but

that those even who had remained steadfast must enter into a

connection with the corporeal world,
—not as a due punishment

of their guilt, but of their own free choice, submitting thereto

in order to promote the good of their fallen fellows. The
more therefore do they long for that period when, the end of the

universal purification having been attained, they too shall be

released from this burdensome service. Or perhaps
—and the

doctrine set forth in the work nepl lipx*^^
i^ certainly more

favourable to this view of the matter—Origen did not con-

sider these intelligences to be those who had remained Avholly

unaffected by the general defection of the created existence,

but simply those who had taken the least share in it, and who

consequently, by virtue of this determination of their will,

whereby they at least distinguished themselves from the rest,

obtained this position in the universe. But if this was liis

train of thought, then Origen took away from free will with

corporeal existence, even from every free connection with an organization
of transfigured mould. And, in Joann. T. XIX. s. 5, he opposes this

later formed corporeal world to the Kocrfio; vonr'o;, subsisting alone:
'AXXa, XXI h ^iiK>Vf/,ms xiir/ioi vXixis ytvofjblvo; Si« rah; SiJjSlvraf t?j

cVvXou Z,ciins r'o'Xoui {/.it 'ix-' iixfo^ou;, o'Itivi; dri TavTi;, ui /J-iv Tpo; ra avXa

ffvyxffiiTii.
And he says that the formation of the y.o<r/yi.o; huXo; is not

without reason described as a xa,<Ta.f,oX-A.

* See above, p. 37 f See, e. g., de Martyr, s. 7.
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one hand what he gave to it with the other ; for, in this

case, free will no longer makes a difference between the beings
who persevered in gotjdness and tliose wlio fell from it, but

only between those who deviated to a greater or to a less

extent ; and therefore moral evil appears to be a something

necessary to created existence,
—at least in a certain degree,

or as a necessary point of transition.

We see before us oidy a fragment of that great course of

the world which alone embraces all moral diversities, together
with all the consequences, which, up to their entire removal at

the general consummation, flow out of them
;
and hence our

defective, limited Theodicee.*

From Origen's doctrine it necessarily followed that hu-

man souls were originally the same in kind with all higher

spirits ; that the difference between the former and the latter,

and between the former compared wth each other, proceeded

only from a diversity in the moral bent of the will of the

several individuals
;

that accordingly all souls are fallen

heavenly beings. All consciousness in time, which moves
between opposites, and the understanding, which is directed to

things finite, resulted simply from the estrangement from that

unity of the divine life of immediate intuition ;
and the true

destination of the soul is to be purified, and to return once more
to that life which consists in the pure, immediate intuition of

God ; or, since the life of the spirit was changed to a life of

the soul bj' the quenching of the heavenly fire, the soul is to

be again transfigured into spirit.f
His theory of the soul's preuxistence is opposed to the doctrine

of the Creationists, who taught that each individual soul is

formed by an immediate creative act of God (a doctrine which
seemed to him irreconcilable with the love and the justice of

God. which extend equally to all his creatures), and also to

TertuUian's Traducianism (or the doctrine of the generation
of souls)

—which he regarded as gross and sensual. In order

to be able to maintain his own peculiar and speculative theory
of the origin of souls, without clashing \\\\.\\ the teaching

* Homil. IV. in Jes. s. 1.

J liupci T'/)V a.'XO'TrTUIIiV KCCI T"/,V ^Vt^ll Tr,]l OLTO ToZ Z^YiV
TOl crViVfidTl

yiyoviv fi vjv yivo/juiv/i •^V)(/i' vou; crw; »vii yiyafii ^u^'/j, koii \puy^>t Karof-
ba^iTffo. ytiiTai vovs. H. «^x- !• ^f- c. 8. Compare the similar view of the

Gnostics above.
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of the church, he insistetl (as he had before clone in defending his

theory of a creation antecedent to the creation of this tem-

poi"al world) that these points had been left undecided by the

church.

But on the doctrine concerning an adherent corruption of
human nature he expressed himself precisely in the same
manner as the teachers of the Korth-African church. He
could speak of a mystery of the birth,* through which every
individual that comes into the world needs purification ;

and in

defence of this view appealed to the same texts of scripture
which others adduced to support the doctrine of original sin.

Only he traced this condition of human nature to another

source ; namely, to the personal guilt of each fallen hea^-enly

spirit in an earlier state of existence. Now, according to

Origen's theory, this coiTuption was not the same in all ; but
its degree depended on the degree of the previous guilt.

Although he considered Adam to be a true, historical person,

yet he regai'ded him in no other light than as the first in-

carnate soul which had fallen from the heavenly state of

existence. Like the Gnostics, he too gave a symbolical expla-
nation of the narrative of Paradise ; representing it as the

symbol of a higher spiritual world, Adam being the type of

mankind at large, of all fallen souls.|
In his work irepl upy^ivv, Origen

—here too agreeing with the

Platonists and with many of the Gnostics—had adnutted the

doctrine (as one wliicli at least could not be directly disproved)
that fallen souls might, throiigh total degeneracy, sink as low
as the bodies of brutes.

^:
But as his system differed essentially

from the Neo-Platonic, bj- insisting on the moral, teleological

principle peculiar to Christianity, his principles, as they became
more clearly fixed in his mind, must have ultimately led him
to reject altogether the doctrine of stcch a transmigration of

souls, as inconsistent with that end of purification which pre-

\ C. Cels. 1. 4, S. 40 : Oux ovrus
pri^) ho; 'rnc:, u; rr-ol oXou rou yUov;

TxuTa, (pdaxciiTo; rou Biiou Xoyov. It js reconcilable 'witli this that Origen,
in speaking of Adam on other occasions, expressed himself wholly after
the manner of the church, as in Joann. T. I. s. 22 ;

T. XIII. s. 34. He
might understand the language in his own sense, especially in homilies,

to which the gnosis did not properly belong. Horn. XIV. in Jerem.

I See the Greek fragment t. d^x- 1- 1- Orig. ed. de la Kue, T. I. f. 76.
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supposes the continuance of consciousness.* The doctrine

which, in agreement with the ethico-teleologiccd point of view,

he hehl of "the soul's purification being carried on by a con-

tinual process up to its final restoration, forms rather the

direct opposite to tliat liypotliesis of a cycle of metempsychoses,

which o-rew out of tlie predominant habit of contemplating the

course of nature.

Orit'-en, like the Gnostics, placed in man's fallen nature

three principles, the tyaoi:ii:ov ,
the -i^vyi^ov, and the Trveu/xu-t/cdi' ;

and also supposed three different stages or positions of human

nature corresponding to these principles. But he differed from

them in one essential point. As he acknowledged all human

souls to be the same in kind, so he held that the original prin-

ciple of all was the same, and consequently he represented the

different stages as resulting, not from any original difference

of natures, but from the predominance of some one or other

of those principles determined by the different tendencies of

the wilL Tlie spirit {-KViviia) is the highest element in man's

nature ;
it is that which is immediately divine, that whereby

man is connected with a higher order of things
—the organ

through which alone he is capable of understanding divine

things. It is not liable to be affected by evil, or to be cor-

rupted or alloyed by anything foreign. Nothing evil, nothing

but what is divine," can proceed from it.f At most it can

only retire wholly out of view and become dormant through
man's guilt,

—
being hindered from revealing itself

and^
from

acting by the predominance of sense, of the lower faculties of

the soul, of a worldly temper. In the words of the Apostle St.

Paul, concerning an opposition between the works of the flesh

and the works of the spirit, Origen finds a confirmation of his

opinion, since he refers the latter to the spirit in man, as

contradistinguished from the flesh,
—the active principle in all

that is goofl.:|:
Tiie reaction of the inward presentiment of

God and of conscience against ungodliness he derives from

this itvtv[ia.
Herein is revealed a commanding, judging,

* See c. Cels. 1. III. c. 70; II. ic, in Jerem., -where he speaks of

metempsychosis in a parabolical sense, carefully guarding against the

misconception which would arise from taking his language literally.

t 'Av£5r/5£«r«» Twv ^ii^ovaiv
to wvsS^k. In Joann. T. XXXII. s. 11.

i Ta xaXX/iTTa xxoTo) /AyivTai uvki toZ rvtvfjt.a.rc;, ol^ u/; av ciri^livi

Ti;, TtZ ay'iov, aX^.a nZ dt/BpuTou.
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punishing power, superior to the soul itself.* Those men in

whom tlie soul surrenders itself entirelj^ to the guidance of this

irveviia, in wliom tliis faculty is predominant, are on tliis ac-

count denominated spiritual men, 7rv£i»^artA:o/.f In the case

of those who are the true saints, the unity of the whole life is

grounded on the fact of its being determined by this 7n'£vfj.a,—this is the governing principle of their whole life. Living
in the spirit, all they do and suffer proceeds from it— it is that

which gives their conduct its true import and significancy.|
From this point of view Origen ought to have been led to see

(A\hat seems to lie at the basis of all that is here said) that it is

by this unity grounded in tlie godlike alone (the essence) that

the destination of human nature can find its completion, its

fulfilment,
—tliat the true end of man cojisists in this very

thing. Yet he says tliat, wliere St. Paul opposes the vvtvua-
TiKOQ to the

-^l^vyjiKUQ (1 Cor. ii. 14, J 6), he describes the latter

only, and not the former, as men
;
since man consists of body

and soul, but the TrvtvfxariKdg is more than man.§ And this

form of expression is not a mere isolated exaggeration, pos-

sessing no farther meaning or bearing on the fundamental

principles of his theology, but it stands closely connected
with that leading tendency, already described, which inclined

Origen, both in theory and in practice, to regard the godlike
not as the truli/ human element, but as something super-
human,—a tendency in which we recognised the reaction of a

* In his commentary on Romans, 1. II. where Origen refers what St.

Paul says concerning conscience to the workings of this -rviZ/:/.x, he ex-

presses himself, according to Jerome's translation, as follows : Quia ergo
tantam ejus video libertatem, qua in bonis quidem gestis gaudeat semper
et exsultet, in malis vero non arguatur, sed ipsam animam, cui cohscret,

reprehendat et arguat, arbitror, quod ipse sit spiritus, qui ab apostolo
esse cum animo dicitur, velut padagogus et quidam sociatus et rector, ut
earn de melioribus moueat vel de culpis castiget et arguat. Ed. Lomm.
T. VI. p. 107.

t OS y.a.To. fiiroxhy I'priK^xroviruv xi^f^'^'^'Z^' ^ -^nv/jMriKo;. In Joaun.
T. II. s. 15.

Voa^iu; Ka.1
lu-)(Vis x.a.1 tov

tt^o; ^lov ufivou, oZtu% Tav o, Tt "tto^ a.i -TTom,

rroi'.i rvi-jju.a'ri, aXXa xa.ii
Ta(rx'{t, Ta.a-xj.i ^rvtvfiecTt. In Joann. T. XXXII. S. 1 1.

§ 'Hull; yap ol
f/.a.Tr,}i aiiTsv [the Apostle Paul] ifsaf^m ivl rou -rv-vfia-

riKOu
f/.-n 'Z'^offTi^ciy.ivai to av^ewTro;, xpiirrov yao ri a.vB^&i'Tri);

o TrviUfjMTixo;,

xk) iv TM rouTuv
Biior'ipti), trvsw/Aar; ; L. C. T. II. S. 15.
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principle which, belonging to the old world,* still remained

to be vanquished by Christianity. And connected with this

distinction of tlie -rvviviia
from the ^vxh, as the purely human

element, is liis doctrine that those in whom the -Ivxn sur-

rendered itself to the guidance of the Trvevjia would persevere

in the unity of the existence thus animated by the izvev^ia, and

in tlie perfected state of their essence, as soon as they should

be thoroughly penetrated by the Tzvevfxa, would rise to a higher

life after death. On the other hand those, in whom the ^'^X''

alwaj's resists the irvtv^ia, would after death be forsaken by the

latter, which would return to God from whom it came, while

they themselves, separated from the Trvsvfxa, would be given

up to woe ; f
—a doctrine which it is very difficult to reconcile

with Origen's idea of a purifying process going on after death,

and of an universal restoration as the final end of all things.

Moreover he ascribed to this Trt'ev/ia
—as follows from his idea,

which we have already unfolded, of the relation subsisting

between the rational being and God—no self-government,

no independent self-subsistence, but regarded it as the organ

destined to receive into itself and to represent the workings of

the Divine Spirit. According to his doctrine the iryevixa in

man can be active only by its connection with the Divine

Spirit. J

As Origen then supposed a threefold division of human

nature, so he distinguished three different stages of moral de-

velopment ; according as the Tzvtviia,
the ypv^n, or the <rap^

predominated. The second stage, where the personal /,

estranged from God, is uppermost (though there may coexist

* Thus by Aristotle (Ethic. Nicomach. X. 7} the contemplative life, as

the divine, which answers to the godlike in man, to the vw?, is placed

above the practical, which he considers to be the purely human : il ^uov

e veu; ^go; to'v av^oui'Tov, xai o Kara, tootov /S/oj ^i7os Tf^os
rov

avfi^a-rifev fiioy ;

and yet he says of the voZ;-—rouro (/.akiirra a-M^^uvoi.

f The passages which we here cite are taken from works which have

only been preserved to us in Latin translations
;
the fidelity of which,

however, on these points, we have no reason to suspect. Commentar.

ep. ad Rom. 1. II. c. 9, p. 108, td. Lomm. Hie ipse spiritus est, qui

coha;ret animabus justorum. Si vero inobediens ei anima et contumax

fuerit, dividetur ab ea post excessum. Commentar. series in Matth. c.

62, T. IV. p. 352, ed. Lomm.

X In Matth. T. XIII. S. 2: "V.nooi uvai to toZ ^lov ^rnu/ia., »«» f»

huJit ri, Tapa. ro Ttiufia iKatrrou dr^cuirrov to ev avrai
]
whlch latter he

here also aistinguishes from the "^vxr,.
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with it a certain dominion over sense), \vhere the soul follows

its egfoistic inclinations, is the stage of a certian merely
worldly cultivation, of an intelligent Egoism, where, though
no enthusiasm for moral goodness impels the man, still moral
evil does not break out into any violent excesses,

—where, in

short, as Origen expresses it, the man is neither cold nor hot.

This stage, considered in itself, holds the middle place be-

tween the two others ; yet it may be asked from which point
is it easiest to attain the divine life? Origen proposes the

question whether the aaoKiKoc (the carnal man) might not be

led more easily than tlie xLvxhmq (the spiritual man) to a convic-

tion of sin, and tiiereby to tnie conversion.* Connected here-

with is Origen's idea that, in the same way as a wise physician
will sometimes call forth the elements of disease luikini^r in the

body, and by means of his art cause other disorders to arise

from them, M'ith the view of expelling by this expedient the

elements of disease wliich threatened to destroy the entire or-

ganism ; so God places men in situations where the evil lurk-

ing in their nature is stimulated to violent outbreaks, in order

to bring them thereby to a consciousness of their moral dis-

order, and of its pernicious effects, and so to heal them the

more easily and radically.f In this sense he explains the

scriptural expression, God hardens the heart, and the like.

As Origen regarded the self-determination of the free will in

the creature as the oricjiiial ground of all the diversities existing'

among rational beings, so he also supposed it was likewdse this

which conditions the whole subsequent process of purification
and development, including all its stadia up to the final goal of

restoration. I Accordingly, it is with him an important point
to define the notions of God's foreknowledge and of pre-
destination as contradisting-uished from the doctrine of ano*

*
Ilsff/ d^^av, 1. III. C. 4.

t See de orat. c. 29, and the fragment of the commentary on Exod. c.

X. 27 ;
in the 2Gth chapter of the (pi^.oxaxia, and iu the 2nd vol. ed. de la

Eue, 1. 111.
'

il7T-!> ;t/ '7IVUIV ffaf/,XTtxcu)i ^a^nfia.Tcov. I'l; (ia^o; rov, 'it

evTu; UTu, xi^uokkoto; xaxoZ, o iarpi; si; tjjv s^r/ipavt/av Sia T/va/v
(pa^//,diccuv

fX«£< xai tvurxdra.! rriv £x>)v, <pXtyfiiyd; ^aXsTa; ifiVmuv xa'i iiai^r,<ni; xai

Totov; TXii'ova; div
ii;^i ti;, butu; oifiai xai toi ^iov oixo»afitiy t>)v xpv^icv

xaxixy lis TO BaSa; xi^tuoTixvletv Ttis '^v^ti;. T. VIII. p. 305, cd.

Lomm.
J To» Sjo'v ixdrrm oixevsfiuv ^J/v^riy, dtpapatree ti; rri* dtiiot auTrii %urn

dii i^ovfai re aiiri^euffiov. De Orat. S. 29.
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tifiapfxlyi],
or of an unconditional necessity. He teaches that

God, having- taken into view all tlie different bents of will,

and all the possibilities of which they were the condition,*

arranged accordingly the plan of the universe. He distin-

tinguislies, in moral evil, an objective and a subjective neces-

sity. Evvn tliough an existing moral evil must exhibit itself

in this or that determinate form, still it is not therefore neces-

sary that tins or tliat determinate evil should be brought about

by this or that particular individual, f
From the exposition already given of Origen's doctrine

respecting the relation of the spiritual world to God, and of

the' spirit (Trreu/na) in man to the Holy Spirit {jvev^cl aytor),
little doubt can remain as to the way in which grace and free

will are, in his system, made to harmonize with each other.

In this view he says,
" As the good thrift of husbandry

requires the coming togetlier of two factors, the husband-

man's own activity and the blessing of God ; so, in order

to goodness in rational beings, there must be their own free

will and the power of God to uphold the good purpose. J

But man's free will and God's assistance are both necessary,
not only to becoming good, but also to perseverance in virtue

when once attained ; since even the perfect man would fall,

if he became proud of his goodness, and ascribed it to himself
—if he failed to give the honour which is due to Him who
bestowed on him all chiefly by whicli he was enabled both to

attain to virtue and to persevere in it.§

From what then in the Anthropology of this period we
have found to have been held in common by all, it is evident

that, not only
—as was the case even among the Gnostics—the

doctrine of a Redeemer found a sympathy in the need of re-

demption luiiversally felt, but also—and this constituted the

difference between the Anthropology of the church and that of

the Gnostics—that none supposed human nature to be so beset

with moral evil as to exclude the possibility ofa complete appro-

* See the commentary on Genesis.

t
'

\va.y»yi itt), TctuTO. xX^ilt, ouk ccvxynfj St ha TouSs rivo;. In Matth.
T. XIII. s. 22.

I To Tou XoyiKou aya^ov fiixroti lirriv ik n T?f •jfpoa.ioiiriu; aurav xcci t?,s

avu-rtimirm ^iia.; <Suya.fjAu; too ra. xciXXiirrx rpoi'Kou.'i.vu.

h From the commentary on 4". IV. Philocal. c. 24, ed. Lomm. T.
XI. p. 450.
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priation of it by the Redeemer. Hence, from the veiy first,

the mind of the ehurch was gradually develojjed in antagonism
witli Docetism under all its forms and degrees. This oppo-
sition to Docetism is strongly marked in such passages of the

epistles ascribed to Ignatius as by their stamp of antiquity
form a decided contrast to the prevailing tone of tliese letters.

It is here said of the Docetse, in an original way,
"
They, who

would make nothing but a spectre of Christ, are themselves

like spectres
—

spectral men."* And TertuUian says to the

Docetae,
" How is it that you make the half of Christ a lie ?

He was all truth." f
" You are offended," he says in another

place, J
'• when the child is nourished and fondled in its swad-

dling clothes. This reverence shown to nature you despise
—

and how were you born yourself? Christ, at least, loved man
in this condition. For liis sake he came down from above

;

for his sake he submitted to every sort of degradation, to death

itself. In loving man he loved even his birth, even his

flesh."

In opposition no less to Docetism, which, taking offence at

a Christ in tlie form of a servant, would acknowledge none but
a glorified Christ, than to the aesthetic Paganism whicla idol-

ized the beautiful, § the person of our Saviour was repre-
sented as being without form or comeliness, as that of one
whose outward appearance contradicted the glory within—
a notion which was based partly on a passage in the 53rd

cliapter of Isaiah, too literally understood, and partly on mis-

interpreted passages in the gospels. TertuUian says, ||

" This
was the very thing which excited men's wonder as to every-

thing else in Him when they said, Whence hath this man this

wisdom and these mighty works ? The exclamation comes from
men who even thought they might despise his form."*I[

If we here compare TertuUian vath the Alexandrians, we
see at once the great advantage which the former, from de

riving everything solely from his own Christian conscious

ness, possessed over the latter, whose notions had been blended
with other elements of a foreign culture—in short, by his

* Xhro) TO l>oy,u-/ otin; a.uuif/.a.Toi ko.)
'iaif/.ovix.o'i. Ep. ad SlTiyi'll. S. 2.

f Quid dimidias mendacio Christum ? Totus Veritas fuit. _ De carne

Christi, c. 5. J L. c. c. 14.

§ See vol.
I.,,

the Introduction.
||
De carne Christi, c. 9.

^ Nee humanse honestatis corpus fuit, nedum ccelestis claritatis.

VOL. II. 2 B
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decided tendency to view Christianity in a real liglit. "We

have already, in our exposition of Gnosticism, remarked how
close a connection subsisted between the peculiar essence of

the Christian system of morals and the views entertained con-

cerning the person and life of Christ. The contemplation of

Christ's life Mas destined to give birth to a new ethical standard,

and from it was to proceed the peculiar principle of the Chris-

tian system of morals. But in those cases where the ethical

principle itself was adulterated by the influence of other prin-

ciples which liad been conjoined wdth the Christian, this cor-

ruption reacted also on the views entertained of the person and

life of Christ. An instance of this kind has been already noticed

in the case of the Gnostics ;
and the same result may be observed

in the writings of Clement of Alexandria. Founding his judg-
ment on that moral system which demanded an absolute

estrangement from all human feelings, and which made the

Neo-Platonic philosophers, and other ascetics of that period,

ashamed of their own bodies, he was incapable of understand-

ing such a revelation of the divine life in the pure human fonii

as was presented in the person of Christ. Instead of the

pure human character, he was for the superhuman. Christ

wdLS to represent the Ideal of the renunciation ofsense—of a

life wholly independent of the sensible
; unaffected by sensuous

impressions, by any wants, such as hunger or thirst, by feelings
of pain, by agreeable or disagreeable sensations : He was, in

short, the ideal of a perfect uTrd^na. The incarnate Logos
must in his essence have been superior to such things ;

and

so the genuine Gnostic, in imitation of him, should strive to

attain, by the efforts of liis will, to a similar apathy. He
says characteristically,

"
It would be absurd to suppose that in

the case of our Saviour the body, as such, required for its sup-

port the care necessary to us
;
he ate, not for the body's sake,

for this was preserved by a divine power."
* Kow this prin-

ciple might have led him to a Docetism of his own. The con-

templation of Christ, as He is presented in the gospel historj',

exercised, however, too g^eat a power over him,—the historical

truth was a thing of too much weight with him to allow him

u; iia,fio*>iv yiXas a» I'ln, 'i(payiv yao oh S/as to aufio.. "hviafm cvii^ofjiuov

ayia. Strom. 1. VI. f. 649.
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to come to such a conclusion. He would go no further than

to say that Christ was not subject by any necessity of nature to

those various wants and affections ; but that of his own free

choice He became subject to them, out of voluntary conde-

scension and for the welfare of man, and in order to give such

a proof of the reality of His humanity as should leave no room
or pretext for Docetism.* We nmst, however, do Clement
the justice to acknowledge that, along with this distempered
element, there was in his ethical tendencies (so far as they
were influenced by his contemplation of the life of Christf)
much which was sound and healthy

—
as, for instance, when in

another passage he is speaking against the ascetical contempt
of the body, lie says, Christ would not with the health of the

soul have restored that of the body also, if there were really

any enmity between the body and the soul. |
With the line of thou2:ht which caused Clement to over-

look the purely human element in Christ, the otiier, which led

liim, from exaggerated notions of the servant-form, to imagine
that Christ possessed an uncomely person, would seem to stand

in direct contradiction. And of himself undoubtedly he
never would have arrived at any such view. Having however
received it by trailition from the church, he contrived to make
it harmonize with his own peculiar habits of thought, by
adopting- the following application of it. Since, he observes,
the Godlike presents itself in this mean, uncomely shape, men
should be led thereby to despise sensuous beauty, and to soar

by spiritual contemplation from the sensuous to the Godlike,
which is exalted above all tliat partakes of sense. § No one,
for instance, should, by admiring the beauty of their form, be

*
Accordingly he says of Christ, "Aira^ avXu; cItx^s h, '.!; ok oulh

TraoiiirbviTxi kUkum •jra^nnxov, ovn rtdtvri ou-n Xv'jffi.

} Compare the remarks in Vol. I. p. 386, on the reaction of the

Christian spirit in Clement, against a one-sided ascetic tendency.

h' iiyiiia; Wi(rxidZ,a>v (probably it should read, according to Hei-vet's

emendation, ffKiva.Z,uv) ; he would not have taken the hostile aa^^ under
his protection. Strom. 1. III. f. 460.

6 The words of Clement respecting Christ are, 'Kv auox,] jAt knVn? (as,

beyond all doubt, the reading should be), as may be gathered from the

following context, and from the allusion to Isa. liii. 2 : ^nXriXv^vi aa.)

a.yjOi>(p/>;, i'l; ro a.iiTi; xa) affufiarov rri$ ^lia; eciriy.; ocxofiXiTHv -/ii-iM; %iha,tfKuy.

Strom. 1. III. f. 470.

2 b2
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thereby misled into giving less heed to the substance of

Christ's discourses.*

This view of Christ's person, as one who appeared in the

form of a servant, in Origen's mind took a different shape, more
in harmony with the whole spirit of his system. We explained

formerly the connection between his doctrine of the different

stages in Christianity and his idea of the different forms of

manifestation of the divine Logos. The Logos becomes all

things to all, in a far higher sense than that in which St. Paul
would say it of himself. Now Origen applied this view to

Christ's temporal appearance. He becomes all things to all

men, appears to them in different forms, suited to their recipi-

ency. To some he reveals Himself in his glorj', in a celestial

light whicli spreads from Himself to His word ; so tliat, hav-

ing come in this higher way to the knowledge of Christ himself,

they can now, for the first time, understand it in the plenitude
of its meaning

—
nay, in a light which reflects itself even on the

Old Testament, which thereupon becomes transfigured by its

relation to Christ, now at length knowii in his glor}\ To others

he appears only in the form of a servant, as one without form

and comeliness—namely, to those who are unable to rise be-

yond the temporal appearance, to the contemplation of the

Logos who reveals himself in it.f According to this view the

Clirist of the transfiguration, and the Christ without form or

comeliness, as men ordinarily represented him, would be

nothing less than the designations of two different ways
—de-

pendent on the recipiency of the subject
—of contemplating

one and the same Christ, whom in his divine exaltation all

were not in a condition to know. Thus to Origen it must
have appeared indispensable that the mass of believers sliould

frame to themselves the conception of Christ as of one who

* Oi fiMT'/iV y,BiXy,ffiv ivrtXiT y^o'^ffao-^ai (TufjULTOi ftootpr,, "va.
[j,ri rt; ro u^aiov

'ir^aivu)! xcti to xaAko; Baufiu^t-iv, o.pi'irrTjTUi tui Xiyof/.ivt'iv x.a,) to7; xccra-

fjAiore/i.iioi; (this latter word offers here no good sense. It can neither

mean,—what should he left behind, nor what has been left behind. I

have scarcely a doubt that the correct reading is y.a.Ta;i\iTt)ijA)/oi;. More-

over, the composition with Kecra, has a force in this connection—the

looking downward to the object of sense, instead of upward—aivu fi'^iviiv

TT^i;
ra. vonra) rr^ifan^^^uv^ d.'^oriiiVTiTa.i rZv Moyiruv. Strom. 1. VI. f. 690.

f 'O ff&iTr," ijmXXov XlavXou toi; vaai ko-mto. yivofitvos, 'iva Tov; 'TFavrcci xiodrff-zi.

In Joann. T. XX. s. 28 ; and in respect to the two-fold ^.^»^« in which

Christ appeared, in Matt. T. XII. s. 37.
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appeared m ithont form or comeliness. Tlieir a\ hole view of

Christ and Cliristianity (which, at the position they occupied,
could take no other shape) reflected itself under this particular

form. And accordingly he must have considered the trans-

figuration simply as a symbol of that higher form of beholding
in which Christ presented himself to his more advanced dis-

ciples.* Yet, while Origen regarded particular fiicts as sym-
bols of universal ideas, or of a general stadium in the evolution

of the spiritual life, he by no means denied, in so doing, the

objective reality of such facts, which at the same time answered

to a more universal idea
;
and accordingly, in his mind, this

more general view of the transfiguration of Christ in no wise

precluded its historical reality. If Origen was prone to ex-

plain away the objective into the subjective, so, on the other

hand, he was inclined to represent the subjective as something

objective, of which we have already seen many examples.
And thus it happened that the profound idea of the necessa-

rily manifold gradations in men's views of Christ assumed an

objective shape to his mind, as so many different forms which

Christ assumed relatively to the different positions held by the

men with whom he had intercourse. As the number of the

forms of revelation (jjopcpai) in wliich the Logos presents
Himself to the spiritual world belongs to his essential cha-

racter, so in this respect also Christ in his own temporal

appearance mirrored forth the activity of the Logos himself.

It pertains to his peculiar and essential character that he had

no unchangeable, determinate form, but appeared, according
to the different characters of men, to some in the lower form

of a servant—to others divested of this form, and in a shape
of light in aflfinity with his godlike nature. In this way did

Origen explain to himself the fact of the transfiguration, and

several other phenomena in the gospel history.j The whole

* See c. Cels. 1. IV. c. IG, where he says of those who received the

account of Christ's transfiguration too literally and sensuously, M»i vcJiVav-

7-; Ta; cu; Iv
Iffro^iai; Xtyoutva.; /MrapioXas h f/.iTcc/ji.o'xpcutni;

tov 'Irtaov.

t C. Cels. 1. VI. C. 77 : To -raoaWdrTot tou (TaifMaro; aurov
rr^os to"; o^uai

SuvaTOv xa) Oio, tovto
)(^pr,(rif/iOV,

toiovto ^aiMOf^ivon, o'prctov 'iiii Ixxff'ra) ^Xi'tt-kt^oci.

This is applied to the transfiguration, of-which he at the same time says,

"E%s< t; Kat fj.uiT'Tixov h Xoyo;, d-TayyiXXeiiv ra.; tou 'iturou di'i(po^ov; fjboa^as ava-

<p't^iiT^at
it) tyiv toZ Buov Xoyou (pCcriv,

in the sense already expounded. la

perfect harmony herewith is the passage which has been presei'ved to

us only in the Latin translation : Quoniam non solum duse formse in eo
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view was closely connected with his notions of the fundamental

matter of the cor|)oreal world, as something indeterminate,
and which was to run through various metamorphoses from
the higher to the lower.*

The complete victor}' over Docetism implied the complete

recognition of tlie pure human nature in Christ ; and tiie latter

was impossible apart from the supposition that he possessed a

human soul. Yet this particular point did not at first stand

forth clearly and fully developed before the dogmatic conscious-

ness. At most the two conceptions, the \6yoQ in his essential

divinity, and the trapl, from which all the human characteristics

proceeded, were clearly separated and distinguished from the

verj' first. True, if men were disposed to carry through the

identity of Christ's person with the human nature, they must

necessarily have been driven to ascribe to him a soul with

human feelings ; but still all this, as we see from the example
of Irenseus, was referi'ed simply to the aupi,, the flesh taken

from the earth.I Although this same father says that Christ

gave his own body for our body, and his own
4/vyj]

for our

viux'/ ; and we are constrained, in this distinction, to under-

stand by the term J/vx'/, not life, but the soul;| yet, at least,

he makes no further use of this distinction, in other cases,
where he speaks of Christ as man. Justin seems to have

applied the common trichotomy of man's nature to Christ,
with the following modification : Christ, as the God-man, con-

sisted, like every other man, of three parts
—the body, the

faemnt, una quidem, secundum quam omnes eum videbant, altera autera

secundum quam transfifruratus est coram discipulis in monte, sed etiam

unicuique apparebat secundum quod fuerat diguus. Commeiitar. Series

in Matth. s. 100. ¥A. Lomm. T. IV. p. 446.
* Oi Hitu/j.a.iT'Tl-j TKv ipiini css^rT-iv *«/ a/.J-a/arJiv «b/ ^ae-/;; •ffeioTvtTiis »i» a

T£X*''>!; (i'yvXiTa.i ^ixTixhi or\ f/Xv 'ix,'-'^ woioTr,Ta, xcc^ rri xiyirai to' ovk u^^v
uaa; olii xcixyc;, en Oi o'Jtu/; £yS«y«v xa.) xaTavX-/;xrixy,v xai BccvfiXffrhy, u; I*'

•X'^itru'X'ov
riffiiv tov; Biara.;, C. Cels. 1. VI. S. 77.

•f
The emotions excited at the approach of death are classed unckr

the ffuu.fioKa ffctoKo; Trt; d.-ro yr,; u?.yififiiy/i:. Lib. III. C.'J22.

X See the M-ords of Irena-us, 1 V. c. 1. s. 1 : Tu, idia> 'zluccn i~.vTocaffau.wv

rtfji'jLi
Tou xvoiDv xat oovto; t»)v vf'U^^y wio tuiv /iuAneuv -^v^i^uv xai tjjv ffa^xa

rhv lauTev oiiTi Tui r,fit.'.Tioay ffaoy.uv. As the thouglit here is, that Christ

surrendered to Satan—who claimed a power over man's soul and body—his own body, as a ransom for the men whom he held captive,
the word here can hardly be understood otherwise than of the human
soul.
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animal soul (the lower principle of life), and the thinking
reason ; but with this difference, that in Christ the place of
the fallible human reason, which is but a ray of the divine

reason, of the Xoyor* was held by the universal divine reason,|

by the Xdyog itself :|
and therefore it was in Christianity alone

that the universal revelation of religious truth, a revelation

not disturbed by partial, one-sided representation, would be

given.§
TertuUian was the first to express distinctly and clearly the

doctrine tliat Christ possessed a proper human soul ; having
been led to this by the views M'hich he entertained in general

concerning the relation of the soul to the body, and by the

direction of his controversy mainly to the doctrine of the per-
son of Christ in particular. He did not, like others, hold that

human nature consisted of three parts, but only of two. He
affirmed that the animating principle of the body was not

a mere animal soul, distinct from the reasonable soul, but that

in all living things thei'e is but one animating essence, al-

though in man the latter is endued with superior powers, that

the thinking soul itself, therefore, is the animating principle
of the human body. || If, then, TertuUian acknowledged but
one soul as the medium between tlie divine Logos and the

body of Christ, he must necessarily have ascribed to Him
a reasonable human soul. Again, he was engaged in contro-

versy with a Valentinian sect, who taught that Christ, instead

of veiling his soul in a gross material body, so modified the

^pvx^'i
itself that, like a body, it could be visible to men under

the dominion of sense. Agamst these he maintained, that it

was necessary to distinguish, in the person of Christ, as in the

case of every man, soul and body, and what belongs to both ;

that Christ, in order to redeem men, was under the necessity
of uniting to himself a soul of the same kind as belongs pecu-

* The irvi/>/jM Xoyixiv, the
>.o'yiis tr^io/jjCCTiKos, the Xoyos icara

f^'i^o;.

T AoytKov TO oXov.

X Apolog. II. s. 10. One might, however, be led to suspect that the

words, Ko.)
ffwfjbo. xKi xiyot xa]

-^t/^riv, are the interpolation of a somewhat
later hand, who wished to make Justin orthodox on this article, since
this precise definition occurs nowhere else in Justin's writings, and
does not come in here quite consistently. Still we must admit that the
first reason is of little force, and the second of none at all, in the case of
a writer like Justin.

§ Justin is, in time, before ApoUinaris. |]
De auima, c. 12.
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liarly to man ; and so much the more as the soul constitutes

man's projier essence.*

But still greater influence than Tertullian ever possessed

was that which the systematizing intellect, and the conciliatory,

apologetic bent of Origen, exercised in unfolding and establish-

ing tliis doctrine in the church's system of Aiith. In tbis matter,

however, he did not proceed upon speculative principles, but

upon an analogy drawn from the Christian consciousness. As
the divine life in believers leads them back to Christ as its

original source, it was, therefore, by the analogy of this imion

between Christ and believers, that he endeavoured to illustrate

the union of the Logos with the human nature in Christ. If,

as St. Paul says, believers become of one spirit with the Lord,
this is true in a far higher degree with that soul which the

Logos had taken into indissoluble union with himself. Ac-

cording to the theory of Origen, it is in ti'uth the soul's original

destination to surrender itself wholly to the Logos, and, by
virtue of its communion with him, to live wholly in the divine

element. Now that which in the case of other souls is found

to be true only in the highest moments of the inner life—
namely, that they pass wholly into union with the divine

Logos, lose themselves completely in the contemplation of

God—was, in the case of that soul, a continuous and unin-

terrupted act, so that its entire life rose to the communion
with the Logos : it became altogether deified.f

As, moreover, Origen distinguished in every man J the spirit

(ttvevjuo) from the soul {-^pvyj])
in the more limited sense of

the word, so too he applied here also this distinction. § As
human nature in general attains to moral perfection in pro-

portion as everything in it is determined by the spiritual

principle (the Tzvevjia), so this has been completely and per-

fectly realized only by Christ. " If this is so in the case of

holy men, how much more must we affirm it of Jesus, the

foreruimer of all saints, in whose case, as He assumed the

entire human iiature, the
-n-i'ivfia was the moving spring of all

else that was human in Ilim!"||

De carne Christi, c. 1 1, and onwards.

f oh
jj/o^iot

xoivuvia. aXX' ivuffi; xai d.iaxoains, t?,; ixiivnu BlornTOS xixoiiann-

z'itai, th ^tov /jATxliifinx't/a.1.

J See above. § See above.

II
In Joann. T. XXXII. S. 1 1 OS to prmdua. thZ av^^eaTov Iv rZ d.niXz(fi-
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But, as we have often remarked, a leading point in Origen's

system was that in the spiritual world everything depends on

the moral bent of the will. To this general law in the divine

order of the world he could not allow that the highest dig-

nity to whicli any soul had attained formed any exception.
That soul had merited, by the true bent of its will, by the love

whereby it had remained constantly united with the divine

Logos, to become, in the manner above described, wholly one

with him, wholly divine.* He explained the words in Ps. xlv.

5, as referring to such a fusion of this soul with the Logos,
as they had deserved by the direction of their will.

But here arises a question of some importance in its bearing
on the system of Origen. Had the intelligence which was

taken into such indissoluble fellowship with the Logos been

affected by the general defection and fall of the creature, and

did it differ from all other intelligences wiiich had in some

way or other departetl from that original unity, only by the

circumstance that, in surrendering itself to the divine Logos,
the universal Redeemer, it had become not only freed from

all the consequences of that defection, but also elevated to a

higher community with God than it ever possessed, and thereby

precluded from the possibility of any future separation ? Or
did this intelligence take no part whatever in the defection of

the others? Was it secured against this defection by the

steadfast perseverance of its fellowship with the Logos ; and

by the same means did the divine life, which it first received

into itself by the bent of its will, pass wholly into its essence?

If we assume the latter to be agreeable to the general ideas of

Origen, an important consequence would follow in relation to

vai alrov okov clvBpurrcv ro iv auTu iiiffii<ri ra. Xoiva Iv avru a.vBpiwrivu. A
dogmatico-ethical remark : but which Origen

—as he often did, in intro-

ducing his own doctrinal and speculative distinctions into the scriptures—would base upon a text, from which, however, in its literal sense,

the remark is altogether foreign, viz.—the "
iTa.^a.x,^n

tu ttviviaciti."

John xiii. 21.
* n. i.^x-

1- II. c. 6. c. Cels. 1. II. c. 9
;

1. III. c. 41. In Joann. T. I.

s. 30 : T. XIX. s. 5, where he says, quite in the Platonic manner, 'H

^"X'' '''i' '!'!''«'' Ifi'^oXiTlvofj.lyri tS oXm
x'offf/.!ti

Ixilviu-—the xofffio; mov)Toc, toiv

IViuv, synonymous with the voZ; or the Xoyo; itself—xa.) -xatTa. ahrai
If/j'TTi^i-

tpvof/,'i'iri
xai y^iipayuyovira It auroi 70v; /Jicc^'/iriuo/^imv;. In Joann. 1.

XX. s. 17
;
T. III. opp. ed. de la Rue, f. 226. In Matth. f. 344 et 423

;

T. XIII. s. 26
;
T. XVI. s. 8, Commentar. ep. ad Koni. lib. I. T. V. p.

250, ed. Lomm. In Jerem. Horn. XV. s. 6.
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liis principle of change in the creature. It would appear from

this that he did not hold tlie defection from the original unity

to be an absolutely necessary transition in the developnient of

every creature ;
for at least the example of this one intelli-

gence would be evidence to the contrary.

Now, wlien we reflect tliat, according to Origen's theory,

the vovQ first became -^vyj] by the fall, there seems good

reason (especially as he carefidly distinguishes, even in Christ,

between the vvevjia and the i|^vx''0 '^^''Y'
"' ^'^^ ^P"'^*- ^^

.

^^^

theory, we slioidd apply tliis principle also to the soul which,

by the steadfast determination of its will, had attained to that

indissohible union with the Logos. We must therefore sup-

pose that, as the spirit first became soul by its defection from

the original rmity, and as it is the end of restoration that the

souls, returning to the original unity, should divest themselves

of their psychical being and penetrate again to the pure life of

the spirit,
* —

so, before all others, and in a still higher

manner, this particular soul had attained to this end, and

therefore became tlie mediatory instrument of conducting

all other fallen souls to the same end. But it is nevertheless

impossible to retain this view of the matter consistently with

Origen's general ideas. For in this case it would he implied

throughout, that what in Christ is denominated a soul is not

properly such ;
we must all along assume that the soul iu

Christ, wliich had returned to the pure being of the vovq,

had merely made itself like to the fallen souls, in order

to their recovery,
—had taken to itself an outward veil of psy-

chical being, and entered into tlie contracted sphere and divided

being of the psychical life, for tlie purpose of conducting it back

again to that higlier unity. And in trutli we iniglit find some

confirmation of this view in the language of Origen.f But

when we lia\e once assumed tlie necessity of such a procedure
in tlie case of tlie soul of Christ, which had returned to the

pure life of the spirit, then the reason (derived from the gene-

princip. 1. II. c. 8, s. 3. So be says, as an encouragement to martyrdom,

fiaoTvpiM a.'Toi.iircii/jAti
ctuTYiv. Ad Martyr, s. 12.

TO %x rri; Mu^'ias ffuf/M. Ill Joann. f . XX. s. 18.
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ral bearing of Origen's ideas) at once disappears, which com-

pelled us to suppose that the intelligence which the Logos had
taken into such a fellowship with himself must also have
shared in the general defection of the creature. It now be-

comes evident that Origen may have so conceived the matter

as to suppose this intelligence to be one which from the begin-

ning had not become a soul by falling, but which had only
assimilated itself to tlie fallen souls by a voluntary humiliation.

We shall thus be forced to the other view, which in many
respects harmonizes better with Origen's general system. It

would now be quite consistent that this intelligence, which had

always persevered in the original vuiity, should, on this very
account, deserve to be appropiiated by the Logos, as an organ
indissolubly united witli himself, for the purpose of extend-

ing that redemption, which it did not need for itself, to other

beings who were in want of it. This view becomes strengthened
when we find Origen distinguishing this intelligence above all

others, as one which, from the beginning of the creation, had

ever continued inseparably united with the Logos,*
—

vrhere,

however, we must understand by tlie creation tlie original one,
and not that which was first occasioned by the fall. Accord-

ingly he could designate this spirit as one which, free from

all contact with the corporeal world, ever lived in the con-

templation of the intelligible world (the KoafioQ vo-dtoq), the

latter being identical with the Logos ; f for the defection from

the original unity invariably implies, according to Origen's

doctrine, some contact or other with the corporeal world.

Thus Christ might be said to be without sin, in a sense in

which no other creature could, since that intelligence had

never been touched by evil.;]: Although, by virtue of the

mutable will which is ciiaracteristic of the creature, it was,
like all others, subject to be tempted to evil, yet, since it stood

this test where the others fell, tlierefore, by its unalterable

submission to the Logos, it attained to a divine life exalted

above all temptation to evil ; and what was originally the

work of its free will now became a second nature.§ Yet, in

* Ab initio creatursD et deinceps inseparabiliter ei inhserens. De
princip. 1. II. c. 5. s. 3.

t In Joann. T. XIX. s. 5
;
ed. Lomm. T. II. p. 188.

J In Joann. T. XX. s. 25.

§ Quod in arbitrio erat positum, longi usus affectu jam versum in
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SO saying, Origen meant by no means to assert tliat tlie soul,

ulieii arrived at such an inuuutable state of tlie divine life,

dispensed Avitli the free will belonging to its own essence ; for

in that case indeed, on his own principles, he certainly must

have believed that such an essence would itself be annihilated.

He ascribed to tliis soul, even after the incarnation of Christ,

a self-determining power,* though persisting in union with

the TTvevfia, and thereby with the Logos. But here, if we ex-

amine into the connection of his ideas, the question will arise,

how, supposing he thought of this soul as having already
attained to such perfection, he could still ascribe any human

de\elopnient to Christ in his earthly existence—how, in his case,

this could be anything else than a mere appearance. And
yet he believed he could fully receive all that is said in St.

Luke ii. 40, of the progressive development of the child

Jesus ;
and this progress he considered to have its ground in

the free will of Christ.j But, according to Origen's doctrine,
a similar difficulty attaches itself to the earlier, conscious, per-
sonal existence of the soul generally, in the case of every
human development.
We have to mention one other particular point, in which

the connection between Origen's anthropology and christology
is very clearly exhibited. Holding it as a general principle

naturam. De principiis, 1. II. c. 5, s. 5. We may now refer also to

tliose -words of Origen in which he expressly guards against a conclu-

sion which possibly might be drawn from his doctrine
;

viz. that every
rational creature must necessarili/, at some time or other, yield to the

temptation to sin. Sed non continuo, quia dicimus, nuUam esse creatu-

rani, qua; non possit recipere malum, idcirco confirmamur, omnem natu-

ram recepisse malum, id est malam etfectam. L. c. 1. I. c. 8, s. 3. As
the translation of Rufinus cannot be perfectly relied on, we should not ven-

ture to make use of these words to determine what was Origen's opinion,
unless what we would prove from them might be gathered also from
the general train and connection of his thought, as it has been shown in

the text that it may. But in order to bring all Origen's positions into

harmony, we must suppose that he did not always use the ^u^'^ in the

same sense, but took it sometimes in a more general sense, to denote

the spirit or intelligence generally, and sometimes in a more limited

one, in contradistinction to voZ; or rviZ/u.a.
* By the If y.f^h t7,; ^ux>'s- In Matth. T. XIII. s. 26; ed. Lomm.

p. 257.

f L. C. : 'il; yao Ix roZ i(f yiuIm TJi; i^i/^jij avrou rit n iv ffo^ia. T^ox.o'Tn

sect.)
x."'^iTi, o'vru;^ xai iv h>.ixia.. By the last term Origen means the

Ti'/.txici 'TyiUf/.arix^i.
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that to the worthiness of each soul corresponds the character

of the instrument or organ given it as a body, in which its

peculiar essence might stamp itself, he applied the same prin-

ciple to the relation between the body and soul of Christ.

The most exalted of all souls was veiled in the most glorious

of all bodies ;

—
only, during its earthly existence, this glory

was still hidden ; breaking forth, only at individual moments,
on such individuals as were capable of receiving it, as a fore-

token of what should one day come to pass. By virtue of

Christ's exaltation to heaven, this body (a thought which, as

we have already seen, perfectly harmonizes with Origen's
doctrine of matter, as an element in itself undetermined and

capable of endless modifications of form), this body is now
freed from all the defects and limitations of the earthly exist-

ence transfigured to an ethereal cliaracter, more nearly akin

to the essence of the Spirit and of the divine life.*

By the way in which Origen developed this doctrine, one

difficulty which must have struck reflecting minds in consider-

ing the doctrine of tlie incarnation of the Logos, thougli the

many may never become conscious of it, was removed. The

difficulty concerned the way in which the divine Logos could

become united witli a human body, and the purely human

nature be transferred to him. This difl[iculty now vanished

as soon as it was assumed that the Logos did not appropriate
to himself the body immediately, but that he appropriated to

himself the soul as his natural organ. Thus, also, it became

possible to conceive of everything that belongs to human
nature existing, mialloyed, in Christ. However, in place of

the former difficulty, another now arose ;
—how, in this com-

bination with a human soul, persevering in its own indi-

viduality, could the unity of Christ's person and life be

maintained. We have already seen how Origen supposed that

this difficulty also might be surmounted. But this view seems

to have given offence to many, who brought against him the

accusation that, like many of the Gnostics, he distinguished

from each other a superior and an inferior Christ, or a Jesus

and a Christ ; or that he represented Jesus as a mere man,
who differed from other holy men in nothing but the possession

* See c. Cels. 1. I. c. 32
;

1. II. c. 23
;

1. III. c. 42
;

1. IV. c. 15
;

1.

VI. c. 75 et seq. Ou the ubiquitj^ of the glorified body of Christ, see in

Matth. T. IV. f. 8S7, ed. de la Rue.
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of a higher degree of fellowship with the Logos, and therefore

only in degree.* TIius we see here, also, the germ of a con-

troversy which sprang up in the following period.

As regards the work of Christ as the Redeemer of mankind,
we already find at this periorl, in the language employed by
the Fathers on the point under consideration, all the elements

which fonn the basis of the doctrine as it was afterwards

defined by the chui'ch ; the elements which, grounded in the

Christian consciousness itself, indicate how Christ mani-

fested himself to the religious feelings and to tlie convictions

thence resulting, as a deliverer from sin and its consequences,
a restorer of harmony in the moral order of the universe, a

bestower of divine life to human nature. But on this point no

opposition had as yet arisen, such as would be likely to con-

strain men to distinguish and accurately to analyze what was

involved in tlieir conceptions. In this period we hear, for the

most part, only the language of immediate religious feeling and

intuition ; and hence, in comparing the expressions of these

fathers with the later doctrines of the church, men were

liable to err both in ascribing to them more, and in finding in

them less, than they really contained.

The doctrine of redemption has a negative and a positive

moment. The former relates to the removal of the disturb-

ance which had been introduced into the moral order of the

universe, by delivering man from its enmity with God ;
—the

second, to the glorifying of mankind when delivered there-

from, or to making it a partaker of the divine nature. As
respects the first, a certain peculiarity in the mode of thinking
on this point presents itself to our notice, which, as we meet
with it under different modifications in men of the most diverse

principles and tendencies,
—in a Marcion, an Irenaeus, and an

Origen,
—we may consider as a general expression of the

Christian consciousness of this period. The idea is this :

Satan hitherto had ruled mankind, over whom he had acquired
a certain right, l^ecause, under the temptation to sin, the first

* See the Apology of Pamphilus in behalf of Origen, T. IV. f. 35,
and several of the passages above cited, in reference to his doctrine on
the union of the Logos with the soul in Christ,—in which passages he
considers it necessary to guard against any such misinterpretation of his

doctrine
; as, for instance, in Matth. T. XVI. s. 8, towards the end,

where he adds, nxhn a-rt/Moov ol Xw<u tou '\n(rouv k'ro rdii Xttig'Tou.
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man fell, and was thereby brought under servitude to the evil

one. God diti not deprive him of this right by force, but

caused him to lose it in a way strictly conformable to law.

Satan attempted to exercise the same power which he had thus

far exercised over mankind, on Christ, a perfectly holy being,
whom he meant to treat like the rest, as a man in all respects the

same with them ; but here his power was baffled, for he found

himself overmatched. Christ, being perfectly holy, could not

remain subject to the death which Satan, by means of sin, had

brought on mankind. By Him, as the representative of man,
the human race has been delivered, on grounds of reason and

justice, from the dominion of Satan—he has no more claims

upon it.* Marcion, as we formerly saw, simply transferred

to the Demiurge tiiat Avhich in the view of the church was
true of vSatan. The basis of the whole theory is the idea of a
real objective' power, which the ungodly principle liad ac-

quired over humanity, which had made itself its slave, and
of a real objective triumph over that power, by the re-

demption, as a legal process in the history of tlie world,

corresponding to the requisitions of the moral order of the

universe. All that is necessary here is to distinguish the

inadequate form, in which the fundamental idea has enveloped
itself, from this idea itself.

In Irenaeus we find combined with this negative moment a

positive one, in which tlie original state of humanity is repre-
sented as a perfectly holy life, enjoying the connnunication of

a divine life, which should sanctify and refine it in all the

stages of its development. His ideas on this subject, which
are scattered through his writings, amount, when put together,

nearly to what follows :
— " The Word only of the Father Him-

self could declare to us the Father
; and we could not learn

from Him, unless the teacher liimself had appeared among us.

*''This is what Irenscus refers to -when he says (1. V. c. 1), Rationa-
biliter redimens nos, redemptionem semetipsum dedit pro his, qui iu

captivitatem ducti sunt. Et, quoniam injuste dominabatur nobis aposta-
sia, et, cum uatura essemus Dei omnipotentis, alienavit nos contra natu-

rani, suos proprios faciens discipulos, potens in omnibus Dei verbum et

noa deficiens in sua justitia, juste etiam adversus ipsam conversus est

apostasiam ;
non cum vi, sed secundum suadelam, quemadniodum ilia

initio dominabatur nostri; sed secundum suadelam, quemadmodum
decebat Deum suadentem, et non vim inferentem, accipere quse vellet,
ut neque quod justum est confringeretur, neque autiqua plasmatic Dei

deperiret.
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3Ian must become accustomed to receive God into himself,

and Gofl, on liis part, to fhvell in humanity. The Mediator

betwixt botii must once more restore the union between them

by His relationsliip to botli ; He must pass through everj- age,
in order to sanctify every age

—in order to restore the perfect
likeness with God, who is perfect lioliness.* In a Jiuman

nature which was lilce to that burdened with sin, he condemned

sin, and then banished it, as a thing condenuied, out of human

nature, Rom. viii. 3 ; but he required men to become like him.

Men were the prisoners of the evil one, of Satan
; Clirist gave

himself a ransom for the prisoners. Sin reigned over us, who

belonged to God ; God delivered us, not by force, but in a way
of justice, inasmuch as He redeemed those who were His own.

If He had not, as man, overcome the adversary of man—if the

enemy had not been overcome in the way of justice
—

ant), on

the otlier hand, if He had not, as God, bestowed the gift of sal-

vation, we should not have that gift in a Avay which is secure.

And if man had not been united w ith God, he could have had

no share in an imperishable life.'l-
It w'as through the obe-

dience of one man that many must become justified and obtain

salvation, for eternal life is the fruit of justice. The import
of the declaration that man is created in the image of God
had hitherto not been clear,:]: for the Logos was as yet invisible.

Hence man too easily lost his likeness with God. But when
the Logos became man. He set the seal to both. He truly
revealed that image by becoming, Himself, that which was His

image ; and He exhibited incontestably the likeness of man to

God, by making man like to God, who is invisible." §

In Irenaeus the sufferings of Christ are represented as

having a necessary connection with the righteous deliverance

* See the remarks on a former page respecting the relation of the

uxav to the ofiiian; toZ BioZ.

t The communication of a divine life to mankind through Christ, the

X Two ideas are here to be taken together ;
one (which may be found

even in Philo~), that man, as the image of God, was created after the

image of the Logos ;
the other, that in the person of the God-man, as the

original type of humanity, God designed to represent the ideal of the -whole

human nature. Limus ille jam tum imaginem induens Christi tiituri iu

carne, non tantum Dei opus, sed et pignus filii, qui homo futurus certior

et verior. Tertull. de came Christi, c. 6; adv. Praxeam, c. 12.

§ Vid. Iren. 1. III. c. 20, Massuet (according to others, 22); 1. HI. c.

18 (20), 31; 1. V. c. IG.
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of man from the power of Satan. The divine justice displays
itself in allowing even Satan to have his due. Of a satisfac-

tion paid by the sufferings of Christ to the divine justice not

the slightest mention is as yet to be found ; but doubtless there

is lying at bottom of all his views the idea of a perfect fulfilment

of the law by Christ—of His perfect obedience to the holiness

of G od in its claims to satisfaction due to it from mankind. In
Justin Martyr, however, we may recognise the idea of a satisfac-

tion rendered by Christ through suffering ; such at least is the

foundation of all his reflections, though perhaps it is not clearly
unfolded nor held fast in the form of a conscious thought ; for

Justin says,*
" The law pronounced a curse on all men, because

no man could fulfil it in its whole extent (Deut. xxvii. 26).
Christ by bearing it for us delivered us from this curse." His
train of thought here can be no other than this :

—Cruci-

fixion denotes curse, condemnation ; nothing of that sort could

touch Christ, the Son of God, the Holy One : in reference to

himself, tiiis was only in appearance.f The import of this

curse concerned mankind, who were guilty of violating tlie

law, and were therefore involved in condemnation. In order

to free mankind from this condemnation, which rested on

them, Christ took it upon Himself. The for, in this case,

passes naturally over to the instead. The author of the

letter to Diognetus thus brings together the active and the

passive satisfaction, yet with predominant reference to the

former, when he reduces the whole to the lo\e of God, which

in itself required no reconciliation, and was itself the author of

the reconciliation—"
God, the Lord and Creator of the universe,

is not only full of love to man, but full of long-suffering. Such
He is, and ever was, and such He will ever continue to be—
supremely kind, without anger, true, the alone good. He con-

ceived a vast and inefthble counsel, which he communicated
to none but his Son. So long as He reserved this as a hidden

counsel in his own mind, he seemed to have no concern for us.

He left us, duiing the ages past, to follow our lusts at will,

not as though He could have any pleasure at all in our

sins, but in order that we, having in the course of that time,

by our own works, proved ourselves unworthy of life, might
be made worthy by the grace of God ; and that we, having

* Dial. c. Tryph. Jud. c. 30, f. 322, ed. Col.

f Aoy.ouo'a xzrapa. t. 317.

VOL. II. 2 c
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sho^vn oiir own inability to enter into the kingdom of God,

misht be enabled to do so by the power of God. But when

the metisure of our sins had become full, and it had been made

perfectly manifest that punishment and death were ready to be

our reward, he neither hated us nor spurned us, but showed us

his lon<;-sufferin"-. He even took upon Himself our sins, He
even srave his own Son a ransom for us, the Holy One for

sin : for what else could cover our sins but his righteous-

ness?"

According to the connection of ideas which has just been

exhibited as peculiar to Origen, the highest end of Christ's

earthly manifestation and ministry' is to represent that divine

activity of tlie Logos, which, without being confined to any
limits of time or space, aims at purifying and restoring fallen

beings. Accordingly, all his actions possess a higher symbolical

import, to masterwhich is the great problem of the Gnosis ;

but thereby, as is shown in the case of his miracles, the saving

effect which they are calculated of themselves to produce is by
no means excluded; and in this way, alongside of his own

views, Origen still maintains whatever was held by the general

consciousness of all Christians relative to the redeeming suffer-

ings of Christ. Under tliis head we find much that the general

ideas of his system could never have led him to adopt, but to

which he must have been carried by some other way quite inde-

pendent of them. To speak of a feeling of sin, a sense of

being forsaken of God, in the case of the soul of Christ, which

he regarded as perfectly holy, exalted above all contact with

evil—for all this there was neither ground nor occasion in

his own speculative ideas. But many of the facts of the

gospel history led him to recognise such a connection between

Christ and the whole spiritual life of humanity that had es-

tranged itself from God, as in virtue of it Christ felt the tres-

pass of the latter as if it were His own—and what no concep-

tion could grasp he was enabled to construe to himself by an

intuition springing out of the inmost depth of his being.

Thus he could affirm of Christ that which is intelligible only

to him who is at home in the Avorld of Christian consciousness :

" He bore in hhnself our infirmities, and carried our sorrows ;

tlie infirmities of the soul, and the sorrows of the inner man ;

on account of which sorrows and infinnities, which he bore

away from us, he says that his soul is troubled and full of an-
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guish."
* And in another place

—" This man, the purest

among all creatures, died for mankind : He wlio took on Him-
self our sins and infirmities, because He could take on Himself,
and so destroy, the sins of the whole world." f

Origen believed that by a hidden law, pertaining to the

moral order of the universe, the self-sacrifice of a perfectly holy

being must serve to cripple the power of evil, and to emanci-

pate the beings held by it in bondage. He saw a proof of

this in the Avide-spread opinion that innocent individuals had,

by a voluntary sacrifice of themselves, saved whole populations
and cities from impending calamities. J In agreement with

the prevailing views of this period (already explained) Origen
also held that it was not to God, but to Satan, that the

ransom for those whom the latter held in captivity was paid.

By this holy soul, which it was impossible for him to hold in

the bonds of death, the power of Satan must necessarily be

broken.§

The peculiar manner of Christ's death serves to satisfy

Origen that it resulted from a perfectly voluntary act. He
died at the precise point of time when he chose to die, not suc-

cumbing to an outward force, like those whose limbs were

broken. From this circumstance he endeavours to explain the

vuiusual quickness of his death.
|1

A necessary connection between redemption and sanctifica-

tion was involved throughout by the Christian view of the

vork of redemption and of the vuiion witli Christ. A clear

apprehension of tiie relation subsisting between the conceptions
which on this matter grew out of the Christian consciousness

will of itself enable us to perceive that this was so.

* With reference to Isa. liii. 4, 5. Autsj IjSaa-raa-E airBtvuxs ra; T?f

0.(rBiv£i'a; tccu voffov; l3i)t.<rra.ira.: aura; aip' r/jLUV Vl^i'Ku'TtOM 'ix^'" '">"' '4'"X*'*

oftoXoyii xa.! TiTa^a.yu,ivr,M.
In Joann. T. II. S. 21.

t L. c. T. XXVlil. s. 14.

X L. c. T. VI. s. 34
;
T. XXVIII. s. 14.

§ Ti'w 'i^eoKi Ttin ^t/^tlv aiirou XiiTooy avTi '^oXXuiv
',

ov ori <tiu Ssw' (jjrirt

euv Toi i-ovfloM
',
ouTo; yao ixodrii rtuMv, la: o«3'/j to Wif nuMV avrtu Xvr^oy,

71 Tov 'ivtimZ t^vx.'l, avarn^ivTi, on 'huvccuAvM ahrr,; xvonZacti, xcti eu^ o^tuvri

on oh ip'iou TJiv STi TM xaTi^iiv avrh'J ^cco'kvov. III Matth. 1. XVI. S. 8.

11
'fi; ^xtriXie-i; xmrnXi'Vovro; to trZuM xoCi iv£^yr!iravTo; f/.lTa ovvdu,-zu; xa)

ilovflccs. In Joann. T. XIX. s. 4; ed. Lomm. T. II. p. 172. In Matth,

Lat. ed. Lomm. T. IV. p. 73 et seqq.
2 C 2
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Godlike life and a holy life—these were inseparable notions

in tlie Cln-i.stian mind ; botli were comprehended in the single
notion of d(p^apma

—
incorruption. Now the Logos was re-

garded as the source of this life ; Christ as the appearance of

the Logos in humanity
—as the Mediator of this higher life to

human nature—as the one through whom, in every stage of

its development, it became pervaded and rendered holy by such

a divine life. By faith in Christ, in baptism, eacli indivi-

dual became incorporated into the fellowship with Christ, and

consequently penetrated by this divine life the principle of

holiness. Christ was understood to be the destroyer of Satan's

kingdom, and to this kingdom was ascribed whatever partook
of the nature of sin. It was by becoming united to Christ

through faith that each Avas bound to make this triumph of

Christ over Satan's kingdom his own. Hence the Christian

was converted from a miles Satanse into a miles Christi.*

Moreover, the idea of the universal priesthood of all Christians

had its root in this conviction.

"We will here introduce a few examples to illustrate the way
in which this connection between redemption and sanctification,

faith and life, was conceived by some fathers of the church.

Clement, bishop of Rome, after having emphatically borne his

testimony to the truth that no man can be justified by his own
riuhteousness and his own works, but that everv man must be

justified by the grace of God and by faith alone, goes on to

say,
" What are we to do, then, my brethren ? Shall we be

weary in well-doing, and leave off charity ? The Lord forbid

that this should ever be done by us ; but let us, with un-

remitted zeal, strive to accomplish all the good we can ; for

the Creator and Lord of all takes pleasure in his own works."f
The author of the letter to Diognetus, immediately after the

beautiful passage already quoted, on the redemption, thus

continues :
— '" With what joy wilt thou be filled when thou hast

come to the knowledge of this
;
and how wilt thou love Him

who so long before loved thee! But if thou lovest Him, thou

wilt be an imitator of his goodness." Irenaeus thus draws the

contrast betweer) that voluntary obedience which flows from

faith, and the slavish obedience under the law :
—" The law,

which was given to bondmen, disciplined the soul by means of

outward and sensible things, dragging it, as it were, in chains

See Vol. I. p. 428. t Vid. ep. I. ad Corinth, s. 32, 33.
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to obedience to its commands ;
but the Word, wliicli sets us

free, urges us to a voluntary cleansing of the soul, and thereby
of the body. When this has been done, the chains of bondage,
to which man has become inured, must indeed be removed, and
he must follow God without chains. But the requisitions
of freedom extend all the farther; and obedience to the King
must become a fuller obedience if we would not turn back

again and prove ourselves unworthy of our Deliverer ;
for He

has not therefore freed us that we might go away from Him ;

since no one that forsakes the fountain of all good, Avhich

is with the Lord, can by liimself find the food of salvation
; but

He has freed us for this, that, the more we have obtained, the

more we might love Ilim. To follow the Saviour is the same
as to partake of salvation, and to follow the light is the same
as to partake of the light."

*

But as we have seen that a confounding of the Jewish
with the Christian point of view, and the giving an outward

objectivity to spiritual things, was the main cause of the cor-

ruption of the Christian consciousness generally, so in tliis

particular of the notion of faith tlie same disturbing element is

discernible. By degrees that view of it which the Apostle
St. Paul had set foi'th in opposition to the Judaizing principle
became more and more obscured, and instead thereof appeared
the Jewish notion of a certain faith on outward authority ;

not one which was suited to produce out of itself, tln-ough a

necessary inner connection, all the fruits of the Christian life,

but one whicli was only to draw after it, in an outward way,
by means of new moral precepts and new motives addressed to

the understanding, the new liabits of Christian living. We
have already noticed how this notion of faith led to the depre-
ciation of mere faith (witTriQ) among the Gnostics, and in

part among the Alexandrian fathers also, and how the reaction

of Marcion tended to the reestablishment of tiie Pauline view.

But to the material and outwai'd conception of faith on tliis

side w'^s united also a material and outward conception of the

system of morals, wliich was rent from its inner connection with

the system of faith. And from this there followed, side by side

with an outward system of faith, a legal system of duties and

good works, in which the ascetic element had greatly the ascen-

dancy overthe assimilating principle. And in connection with
* Lib. IV. e. 13, 14.
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this might arise the notion of a supererogatorj^ righteousness,
a perfection surpassing tlie requisitions of the law, which strove

to fulfil the so-called councils of Christ (concilia evangelica)

by the renunciation of all earthly goods.*
A great influence in confirming this outward and material

view of faith must have been especially exerted by the way in

which the fellowshij) of life with Christ, instead of being con-

sidered to flow from the inner appropriation of Christ, was
made to depend on the outward mediation of the church— a

point on which we have already spoken. To this outward
mediation of the church belonged the sacraments. As the

essential character of the invisible and that of the visible

church A\ere not carefully discriminated, a little confusion of

the divine thing with its outward sign must, from the same

cause, affect the doctrine of the sacraments. In the case of

baptism this is shown in the prevailing notion of a divine

power being imparted to the water, and of its bringing about
a sensible tmion with the whole nature of Christ for the deliver-

ance of the spiritual and material nature of man. " As the

diy wheat," says Irenaeus,
" cannot become dough and a loaf

without moisture, so neither can we all become one in Christ

Mithout the Avater which is from heaven. And as the parched
earth cannot yield fruit unless it receive moisture, so neither

can we, who at first are but sapless wood, ever produce living
fruit without the rain which is freely povired out from above ;

for our bodies throuyh baptism, but our souls throuyh the

Spirit, have obtained that commimion with the imperishable
essence."f Tertullian finely remarks concerning the effects of

baptism.1
" When the soid attains to faith, and is transformed

by the regeneration of water and the power from above, the

veil of the old corruption being removed, she beholds her

whole light. She is received into the fellowship of the Holy
Spirit ; and the soul which unites itself with the Holy Spirit
is followed by the body, which is no longer the servant of the

soul, but becomes the servant of the Spirit." But even Ter-
tullian did not understand here how to distinguish rightly

* See vol. I. p. 379.

t Lib. III. c. 17. The divine principle of life for soul and body in

Christ, the inaffis craoj allSa^iriciv.

X De anima, c. 41. Compare above the passage concerning the cor-

ruption of human nature.
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between the inward grace and the outward sign. In main-

taining against a sect of the Cainites (see the second section)
the necessity of outward baptism, he ascribes to water a super-

natural, sanctifying power. Yet we see, even in Tertullian's

case, the pure evangelical idea breaking through this confusion

of the inwai'd with the outward, and directly contradicting it
;

as when he says it is faith which in baptism obtains the for-

giveness of sin, and when, in dissuading men against being in

a haste to be baptized, he remarlvs tliat true faith, wherever

present, is sure of sah'ation.* Even in the spiritual Clement
of Alexandria we discern the influence of that outward and
material conception of spiritual matters, for he agrees with

Hernias f in thinking that the apostles perfoi'med in Hades the

rite of baptism \ on the pious souls of the Old Testament who
had not been baptized.
We have already, in our history of the forms of worship,

taken notice of the injurious practical consequences which
resulted from this confusion of the inward grace and the out-

ward sign in the case of baptism. It was by confounding

regeneration with baptism, and thus looking upon regeneration
as a sort of charm completed at a stroke, by supposing a certain

magical purification and removal of all sin in the act of bap-

tism, that men were led to refer the forgiveness of sins obtained

through Christ 07ily to those particular sins which had been

committed previous to baptism ; insteatl of regarduig all this

as something which, with the appropriation of it by faith,

must go on developing itself through the whole of life. After

this was presupposed, the question must have arisen, How are

we to obtain forgiveness for the sins committed after baptism ?

And the answer was—Although we have obtained once for

all, by the merits of Christ, the means of satisfaction for the

sins committed before baptisn), yet, in order to make satis-

faction for the sins after baptism, it is necessary that, in

addition to this, we should have recourse to voluntary exer-

cises of penitence and to good works.§ This conception is

* Fides Integra secura de salute. [Because true faith -nill lead the

believer to obey all Christ's commands and be baptized as He ordered.—Eng. if/.]

t Lib. III. S. IX. Fabric. Cod. apocrypb. III. p. 1009.

X Strom, lib. II. f. 379.

§ See Tertullian's work de poenitentia. This writer, it is true, brought
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clearly exliibited in tlio following words of Cyprian :
* " "When

our Lorfl came, and had healed the wounds of Adam, he gave
to the restored a law, bidding him to sin no more lest a worse

evil sliould befall him. By the injunction of innocence we
"were circumscribed to a narrow circle ; and the frailty of

human wealcness would liave been at a loss what to do unless

divine grace had once more come to its aid, and, pointing out

to it the works of mercy, paved the way for it to secure salva-

tion, so that we might cleanse ourselves from all the lingering
remains of impurity by the practice of alms. The forgiveness
of sin having been once obtained at baptism, by constant exer-

cise in well-doing, which is as it were a repetition of baptism,
we earn the divine forgiveness anew." Here, if we only add
what was remarked on an earlier page on the subject of the

sacerdotal absolution, we have the germ of the Eoman catholic

doctrine of the sacrament of penance.
To the doctrine of the LorcTs Supper may be applied, in

general, the remarks which liave been made in relation to that

of baptism, but with this difference, tliat we may observe three

different grades in the outward and material conception of this

ordinance. The most common representation was that which
we find in Ignatius of Antioch.-f in Justin jMartyr, and in

Irenasus. It is a conception of it most nearly related to the

view of baptism just noticed, as the means of spiritual-corporeal
communion with Christ. It was supposed, for instance, that^
as the Logos in Christ became man, so here also he imme-

diately appropriated to himself a body ; this body, by virtue of

the consecration, became united with the bread and wine, and
thus entered into the corporeal substance of the partakers of

it, who thereby received into themselves a principle of imperish-

with him from his legal studies the expression satixfactio into the doc-

trine of repentance ; jet we should not be warranted, on this account, to

ascribe to his legal habits of thinking
—

nay, Me should not he -warranted

to ascribe to the ideas of any individual—so great an influence on the

progress of error in the doctrinal notions of the church on this point ;

for, the
^rjaJTcv 4'iiJcc; having been once established, all the conse-

quences involved in it must of necessity unfold themselves, especially
as these consequences find so many points of attachment in human
nature.

* De opere et eleemosynis.

t Hence, in Ignatius, ep. ad Ephes, c. 20, the holy supper is called,

<pa^y,ax.iv u,^a;a,irias, uvtiOotov tou fih J.Tc^an7ii, ciXka ^rit Iv Ir,ffiu Xoiffru
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able life.* In the North African church, on the other hand,
neither Tertullian nor Cyprian seems to liave entertained any
notion of such a penetration. The bread and wine were rather

represented as symbols of tlie body and blood of Christ, though
not as symbols without efficacy. Spiritual communion with

Christ at the Iioly supper was made the prominent point; yet,

at the same time, those that partook were supposed to come

into a certain sanctifying contact Avith Christ's body.f The

practice of tlie North African church shows, moreover, that,

according to the prevailing belief, a supernatural, sanctifying

power resided in the outward signs of the supper ; hence the

daily communion i— hence also the communion of infants in

connection with infant baptism.§ The passage in St. John,
vi. 53, being understood to refer to tlie outward sensible par-

ticipation of the supper, the inference was drawn, that without

this outward and sensible participation none could be saved, ||

just as it liad been inferred from the passage in St. John, iii. 5,

that none could be saved without outward baptism.

By the Alexandrians the distinction was clearly drawn in

the doctrine of the sacraments between the inner divine thing,

the invisible spiritual agency of the Logos,1[ and the sensible

objects by wliich it is represented.** This was the case espe-

cially with Origen, whose wliole system is pervaded by such a

distinction.
" Outward baptism," says he,

'' considered as to

its highest end, is a symbol of the inward cleansing of the soul

* That which distinguishes this mode of conceiving the matter from

a later one is, that the Christ who has ascended to heaven is not con-

sidered to be here present ;
but the Logos, in this case, directly produces

for himself a body. This we find more distinctly expressed, it is true,

in the next following period ; but it lies at the basis of the following

language of Justin: Tw ?<' thy^rn Xiyou reZ vao avrou

lh-)i^api(Tr r, ^i7irav t ^ a
<p >i v, i\ r,; ai/icc xai aa^xi; Kara fit-afioX-/i»

TPi^aira.! ri//.uv, ixinev rol (rao::o'ffeiriBijiTos 'Iriffou xcei <rapxa xai alua

sS/Sa;i;S»!^£v iivai. Apolog. I. S. 6G.

t Tertull. c. Marc. 1. IV. c. 40: corpus meum, i. e. figura corporis
mei. De res. cam. c. 8: anima de Deo saginatur. De orut. c. Ti : The

perpetuitas in Christo, constant, spiritual fellowship with him, and iudi-

viduitas a corpore ejus.

X See vol. I. p. 450. § See Cyprian, sermo de lapsis.

II
See Cyprian. Testimonior. 1. III. c. 25.

^ Comp. above what is said of the IviSti/jbla aia-Bni-n and the l^riSuftia

vonrri XpiCTou.
** The vcr,roy OT ^ytufmcrixev and the uiffBtiroy,
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tlu'ough the di\'ine power of the Logos, which is preparatory
to tiie universal recovery

—
that, commencing in the enigma

and in the glass darkly, which shall afterwards be perfected in

the open vision face to face ;
but at the same time, by virtue

of the consecration pronounced over it,- there is connected with

the whole act of baptism a supernatural sanctifying power ; it

is the commencing point of gracious influences bestowed on

the faithful, although it is so only for such as are fitted, by
the disposition of their hearts, for the reception of those

influences." *

He makes the same distinction also in regard to the holy

supper, separating what is called, in a figurative sense, the

body of Christ,t from the true spiritual manducation of the

Logos,J the more divine promise from the common under-

standing of the holy supper, adapted to the capacities of the

simple.§ The former I'efers to the spiritual communication of

the Word made flesh, which is the true heavenly bread of the

soul. Of tlie outward supper the worthy and the unworthy
may alike partake, but not of that true heavenly bread, since

otherwise it could not have been said that whoever eats this

bread shall live for ever. Origen says, therefore, that Clirist

in the true sense called his flesh and blood the word, which

proceeds from the word, and the bread which proceeds from
the heavenly bread, the living word of truth, by which he

communicates himself to the souls of men, as the breaking of

the bread and the distribution of the wine symbolize the multi-

plication of the word by which the Logos communicates him-
self to many souls. He supposed, moreover, that with the

outward supper, as with outward baptism, there was connected

a higlier sanctifying influence by virtue of the consecrating
words, but yet so that nothing divine was united with the

earthly material signs in themselves considered, and that, as

in the case of baptism, none could participate in the higher
influence unless made susceptible of it by the inward disposi-
tion of the lieart. As it is not that which enters into the

* See in .Tcanu. T. "VI. s. 17
;
in Matth. T. XV. s. 23.

f To ffuuM X^i770v rvSixXt x«i
atJiJi^'jXix,'oi.

% The aXy/3;v») ^fufi; rov Xoyou.

§ The
K/iivoTi^a, *£j( TYii il'^aoiffTta.; s«Sa^-/i to'; a.'rXovirriptii; and xara

T-iv BiioTioav i-TTayyiXtitv, corresponding to the two positions of the yvutis

and of the rlaTis.
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mouth that defiles the man, even though it be something
which by the Jews is considered unclean, so notliing which
enters into tlie mouth sanctifies the man, though the so-called

bread of the Lord is by the simple supposed to possess a sancti-

fying power. We neither lose anything by failing to partake
of the consecrated bread simply and by itself, nor do Ave gain

anything by the bare partaking of that bread ; but the reason

why one man has less and anotlier more is the good or bad

disposition of each indi\idual. The earthly bread is by itself

in no respect different from any other food. It was no doubt

Origen's design in these words to controvert merely the eiToneous

notions which attached to tl)e partaking of the Lord's supper,

independently of the disposition of the heart, a sort of magical
benefit— a notion Mhich the other fathers of the church were
also far from entertaining ; but yet, at the same time, his

objections also apply to every representation which attaches

to the outward signs any high importance or efficacy whatever,
and even to such views as those which were entertamed by
the North African church.*

It now remains for us to speak of tlie ideas i^revalent in this

period as to the ultimate end of the whole earthly development
of humanity. The teleological point of view was in every
respect inseparable from the Christian mode of contemplation.
The kingdom of God, and each individual life thereto pertain-

ing, must be carried onward to perfection. It was this certain

prospect which formed the contrast between the Christian

view of life and the pagan notion of a circle aimlessly repeat-

ing itself by a blind law of necessity. But the intermediate

links of the chain up to that ultimate end were still hidden

from the eye of contemplation. This belonged to the pro-

phetical element, which must ever remain obscure till its fulfil-

ment. To the earnest expectation of the pilgrim, as he casts

a glance over the windings of the way, the end appears at first

near at hand, whicii, the farther he advances, retreats to a

greater distance. The signs in the course of history alone will

first shed liglit on the darkness, which the Lord himself was

unwilling to clear up by his prophetic intimations.

Strong and certain was the conviction of the Christians that

* Vid. Orisen, Matth. T. XI. s. 14; in Joann. T. XXXII. s. 16; in

Matth. f. SOSrV. III. opp.
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the church would come forth triumphant out of its conflicts,

and, as it was its destination to be a world-transforming prin-

ciple, would attain to the dominion of the world. But they
were at first very far from understanding the prophetic words
of Christ, intimating tliat the church, in its gradual evolution

under natural conditions, was to be a salt and a leaven for all

tlie relations of liunian life. At first, as we have previously

remarked, they could not believe but that the struggle
between tlie clnirch and the pagan state would endure till

the final triumph which should be brought about from with-

out by the return of Christ to judgment. And here it was
tliat many seized hold of an image which had passed over

from tiie Jews, and which seemed to adapt itself to their own

present situation— the idea of a rnillemiial reign, which the

Messiah would set up on earth at the end of the ten-estrial

development, where all the righteous of all times should live

together in a holy community. As the world had been created

in six days, and, according to Psalm xc. 4, a thousand years
in the sight of God is as one day, so the world was to continue

in its existing condition for six thousand years, and end with a
thousand years of blessed rest corresponding to the sabbath.

In the midst of persecutions it was a solace and a support to the

Christians to anticipate that even upon this earth, the scene of

their sufferings, the church in its perfected and glorified state

was destined to triumph. In the way that the idea was held

by many, it contauied nothing in it which was unchristian.

They framed to tliemselves a spiritual idea of the liappiness of
this period perfectly corresponding with the essence of the gos-

pel, since they understood l)y it nothing else tlian the universal

dominion of the divine will, the undisturbed and blissful

reunion of the whole communion of the saints, and the restora-

tion of liarmony between a sanctified humanity and all nature
raised to the glorious state of its jjrimitive innocence.* But
tlie gross and sensuous images under which the carnal Jewish
nnnd had depicted to itself the blessings of the millennial

reign liad in part passed over to the Christians. Phrygia, the

seat of a sensual, enthusiastic religious spirit, was inclined to

adopt and to spread the gross conceptions of Chiliasm. There,
in the first lialf of the second century, lived Papias, bishop of

the churcli in Ilierapolis
— a man, it is true, of sincere piety,

* So ]5arnabas, c. 15.
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but, as appears from the fragments of his writings and from
the accounts whicli we have of him, of a very narrow mind
and easy credulity. He collected from oral tradition narratives

of the life and sayings of Christ and of the apostles,* and

among these he received much that was misconceived and
untrue. And thus by his means were diffused many strange
and fantastic images of the enjoyments of the millennial reign.
The injurious consequence of this was, that it fostered among
Christians the longing for a gross sensual happiness incom-

patible with the spirit of the gospel, and so among the educated

heathens gave birth to many a prejudice against Christi-

anity.!
But he who knows anything of the hidden depth of the

spiritual life in whicli religion has its seat and its laboratory
will be cautious how, from such superficial phenomena, he

passes condemnation upon the whole religion of the period in

which these corrupt admixtures of a sensuous element were to

be found, especially when we find in men like Ireneeus vital

Christianity, and an exalted idea of the blessedness of fellow-

ship with God, still combined with these strange subordinate

notions. The millennium was regarded by him only as a pre-

paratory step for the righteous, who were there to be trained

for a more exalted heavenly existence, for the full manifesta-

tion of the divine glorj\J
"What we have just said, however, is not to be so understood

as if Chiliasm had ever formed a part of the general creed of

the church. Our sources of information from the different

branches of the church in these early times are too scanty to

enable us to make any positive assertion on this point. Wher-
ever we meet with Chiliasm—as in Papias, Irenajus, Justin

Martyr
—

everj'thing seems to indicate that it was diffused from

one country and from a single fountain head. Somewhat
different was it with those churches where originally an anti-

* In his book, Xoyuv xv^iaKav \%Yiyf,fftis, from which a fragment on
Judas Iscariot, which serves to illustrate his propensity to receive tales

of the marvellous, has been published in J. A. Cramer Catena in Acta

Apostolorum. Oxon. 1838, pag. 12.

t Vid. Orig. Select, in •*•. f. 570. T. II.

X Iren. 1. V. c. 35 : Crescentes ex visioue Domini et per ipsum as-

suescent capere gloriam Dei et cum Sanctis augelis conversationem.—
PauUatim assuescent capere Deum. c. 32.
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Jewish tendency prevailed, as in the church at Rome. We
find at a later date in Rome an anti-Chiliastic tendency ; mi2;^ht

not this have existed from tlie first, and only have been called

out more openly by the opposition to Montanism ? The same

maj' be said also of an anti-Chiliastic tendency which Irenaeus

combats, and which he expressly distinguishes from the

common anti-Chiliastic tendency of Gnosticism. And yet it

was natural that the zealots for Chiliasm should in the outset

be disposed to represent all opposition to it as savouring of
Gnosticism.*

Two causes cooperated to bring about the general suppres-
sion of Chiliasm ;

on the one hand the opposition to Montanism,
on the otlier the influence of the spirit proceeding from the

Alexandrian school. As the IVIontanists laid great stress upon
the expectations connected with the millennium, and altliough
their conception of it was by no means grossly sensual,"f yet,
as they contributed by their enthusiastic visions to spread

many fantastic pictures of the things which were then to

happen,! the whole doctrine of Chiliasm fell into disrepute.
An anti-Chiliast party, which doubtless had existed long
before, w^ere thus presented with an opportunity of attacking
it more vehemently ; and the more zealous opponents of
Montanism seem to have combated this error in connection
with the other Montanistic doctrines. Caius, a presbyter of

Rome, in his tract against the Montanist Proclus, endeavoured
to stigmatize Chiliasm as a heresy set afloat by the detested

Gnostic Cerinthus ; and it is not improbable, though not

wholly certain, that he considered the Apocalypse as a book
which had l)een interpolated by the latter for the express pur-
pose of giving currency to this doctrine.

In the next place, the more intellectual and scientific direc-

tion of the Alexandrian school, which exercised so great an
influence generally in spiritualizing the doctrine of the faith,
must have extended its influence also to the doctrine of the

last things. Origen, in particular, was a zealous opponent

* Iren. 1. V, c. 32 : Transferuntur quorundam sententiae ab hsereticis

sermonibus.

I Tertullian, at least, places the happiness of the millennial reign in

the enjoyment of all manner of spiritual blessings, spiritalia bona.

I As, for instance, in Tertullian, of the wonderful city, the heavenly
Jerusalem, which should come down from above.
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of these sensual notions of the millennium, and gave a different

explanation of those passages in the Old and New Testament
on which the Chiliasts depended, and all of whicli tliey took

in the most literal sense. Add to this, that the allegorical
method of interpretation peculiar to the Alexandrian school

was decidedly adverse to the grossly literal interpretations of
the Chiliasts. The moderate Alexandrians, who were no friends

to expurgatory criticism, did not at once reject the Apocalypse
as an unchristian book with a view to deprive the Cliiliasts of
this important support ; they were satisfied with combating
the literal interpretation of it. It was natural, however, that

the spirit of the Alexandrian school should not rapidly spread
from Alexandria into the other districts of Egj'pt, since, in

point of intellectual culture, they were far behind that flourish-

ing seat of science. Nepos, a pious bishop, belonging to the

nome of Arsenoe in Egypt, was a devoted friend of this sen-

sual Chiliasm, and in defence of it ^Tote a book against the

Alexandrian school, entitled, a Refutation of the Allegorists,*
in which probably he set forth a theory of Chiliasm in accord-

ance with his own anti-allegorical method of interpreting the

Apocalypse. In the above district the book seems to have
foimd great favour with the clergy and laity. Great mysteries
and disclosures of future events were supposed to be found in

it, and many engaged with more zeal in the study of the book
and theory of Nepos than in that of the Bible and its doctrines.

By their zeal for these favourite opinions, which had no con-
nection whatever with the essence of the gospel, men were
led astray, as usually happens, from what constitutes the main
element of practical Christianity, the spirit of love. They
affixed the charge of heresy on those who M^ould not enil^race

these opinions ; and matters went so far that whole churches

separated themselves on this account from the communion of
the mother church at Alexandria. After the death of Nepos
a countr}-^ priest named Coracion was the head of this party.
Had now the bishop Dionysius of Alexandria been disposed
to exercise his ecclesiastical authority, had he condemned the
erroneous dogma by an absolute decree, such a proceeding'
would have laid the foundation of a lasting schism, and

Chiliasm, which it was intended to crush by authority, would
in all probability have become only the more fanatical. But
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Dionysius, tliat worthy disciple of the great Orig-en, showed in

tliis case how charity, innderatioii, and the true spirit of liberty,
which dwells only witli love, can accomplish what no force and
no law can effect. Not forgetting, like too many others, the

Christian in the bishop, he was moved by tlie love of souls to

repair in person to those churches. He called together those

of the parochial clergy who supported the opinions of Nepos,
and, moreover, allowed all laymen of the churches, who were

longing after instruction on these points, to be present at the

conference. Tlie book of Nepos was produced ; for three

days the bishop, from morning to evening, disputed with those

pastors on the contents of tlie book. He patiently heard all

their objections, and endeavoured to answer them from scrip-
ture ;

he entered fully into the explanation of every difficulty,

taking the Bible as his guide ; and the issue was— a result

which liad seldom before attended theological disputations
—

the clergy thanked him for his instructions, and Coracion

himself, in the presence of all, honestly retracted his former

views, declaring himself convinced of the soundness of the

opposite doctrine. This happejied in the year 255.*

Dionysius, having thus restored the unity of faith in his

diocese, wrote his work on the Promises,! for the purpose of

confirming those whom his arguments had convinced, and for

the instruction of others who still adhered to the opinions of

Nepos. In this instance, also, the Christian gentleness and
moderation with which he speaks of Nepos is well worthy of
notice. " On many accounts," says he, "I esteemed and loved

Nej)os ;
on account of liis faith, his untiring diligence, his

familiar acquaintance with the lioly scriptures, and on account
of the great number of church hymns which he has composed,
and wliich to this day are the delight of many of the brethren. J

And I venerate the man the more because he has already
entered into his rest. But dear to me, and precious above all

things else, is the truth. Wherever, therefore, Nepos has

expressed the truth, we must love him and agree with him,

* Euseb. 1. VII. C. 24. [ ntf, IvecyyiXiuM.

The passage may be understood in two ways—either in the way I have
rendered it as referring to the ni;my hymns which he had composed,
which perhaps is the most natural way ;

or as referring to the variety of
church melodies introduced by him.
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but we must examine and correct him in those passages of his

writings where he seems to be in the wrong."
The millennial reign was regarded by Chiliasm as forming,

in the grand development of the kingdom of God, an inter-

mediate point of transition to a higher state of perfection ;

and, answering to this, a similar intermediate point was also

conceived to exist in the development of each individual.

It was here that the doctrine concerning Hades, as the common

receptacle of all tlie dead, found its point of attachment.

Together with Chiliasm, tins doctrine also had to be defended

against the Gnostics ;
for by Hades the latter understood the

kingdom of the Demiurge on this earth. It was to tliis king-
dom that Ciirist descended— it was out of this he delivered

those who were capable of fellowship with him, so that after

death they could be received immediately to heaven. Yet, as

we have seen indications of Chiliasm having other opponents
to contend with besides the Gnostics, so the same may be said

of this doctrine also, which was connected with a mode of

thinking not essentially different. Here, too, we find indica-

tions of other antagonists than the Gnostics, in whom, liowever,
their opponents might easily be led to believe they perceived
a relationship to the Gnostics.* Tliey were such as taught
that Christ, by his descent to Hades, delivered the faithful

from the necessity of passing into the intermediate state after

death,! and opened for them an immediate entrance into

heaven. According, however, to the doctrine of the Mon-
tanisL Tertullian, those only who had been thoroughly cleansed

by the bloody baptism of martyrdom were to constitute an

exception, were to be raised innnediately, not indeed to heaven,
but to an exalted state of blessedness, under tlie name of Para-

dise. All others were to pass through that hiterinediate stage
in order to be freed from the still adhering defects and stains,

and then, sooner or later, according to the measure of their

attainments, would come to participate in the millennial reign. t

* As Irenseus describes them, 1. V. c. 31 : Quidam ex his, qui putan-
tur recte credidisse, supergrediuntur ordineni promotionis justoruni et

motus meditatiouis ad incorruptelam ignorant, hajreticos sensus in se

habentes.

f In hoc, inquiunt, Christus inferos adiit, ne nos adiremus. Tertul-

lian, de anima, c. 55.

X Modicum quoque delictum mora resurrectionis illic luendum
;

VOL. II. 2 i>
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"We see how this notion is connected with the opinion (the

grounds of which we have already pointed out) that a

particular satisfaction and penance were required for sins

committed after baptism. And tliis notion of an intermediate

state for the purpose of purification in Hades passed at a

later period into the doctrine of })urgatorj'. The latter sprang
in the first place out of a mixture of Persian and Jewish

elements— the idea of a fiery stream wliich at the end of the

world should purge away everything unclean ; an idea to

which we may obsene some allusion in the Clementines and

in the pseudo-Sibylline writers. Out of this arose finally the

notion of a purgatory after death *— the ignis purgatorius of

the We.'^terns.f

The doctrine of the resnrrection, in so far as it relates to

the persistence and exaltation of the entire being of the indi-

vidiial, belongs most intimately to the peculiar essence of

Christianity, and, on account of the importance which it gives
to the individual existence in its totality, forms a strong con-

tra>t with the ancient view of the world,^ as we clearly see

from the pagan attacl<s on Christianity. Since the dignity of

the body as a temple for the Holy Spirit, and the requisition
that it should be adapted to this end, is grounded on this doc-

trine, it necessarily gives rise to an opposition to that contempt
of the body which was inculcated by Oriental Dualism. It was
therefore no accidental thing if the Gnostics furiously assailed

it
; while, on the other hand, we may remark, in the zeal with

which it was defended by the church fathers, an instinctively

riglit Christian feeling, though not always accompanied with

clear knowledge, of the connection of this doctrine with the

essence of Christianity. But their over-anxious adherence to

the letter, as well as their opposition to the Gnostics, led

them not unfrecjuently to understand the doctrine of the resur-

where he refers to the novissiinus quadrans, Matth. v. 28, afterwards

undcTstood of the ignis purgatorius. L. c. c. 58.
*

T/iv ?/a "prvDo; Kci^a/yn-Di rav xaxu; ^t^iaxiriati. Strom. 1. V. f. .549.

t The earliest trace of it would be found in Cyprian, ep. 52, if the

•words " missum in carcerem non exire inde, donee solvat novissimum

quadrantem, pro peccatis longo dolore cruciatum emundari et pnrgari
diu ign<i" rinstead of whicli another reading has diutine), are to be

understood of the state after death f which is certainly the more probable

meaning), and not of penance in the present life.

; See vol. I. p. 1 5.
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rection in too gross and material a way, and to form too narrow
and limited conceptions of the earthly body. Here also

Origen endeavoured to strike a middle course between these

opposite tendencies, making more use of what the Apostle
St. Paul says (1 Corinth, xv.) concerning the relation of the

terrestrial to the glorified body, and distinguishing from the

mutable phenomenal form the proper essence lying at the

foundation of the body, which through all the clianges of the

earthly life remains the same, and which, moreover, is not

destroyed at death. This proper essence as the basis of the

body would, by the operation of the divine power, be awakened
to a nobler form, corresponding to the ennobled character of
the soul

;
so that, as the soul had conmiunicated its own pecu-

liar stamp to the eartldy body, it would then communicate the

same to the transfigured body.* In proof of this he alleges
that the identity of t!ie body in tliis life consists not in its

momently changing phenomenal form, which had been fitly

compared to a flowing stream,t but in the peculiar stamp
Avhich the soul impresses on the body, whereby it becomes
the proper form of the manifestation of this or that particular

personality.^
Natural as it would have been to the Christian feelinsrs of

those who had been converted from heathenism to endeavour—
by entering more deeply into the wliole bearing of the work of

redemption, into tl)e spirit of the gospel, and into the sense of

single passages which were too often superficially understood—
to find some consolatory conclusion as to the fate of their

ancestors who had died without faith in the gospel, they were

* The I'l^o; y^aoaKTA^lZiv in tlie ffZf^a, rrvi-Jiictrtucv, jUSt as in tlie (TcLf/.a

\^i/;^ixov. To illustrate this point he had recourse sometimes to his own
doctrine concerning the L'Xj;, in itselfundetermined, but capable of receiving,
through the plastic power of God, qualities of a higher or lower order;
and sometimes to the doctrine of a dynamic essence lying within the

body, a x'oyoi tr-noiJi.'x.TiKOi (ratio ea quae substantiam contiuet corporalem,
quae semper in substantia corporis salva est), which, however, is itself

also to be reduced to his doctrine of a Zx-a as the ground of the corporeal
•world, and susceptible of manifold variety of properties. See ^r. do^. 1.

II. c. 10; c. Cels. 1. IV. c. 57.

f"
Selecta in Psalmos : Ou x-axZ; rroru.uA; t!j-joiJ.a<rT«i TO iruuM. aiori a; orjo'j

TO
aic^i'fii; Tu.y^a, ouoi duo

ijtixpn/v
to Toarov i/Troy.HfHto'J Tawrov KTriv iv tw rroiwocTt

Tifiuv. T. XI. p. 388. ed. Lomra
\

'

Otrsg !;:i^«oa«TJ}a(^2Ta Jv tH
fct^ic),

toZto ^ocm/.KryieKr^r.o'iTCii iv tu WiUfXjaTixai

ffufiari.

2 d2
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nevertheless deterred from it by a mistaken adherence to the

letter in their interpretation of scripture, and by a stern,

uncompromising opposition to paganism. And the outward

view of regeneration, which arose out of the liabit of confound-

ing it with baptism, also contributed to promote these narrow

views, wliich afterwards, carried to their extreme consequences,
issued in tlie notion of absolute predestination. Marcion did,

on this side, enter more profoundly into the spirit of the evan-

gelical doctrine ;
and here he was joined by the Alexandrians,

who, to exjjlain this matter, liad recourse to the doctrine of a

progressive development and course of purification after death,
and moreover found, or supposed they found, an allusion to

this in Christ's descent to Hades. With great zeal Clement
maintained this doctrine, as one necessarily grounded in the

universal love and justice of the God with whom there is no

respect of perso)is. The beneficent power of our Saviour, he

affirms, is not confined merely to the present life, but operates
at all times and everywhere.* But

,

the Alexandrians, as

might be gathered from what lias already been said of tlieir

doctrine concerning the ciKawirvt'i] atoTijoioc (saving justice),
went still furtlier, and supposed, as the ultimate end of all, a

universal redemption, consisting in tlie annihilation of all

moral evil, and a universal restoration to that original luuty
of the divine life out of wliicli all had proceeded (the general

restitution, cnroKaruiT-uaig). Yet, in the case of Origen, this

doctrine lost its full meaning ))y reason of the consequences
whicli he was pleased to connect with it. His theorj' concerning
the necessary nmtability of will in created beings led him to

infer tliat evil, ever germinating afresh, would still continue to

render necessary new processes of purification and new worlds
destined for the restoration of fallen beings, until all should

again be brought back from manifoldness to unity, so that

there was to be a constant interchange between fall and

redemption, between unity and multiplicity. Into such a

comfortless system was this profound thinker betrayed by
carrying througli with rigid consistency his one-sided notion

* Ou yao inraZ^a. ftovoM 'a ouvafiiy, ri ili^y/tTixh (pBam, rruvrvi Ss i<rTi xai dti

laya^irai. StroHi. 1. VI. f. G38 et 039. He also makes use of the legend
already noticed (wliich legend itself, perhaps, grew out of the feeling of
a want of some solution of this question), that the apostles descended,
like Christ, to the place of the dead, and bestowed on them baptism.
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of the creature's freedom and mutability, and thus marring
the full conception of redemption. This doctrine he liad

expressed witli great confidence in his vork Trtpi ap^wj', but

it may be questioned whether this also was not one of those

points upon which, at a later period of his life, his views

were changed. Traces of it, however, though not so certain

and distinct, are still to be found in his subsequent writings.*

IV. Notices of the more eminent Church Teachers.

The ecclesiastical writers who came next after the apostles
are the so-called Apostolic Fathers (patres apostolici), who
lived in the age of the apostles, and are supposed to have been

their disciples. A phenomenon, singular in its kind, is the strik-

ing difference between the writings of the Apostles and those of

the Apostolic Fathers, who were so nearly their contemporaries.
In other cases transitions are wont to be gradual, but in this

instance we observe a sudden change. There is no gentle

gradation here, but all at once an abrupt transition from one

style of language to the other
;
a phenomenon wliich should

lead us to acknowledge the fact of a ^special agency of the

Divine Spirit in the souls of the apostles, and of a new creative

element in the first period. The times of the first extraordmary

operations of the Holy Ghost were immediately followed by
the period of the free development of human nature in

Christianity ; and here, as in all other cases, the beginnings
must be small and feeble before the effects of Christianity
could penetrate more widely, and bring fully under their

infiuence the great powers of the human mind. It was first

to be shown what the divine power could effect by the foolish-

ness of preaching.
The writings of the so-called Apostolic Fathers have

unhappily, for the most part, come down to us in a condition

werj little worthy of confidence. At a very early date spurious

writings were palmed on the names of these men, so Iiighly
venerated in the church, for the purpose of giving authority

*
Orig. <r. dox- 1. II. c. 3

;
c. Cels. 1. IV. c. 69, he barely says, Ei' /Asra

yavfi.uM Aoya to. reiavra l^iTairBr.a-srxi. There is an obscure hiutin Matth.

f. 402. After the dz-oxaraa-Tatn; has been completed in certain iEons,
he speaks of xd.P.iv aXX») a3;^--o.
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to particular opinions or principles. Such of their own writ-

ings as were extant A\ere inlerpolated in subservience to a
Jewish Iiierarcliieal interest wliich suu<2^iit to crush the free

spirit of the gospel.
In this connection we should have to notice, first, Barnabas,

the ^\cll-known companion of the Apostle Paul, if a letter

wliich in tlie second century was known under his name in the

Alexandrian clnu'ch, and which bore the title of a catholic

epistle,* really belonged to him. But we cannot possibly

recognise in this production the Barnabas who was deenied

worthy to share, as a companion, tlie apostolical labours of
St. Paul, and who derived his name from the power of his

animated discourses in tlie churches.f It breathes a spirit

widely different from that of such an apostolic man. We see

in it rather a Jew of the Alexandrian scliool who had embraced

Christianity, and by liis Alexandrian training was prepared
for a more spiritual conception of Christianity, but who at the
same time attached too much importance to the artificial

Gnosis of the Alexandrian Jews
;
a man who, in the mystic

and allegorical interpretation of tlie Old Testament— more con-
sonant with the spirit of Philo than that of St. Paul, or even
of the epistle to the Hebrews— sought a peculiar wisdom, in

the search after wiiicii he seems to take a vain pleasure. "We
meet nowhere in this letter with those views of tiie Mosaic
ceremonial law, as a religious means of culture adapted to a
certain stage of human development, which we meet with in

St. Paul ; but such views as altogether evince a peculiar,
Alexandrian turn of mind— views whicii do not recur in any
of the following clmrch-teachers, and winch spi'ang from the
wildest idealists among tlie Alexandrian Jews.j Moses spake
everything in tlie spirit (iv ttpevi-iuti) ; that is, he presented
universal, spiritual truths, only under a symbolical form.
But the carnal .lews, he taught, instead of penetrating into

the meaning of these symbols, understood and believed every-

thing in the literal sense, and supposed they must observe the

law according to the letter. Thus the entire ceremonial

*
'F.Ti7Tiikii xa^oXiKhi i. e. a letter intended for general circulation,

and containing matter of general interest,— an exbortatory Mriting
destined for several churches,-—a character which answers to the contents

of this epistle.

f Ti'o; TTaoaxXriffiu;, vii; r^oprirttxi. J See abovc, vol. I. p. 68.
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religion had sprung out of a misconception of the carnal multi-

tude. A bad angel, it is said,* had led them into this error
;

just as in the Clementines, and other writings of tliat stamp,
it is a favourite hypothesis that the original Judaism had been

adulterated by the spurious additions of wicked spirits. The
author of this epistle is even unwilling to admit that circum-

cision was a seal or sign of the covenant ; alleging, as evidence

to the contrary, that circumcision was practised also among
the Arabians, the Syrians, and the idolatrous priests (in

Egypt). But still it is argued that Abraham's circumcising
the 318 men, Gen. xvii. and xiv. 14, prefigured the cruci-

fixion of Jesus; 'III (18) being the initial letters of the name

Jesus, and T (300) the sign of the cross. These characters

and numerals, as belonging to the Greek language, could have

occurred to no one but an Alexandrian Jew who had lost Ins

knowledge of, or perhaps had never been acquainted witli, the

Hebrew, and who was familiar oidy with the Alexandrian

version— certaiidy not to Barnabas, who assuredly could not

have been such a stranger to the Hebi-ew, even if it were pos-
sible to suppose him guilty of such egregious trilling. Yet
the trifler himself looks upon it as a remarkable discoveiy,
which he introduces with the pompous I'emark (so exactly
characteristic of the mystery-mongering spirit of the Alex-

andrian-Jewish Gnosis),
" No one ever learned from me a

more genuine doctrine ; but I know that ye are worthy
ofit."t
The prevailing drift of the epistle is opposition to carnal

Judaism and to the carnal Judaistic spirit in Christianity.
"We recognise its polemical direction against the latter, wliich

extended its dogmatic influence to tlie views entertained of the

person of Christ, when, in chapter xii., it is emphatically
observed that Ciirist is not merely the Son of Man and the

Son of David, but also the Son of God. The epistle is all of

a piece, and cannot possibly be separated into two parts,| of

which Barnabas was the author of one and somebody else of

the other.

Besides, tiiere is no trace of the author of the epistle having
wished to have it supposed that he was Barnabas. But since

in its spirit and style it is quite in accordance with the Alex-

*
Cap. 9.

X As Schenkel has asserted.
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andriaii taste, it may have Iiappened that, as the author's name
vas iiiikfxwn. and there uas a wisli to ^i\e credit and autho-

rity to tlie document, the report found currency in that city
that Barnabas was its author.

Next to Barnabas we place Clement'— perhaps the same
whom Paul mentions in Philipp. iv. 3. About the end of the

first centur}' he was bishop of the church at Rome. We have
mider his name ati epistle to the church of Corinth and the

fragment of a. second. The first of these was, in the first

centuries, read in many of the churches durhig public worship

along with the scriptures of the New Testament. It contains

an exhortation, interwoven with examples and general maxims,
reconnnentling concorrl to the Corinthian church, which was
at the time rent by divisions. This epistle, although genuine
in the main, is nevertheless not exempt from considerable inter-

polation.^. AYe detect in it a palpable contradiction, for example,
when, through the whole epistle, the old and simple consti-

tution of the Christian church shines out, and we see bishops
and presbyters placed perfectly on a level,* and yet, in one

passage, s. 40 and onwards, find the Avhole system of the

Jewish priesthood transferred to the Christian church. The

epistle which passes under the name of the second is mani-

festly nothing but the fragment of a homily.
Under the name of this Clement two other epistles have

been preserved in the Syrian church, which were published by
Wetstein in an appendix to his edition of the New Testament.

They are circular letters addressed particidarly to those

Christians of both sexes who lived in the state of celibacy.
The fact that the unmarried life is in these writings highly
commended is by no means sutficient to prove that Clement
was not their author, since this exaggerated estimation of celi-

bacy f became common at a very early period. There are

indeed several circumstances which speak in favour of the high
antiquity of these epistles : they nowhere indicate the presence
of a hierarchical effort

; tliey do not, like other writings of
this kind, apply the Old Testament ideas of the priesthood to

the Cliristian church ; they make no prominent distinction

between clergy and laity, nor between bishops and presbyters ;

*
[This contradiction vanislies if we interpret c. 42 of Clement's epistle

Mith most commentators, and witli liotlie, Amfiinge d. Cliristlicb.ea

kirclie u. ihrer Verfassung, Bd. 1, s. 243, &c.—Eng. Ed.l
t See vol. I. p. 3 3.
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they represent the gift of healing- diseases, especially demoniacal

possessions, as a free gift, not attached to any particular office.

Still, however, these considerations do not amount to a certain

proof oi so high an antiquity of these writings, since the whole
admits of an easy explanation, even on the supposition of their

later origin, from the tendencies peculiar to certain countries

of the East.

On the otlier hand, as these epistles must have been quite

agreeable to the ascetic tendency of the Western, particularly
of the North-African church ; as, in similar writings of a prac-
tical character (aimed against the same abuses which are

reproved in these epistles), there was frequent occasion for

alluding' to tliem, it cannot but appear the more singular that

they are not quoted before the fourth century*
—a fact sufficient

of itself to excite suspicion with regard to their authenticity.
These epistles bear, in short, every mark of having been

forged in some Eastern church in the last times of the second

or in the third century, partly with a view to exalt the merits

of the unmaried life— partly to counteract the abuses wdiich,

under the show of celibacy, began to gain ground, particularly
the institution of tlie avviLGaKToi.\

Under the name of tliis Clement various other writings were

forged, subservient to some hierarchical or dogmatical interest
;

as, for example, the Clementines^ Avhich relate the history of

Clement himself, his conversion by the Apostle St. Peter,
and his meeting again Avith his father, whom he had lost. J

The peculiar style of thought in these writings, resembling
that of the Ebionites, we have already described. Finally, the

collection of Apostolical Constitutions {ciaTu^uQ or cutrayai

oLTTorTToXiKcii) aud tlic Apostolical Canons (^kcwovec clno(7-o\iKoi).
The origin of these two collections may be explained in the

same way as that of the so-called Apostles' Creed. As men

originally spoke of an apostolical tradition, witliout ever

thinking that the apostles had drawn up a confession of faith,

so also tiiey were accustomed to speak of an apostolical tradi-

tion in regard to the constitution and usages of the church,

* The first allusions to it are in Epiphanius and Jerome.

f Which abuse had spread in the church of Antioch, as well as of
North Africa. See the synodal letter against Paul of Samosata. Euseb.
1. VII. c. .30.

X Hence the title to one of the revisions preserved to us in the version
of Rufiuus, elvayvv^ifffiil, Kecognitiones.
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M'itliout supposing- that tlie apostles had given any written laws

on the subject. And tlius the expressions
"
apostolical tra-

ditions, apostolical ordinances," having once become familiar,

a support was furnished for the opinion, or the pretext, that tlie

Apostles, having prepared a written confession of faith, had

also drawn up a collection of ecclesiastical laws. Hence, to

subserve different inttrests,* different collections of this kind

may have sprung into existence, since the one which Epipha-
nius cites in many places is evidently not the same as the

Apostolical Constitutions wliich have come down to us. These

latter appear to have been formed gradually in the Eastern

church, out of different fragments, during a period reach-

ing from the close of the second down to the fourth century.
Hernias would follow the next in this series, were he the same

with tiie one mentioned in St. Paul's epistle to the Romans,

chap, xvi., as many among the ancients supposed. We have,
imder this name, a work entitled Tlie Shepherd (iroi^riv) ; so

called because in the second book an angel, the appointed

guardian of Hernias, is introduced in the character of a

shepherd.
It cannot be certainly determined wliether the author had, or

imagined he had, tiie visions wliicli he describes ;
or whether

he invented them to procure a more favourable reception for

the doctrines, mostly practical, which lie advances. The work
Avas originally written in Greek, but it has been preserved to

us, for the most part, only in a Latin translation. It was in

high repute among the Greek writers of the second century
—a

distinction, perhaps, to wliich the name of the supposed author,
and his famous visions, not a little contributed. Irenseus

quotes the book under the title of the scripture. Yet it may
be very much doubted whether the Hernias of the Apostle St.

Paul w'as really its author. But the other tradition (given in

the poem ascribed to Tertullian, against Marcion, and in the

fragment on tlie canon of the New Testament publislied by
Muratorif), which ascribes it to the brother of Pius bishop
of Rome, about the year 1,56, is no less doubtful, since it is im-

possible to tietermine how inuch credit is due to these two

*
[Or rather collections may have been made in different places of the

constitutions in use there, which, remounting to an origin Ijcyond existing

memory, may well liave been deemed apostolical. These naturally

may have difl'ered in different churches.—ling, £d.'}

t Antiq. ital. jud. a;vi, T. III.
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documents ; and the Iiigh reputation of the book in the times of

Irenaeus and Clement of Alexandria can hardly be reconciled

with the hypothesis of so late an orig-in.*

Ignatius, bishop of the church at Antioch, is said, in the

reign of Trajan, to have been conveyed as a prisoner to Rome,
where he was expecting to be thrown to the wild beasts. On
the way he is said to have written seven epistles

— six to

churches of Asia Minor, and one to Polycarp bisliop of

SmjTna. These letters, it must be allowed, contain passages
which at least bear throughout the stamp of antiquity. Such

especially are the passages directed against Judaism and against
Docetism

;
but e\en the briefer revision, whicli is the one most

entitled to confidence, has been very much interpolated. As
the account of the mai'tyrdom of Ignatius may be suspected,t
so too tlie letters, which presuppose the correctness of this sus-

picious legend, do not wear at all a stamp of that distinct indi-

viduality of character, and of a man of these times addressing
his last w ords to the churches. A hierarchical purpose is not

to be mistaken.I
The letter to Polycarp bishop of Smyrna wears very much

the appearance of an idle compilation. That to the Roman
church possesses more decided marks of originality than the

others.

Of PolycarjD bisliop of Smyrna we have already spoken.
To him is ascribed an epistle to the church at Philippi ; nor

are there any sufncient reasons for doubting that he was the

author of it.

Immediately after the apostolical fathers we place the

Apologists, who follow next in the order of time. The

existing scientific culture wa^ first made subservient to the

defence of Christianity under the government of Hadrian ; and
the Apologists, who began to appear about this period, are

therefore to be considered as the earliest representatives of

such a combination.

* It may have been that the Roman bishop Pius actually had a

brother of this name ; and those "who were desirous of destrojing the

authority of the book were led for this very purpose to fix on so late an
author.

t See vol. I. p. 2G6, note *.

% [For the opposite theory of the genuineness of these epistles, see,
besides Pearson's Vindiciae Ignatiaua;, Jacobson's Patres Apostolici and

Denzinger Uelier die Archtheit des hisherigen Textes d. Ignatianischen
Briefe. Wurtzburg, ISid.—Eng. Ed.j
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Among tlieso the first to be noticed is Quadratus. He was
kiK)\Mi as an cvdiKjcHst* and stood in liigh repnte on account

of his gifts as a preacher. He must not be mistaken for the

same person as tlie Quadratus who, in the time of Marcus

Aurelius, was bishop of the church at Athens, and with whom
Jerome has confounded him. It is to be regretted that his

Apology has not come down to us. All that remains of it is

the following remarkable passage, which Eusebius has pre-
served :

—"The works of our Saviour were always to be seen,
for they were real ; those that were healed, and those that were
raised from the dead, were seen, not only when they were
healed or raised, but they were always there ; not only whilst

He dwelt on the earth, but also after His departure, which they

long survived ; so that some of them have lived even to our

own times." |
The second of the Apologists, Aristides, still retained, after

he became a Christian, the philosopher's cloak {rpifiivv,

pallium), in order to be able to present Christianity to the

educated heathen as the new philosopliy from heaven.}
Justin Martyr is worthy of notice as being the first among

these apologists who is known to us by his own writings. He
is tlie ])recursor of the Alexandrian church-teachers, since we

recognise in him most distinctly the union of Platonism with

Christianity. The accounts of his life and education are

derived for the most j)art from his own writings ; and it will be

the safest course to confine ourselves in the first place to his

two Apologies ; inasnuich as tliese are the undoubted produc-
tions of Justin, and bear the indubitable marks of a decidedly
intellectual cliaracter. As to his other writings, they nmst
first be compared with these, before we can decide upon their

genuineness.
Flavins Justinus was born in the city of Flavia Neapolis,

the ancient Sichem in Samaria : it was at that time a Roman-
Greek colony, in wliicli tlie Greek language and cnltui'e pre-
dominated. Probably it was not a decided taste for specula-

* This word is to be understood in the sense of the New Testament, i. c.

as designating a teacher, not connected with any particular church, but

travelling about as a missionary to preach the gospel.

t Euseb. 1. HI. c. 37; 1. IV. c.
.'5; 1. V. c. 17.

^ Ilieronyni. de vir. illustr. c. 20, ep. 83, ad Magnum : Apologeticum
contextum philosophoriim sententia. The traveller De la Guilleticre

says tliat in a cloister, about twenty-four miles from Athens, they pretend
to be still in possession of this Apology.
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tive inquiries, which in truth we cannot discover in him, but a

feeling- of a religious want which the popular religion could not

satisfy, that led him, with many others of his age, to the study
of pliilosophy ; and precisely for this reason the philosophy of

Plato would present the most attractions for him. It was not

that he ever became a systematic follower of this philosophy,
so much as that he adopted certain of its ideas, such as met
the spirit of an age which yearned after religion. But the

spirit of this pliilosophy could not so preoccupy his mind as to

unfit it, as it did so many others, for other spiritual impressions.
He informs us himself how he came to be a Christian.* " I

also," he says,
" was once an admirer of the doctrines of

Plato ; and I heard the Christians abused. But when I saw
them meet death, and all that is accounted terrible among men,
without dismay, I knew it to be impossible that they should be

living in sin and lust. I despised the opinion of the multitude.

I glory in being a Christian, and take every pains to prove my-
self worthy of my calling."

After becoming a Christian Justin still retained the mantle
•f'

which he had worn as a pagan philosopher and ascetic, availing
himself of his former garb and mode of life as a means to

facilitate the introduction of religious and philosophical sub-

jects, and thereby to prepare tlie way for bringing home the

gospel to their hearts. Thus he may be regarded as an itine-

rant missionary in the garb of a philosopher. J From one of

his remarks in the second Apology, where, describing- the

public worship of the Christians, lie says,
" Such as ai'e

convinced we conduct, after we have baptized them, to the

assembled brethren," it has been too hastily inferred § that he

w^as ordained to the spiritual office. But we have already ex-

pressed our opinion that no such distinction was as yet made
between clergy and laity as would render it improbable tliat

Justin expressed himself in this way on the principle of the

universal Christian priesthood. But whether he had been

solemnly ordained, in the name of the church, to the ofiice of

an evangelist, or not—a question of little importance
—his gifts

*
Apolog. I. pp. 50, 51. t See vol. I. p. 381.

+ Even if the Dialogue with Trypho Avere not genuine, yet on this

point ATe might a^'ail ourselves of the accounts it contains ; since we may
at least assume that the author was acquainted with the history of Justin's

life. § By Tillemout.
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as a teacher would hardly be suffered to lie idle, when tliey
could be so usefully employed, both in spreading- the gospel

among- tlie heatlien, and in giving instruction to the churches

tiieniselves. If any reliance can be placed on the story of

Justin's martyrdom, it would appear from it that, while he
resided at Rome, a portion of the church, who understood the

Greek language, were accustomed to meet antl hear him
discourse in his own house.

"We remarked in the first section of this history
*

that, soon

after the death of the emperor Adrian, and at the beginning
of the reign of Pius, the Christians were persecuted. It was
on tliis occasion that Justin, who happened to be then living at

Rome, felt himself called upon to present to the emperor a
Mritten defence of their cause. As in the superscription he
does not give to Marcus Aurelius the title of Csesar, it seems

probable that it was writfen before Aurelius had been no-

minated to that dignity, which happened in the year 139."|"

It is more difficult to determine at what time the work
which goes by the name of the first Apology of Justin was
written. The immediate occasion of his writing in defence of
the Christians was an incident which presents a striking illus-

tration of the working of Christianity and of the persecutions.
A woman of Rome, Avho with her husband had led an
abandoned life, became a convert. She now refused to share

any longer in the vices of her husband, and used all her influ-

* See vol. I. p. 103.

t The superscription runs as follows : AlroK^dmoi tItm Au.Im 'Ahia>u

Ayraivfiif 'Eviriftiu li^dffT'j) Kaiiraoi xai 0'jy,ciia^iiJ.U) via 'biXo/rcifiu xai Aovxlui

^/A.»<r«(p4j (according to EusebiuS. (piXoiroipev) xale-aoos ^vs-'.i ului y,a\ Y.l<ri^m;

'.ia'!rciyiTMioa.i7'ry, rruidiix;. haa -n (ruyKXt^ru y.a.iiy,u,ui rravTi Voiuaiuiv. TJie first

named is the A ugustus, Antoninus Pius, Tvho had then entered upon his reign ;

the second, M. Antoninus Philosophus, to whom the emperor Hadrian (at
whose request Antoninus Pius adopted him) had given the name Annius
Verissimus : the third, Lucius Verus Antoninus, who afterwards was

coregent witii M. Aurelius. lie was son of Lucius ^lius Verus, whom
Trajan had adopted and nominated Caesar. After the early death of

Lucius, he also, in compliance with the wish of Hadrian, Avas adopted
by Antoninus Pius, who took thp place of his father. The reading found
in Eusebius is most probably the correct one : for it can hardly be sup-

posed that Lucius Verus would have two epithets. The surname "phi-
losopher"' is quite incongruous as applied to a youth but nine years old

;

•while he might be styled, with perfect propriety-, the
sjao-T*!; •zmlua;.

The surname "
philojopher

" would rather be given to the now deceased

^Elius Verus, whom Spartianus calls " eruditus in Uteris."
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ence to reclaim him. Being unsuccessful in this, and finding
it impossible to remain connected with her Inisband without

participating in liis sins, she availed herself of tlie privilege
allowed in such cases according to the doctrine of our Lord,
and procured a divorce. In revenge, her husband accu-^ed her

of being a Christian. Tlie woman now petitioned the emperor
that she might be allowed to arrange her domestic affairs, after

which she would submit the matter to a judicial investigation.

The husband, perceiving that his vengeance against his wife was
thus likely to be delayed, turned his malice upon her Chris-

tian teacher, whose name was Ptolemseus. The latter was
seized by a centurion and carried before the prasfect of the

city. Having boldly declared before the praefect that lie was
a Christian, he was condemned to deatli. Another Christian,

by name Lucius, on hearing this decision, said to the pi'Eefect,
" Why have you condemned to death this man, who is guilty
neither of murder, nor theft, nor adultery, nor any other

crime, merely because he has called himself a Christian?

You act in a manner which does not become the pious

emperor, nor the philosopher, the emperor's son." * From
these words the praefect concluded that the speaker was also a

Christian, and, upon his avowing tliat it was so, condemned
him likewise to death. A third met with the same fate.

The question now arises, whether these events agree best

with the reign of Antoninus Pius or with that of Marcus Aure-
lius. We find nothing here whicli is directly against the

former hypothesis ; for, as Me formerly said,| the law of

Trajan was by no means repealed by the rescripts of Hadrian
and of Antoninus Pius : the public confession of Christianity

might still be punished witii death, although the clemency of

the emperor left it in the power of every Mell-disposed ma-

gistrate to exercise great indulgence. But is it probable that

a Christian would thus address the praefect, if the reigning

emperor himself had issued a severe edict against the Chris-

tians as such ? I Moreover the Apology itself contains no

* Ou
-r^'-vov-ct. 'Eua-'.fiii aLroxoarro^i, oI/Ti (piXoiro^ui (according tO EuSebiuS

;

the common reading, <piXo(ro<poii).

t See vol. I. p. 144.

X The reasons alleged by Hr. Semisch (Studien und Kritiken, J. 1S35,

p. 939) against believing in the existence of any such law are far from

being satisfactory. The psychological problem is solved in the way I
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allusion whatever to the existence of a new law against the

Christians, for the repeal of which Justin was petitioning the

emperor. It may be said that the language of Justin is ap-
plicable only to the times of M. Aurelius, where he sjseaks of
confessions extorted by the rack from slaves, women, and
children, in which those popular rumours about the unnatural
crimes saitl to be committed in the Christian assemblies were

acknowledged to be true. Beyond question,* the first ex-

amples of such proceedings against the Christians that are
adduced occur under the reign of M. Aurelius ; but as

popular fanaticism had begun as early as in the time of Nero
to circulate such reports against the Christians, there may
have been many a magistrate, previous to the times of the
former emperor, disposed both to credit and to make use of
such charges. Besides, in the Apology, which by universal
consent is assigned to the reign of Antoninus Pius, Justin

only asks that men would cease to place reliance on the blind

reports of the populace against the Christians. He says, it is

true, that the things which happened at Rome in the time of
Urbicus were everywhere occurring ; that other governors
acted in the same unreasonable manner ; that generally, wlien
an individual was reformed by Christianity, one of his most
intimate relations or friends would appear as his accuser,

—all

which apparently agrees only with the times of general perse-
cution under M. Aurelius, I3ut in the times of Antoninus Pius
also the Christians were furiously attacked in many districts

by the populace, and this fact moved the emperor to publish
those edicts in order to quiet the minds of the people. It is

singular too, that, in the designation of the reigning princes

by Lucius, the surname "
pliilosoj^her

"
is not given to M, Aure-

lius, to whom it properly belonged, but should be transferred
to Verus, to whom it did not apply and is nowhere else given
him

; while that of Antoninus Pius should be given to 31,

Aurelius, who in his lifetime was never known by that title.f

have shown in my account of tliis persecution. It might be conceded,
however, that the words may possibly have been spoken before the pub-
lication of such a law.

* See vol. I, p. 15.5.

t Comp. the reasons, certainly not without weight, whicli Seraisch
has presented in favour of the conunon explanation of these titles, in

the StudJen und Kritiken, J, 1835, S. 921,
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Even if we reject the reading in Eusebius, it would not help
the matter

; for, at the end of tlie Apology, the same predicates
are once more subjomed to the names of the two emperors.*
These reasons concur to show that this Apology ought not to

be placed, as it is by the common hypothesis, supported by the

weighty authorities of Pagi, Tillemont, and Mosheim, in the

reign of M. Aurelius
; but hi the times of Antoninus Pius, as

is maintained by Valesius and Longuerue.
It is remarkable,! again, that Justin twice refers,! in this

Apologj", to something he had said before, which nevertheless

does not occur in this Apology, but which is found in the first.

He uses the same phrase, wc vpoict^ji^n', which he also employs
on other occasions, when he is referring to passages in the

same document ; and this hardly admits of being reconciled

with the long interval of time by which, on the other hy-
pothesis, we must suppose the two Apologies to have been

separated from each other.

Undoubtedly the authority of Eusebius is against us ; for

he speaks of the first-cited Apology as the first, and as com-

posed in the reign of Antoiunus Pius, and places the second
in that of M. Aurelius.§ It will be necessarj', then, in order

to retain our ovvn view of the matter, to suppose that the tnie

relation of the two Apologies to each other had, in the time

of Eusebius, already become confused, which assuredly is not

impossible. But we should not omit also to remark, tliat, if

this Apology was written in the reign of Antoninus Pius, it is

strange tliat Lucius did not appeal to the laws enacted by that

emperor in favour of the Christians and forbidding all popular

laurav KoTvcei. It is plain that the epithet ((ii'Kixro^o:,
which occurs at the

beginning of the Apology of Atheuagoras, whether applied to L. Verus
or to Commodus, will not help to remove this difficulty ;

since it may
be easily shown that the predicate, belonging properly to only one of

the emperors, is attributed to them both in common, as the case there

stands.

t As the Benedictine editor long ago noticed.

j According to the Benedictine edition, s. 4, where he speaks of

enmity to God ;
s. 6, where he speaks of the incarnation of the Logos ;

and s. 8, where he speaks of Heraclitus.

§ By comparing II. 13 and IV. 16 (IV. 11 is less clear), and by com-

paring c. 17 with what precedes, we can scarce doubt that either the

reading T^im^a is corrupt, or Eusebius so wrote through a mere

oversight.

VOL. II. 2 E
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attacks upon them ; thougli we must admit that in such laws

the Cliristians were ever disposed to find more than they really
contained.*

We have already had occasion to speak of Justin's peculiar
idea with regard to the spermatic Word (\6yo£ antpnariKoo),
as related to the absolute, divine Logos, and constituting the

transition bet\nxt Christianity and everything that was true and

good in the times antecedent to Christianity
—an idea which was

laid hold of and carried still further by the Alexandrians. It

is singular, however, that in Justin's other writings not a hint

is to be fomid respecting this idea, so predominant in the Apo-
logies. It might be said, indeed, that Justin had simplj' made
use of this idea witli the special view of rendering the philoso-

phical emperor more favovirable to his propositions ;
but the

supposition is an imnatural one. Judging of Justin fi'om his

own writings, we can hardly give him credit for sufficient ver-

satility of mind to range so freely in a foreign circle of ideas

which had been merely borrowed to answer a present purpose.
That more candid and liberal judgment of the Greek phi-

losophy wliich leads him to state impartially and fairly

opinions even which he censures, we must regard rather as

the expression of his real vicAvs. But in liis other writings,
which aimed at the conversion of the heathens, he might be-

yond doubt have employed the same method \Aith as good
effect as in the Apologies. Why, then, did he not employ it ?

The case would appear still more singular if, according to the

common view, we supposed that Justin wrote the two Apolo-
gies in times so widely different.

We have a work, under tlie name of Justin, entitled an

A-dmonition to the Gentiles {TraouiveTiKoc Trpog "EXXjjj/oc), the

design of which is to convince the heathens of the insuffi-

ciency of the i)opnlar worship, as well as of their philo-

sophical doctrines of religion, and of the necessity of a higher
instruction from God himself. It is most probably the same
treatise which we find quoted by Eusebius and Photius under the

* I cannot, however, think the difficulty so great as it is considered to

be by Hr. Semisch (1. c. p. 920), -who does not believe that a pricfect

under this reifrn would have acted in this manner. For Trajan's rescript

was certainly still in full force, and a Christian who, before the civil

magistrate, professed a religio illicita, and declared himself opposed to

the state religion, had to be punished for his obstinacy (obstinatio).
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title of The Refutation (tXeyxoc), a designation well suited to

its contents.*

Ill this treatise we find no trace of that milder and more

liberal way of thinking wiiich we obserse in the Apologies
—

no trace of that peculiar circle of ideas of wliich we have

spoken, but rather the reverse. All true knowledge of God is

liere represented as derived solely from revelation. It is

admitted, indeed, that, among the heathen, there were many
feeble though misapprehended echoes of the truth. These

the work derived from a misunderstood and corrupt tradition,

and therein agrees with the idea prevailing among the Alexan-

drian Jews, that a knowledge of the doctrines communicated

by divine revelation to the Hebrews had reached the Greeks

through Egypt. While, in the Apologies, it is acknowledged
that men existed among the heathen wlio, following the reve-

lation of the Xo'yoc trirepfia-iKoc, were, long before the appear-

ance of Clu-istianity, witnesses to the truth ; here, on the

contrary, it is asserted,f
" Your own teachers have been con-

strained, even against their will, to say a great deal for us

concerning divine providence ;
and particularly those of them

who have resided in Egj-pt, and profited by the religion of

Moses and his fathers."

We cannot, therefore, possibly suppose that this treatise

sprang from the same mind as that which produced Justin's

Apologies. Yet, if we should be disposed to ascribe it to him,

we caimot at least follow the common hypothesis, and consider

it to be his first production after his conversion, but, on the

contrary, one of his latest. We must then suppose that the

mild and liberal way of thinking which he originally indulged

became afterwards more narrow and rigid, and that those

views, resulting from the peculiar direction of his mind, and

originally predominant witli him, concerning the relation of

the revelations of the Xdyoc (nrepf^iariKog to the revelation of

the absolute Logos, which we find per\'ading the Apologies,

had at some later period been wholly suppressed by tlie notions

wliich he had imbibed from the Alexandrian Jews concerning
a source of outward tradition.^ Such a change is indeed pos-

*
Comp. Semisch's thoi'ough investigation of this writing in the first

vol. of his '•

Monographie," p. 105, where also Tvill be found a list of the

authors ou this subject. t Cobortat. p. 1 5.

t It is uot to be denied that these notions also occur in the Apologies;
2 e2
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sible, and examples of the same kind are doubtless to be met
with ; but it may be a question whether this treatise contains

sufficiently decisive evidence of having proceeded from Justin

to make such an hypothesis Jiecessary.

We have next, under the name of Justin, a short address to'

the Gentiles (Xdyoe ttooc "EXXrjrac). With tliis title, however,
no work mentioned in the indexes to the writings of Justin

among the ancients corresponds. Still, if we cannot consider

it a production of Justin on the ground that it differs from the

general style of his writings,* it bears at least tlie stamp of

the same ao-e. It is a rhetorical exliibition of the untenable-'S^

but they are kept in the background, while the other view predominates.
Apolog. II. p. 81 : "All tliat philosophers and poets have said about the

immortality of the soul, about punishments after death, about the in-

tuition of heavenly things, or about similar doctrines, they have been
enabled to kuow, and to unfold, because they were furnished with a clue
to them b}- the prophets. Hence there seems to be one and the same sun
of truth for them all

;
and it is plain that they have not correctly under-

stood it, if they contradict one another." So too, p. 92, Plato's doctrine
of the creation is traced to Moses.

*
Although I agree with Seniisch in the result, yet I cannot concur

with the reasons which he adduces (p. 16G) for his decision that the

writing is not Justin's. The difference between the Admonition and
the Apologies is in fact greater than that which he makes so prominent
between this and the other writings of Justin. What Justin says in the

Apologies, respecting the motives which led him to abandon Paganism,
may be easily reconciled with what he here alleges with regard to

his abhorrence of the immoralities in the pagan mythology; for although
he had learned already iu the philosophical schools to give another
sense to the mythological narratives, yet this artificial concealment of
the breach between philosophy and the traditional religion could not

satisfy him. He might then justly mention this as one thing which led

him to Christianity, though it was not the only one. In truth, a man is

not always under the necessity of expressing in full everything that has
contributed to induce a change in his convictions and conduct. The way,
however, in which Christianity operated on him is not differently de-
scribed in this and in his other writings. Hr. Semisch labours under a
mistake when he supposes that in this treatise he finds it made a matter
of boast that Christianity does not form philosophers. What is said
is not this ; but that it makes men more than philosophers,

—that it con-
verts mortals into gods ;

and this, too, Justin might justly have said.

Nor can it be proved from this treatise that its author supposed no
intermediate state after death,—no Hades as a transition stage ; for,

when he speaks of the return of redeemed souls to God, he is evidently

referring to the ultimate end—the fiiud goal ; and, moreover, the expres-
sion is too general and vague to furnish any grounds for deciding wha
the author's views were on this point.
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ness of the pagan doctrine concerning the gods, in which the

finest passage is the conchision :

'' The power of the Logos
does not produce poets ; it does not create philosophers nor

able orators ; but by forming us anew it makes of mortal men
immortal beings, and converts mortals into gods. It transports
us from the earth beyond the limits of Olympus. Come and
subnut youi'selves to its influence. Become as I am, for I too

was as you are. This has conquered me—the divinity of the

doctrine, the power of the Logos ; for as a master serpent-
charmer lures and frightens the hideous reptile from his den,
so the word expels the fearful passions of our sensual nature

from the most secret recesses of the soul. And the cravings
of lust having once been banished, the soul becomes calm and

serene, and, delivered from the evil which had cleaved to it,

returns to its Creator." *

The largest and most important work of Justin's after the

Apologies is his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew. The object
of this work is to prove that Jesus is the Messiah pronused in

the Old Testament, and to refute the objections commonly urged

against Christianity by the Jews of tliose days. Justin comes,

probably at Ephesus, into company with one Trj^pho, a Jew,
whom the war excited by Barcochba had driven from Pales-

tine, and who, having travelled in Greece, had tliere studied,
and become enamoured of, the Greek philosophy. The philo-

sopher's cloak, which Justin wore, led Trj^pho to accost him as

he was taking a solitary walk, and, a conversation having arisen

between them about the knowledge of God, Justin finally

turns it to the subject of Christianity. This conversation, we
are given to suppose, is recorded in this work.

The unanimous testimony of the ancients assigns this Dia-

logue to Justin. The author intimates that he is the same
Justin who wrote the Apologies, by citing a passage from the

so-called second Apology as his own production.! lie describes

himself in the introduction as one who had abandoned Platon-

ism for Christianity, which applies perfectly well to Justin.

No unprejudiced reader can deny that the writing must have

been composed by a contemporary of Justin, or at least by a

*
Respecting the treatise

" on [the Unit}- of God," (*i^/ f/.ovoi.px''<^'d

incorrectly ascribed to Justin, see the remarks of Semisch, 1. c. p. 1G7.

( Vid. Simon Magus, Dial. Tryph. f. 049.
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man who lived very near to those times. Such being the case,
no good reason can be imagined uhy any one who, as appears
from this book, was by his own personal qualifications entitled

to rank as high as Justin iiimself, should, instead of writing
in his own name, cause his work to appear under that of a

contemporarj^ Besides, the book is wholly free from those

marks of studious design, so apparent in other forgeries of the

same period, which were composed with the purpose of dis-

seminating certain favourite opinions. Its prevailing aim is a

polemical one against Jews and Judaizing Christians, and in it

nothing was to be gained in the estimation of either party by
using the name of a Samaritan pagan and quondam Platonist.*

We are struck, it is true, at meeting in it with the same

phenomena which we remarked in speaking of the " Exhorta-
tion to the Gentiles ;" but here the case is altered. We have

seen, in fact, Justin seeking to point out, on the one hand,
the affinity of Christianity with tlie better sort of Greek philo-

sophy, and, on the other, the unsatisfactory nature of that

philosophy so far as it respects religion. Now, if in the

Apologies, addressed to Marcus Aurelius the philosopher,

particular prominence was necessarily given to the fonner

point of view ; on the contrary, in a work m hich is aimed

against Jews, who souglit in the Greek philosophy a supple-
ment to tlie religious instruction of the Old Testament, this

view would as consistently be kept back. At the same time
there is an evident affinity of ideas between the Dialogue and
the Apologies, even as regards the favourite thouglit of the

Apologies, the Xoyog <7-ep/xartco'c. As in the first Apology
Justin had said that men would have had some excuse for their

sins if tlie Logos had first revealed himself to mankind only a
hundred and fifty years ago ;

if his agency had not been felt

at all times among men through the medium of that \6yoQ

* The arguments brought against the genuineness of this book by
Wetstein, Prolegomena in Nov. Test, and Semler, in his edition of the

same, 17fi4, p. 174, are drawn from the mode of citation from the Alex-
andrian version. Comp., on the other side, Stroth, in the Repertorium
fiir hihl. u. morgenliind. Literatur, Bd. II. S. 74; and also Roch, Justini

M. Dial. c. Tryph. secundum regulas criticas examinat. et tohiaiui

convictus, 1700,
— a work which I have not seen

;
and Lange, in the first

vol. of his Dogmengeschichte,
—an excellent refutation of Muenscher.

Vid. Commentationes theological, ed. Rosenmueller, Fuldner, et Maurer.
T. I. P. II.
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(TTrtpnariKoq ; po ill the present treatise he makes the same
remark in reference to the moral ideas inseparable from

human nature {cpvaiKaX ivvouiC), which force men everywhere
to regard sin as sio, and which, by the influence of the evil

spirit, by bad education, manners, and laws, were capable of

being extinguished and suppressed rather than totally destroyed.
What also he here says concerning that which had revealed

itself as good at all times and by its own nature, and of the

goodness whereby alone men could please God— in contra-

distinction to the ceremonial law, which A\as valid only as a

means of discipline and culture for the Jewish hardness of

heart, or as typical of the future*—naturally leads to the idea

of that Xo'yoe ff-ep^artKoc by whicli a moral conscience was

given to all mankind.
It is very true that in the Apologies we find no trace of

Chiliasm ; but still the spiritual ideas of eternal life and of

the kingdom of Christ, which speak out so loudly in the

Apologies, stand in no manner of contradiction with this

doctrine ; and we should not forget that the Chiliasts them-

selves regarded the millennium as being but a medium of

transition to a higher stage of existence. It may perhajjs be

asserted that, in his Apologies, he did not mention this doc-

trine, which must have proved peculiarly offensive to the

educated heathen, because, although important according to

his own views, it nevertheless did not belong to the funda-

mental doctrines of Christianity, which latter, we must allow,

he exhibited without the least disguise, even when they were

offensive to the heathen. On the contrary, in a dialogue

designed to vindicate the Christian doctrine against the

objections of the Jews, he had special reason for giving promi-
nance to this point, in order to show that the Christians were

orthodox in this particular, even according to the Jewish

notions. An antipathy to Gnosticism and to the doctrines of

Marcion is strongly marked in both works ;
and with tliis

feeling Chiliasm at that time readily sjoiipathized.
With regard to the doctrine of the Logos and of the Holy

Spirit, we find in the Apologies and in the Dialogue a striking
coincidence. Moreover, the thoughts and expressions which

* Ta (piffii
Kiii au xou Si' "7.ou kuXcc y.a) "iixaia xa.) aya^d. See

vol. I. pp. 343, 355, 443.
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occur in both productions exhibit still plainer marks of their

having jiroceeded from tlie same author.*

"We cannot determine with certainty whether Justin actually
had sucli a disputation v>iih a Jew by the name of Tiypho ;

but it is at least probable that various disputations with Jews

furnished luni witli an occasion for writing such a Dialogue, as

he would t]ierel)y Jiave acquired an intimate knowledge of the

Jewish theology of the age. He was always ready to give
Jews and Gentiles tlie reasons of his faith. As we are not able

to distinguish in this Dialogue what is mere drapery from

what is fact, so neither can Me find in it any sufficient marks

by which to determine its exact chronology. It is, however,

certain, from the quotation from the first Apology, that it was

composed at a later period tlian the latter, and probably, when
we take into consideration all that has been said, subsequently
to either of the Apologies.

Justin speaks of the power of the gospel from his own

experience, in the Dialogue as well as in the Apologies.
" I found in the doctinne of Christ," he says,

" the only sure

and salutary philosophy; for it has in it a power to awe which

restrains those who depart from the right M'ay, and the sweetest

peace becomes the portion of them that practise it. That this

doctrine is sweeter than honey is evident from this fact, that

we who have been formed by it refuse to deny the Master's

name, even to death."

We have to regret the loss of a work wliicli Justin wTote

against all the heretical sects of his day, and also of his book

* The mysitical interpretation of the Messianic passage, Gen. xlix.

il. Apolofi;. II. p. 74: To yao
"

^rXuviwv T -/I V ffrokhv avrov iy

a'lf^uTi iTTa(pvXri;' T^occyyiXrixov -/jv Tou TraBous, otJ TcciT^iiv 'if/.iXX!, Oi'

aiyMTo; KccBaiouv tiv; •n^riuoirccs uvtZ' r, yoco KixXri/jAv/i vcro tov Bhov Tvtv-

fjMTo; oia Tov
rr^c^r^rov ffToXti, oi TiffTiioin; avrZ ilaiv clvBpwxoi, iv oi; cixiT to

TTec^a,
TOV Blou ff'^riof/.a, o Xcyn;, to ?£ iioyi/aivov u'iijm tti; irTa(pvX>j;, irnfiOiVTiKOv

Totj i^tiy fjjiy a'ifia tov
(pccv/i(rof/.s\iov, aXX' oux

'i^ avB^w^iiov a"!r'ri^fiaTo;,
dXX IK

Bi'ioc; duvaf/.iai;. Comp. with this the passage in Dial. Tryph. 273, which

bespeaks the same author; only fliat, in tlie former passage, he makes
use of expressions which weie borrowed from the Greek philosophy,
as his purpose required that he should : Ta t^ oaumti avTov dTor?.uvuv

fiiXXliv Toh; tk^tiuovtc/,; uutm iby.Xou. "^ToXnv yao avToZ iKuXitri to aytov •rvid/JM

Tovi'it otuTcZ utpiffiy
auaoTiaiv ?^Kfio>Tces, Iv oT; dti iuvdfiii fji,l

v vdptffTi,

xai i V I p yu s oi rrocoiffTcei £v Ty OiVTipa cci/roZ •procoouiria. To ?£ aiua ffTa0vXr,;
, . <

^A >
•$ ',

* " r V ,. , _ ' >•,..,„/ '

limiv TOV Xoyov, OioyiXuxiv, oti aujM fj-w iy^'.t o Xokttos ovx it ecvUffuTrou (T'Tio-

ft,a,TOi olXk ix. Tni Tou ijiov ot/vafiiioj;
.
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against Marcioii. Whether the fragment of a work on the

resurrection, which John of Damascus in the eightli century
publisiiod under Justin's name, really belongs to l)im, is

extremely doubtful : Eusebius, Jerome, and Photius, knew

nothing of any such work. Their silence, however, is no

proof that it was not his.*

Among the finest remains of Christian antiquity ranks

the letter to Diognetus on the characteristics of the Christian

worship compared with paganism and with Judaism, which is

found among the works of Justin. It contains that noble

description of the Christian life from which we have already
made a brief quotation. Its language, its thoughts, and the

silence of ancient writers, prove tJiat it did not come from the

hand of Justin. Still the Christian simplicity which every-
where pervades it is an evidence of its high antiquity. To this

may be added the fact that the author places Judaism and

paganism in the same category ; that he does not seem to con-

sider the Jewish ritual as of divine origin ; and yet nothing

properly Gnostic is to be found in the composition. Such a

phenomenon can be accounted for only on tlie supposition of

its belonging to a very early date.

The circumstance, however, that the author speaks of the

Jewish sacrificial worship as an institution still in existence

would not warrant us to infer that it was written before the

destruction of the temple at Jerusalem, for in a vivid descrip-
tion he might well represent a bygone institution as actually

existing. Nor is it any certain chronological mark that he

styles himself a disciple of the apostles, for so he might call

himself as a follower of their writings and doctrines. There
is some doubt, however, whetlier this passage, which occurs in

the beginning of the eleventli paragraph, belongs to the

genuine letter.

What follows came evidently from another hand. What is

there said of the Jewish people, the divine authority of the

Old Testament, and the orthodoxy attaching itself to the

decisions of the fathers, is not in harmony with the mental
character and mode of thinking which i)re\ail in this letter.

Justin, as he himself informs us in the last-cited Apology,
expected that a certain cynic philosopher, Crescens by name,
who belonged to one of the then famous classes of pretended

*
Comp. Semisch, 1. c. I. S. 146.
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saints, and used his great influence with the populace to stir

them up against the Christians, would be the means of his

death ; for he had drawn on liimself the particular hatred of
this man by unmasking his hyjiocrisy. According to P^usebius,
Crescens actually accomplislied what he had threatened ; but
the only evidence of this that Eiisebius adduces is a passage
from Tatian, Justin's disciple, which, however, amounts to

no proof,* for Tatian simply says that Crescens sought to

destroy Justin, from whence certainly it does not follow that

he actually accomplished his purpose.^
Eusebius may be right, however, in saying that Justin

suffered martyrdom luider the reign of Marcus Aurelius.
This account agrees with a report of the martyrdom of Justin

and his companions, which comes to us, it is true, through a

suspected channel, | hut yet possesses many internal marks
which are more in favour of than against its authenticity. §

Next after Justin follows his disciple, Tatian of Assyria, of
whom we have already spoken in our account of the Gnostic
sects.

II
The means of tracing the course of his relis^ous

development have been furnished by himself, in a work of his

which we shall soon have occasion to mention, and which is

the only one of his that we possess. He was brought up in

heathenism, and his extensive travels in the Roman empire
made him acquainted with the multifarious forms of poly-
theism. Not one among them all appeared to him to be a
reasonable worship. In them he saw religion everywhere
made the handmaid of sin. Nor could he be satisfied with the

fine-spun allegorical interpretations of the ancient fables,
which represented them as symbols of a speculative system of
nature ; and it seemed to him dishonourable for one to join in

the popular worship who could not fall in ^nth the common

* S. 1 9, orat. contra Grsccos.

t In the collection of the Metaphrast Symeon,
5i The fact that no wonderful stories, nothing strained or exagjrerated,

occurs in it; that it contains nothing inconsistent -with the simple rela-

tions existing among Christian communities in that age ;
that it makes

no mention of Crescens, whereas we should expect, if such a tale of

martyrdom had been invented by some Gneculus, that Justin's death
would be ascribed to the contrivance of Crescens, and the latter, as a

principal character, be made the subject of many fables.

ll
See vol. II. p. 125.
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religious persuasion, and who saw in the doctrine of the gods

nothing more than symbols of the elements and powers of

nature. The mysteries, also, into which he had himself

initiated seemed to him not to answer the expectations which

they excited ; while the conflicting systems of the philosophers
furnished no certain ground of religious conviction. The con-

tradiction which he often observed in pretended philosophers
between the atfected gravity of their costume, of their looks

and discourses, and the frivolity of their conduct, filled him
with distrust. While in this state of mind he happened to

meet with the Old Testament, to which, as might very natu-

rally happen to a Syrian, his attention had been drawn by
what he had heard concerning the high antiquity of these

writings compared with the religion of the Greeks. Of the

impression which the perusal of the Old Testament made on
his mind he thus speaks :

" These Avritings won my confidence

by the simplicity of their style, the unaffected plainness of the

speakers, the intelligible account of the creation ; by the

predictions of future events, the salutary tendency of their

precepts, and the prevailing doctrine of one God." * The

impression which he received from the study of the Old Testa-

ment seems accordingly to liave prepared the way for his

belief in the gospel.f Having, while in this state of mind,
made a visit to Rome, he was there converted to Christianity

through the instrumentality of Justin, of whom he speaks in

tenns of high veneration.

After the death of the latter he wrote his Discourse to the

Gentiles, in which he vindicates the "
philosophy of the bar-

barians" ((pi\o(ro(pLa rwi' j3apj3upwy) against the contempt of the

Greeks, who nevertheless had received the germs of all science

and arts originally from the barbarians. In the view he takes

of the relation of the Greek philosophy as well as religion to

Christianity, we recognise the later much more than the

earlie}' Justm. We have remarked on a former occasion J

* Tatian had therefore already been convinced of the untenableness of

polytheism, and indeed become satisfied that no religion but a monothe-
istic one could be true.

f It would be very strange, then, that Tatian should subsequently be-

come an anti-Jewish Gnostic
;
but we have already observed (pp. 125-1 28)

that we are by no means warranted iu adopting this supposition.

t See p. 142.
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that in this work the germ already appears of lliat speculative
and ascetical way of thinking vliich he had probably brought
along with him from Syria, as we may aliso perceive in it some
of that obscurity of style A\liich is peculiar to the Syrians.
He says to the heathens,

" AYherefore would you excite the

religions of the state to a conflict with us ? And why should

I, merel)' because I am unwilling to follow your religious

laws, be hated as impious and godless ? The emperor com-
mands us to pay ti'ibute : I am ready to pay it. The Lord
commands us to serve Him : I know how I am bound to serve

Him ; for men are to be honoured after the manner of men,
but that God only is to be feared who can be seen by no
human eye, and comprehended by no human art. Oidy when
bidden to deny Him shall I refuse to obey, but I will rather

die than appear both false and ungrateful."
After Tatian comes Athenagoras, who addressed his Apology

{-oEfjj^da TTfoi yoiuTiavuJy) to the emperor Marcus Aurelius
and his son Commodus.* Of his personal history we have no
definite accounts. Only two of the ancient writers name him,
Methodius and Philip of Sida. This Philip of Sida, the last

head of tlie Alexandrian catechetical school, is the only indivi-

dual who gives us any account of the life of Athenagoras ; f
but the known incredibility of this author, the discrepancy
between lus statements and other more authentic reports, and
the suspicious shape in M'hich his fragment has reached us,
render his statements unworthy of confidence. Neither the

remarks of Athenagoras upon second marriages, nor what he

saj's of the ecstacy of the prophets, whom he represents as

blind organs of the influence of tlie Holy Spirit, are suflicient

to prove that lie was a Montanist ; for, as we have already
remarked, tlie Montanists said nothing on these points that

was altogether new
; tliey only pushed to the extreme a way of

thinking on religious subjects and on ethics which was already

existing,

* See the treatise of Mosheirn concerning the time when this Apologj-
n-as composed, in the first vol. of his Commentationes ad hist, eccles.

pertinentes.

t Published bj' Dodwell, Dissertat. in Irena'ura. He reports that

Athenagoras lived in the times of Hadrian and of Antoninus Pius; that
he presented his Apology to these emperors ;

aud that he was catechist

before Clemeut at Alexandria.
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Of this Athcnagoras we have still remaining a work in

Defence of the Doclrmc of tJie Resurrectioii.

In connection with the Apologists we may notice a certain

Hermias, of whom we know nothing save that he wi'ote a
short satire against the heathen philosophers (cLCKjvpfxoQ rdv

it,u) (j)i\o(T6(j>wr).
In this work he does nothing more than

bring together a nnmber of absurd and contradictory opinions
from the Greek philosophers, without advancing any positive
doctrine of his own — a procedure which could hardly ser\e

any useful purpose. For, to convince those who had been

philosophically educated, something more was necessary than

this sort of declamation, while the uneducated needed no such

warnings against the errors of the philosophers, and no such

negative preparation for the reception of the gospel. We see

in Hermias one of those bitter enemies of the Greek philosophy
whom Clement of Alexandria thought it necessary to censure,
and who, following the idle Jewish legend, pretended that the

Greek philosophy had been derived from fallen angels. In
the title of his book he is called the philosoplier : perhaps
he wore the ^ihilosopher's mantle before his conversion, and,
after it, passed at once from an enthusiastic admiration of the

Greek philosophy to extreme abhorrence of it. For every-

thing turns on the natural differences of disposition as well as

on the modes of conversion, whether the new Christian prin-

ciple will seek to discover what is akin to itself in those earlier

opinions which unconsciously perhaps had prepared tlie way
for itself, or rather take up a position of uncompromising
hostility to it.

The church in Antioch, the great capital of the eastern

division of Roman Asia, a flourishing seat of learning, could

not fail to be supplied with teachers possessing a regular
scientific education ; and the contact into which these were
thrown with educated heathens and with the Gnostics, whose
native country was Syria, would naturally stimulate their

literary activity. Under the emperor Marcus Aurelius, Theo-

philus became bishop of this community. After the death of
this emperor, and in the reign of Commodus, this bishop
wrote an apologetical work in three books, addressed to Auto-

lycus, a heathen, whose objections against Christianity had
moved him to compose this treatise, in which he displays

great erudition and power of thought. From this work we
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have already made some extracts. It is worthy of notice tnat

this Theoi)liihis, wlio wrote against Marcion and Ilerinogenes,
had also composed commentaries on the sacred scriptures. We
here observe the germ of the exegetical principles which dis-

tingfuished the church at Antioch, of which we shall ao;am
have occasion to speak at the close of this section.*

We observed that in Asia Minor a tendency opposed to

the germinant Gnosis had grown out of the reaction of the

principles which St. John had enforced by his own teaching
and practice there— a tendency which sought to preserve

uncorrupted and in its practical significancy the historical and

objective side of Christianity ; but we have also seen how liable

this tendency was, in its opposition to Gnosticism, to yield

unduly to the influence of a sensuous Jewish element. And
owing to the common interest which Christianity and the

church possessed in the struggle with Gnosticism, spiritual

elements, otherwise importantly diffei'ent, here came to be

combined. Thus, even those with whom the Jewish element

more strongly predominated were able to find in tliis common

opposition, which caused all other differences to be overlooked,

a point of agreement ;
as we see, for example, in the case of

Justin, who certainly was far from being inclined to Ebionism,
and yet judged more mildly of those who bordered on this

position (provided only they did not refuse to acknowledge the

Gentile Christians as brethren in the faith) than he did of

the Gnostics. This will serve to explain Avhy Hegesippus, a

church teacher, of Jewish origin and strong Jewish prepos-

* Jerome cites, c. 25 de \nr. ill. a commentary of his in evangelium
(which may denote the entire corpus evangeliorum) and on the Pro-

verbs ;
but adds, qui mihi cum superiorum voluminum elegantia et

phrasi non videntur congruere. But, in the preface to his commentary
on Matthew, he cites, very distinctly, commentaries of Theophilus ; and
in his letter to Algasia, tom. IV. f. 197, he cites, as it seems, an ex-

planatorj- harmony or sj'nopsis of the evangelists by the same author

(qui quatuor evangelistarum iu unum opus dicta compingens). It is

possible, indeed, that all tliis refers only to one and the same work.
We have nothing more of his (as the Latin fragments which go imder
the name of Theophilus do not bedong to the present Theophilus), unless

other fragments may still be found in the Catena;. The examples which
Jerome gives of his method of interpretation are remote from the spirit
of the later Antiochian school

;
for they savour of an allegorising faucj',

which, however, might be expected from his Alexandrian education,—
so easy to be recognised in the first-cited work.
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sessions, who lived under the reigns of the emperors Hadrian
and Antoninus Pius, and who made the first attempt in the

composition of a history of tlie church, should have been

favourably disposed towards the anti-Gnostic tendency of the

church. In the reign of the last-named emperor, Hegesippus,
with a view perliaps of reconciling the differences existmg
between tJie communities Avhich followed Jewish and those

which followed Gentile customs, or of convincing hmiself by
personal observation that an agreement in essentials subsisted

among all the ancient churches, undertook a journey to Rome,
where he continued a considerable time. The result of his

inquiries and collections was embodied in five books of

ecclesiastical transactions (Trt'j're vTroixviijiara kKtcXrjmacrriKuJv

Trpd^ewy). In such a work we may well suppose that he has

adopted many corrupt traditions ofJewish origin, and has been
influenced by various errors growing out of the low, sensual

conception of a Jewish Christian. The sketch lie gives of

James, who bore the surname of the brother of the Lord, is

drawn in a perfectly Ebionitic taste.* From a quotation made

by Stephanos Gobarus,t a monophysite author who lived near

the close of the sixth ceniuiy, we might conclude, indeed,
that as a decided Ebionite he was opjiosed to the Apostle
St. Paul

;
for in the fiftli book of his History of the Church,

after citing 1 Coruith. ii. 9,
" What eye hath not seen, nor

ear heard, neither has entered into the heart of man," he

remarks, this is false, and those who use such language con-

tradict the sacred scriptures and the Lord, who says,
"

lilessed

are your eyes, that they see, and your ears, that they hear,"
Matth. xiii. 16. | If we refer these words of Hegesippus to

the above-cited passage from St. Paul, it would seem to follow

that he accused the latter of a lalse doctrine, or at least

charged him with having quoted something as scripture which
is not to be found in the scriptures. But the concurrence
which Hegesippus expresses in the luiiversal tradition of the

church, and his connections with the church of Rome, are

against this supposition ; according to which, however, he
must necessarily have been opposed to them both.

* Euseb. 1. II. c. 23. f In Photius, cod. 235.
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In recent times several critics of church history have repre-
sented the matter in quite an opposite light. Proceeding on
tlie assumption that Ilegesippus was given to such anti-Pauline

Ebioiiitic views, tliey have thouglit themselves warranted in

drawing from the fact of tliis father's acquiescence the conclu-

sion that a kindred spirit prevailed in the greater portion of

the church, and in the Roman cliurch particularly. But in

our opinion this argiunent proves too much, and therefore

nothing at ail
; for, if this inference were correct, it would fol-

low that y\e must do nothing less tlian reverse the whole church

history of the first centuries, and suppose changes of which
there is not the slightest indication, and by which we should

gain, it is true—but nothing more than that—a satisfactory ex-

pkmation of the general recognition of St. Paul's apostolical

authority. That the Roman church did not take its departure
from a fundamental Jewish principle has, we think, been

proved by our exposition of tlie facts of its history. What
shall we say of a method of scientific investigation wliich on

some obscure, isolated passage erects a theory, which, how-

ever, conflicts with the more certain results which flow from

the investigation of the credible, as also numerous sources of

the ancient church ? Moreover, as Hegesippus believed that

he found tlie pure doctrine of Christ in the first epistle of Cle-

ment to the Corintliians,* where the presence of the Pauline

element is not to be mistaken, he cannot have been opposed to St.

Paul, as he necessarily must have been, if, in the words quoted
above, it were really his intention to controvert tliis apostle.

So far as we can judge (in our total ignorance of the

context in which these words of Hegesippus occurred), we
are ratlier disposed to coiijecture that lie made this remark,
not in opposition to Pauhf but in his flaming zeal against
the adversaries of the sensual Chiliasra, who might have

employed the above passage, and others of tlie like character,
to controvert the sensual representations of future happiness.

In addition to the disputes with the Gnostics and the Apo-
logies against the Gentiles, the controversy respecting the tune

* Euseh. 1. IV. c. 22.

f It may, in fact, be a question from what source he took these words,
as it is still an unsettled point from whence Paul himself made the

citation.
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of observing Easter * and the prophetic claims of Montanism,
furnished afterwards new materials for the literar}^ activity of
the teachers of the church. The catalogue of writings drawn

up by Melito bishop of Sardis, whom we have already cited

as the author of an Apology addressed to the emperor Mar-
cus Aurelius, shows what were the matters which enfjacred

tlie attention of the church-teachers of Asia Minor at that

time. Among them we find the following :
—Of a right con-

versation, and of the prophets ;
of prophecy ;

of the church ;

of the Revelations of St. John (treatises which, collectively,

may have had reference to the great point of the Montanistic

controversy) ; the Key— // kXuc— (also perhaps referring to

the same subject, and alluding to the Authority of the Keys
as bearing on the dispute about penitence) ; a discourse on
the Lord's day (perhaps with reference to the controversies

betw'eeu Jewish and Gentile Christians on the observance of
the Sabbatli or of Sunday) ; of the corporeity of God ;t in de-

fence of the material and anti-Gnostic views. The followins:

writings may also ha^e related to the controversy with Gnos-
ticism :

—Of the Kature of Man ; of the Creation ;
of the Soul,

whether from the body or from the spirit ; of the Birth of
Christ ; of Truth ; of Faith ; of the Senses in obedience to

Faith. ± The importance of such topics, which entered so

deeply into the life of the church in this period, causes the

greater occasion to regret the loss of these writings. §

A contemporar)' of Melito was the Claudius Apollinaris,

bishop of Ilierapolis in Phrygia, whom we have mentioned on
a former occasion. His writings, although not so voluminous,
treated on many of the same topics. |j

* See above, vol. I. p. 412.

f T\icu hiToifAaTov ^'lov. These words, it is true, may be understood,—of God who appeared in tlie body ; therefore, of God who became man
;

but a comparison of them with the account which the trustworthy Origen
gives of the contents of this book (fragment. Commentar. in Genes,
vol. II. opp. fol.25) compels us to adopt the interpretation given above.

X For the catalogue of these writings see Euseb. 1 . IV. c. 20.

§ Comp. on this point the learned and complete' disquisition of my
wortliy colleague and friend Prof. Piper, in the Studien und Kritiken, J.

1838. Istes Heft. Would that the author might be induced to furnish
soon a more ample work on these matters, as the fruit of his zealous
researches during a long series of years in this wide field of patristic

learning.

II
If in the Catense—especially the CatensE published at Leipsic, 1772,

VOL. II. 2 F
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From this school of church-teachers in Asia IMinor pro-

ceeded Irenaeus, who, after the martyrdom of Pothinus.

became bishop of the churches at Lyons and Vienna.* In

his old age he still remembered what he had heard in his

youth from the lips of the venerable Polycarii concerning

the life and doctrines of Christ and His apostles. In a

AXTitin'^ addressed to Florinus, a false teacher with whom, in

youth,° he had enjoyed the society of Polycarp, he says,
—

" These doctrines
"

(those, viz., of Florinus)
" the elders who

preceded us, who associated also with the apostles, did not

teach thee ; for while I was yet a boy I saw thee in company
with Polycarp in Asia Minor ; for I bear in remembrance

what happened then better than what happens now. What
we heard iji cliildliood grows along with the soul and becomes

one with it ; so that I can describe the place in which the

blessed Polycarp sat and spake ;
his going in and out ;

his

manner of life, and the shape of his person ;
the discourses

which he delivered to the congregation ; how he spoke of his

intercoiu-se with St. John, and with the rest who had seen the

Lord ; how he reported their sajangs, and what he had heard

from them respecting the Lord, His miracles, and His teach-

ing. As he liad received all fi'om the eye-witnesses of His life,

he narrated it in accordance with scripture. These things, by
A-irtue of the grace of God imparted to me, I listened to, even

then, with eagerness, and ^Tote them down, not on paper, but

in my heart ; and by the grace of God I constantly recall

them in fresh and vivid recollection. And I can witness be-

fore God, that, if the blessed and apostolic presbyter had heard

such things, he would liave cried out, stopped his ears, and,

according to his custom, said,
' O my good God 1 upon what

times hast thou brought m.e, that I must endure this !

' and he

would have fled away from the place where, seated or standing,

he had heard such discourses."t The spirit of Polycarp, which

is thus described, passed over to Irenaeus. Of his peculiarly

of Xicephorus on the Octatenchns^the fragments belonging to this

Apollinaris were duly separated from those belonging to Apollinaris
of Laodicea, and the fragments -which are found in Eusebius, and in

the Chronicon Paschale Alexandrinimi, -were compared with them, we
.should have better means of determining the characteristics of this church-

teacher.
* See above, vol. I. p. 116, tlEuseb. 1. V. c. 20.
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practical turn of mind both in conceiving and treating the doc-

trines of faith, of his zeal for the essentials of Christianity, and

his moderation and liberality in all controversies about un-

essential and outward things, we have before spoken. We have

also remarked that he probably came forward as a peace-
maker between the Montanists and their fierce adversaries.

To Montanism that image of his mind whicli is impressed on

his writings certainly presents no resemblance. If he had been

a zealous Montanist, he would hardly have refrained, when

touching upon any favourite theme of Montanism, to have

appealed to the new disclosures imparted by the Paraclete ;

but he unifonnly appeals to the scriptures alone, or to the tra-

ditions of those ancient fathers of Asia Minor. "We cannot,

indeed, suppose that, where he speaks of the condemnation of

fasle prophets,* he means by these words the Montanistic pi'O-

phets ; for he probably cherished too high a regard for the

Montanists to do that. Still, if he had been an ardent Mon-

tanist, he would hardly have omitted, in the place where he

classed together all that was worthy of condemnation, to men-

tion, ill connection with the false prophets, the opponents also of

the true prophets. Instead of this, liowever, there immediately
follows a passage which rather marks the spii'it of Irenaeusj
as being simply that of a lover of peace, who Avislied to

prevent a schism between the Montanistic communities and

the other churches, and who even hushed the disputes in the

controversy about Easter.
" The Lord," he says,

" will judge
those also who excite divisions, who are destitute of the love

of God, and seek their own profit, rather than the miity of

the church ; who, for slight and frivolous reasons, rend, and,

so far as in them lies, destroy the great and glorious body of

Christ : straining, in truth, at a gnat, and swallowing a camel.

But all the good they can do can never make amends for the

evil of schism."

Indeed it is impossible to find any stamp of Montanism in

Irenseus, except in those Mords where he combats the extreme

antimontanistic tendency in those adversaries of St. John's

* Lib. IV. c. 33, s. 6.

f From the very manner in -which Tertullian, adv. Valentinian, c. 5,

notices Irenseus, "we may infer that he was no Montanist ; otherwise Ter-

tullian would have called him, as he does Proculus just afterwards,
" noster."

2 F 2
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gospel who liavc previously been mentioned.* AYhen he

speaks with so much heat and acrimony against those who
refused to acknowledge the prophetic gift in the church, but

looked on everytliing that pretended to be prophecy as

nothing but tlie insi)iration of fanaticism or of the evil spirit,

and cliarged those who did so with the unpardonable sin against
the Holy Ghost, he departs widely indeed from that character

of moderation wJiich, except wlien he is dealing with Gnostics,
he uniformly displays. But this zeal simply shows the great

importance wliicli lie attached to the extraordinary phenomena
of Cliristian inspiration, as marking the continued commu-
nication of life to the church by the Holy Spirit ;

a remark
whicli is confirmed, moreover, by many expressions in his

writings. Tliis, however, does not involve the essential charac-

teristics of Montanism. For on this point, too, as is clear

from what has already been said, JMontanisra simply exhibited

the extreme result of a tendency of tlie religious mind which
had been existing long before in tlie church. Moreo\"er, if

Irenseus lays stress on the fact that the prophetic spirit was

poured out on women as well as men ; and if he assumed and
believed tliat lie found, in 1 Corinth, xi. 4, 5, a proof that the

prophetical calling, as an exception to the general rule, au-

thorised women to speak in the church ; even this would afford

no conclusive evidence of his attachment to Montanism. But
at the same time he says of his opponents that they reduced to

nothing those spiritual gifts which, by the good pleasure of

the Father, had been poured out in tlie last times on the

hiunan race.f And tlie question now is, Avhether, in this

remark, he intended the effusion of the Holy Spirit connected

with the first appearance of Christianity, or one which pre-
tended to lay tlie foundation of a new special epoch in the

progressive development of the church. If the latter were the

case, he woidd then have recognised the mission of the new

prophets, but at the same time have sought to prevent a schism

betweeii the comnuinities adhering to these prophets and those

of the rest of the church.

The principal work of Trena^us (which, for the most part,

has come down to us only in an old verbal Latin translation,

* See above, pp. 220, 303.

f Ut donum Spiritus frustrentur, quod in novissimis temporibus, se-

cundum placitum Patris, effusum est in luimanum genus.
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accompanied, however, with several important fragments of

the Greek, original) is his Refutation of the Gnostic Sifstem,
in five books

;
a work which presents us with the most faithful

transcript of his mind.

JMany of the writings of Irenaeus we know only by their

names. He himself quotes a work wlierein he had treated

a topic which seems to lie remote from the general direction

of thought among the fathers ;
viz.

" the peculiarities of the

style of St. Paul," his frequent use of hyperbata.* Probably
the work did not specially relate to the peculiar style and

phraseology of this apostle ; but the topic might be occasionally
touched upon, vvliile attacking the arbitrary method of the

Gnostic exegesis, by Irenajus. He ascribes the peculiarity of

St. Paul's style to the crowd of thoughts pressing for utterance

upon his ardent mind;t an important remark in its bearing
on the development of the notion of inspiration. For in fact it

implies a distinction of the divine and the human element—a
consciousness that all is not alike to be traced to the operation
of the Holy Spirit, but that some regard is to be had also to

the form, which is dependent on the cliaracteristic indivi-

duality and self-activity of the man. Such a view of inspira-

tion^ by which the infonning agency of the Holy Spirit does

not preclude the natural psychological development of the

individual, but rather gives to it tlie form in which it works, is

clearly implied in many also of Tertullian's statements. This
is the case, for instance, when, assuming that the Apostle St.

Paul did not always follow the same method in his apostolical

labours, he supposes in him a progressive development of the

Christian spirit, and asserts that he was at first, when the life

of grace was beginning in him, stern and uncompromising, but

afterwards became milder ; at first, like the Neophyte, he pro-
nounced a more unqualified opposition to former principles,

which, however, he afterwards learned to moderate, so as to be-

come all things to all men.| Two opposite elements, in fact,

* Lib. III. c. 7 : QuemadmoJiim de multis et alibi ostendimus hyper-
batis eum utentem.

t Propter velocitatem sermonum suorum et propter impetum, qui in

ipso est, spiritus.

\ Paulus adhucin gratia rudis, ferventer, ut adhuc Neopbytus, adver-
sus Judaismum ; postmodum et ipse usu omnibus omuia futurus, ut omnes
lucraretur. c. Marcion, lib. I. c. 20.
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came here tocfetlier in tlie case of the teachers of the church :

a A"ie\v of inspiration derived from tlie Jev/s, and specially

applied by them to the prophetic element of the Old Testa-

ment, which, exclusi\ely supranaturalistic, supposed an alto-

gether passive state of tlie soul ;
and a conception which, after

the analogy of the Christian consciousness, was derived from

contemplating the apostolical writings in their characteristic

individuality
—a conception, however, which gave utterance

to itself only in single occasional remarks, but without attain-

ing to any systematic and matured form. But on this subject
we must furtlier remark, that Montanism, by giving special

prominence to the former notion, and by nevertheless applying
it to the properly prophetic states, led the Avay to a mode of

distinguisliing, from the extreme state of ecstatic inspiration,
lower stages in which, wliile the consciousness was filled

with the divine Spirit, nevertheless the human self-activity

operated.*
Of the writinsrs belons^ing: to this Father, which we find

noticed among the ancients, we shall mention, besides those

already named, only two letters, which possess an historical

importance on account of their object ;
for they are said to

have been the means of healing certain divisions in the Roman
church. One of these is addressed to Blastus, who was pro-

bably a presbyter in the church of Rome. The statement given
in the appendix to Tertullian's Prescriptions, that Blastus, by
adhering to the custom of Asia Minor as to tlie time of keeping
Easter, had occasioned a division in the Roman church, may
not have been altogether without foundation. This event

must belong to the times of the Roman bishop Victor. Per-

haps with tliis practice Blastus also joined several other

Judaizin"' notions.

The other letter was addressed to Florinus, a presbyter,
with Avhom Irenseus in early youth had enjoyed the society of

the venerable Polycarp, and who, as it seems, had pushed
* Thus Tertullian distinguishes what St. Paul (1 Corinth. 7) set forth,

on the ground of the common principles of Christianity, as human counsel,
and what he taught as revelation of the divine Spirit : Cum ergo, qui se

fidelem dixerat, adjecit postea, Spiritum Dei se habere, quod nemo dubi-

taret etiam de fideli, idcirco id dixit, ut sibi apostoli fastigiura redderet:

proprie enim apostoli Spiritum Sanctum habent, in operibus prophetiae 1 1

efficacia virtutum documentisque liuguarum, non ex parte, quod cseteri.

Exhortat. castitatis, c. 5.
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Mouarcluauism, or the doctrine of one only Creator of all

existence, to such an extreme as to make God the author of

evil.*

Hippolytus, who held an important place among the eccle-

siasticaj writers belonging to the first half of the third cen-

tury, was one of Irenseus' disciples, according to Photius.f
Of his works, however, but a few fragments still remain. No
doubt the simple testimony of Photius is not of itself sufficient

fully to establish that he was a disciple of Irenaeus. However,
we may well allow the fact to have been so, since, as is evident

from his quotation, he had before his eyes certain statements

of Hippolytus himself with regard to his relations to Irenaeus ;

and since in this writer's theological drift (so far as we can

understand it from the fragments and titles of his works—if it

be alloN\'able to form a judgment from the mere titles of his

* From the title of the book, as it is cited by Eusebius, 1. V. c. 26. it

is difficult to make out what there was peculiar in the opinioDS of Flo-

rinus. The title is as follows : njpi fjjova^xia;, ii vioi tou fih iivai tm
Biov rai-/)T»v KaKuv. The first part of this title may doubtless be under-

stood to mean that Florinus, as a Gnostic Dualist, had denied the

doctrine of the u,oMa.o-^ia. : but with this the second part does not agree ;

for the words cannot refer to any such fact as tliat Florinus held to an

absolutely evil principle, or a Demiurge, as the author of an impei'fect

system of the world. In this case the title must have run thus: ns^i
ToZ fih iivai i>£(j» rev iro/jjTjjv xixy.uv. Nothing else, therefore, can be

understood, than that it Mas the design of Irenaus to show how the

Monarchian doctrine ought to be maintained, so as not to make the f^lcc

d.ox,yi the
d.^x'^

"^"^ y-azuv ; and that Florinus, therefore, had made God
the author of evil, either by teaching a system of absolute predestination—which many uneducated Christians derived from passages of the Old

Testament, too literally understood (according to Origen, Philocal. c. 1,

f. 17: ToixZra, u'proXafn.jid.vcv'Ti; nei rnZ Ssat/, o'Xolci, ovh'i ^s^j tow oiu^oTaTov

x.a.) ahixcarurov avbaeoTsu)
—or by making God the creator of an absolutely

evil being, whether a conscious or an unconscious one (a Ixri). Again, if

Florinus had barely entertained one of the common Gnostic doctrines

concerning the origin of evil, Irenaeus would not have said that no other

heretic had ever as yet ventured to bring forward such views. And,
moreover, when Eusebius says that Florinus had subsequently allowed
himself to be carried away by the doctrines of Valentine, and Irenaeus

had beeu induced by this fact to write his book, rs^i oySou^o;, against
him (see above the account of the Gnostic systems), it seems certainly to

follow from this that the previous doctrines of Florinus were not

Gnostic. We may conceive, then, that, when Florinus perceived the

untenableness of a theory which placed the cause of evil in God, he fell

into the other extreme, and supposed an independent principle of evil

existing out of God. f Cod. 121
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works as to tlie subject-matter and tendency of an author's

labours) there is nothing wliich contradicts this supposition,

but, on the contrary, nuicli whicli favours it.

Hippolytus was a bishop. But as neither Eusebius nor

Jerome was able to name the city in which he was bisliop, we
can say nothing- more definite on the matter ; and neither

those later accounts, Avhich transfer his bishopric to Arabia,*
nor the otliers, wliich place it in the neiglibourliood of Rome.f
deserve consideration. Certainly there is much in favour of

the supposition that his field of labour was in the East, but,

on the other liand, much also which seems to show tliat it was

in the "West. Tiiese suppositions easily admit of being recon-

ciled with each other, by distinguisliing different periods of

his life ;
and tlie very circumstance that tlie scene of his

laliours '\\as different at different times may have been the

occasion of the vaG:iieness which we observe in the ancient

accounts concerning liim.

The complete list of his writings is obtained by comparing
the statements of Eusebius and of Jerome, the notices of his

works which are found on his statue,| dug up in the year
1551 near Rome, on the road to Tivoli, the accounts of

Photius, and the catalogue of Ebedjesu.§ a Nestorian author

in the thirteentli century. From tliis list we see that he com-

posed works on a \ariety of subjects, exegetical, dogmatic,

polemical, and chronological, besides homilies.

Of his writings, however, we shall mention none but those

which, on account of the topics they discuss, are worthy of

notice in an liistorical point of view. In respect to tliose of

an exegetical character, Jerome signifies that lie anticipated

Origen in giving the example of more full and copious expo-
sitions of scripture, and that Origen's friend Ambrose had

*
According to the conjecture of some authors, Portus Eomanus, or

Aden, in Arabia
;
a report which perhaps originated in a misconception

of the passage in Eusebius, 1. VI. c. 20.

t Portus Ptomanus, Ostia.

X He is represented sitting on his episcopal chair, «a3;S«a or ^^ovo; :

under liini is the Easter cycle of sixteen years, whicli he prepared,
xuiuv ly.zail-Kuirr.^rjos, upon which tliere is a critical essay in the second

vol. of Ideler's Ilandbuch der Chronologic, p. 214. An engraving of

the monument itself is to be found in the first vol. of Frabricius' edition

of the works of Hippolytus.

§ In Assemani Bibliotheca Orientalis, T. III. P. I.
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advised the latter to follow the same plan. He must also have
met with Origen somewhere, either at Alexandria, in Pales-

tine, or Arabia, since Jerome quotes a homily of Hippolytus
in praise of the Saviour, which he had pronounced in Origen's

presence.* His exegesis, if we may judge of it from the few

remaining fragments, was of an allegorizing character.

In the cataloarue of his writings g'iven on the ancient monu-
ment occurs a work, 'Yirep rov Kara 'Iwdvyriv evayyeXiov kcu

u7roKa\ij\psu}Q. This can hardly be a commentary on tliese two
books of scripture, though Jerome seems to cite a commentary
of Hippolytus on the Apocalypse, for the title denotes rather a

treatise in defence of these books. The title which Ebedjesu

gives to the work also agrees with tliis supposition. We must

suppose, then, that it was the design of this treatise to defend

the genuineness of these scriptural books, and to vindicate

them against the objections of the Alogi. If in this case it

would seem that Hippolytus was an opponent of the ultra-

Antimontanists, this conclusion is confirmed by the fact that

he wrote a work on the charismata.^ Moreover, it deserves

consideration in this respect, that by Stephanus Gobariis the

judgments of Hippolytus and of Gregory of Nyssa respecting
the Montanists are set one against the other, so that we may
conclude that the former belono-ed to the defenders of the ]\fon-

tanists. Whether the KE(pa\uia Trpoc ralov, which Ebedjesu
ascribes to him, ought also to be brought into the account here

(upon the supposition, namely, that this Caius was the warm

opponent of Montanism), cannot be positively determined.

A work against tldriy-tioo heresies is cited as belonging to

Hippolytus. It ends, according to Photius, with the heresy
of Noetus. According to a citation of Photius, Hippolytus
stated that in his work he had availed himself of a series of

discourses by Irenaeus against these false teachers.t His

*
Perhaps much light would be thrown on the history of the Epiphany

and Christmas festivals, if these homilies had been preserved to our
times.

t It cannot be determined with perfect certainty whether this work
bore the title

^

avoittoXix.-/) rra^iooini Tsoi ^(u.oifff/.d.Tut,
Or whether the

work on the charismata and the exhibition of the apostolic tradition

were two different productions.

X The words of Photius are, Ta^Ta? (raj xl^iim;) l\ (pni^ly 'oAyxois

fiai TO fiiliXmv (fri7i 7iivriTa^ivcti.
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treatise against Noetus, which has been preserved, and pro-

bably formed the conclusion of the work, we have on a former

occasion alluded to.

We have besides a treatise of his of little importance on

Antichrist, with which also Photius was acquainted. The
same compiler cites from him a commentaiy on Daniel, from

which he adduces the noticeable fact *
tliat Hippolytus fixed

the end of the world at five centuries after the birih of Ciirist.

In this circumstance of his fixing on a remoter date than was

commonly assumed in the early church, we discern the effect

of the tran(iuil times which the chui'ch then enjoyed under

Alexander Severus.

In the list of the writings of Hippolytus, found on the

monument of which we have spoken, occurs a Tipo-QenTLuov Trpue

I.efiiipsiyni'. It is scarcely to be doubted that this is the same

treatise from which, under the title of a letter to a queen or

empress {irpoc ijaaiXica'), Theodoret, in his (.pavidrriQ, quotes
several passages, which Fabricius has collected in his edition

of Hippolytus. The matter of these quotations corresponds with

the title v/hich the work bears on the monument. It is an

exposition of the doctrines of the Christian faith for the use of

a heathen lady. The Severina referred to must therefore

have been a queen or empress. But the name Severina can

hardly be qxute correct—it should be Severa ;
—and there is

every reason to suppose it was Severa, the wife of the emperor

Philip the Arabian.t

The theological development of the North-African church

took quite a })eculiar character. The theological spirit that

prevailed here was continually shaping itself into a more settled

form, from the time of Tertullian to that of Augustin ; and

afterwards, through Augustin, acquired the greatest possible
influence over the whole Western church.

Tertullian presents special claims to our attention, both as

the first representative of the theological tendency in tlie North-

African church, and also as a representative of the Montan-
istic ideas. He was a man of an ardent and profoinid mind,
of warm and deep feelings ; inclined to surrender himself up,
with liis whole soul and strength, to the object of his love, and

sternly to repel whatever was foreign from it. He possessed
* Cod. 202. t See vol. I. p. 175.
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rich and various stores of knowledge ; which, however, ill-

digested, had been accumulated without scientific arrangement.
His profoundness of thought Avas not united with logical clear-

ness and sobriety : an unbridled, ardent, but highly sensuous

imagination governed him. His fiery and positive disposi-

tion, combined with his previous training as an advocate or

rhetorician, easily impelled him, especially in controversy, to

rhetorical exaggerations. When he defends a cause of whose
truth he is convinced, we often see in him the advocate, who
does but collect together all the arguments which can help
his case, it matters not whether they are true arguments or

only plausible sophisms ; and in such cases the very exuberance
of his talent sometimes leads him astray from the simple feeling
of trutl). What renders this man a highly important pheno-
menon to the Christian historian is the fact that Christianity
is the inspiring soid of his life and thoughts ; that out of

Christianity an entirely new and rich inner world developed
itself 10 his mind : but the leaven of Christianity had first to

penetrate and completely to refine that fiery, bold, and withal

rugged nature—the new wine In an old bottle. Tertullian

often had more within him than he was able to express : the

overflowing mind was at a loss for the suitable form. He had
to create a language for the new spiritual matter,

—and that

out of the rude Pimic Latin,
—without the aid of a logical and

grammatical education, and in the very midst of the current

of thoughts and feelings by which his ardent nature was
hurried along. Hence his often difficult and obscure plirase-

ology : but hence, also, its original and striking turns. And
hence this great Christian Father, who unites great gifts with

great failings, has been so often misconceived by those who
could form no friendship with the spirit which dwelt in so

ungainly a fonn.

Quintus Septimius Florens Tertullianus was born, probably
at Carthage, in the later times of the second century. His
father was a centurion in the service of the proconsul at

Carthage. He was, at first, an advocate, or perhaps a rhe-

torician ; and he did not embrace Christianity until he had
arrived at the age of manhood. He then obtained, if Jerome's
account is correct, the office of presbyter ; whetlier at Rome
or at Carthage is, howe\'er, doubtful. The latter place is, in

itself, the most probable ; since in different writings, composed
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at different times, lie discourses like one who was settled in

Carthage ; though Eusebius and Jerome speak for the former.*

Tertullian's conver.sion to Montanism may be satisfactorily

explained from its affinity with the original bent of his mind

and feelings.
His writings run through a very wide range of topics con-

]iected with Cliristian doctrine and conversation ; and it is

here particularly important to distinguish those of his works

which bear the stamp of Montanism, from those in which

there are no traces of that error.f

* The words of Euscbuis, I. II. c, 2, tZv fjAxiaTa. iv) "Puf^m Xai/.-r^uv,

do not directly imply that when a Christian he took an important place

in the Konian church ; but, according to the connection, may very well

mean that before his conversion to Christianity he stood in high repute

at Kome as a jurisconsult (for the arbitrary translation of Kufinus—
" inter nostros scriptores admodura clarus"—must at all events be re-

jected) : but then, to be sure, we might still infer, that, if Tertullian lived

at Rome when a heathen, and enjoyed there so high a reputation, it is

also probable that he was there tirst invested with a spiritual office.

Jerome says tliat he was moved to embrace Montanism by the envy
and calumnies of the Roman clergy. But such stories, with which the

ancient fathers were so apt to impose on themselves, are always most

suspicious. For there has always existed a very strong disposition to

ascribe to some outward cause every defection from the Catholic churcli

to the heretics. And Jerome, although he respected the cathedra Petri

in the Roman church, was yet particularly inclined to repeat evil stories

of the Roman clergy, who, during his residence in Rome, especially after

the death of Damasus, had occasioned him so much annoyance. He was

especially prone to accuse them of envy towards great talents.

t A more full investigation of this topic may be found in my Mono-

graph on the character of Tertullian. I will here only add a few remarks

in answer to the objections brought against my assertions by Dr. von

Colin. The passage concerning fasts and mortifications cannot by any
means be considered as an evidence of the Montanism of the author

;
for

a voluntary «Vx-/ifl-/; was certainly resorted to by many who were no

Montanists. The expression, "jejunia conjungere,' might (although
not necessarily) be understood as referring to a—not Montanistic—
siiperpositio (continuation of fasting from Friday to Saturday, on which

no Montanist fasted). J3esides, the whole manner in which penitence is

here spoken of, the spirit of gentleness which breathes through every

remark, does not savour of I^'ontanism. As to the work on the prescrip-

tions, I do not find myself, upon a review of it, disposed to alter my
opinion that it did not originate in Montanism. The -words,

" alius libel-

lus huuc gradum sustinebit," contr. Marcion. 1. I. c. 2, Tertullian might
use of a work already written, no matter whether by himself or by some

other person, personifying it as an advocate. From the circumstance

that, in the symbol of faith, c. 13, the doctrine of creation from notliiufj
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It is a question diflficvilt to determine whether Tertullian

always remained in the same connection with the Montanistic

party, or whether, at some later period, lie again inclined

more to the Catholic church, and endeavoured to strike out a

middle path between the two parties. The reports of Augustin*
and of Prsedestinatus,-]' as well as the account given by the latter|
of a Montanistic work of Tertullian, Avliich has for its object to

diminish the number of controverted points between the two

parties, favour indeed the latter supposition ; and on this hypo-
thesis many writings of Tertullian which are moderately
Montanistic, or which merely border on Montanism, might be

assigned to a different period of his life. These accounts,

however, are not sufficiently worthy of credit. From the

character of Tertullian it may easily be conceived that he
would persevere in the mode of thinking he had once shaped
out for himself, and only become the more obstinate by oppo-
sition. The distinct sect of Tertidlianists, which appears to

have existed in the fifth century at Carthage, furnishes no

evidence in favour of that supposition ; for it is possible that

this sect, holding the peculiar opinions of Tertullian, had

been formed at a later period, when the correspondence with

the Montanistic churches in Asia had been interrupted.
The stud)^ of Tertullian's writings had manifestly an im-

portant influence on the development of Cyprian as a doctrinal

is made particularly pi'ominent, it by no means follows that he had

already had to sustain a conflict -with Hermogenes ; for, even in the

controvers}' with the Gnostics, this article was necessarily made a promi-
nent point ;

and the context in which the words there stand intimates

that it was the Gnostics, rather than Hermogenes, whom he had in view.

Besides, it is no doubt certain, from c. 30, that, when Tertullian wrote this

book. Hermogenes had already advanced his peculiar dogmas ;
but it can-

not possibly be proved that Hermogenes might not have broached his

opinions a great while before Tertullian wrote his book against him.
From the cursory manner in which Tertullian speaks of him in the

Prescriptions, we might conjecture that he was then considered by him
as a person of no great importance ;

and that it was not until the Monta-
nistic interest was superadded to other occasions of hostility that he was
led to engage in a more detailed attack of the doctrines of Hermogenes.
The way in which he speaks of the emanation of the Logos cannot he

called Montanistic
;
for he expresses himself after the same manner in

the Apologeticus, c. 21. And on the passage in the book de patientia,
c. 1, compare the remarks on page 352.

* Htcres. 86. f H. 86. % H. 26.
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writer. Jerome, speaking after a tradition which was said to

have come from a secrctaiy of Cyprian, informs us tliat the

latter was in the habit of reading- something daily from the

writings of Tei'tullian, whom he was accustomed to call em-

phatically the Teacher*

Concerning the character, the labours, and the most impor-
tant writings of Cyprian, we have already said enough in

various places. We shall only mention here a remarkable

work of Cyprian's, his three books of testimonies (testimonia),

consisting of a collection of the most important passages of

the Bible, to prove that Jesus is the Messiah promised in the

Old Testament, and to serve as a foundation for the scheme of

Christian faith and morals. The collection was intended for

the use of a certain Quirinus, who had requested the bishop
to draw up for him, as a daily exercise and aid to the memory,
a short abstract of this sort, which shoidd embrace the essen-

tial points of scriptural faith and practice. As Cyprian calls

him "my son," it cannot have been a bishop or presbyter for

whom Cyprian had prepared a collection of this sort, to be
used as a guide in imparting religious instruction. f When
we compare together the introduction to the second and to the

third books, it becomes very probable that the individual to

whom Cyprian wrote was a layman of his own church, whom
he ^vished to assist in gaining a familiar acquaintance with the

practical truths and most important rules for all the principal
relations of the Christian life.;}:

This collection, then, will

* Da magistrum, said he to his secretary ;
.Terome de viris illustribus,

c. 53. To see what use he makes of Tertullian's writings, compare par-

ticularly the writings of Cyprian de oratione dominica and de patientia
with Tertullian's treatises on the same subjects ;

and de idolorum vani-

tate •with the Apologeticus.

t As might l)e inferred from the Avords at the beginning, "quibusnon
tam tractasse, quam tractantibus materiam prtebuisse videamur." On this

supposition we could only presume that he had prepared the collection

as a guide or handbook for a deacon or a catechist, a doctor audientium.

But the following words show that the collection was also designed for the

purpose of impressing deeply on the memory, by frequent perusal, certain

important passages and doctrines of scripture. It must have been in-

tended, then, to serve at the same time as a guide for the religious

teacher, and as a manual for the catechumens. The view expressed

above, however, is the most natural one.

X Quae esse facilia et utilia legentibus possunt, dum in breviarum pauca
digesta et velociter perleguntur et frequenter iterantnr.
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serve to show the intimate connection subsisting between the

bishop and those members of his flock who were solicitons for

the welfare of tlieir souls, and the anxiety he felt to make

every individual familiarly acquainted with the divine word ;

a wish which he particularly expresses in the beautiful words

which conclude the preface to the first book :
" More strength

will be imparted to thee, and tlie eyes of thy understanding
•will continually grow clearer, if thou searchest more care-

fully through the Old and New Testament, and diligently

perusest all parts of the holy scriptures ; for I have only
drawn a little out of the divine fountain to send thee in the

mean time. Thoii canst drink more copiously and satisfy

thyself, when, with us, thou also approaches! to the same
fountain of divine fulness, in order to drink after the same
manner."
The particular rules, which Cyprian sets forth and supports

with passages from scripture, evince the deep interest which he

took in counteracting the erroneous notion that it is possible
to satisfy the demands of the gospel and to obtain salvation by
a mere outward profession and observance of Christian cere-

monies ; but at the same time also show how necessary he felt

it to impress the laity with the same reverence for the priestly

order as the Old Testament enjoins.
Not long after Cyprian, there lived in the same country a

writer known to us only by a production of some importance
on account of its bearing on the history of Christian manners

and of Christian worship, namely, Commodian.* His work
is written in verse, and entitled Rules of Living (Instructiones,

exhortations and admonitions). He describes himself in the

preface as one who, having fonnerly been a pagan, had by the

study of the Bible been led to see the vanity of heathenism,
and to embrace the Christian faith, f He intimates that, as he

had believed, with the great majority, that death made an end

''' Gennadius (c. 1 5) has nothing more to saj about him than what

might be gathered by any one out of his writings.

t Ego similiter erravi tempore multo,
Fano prosequendo, paientibus insciis ipsis,

(his parents -were pagans, which class is denoted throughout this work

by the term "
insciis")

Abstuli me tandem inde legendo de lege.
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of man's personal existence, he was especially attracted by the

promise of an eternal and divine life, which was offered him
in tlie scriptures.* He bewails himself as one who, by falling
into sin after baptism, had subjected himself to the penance of

the church : this he confesses in his address to the poenitentes,f
M Iiom he exhorts to surrender themselves to mortification for

tlieir sins, but nut to despair ; to seek after the physician and

the true medicine, and not to separate themselves from the

church. i And in encouraging his Christian brethren to the

conflict, he says that he does not in self-exaltation, as a just

one, address tliem.§ Considering the extent to which tlie

hierarcliical element flourished in North Africa, it is the more
remarkable to observe how he ventures, though a layman, to

athuonisli and censure even the clergy. While avaricious

teachers allowed themselves to be bribed by presents, or in-

duced by tlie respect of persons, to be silent where they ought
to liave reproved sinful conduct, he felt constrained to rouse

the misled laity out of their security.|] We discern the more
free spirit, incapable of bowing tlie knee to sacerdotal autho-

rity which had passed to him from that study of the Bible by
whicli lie had been led to Cliristianity. The Ciiristian spirit, how-

ever, in these admonitions, which otherwise evince so lively a

zeal for good morals, is disturbed by a sensuous Jewish ele-

ment, a gross Chiliasm ; as, for example, when it is affirmed

• Gens et ego fui penersa mente moratus,
Kt vitam istius sseculi veram esse putabam,
Mortemque similiter sicut vos judicabam adesse ;

Cum semel exisset, animum periisse defunctum. N. 26.

•]• Namque, fatebor enim, unum me ex vobis adesse

Terroremqiie linquendura : sensi ipse ruinam.
Idcirco eommoneo vulneratos cautius ire. N. 49.

J Poenitens es factus, noctibus diebusque precare :

Attamen a matre noli discedere lonjje,
Kt tibi misericors poterit altissimus esse.

Tu si vulnus liabes, herbam medicumque require.

5 .Tustus ego non sum, fratres, de cloaca levatus :

Nee me supertollo, sed doleo vestri. N. 61.

II
Si quidam doctores, dum exspectant munera vestra,
Ant timent personas laxant singula vobis;
Et ego [non] doleo, sed cogor dicere veium.

And afiCrwards :

Observiis raandatum hominis (the clergy) et Dei devitas.
Tu fidis muneri, quo doctore-i ora procludunt,
Vt taceant, neque dicant tibi jussa divina.

Me vera dicante, sicut teneris, prospice Suramum. N. 57.
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that the lordly masters of the world should in the millennium
do menial service fur the saints.*

Tlie work was composed at a time wlien the churcli enjoyed
quiet, perhaps under the reign of Gallienus, and refers to the

recent persecutions, to the multitude of the lapsed, to the

schisms of Felicissimus and Kovatian. The autlior himself

testifies that he -ttTote in the third century.j
We have still to mention, in the present section, as belong-

ing to the same cliuroh, Arnobius, although he evinces an

independent doctrinal training, and the spirit of the North
African church seems not (at least at the time when he came
forward as a Christian author) to have exercised any influence

on him—a fact whicli may be accounted fur if we consider the

free, independent manner in which he seems to have come to

Christianity, through the reading of the New Testament,

especially the gospels. He was a rhetorician of Sicca, in

Numidia, and lived in the reign of the emperor Diocletian. J

His writmgs bear testimony to his possessing the literary

acquirements considered necessarj' for a [rhetorician in so con-

siderable a city. Jerome in his chronicle tells us that Arno-

bius, who, up to the time, had ever been an enemy to Chris-

tianity, was moved by a dream to embrace tlie faith, but that

the bishop to whom he applied, knowing his hostility to Chris-

tianity, would not trust liim, and that hence Arnobius was led

to write his apologetical work (the septem libros disputationum
adversus gentes), to prove to him the honesty of his convictions.

This story has been suspected to be an interjjolation, for cer-

tainly it is wholly out of place where it stands. That all this

should have taken place in the twentieth year of Constantine

(in the year 326) is a manifest anachronism. Arnobius, more-

over, looks like one who had come to the faith after a long
protracted examination, and not by a sudden impression from
dreams. The work does not bespeak the novice, who was still

a catechumen, but a man already mature in his convictions,

•
Nobilesque viri, sub antichristo devicto, (Nero, who was to burn Rome,)
Ex praecepto Dei ruisum viventes in aevo
Mille quidem annis, ut serviant Sanctis, et alto

Sub jugo servili, ut portent victualia collo. N. 80.

f Et si parvulitas sic sensit, cur annis ducentis
Fuistis infantes

; numquid et semper eritis ? N. 6.

I Hieronym. de vir. illustr. c. 79.

VOL. II. 2 G
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although not altogether orthodox according to the views of

the cliurcli.

Still we are not warranted on tliese grounds to reject the

narrative entirely. We have already had occasion to remark *

how, by such impressions, many were prepared for conversion.

It is not asserted in the storv tiiat his conversion Mas due entirelv

to surJt, im{)ressions ; his own work, it is plain, Mould speak

against this. But if, as it Mill appear from the passages about

to be cited, Arnobius M'as devoted to blind heathen supersti-

tion, it is so much the less improbable tliat poMerful outMard

impressions were requisite, in the first instance, in order to

lead the zealous pagan to enter upon an examination of

Christianity. But, in any case, it seems probable that he

had been convinced v of the truth for some time before he
offered himself for baptism— a fact easily explained by the

circumstances of the times. His apologetical M'ork seems to

have been Mritten, it is true, in consequence of an impulse
from within, and not by any outward occasion. But it may
have been, also, tliat his determination to make a public jiro-

fession of Christianity, and to appear as a public defender of

Christianity, had been concurrently formed M'ithin his soul, and
that it Mas M'ith this determination he proceeded to the bishop.
In later times the bishops Mere often too little disposed to

mistrust those who became Christians from outMard motives.

But that a bishop, in these fearful times of the cliurch, when
he saw before him a man M'ho had expressed himself Mith

bitterness against Christianity, sliould fear that he had to do
with a malicious spy, is not so improbable. And now, for tlie

purpose of dispelling at once his doubts, Arnobius produces
his Apology. He speaks of the change whicli had been

wrought in himself by Christianity in the folloM'ing manner : f
" O blindness ! But a short time ago I Morshipped the images
that had just come from tlie furnace of the smith ; the gods
that had been sha[)ed on the anvil and by the hammer. When
I saM- a smooth M'orn stone, besmeared with oil, I addressed it

as if a living poM er Mere there, and prayed to the senseless

stone for benefits to myself, tlms doing foul dishonour even
to the gods, whom I esteemed as such, when I supposed them
to be wood, stone, or bones, or imagined that they dwelt in

* See vol. I. p. 101.
. t Li'j- ! c- 39.
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such tilings. Now that I have been led by so great a Teacher
in the way of truth, I know what all that is."

As to the time when Arnobius wrote his work, it is given

by himself when he says* that it was 1050 years, or not much

less, since the building of Rome. This, according to the

^ra VaiToniana, then commonly adopted (which places the

building of Rome in 753 B.C.), would coincide with the year
297 of the Christian era. This result however cannot stand,
for the work contains evident allusions to the persecutions
under Diocletian, Avhich first broke out in the year 303. f We
must therefore suppose, either that Arnobius made use of some
other era, or that lie made a mistake in the exact number, |
or perhaps that he had been engaged on the work at different

times. He says to the heathen,§
" If you had been animated by

a pious zeal for your religion, you would have long ago rather

burned those writings and demolished those theatres in which
the shame of the gods is daily made public in scandalous plays.
For why do our scriptures deserve to be committed to the

flames, and our places of assembly to be destroyed in which
the Supreme God is worshipped, peace and blessing invoked

on all who are in authority, on the array and the emperor,

joy and peace on the living and those who have been liberated

from the bonds of the flesh— in Avhich nothing else is heard

but what is calculated to make men humane, gentle, modest,
and pure ; ready to communicate of their substance, and to

become the kinsmen of all those who are imited in the same
bond of brotherhood ?"

Moreover, the very objection brought by the heathens against

Christianity which (as he says himself) moved Arnobius to

write, indicates the point of time in which he wrote, for it was

precisely the same cliar<je as occasioned the Diocletian perse-
cution—namely, the public calamities, which were said to have
arisen because tlie worship of the gods had been supplanted

by Christianity, and because men no longer enjoyed their

protection and aid. To this Arnobius justly replies,
'• If men,

instead of relying on their own wisdom and following their

* Lib. II. c. 71 t See vol. I. p. 204.

X This is the most natural supposition ; for certainly the chronology
of Arnobius is not accurate. Thus, lib. I. c. 13, he says, Trecenti sunt
anui ferme, minus vel plus aliquid, ex quo ccepimus esse Christiani.

^ Lib. IV. c. 36.

2 G 2
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own devices, would but try to follow the salutary and peaee-

briijffing doctrines of Christ, how soon would the face of the

world be changed, ami iron, instead of subserving the art of

war, be converted into implements of peace !

"

Important as the Roman church became, through its out-

ward ecclesiastical influence and through the influence of the

political element of tlie Roman mental character on the

development of the church, yet it was at tlie first compara-

tively barren in respect to theological science. The care

for the outward being of the church, which was here predomi-

nant, seems quickly to have suppressed the interest in theology

as a science. Among the Roman clergy but two individuals

appear to have distinguished themselves as ecclesiastical

authors, neitlier of whom, however, could be compared per-

haps with a Tertullian, a Clement, or an Origen
— the pres-

byter Caius, whom we have already noticed as an opponent of

the Montanists, and the presbyter Novatian, who has also

been mentioned. Of the writings of the former none have

come down to us : of tlie latter we have some brief expositions

of the more important Christian doctrines, particularly of the

doctrine of Christ's divinity and of the Trinity. According

to Jerome (s. 10), this work was an abstract of a larger work

by Tertullian. At all events, however, this author was some-

thin"- move than a mere imitator of another's intellectual

views. His work shows that he had a mind of his own.

"Without possessing the power and depth of Tertullian, he had

a more decidedly intellectual bent.*

Next we have from him a treatise on the Jewish laws

respectiiKj food, consisting of a playful allegorical exposition

of them, with the design of showing that they are no longer

bindmg on Christians.-j- From the production itself we learn

* Novatian's adversary, the Roman bishop Cornelius, seems, in

Euseb. 1. VI. c. 43, manifestly to allude to this writing, when he calls

Novatian o ^lyfttinffTn;,
i rrii iKx./.n(ria(!-TiKii; iv4(7rr,f/.r,; uTioacviHTn;. A

remark which doubtless suggests also the fact that such a phenomenon
was not very common among the clergy of Rome.

f Jerome names this -work as one which came from Novatian, and also

two others, on the sabbath and on circumcision, cited by Novatian as two

letters that had preceded this letter to his church
;
in which letters he

designed to show quae sit vera circumcisio et quod verum sabbalum.
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that it was written by a bishop, removed at a distance from

his church by persecution, who maintained a constant corre-

spondence with them, and sought to guard them from being
led astray by pagans, Jews, and heretics ;

all which perfectly

suits the Roman church, there being many Jews at Rome.

The only difficulty is, to see how this writing could have

come from a presbyter : the author speaks as no one but a

bishop could at that time speak to his church. We know,

moreover, from the letter of Cornelius, that during the Deciau

persecution Novatian had not removed from Rome. We must

therefore call to mind the relation in which Novatian stood to

the churches whicli acknowledged him as their bishop ; and the

most natural hypothesis is, that he wrote this work under the

first persecution of Valerian,* by which so many bishops were

separated from their churches.

Lastly, we may mention, as belonging to the Roman church,

a man whose felicitous and dialogical expositions, full of

vivacity, replete with good sense, and pervaded by a lively

Christian feeling, give him an important place among the

Apologists of this period
—Minucius Felix, who, according to

Jerome, before his conversion to Christianity had acquired

reputation at Rome as an advocate. lie lived, probably, in

the first half of the third century, but before Cyprian, who
made use of his writings. W^e have already had occasion to

make some extracts from this A-pologetical Dialogue, which

is entitled the Octavius.

We pass now to the teachers of tlie Alexandrian school,

concerning whose relation to tlie progressive development of

the church we have spoken in a previous part of this history.

Of the individual whom we find named as the first eminent

teacher of this school, Pant^nus {YiavTuivoc). the philosopher
converted to Christianity, no written remains have reached

us. Our only knowledge of him is through his disciple

Clement.
Titus Flavins Clemens did not become a Christian till he

had reached the ripe age of manhood. On this account he

classed himself with those who abandoned the sinful service of

paganism for faith in the Redeemer, and received from liim

* Seevol. I. p. 189.
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llie forgiveness of tlieir sins.* By free inquiry he convinced

liiniself of the truth of Cliristianity, after he had acquired an

extensive knowledge of tlie systems of religion and of the

philosophy of tlivine things known at his time in the enlightened
world,

j"
This free s])irit of inquiry, which had conducted him

to Christianity, led him, moreover, after he had become a

Christian, to seek the society of eminent Christian teachers of

different mental tendencies in different countries. He informs

ns| that lie had had various distinguislied men as his teachers ;

an Ionian in Greece, one from Coelo-Syria, one in Magna
Grecia (Lower Italy), who came originally from Egypt, an

Assyrian in Eastern Asia (doubtless Syria), and OTie of Jewish

descent in Palestine. He finally took up his abode in Egypt,
where he met with a very great Gnosticus, who had penetrated
most j)rofoundly into the spirit of scripture. The last was
doubtless none other than Pantasnus. Eusebius not only

explains it so, but also refers to a passage in the Hypotyposes
of Clement, § where he has named him as his instructor.

Perhaps when Panta^nus entered on the missionary tour which
has already been mentioned, Clement became his successor in

the office of catechist, and at the same time, or still later, a

presbyter in the Alexandrian church. The persecution under

Septimius Severus, in the year 202, probably compelled him
to retire from Alexandria.

j]
But after this juncture both the

history of his life and place of his residence are involved in great

obscurity. AVe only know that, in the beginning of the reign
of the emperor Caracalla, he was at Jerusalem, whither even
at this early period many Christians, esj)ecially ecclesiastics,
w ere accustomed to travel, partly for the purpose of surveying
Avith their own eyes the places rendered sacred by the memo-
rials of religion, and partly for the advantages which a more
fannliar knowledge of these coiuitries might furnish for eluci-

dating the scriptures. Alexander bishop of Jerusalem, who was
at that time in prison on account of the faith, recommended
him to the church at Antioch, whither he was travelling, by
a letter, in which he called him a virtuous and tried man, and
intimated that he was already known to the Antiochians.^

*
Pfcdagog. lib. II. c. 8, f. 176.

+ na'vTwv 'hia Tti^a; sx9(w»
lir/i^. Euscb. Projparat. Evangel, lib. II. c. 2.

.t Strom, lib. I. f. 274. § Lib. VI. c. 13.

II
Euseb. lib. VI. c.3. t Euseb. lib. VI. c. 11.
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We have three icorhs from his hand, which form, as it were,
a connected series, since his starting point is tlie idea that the

divine teacher of mankind, the Logos, first conducts the rude

heathen, sunk in sin and idolatry, to the faith, then still fur-

tlier reforms tlieir lives by moral precepts, and finally elevates

those who have undergone this moral purification to that pro-

fountler knowledge of divine things, which he calls Gnosis.

Thus the Logos appears first as exhorting simiers to repent-

ance, converting the lieatlien to the faith {irpoT^nvriKoc) ; then

as forming tlie life and conduct of the converted by his disci-

pline (7rai2aywyo'c) ; and, finally, as a teacher of the Gnosis to

those who are purified.* This fundamental idea is the con-

necting thread of his three works, which still remain— the

apologetical or protreptic, the ethical or pedagogic, and the

one containing the elements of the Gnosis or the Stromata.f

Clement was not a man of systematic mind. Many hetero-

g-eneous elements and ideas, which he had received in his

various intercourse with diflf'erent minds, were brouglit together

by him
—a fact which we occasionally perceive in his Sfromafa,

and which must have been still more clearly evinced in his

Hypotyposes (hereafter to be noticed), if Photiiis lias rightly

understood him. By occasional flashes of intellect he without

doubt gave a stimulus to the nunds of his disciples and readers,

as we see particularly from the example of Origen. ]Many frag-

mentary ideas, sketched with masterly power, and containing
the germs of a thorough, systematic theological system, lie

scattered in his works amidst a profusion of vain and hollow

speculations.
As regards his Stromata, the design of this work, as he

himself testifies more than once, was to bring together a

chaotic assemblage of truth and error out of the Greek philo-

sophers and the systems of the Christian sects, in connection

with fragments of the true Gnosis. Each should find out forO ...
himself what suited his case : it was his aim to excite inquiry
rather than to teach, and frequently he has purposely done

no more than hint at the trvith where he feared to give offence

to believers (viaTiKoic) who were as yet incapable of compre-

*
KaS-agav -rpo; yvuffiu; i-TrtTi^iiorriTa. ;yTjscr/^»v tyiV ^vx.yiv Ovi/xfimriv

vuo>j<rai Trtv ccvraxoiXLi-J/iv tov Xoyau. PffidagOg. 1. I. C. 1.

T Like the similar word, y^i^'ros, a usual desiguation at that time for

works of miscellaneous contents.
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liciHling these ideas. Tiie eig-htli bonk of this work is wanting,
for the fragment of dialectical investigations which at present

appears under the name of the eighth book of the Stromata

evidently does not belong to this work. As early as the times

of Photius the eighth ])()ok was already lost.*

"We have to regret tlie loss of tlie virorvKwanq of Clement,f
in which he probably gave samples of dogmatic investigations
and exi)ositions on the principles of the Alexandrian Gnosis.

Fragments of this work, consisting of short expositions of
some of the catholic epistles which have come down to us in

the Latin translation, | perhaps also the fragment of the

f^Xoyru Ik tuii' Trpo^r/ri/cwr, belong to this class. From the

larger work it M'as customary to make abstracts relating to

particular parts of the sacred scriptures for common use, and
several of these abstracts have been preserved to our times,
v^liicli may have contributed, with other causes, to the loss of
the entire work.

A somewhat enigmatical appearance is presented in the

fragment of an abstract from the writings of Theodotus, and
of the ciicacTKuXia cu'ciroXiu'] (that is, of the theosophic doctrine

of Eastern Asia), which has been preserved among the works
of Clement, a document of the highest value for an acquaint-
ance Avith the Gnostic systems. It is perhaps the fragment of
a critical collection which Clement had drawn up for his own
iise thiring his residence in Syria. Of Clement's work on the

time of the passover,§ and of his dissertation, T/c o (TU)L,6iiEroc

TrXovaioQ, which is so instructive for the history of Christian

ethics, we have already spoken.
Orif/cn, who bore the surname Adamantios,|| was born in

Alexandria in the year 185. In regard to his early education,
it is important to remark that his father, Leonides, a devout

* Vid. Cod. 111.

t Pr()])ali]y it sliould be translated, Sketches, sliadings, general out-

lines. Kufinus translates, adunibrationes.

I See vol. 11. of Potter's edition.

§ Of a kindred nature doul)tless were also the contents of the writing
which Eusebius cites : Kavav

ix>iX'/i(riaa-Tix.os, n T^o; Tov; 'loula'il^ilvras.

II
In case th's surname were given to liim after his deatli, we must not

follow the strained interpretation of Photius, c. 118,
" because Origen's

proofs resembled adamantine bonds," Ijut rather the interpretation of

Jerome,
" from his iron diligence, as we commonly express it." Hence

he was also called ffvyTdxTm and ;^^aXx
=

tT£^o,-.
Yet Eusebius, 1. VI. c.

14, seems to cite this cognomen as one which Origen bore from the first.
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Christian, and, as it is conjectured, a rhetorician, was qualified

to give him a good literary as Mell as a pious Christian edu-

cation. Both had an abidiu;? influence on tlie direction of his

inner life. The development of his mind and his heart pro-
ceeded in his case step by step together ; an earnest pursuit of

truth and of holiness never ceased to be the actuating ten-

dency of his life. As we formerly remarked, the Bible was

not at that time reserved exclusively for the study of the

clergy, but was also the devotional book of families ; so we

may see, from the example of Origen, that a wise use was also

made of it in the business of education, and we may observe

at the same time its happy effects. Leonides made his son

commit daily a portion of sacred scripture to memory. The

boy took great delight in his task, and already gave indi-

cations of his profoundly inquisitive mind. Not satisfied with

the explanation of the literal sense ^^ hich his father gave him,
he required the thoughts, embodied in the passages he had

committed to memory, to be fully opened out, so that Leonides

frequently fovmd himself embarrassed. The father chid,

indeed, liis inconsiderate curiosity, and exhorted him to be

satisfied, as became his years, with the literal sense ; but he

secretly rejoiced in the promising talents of the youth, and

with a full heart thanked God that he had given him such a

son. Often, it is said, when the boy was asleep, he would

uncover his breast, kissing it as a temple where the Holy Spirit

designed to prepare his dwelling, and congratulated himself in

possessing such a treasure.

This trait in the early character of Origen already discloses

to us a tendency of mind A\hich, exclusively developed, and

confirmed by a mistaken opposition, betrayed him into an

arbitrary, allegorizing method of interpretation, but which,
under more favourable circumstances, and Avith the helps and

appliances necessary to the harmonious education of the

biblical interpreter, would have made him a thorough and

profound expositor of the scriptures. By his father this

inclination was checked rather than encouraged. But if the

intellectual and religious bent of Origen was determined at au

early period by tJie influence of the theological school at

Alexandria, then this inclination must have soon found means
of nourisliment, and ripened to maturity. In Origen, as we
become acquainted with him from his writings, we clearly
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trace the influence which Clement had exerted on his theo

logical development ;
we recognise in his works the predomi-

nant ideas of the latter systematically unfolded. Now it is

certain
*

that he was, at least Avhen a boy, a scholar ofClement

the catechist. But a youthful indiscretion of Origen (here-

after to be noticed) })roves that at the time he followed a

grossly literal interpretation of sacred scripture ; and he says
of himself,

"
I, who once knew Christ the divine Logos only

accordins" to the flesh and the letter, now no longer know him

so." I It is quite clear from this, that in the formation of his

first religious sentiments his father's precepts had more weight
tlian the instructions of Clement, and that the influence which

the Alexandrian theological spirit exercised on his mind belongs
to a later period of his mental development. We admit that

much obscurity still rests on the history of his early training,

which the poverty of our materials will not allow us to clear

away. But at all events this is clear ; the religion of the

heart was at first uppermost with Origen. This great teacher,

too, must be numbered with those in whom the early cultiva-

tion of the feelings by a pious training has acted as a check

on the too intellectual tendency of their later studies.

The persecution which befel the Christians in Egypt under

the reign of Septimius Severus gave the youth of sixteen an

opportunity of displaying the ardour of his faith. The example
of the martyrs fired him with such enthusiasm, that he was

*
According to Eusebius, 1. VI. c. 6 (-\^here, it must be confessed, the

reading and the context render the passage suspicious). But there is

still another witness who is far more credible. We refer to the words of

Origen's youthful friend, Alexander bishop of Jerusalem, who was
either born in Alexandria, or had come there in his youth to place him-
self under the instructions of his catechists. In his letter to Origen he

thus writes :

•' We recognise as our fathers those blessed men who have

gone before us, Panttetnis and Clement, who was my master, and has

been useful to me, and whoever besides belongs to the number of these

men, through whom I became acquainted with you.^' Euseb. 1. VI. c. 14.

Yet, alas ! the earlier influence of these men on the education of Origen
is involved in an obscurity which our deficient means of information

will not enable us to dispel.

t In Matth. T. XV. s. 3, ed. Huet, f. 369 : 'H/jlu; Vi, s.oiari, Biod,

Tov X'oyov 70V dlov, xara aoL^ia, xeci xocra to yaaftfia rrori voriravTi;, tvv

ovxiri yiva^xovTt;. And T. XI. s. 17, where he speaks of an inter-

pretation of the scriptures for the
a-^XoiffTi^oi

: 'HfnT; Ss «/ iv^ofuvoi £$

el>.ri^-:ia; Xiyiiv' il y.eti 'Xoiirrov Ton xara irdaxa 'iyvuxafiiv, aXXa w ouxiTi

yivuffXivTi;.
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ready to avow himself a Christian before the pagan authorities,
and thereby expose himself to certain death.

Sucli was the zeal and enthusiasm of the Christian youth :

quite different was the matured judgment of tlie prudent
Christian man, who, from the study of that system itself, and
from contemplating the life of Christ and of the apostles,* had

learned better to understand the uatvu*e of the Christian system
of moralitj\ He acknowledges that, on the question whether

the danger ought to be evaded or met, no general rule can be

laid down, but everything depends on the particular circum-

stances and on the call
;

that it requires Christian truthful-

ness to decide the question in each individual case. " A tempta-
tion which overtakes us without any meddling of our own,"
he says in this respect,

" we should endure with fortitude and
confidence ; but it is foolhardy not to avoid it when we can."|
And in another place, where he is speaking of Christ, who was

not deterred by the prospect of death from making his last

journey to Jerusalem, and of St. Paul, who was not hindered

from visiting that city by the voices which warned him of what

awaited him tliere, he adds,
'" We say it behoves us neither

at all times to avoid danger, nor at all times to meet it. But
it needs the wisdom of a Christian philosopher to examine arid

decide what time requires us to withdraw, and wliat to stand

fast, ready for the conflict, without withdrawing, and still

more without fleeing."|
When the father of Origen was thrown into prison, the son

felt impelled, still more than before, to go and meet death

along with him. Rem.onstrance and entreaty having been

tried in vain to dissuade him from his purpose, his mother

could detain him no other way than by hiding his clothes.

Then the love of Christ so far exceeded all other emotions,

that, seeing himself prevented from sharing his father's impri-
sonment and death, he wrote to him,

" Look to it that thou

dost not change thy mind on our account."

Leonides died a martyr ; and, as his property was confis-

cateti, he left behind him a helpless widow, with six young
children besides Origen. The latter was kindly received into

the family of a rich and noble Christian lady of Alexandria.

Here he characteristically displayed his steadfast adherence to

* He refers to Matt. xiv. 13
;
x. 23.

t In Matth. T, X. s. 23. , J L. c. T. XVI. s. 1.
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that wliicli he had recognised as the true faith, showing how
iniieh he ])rized it above all things else. His patroness had
become devoted to a certain Paul of Antioch, one of those
Gnostics who so often resorted from Syria to Alexandria, with
a view to propagate their system in a modified form to suit the
Alexandrian taste. This man she had adopted ; and he was
allowed to hold his lectures at her house, whicli were attended,
not only by tlie friends of Gnosticism in Alexandria, but also

by others of tlie true faith who Avere cin-ious to hear some-

tiiing new. But the young Origen would not be restrained by
any consideration for his patroness from freely expressing his
abhorrence of tlie Gnostic doctrines ; and nothing could induce
him to attenil these assemblies, since he would be obliged to

join in the prayers of the Gnostic, and thereby express his

fellowship with him in the faith.

Pie was soon enabled to free himself from this condition of

dependence. His knowledge of the Greek philology and lite-

rature, which he had continued to cultivate after the death of
his father, qualified him at Alexandria, where such knowledge
was particularly valued, to gain his own subsistence by giving
instruction on these subjects.

Having, by his various attainments and intellectual gifts,

by his zeal for tlie cause of the gospel, and by his pure, regular
life, acquired credit even among the heathens, and the office

of cateciiist at Alexandria having been vacated in the perse-
cution, he was applied to ])y several heathens who were desi-
rous of instruction in Christianity; and, througli the instru-

mentality of this youth, some were conducted to the faith, who
afterwarils became renowned as martyrs or teachers of the
churcl). By this zeal and activity in promoting the cause of

Christianity, he continually drew upon himself the bitter
hatred of tlie fanatic multitude; especially since, without re-

gard to his own danger, he showed so much sympathy for
those who were imprisoned on account of the faith, not only
visiting them in tlieir dungeons, but accompanyino- them to the

place of execution, and in the very face of deatli refreshing them
by the earnestness of his faitli and the ardour of his love. Often
was he rescued by Providence from threatening danger, when
soldiers had surrounded the place where he resided, and he
was obliged to fiy secretly from house to house. At one time
he was seized by a band of pagans, mIio dressed him in the
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robes of a priest of Serapis, and conducted luni, thus arrayed,
to tlie steps of the temple. Here they placed in his hand

a branch of palm, uhich he was bid to distribute in the

customary manner to those who entered. Origen did as

he was bidden, but said to those to whom he presented
the branches,

" Keceive not the idol's palm, but the palm of

Christ."*

The successful labours of Origen, in imparting religious in-

struction, drew on him the attention of Demetrius bishop ot

Alexandria, who was induced to confer on him the office of a

catechist in the Alexandrian church. To this office, however,
no salarj^ wa.s then affixed ; and as he now wished to have it

in his power to devote himself wholly to the labours of his

spiritual calling, and to his theological studies, without being

inten'upted or distracted by foreign occupations, and as he did

not choose to be dependent on any one for the means of sub-

sistence, he determined to sell a collection of beautiful copies
of the ancient authors, which he had been forming at great

pains for his own use, to a literarj- amateur, who, in compen-
sation, allowed him for several years four oboles a day. This

was enough to satisfy the very limited wants of Origen ; for

he led the life of the most rigid ascetic. In consequence of the

views of theological interpretation he then held, he strove

with busy zeal to attain to holiness, and sought rigidly to

fulfil whatever he believed was ordered or recommendetl in

the New- Testament ;
he therefore fell into many practical

errors, since, in the absence of a sober interpretation of scrip-

ture, he took literally many of the Saviour's figurative expres-

sions, or else applied to all times and circumstances what

Christ iiad spoken in reference only to particular cases and

seasons. The most remarkable aberration of this kind, which

afterwards occasioned him much vexation, was in suffering him-

self to be misled by a literal understanding of the passage in

* Vid. Epiplian. h. G4. The story may in itself seem improbable,
•when yfe reflect how likely such language -vrould be to inflame the

fanatical fury of the Alexandrian populace, and when we consider what
little reliance can be placed on the authority of Epiphanius. But the

first of these considerations, although it may excite doubt, yet does not

disprove the fact ; and Epiphanius is entitled to more credit than u-.ual

where he repeats anything to the advantage of a man branded as a

heretic.
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Matt. six. 12,* to fulfil in his own case what he believed to

be enjoined by these words on those who would be sure of en-

tering t!ie kingdom of heaven. It was a misconception which

might easily arise from a one-sided asceticism, and from that

method of scriptural interpretation, and wliich was fostered by
many a tract then in circvdation.f But although such errors,

arising out of what is holiest in man, should always be treated

* The correctness of this fact has, it is true, been very recently called

in question by Prof. Scbuitzer,
"
Origines ueber die Grundlehren der

Glaubenswisseuschaft," and by Dr. Baur in his critique on this work,
Jahrbiicher fiir wissenscbaftliche Kritik, Mai 1837, Nr. 85. But still I

must, with Dr. Engelhardt, in the Studien undKritiken, JahrganglS38,
Istes Heft, S. 157, and Dr. Eedepenning, in bis Monograpbie ueber Ori-

genes, adhere to the contrary opinion. Eusebius, whose notices concern-

ing Origen are derived from the most authentic sources, is generally

(1. VI. c. 8) a trustworthy witness
;
and his accoimt of a matter of this

sort we should not be at all warranted to put down as false without the

most weighty reasons. It is not to be conceived that he would allow
himself to be imposed upon by any rumour growing out of a wrong in-

terpretation of facts, and the less so, as he could have no inclination

whatever blindly to adopt such a rumour
;
for he did everything in his

power to exalt Origen, and such a step, even in the opinion of Eusebius,

although he strongly insists upon the good motive which led to it, still

requires the excuse fiotto; drO-ou;, as he expresses it. Origen himself

says in fact (in the passage referred to, Mattb. T. XV. s. 3) that he was
once inclined to the literal interpretation, out of which that misconception
arose. In the fulness of detail with which he there treats this subject,—in his manner of speaking of the mischievous consequences of such a

step,
—we seem to hear one who speaks from his own painful experience,

and holds up bis own example as a warning to others. It is nothing
strange if a certain delicacy of feeling restrains him from expressly

avowing that this is the case. Assuredly, therefore, from the words,
" he

would not have spent so much time on this subject" (I'l f/,h
y.a) \uoa-

X. 1 1 fill rtiii roXfe.r,ffa\iTas), it Cannot, with any justice, be inferred that

he observed tbis only in others.

} Phdo, opp. f. 186: "E|£uva£/;^/»-9?vfl!/ aftnyoy, yi "r^os trvynviria.; iKiioftov;

XuTTav. See moreover a gnome of 2/lroc, 12, which was widely cir-

culated among the Alexandrian Christians ; according to the translation

of Rufinus : Omne membrum corporis, quod suadet te contra pudicitiam

agere, abjiciendum. These gnomes, by the wa)^ came neither from a
Roman bishop by the name of Sextus (whether the first or the second),
as Rufinus supposed ; nor, as was the opinion of Jerome (V. ep. ad

Ctesiphon), from a heathen Pythagorean : but they are the work of some
man who, from certain Platonic and Gnostic maxims, and sentiments
of scripture wrested out of their proper connection, had drawn up for

himself a system of morals, the highest aim of which was the a.vd.hia..

A moral system pervaded by the spirit of the gospel is not to be found

therein, but at best many lofty maxims, along with many perverse ones.
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with the greatest gentleness, yet there are at all times too many
who, having but one standard for all, judge the more harshly

of aberrations of tliis kind, the more the principle from

which alone even sucii acts of enthusiastic extravagance can

proceed lies remote from their own carnal sense and dull

intellects. Origen speaks from experience when he takes

notice of those who, by similar misconceptions and similar

false steps, have drawn discredit upon themselves, not only
with the unbelieving world, but likewise with those Avho will

sooner pardon any other human frailty than those errors whicli

sprino' out of a mistaken fear of God and an immoderate

longing after holiness.* "When the bishop Demetrius first heard

of the transaction, he acknowledged in the midst of the error

the purity of the motive, though afterwards he made use of

this false step to Origen's prejudice.

An important point would be gained if we could accurately

determine the precise time and manner in which Origen passed—to speak in the Alexandrian style
—from the kIotlq to the

yvwaiQ. After what has been said with regard to Clement's

peculiar mental bias, it is impossible to doubt that, if Origen,

as a theologian, was his immediate disciple, he would from

the first have been stimulated by Clement to gain a thorough

acquaintance with the systems of the Greek philosophy and

with the difi'erent heresies, as indeed the liberal spirit of the

Alexandrian theology required that he should do. But pro-

bably the original turn of Origen's mind was of a far more

decided and determinate character. There was in his case no

mutual interpenetration of the elements which subsisted along-
side each other in his mind. The practical Christian element,

the ascetical, and the literary element never kindly inter-

mingled. He says himself that it was an outward motive

that first led him to busy himself with the study of the

Platonic philosophy, and to make himself better acquainted

generally with the systems of those who differed from himself.

The moving cause was his intercourse with heretics and pagans
who had received a philosophical education. Attracted by
his great reputation, such persons entered with him upon the

discussion of religious topics, and so forced him both to give
them a reason of his own faith, and to refute the objections

which they brought against it. On this point he tlnis expresses'

* In Matth. s. 3, T. XV. f. 367.
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himself in a letter in which he defends himself for bestowing
liis time on tlie Greek philosophy :

" When I had wholly
devoted myself to the promulgation of the divine doctrines,
and the fame ofmy sl;ill in tiiem began to be spread abroad, so

that both heretics and others, such as had been conversant with
the Greek sciences, and particidarly men from the philosophical

schools, came to visit me, it seemed to me necessary tliat I

should examine the doctrinal opinions of the heretics, and what
the pliilosophers pretended to know of the truth." Accord-

ingly he proceeds to tell us that he had attended the lectures

of the teacher of philosophical science, with whom Heraclas,
a convert of Origen's, had already spent five years. As he
here particularizes an individual known at that time in Alex-

andria, simply as the teaclier of philosophy, chronology would

naturally lead us to think of the famous Ammonius Saccas,
the teacher of the profound Plotinus, from whose hand the

chaotic eclecticism of the Neo-Platonists, that compound of

Oriental and Grecian elements, received a more definite shape.
Add to this, that Porphyry, in his Avork against Christianity,

expressly calls Origen a disciple of this Ammonius.*

* For there can be no doubt on this point, viz. that Porphjry, in

Euseb. 1. VI. c. 1 9, meant this Ammonius, although Eusebius confounds
him with the church-teacher Ammonius, who wrote a Harmony of the

Gospels, still extant, and a book on the agreement between Moses and
Jesus. There were, at periods not very far remote from each other, and
in Alexandria itself, & pagan Ammonius, highly distinguished among the

learned,—a C/iristiaii Ammonius,—and two Origeiis. We may here
remark that, when Porphyry says of Origen, "EXX'/jv iv 'ixxmi jra.iltv-

h]; y.'oyoii, PTQos
to p>(/.o(>,aooy i%u>!.uXi 7oXf/jYif^a. (he became an apostate

to the religion of the barbarians), one part of the assertion has its truth;

namely, that Origen, from the first, had been disciplined in the Greek
literature ;

but it was a false insinuation of Porphyry that he had been

educated in paganism. We cannot suppose that Porphyry, in this case,

confounded the two persons bearing the name of Origen, for he knew
them both. I agree with Dr. Kedepenning, in his Monographic ueber

Origenes, that the reasons adduced by Kitter are by no means sufficient

to refute the hypothesis,
—that the philosopher whose lectures Origen at-

tended was Ammonius Saccas. Although several philosophers taught at

Alexandria, still the words which Origen employs, l\ci.oa. tw Sica?-
xaXu Tut (piAsa-o'ipiuv fiu.6n'j.a.Ti,n, naturally suggest the famous cne ;

and chronology points to the Annnonius in question. And even though
Ammonius sprang from Christian parents, and again relapsed into pagan-
ism, yet this is no sufficient reason for maintaining that Origen nmst have
had scruples about hearing him,—being, as he was, a famous teacher of

the Platonic philosophy. Moreover, it is a point still open to inquiry,
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From this time began the great change in the theological
direction of Origen's ideas. It now became his endeavour to

trace the vestiges of truth in all human systems ; to examine

all things, that he might everywhere separate the true from

the false. His residence in Alexandria, the common resort

of widely different sects ; his journey to Rome (in the year

211); his travels to and within Palestine, to Achaia, to Cap-

padocia; gave him opportunity, as he himself tells us,* of

visiting those who pretended to any extraordinary knowledge,
and of becoming acquainted with and examining their doc-

trines. He made it a principle not to suffer himself to be

governed by tlie traditional opinion of the multitude, but to

hold fast as truth that only which he found to be true after

unbiassed examination. This principle he expresses in a prac-
tical application of Math. xxii. 19, 20 :

" We here learn from

our Saviour that we are not, under the pretext of piety, to

pin our faith on that which is said by the multitude, and

which therefore stands on high authority ;
but on that which

results from examination and logical conclusion from admitted

truth ; for it is well to remark that, when he was asked whether

men should pay tribute to Caesar or not, he not only expressed
his own opinion, but, having asked them to show him a penny,
he inquired. Whose image and superscription is this ? and when

they said It is Caesar's, he answered that men should give unto

Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and not, under the pretext
of religion, deprive him of what was his own,"t Hence the

mildness with whicli Origen judged of those who erred, an

instance of which we possess in the following beautiful remark

on John xiii. 8 :
^' It is clear tliat, although Peter said this

in a good and respectful disposition towards liis Teacher, yet
he said it to his own hurt. Life is full of this kind of sins,

committed by those who in their faith mean what is right, but

who out of ignorance say, or even do, what leads to the con-

trary. Such are those who say, Thou shalt not touch this,

whether the descent of Ammoniiis from Christian parents is an ascer-

tained fact.
*

C. Cels. 1. VI. C. 24 : UoXXov; licri^uXSovTi; Tovou; Tvis yn;, xa.) TOUi

t In Matth. T. XVII. s. 26, f. 483 : Mh to7; vcri tuv ptoXXZv Xiyo/^hoi;
xai Sja TCUTO h^o^ci; (paiiOfjAtoi;, 'r^o(pa,ffli Tjjj il; hot ivtrifi-la.; -7:^071^11)1,

uXXa uTTo T'/j; 'i^^irdcritus xcii tvi; uKoXoufia; ToZ X'oyou ^raonrnraiJi.ivois.

VOL. II. 2 H
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thou shalt not taste that, tliou shalt not handle the other. Col.

ii. 21, 22. But what shall we say of those who, in the sects,

are driven about by every wind of doctrine ; who set forth

that which is soul-destroying as saving doctrine; and who
frame to themselves false notions of the person of Jesus, under

the supposition that they honour him thereby?
"*

By tiiis liberality of mind it was the happiness of Origen
to reconcile to the simple doctrine of the gospel many heretics,

particularly Gnostics, witli whom he came in contact at Alex-

andria. One remarkable example of tliis sort was tliat Am-
brosius, a wealthy man in Alexandria, who, dissatisfied with

the way in which Christianity had been set forth to him in the

common representations of the church-teachers, had soug'ht,

and supposed that he had found, a more spiritual conception
of it among the Gnostics ; until, by the influence of Origen,
he was convinced of his error, and rejoiced now to find, under

his teaching, the right Gnosis at the same time witli the true

faith. t He now became Origen's warmest friend, and endea-

voured especially to promote his literary labours for the good
of the church.

If Origen, after having been taught, by his own experience,

the errors resulting from a grossly literal interpretation of

scripture, and the hurtful consequences to which it might lead,

passed to the otlier extreme of an arbitrary allegorising method

of exposition, his conscientious and zealous endeavours to avail

himself of every help which was available for restoring to its

original condition, and for rightly understanding, the literal

text of scripture, deserve the greater esteem. To this end

he commenced the study of ?Iebrew after lie had arrived at

the age of manhood,—a task of some difficulty to a Greek.

He undertook an emendation of the biblical manuscripts, by
comparing them witli one another. He is therefore tlie creator

of sacred literature among the Christians. Still liis arbitrary

principles of interpretation prevented the full realization, in

his own case, of all the good results which might other-

wise have been expected from it. Many pregnant ideas were

scattered abroad Ijy him, which, to lead to fruitftil results,

only needed to be applied in a diflPerent way from that which

* In Joana. T. XXXII. § 5.

t See the words to Ambrcsliis, T. Evaug. Joaaa. p. 99, cited on a for-

mer occasicii.
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his own one-sided speculative bent and liis mistaken notions of

inspiration liad allowed.

As the number of those who now resorted to him for reli-

gious instruction continued to increase, while his literary labours

on the Scriptures, which extended over a still widening field,

claimed a greater sliare of his attention, Origen, therefore,

in order to gain the necessary leisure, shared tlie duties of

catechist v/ith his friend Heraclas ; assignmg to the latter

the preparatory religious instruction, and reserving for himself

the exacter leaching of the more advanced,*
—a division of

labour which probably had reference to the two classes of

catechumens of wliich we have formerly spoken.f
The division of liis official labours in this department enabled

him to enlarge the sphere of his activity as a teacher of the

church, and to establish a sort of preliminary school to the
.

Christian Gnosis, by a course of lectures on what the Greeks

assigned to the Encyclopedia, or general circle of education,

and on philosophy. In these lectures (as we learn from the

account which liis disciple, Gregory Thaumaturgus,
— in a

work hereafter to be noticed,
—has given us of Origen's method

of teaching) he expounded to his pupils all the ancient philo-

sophers in whom a moral and religious element was to be found,

and sought to train them to that mental freedom which would

enable them in every case to separate the truth from its

admixture of falsehood. Thus he has earned the great praise

of having diffused a more liberal system of Christian and

scientific education, as the school that he formed sufficiently

testifies. It was also his lot to lead many, whom a mere

love of science had drawn to him, by gradual steps to a faith

in the gospel ;
— first inspiring in them a longing after divine

things ;
then pointing out to them the inadequacy of the

Greek systems of philosophy to satisfy the religious wants

of human nature ; and finally exhibiting to them the doc-

trine of Scripture concerning divine things, contrasted with

the doctrines of the ancient philosophers. His course of

instruction ended with his lectures on the interpretation of

Scripture, which, following the principles unfolded in the

earlier studies, gave him an opportunity to exhibit his whole

theologico
-
philosophical system, or his whole Gnosis, in

single investigations and remarks. Many of those whom
* Euseb. lib. VI. c. 15. t See vol. I. p. 423.

2h2
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Origen was enabled thus gradually to bring to the know-

led"-e and to the love of the gospel, became afterwards zealous

and influential teachers in the church.

Anibrosius, whom we mentioned above as the friend of

Origen, took a special interest in his scientific labours. Origen

used to call him his work-driver (£pyoaw/vT/;e).
He not only

excited him by his questions and exhortations to many inquiries,

but also employed his great wealth in providing him with the

means of pursuing expensive investigations ; such, for instance,

as could not be carried on without the purchase or collation of

manuscripts. He furnished him with seven ready scribes, who

were to relieve each other as his amanuenses, besides others to

transcribe everything in a fair copy. Of this friend, Origen

says in one of his letters,*
'' He who gave me credit for great

diligence, and a great thirst after the divine word, has, by his

own diligence and his own love of sacred science, convinced

himself how much he was mistaken. He has so far outdone

me, that I am in danger of not coming up to his requisitions.

The collation of manuscripts leaves me no time to eat ;
and

after meals I can neither go out nor enjoy a season of rest ;

but even at those times I am compelled to continue my philo-

logical investigations and the correction of manuscripts. Even

the niglit is not granted me for repose, but a great part of it

is claimed for these philological inquiries. I will not mention

the time from early in the morning till the nintli and some-

times the tenth hour of the day ;t for all who take pleasure in

such labours employ those hours in tlie study of the divine

word, and in reading."
Ambrosius urged Origen to publish the results of his theo-

logical labours, in order to extend the benefit of them to the

whole church, and thus to counteract the influence of the

Gnostics, who had contrived to gain popularity by their pre-

tensions to a profounder knowledge. This object is assigned

by Origen himself as tlie motive of his labours, at the close of

tlie fifth book of his commentary on the gospel of St. John,

which was in part aimed against the Gnostic Ileracleon. "As

at present the heterodox," lie says,
" under cover of Gnosis,

set themselves against God's holy church, and scatter abroad

voluminous works, which promise to make plain the evange-

* T. I. opp. ed. de la Rue, f. 3.

t Till three or four o'clock p.m. according to our reckoning.
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Heal and apostolical -writings ; so, if ive remain silent, without

placing the sound and true doctrines by their side, they will

succeed in beguiling the hungry souls, who, for want of whole-

some nourishment, hasten to that which is forbidden."

He completed at Alexandria his commentaries on Genesis,

the Psalms, the Lamentation of Jeremiah (of whicli writings
some fragments only remain), his first five books on the gos-

pel of St. John, his tract on the resurrection, his Stromata,
and his work " On Principles."* The last-mentioned work

derived great importance from the struggle which it called

forth between opposite tendencies of the theological mind, and

from the influence which it had on the fortunes of Origen and

of his school. Platonic philosophy and doctrines of the Chris-

tian faith were at this time, still more than at a later period,

blended together in his mind. His arbitrary speculation was

afterwards moderated by tlie influence of the Christian spirit.

Many ideas which he had thrown out in this work (rather as

problems, however, than as decisions) he afterwards retracted ;

although the principles of his system always remained the

same. He himself, in a letter written to Fabian bishop of

Eome, to whom his doctrines had probably been spoken of as

heretical, subsequently explained that he had set forth many
things in that book which he no longer acknowleged as

true, and that his friend Ambrosius had published it against
his will.f

Yet (as frequently is the case), but for an outward occa-

sion, and the intervention of personal and unwortliy passions,

the conflict between Origen and the party of the church would

not liave broken out so soon at least as it did
; especially as

Origen constantly evinced the greatest forbearance towards

those whose religious and theological principles differed from

his own. The authority of his bishop, Demetrius, was to him

a necessary support ;
but this man, who was full of the hier-

archical pride which in these times we find especially rife in

the bishops of the large cities, was excited to jealousy by the

great reputation of Origen, and the honour which he received

on particular occasions.

But especially did the attentions paid him by two of his

himself expresses it in Joann. T. X. s. 13.

t Vid. Hieronym. ep. 41, T. IV. opp. ed. Martianay, f. 341.
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friends, Alexander l)ishop of Jerusalem, the friend of his

youth, and Thooctistus bishop of Caesarea in Palestine, give
the greatest umbrage. The haughty Demetrius had already
taken it much amiss that they had permittted Origen, when

only a lajTnan.* to preach in their churches.f Yet when, in

obedience to the call of his bishop, he returned to Alexandria,

Origen succeeded in restoring the friendly relations which had

previously subsisted between them. In the year 288, however,
he happened to make a journey to Greece on some eccle-

siastical business of which we have no particular account. J

While upon this journey he paid a visit to his friends in Pales-

tine, by whom he was at Caesarea ordained priest.

This was a step which Demetrius could forgive neither in

the two bishops nor Origen. After the return of the latter,

Demetrius convened a synod, composed of presbyters from his

own diocese, and of other Egyptian bishops, and here objected
to Origen that indiscretion of his youth, by which (we must

admit) he was, according to the strict letter of the eccle-

siastical canons, disqualified for holding spiritual orders,§ But
it should have been considered that he had since become a

* See vol. I. p. 274.

t There ^vere, probably in the year 216, certain warlike demonstra-
tions in Alexandria, which, according to Euseb. 1. VI. c. 19, made it

unsafe for him to reside there any longer ; perhaps the circumstances
which resulted from the demented Caracalla, having, on his way to the
Parthian war, given up this city to the rapacious and murderous lusts of
his soldiers : JE]. Spartian. 1. VI. c. G. It may be supposed that the ftiry
of the pagan soldiers would light especially on the Christians. Origen
betook himself to Palestine, for the purpose of visiting his ancient

friends, and, as he says himself, (in Joann. T. VI. § 24,; for the purpose
of tracing the footsteps of Jesus, of his disciples, and of the prophets

X Perhaps he was called into these countries for the purpose of dis-

puting with Gnostics, who had spread there,
—his skill in such disputa-

tions being extensively known. His dispute with Candidus the Valen-

tinian, the acts of which are cited by Jerome, might lead us to infer
this.

§ It is very probable that the ecclesiastical law, which we find in the
1 7th of the Apostolic Canons, was already in force. However, it by
no means unconditionally foroade (after the example of the Old-Testa-
ment law, Deut. xxiii.) the election of an eunuch to any spiritual order

;

but expressly laid it down that whoever had been subjected to such a

mischance, without any fault of his own, if otherwise worthy, might
become an ecclesiastic

; only « lavTOt a.y.oa,rni>idira; fj.ri yivia-fa xXriaixe's.

It was simply designed to check such acts of ascetical fanaticism.
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very different man ; that he had long condemned the step into

which his youthful zeal had betrayed liim. Yet for this

reason he was deprived of the presGyterial rank which had
been bestowed on him, and forbidden to exercise tlie office of

a public teacher in the Alexandrian clmrch.* Having- once
drawn upon himself the jealousy and hatred of the bishop, he

could enjoy no further peace in Alexandria. Demetrius did

not stop with the first attack. He now began to stigmatize
the doctrines of Origen as heretical—a proceeding for which,

perhaps, some assertions, in his disputations with the Gnostics,
had given fresli occasion.f
Yet from his own internal resources Origen drew sufficient

peace of mind to complete his fifth book on the gospel of

St. John amid the storms at Alexandria (since, as he says,!
Jesus commanded the winds and the waves of the sea) ;

when he finally determined to leave that city, and to take

refuge with his friends at Csesarea in Palestine. But the

persecutions of Demetrius followed him even thither. The

bishop now seized on a pretext which would easily procure
him allies both in Egypt and out of Egypt. While the pre-

vailing dogmatic spirit, in many parts of the cliurch, was

violently opposed to the idealistic tendency of Origen's school,
the work Trept ap^wv would furnish abundant materials for the

charge of heresy. At a more numerous synod of Egyptian
bishops Demetrius excluded Origen as a heretic from the

communion of the church ;
and the synod issued against him

a violent invective. To this document Origen alludes when,
in commencing once more at Ca2sarea the continuation of his

commentary on the gospel of St. John, he says that "
God,

who once led his people out of Egypt, had also delivered him
from that land : but his enemy, in this recent letter, truly at

variance with tlie spirit of the gospel, had assailed him with the

* Photius says, it is true, that this same synod not only forbade Origen
to exercise the office of teacher, but also to continue to reside within the

limits of the Alexandrian church. But it is difficult to see how a bishop
could at that time enforce such a decree. He conid, in fact, only exclude
him from the communion of the church, and this was first done in the
second synod. Moreover, the words of Origen do not seem to intimate
that he had been forced to leave Alexandria.

t As we may infer from the disputation with Candidas the Valentinian.

Hieronym. adv. Knfin. lib. II. f. 4-U, vd. IV.

X In Joann. T. VI. s. I.
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iitmopt virulence, and roused against him all the winds of

malice in Egypt."*
* We are in want of connected and trustworthy accounts respecting

these events, so pregnant of consequences. We can only endeavour, by
a combination of particulars, to trace the facts of the case as they really
occurred. It is certain, indeed, from the intimation which Eusebius

gives, and fronx Origen's words, which have already been cited, concern-

ing the indiscretion of his youth, that the latter was then also urged
against him ;

but this could be alleged only as a ground for excluding
him from the clerical office. The other steps against him must have

originated in some other complaint. Photius, who had read the Apology
of Paniphilus in behalf of Origen, says, it is true. Cod. 118, that Deme-
trius accused him of having undertaken the journey to Athens without

his permission, and of having procured himself, during this journey im-

dertakeu without his permission, to be ordained a presbyter,
—which cer-

tainly would have been an infraction of the laws of the church on the

part of Origen, as well as of the bishops. But if Demetrius brought this

charge against Origen, still it may be asked whether he had any grounds
for it. We see, from the citation of Jerome, de vir. illustr. c. 62, that

Alexander bishop of Jerusalem alleged, in answer to Demetrius, the

fact that he had ordained Origen on the authority of an epistola formata,
which Origen brought with him from his bishop. The church laws

respecting these matters were at that time, perhaps, still so vague, that

Alexander might suppose he had every right to ordain a man who be-

longed to another diocese ; and yet Demetrius might look upon this as an
invasion of the rights of his episcopal office. However, this, at any rate,

was no sufficient reason for excommunicating Origen. The participation
of other churches in this attack upon him

;
the brand of heresy, which

Origen continued to bear even after his death ; his own language in jus-
tification of himself, in the letter already cited, addressed to the Roman
bishop Fabian (as he had also written to other bishops in>indication of
his orthodoxy, Euseb. 1. VI. c. 36)

—all conspire to show that his doc-

trines were the cause of his excommunication. We see also, from what
Jerome cites, 1. II. adv. Rufin. f 411, and from the letter of Origen
against Demetrius, that he was accused of errors in his system of faith ;

since he defends himself against the charge of having asserted that Satan
would one day become hoiy,—although we cannot well understand how-

he could deny this charge, which is necessarily grounded in his system.
Eufinus cites passages from one of Origen's letters of vindication ad-

dressed to his friends in Alexandria, from which we learn that a forged
protocol, pretending to give an account of a disputation held between
him and the heretics, had excited surprise at his doctrinal'positions, even

among his friends in Palestine
; they therefore despatched a messenger

after him to Athens, and requested from him the original of the protocol.
Similar protocols it seems had slso been dispersed as far as Rome. Vid.
Rufin. de adulteratione librorum Origenis, in opp. Hieronym. T. V. f. 2.51,

ed. Martianay. Although Rufin is not a faithful translator, yet this can-

not have been a story wholly invented by himself The disputations
with the Gno-stics, moreover, could not fail to furnish occasions calculated

to bring out distinctly the peculiar religious opinions of Origen ;
and every
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This personal quarrel had now become a conflict between
the opposite doctrinal parties. The churclies in Palestine,

Arabia, Plioenicia, and Achaia took the side of Origen : the

church of Rome declared against him.* How Origen judged
of those who stigmatized him as a heretic appears from a
remark f which he makes after citing 1 Corinth, i, 25 :

" If

/," he observes,
" had said ' the foolishness of God,' how

would the lovers of censure | accuse me ! How should I be
accused by them, even thougli I had said thousands of things
which they tliemselves hold to be true, and yet had fallen into

the error of saying this single thing,
' the foolishness of

God '!
"

In his letter of vindication against the synod which
had excommunicated him he quotes some of the deimnciations

of the prophets against wicked priests and potentates, and
then adds,

" But we should far rather pity than hate them,
far rather pray for them than curse them ; for Me are made
to bless, and not to curse."§

opportunity of making his orthodoxy suspected in his own church must
have been eagerly welcomed by those who found in him so powerful an

antagonist.
*

Hieronym. ep. 29, ad Paulum : Damnatus a Demetrio episoopo, ex-

ceptis Pala?stin8e et Arabia; et Phcenicise atque Achaise sacerdotibus. In

damnationem ejus consentit urbs Eoma : ipsa contra hunc cogit senatum.

To be sure, he adds to this, non propter dogmatum novitatem
; nou

propter haeresin, sed quia gloriani eloquentiae ejus et scientiaj ferre non

poterant. But this is not fact
;

it is the subjective interpretation of mo-
tives, according to interests which Jerome at that time espoused. Com-
pare, moreover, the remark made in the case of Tertullian.

t Hom. VIII. in Jerem. s. 8. J O*' (piXalnci.

§ See 1. c. Hieronym. J. IV. f 411. Comp. what Origen says against
the weight of unjust excommunication, see vol. I. p. 305. Comp. also

in Matth. T. XVI. s. 25, f. 445, in which words we discern the zealous

opponent of hierarchy, who was able to discover the pious disposition
even when hidden under the most unpromising shapes, and, wherever it

appeared, embraced it in his love. Difi'erent from this, however, was the
course of those bishops who were filled with the spirit of a sacerdotal

caste and hierarchical pride, and of whom he says, applying to thera the

passage in Matt. xxi. IG, "As these scribes and priests were censurable

according to Ihe letter of the history, so, in the spiritual application of
this passage, there may be many a blameworthy high-priest who fails to

adorn his episcopal dignity by his life, and to put ou the Urim and Thum-
mim (the Light and Bight, Exod. xxviii.). These, while they behold the
wonderful things of God, despise the babes and sucklings in the church,
•who sing praises to God and his Christ. They are displeased at their

spiritual progress, and complain of tliem to Jesus, as if they did wrong
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The efforts of Origen's enemies only contributed to extend

the sphere of his activity. His removal to Palestine was

certainly important in its consequences, an opportunity being
thus given him of labouring also from that point for the dif-

fusion of a liberal scientific spirit in the church ; and long
were the traces of his activity discernible in these districts.

Here, too, a circle of young men gathered around him, and
under his influence were trained to fill the posts of theolo-

gians and cluircli-teacliers. To the number of these belongs
that active and laborious preacher of the gospel, Gregorj', of

whom we shall speak more particularly hereafter. Here, too,

Origen still prosecuted his literary labours. Here he com-

posed, among other works, the treatise, already noticed, on the

Utility of Prayer, and on the Exposition of the Lord's Prayer,
which lie addressed to his friend Ambrosius. Here he main-

tained an active correspondence with the most distinguished
teachers of the church in Cappadocia, Palestine, and Arabia ;

and he was often invited to assist at deliberations on the con-

cerns of foreign churches.

During the persecution of Maximin the Thracian, in which
two'of Origen's friends, the presbyter Protoctetiis, of Caesarea,
and Ambrosius, were great sufferers, he addressed to these

confessors, who were awaiting in prison the issue of their

trials, his treatise on Martyrdom. He exhorts them to stead-

fastness in confession
;

he fortifies their resolution by the

promises of Scripture ; and takes pains to refute those sophisms
which might be employed to palliate a practical denial of the

faith ; as, for example, by the Gnostics, who, holding outward

things to be indiflferent, and by pagan statesmen, who were wont

when they do no wrong. They ask Jesus,
* Hearest thou what these

say?' And this we shall better understand if we consider how often it

happens that men of ardent minds, who hazard their liberty in bold con-

fessions before the heathen, who despise danger, who with all constancy
lead lives of the strictest continence and severest austerity,

—how often

such men, being rude of speech (HiZthi tj? As^si), are calumniated by
these blameworthy high-priests as disorganizers,

—how o^en they are

accused by them before Jesus, as if they themselves behaved better than
such honest and good children. But Jesus testifies in favour of the children,
and on the other hand accuses the high-priests of ignorance, saying.

' Have
ye not read, Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast ordained

praise?'" It is just possible that Origen here had before his mind's

eye Demetrius and similar bishops, who were inclined to indge with
the greatest severity those errors which proceeded out of a pious zeal.
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to regard everything solely from a political point of view,

sought alilce to persuade the Cliristians that, without violating
their private convictions, which no one wislied to deprive them

of, they might join in the merely outward ceremonies of the

state religion. Although that moral view which aimed at an
absolute estrangement from all human passions (of the con-

nection of which Avith Origen's whole mode of thinking
we have already spoken) pervades this book,* and though it

is full also of those false notions of martyrdom as an opus ope-

ratum, which, infused into him by the prevailing spirit of

the church in liis time, were incorporated with several of his

own peculiar ideas, yet, at the same time, it finely expresses
the strength of his unwavering trust and of his zeal in behalf

of the gospel faith. To the two confessors he thus writes :|
—

"I could wish that you, too, keeping in mind, throughout
the whole conflict that awaits you, tlie exceeding great regard
reserved in heaven for those who suffer persecution and re-

proach for the sake of righteousness and of the Son of man,
may rejoice and be glad, as the apostles once rejoiced, when

they were found worthy to suffer reproach for the name of

Christ. But if anguish should ever enter your souls, may the

Spirit of Christ that dwells within you, tempted thougli you
maybe on your part to dispossess it, enable you to cry,

• Why
troublest thou me, my soul ? and why art thou disquieted
within me? Hope in God, for I shall yet praise him, who is

the health of my countenance and my God.' Ps. xlii. 5.

May it, however, never be troubled, but e^en before the

tribunal itself, and under the naked sword aimed at your
necks, may it be preserved by that peace of God wiiich

passeth all imderstanding." He says to them in another

place,!
"

Siiice the Word of God § is quick and powerful, and

sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and is a discerner of the

thoughts and intents of the heart, Heb. iv. 12 ; so let this di-

vine Word, at this time especially, cause to reign in our souls,
as He did in His apostles, that peace which passeth all under-

* This is seen particularly in Origen's artificial way of explaining the

words spoken by Christ in his agonj' ;
the spirit above referred to not

allowing him to take them in their natural sense.

t P- 4. J P. 37

§ He understands this of the Logos.
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standino: ; but He has cast the sword between the imag-e of

the earthly and the image of the heavenly within ns, that He
may for the present receive our heavenly man to himself, so

that, when we have so far attained as to need no more sepa-
ration.* he may make us altogether heavenly. And he came
not only to bring the sword, but also to send fire on the

earth, concerning which he says,
' What will I, if it be

already kindled ?' Luke xii. 49. May this fire, then, be
kindled even in you, and consume every eartlily feeling within

you, and cause you to be joyfully baptized with that baptism
of which Jesus spake.f And thou (Ambrosius), who hast a

wife and children, brothers and sisters, remember the words
of the Lord— ' AVhoever cometh unto me, and hateth not his

father, mother, wife, children, brothers, and sisters, cannot be

my disciple.' But both of you be mindful of the words— • If

any man come unto me, and hate not even his own life, he

cannot be my disciple.'
"

It was, perhaps, this same persecution which induced Origen
to leave for a while the place where he had hitherto resided.

The persecution at that time being merely local, it was easy to

escape from it by fleeing to other districts where tranquillity

happened to prevail. Origen repaired to Caesarea in Cappa-
docia, where he visited his friend the bishop Firmilian, with

whom he had been in the habit of corresponding on scientific

and tlieological subjects. J

But, perhaps, at the very time while he was there, the per-
secution broke out in Cappadocia,§ which was the occasion of
his retiring to the house of Juliana, a Christian virgin, for

the space of two years, who concealed and entertained him in

her own house. It was here he made a discover}- which had an

important bearing on his literary imdertakings. He had been

employed for years on a work which was to contribute both to

the emendation of the text cjf the Alexandrian version of the

Old Testament,—which was the translation chiefly used in the

church (being regarded as inspired by many Christians who
followed the old Jewish legend), and of wliich the readings

* No separation of the godlike and the ungodlike.
t Luke xii. 50.

+ They occasionally visited each other for the purpose of conversing on

theological topics. Euseb. 1. VI. c. 27.

§ See vol. I. p. 174.
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of the different manuscripts varied considerably from each

other,
—and also to the improvement of this translation itself,

by comparing it with other ancient versions and with the

original Hebrew text. Origen, who was in the constant habit

of disputing with pagans and Jews on religious matters, had

found, as he says himself, by his own experience, how neces-

sary an acquaintance with the original text of the Old Tes-

tament was to all who did not wish to give an advantage to

the Jews, for the latter were accustomed to ridicule the igno-
rance of the Gentile Christians who disputed with them when

they cited passages from the Alexandrian version which were
not to be fovmd in the Hebrew, or when they showed that

they knew nothing of passages which were to be found in the

Hebrew only.* He had therefore employed the wealth of his

friend Ambrosius, and availed himself of his own frequent

journeys, to collect various manuscripts of the Alexandrian

version, and other ancient translations, which it was still pos-
sible to procure. Thus, for example, ransacking every corner,
he had found, in a cask at Jericho, an ancient translation, not

before known to exist, of some books of the Old Testament.

Now it had happened that this Juliana had inherited the

writings of the Ebionite SymmacJms, who had lived perhaps
in the beginning of this century ;

and among these writings

Origen found both his commentary on the gospel according to

the Hebrews {evayyiXiov Kara 'E^pcuovQ^) anfl his version

of the Old Testament. J He was now enabled to bring to a

*
Orig. ep. ad African, s. .'5: Tij/aur»; aiV?!.; hf^uo tTis ^^o; avTols Iv

TitT; l^nrriiTKri •za.faax.iurK, ob
xa.Tu;p^o\/r,(rov(7i\i,

olV as 'i^o; abTo7;, yiXa,<7iiMrat

Toli; h,TO Tuv ihui "TtitTiuoiTai, u; 7' a.Xn6ri km
^Taj auroli avayiy^cc/jjfiii/cc

ayvoovvTccs-

f The words of Eusebius, 1. VI. c. 17, respecting the work of Symma-
chus, are, 'Ev oT; ioxiT

-r^o;
to xxtcc MariceTov a.TriiTiiiiif/.ivos luayyiXiov t>i»

'hiirXcifji.ivnv aloitit {rut ''Efiiuiiia.ieov) xocctlv.iv. As he Subsequently classes

this work with the commentaries of Symmachus on the scriptures {l^fir,viius

u; T«; y^a^^ds), one might be led to suppose it was some writing of

his, in which he expounded this gospel, or rather the Ebionitic gospel

according to the Hebrews, which resembled it, and employed it to prove
the Ebionitic doctrines ; but the Greek phrase, k'riiTun(r6xi

-^^os n, con-

nected with xoaruv'.iv, favours rather the supposition that a writing is

here meant which attacked the gospel of Matthew by assuming the

genuineness of the Ebionitic revision of the gospel according to the

Hebrews.

X Palladius (in the beginning ot the fifth centuiy) relates, in his his-
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completion the great work of collating the ancient versions

still extant, and of comparing' tiieni with the Hebrew text.*

After the murder of Maximin, and under the reign of the

emperor Gordian, in the year 238, Origen was enabled to

return once more to Csesarea, and resume there his earlier

labours.

Long before, while he was residing at Alexandria, the

church of Greece, in which he enjoyed a high reputation, had

sent for him to advise with them on some ecclesiastical mat-

ters : he now probably received a second invitation of the same
kind. His way led him through Nicomedia in Bithynia,
where he spent several days with his old friend Ambrosius,

Avho, if the narrative of Jerome is correct, had meanwhile

become deacon ;
whether it was that the latter had his appoint-

ment m the church of that city, or whetlier he had come

tory of the monks {Xavalaica), c. 147, that he had found in an old manu-

script, coming from Origen, the words written in his own hand, giving
the account cited in the text. True, this Palladius is a witness liable to

some suspicion on account of his credulity ; but in this case we have no
reason to disbelieve him, especially as his testimony agrees with the nar-

rative of Eusebius, 1. VI. c. IT.
* The Hexapla : to say anything more concerning this work and kin-

dred works of Origen would be foreign from our purpose. See on this

subject any of the introductions to the Old Testament. We shall merely
cite here the words of Origen himself respecting the comparison instituted

by him between the Alexandrian version and the other ancient transla-

tions of the Old Testament. After having spoken (Commentar. in

Matth. f. .381) of the differences in the copies of the New Testament,
which had arisen partly from the negligence and partly from the arbitrary
criticism of the transcribers, he adds, "As regards the differences be-

tweei> the copies of the Old Testament, we have, with God's help, found
a means of adjusting them, by using the other translations as our cri-

terion. Wherever in the version of the Seventy anything was doubtful

on account of the differences of the manuscripts, we have retained that

which coincided with the other translations
;
and many passages not to be

found in the Hebrew text we have marked with an obelisk (the critical

sign of omission), not daring wholly to omit them. But some passages
"we have noted with an asterisk, in order to make it clear that such pas-

sages, which are not found in the Seventy, have been added by us from
the other translations coinciding with the Hebrew text

;
and in order that

whoever is so inclined mat/ rccnve them into the text (I suppose that the

reading should be •r ^ o tr ijrai) ;
but whoever takes any offence at them

may receive or not receive them, as he pleases." From these last words
we see how much Origen had to fear from those who were ready forth-

with to accuse any one that departed from the traditional and customary
route of falsifying the sacred scriptures.
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thither for the sake of meeting Origen. There he received a

letter from another friend, Julius Africanus, one of the dis-

thiguished and learned Christians of that age.* Origen, in a

conversation which took place in the presence of Africanus, had,

on the authority of the Septuagint, cited the story of Susanna

as a part of genuine scripture, and belonging to the book of

Daniel. In this letter, equally characterized by the moderate,

respectful tone of literary controversy, and by the unbiassed

freedom of criticism, Africanus expressed his surj)rise at what

he had heard, and asked for further explanations. Origen

replied in a long and elaborate letter from Nicomedia. Not

so free from prejudice as Africanus, he laboured to defend the

* He was then a very aged man, as is evident from the fact that he

could address Origen, -who was now fifty, by the title
"
my son." His

usual place of residence was probably the ancient and ruined city of Em-
maus or Nicopolis in Palestine (so called by the Romans after the Jewish

war, and not to be confounded with the Emmaus of the New Testament,

being more distant, namely, 17G stadia from Jerusalem). The inhabit-

ants of this ruined place chose him as their delegate to the emperor

Heliogabalus, for the purpose of obtaining from that emperor the restora-

tion of their city, a mission in which he was successful. Hieronym. de vir.

illustr. c. 6.3. He is known as the first author of a Christian History of

the world (his :;^jovo7»aip/«
in five books, vid. Euseb. 1. VI. c. 31). This

work, of which our only knowledge is derived from the use made of

it by other writers, and from fragments, had undoubtedly its origin in

an apologetic purpose. He is known again from his letter to Aris-

tides on the method of reconciling the differences between the genealo-

gies in Matthew and Luke, of which Eusebius, Hist. lib. I. c. 7, has pre-

served to us a fragment. There is another remarkable fragment of the

same letter, published by liouth, Reliquice sacra-, vol. II. p. 115. He
here controverts those who asserted that these different genealogies had

been given merely for the purpose of demonstrating in this way the

truth that Christ was at once King and High Priest, being descended

from the royal and priestly families. And in this connection he expresses
himself very strongly against the theory of "

pious fraud." " God for-

bid," says he,
" that the opinion should ever prevail in the church of

Christ that any false thing can be fabricated for Christ's glory." M») Sw

xoaToiij ToiovTOi X'oyoi iv \K,y.Xy)iTia, 'S.oKrroZf oti ipiuoo; ffvyxitrai i'l; a'li/ov xcti

ioloXoy'ia-i XpiffroZ.
Euscbius ascribes to him a work which contained a

sort of literary omniana, after the fashion of the unscientific Folyhistories
of those times, entitled Kiffroi. A great deal, however, ascribed to

him in the fragments of this work, does not accord with the views and

principles which should belong to this man, according to what we
otherwise know of him. The most natural hypothesis seems to be, that

he wrote this work before his habits of thinking had become decidedly
Christian.
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authority of tlie Alexandrian version and collection of the

sacred writing's. It is well worth observing how the free

inquiring mind of Origen, out of a misconceived piety, and

perliaps, too, of a timidity engendered by the convulsions

which, in spite of his own will, he had occasioned in the

church, took refuge in the authority of a church tradition pre-
served pure under the guidance of a special Providence. " But

ought not that Providence," he says,* "which in the sacred

WTitings has given the means of edification to all the churches

of Cln-ist, to have cared for those who are bought with a price,

for whom Christ died—Christ, the Son of that God who is

love, and who spared not his own Son, but gave him up for us

all, that he might with him freely give us all things ? ]3esides,

consider whether it is not well to think of those words,
' Re-

move not tlie ancient landmark which thy fathers have set.'
"

Prov. xxii. 28. He then proceeds to say that, although he by
no means neglected the other ancient translations, yet he had

bestowed] peculiar attention to the Alexandrian version, that

it might not seem as if he wished to introduce into the church

any felsifying innovation
;
and that he might give no pretext

to those who sought occasion for, and took delight in, ac-

cusing and calumniating the men who Avere universally
celebrated. t Origen's travels in Greece terminated at

Athens, where he resided for some time, finished his com-

mentary on Ezekiel, and began his commentary on the Song
of Solomon.^
To the end of his life he was occupied with theological

labours. Under the reign of Philip the Arabian, with some of

whose family he was on terms of correspondence, he wrote the

work against Celsus which has already been mentioned, his

commentary on the gospel of St. Matthew, and other treatises.

When he was sixty years of age he for the first time permitted
iiis discourses to be taken down by short-hand writers. In what

high consideration he stood with the churches of these countries

is evident from the fact that on every important ecclesias-

tical question on which it was difficult to come to a decision

* c. 4.

f "Ua, f/.n ri
•!eot.^tf)(a.^aTru't ^oxjiTifi-v this vto tov civpoiMov iKKXtifflai;'

xai
^Qi(f'ocirii; didufi'.v Tot; t^r,rouiTiv a.(poou.a;, ihKovs'i Tov; in fiitru crvKffzvriiv

X Euseb. lib. VI. c. 32.

I
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the opinion of Origen was asked even by synods of bishops. A
case of this sort, in which Beryllus, the bishop of Bostra in

Arabia, submitted to be taught by liim, was noticed on a

former occasion. AV'e may here mention another instance :

a controversy had been excited by a party among the Ara-

bian Christians asserting that the human soul died vith the

body, and that, together with the body, it was not to be re-

vived till tlie resurrection,
—an ancient Jewish notion. Perhaps,

too, among these tribes, who by their situation Avere brought
into frequent contact witli Jews, it was no new doctrine, but

one which had prevailed there from ancient times ;
and per-

haps (if indeed the general voice was thus early pronounced

against them)* it was the influence of Origen,
—in whose sys-

tem the doctrine of the natural immortality of the sovd, which

is akin to God, held an important place,-
—that first gained a

general reception for the latter doctrine, and caused the small

party who still adhered to the old opinion to be regarded as

heretical. This explains how the convention of a great synod
came to be thought necessary for the purpose of settling these

disputes. As tliey could not come to an agreement, Origen
was sent for ; and by his arguments the opponents of the

soul's natural immortality were brought to confess and to

renounce their error.

In the last days of a life consecrated to labour and conflict

in behalf of what he considered to be the cause of Christ,

Origen (who, on account of some particular opinions, was by
a great part of the church stigmatized as a heretic and enemy
to the evangelical scheme of faith) is said to have refuted by
his conduct the accusations of his adversaries, and to have

shown that he was ready to sacrifice all for the faith—that he

belonged to that small number who are willing to hate even

their own life for the Lord's sake.

As the fury of the enemies of Cliristianity, in the Decian

persecution, was directed particularly against those men who
were distinguished among the Christian? by their station,

their wealth, their knowledge, and their activity in promul-

* Eusebius (1. VI. c. 37) may perhaps judge concerning the contro-

versies of these times too much according to his own subjective views

and the church ortliodoxy of his age, when he represents the defenders

of this opinion as men generally acknowledged to be teachers of error

and propagators of a new doctrine.

VOL. II. 2 I
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gating the faith,* it was natural that such a man as Origen
sliould become a .shining mark for fanatical cruelty. After a

steadfast confession lie \\a:s tlirovvn into prison ; and here, in

conformity with tlie plan of the Decian persecution, the attempt
was made to overcome the infirmity ofage by exquisite and gra-

dually increasing tortures. But the faith which he bore in his

heart sustained the weakness of old age, and gave him power
to withstand every trial. After having suffered so much| he

wrote from his prison a letter full of consolation, of encourage-
ment for others. The circumstances (which in their proper

place have been already mentioned) which contributed first to

moderate this persecution, and then to bring it wholly to an

end, procured finally for Origen also freedom and repose. Yet
the sufferings which he had undergone served perhaps to hasten

his death, which took place about the year 254,| in the seven-

tieth year of his age.
The influence of Origen on theological learning was no

longer connected with his person, but continued to spread, in-

dependentlj^ of the man, by means of his writings and his

scholars, but not without continual collision with minds of an

opposite tendency. The friends of Chiliasin, of the grossly literal

method of scriptural interpretation, and of the anthropomorphic
and anthropopathic mode of representing divine things con-

nected therewith, and the zealots for the letter of the church's tra-

ditional doctrine, were opponents to the school of Origen. The
conflict between these antagonistic directions of mind presents,
at the close of this period, very important phenomena con-

* The personse insignes. f Euseb. 1. VI. c. 39.

J EusL'b. 1. VII. c. 2. Accordingto Photius, cod. 118, there were two
different reports concerning tlie manner and time of Origen's death.

Pamphihis, and many others wlio had been personally acquainted with

Origen, reported that lie died a martyr, at Csesarea, during the Decian

persecution . Others reported that he lived till the times ofGallus and Vo-
lusianus, and then died at Tyre, and was there buried

;
wliich account was

confirmed also by the letters said to have been written by Origen after the

persecution, of the genuineness of which, however, Photius was not fully
convinced. But, according to what Eusebius says, in the above-cited pas-

sage of his Church History,
—whs undoubtedly followed the account of

his fiiend and teacher Paraphilus,
— it can hardly be supposed that Pam-

philus really reported any such thing as the former account. Perhaps
Photius misunderstood Pamphilus, when the latter meant simply con-
fession under torture, or perhaps was speaking of the indirect conse-

quences of those sufferings to Origen.
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nected with the development of theolog}% We shall here, in

the first place, glance at the church Mliich was the orig-inal
seat of Origen's activity, namely, the cliurch of Alexa?idria

and of Egypt.
Origen had here left behind him disciples who continued to

labour in his own spirit, although with less of his zeal for

speculation. Demetrius the bishop was (^as appears from what
has been already said) rather the personal enemy of Origen than

the enemy of his theological views: his attack upon the latter

had probably been only a pretext. Accordingly he permitted
tlie disciples of Origen to continue their labours undisturbed ;

and he himself died soon after the outbreak of these contro-

versies, in the same year, 231.

Heraclas, the disciple and friend of Origen (who has already
been mentioned, and who, after the death of the latter, was

placed at the head of the catechetical school), succeeded
Demetrius in the episcopal office. Heraclas was succeeded,
in the year 247, as catechist, and afterwards as bishop, by
Dionysius, another worthy disciple of Origen, who always
retained his love and respect for him, and when he was in

prison, during tlie Decian persecution, addressed to him a letter

of consolation. Dionysius, as he tells us himself, had come to

the faith in the gospel by the way o^free examination, having
impartially examined all other systems. And accordingly he
remained true to this principle, both as a Christian and a

teacher of the churcli. He read and examined without preju-
dice all the writings of the heretics, and rejected their systems
only after he had made himself accurately acquainted with

them, and had it in his power to refute them by arguments.A presbyter of his church warned him of the
injurj-^ which

might accrue to his soul by the distracting occupation of

perusing so many godless writings. But the Spirit of God
gave him assurance that he had no need to be disturbed by
such a fear. He believed that he had heard a voice, saying
to him, "Read whatever falls into tliy hands, for thou art

capable of judging and proving all things; and from the first

this has been to thee the occasion of faith." By this en-

couragement Dionysius was confirmed in his purpose ; and he
found it agreeable to the direction given by the Lord (in
an apocn,-phal gospel) to the stronger Christians :

" Be
ye skilful money-changers," yivEafe cokljjloI rpa.-£47rat,

2 I 2
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i.e. skilful to distinguish the genuine from the counterfeit

coin.*

We have already, on several occasions, adduced examples of

the liberality and moderation of this Father, and of the happy
effects resulting therefrom. The same Christian moderation

and gentleness appear in his letter to Basilides, an Egyptian
bishop, on questions relative to matters of church discipline
and worship.f The letter of Dionysius to his suffragan bishop
thus concludes :

" These questions you have not proposed to

me as if you were ignorant of the subject, but to honour me,
and to be assured that I am of the same mind with yourelf, as

indeed I am. I have laid open to you my own opinions, not

as a teacher, but with all the frankness which we are bound to

use in our communications with each other. But it is now

your business to judge of what I have said, and then write me
Avhat seems to you better than this, or whether you hold that

to be right which I have advanced."J
The Fathers that next distinguislied themselves as teachers

in the Alexandrian church were Pierius and Theognostos, who
lived in the last years of tlie third century. In the fragments
of tlieir writings preserved by Photius we recognise the pecu-
liar doctrines of Origen.
We have observed before that in Egypt itself there existed

two opposite parties, the Origenists and the anti-Origenists.
We meet with them again in the fourth century, especially

among the Egyptian monks, vinder the names of Anthropo-

morphites and Origenists. Perhaps this opposition among
the Egyptian monks may be traced back to the times of which

we are now speaking. In these times, it is true, there were

as yet no monks ; but as early as the close of the third cen-

tury there existed in Egypt societies of ascetics, who lived

*
Dionysius, in his ietter to the Eoraan presbyter Philemon, Euseb. 1.

VII. 0. 7.

t Which letter acquired tlie autliority of canonical law in the Greek

church, as being an WtiTToXh yaMoviyJ,. The fragments of it which still

remain were last edited by Kouth, in his Keliquia; Sacrse, vol. II.

X A considerable fragment of the work of this Dionysius on Nature,
in which he defends the belief in a Providence against the atomistic sys-
tem of the Epicureans, has been pi-eserved to ns by Eusebius, in the

I4th book of the I'ruiparatio evangelica, introduced by Routh, 1. c.

vol. IV.
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secluded in the country.* Among these Egyptian ascetics

appeared, at the end of this period, a man by the name of

Hieracas, who (by those who judged him by the standard of

the church scheme of faith, as it had formed itself in the fourtli

century) was in the following times placed among the heretics,

but who could hardly have been considered as a heretic during
his lifetime. t So far as we are able to understand his spi-

ritual bias and doctrines from the fragmentary accounts of

them (for which we are indebted for the most part to Epipha-

nius;|:), tliere was much in his peculiar views which savoured

of the school of Origen. And the fact may have been, that he

came from that school. Still the affinity between them is very
far from being sucli as can only be explained in this par-
ticular way. The same tendencies may easily liave sprung

up in Egypt from many different quarters.
Hieracas passed the life of an ascetic in the city of Leon-

topolis, in Egypt,§ and, after the manner of the ascetics, earned

the necessaries of life, and the means of bestowing charity, by
the labour of his hands, exercising an art that was highly
esteemed and much employed in Egypt, tliat of calligraphy,
which he })ractised with equal skill both in tlie Greek and in

the Coptic language. He is said to have lived beyond the

age of ninety, and (which may be easily accounted for from

his simple habits) to have retained to the last the full exercise

of his powers, so that he could pursue his art to the very end

of his life. He was equally familiar with the Grecian and witli

the Coptic literature ; from wliich very circumstance, however,
it may have resulted that he introduced many foreign elements

from both these sources into Ciuistianity. He wrote com-

mentaries on the Bible in Greek and in Coptic, and also com-

posed many church liymns.
He Avas given to the allegorical method of interpretation,

which was closely connected w'itli a certain theosophic ten-

* See Athanasius' life of Antonius. We shall have occasion to say
more on this point in the following period.

t For this reason, as we can take the notion of heresj" in the present
•work only in its historical sense, we have not placed Hieracas, as is

usually done, among the heretics.

X Hscres. 67.

§ Unless he lived at the head of a community of ascetics, somewhere
in the neighbourhood of that city.
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dency. The account of Paradise, in particular, he, like Ori-

gen, explained as an allegory, denying tliat there had ever

been a material Paradise. It may be conjectured that he, as

well as Origen, considered Paradise to be a symbol of that

higher spiritual world from which the heavenly spirit fell by
an inclination to eartldy matter. But as there was no general

agreement of opinion as to what should be understood sym-
bolically and what literally in that narrative of Genesis ; as,

moreo\er, nothing was yet settled, in the system of tlie domi-
nant church, respecting tlie origin of the soul ; and as the

peculiar opinions of Origen had still many important advo-

cates, particularly in tlie Egyptian church ; he could not on
this account be generally condeumed as a heretic.

From Ins theory concerning the way in which the heavenly
spirit, immersed in an union with matter, became invested with

a body, we may easily understand why Hieracas should liave con-

temned this earthly, material body, have made the mortification

of it the leading aim of the Christian morals, and therefore

should have opposed the doctrine that the soul, once set free,

Avould, by the resurrection, be again incarcerated in this prison
of the body. In reference, however, to tlie latter point, he

may perliaps at the same time have supposed that the soul

would be veiled in a higher organ of ethereal matter (a awna
TryevfiariKov). Even this opinion he nnght present under

such a form as not directly to reject the doctrine of the resur-'

rection of the body, but only to explain it according to his

own sense.

In respect to the former point, he represented the abste-

mious and unmarried life as something essential to the proper

perfection of the Christian. The recommendation of a life of

celibacy he made to constitute the cliaracteristic distinction

between the great moral principle of the Old and that of

the New Testament. Those false notions of the essence of

morality, and of the requisitions of tlie moral law on human

nature, by which men were led to imagine they could easily

fulfil it, and even do more than it requires (opera super-

erof/atinnis), discover themselves in Hieracas, when he asks,
" AYliat new thing has the doctrine of the Only-begotten
introduced ? Of what new benefit has lie been the author to

liumanity? Of the fear of God, of envy, covetousness, and

the like, the Old Testament had already treated. "What new
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thing is there still remaining', unless it be the introduction of

the unmarried life?" This question shows, we allow, that

Hieracas had no right apprehension either of the requisitions
of the moral law, or, what is strictly connected therewith,
of Christ as the Redeemer of mankind, and of the nature of

the redemption. From the views which we here find ex-

pressed of human nature, and of the requirements which the

moral law makes on the same, a doctrine might be draM n to

inculcate that man needed no Redeemer. But it is \vithout

good reason that the doctrine has therefore been ascribed

to Hieracas, that Christ was merely tiie author of a perfect

system of morals, and not tlie Redeemer of mankind. A
zealous ]Montanist raiglit have said nearly the same as Hieracas

has done. Indeed, the traces of these erroneous ethical and

anthropological notions may be found elsewhere, in the same

period, particularly among the Alexandrians.

He endeavoured to prove by wresting texts out of their

proper connection (1 Cor. vii.) that St. Paul had permitted

marriage only out of respect to human infirmity, and only for

the sake of avoiding, in the case of the weak, a still greater
evil. In the parable of the virgins, Matth. xxv., he neglected
the rule that, in a simile, we should not lay any stress on each

individual circumstance, but only to the particular point to be

illustrated ; and so, from the fact that none but virgins are

here mentioned, he drew the conclusion that none but un-

married persons could have any portion in the kuigdora of

heaven. In liis application of the passage,
" Without holi-

ness no man can see the Lord," Heb. xii. 14, he proceeded
on his own principle, that the essence of holiness consists in

a life of celibacy.
As Hieracas himself allows that St. Paul permitted marriage

to the weak, it follows from this that he by no means con-

demned unconditionally all married Christians, and excluded

them from the number of the faitliful. It may have been, per-

haps, that conclusions were over hastily drawn from some of

his extravagant assertions in commendation of an unmarried

life. Or, perhaps, when he said that none but those living
in celibacy could enter into the kingdom of lieaven, he

may have understood by the kingdom of heaven, not the

state of blessedness generally, but only the highest degree
of that blessedness ;

a dogmatic use of language peculiar
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to himself, as seems probable from what we are about to

remark.

In consequence of his ascetical tendency, Hieracas was
accustomed to dwell with great earnestness on the position
that every man nnist, by Iiis own moral conflict, his own
ascetic efforts, earn liir himself a portion in the kingdom o"f

heaven. This circumstance of his laying a peculiar stress on
each one's own moral conflicts was also in perfect accordance
with tlie peculiar Alexandrian tendency. Now, inasmuch as

Hieracas assumed the position that a participation in the

kingdom of heaven can only be the reward of a conflict, and
that he who has not fought cannot obtain the crown, he
inferred tliat chihU-en who die before they come to tlie years
of understanding, do not enter into the kingdom of heaven.
It can, however, hardly be supposed that by tliis he meant
to pronounce on tliena an unconditional sentence of con-

demnation, but only that he excluded them from the highest
yrade of blessedness which results from communion with

God, from the glorification of human nature by its union with
the Godhead in Christ

; for to the participation in tliis it was

impossible to attain, except by one's own moral efforts, and

by doing more than tlie law demands. He assumed a middle
condition for these children—an hypothesis which Pelagius
and many of the Orientals afterwards adopted with regard to

unbaptized children. If Hieracas asserted this of all children,

including those who had been baptized, it follows that he
denied the connection of any supernatural injiuence with
infant baptism. Perhaps, on this principle, lie combated
infant baptism itself, and represented it as a practice of
recent origin, at variance with the end of baptism, and with
the essential character of Christianity. The remarks which
we have here made tend to confirm also what was just before

observed, that Hieracas by no means honoured Christ merely
as a moral Teacher. On the contrary, it is clearly evident
that he looked upon Him as one who had glorified human
nature, and had acquired for it that highest grade of blessed-

ness, to which men by their own unassisted powers could never
have attained.

From the position subsequently assumed by tlie orthodox
of tlie church, a charge Avas brouglit against Hieracas of

entertaining certain errors on the doctrine of the Trinity.
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He is said to have employed the following comparison :
*' The

Son of God emanates from the Father, as one lamp is kindled

from another, or as one torch is divided into two."* Com-

parisons of this sort, drawn from sensible objects, were at

variance, we admit, with the spiritual tendency of Origen ;

but the older church-teachers, such as Justin and Tatian, had

certainly been partial to them. Again, Hieracas affirmed

that under the type of Melchisedec is represented the Holy
Spirit, since the latter is designated, Rom. viii. 26, as an in-

tercessor for men, consequently as a priest. He represents

the image of the Son, being subordinate, indeed, to the Son,

but bearing of all beings the nearest resemblance to Him
;

—
a notion which is in perfect conformity with Origen's theorj^

of subordination, which long continued to maintain a place
in the Eastern church.

"f-

From Palestine the influence of Origen was, by means of

his friends and disciples, extended even to Cappadocia and to

Pontus, as the three great teachers of the cliurch in Cappa-
docia in the fourth century still testify. Here we have to

mention particularly liis great disciple Gregory, to whom
the admiration of the Christians gave the surname of Wonder-

worker (eoujuaroupyo'c).
His original name was Theodorus.

He was descended from a noble and wealthy family of

NeocEesarea in Pontus. His father, a devoted pagan, educated

him in heathenism. At the age of fourteen, however, he

lost his father, and then first he was gained to Christianity ;

affording another illustration of the fact that it was often

through children and women that the gospel first found its

way into families. As yet, however, he was acquainted with

*
'V.i Xv^vav kieb Xvx^ov, ri u; Xafa-jraha. I'l; Ive. AflUS ad Alexandr.

apud Epiphan. hsGres. (i'J, s. 7. Athanas. T. I. P. II. 68.

f He appeals also to a passage in an apocryphal writing of some

importance on account of its bearing on the history of the oldest doc-

trines,—the ava^ariKov 'Hiraiov, i. e. the accouut of Isaiah's ascension to

the several regions of heaven, and of what he there saw. After the

angel atten .ant of Isaiah has shown him the Son of God, sitting at the

right hard of God, « kya'rnriis ,
Isaiah asks, KaJ r/j so-t/v o akXt;,

cu,oio; av'
cp, £; aoKTripuv ikfuiy; xd.) I'lVi' av yiyuTKli;, tuvt fffri to ccyiov

-TTviu/jja
' • XaXoZv iv coi ko.) h toI; vr^/)ipy,ra7;.

Kai rtn, ipr:(n, of/.i>ii» tm

kya.'KrtrZ. This passage is found in the writing now published entire,

after the old Ethiopic translation, by R. Lawrence [late Archbishop
of Cashel], Oxonia;, 1819, pp. 58, 59, v. 32-36.
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Christianity only from oral teaching, being himself still

ignorant of the Scriptures. The religious interest was with

him as yet but a subordinate one, a splendid career in the

Avorld seeming to him far more important. His mother ex-

erted herself to the utmost to have him taught everything
which, under the existing circumstances, could contribute to

the successful prosecution of Iiis aims. He received, tiierefore,

a good rlietorical echication, in order to qualify him for pre-
ferment as a rhetorician or an advocate ; and he learnt, more-

over, the language of the established government and laws,
—

the Latin. His teacher in tlie Latin language pointed out to

him how very necessary to the attainment of his end was the

knowledge of the Roman law. He commenced the study of

this, and had already formed the design of visiting Rome, for

the purpose of improving his knowledge of the Roman juris-

prudence. But Providence had chosen him to be an instru-

ment for higher ends
; and, without dreaming of it or willing

it, as he observes himself, in describing the remarkable vicissi-

tudes of his life, he was now to be formed for liigher purposes.
His sister's husband, who was legal adviser to the praefect

of Palestine, had been called to Caesarea by the duties of

his office. He had left his wife behind at Neocsesarea ; and
now she was summoned to follow him. His brother-in-law, the

young Theodorus, was requested to attend her on the journey ;

and it was intimated tliat he could thus easily prosecute his

plan of studying the Roman jurisprudence at the celebrated

school of Roman law of Berytus in Phoenicia, not far distant from
Caesarea. Theodorus accepted the invitation ;

Init this journey
had a different result from \\hat he liad anticipated. At
Caesarea he became acquainted with Origen : the latter soon

observed the talents of tlie young man, and sought to direct

them to a lugher end than tliat which he himself had then in

view. Attracted, in spite of himself, by this great teacher,
he forgot Rome, Berytus, and the study of law. To awaken
in him the activity of his own mind, a free, unprejudiced spirit
of inquiry, was, as Theodore himself describes it in his farewell

discourse, the principal endeavour of Origen. After having
made him searcli for the scattered rays of trutli in the systems
of the Greek philosophy, he showed him all that revelation

furnishes of a higher order. In tliis way he led him to the study
of the sacred scriptures, and expounded to him their meaning.
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Theodore says of Origen's exposition of scripture, "It is my
firm belief that he was able to discourse as he did only by
communion with the divine Spirit ;

for to be a prophet and to

understand prophets requires the same power. And no man
can understand the prophets on whom the Spirit himself,

jfrom whom tlie prophecies came, has not bestowed the power
of understanding his own lano;uage. This man had received

fi'om God that greatest of gifts, the call to he to men an inter-

preter of the words of God ; to understand God's word as God
speaks it, and to announce it to men as man can understand

it."*

After he liad spent eight years with Origen at Caesarea

(where probably he also received baptism and adopted the

name of Gregoriiis) he returned to his native land. With

deep sorrow he took leave of the teacher to whom his whole
soul was bound by the strongest affection. He compared the

tie that united them with the bond of friendship between

David and Jonathan. To Origen, and to the Providence

which, without his own knowledge or will, had conducted

him to such a friend, he testified his gratitude in the part-

ing address, wherein he describes the providential events

of his own life, and Origen's method of instruction and

training.!
In tearing himself with pain from the society of his beloved

teacher, and from tliose sacred studies which had so long been

his exclusive occupation, to engage with sorrowful heart in

employment of an entirely different kind, to which in his

native city he was to devote himself, he exclaims,
" But why

grieve at this ? We have, verily, a Saviour for all, even for

those that are half dead and fallen among thieves—one who
cares for all, is the Physician of all, the watchful Keeper of

all men. We have also within us that seed ichich hy thy

*
Panegyric, in Orig-. c. 15.

f This discourse we have followed as the source chiefly to be relied

on for the history of the early life and education of Gregory. The nar-

ratives of Gregory of Nyssa, in his biography of this Giegory, openly
contradict the autobiography of the latter; and, as Gregory of Nyssa set

out with rhetorical flourishes what he had taken from incredible or in-

accurate stories, it were a fruitless labour to undertake to reconcile the

two contradictory accounts. The Panegyric of Gregory may be found
in the fourth vol. of the edition of Origen's works by de la Rue, and in

the third vol. of the Bibliotheca Patrum of Galland.
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means (Origen) it;e have been made conscious of hearing
within ?/.v; and the seed which we have received from thee,

those glorious doctrines. Having these seeds, we part with

tears indeed, for we are leaving thee, but yet taking these

seeds with us. Perhaps the heavenly Keeper will accompany
us and deliver us ;

but perhaps we shall return to thee, and
from the seed bring with us also the fruits and the sheaves ;

and if none are ripe (for how could that be ?), yet they may
be such as will thrive even amidst the thorns of civil employ-
ments." And then, addressing himself directly to Origen,
he proceeds :

" But do thou, beloved head, stand up and
dismiss us with thy prayer. As by thy holy doctrines thou

hast all the long time we have been with thee guided us * to

salvation, so now, when we are to leave thee, guide us to

salvation by thy prayers. Give us over and commend us, or

rather give us back, to that God who conducted us to thee.

Thanks to. Him for what He has hitlierto done for us ; but do
thou implore Him also to guide us in the future, to inspire
our minds with His precepts, to imbue us with the fear of

God, and to make this our most wholesome discipline. For
we shall not be able, far away from thee, to obey Him with

the freedom with which we could obey him so long as we
were with thee. Pray of Him, as a consolation for our

separation from thee, to send with us a good angel who may
guide us. But pray of Him also to bring us once more back
to thee ; for the simple assurance of tliis would be our greatest
consolation."

After his removal Origen still retained an affectionate re-

meml)rance of Gresron,-. There is still extant a letter which
he wrote to him, full of paternal love.f In this he assures

him that his distinguished talents fitted him for the station

either of an able teacher of the Roman law, or of an eminent
instructor of one of the famous philosophical schools ; but it

was his wish that Gregory would make Christianity his single

aim, and employ all his talents to promote this one great

* He speaks here in the phiral, probal)ly because he has in mind also
his brother Athenodorus, who had come in company with him to Origen,
and afterwards became bishop of a church in Pontus. Vid. Euseb.
1. IV. c. 30.

t Philocal. c. 1.3.
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object. Following out his own principles as to the relatio)i

of the sciences, and particularly of philosophy, to Christianity,
he goes on to advise Gregory to make himself master of

everything in the general circle of the sciences and in philo-

sophy which he could apply to any use in behalf of Christianity.

By a variety of beautiful allegorical expositions of the narra-

tives of the Old 'I'estament, he endeavours to set clearly before

him the duty of making everything subservient to the divine

calling, and of sanctifying every other interest by referring
it to this ; instead of forgetting, as was frequently done, the

divine callhig itself in the crowd of foreign matters, or pro-

faning it by allowing it lo become mixed up and confounded

with them. He then addresses him as follows :
"
Study, then,

my son, before all things else, the sacred Scriptures ; but let

it be to thee an earnest study ; for it needs a veiy earnest

study of the Scriptures to keep us from expressing anything or

judging anything too rashly respecting their sacred contents.

And if thou studiest the Holy Scriptures with a believing

temper of mind, well pleasing to God,* then, wherever any-

thing in them seems shut up from thee, knock, and it shall be

opened to thee by the porter of whom Jesus speaks in St.

John X. 3, To him the porter openeth. Search, with un-

wavering faith in God, after the sense of the sacred word,
which is hidden from the great mass of readers. Let it

not suffice thee, howevei', merely to knock and to seek ; for

prayer also is especially necessary to the understanding of

divine things ; for in exhorting us thereto the Saviour has

said not only Knock, and it shall be opened unto 'you, and

Seek, and ye shall find ;
but also Ask, and it shall be given

you."

Gregory answered the hopes of his great teacher. In his

native city, of which he became bishop, there were at first but

seventeen Christians. Through his instrumentality the majo-

rity of its inhabitants were converted, and Christianity became

* The Greek word rr^oXn-^i; hardly admits of being well rendered in

the present case. Neither "
prejudice" nor '•

prejudgment"' would

answer here.
"
Presupposition"' would come nearer to the sense. Ori-

gen means to say that the reader of the scriptures should be fully per-
suaded beforehand that the sacred word is pervaded throughout with a

divine spirit, and not allow himself to be embarrassed at particular pas-

sages where the divine meaning does not immediately appear.
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widely difFused in Pontus. It is to be lamented that we have
no account of tlic labours of this remarkable man more accurate

and more worthy of credit tlian the legendary account of his

life, set forth with so much of rhetorical ornament, Avhicli

Gregory of Nyssa wrote a century afterwards. Perhaps, in

following out those principles of tlie Alexandrian school which

permitted and inculcated the practice of descending to the

weakness of the multitude and carrying on a progressive course

of religious education, he was in the habit of yielding too

much from a wish to increase the number of his heathen con-

verts ; perhaps he conceived that, if they were but once intro-

duced into the Christian church, the spirit of the gospel, and
the continued labours of their teacher, would gradually lead

them onward to a more enlightened Christianity. Having
observed that many of the common people were attached to

the religion of their fathers from a love of the ancient sports
connected with paganism, he determined to provide the new
converts with a substitute for these. After the Decian perse-
cution, under which numbers in this country had died as mar-

tyrs, he instituted a general festival in honour of the martyrs,
and permitted the rude multitude to celebrate it with banquets
similar to those which accompanied the j^agan fiuierals (Paren-
talia) and other heathen festivals. He imagined that, in this

way, one main obstacle to the conversion of the heathen would
be removed, and, if they once became members of the Christian

church, they would, by degrees, when their minds had once be-

come enlightened and spiritualized by Christianity, bid farewell,

of their own accord, to those sensual pleasures.* But he did not

seem to consider what an intermingling of pagan and Christian

notions and customs might result from this loose accommoda-

tion,
—an issue which was afterwards too fully realized,

—nor

how difficult it woulfl be for Christianity to penetrate directly
into the life of men, when, from the veiy first, it had become
adulterated by such an alloy.f

* Vita Gregor. c. 27.

^ The canonical letter winch we have from this Gregory shows per-

haps that, in the conversion of large bodies of the peojjle, there may
have been much which was merely outward and in appearance; for it

relates to a class of persons who took advantage of the confusion occa-
sioned by the devastation committed by tiie Goths in the country around
Pontus to make the public misfortunes a source of profit to themselves,
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We have from Gregory a simple and clearly written Para-

phrase of Ecclesinstes. A confession of faith on the doctrine
of the Trinity, vhich he is affirmed to have written by special
revelation, was appealed to in the fourth century in opposition
to the Arians. In attestation of its authenticity it was said

that it still remained in his own hand-writing, having been pre-
served in the church of Neocsesarea. But although probably
the first part of this confession, in which the peculiar doctrines
of Origen may be distinctly recognised, is genuine, yet the

second part is manifestly a later addition, inasmuch as it con-
tains distinctions wholly unknown to the school of Origen, and
which first arose out of the controversy with the Arians in

the fourth century.

Among the violent opponents of the school of Oiigen we
have already mentioned, in another place, Methodius,

—
first,

bishop of Olympus in Lycia, afterwards of Tyre,
—a martyr

in the persecution of Diocletian. He does not however seem
to have always stood in the same relation to this school. Euse-
bius of Csesarea, in his continuation of Pamphilus's Apo-
logy for Origen, affirms that Methodius contradicted his

own earlier remarks, which had been in praise of Origen.*
The ecclesiastical historian Socrates asserts, on the other

hand,-]- that Methodius had first declared himself against Ori-

gen, and afterwards, in his dialogue called 'i,hu)y, retracted his

censures?, and expressed his admiration of the man. There
must be some truth lying at the bottom of both statements.

Eusebius and Socrates derived their impressions ft-om what
Methodius had himself declared in his own writinas. But
it seems not improbable that these two authors determined
the chronological order of these writings, not by any historical

data, but each according to his own private conjectures ; and
in matters of this kind the ancients were very far from being
accurate. JMethodius, in his Symposium, which we shall pre-

sently notice, does not appear to be by any means a stickler for

and even to rob their own countrymen. This letter fumislies, at the
same time, evidence of Gregory's wakeful zeal for the morals of his

people.
*
Apud Hieronym. lib. I. adv. Rufin. Hieronym. opp.ed. Martianay,

T.
JV.fol.

359: Quomodo ausus est Methodius "nunc contra Origenein
scribere, qui hsec et haec de Origenis loquutus est dogmatibus?

t Lib. IV. c. 13.
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the letter of the church doctrine. On the contrary, the work

betrays a leaning to Theosophy, a fondness for the allegorical

mode of interpretation. It contains much, therefore, wliich

indicates a mental direction generally similar to that of Origen ;

indeed, expressions occur whicli at least favour the doctrine of

the soul's preexistence.* But it also contains much which is

directly at variance with the doctrines of Origen ;
—for in-

stance, a decided leaning to Chiliasm.t It may therefore safely

be conjectured that Methodius, who was no systematic thinker,

was in the first place attracted by many of the views and

Amtin"-s of Origen, whicli Hattered his favourite opinions

and pleased his taste ;
which only prepared him, however, to

be the more strongly repelled by whatever in the same system

went counter to his own intellectual bias and his own dogmatic

principles.
The most important and authentic of the writings which

remain of this Methodius is his Banquet of the Ten. Virgins,

in eleven conversations, containing a eulogy, oftentimes exag-

gerated, of the unmarried life.

The treatise on free-will {-tpX av-e'iovaiov) which we have

under the name of Methodius seems to belong to the Christian

church-teacher Maximus, who lived in the reign of Septimius

Severus.i rather than to Methodius.§ It is an attack on the

Gnostic Dualism.

One who zealously stood up for Origen against those that

accused him of being a heretic was the presbyter Pamphilus,

of Ceesarea in Palestine, a man distinguished for his zeal m
the cause of piety and science. He founded at Caesarea an

ecclesiastical li!)rar\', whicli contributed in no small degree to

the furtherance of scientific studies even in the fourth centurj-.

Every friend of science, and in particular every one who was

disposed to engage in a thorough study of the Bible, found in

this Pamphilus everj- encouragement and support. He exerted

himself to multiply,! to disseminate, and to correct the

* Orat. II. Theophil. s. 5.

t Orat. IX. s. 5.

X Euscb. lib. V. c. 27. Hieronym. de vir. illustr. c. 47. This Maxi-

mus can hardly be identical with "the bishop of Jerusalem of the same

name. I-^useb. 1. V. c. 12.

§ See, on this point, my genetic development of the Gnostic system

p. 206.

II
Vid. Montfaucon catalog. Mss. biblioth. Coislinian. f 261. J
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copies of the Bible. Many of these copies he distributed

as presents ; sometimes to women whom he saw to be dili-

gent in reading the scriptures.* He founded a theological

school^ in which the study of the sacred writings was made a

special object of attention. J From this school probably pro-
ceeded the learned Eusebius, w^ho owed everytliing to Pamphi-
lus, and looked up to him as his paternal friend. Pamphilus
communicated to his scholars his own reverence for Orio^en

as the promoter of Christian science, and exerted himself to

counteract the narrow views that were propounded by those who
branded Origen as a heretic. As the ignorant zeal of these

people, Pamphilus says, went so far as to pass immediate sen-

tence of condemnation on every one who in any degree occupied
himself with the writings of Origen, Pamphilus, while in

prison under the Dioclesian persecution, in the year 309,§

WTote, conjointly with his disciple Eusebius, a work in Origen's

defence, II
and addressed it to the confessors who had been con-

* Eusebius says of him, in the account of his life, Hieronym.
adv. Rufin. lib. I. f. 3.58, 359, vol. IV., Quis studiosorum amicus

non fuit Pamphili? Si quos videbat ad victum necessariis indigere,

pnebebat large, quce poterat. Scripturas quoque sanctas non ad le-

gendum tantuni, sed et ad habendum tribuebat promptissime. Nee
solum viris, sed et feminis, quas vidisset lectioui deditas. Unde et

multos codices prseparabat, ut, quum neces.sitas poposcisset, volentibus

largiretur.

t Euseb. lib. VII. C. 32: rvniirwaTo 'Siar^iliriv.

I Euseb. de martjrib. Palestina;, c. 4.

§ One illustration of the influence which Pamphilus exercised over

those who lived near him is furnished by the history of his slave Porphy-

rins, a young man of eighteen years, whom he had educated with a father's

love, and in promoting whose religious and intellectual culture he had

spared no pains. To this yoimg man he had imparted a glowing love for

the Redeemer. When Porphyry heard the sentence of death pronounced
on his beloved master, he requested that, after the execution of the sen-

tence, he might be allowed the privilege of paying him the last tribute of

affection by committing his body to the grave. This request at once ex-

cited the anger of the fanatical prtrfect. And, as he steadfastly confessed

that he was a Christian, and refused to offer sacrifice, he was subjected

to the most cruel torture, and finally, after having been dreadfully

lacerated, was conducted to the stake. All this he bore with the

utmost constancy ; only exclaiming once, when the fire reached him,
—"Jesus, Son of God, help me." Euseb. de martyrib. Pala3st. c. 11,

f. 388.

II
The charge of the passionate Jerome, that Rufinus had falsely

ascribed such a work to Pamphilus, deserves no credit.

VOL. II. 2 K
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demned to the mines. After the mai'tyrdom of Pamphilus,
Eusebius added to tlie five books of the unfinished work a sup-

plementary sixth book. Of this apology we still possess the

first book, in the arbitrary version of Rufinus, with the addition

of a few fragments of the Greek.*

The example of Pamphilus shows us how the comprehensive
mind of Origen, wliich grasped and united together so many
different pursuits, gave birth not only to a spirit of doctrinal

speculation, but also to the thorough study of the Bible and
tlae careful investigation of the text of the scriptures, however
irreconcilable with Ids allegorizing licentiousness this may ap-

pear. Another instance of the same kind probably is that of the

Egyptian bishop Hesychius, who prepared a new and emended
revision of the text of the Alexandrian version, which became
the current one in Egypt.f He likewise suffered martyrdom
under the Dioclesian persecution, in the year 310 or 311. J

Finally : it must also perhaps be ascribed in some measure to the

influence of Origen that a new and peculiar school of theology

sprang up at Antioch, which first arrived at its full development
in the course of the fourth century. In this school the science

of scriptural hermeneutics and exegesis received a healthy
direction between the extremes of the grossly literal and
the arbitrary allegorical methods of interpretation. Learned

presbyters belonging to the church of Antioch, who took a

special interest in the study of biblical interpretation, may
be regarded as the progenitors of this school ; particularly
Dorotheus and Lucian, of whom the latter died as a martyr
during the Dioclesian persecution, in the beginning of the

year 312.§

* The loss of the Life of Pamphilus, by Eusebius, is much to be

regretted.
f Hieronym. adv. Rufin. lib. II. f. 425.

X Euseb. hist, cedes, lib. VIII. c. 13, f. .308.

»}
Lucian prepared a new revision of tiie corrected text of the Alex-

andrian revision, and probably also of the New Testament. The codices

written after this revision were called Xoux.ia.tiia. Hieronym. de vir.

illustr. c. 77, adv. liufin. lib. II. f. 425, vol. IV. What we are to judge
of the earlier relation in which Lucian stood to Paul of Samosata is a

point whicli cannot be determined with any certainty from the account
which has been k'ft by Alexander bishop of Alexandria, since that ac-
count is liable to the suspicion of being coloured by a polemical interest.

Theodoret. hist, eccles. lib. L c. 4.
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Thus the historical development of doctrine in this period
terminates with the conflict of opposite tendencies, which were
to act as counterpoises to eacli other, in order tliat Christianity-

might not be maimed and crippled by the partial views of men,
but miglit be preserved in its integrity as tliat which is destined

to overcome and reconcile all human antagonisms. And as this

process of development and purification is transmitted from one

generation to another, so also the conclusion of this first great

stage of its history contains in it the foretokens and presages
of all the succeeding periods, wliich, through their ever renewing

struggles and victories, are to prepare the way for the last great

struggle and the final victory which shall put an end to all

strife.

2 K 2
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Acolyths {y.KoXevhi)^ i. 279
-Elia Capitolina, i. 475
-Elius Lampridius, historian, i. 142,

165

-Eon, the mother of life, ii. 1 74

Africa, diffusion of Christianity in,

i. 114. Persecutions, 170. North
African church, ii. 346, 368

Agapa\ or love-feasts, i. 450

Agbariis' letter to Jesus spiTrious,

i. 110

Agrippinus, bishop of Carthage,
i. 441

Alcibiades, confessor, i. 382
Alexander of Abonoteichus, i. 41, 99,

127, 144, 223

Alexander, bishop
ii. 498

Alexander, bishop
ii. 454, 470

Alexander Sevenis, i. 174, 404
Alexander the Great, i. 68

Alexandrian church, i. 114, Perse-

cution, 183
Alexandrian catechetical school, i.

424; ii. 224
Alexandrian theolog}', its history and

character, ii. 224-227. Concep-
tion of Gnosis and Pistis, 228.

Clement of Alexandria on the

value of faith, 229. Sources of

of Alexandria,

of Jerusalem,

infonnation respecting the Gnosis,
231. Necessity of Grecian cul-

ture, 232. The Christian develop-
ment of history, 239. Disparage-
ment of simple fiiith, 245. Origen
the second great teacher of the

Alexandrian theology, 246. Doc-

trine of the Logos, 307. Compared
witli the doctrine of the North-

African church, 346

Alogi, the opponents of Montanism,
ii. 222, 301

Altar (ara, altare), i. 403

Ambrosius, a friend of Origen, ii.

466, 468, 474
Ambrosius against Apelles the Mar-

cionite, ii. 152

Ammoni\is, cluirch teacher, ii. 464
Ammonius Saccas, Plotinus' teacher,

ii. 464

Anabaptists, or rebaptizers, i. 441

Aya.yiu(TTai, lectorcs, i. 279, 420

Anchor, symbolical of Christian

hope, i. 405

Anicetus, bishop of Rome, i. 413
;

ii. 206

Anointing oil, ii. 155

Anthropology, ii. 340-368

Anthropomorphism, i. 80
;

ii. 305

Anthropopathism, i. 80
;

ii. 305.

Antichrist, what, i. 131, 167

Antinomians, ii. 115

Antioch, the church, observe the

feast of Epiphany, i. 417. Council

at, ii. 333. New school of theology

there, 498

Antitactes, a Gnostic sect, ii. 119
Aritoninus Pius, his conduct towards

the Christians, i. 143

Apelles the Marcionite, ii. 151
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ApoUinaris, bishop of Hierapolis,

i. IGl, 412 ;ii. 433

Apollonius of Tyana, his character,

41. Denounces the gladiatorial

shows, 42. His pantheism, 43

Apollonius, Roman senator, i. 1(33

Apologists for Christianity, i. 142

Apostles, their office, i. 255

Apostles' Creed used at baptism,

i. 424. Contams no reference to

the Logos, ii. 292.

Apostolic fathers, ii. 405-411

Apostolical constitutions, i. 274

Apostolical succession, i. 437

Aquila and Priscilla, their house used

for public worship, i. 402

Arabia, spread of Christianity in,

i. Ill

Archelaus of Cascar, ii. 165

Aristides, letter to Hadrian, i. 139
;

ii. 412

Aristotle, ii. 341

Arnobius, the African writer, i. 207
;

ii. 449-452

Arrian, the stoic, i. 221

Arrius Montanus, proconsul, i. 164

Artemonites, ii. 297, 298

Ascension day, its early observance,
i. 416

Asceticism, i. 379-388
Athanasius on Sabellianism, ii. 319,

326

Athenagoras on Christianity, i. 107.

Doctrine of the Logos, ii. 305.

Apology, 428

Athenodonis, brother of Gregory
Thaumaturgus, ii. 490

Attalus, the martyr, i. 157, 382

Augustin, St., on Christianity, i. 107.

On the popular hatred of the

Christians, 127. On Tertullian,

ii. 445

Aurelian, edict of, i. 149. Situation

of the Christians under, 194

Autun, persecution at, i. 158

B.

Babylon, noticed by St. Peter, 1.

Epist.' V. 13, i. 110

Banianes, Indian trade colonies, i. 113

Baptism, sometimes delayed, i. 351.

It5 benefits, 351, 421. Probation

of candidates, 423. Formula of

confession, 424. Of renunciation,

428. By immersion, 429. Infant

baptism, 430. Sponsors, 436.

Anointing with oil, 436. Imposi-
tion of hands, 437. Milk and

honey administered, 438. Of he-

retics, 439-448. Its efficacy, ii.

390-392
Bardesanes the Gnostic, i. 110, 111,

421. Some account of him, ii. 105

Barcochba, a pretended Messiah, i.

143, 475

BarManu, Abgar of Edessa, i. 110

Barnabas, St., on the Lord's day, i.

408. A moderate Gnostic, ii. 22.

his Catholic epistle, 406

Bartholomew, the apostle, visits In-

dia, i. Ill, 113

Basilides, the Gnostic, his origin, ii.

47 . The dogmas of emanation and

of dualism the groundwork of his

system, 48. His doctrine of trans-

migration, 54. Of Archon and

providence, 55. The sources of

his ideas, 59. His Ebionitic no-

tions respecting Jesus, 62-66.
Denied St. Paul's doctrine of justi-

fication, 66. What distinguished
him from other Gnostics, 66-71

Beiyllus, bishop of Bostra, ii. 315

Birthday, its meaning when applied
to martyrs, i. 463

Bishops (l^iVxo-roi), i. 189, 256.

Distinction between presbyters and

bishops, 258. Ptaised above pres-

byters, 264. How elected, 265,
278. Countrj'-bishops, 281. Their

seats distinguished as mother

churches, 283. Cyprian on their

perfect equality, 300

Blandina, martyr, i. 157

Blastus, presbyter, letter to, ii. 438

Bohmer, Wilhelm, Neander's Church

History dedicated to him, i. viii

Brahmanism, ii. 7

Britain, Christianity introduced into,

i. 118.
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British church not of Roman origin,

i. 118

Buddas, predecessor of Mani, ii. 159

Buddhism, ii. 7

Caecilius of Bilta on exorcism, i. 429

Cainites, a fiinatical sect, ii. 114, 154

Caius, presbyter, ii. 47, 452

Calvin on episcopacy, i. 270

Candidus, Valentinian, ii. 310

Canones Apostolici, ii. 409

Captives, Christian, ransomed by theii"

brethren, i. 355

Caracalla, son of Sevems, i. 165

Carpocrates, the Gnostic, ii. 115-118

Cai-pocratians, ii. 118

Caiihage, Christianity in, i. 115.

Persecution at, 183. Council held

at, 116, 429, 434, 441, 442

Cataphrvgians, a sect of Montanists,
ii. 221

Catechetical schools, ii. 224

Catechists, i. 143

Catechumens, i. 422, 453
Catholic church, .^ee Church

Celibac}' of the clergy, its rise, i.

276, 384

Celsus, i. 97, 98, 121, 123, 125, 126,

178, 222-237, 377
Cemeteries visited by Christians, i.

190

Cerinthus, some account of him, ii.

42
;

his doctrinal views respecting

angels, 43. Concerning Christ, 44.

The Mosaic law, 46. And the mil-

lennium, 47

Charismata, or gifts of grace, i. 250,
251

Chiliasm, i. 108, 503; ii. 399

Chorepiscopi, or country bishops, i.

281

Chrism, i. 165

Christ, his supposed letter to Abga-
rus, i. 1 10

Christianity, its connection with na-

ture and reason, i. 2. With Juda-

ism and paganism, 4. Its first pro-

mulgation, 95, 106. Its conflict

with ungodliness and superetition,
96-98. Its supernatural opera-

tions, 99. Diffusion in j)articular

districts, 108-118. Persecution of

its professors, 118-128. Its con-

dition under the various emperors,
128-216. Literary attacks upon,
217. ByLucian, 218. An-ian, 221.

Celsus, 222-236. Poi-phyiy, 236.

Hierocles, 240. Its defence by
Apologists, 242. Mere outward

professors, 348. Contrasted with

paganism, 348. Its respect for

civil government, 359-363. Pro-

gressive development of Christian

doctrines, 465. Adumbrated in

Judaism, 469

Christian life, i. 346

Christian worship, its several parts,

i. 399-448
Christians branded on the forehead,

i. 192

Christmas, its early observance, i. 417

Church, its condition imder the em-

perors, i. 128-217. Its constitu-

tion during the apostolic age, 248.

Equality of its members, 249. Its

edification the work of all, 251,

272-274. Its government by pres-

byters and bishops, 256, 266. Office

of teaching, 259. Deacons 261.

The election of church officers, 263,

277. Changes in its constitution

after the apostolic age, 264. Con-

flict between the aristocratic and

monarchical element, 267. Rise

of a sarcerdotal caste, 269-276.

Multiplication of church officers,

279. Union of individual commu-

nities, 281. Relation between me-

tropolitan and provincial churches,

283. Its unity, 289. Congrega-
tionalism first propounded, 293.

Discipline, 302. Schisms, 308-

345. Subject to blemishes, 353.

Provides for its poor, 354. Public

worship, 399-406. Seasons of

fasts and festivals, 406-418. The

several pai-ts of public worship,
418-464. Baptism, 421-448. The
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Lord's Supper, 448. Its opposition
to the Gnostic sects, ii. 196

Church synods : Carthage, i, 429,

434, 441, 442. Elvira, 405, 410,

410,423. Iconium, 440. Synnada,
ib.

Cicero, i. 10. His fundamental maxim
of legislation, 119.

Claudius Apollinaris, bishop of Hie-

rapolis, on the Legio Fulminea, i.

161. His writings, ii. 433.

Claudius, emperor, banishment of

Christians from Rome, i. 129

Claudius Albinus, i. 165

Clemens Komanus, bishop of Home,
on the term " the utmost limit of

the West," i. 117. On the appoint-
ment of church officers, 203, 272.

Noticed in the Clementines, 488.

Epistle to the church of Corinth,
ii. 408. Fragment of a second, i't.

Two letters to the Syrian church,
ib. The Clementines, 409. Apos-
tolical constitutions, ib.

Clement, a Roman nobleman, his

remarkable conversion to Christi-

anity, i. 44

Clement, bishop of Alexandria, on

persecutions, i, 165. Fraternal

kiss, 363. Asceticism, 386. His

tract,
" Who is the rich man that

is seeking Salvation ?
"
387. Com-

munity of goods, 387. Marriage,
389. 'Prayer, 396. Church, 401.

The outward appearance of our

Lord, 404. Use of images, ib. Sym-
bolism, 405. Feast of Epiphany,
418. Reading of Scripture, 425.

Agapa;, 452. Basilides, ii. 51, 63.

, Heracleon, 95. Pseudo-Basilideanp,
113. Carpocrates, 116. Isicolai-

tans, 121. Tatian, 127. Doctrines

of Clement, 229-246. Concerning

God, 268. Of the Logos, 306. Of
the Holy Spirit, 339. Anthropo-

logy, 353. Christology, 370. Bap-

tism, 391. His life and writings,
453-456

Clementines, a work of the second or

third century, i. 44, 66. Its apo-

logetic and conciliatory tendency,
488-500. Adolph Schliemaun's

treatise upon, 488. Opposed to the

system of Marcion, ii. 40. Attri-

buted to Clemens Romanus, 409

Clergy (xX»?ff;xoO> its original sig-

nification, i. 272. Provision lor

their mauitenance, 275

Commodian, the poet, i. 318. His

Christian Admonitions, 330. On

martyrdom, 388. On works of

Christian love, 399. His life and

writings, ii. 447-449.

Commodus, emperor, i. 162

Confessors, the deference paid to them,
i. 279. Their sympathy for the

Lapsed, 317

Confirmation, or imposition of hands,
i. 437. The completion of baptism,
438

Constantius Chlorus, emperor, i. 214

Coracion, priest, ii. 399, 400

Cornelius, bishop of Rome, i. 189,

280, 330. His synodal letter to

Fabius, bishop of Antioch, 332.

Cosmas Indicopleustes, i. 113

Country bishops. See Chorepiscopi.

Creation, the doctrine of, ii. 275-283
Crescens the cynic, ii. 425

Cross, the sign of, i. 192, 201, 406

Cultus of the Gnosis, ii. 153-156

Cybele, festival in honour of, i. 158

Cyprian, bishop of Carthage, some

account of him, i. 309. His conver-

sion, 346. Convenes a synod, 116.

Flight in the persecution, 185,

314, 323. Care for the churches,

186. Thibaritans, 188. Trial and

banishment, 190. Martyrdom, 193.

Relation to the presbyters, 267.

His work " De Lapsis," 276. Coun-

cil of presbyters, 278. His work
" De Unitate EcclesiaV' 292. Ca-

thedra Petri, 297. Maintains the in-

dependence of individual bishops,

299. On the schism of Felicissi-

mus, 309-312. On the unalienable

rights of the episcopate. 312, 329.

Anti-C}'prian faction, 313. His

treatment of the lapsed, 315. His
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respect for Tertullian, 315. Op-
poses the exaggerated reverence

paid to martyrs, 319. Deputes a

visitation of his diocese, 323. His

letter to I'upianus, 328. Comhats
the principles of Kovatian, 341.

On the mixture of good and bad

in the visible church, 343. His
" Collection of Testimonies," 352

;

ii. 446. On liberality, i. 355. Gla-

diatorial shows, 3G4. The pro-
fession of stage players, 368. On
the Lord's Prayer, 397. Sprinkling
in baptism, 429. Infant baptism,
424. Baptism of heretics, 442,
445. His work " De Rebaptis-

mate," 446. Idea of sacrifice, 392.

Penance, 458. Communion witli

the departed, 462. Cyprian's con-

nection with Tertullian, ii. 446.

Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, ii. 165.

D.

Deacons, their office, i. 261, 420.

Manage the church funds, 324

Deaconesses, their office, i. 262

Dead, the faithful, commemorated,
i. 463

Decius Trajanus, emperor, i. 180

Deities, visible and invisible, i. 35

Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, i.

112, 274; ii. 469

Demiurge, ii. 20-28. See Gnosticism

Demonax, an eclectic philosopher, i.

13

Demons, Plutarch's doctrine respect-

ing, i. 38.

Development of Christian doctrines, i.

465. Of church theology in gene-

ral, ii. 196-346
Dio Chrysostom the rhetorician, his

defence of image-worship, i. 37.

Distinguishes three sources of re-

ligion, 119

Diocletian, emperor, i. 197. Per-

secution during his reign, 204
;

Edict for burning the Scriptures,
206-215

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, on

Valerian,!. 176, 189. The Decian

persecution, 180, 183, 187. Ba-
nished to Libya, 192. On Novatian,
336. Christian brotherly love, 357.

Baptism of heretics, 443. Corre-

sponds with Sixtus bishop of

Kome, 444. Cerinthus, ii. 42.

Sabellius, 324, 334. Homoousion,
325. Chiliasm, 400. Life and

character, 483

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, i. 17, 39

Dionysius, bishop of Paris, i. 116

Dionysius, bishop of Kome, contro-

versy with Dionysius of Alexan-

dria, ii. 335. On the Holy Spirit,
340

Dioscoridcs, Insula, i. 113, 114
Dioscurus the martyr, i. 184

Disciplina arcani, i. 427

Discipline of the church, i. 302-308

Divination, pagan art of, i. 201

Docetism, ii. 29, 3G9

Domitian, emperor, i. 132
Domitius Uljsian collects the rescripts

of the emperors against the Chris-

tians, i. 174

Dorotheus, ii. 498

Dositheus, ii. 123

Dove, the symbol of the Holy Ghost,
i. 405

Dragomans, or interpreters, i. 419

Dualism, its character, ii. 14, 18

Ducenariu.s, procurator, ii. 331

E.

Easter controversj', i. 412

Easter-day commemorated, i. 415

ICbedjesu, a Ncstorian author, ii. 440

Ebionites, derivation of the tenii, i.

476. Zealous oi)ponents of St.

Paul, 479. Two classes of them,
481-500

Ecclesia apostolicvT, i. 286

Edessa, Christian church there, i. 110,
403. The chronicle of, 1 1 1

Egypt, diffusion of Christiauitv in, i,

114

Egyptians, apoci-yphal gospel of, ii.

326
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Eleuthenis, bishop of Rome, ii. 221

Elias, his reappearance expected,!. 480

Elvira, the council of, i. 276, 405,
410, 410, 423

Elxaites, a sect of Ebionites, i. 486

Elymas. magician, i. 99

Emanation, ii. 10. .See Gnosticism

Encratites, ii. 127. Julius Cassiaaus,
129. The apocryphal book of

Enoch, 236

Energumeni, i. 279

Enoch, apocryphal book of, ii. 236

Ephraem Synis, ii. 105-191

Epicureanism, i. 11

Epiphanes tlie Gnostic, ii. 116

Epiphauius on the Ebionites, i. 459,

485-487, 494. Cerinthus, ii. 46.

Basilides, 47. Valentine, 71. Bar-

desanes, 105. Cainites, 115. Satur-

nin, 124. Marcion, 133. Mon-

tanus, 207. Theodotus, 297. Sa-

bellius, 326. Gospel of the Egyp-
tians, ih.

Epiphany, its early observance, i. 417

Episcopacy, i. 264-267

Eplstolae formatfe, i. 286, 354

Eschatology, or doctrine of last things,
ii. 395-404

Essenes, their origin, i. 59. Described

by the elder Pliny, ib. By Jose-

phus, 60. Their mysticism, ib.

Their habits of life, "62. Distin-

guished for industry and veracity,
64. Worshipped towards the east,

65. Their ascetical practices, 07.

Essenism, 493.

Ethiopia, diffusion of Christianity in,
i. 115

Eucharist, its meaning, i. 456. Ad-
ministered to Christians in dun-

geons, 171, 186, 460. Its symbo-
lical character, 421,448. Origin-

ally united with tlie Agapa?, 450.
Consecration of the sacramental

elements, 456. The oblations,
457. The mixed cup, 459. When
received under one kind, 460. In-

fant communion, 461. Adminis-
tered at marriages and funerals, 402

Euelpistus, a Christian slave, i. 273

Euemerus, i. 9, 29

Euodius, ii. 178, 187

Euphrates, ii. 113

Eusebius, bishop of Cajsarea, on the

Abgar Uchomo, i. 80. Demetrius
of Alexandria, 112. Pantaenus,

113, 114. The persecution at

Thebais, 115. St. Paul's journey
to Spain, 117. Hadrian, 140.

Marius the martyr, 194. Dio-
clesian persecution, 206. On the

use of pictures, 404. Bardesanes,
ii. 105. Tatian, 128. Montanus,
206. Letter to the church of

Lyons, 221. Alexandrian cate-

chists, 224. Beryllus of Bostra,
315. Malchion, 332. Apology of

Justin Martyr, 412. Death of Jus-

tin, 426. Florinus, 439. Sym-
machus, 477. Immortality of the

soul, 481. Deatli of Origen, 482.

Methodius, 496. Apology of Pam-

philius, 497
Excommunication practised in the

early church, i. 304

Exorcism, i. 428

Exorcista', i. 279
Extreme unction, ii. 155

F.

Fabian, bishop of Rome, i. 185

Fabius, bishop of Antioch, i. 332

Fasts, days set apart for, i. 408.

Wednesday and Friday, 409
Faustus the Manichean, ii. 175
Felicissimus made deacon by a pres-

byter, i. 313. His opposition to

Cyprian, his bishop, 324. Con-
demned by a synod, 327

Felicitas the martyr, i. 170, 172

Felix, a Numidian bishop, i. 209

Felix, an African bishop, i. 209
Felix the ]\Ianichean, ii. 193

Festivals, Christian, their seasons, i.

406. Weekly, 408. Yearly, 411.

Commemorative, 464

Fidus, i. 434

Firmilian, bishop of Caesarea, against

Stephen bishop of Rome, i. 301.

Church discipline, 306. Baptism
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of heretics, 443. Formula of bap-

tism, 446. On Origen, ii. 476

Fish, symbolical of the Christian

church, i. 405

Flora, letter of Ptolemy to, ii. 99

Florinus, presbyter, ii. 438
Fortuuatianus the martyr, i. 211

Fortunatus, a schismatic bishop, i.

327

Frumentius, the apostle of Ethiopia,
i. 115

G.

Galen, the celebrated physician, i.

239

Galerius, Caius Maximianus, Cassar, i.

201

Galerius, Caius Valerius Maximinus,
Cffisar, i. 215

Galileans, Christians so called, i. 139
Gallican church, when founded, i. 116

Gallienus Casar, i. 194
Gallus Cffisar, i. 188

Germany, diffusion of Christianity in,

i. 116
Gladiatorial exhibitions, i. 364

Gnosis, the Alexandrian, ii. 13. The

Syrian, 15. The two systems

compared, 17. The worship or

cultus, 153.

Gnosticism viewed as an historical

phenomenon, ii. 1-41. Contains

certain elements of the Platonic,

Jewish, and Oriental systems, 5-9.

The Alexandrian and Syrian Gnosis

compared, 13-20. Tlie Demiui-ge
a representative of the Supreme
God, 21-26. Judaizing Gnostics,

22-25, 39-41. Its dilierent the-

ories as it regards particular moral

relations, 28
;
and Christ's person,

ib. Docetism, 29. Biblical inter-

pretations, 31. Secret doctrines,

33. Its position v.'ith the Chris-

tian church, 33. Its two-fold con-

flict with Christianity and !Neo-

Platonism, 34. Opposed by Plo-

tinus, 34-38. Cerinthus, 42-47.

Basilides, 47-71. Valentine and

his school, 71-107. Its conflict

with Judaism, 107-153. The

worship or cultus of the Gnosis,
153. Opposition between the

church and the Gnostic doctrine of

human nature, 344

Gnostics, their practice of altering the

evangelical records, i. 230. Op-
posed to external worship, ii. 153.

Their baptismal formula, 155

Goeta?, Jewish magicians, i. 92, 223
Good Friday observed, i. 415
Grecian and Koman paganism com-

pared, i. 8

Greek systems of philosophy, i. 7, 21

Gregory of Nanzianzen on the visit

of St. Thomas to India, i. 113

Gregory of Nyssa on Gregory Thauma-

turgus, ii. 493

Gregory Thaumaturgus, i. 398. His

life, ii. 489-495

Gregory of Tours, i. 116

H.

Hadrian, emperor, i. 139. His rescript
to Jlinucius Fundanus, 140. Let-

ter to Servianus, 141. His temples,
142

Ham the patriarch, i. 59

Hegemonius, supposed author of the

Grecian Acts, ii. 166

Hegesippus, church teacher, ii. 430

Heliogabalus, emperor, i. 173

Heracias, disciple of Origen, ii. 467,
483

Heracleon the Gnostic on oral tradi-

tion, i. 426. His commentary on

St. John, ii. 95. Mystical inter-

pretation of the discourse Avith the

Samaritan woman, 96. On wit-

nessing for Christ, 98. Mystic

words, 104

Heraclian, bishop of Chalcedon, ii.

166
Heraclitus on the Sibylline prophecies,

i. 245
Herculius Maximianus Ca;sar, i. 203

Heresy defined, i. 308, 467. Tenden-

cies of the heretical spirit, 469.
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The Judaizing sects, 471. Tlie

Ebionifes, 476

Heretics, baptism of, i. 439-448

Hernias, The Shepherd, i. 385; ii.

391, 410

HeiTnes, Trismegistus, i. 245

Hermias, apologist, ii. 429

Hermogenes on the doctrine of crea-

tion, ii. 276-280. Anthropology,
348

Hesychius, Egyptian bishop, ii. 498

Hetajria, or close associations, edict

against, i. 134, 135

Heubner, Dr., Neander's second vo-

lume of Church History dedicated

to him, i. is.

Hexapla, by Origen, ii. 478

Hieracas, Egyptian ascetic, ii. 485
Hierocles against Christianity,!. 201,

240
Hilarianns the martyr, i. 211

Hilary the commentator on the ear-

lier and later practice of the church,

i. 252. On Dioclesian's edict

against tlie Manicheans, ii. 195

Hippolytus, bishop, on the observance

of tiie Sabbath, i. 411. Celebra-

tion of the Eucharist, 4G1. On

Noetus, ii. 303. Life and writings,
439-442

HoiTnisdas, king of Persia, ii. 170

Hymns used at public worship, i. 420

Hystaspes, interpolated writings, i.

245

laldabaoth. See Ophites

Iconium, council of, i. 440

Idealists, ii. 154

Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, i. 139.

Letter to Polycarp, 373. On the

festival of Sunday, 409. iJocet-

ism, ii. 369. The Lord's Supper,
392. His letters, 411

Image worship the origin of super-

stition, i. 12. Defended by Por-

phyry, 237. Its rise in the Chris-

tian church, 403-405

India, spread of Christianity in, i. 112

' Infant baptism, i. 431-436
Infant communion, i. 461

;
ii. 393.

Infidelity destructive of civil liberty,

i. 15. Antagonistic to Ciiristianitv,

45

Inspiration, i. 494
;

ii. 201

Interpolated writings, i. 245

Irenaeus, bishop of Lyons, on mira-

culous cures, i. 102. Christianity
in Germany, 116. In Spain, 117.

On tlie persecutions, 165. The
relation of bishops to presbyters,
266. Ecclesia apostolica at Rome,
284. The unity of the church,

290. Rebukes Victor bishop of

Rome, 299, 415. Gladiatorial

shows, 364. Infant baptism, 431.

Oblation, 458. Ebionites, 476.

Doctrine of accommodation among
the Gnostics, ii. 32, 37. Cerinthus,

42, 43. Saturnin, 124. Tatian,
126. Prodicians, 120. Nico-

laitans, ib. Intermediate position
of Irenceus, 198. Montanistic

proceedings, 221. Knowledge of

God, 270. Creation, 280. Soul

of Clnist, 374. Redemption, 383,

Faith and law, 388. Baptism,
390. Lord's Supper, 392. Chi-

liasm, 397. Life and writings,
434-439

Isidorus, son of Basilides, ii. 47, 51,

57, 59

J,

Jacob, steps of, i. 486
Jamblichus the Neo-Platonic philo-

sopher, i. 240

Jews witnesses of the One God, i. 48,

Their misappreliension of the The-

ocracy, 51. Deluded by false

prophets, 53. Their intercourse

Avith the Greeks at Alexandria,
69-81

John, St., the evangelist, exercised his

episcopate in Asia Minor, i. 265,

271, 473. Compared with St,

Peter, 295
John the Baptist, his mission, i. 52,

His so-called disciples, ii. 16, 113
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Josephus on false prophets, i. 53. I

The Sadducees, 58. Pharisees, ib.

Essenes, 60

Judaism contrasted with paganism,
i. 5. At Alexandria, 68. Its ad-

|

mixture with Platonism, 68-81. ;

Its relation to Christianity, 86-91
;

.Judas of Ganiala, i. 51

Julia Jlamma-a, i. 173

Juliana, a Christian virj;in, ii. 476

Julius Africanus, ii. 479
Julius Oassianus, ii. 129

Julius Paulus on the Roman civil law,

i. 120

Justin Martyr on the infidelity of

the philosophers, i. 12. Jewish de-

niers of angels, 58. Proselytes, 93.

Miraculous cures. 102. Christian

patience, 104. Exposes Crescens,

128. Defects of Christians, 353.

Magistrates, 359. Divine worship,
402. Form of baptism, 430. On
the due celebration of baptism and

the Eucharist, 455-459. Two
classes of Jewish Christians, 474,
500. On Ebionism, 500. Doc-

trine of the Logos, ii. 204. Christ's

humanity, 374. Satisfaction, 385.

Eucharist, 392. Chiliasm, 397.

Life and writings, 412-426

K.

Karaites, i. 59
Kiss of charity, i. 172, 354, 363, 434,

439

L.

Lactantius on the Holy Spirit, ii. 337

Laity, sometimes opposed to the ca-

tholic idea of a priesthood, i. 273.

Participation in the choice of church

officers, 278. Excluded from sy-

nods, 289

Lapsi, on their restoration to the fel-

lowship of the church, i. 315-317,
334. Synods on their account, 326

Lararium, domestic chapel, i. 173

Lectores, or readers of the Scriptures,
i. 279, 280

Legio fulminea, i. 160
Lenten fast observed, i. 415

Leonides, father of Origen, ii. 456-
459

Letters communicatory, i. 186

Libellatici, i. 182

Libelli pacis, i. 318
Liters formatse, i. 286

Logos, the doctrine of the, ii. 302-
312

Lord's Prayer, Cj-prian's remarks on,

i. 187
Lord's Supper. See Eucharist

Lucas the Marcionite, ii. 151

Lucian, propositus cubiculariorum,

i. 197
Lucian the confessor, i. 320

Lucian, the learned wit of Saraosata,

i. 11,12, 18, 218^
Lucianus, founder of the Antiochian

school, ii. 498

Lucius, bishop of Rome, i. 189

Lucius, the British king, i. 118

Lucretius, i. 11

Lugdunum (Lyons), persecution at,

i. 116, 154
'

Luther on episcopacy, i. 270

Lyons, persecution of the Christians

at, i. 116, 154

Lyre, symbolical of Christian joy, i.

405

M.

Macriauus, i. 104

Majoenas' advice to Augustus, i. 120

Magicians, early, i. 224

Magusffian sect, ii. 171

Malabar, the church there founded by
St. Thomas, i. 112

Malchion, presbyter, ii. 332

Manda;ans, ii. 16

Mani, or Manes, the Gnostic, i. 435
;

ii. 157-170. Disputes with Ar-

chelaus bishop of Cascar, 165

Manicheans, their system, ii. 157

Manicheism, its character, ii. 156.

History of its founder, 159. East-

em and western sources, 162. De-

rived from Scythianus and Buddi s,
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166-170. Its connection with the

Magusjeian sect, 171. ^Eon, the

mother of life, 174. The primal

man, 175. On the sources of re-

ligious knowledge, 189. Their

mode of celebrating the sacrament,
192. Festivals, 194

JIarcellus, the centurion, a martyr,
i. 204

Marcion, the anti-Jewish Gnostic,
his form of baptism, i. 430. Missa

fidelium, 454. The speculative
elements of his system, ii. 129.

His rejection of tradition as a rule

of faith, 131. .His life and history,

133. Meeting with Polycai-p at

Eome, 138. Report of his con-

version, 139. Detailed examina-

tion of his system, 139. Moral

tendency of his doctrines, 148. Of
his refoiTns, 155. Practised a

vicarious baptism, 156. Doctrine

concerain^ God, 269

I^Iarcionites,' ii. 150-153, 300
Marcionitism opposed to the Cle-

mentines, ii. 40

Marcosians, ii. 154
Marcus Aurelius, emperor, i. 144.

His philosophical and religious

principles, 145-147. His perse-

cuting edicts, 149
Marcus the Gnostic, his cabalistic

symbolism, ii. 104
^Marcus the Marcionite, ii. 151

Marcus, bishop of the church at

jElia, i. 475
Marius the martyr, i. 195

Mark, St., the evangelist, founder of

the Alexandrian church, i. 114

JIarriage commended, i. 389. Mixed

maiTiages condemned, 391. The
civil contract sanctioned by the

church, 393

Martialis, Spanish bishop, deposed,
i. 301

Martyrs, festival of, i. 463

Matthew, St., the evangelist, his gos-

pel taken to India, i. Ill, 113
JIaximianus Herculius, i. 197, 203
Maximilianas the martyr, i. 202

Maximilla the prophetess, ii. 207

Maximinus, Caius Galerius Valerius,
i. 215.

Maximinus the Thracian, i. 174

Maximus, church teacher, ii. 496

Melito, bishop of Sardis, i. 140, 141
,

144
;

ii. 433

Menander, ii. 123

Mensurius, bishop of Carthage, i.

208, 210

Messiah, idea of, among the Jews, i. 49
Methodius of Tyre, against Origen's

doctrine, ii. 282. His writings,
497

Metropolitical churches, their origin,

i. 283

Millennium, the doctrine of, ii. 395-
399

Miliiades against the Montanists, ii.

214
Minucius Felix, i. 16

;
ii. 453.

Minucius Fundanus, proconsul, i.

140
Miracles of the apostolic age, i. 100-

102
Missa catechumenorum, ii. 156
Missa fidelium, ii. 156
Mohler (Dr.) on Gnosticism as a

precursor of Protestantism, ii. 3

Monarchians, two classes of them, ii.

292-295. First Class, found in the

early Roman church, 295. Theo-

dotus the head of them, 297. The
confessor Natalis, ib. Artemonites,
298. Opposed by Novatian, ib.

Their arbitrary criticism of Scrip-

ture, 299. The Alogi, 301. Se-

cond Class: The Patripassians, 301.

Praseas opposed by Tertullian,

302. Noetus, 303. In conflict

with the church doctrine of the

Trinity, 304. The Logos, 305-

314. Mediatory Monarchian ten-

dency, 313. Christ a being in

the Divine idea, 315. Beryllus'

disputation with Origen, 316. Sa-

bellius, 317-335. PaulofSamo-

sata, 327-332. Origen and Ter-

tullian on the Unity in the Trinity,

333. The term Jlomoousion con-
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demnod, ib. Denied the doctrine

of the H0I7 Spirit, 337. Doctrine

of human nature, 340

Montanism, its character, ii. !^00.

Tenacity to a rigid supernatural-

ism, 202. Hostile to the culture

of all art and science, 203. His-

tory of its development, 204—207.
Nearness of the millennium, 208.

The priestly dignity of all Chris-

tians, 212. Its over estimate of

celibacy, 217. On second mar-

riages, ib. Penance, 218. Its op-

ponents, 222

Moutanists, the public speaking of

women, i. 252. Resistance of the

evangelical spirit to them, 388,
407

Montanus, his importance as founder

of a sect, ii. 199. His education,
205. On martyrdom, 216. Pe-

puza, 221
Moses viewed as a religious re-

former, i. 13. His legislation de-

scribed by Philo, 72

Mythical religion, its use among the

common people, i. 9, 16

K
Natalis the Theodotian, confessor,

ii. 297

Nazareans, i. 478, 482
Neander (Dr.), Memoir of his life

and writings, i. sxiii-ixxii. His
Church History projected, vi. His

literary works, sxix

Neo-Platonism, i, 40-47, 221, 233
;

ii. 5

Nepos, Egyptian bishop, Chiliast, ii.

400

Nero, persecution under, i. 130

Nerva, emperor, i. 133

Newman, Rev. J. H., his theory of

development derived fi-om the

Montanists, ii. 217

Nicolaitans, a Gnostic sect, ii. 119

Nicomedia, meeting of Dioclesianand

Galerius at, i. 204. Fire at the

imperial palace, 212

Noetus, Patripassianist, ii. 303.
North-African church, its difi'erencc

with the Alexandrine school on the
doctrine of human nature, ii. 346,
368

Novatian, presbyter, some account of

him, i. 330-335. His schism, 336.
Its character, 339. His confused
notions of the visible and invisible

church, 344. Opposes the Arte-

monites, ii. 298, 452

Novatus, exciter of the Carthaginian
schism, i. 312. Participation in

the Roman, 336.

Numidian Christians made captives,
i. 355

Numidicus, confessor, i. 184

0.

Ophites, a Gnostic sect, the panthe-
istic principle prominent in their

system, ii. 107. laldabaoth, 107.

Ophiomorphus, the serpent-spirit,
109. Creation of man, 110. Migra-
tion of Christ through the heavens,
111. Their pantheistic system of

morals, 112. Their antichristian

principles, 113.

Oracles, Plutarch's defence of, i. 32.

Poi-phyry's views of them, 43, 238.

Origen on psychological phenomena,
i. 103. On the diffusion of Chris-

tianity in the country, 109. His
labours in Arabia, 112. Corre-

spondence with Julia Mamma-a,
173. State of the Christians under

Philip the Arabian, 175. On the

persecutions, 176. Celsus, 175,

178, 222. On humility, 232. His
ordination in Palestine, 232. Bap-
tism, 351. The military profes-

sion, 377. Pra3'er, 395. And the

study of the Scriptures, 398. Spi-
ritual worship of God, 401. Ca-

techumens, 423. Infant baptism,
435. Ebionites, 477. Ophites, ii.

97, 112. Simon Magus, 123. Ori-

gen as a catechist, 225. Isaiah,
228. Gnosis and Pistis, 246-253.
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Principles in relation to the Scrip-

tnres, 254-259. The Divine at-

tributes, 273. Doctrine of crea-

tion, 280-285. Of the Logos, 307-
314. Anthropology, 355-369.

Christ's servant-fonn, 372. Hu-

manity of Christ, 373. Human
soul of Christ, 376-381. Redemp-
tive activity, 382. Doctrine of the

sacraments, 393. Resurrection,

403. Life and works of Origen,
' 456-484

Origen the pagan, ii. 464

Origen, the school ot; ii. 482-496

Ostiarii, vergers, i. 278

Pacianus of Barcelona, i. 343

Paganism among the Greeks and Ro-

mans, i. 6

Palladius, a writer of tlie fifth cen-

tury, ii. 477

Pallium, the philosopher's cloak, i.

381 ;
ii. 412.

Pamphilus, presbyter of Ca;sarea, ii.

382, 497

Pantasnus, catechist, i. 112
;

ii. 226,
453.

Papias of Hierapolis, ii. 205

Paraclete, ii. 202
Parchor the prophet, ii. 57

Parsism, ii. 6

Passover, controversv respecting, i.

412. See Easter
'

Paternus the proconsul, i. 190

Patripassians, ii. 294, 301

Paul, St., the apostle, visits Arabia,

i. 111. Journey to Spain, 117.

On universal priesthood, 250.

Church discipline, 304. Observ-

ance of times, 407. Psalmody, 420.

Labours among the Gentile Chris-

tians, 474. Ebionitism, 483. The
Nazareans concerning Paul, ib.

Gnosis, ii. 8

I'aul of Samosata, bishop of Antioch,

deposed on account of his doctrine,

i. 196. His theory of the human

I personality of Christ, ii. 327. His
character and history, 330. Dis-

I putes with Malchion, 332. De-

lighted with pojiular preac^hers,
331

Pausanias, the geographer, on the

prevalence of unbelief, i. 16
Peccata venalia, mortalia, i. 307

Pella, a place of refuge for the Chris-

tians, i. 475
Penance of the church, i. 306

Pentecost, festival of, i. 416

Pepuza, a place in Phrygia, ii. 221

Pepuzians, a sect of Montanists, ii.

221

Peregrinus Proteus, the cynic philo-

sopher, i. 219

Perpetua the martyr, i. 170
Persecutions of Christians, the causes,

i. 118-128. Under Nero, 130. Do-

mitian, 132. Mitigated under Ner-

va, 133. Renewed under Trajan,
134-138. Hadrian, 139-143.
Abated under Antoninus Pius, 143.
Renewed under Marcus Aurelius,
144-162. Commodus, 162. Sep-
timius Severus, 165-168. Cara-

calla, 169-172. Heliogabalus, 173.
Alexander Sevenis, 173. Maxi-

minus, 174. Decius Trajanus,
180-188. GallusandVolusianus,
188. Valerian, 189. Gallienus

and Aurelian, 194. Dioclesian

and Galerius, 204-215. Caius

Galerius Valerius Maximinus, 215

Persia, spread of Christianity in, i.

110
Pescennius Niger, i. 165

Peter, St., his primacy as founder of

the Roman church, i. 283, 295.

His precedence as the Man of Rock,

295, 442

Pharisees, i. 54

Phariseeism, its relation to Christi-

anity, i. 88

Philemon the Roman presbyter, ii.

484

Philip the Arabian i. 175

Philip of Sida, the catechist, ii.

428
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P]iilo, the champion of the Alexan-

drian Jews, i. 70-73. On the re-

storation of the Jews, 90

Philosopher's cloak, i. 381
;

ii. 412

Philumene, ii. 151.

Photius on Mnni, ii. 166. Hippoly-

tus, 439. Origen, 471, 482

Pierias the Alexandrian, ii. 484.

Plato, his view of Socrates, i. 25.

His monotheism, 26. Considers

polytheism as derived from one

Supreme Unity, 34. On visible

and invisible deities, 35

Platonic philosophy, i. 24, 35. As

reformed, 31. Productive of fa-

naticism, 41. Prepares the way
for Christianity, 46, 221

;
ii. 19.

Embraced by the Alexandrian

Jews, i. 71-77

Pliny the elder, his theological

views, i. 14. On the Essenes, 59

Pliny the younger, governor of

Bithynia and Pontus, i. 134. His

report to Trajan, ib.

Plotinus, i. 40. Attempts to restore

the original Platonism, ii. 5, 15.

Against the Gnostics, 34. Anthro-

pology, 341

Plutarch, description of the supersti-

tious, i. 18. Connection between

superstition and infidelity, 19. On

Epicureanism, 20. Relation of re-

ligions, 28. Hypocrisy of philo-

sophers, 29. On demons as inter-

mediate beings, 38. Anthropology,
ii. 611

Pocnitentes, i. 304

Polybius on Roman superstition, i. 9

Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, i. 150,
464. Disputes about the Passover,
413. Meets with Marcion, ii. 138.

Letter to the Phiiippians, 411

Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, i. 271,
412

Polytheism the invention of human

weakness, i. 14. Leads to one

original essence, 34. As moulded

by the Platonic philosophy, 38

Ponticus the martyr, i. 157

Porphyry, defence of image worship,

VOL. II.

i. 37. On demons, 39. His col-

lection of ancient oracles. 43, 238.

Against Christianitv, 127, 202,

236, 239. On Origen, ii. 464

Pothinus, bishop of Lyons, i. 156
Praxeas against the Montanists, ii.

205, 221, 301

Prayer, its efficacy, i. 393. Canon-
ical hours for common prayer. 396.
On the Lord's day Christians

prayed standing, 398

Pre-existence, doctrine of, among the

Essenes, i. 65. Doctrine of, ii. 359

Presbyters, their office, i. 255, 263
Priesthood of all believers, 1. 249

Priscilla, prophetess, ii. 207. On

celibacy, 217

Procopius the presbyter, i. 213, 419

Proculus, a Christian slave, i. 165

Prodicians, a Gnostic sect, ii. 119

Prophetesses in the early church, i.

252
Prophetic element, its existence in

paganism as well as in Judaism

and Christianity, i. 244. In the

primitive church, 258

Proselytes of justice, i. 93. Of the

gate, ib.

Protoctetus, friend of Origen, ii. 474
Provincial synods. See C/iurc/i

synods

Psammon, an Egyptian priest, i. 46

Pseudo-Basilideans, a Gnostic sect, ii.

113

Psendo-Paulinists, i. 472

Pseudo-Petrinists, i. 472

Ptolema;us the Gnostic, his letter to

Flora, ii. 99. Esoteric tradition,

100. Threefold origin of the law,
102

Pudens, a magistrate, i. 141

Pulpit (suggestus, pulpitum), i. 403

Pupian, Cyprian's letter to him, i,

328

Pythagoras the ancient sage, i. 240

Q.

Quadratus the apologist, i. 139; ii.

~ 412

Quadragesimal fast, i. 415

2 L
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Quintus the Phrygian, i. 151

Quintus the African bishop, i. 442

Quirinus, ii. 446

E.

Kain, miraculous shower of, i. 160

Recognitions of Clement, i. 495

Resurrection, ii. 402-404
Revocatus the martyr, i. 170

Roman emperors, state of the church

under them, i. 128-217

Rome, the metropolitical church of

the West, i. 283-286. Founded

by St. Peter and St. Paul, 284,
296. Not the centre of ecclesias-

tical unity, 297. Nor supreme,

according to Cyprian and Firmilian,

300, 301

Kossel, Hennann, the second volume

of Neander's Church History re-

vised by him, i. x

Rufinus, church writer, i. 140

Sabasans, or disciples of John the

Baptist, ii. 16

Sabellius, a Monarehian, his charac-

ter, ii. 317. Discordant views of

his doctrine, 318. Creation of

humanity in the Logos, 320. Hy-
])ostatizing of the Logos in Christ,

322. As such, he is called the

Son of God, 323. His humanity
reabsorbed at the Ascension, ib.

Apocryphal gospel of the Egypt-

ians, 326. The tenets of Sabellius

condemned by Dionysius, 334

Sadducees, their j)rinciples, i. 55. De-

nied the immortality of the soul,

the resurrection, and the existence

of angels, 57. Their character

given by Josephus, 58

Sadduceeism, i. 87

Sacraments, their meaning, i. 421.

Doctrine of the Alexandrians con-

cerning, ii. 393

Sapor, or Shapur I., a Persian king,
ii. 169, 170

Saturnin, founder of the church of

Toulouse, i. 116

Saturnine the anti-Jewish Gnostic,
ii. 124

Saturninus the proconsul, i. 169
Saturnius the martyr, i. 170

Scapula the proconsul, i. 169

Schelling, F. von, Neander's dedica-

tion to him, i. V. Noticed, 244
Schisms in the church, i. 228, 308
Schliemann's treatise ou " The Cle-

mentines," i. 488

Scillita, persecution at, i. 169

Scriptures, the difference between a

literal and spiritual interpretation,

i. 78. Dioclesian's edict for their

destruction, 206. Read at public

worship, 419

Scythianus the originator of the Ma-
nichean doctrines, ii. 166

Secundulus the martyr, i. 170

Secundus, a Numidian bishop, i. 208

Seneca, i. 10

Septuagint translation, i. 75
Serennius Granianus the proconsul,

i. 140
Servianus the consul, i. 141

Seth, representative of the Pneuma-

ticl, ii. 110

Sethians, ii. 114

Seven, a mystic number, ii. 49

Severus, Alexander, i. 173
Severus Septimius, emperor, i. 165.

His rescript, 166
Severus of Asmonina, ii. 166

Sibylline books consulted, i. 195,
245

Simon Magus, i. 99
;

ii. 40, 123

Simonians, an eclectic sect, ii. 122

Simplicius against Mani, ii. 173

Singer assists Neander in the revi-

sion of his Church Histoiy, i. vii

Sins, venial and mortal, distinguished,
i. 307

Sixtus, bishop of Rome,. i. 193

Slavery, i. 370-373

Slaves, their testimony against their

masters inadmissible, i. 155

Smyrna, persecution at, i. 150

Socrates against the Sophists, i. 7.
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Testimony concerning the Divine,
24

Socrates, the church historian, ii. 495

Sophists, their heartless dialectics, i. 7

Sozonien on preaching, i. 420

Spain, ditfusion of Christianity in, i.

117

Speratus the martyr, i. 169

Sponsors, or god-parents, i. 436

Stationes, or limes for fasting, i. 409
;

ii. 215

Stephen, St., the martyr, i. 472

Stephen, bishop of Rome, i. 298, 301,
302, 441, 444

Stoical philosophy, i. 21-24
Strabo on superstition, i. 9. Anxious

for a simpler mode of worship, 13

Subdeacons, i. 279

Subintroductffi, i. 385

Sunday observed in remembrance of
Christ's resurrection, i. 408, Fast-

ing forbidden on that day, 410
Sursum corda, its early use, i. 456

S}-mbols, Christian, i. 405

Symbolum, i. 424

Symmachus the Ebionite, ii. 477

Symphorian of Autun, martyr, i. 159

Synods, provincial, i. 287

Syro-Persian church, i. 112

T.

Tacitus on "
foreign superstition," i.

122. On the persecution under

Nero, 130. His treatment ofChrist-

ianitv, 135
Tatian the apologist converted by

Justin Martyr, ii. 426. Discourse
to the Gentiles, 427. And the

Encratites, 125-129
Terebinth or Buddas, ii. 166
Tertullian on the relation of pagans

to Christianity, i. 99. Conversion

by psychological phenomena, 103.
Mutual love of Christians, 105.
Their courage, 106. Diffusion of

Christianity, ib. Intelligibleness of

Christianity, 107. Its diffusion in

Africa, 115. The participation of
Christians in heathen festivals, 124.
Tiberius' proposal to the senate,
128. Rescript of Trajan, 138.

Letter of Marcus Aurelius, 162.
Extortion of money in the persecu-
tions, 168. Favourable treatment
of Christians by magistrates, ib.

To Scapula, 169. On voluntary
religion, 243. The testimony of
the soul, 246. Presbyters and

bishops, 267. Summus sacerdos,
271. Universal priestly right,
273. Prelectors, 280. Synods,
288. On the primacy of St. Peter,

296, 298. Excommunication, 304.

Penance, 305, 306. Delay of bap-
tism, 351. Deficiencies of the

church, 354. Mixed marriages,
354, 391. Payment of tribute by
Christians, 359. Fabrication of

idols, 364. Gladiatorial shows,
365. Spectacles, 366. Pleasures
of the Christian?., 367. Christian

freedom and equality, 373. Civil

offices, 374. Necessity of pagan-
ism to the emperors, 377. Mili-

tary profession, 378. Life of

Christians in the world, 379.

Ascetics, 382. Hypocritical asceti-

cism, 384. Christian marriage,
389. Female dress, 391. Conse-
cration of marriage, 393. Praver,

893, 397. Spiritual worship, 399.

Symbols of the Christians, 405.
Jewish and Christian

festivals,
407. Law of the Sabbath, 409.

Controversy on the Sabbath, 4Ui,
411. Infant baptism, 432. Bap-
tism and confirmation, 437. Bap-
tism of heretics, 440. Agapa?,
451. Catechumens and believers

among heretics, 454. Fourth peti-
tion of the Lord's Prayei-, 460.
Sacramental bread, ib. Ebiou, 476.

Ptolemffius, ii. 99. Marcion, 133-
149. Marcion's disciples, 151.

Baptism by substitution, 157. Ter-
tullian as a Montanist, 199. Pro-

phetic extacy, 202. Progressive

development of the church, 209.
Jlontanistic revelations, 210.

Against the outward church, 211.

Forgiveness of sin and sanctifica-

tion, 218. An'ogance of confes-

21.2
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sors, 219. Against the enemies of

Montaiiism, ib. Divine attributes,

269. Kevelation, 272. Creation,

278. Monarehians, 292. Praxeas,

302. Trinity, 303. Anthropology,
346-353. Humanity of Christ,

375. Baptism, 390. Lord's sup-

per, 393. Intermediate standing,

401. Life anil writings of Tertul-

lian, 442-445

TertuUianists, ii. 445

Theodoret on Tatian's four gospels, ii.

127. Hermogenes, 280. Noetus, 303

Theodotus the^Monarchian, ii. 297

Theoctistus, bishop of Ca'sarea, ii. 470

Theognostus, ii. 484

Theonas, bisliop of Alexandria, i. 197

Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, his

works, ii. 268, 429

Theophilus Indicus, a missionary,!.114

Theotecnus, bishop of Ca'sarea, i. 195

Therapeuta>, i. 67, 82-85

Thomas the apostle visits Parthia, i.

113

Thoth, inteqwlated sayings of, i. 245

Thundering legion, i. 160

Tiberianus, prefect of Palestina prima,
i. 138

Tiberius, emperor, i. 128

Titus of Bostra, ii. 189

Tradufianism, or the doctrine of the

propagation of souls, ii. 347

Trajan, emperor, i. 134-138. His

rescript, 138 •

Trinity a fundamental doctrine of

Christianity, ii. 286. False analo-

gies drawn from other religions,

287. Development of the practical

into the ontological Trinity, 288.

Its reference to the person of Christ,

ib. The Logos, 290, 305. Origen
on the Trinity, 312

U.

Uchomo, Abgar of Edessa, i. 1 10

Unity of the church, i. 250, 251

V.

Valentine the Gnostic, his birth, ii.

71. On the primal essence, or

Bythos, 72. Idea of the Horus,

74. The heavenly wisdom, Acha-

moth, 76. Three stages of exist-

ence : pneumatic, psychical, and

hylic natures, 77. Demiurge, 78.

The Soter, 80. Union of the Soter

with the psychical Messiah at his

baptism, 88. Nature of his redemp-

tion, 90. Psychical and pneumati-
cal Christianity, 93

Valentinian school, distinguished
members : Heracleon, ii. 95-99.

Ptolemajus, 99. Marcus, 104.

Bardesanes, 105

Valerian, the emperor, i. 176, 189.

His persecuting edict, 192

Varro, his threefold theology, i. 10,

119. On the true in religion, 12

Vespronius Caudidus, a magistrate, i.

141

Vettius Epagathus, martyr, i. 155

Victor, bishop of Rome, his arrogant

claims, i. 298. Disputes respect-

ing Easter, 414. Excommumcates

Theodotus, ii. 297
Victoria the martyr, i. 211

Vincentius, a Thibari, i. 429

Virgins, i. 381, 384

W.

West, the utmost bounds of, its mean-

ing, L 117

Whitsunday, or feast of Pentecost, ob-

served, i. 416

Worship, on Christian, i. 399. Places

of assembly, i. 402. Images ex-

cluded, 403. Seasons for public

worship and festivals, 400. Its

several parts, 418. Reading the

Scriptures, 419. Sermon, 420.

Singing, ib. Baptism, 421

X.

Xerophagise, ascetics, ii. 215

Z.

Zabeans. See Sabaans.

Zealots, Jewish, i. 51

Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, i. 196;

ii. 330

Zephyrinus, bishop of Rome, ii. 298

Zoroaster, his doctrine, ii. 6.
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INDEX TO THE CITATIONS.

I.—CITATIONS FROM SCRIPTURE.

Genesis i. 26, 27, vol. ii. p. 109
; ii. 7,

ib.
;
xiv. 14, 17, p. 407

;
xvii. ib.

;

xxsi. 13, p. 44; xlix. 11, p. 424
Exodus X. 27, vol. ii. p. 344 ;

xix. 5,

6, p. 250
; xxviii. p. 473 ; xxxiii.

18, p. 267; xxxiv. 20, p. 261

Leviticus xx. 9, xxxiv. 20, vol. ii.

p. 102

Numbers xi. 29, vol. i. p. 248
;
xxv.

vol. ii. p. 120

Deuteronomy iv. 19, vol. ii. p. 307

xviii. vol. i. p. 272 ; xxv. 5, p

370; xxvii. 26, vol. ii. p. 385

xxxii. 8, 9, p. 21
;

xxxii, 43, p. 60

1 Samuel ii. 25, vol. i. p. 315

Job xiv. 4, vol. ii. p. 65, 353

Psalms xix. 4, vol. ii. p. 280
;
xx. 8.

p. 394; xlii. 5, p. 475; xliv. 1, p.

309
;
xiv. 5, p. 377 ; Ii. 7, p. 353

;

xc. 4, p. 46, 396
;

xcv. 2, p. 273
;

xcvii. 7, p. 61
; ex. p. 289

; cxi. p.

63; cxlv. p. 273

Proverbs xxii. 28, vol. ii. p. 480

Isaiah vii. 9, vol. ii. p. 228; vii. 14,

vol. i. p. 480; viii. 23, ix. 1, p
482

;
ix. 2, p. 483

; xxxi. 7, 8, p
483

;
xliii. 19, vol. ii. 230 ;

liii. 2

vol. i. p. 404
; liii. 4, 5, vol. ii. p

369
Jeremiah xvii. 5, vol. i. p. 320

xxxi. 33, p. 427

Joel iii. vol, ii. p. 212

Zechariah iii. vol. ii. p. 339
Malachi iii. 15, vol. ii. p. 119

2 Maccabees vi. vol. i. p. 209

Matthew iii. 10, v. 16, vol. i. p. 352;

V. 17, p. 496; v. 28, vol. ii. p.

402; V. 39, vol, i. p. 376; vii. 22,

p. 22, 352; xix. 14, p. 312; x. 23,

vol. ii. p. 459; xi. 13, p. 222; xi.

27, vol. i. p. 492, vol. ii. p. 289
;

xii. 6, 42, p. 289; xii. 36, vol.

i. p. 366
;

xiii. 16, vol. ii. p. 431 ;.

xiii. 43, p. 358
;

xiii. 52, vol. i. p.

497
;

xiv. 13, vol, ii, p. 459; xvi.

16, p. 289
;

xvii. 1, p. 260
;
xviii.

20, vol. i, p. 293
;

xix. p. 383
;

xix. 14, p. 532, vol. ii. p. 258
;

xxi. 16, p. 473 ;
xxii. 19, 20, p.

465; xxii. 21, vol. i. 359, 360;
xxiii, 19, 20, vol.ii, p, 465; xxvi.

52, vol. i. p. 378
;

xxviii. 19, vol.

ii. p. 286

Mark vi. 13, vol. i. p. 165; vii, 8,

p. 378
;

X. 46. p. 503

Luke i. 31, vol. ii. p. 297
;

ii. 40, p.

380
;

vii. 8, vol. i. p. 378 : ix.

50, p. 434
;

xii. 8, vol. ii. p. 95,

99
;
xii. 49, 50, p. 476

;
xiii. 2, p.

64 ; XV. 8, p, 76
;

xxii. 24, vol, i,

p. 295.

John iii. 5, vol. ii. p. 393
;

iii. 29, p.

95 : iv. 34, vol. ii. p. 98
;

iv. 48,

p. 93
;
V. 14, vol. i. p. 352 ;

vi.

53, vol. ii. p. 393
;

vi. 54, vol. i.

p. 449
;

vii. 49, p. 478 ;
viii. 24,

vol. ii. 248
;

viii. 43, 45, p, 250
;

ix, 3, p. 303; XV. 1, vol. i, p,

244
;

-xvii, 3, vol. p. 286
;
xx. 19,

26, vol. i. T). 408

Acts L 17, vol. i. p, 272; ii, 46, p,

450; viii. 27-40, p, 115; x. 46,

p. 259
;

xi. 22, p. 452
;

xii. 29,

30, p. 250; xiii. 23, vol. ii, p, 85
;

,
XV. 1, vol. i. p. 221

;
xv, 8, p.

411; xix, p. 438; xx. 7, p. 408
;
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sx. 17. p. 267 ;
xx. 17, 28, p. 256

;

xxiii. 8, p. 57
;

xxiii. 9, p. 57
;

sxiv. 5, p. 482
;

xsvii. p. 400
;

xxviii. p. 401.

Romans viii. 19, vol. ii. p. oGl
;

vii.

9, p. 54
; viii. 3, p. 384

;
viii. 20,

21, p. 63; ix. 5, p. 303; ix. 20,
vol. i, p. 320

;
xii. 1, p. 249; xii.

7, 8, p. 260
;

xvi. 5, p. 257, 402
;

xvi. p. 400, vol, ii. p. 410.

1 Corinthians i. 21, vol. ii. p. 355;
i. 25, p. 473 ;

ii. 6, p. 230
; ii. 9, p.

230, 431
;

ii. 14, p. 16, 365
; iii.

17, vol, i. p. 352
; v. 4, p. 263

;
v.

7, p. 303,411 ;
vi. 15, p. 263; vi.

19, vol. ii. p. 27; vii. p. 438;
vii. 21, vol. i. p. 373

; viii. 6. vol.

ii. p. 289
;

viii. 9, p. 27
; ix. 1-

14, vol. i. p. 275
;

ix. 9, vol. ii.

p. 263
; ix. 22, vol. i. p. 342

; ix.

24, p. 352
; X. 33, p. 342

; xi. 4,

5, vol. ii. p. 436; xi. 19, vol. i.

p. 472
;

xi. 22, p. 400
;

xii. 2-4,

p. 250
;

xii. 5, p. 252
; xii. 26, p.

342
; xiii. 10, vol. ii. p. 169

; xiv.

23-25, vol. i. p. 453; xiv. 30,

p. 443
; xiv. 34, p. 252

; xv. vol.

ii. p. 46, 403 ; xv. 28, p. 325
; xv.

29, p. 156
; xvi. 2, vol. i. p. 408

;

xvi. 8, p. 411; xvi. 19, p. 257;
xvi. 19, 20, p. 402

2 Corinthians v. vol. ii. p. 250
;

viii.

19, vol i. p. 262
; xv. 2, p. 352

Galatians i. 1, vol. i. p. 256; ii. p.

237
;

V. 19, vol. ii. p. 185
;

vi. 6,

p. 156

Ephesians iii. 10, vol. ii. p. 23
;

iv.

5, 6, vol. i. p. 440; iv. 6, vol. ii.

p. 286; iv. 9, p. 146
;

v. 4, vol.

i. p. 363; V. 5, p. 341; v. 16, p.

363; V. 27, p. 344; vi. 11, p.
185

;
vi. 13, p. 368

Philippians i. 1, vol. i. p. 256; i.

16, p. 447 ;
ii. 15, p. 352

; iii. 14,

p. 368; iv. 3, vol. ii. p. 408
Colossians ii. 21, 22, vol. ii. p. 466 ;

iv. 15, vol. i. p. 257, 402
1 Thessalonians v. 12, vol. i. p. 250
1 Timothy i. 3, vol. i. p. 256 ;

ii. 1,

p. 377 ;
iii. 1, p. 256 ;

iii. 2, p.

250, 275; iii. 8, p. 256
;

iv. 4, p.

250
;

V. 17, p. 261, 452
;

v. 22,

p. 256; vi. 12, p. 424
2 Timothy ii. vol. i. p. 250 ;

ii. 2, p.

256
;

ii. 4, p. 277
;

iii. 7, vol. ii.

p. 195
;

iv. 7, 8, vol. i. p. 368
Titus i. 5, vol. i. p. 250, 256

;
i. 7,

p. 256
Philemon v. 2, vol. i. p. 257
Hebrews ii. vol. ii. p. 23; ii. 13, p.

274
;

iv. 12, p. 475
;

xi. 3, p. 10,
276

;
xii. 14, p. 487

;
xiii. 7, 17,

vol. i. p. 250
1 Peter ii. 9, vol. i. p. 249, 250; iii.

21, p. 424,427; v. 13, p. 110

1 John ii. 1, 2, vol. i. p. 348
;

i. 7,

vol. ii. p. 218; ii. 19, vol. i. p.

472
;

V. vol. ii. p. 286
James v. 14, vol. i. p. 165
Eevelation i. 5, vol. i. p. 157

;
i. 6,

p. 274; i. 10, p. 408

II.—CITATIONS FROM WRITERS ON CHURCH
HISTORY.

.Acta Concilii Carthagin., vol. i. p.

208, 423, 429
Acta Concilii Nicaini, ii., actio v. edid.

Mansi, t. 13, f. 167, vol. ii. p. 187
Acta Martyrum (edid. Kuinart) Scil-

litanorum, Pei-petuse et Felicitatis,

vol. i. p. 169. Perpetua et Felicit.

prajfatio, vol. ii. p. 209, 212
Acta Feliciss. vol. i. p. 209
Acta Justini, vol. i. p. 374

f
Acta Procopii, vol. i. p. 420
Acta Martyrum Coptiaca, edid. Georgi

Eomse, 1797, praefatio pag. 109,
vol. i. p. 206

Acta Saturnini, Dativi, et aliorum in

Africa (Baluz. Miscellanea, t. 2),

vol. i. p. 211

Acta MartjTii Justini (Symeon Meta-

phrastes), vol. ii. p. 426
Acta cum Felice Manichseo, lib. 1, c.
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9 (Augiistin. opera, edid. Benedict,

t. 8), vol. ii. p. 169

Acta Thomae, edid. Thilo
;

codex

Apocr. f. 10, vol. ii. p. 186
;

f. 17,

p. 175
Alexander Alexandrinii?, apud Theo-

doret. Histor. Ecclesiast. lib. 1. c.

4, vol. ii. p. 498
Alexander Lycopolitanu.s, c. ^Manichse-

os (Combefisii Grsecor. Patrum auc-

tariiim novissimutn, Paris, 1672, t.

2, f. 4), vol. ii. p. 162
;
c. 4, p. 179,

187; c.5,p. 179,187; c. 24, p.l86.

Apollinaris Hierapolitanus. Cliroui-

con Paschale Alexandr., vol. i. p.

412

Apollonius (ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccles.

V. 18), vol. ii. p. 206

Arius ad Alexandrinos (ap Epiphani-
um Hares. 69, s. 7), vol. ii. p. 489

Arnobius, Disputatio, c. Gentes, lib. 1,

c. 13, vol. ii. p. 451
; 1, 39, p.

450
; 2, 71, p. 451

; 3, 7, vol.

i. p. 208; 4, 36, vol. ii. p. 451.

Arnobii Conflictus cum Serapione

(Bibliothec. patr. Lugdunensis, t.

8), p. 324

Athanasius, c. Apolliuarem, lib. 2, s.

3, vol. ii. p. 329. Historia Arian-

orum ad Monachos, s. 64, vol. i. p.

214
; s. 71, vol. ii. p. 330. Oratio

IV. c. Arianos, s. 8, p. 323 ;
s. 1 1,

p. 321; s. 12, p. 323; s. 13, p.

318
;

s. 21, 22, p. 322
;

s. 23, p.

325
;

s. 25, p. 319, 321, 323, 324
;

s. 26, p. 321. De Sententia Dioiiy-

sii, s. 14, p. 334. De Syiiodis, c.

4, p. 329
;

c. 43, p. 334. De De-

cretis Synodi Nicenae, t. 1, P. 2,

pag. 68, p. 489
; s. 26, p. 335

Athenagoras, Legatio pro Christianis,

f. 37, ed. Coloniensis., vol. i. p.

455
; vol. ii. p. 218

Augustinus, c. Faustum Manichseum,
lib. 11, vol. ii. p. 190; lib. 11, c.

3, p. 173; lib. 18, p. 190; lib.

18, c. 5, p. 194; lib. 20, p. 178;
lib. 32, p. 187. c. Fortunatum, lib.

1 (appendix), p. 193. c Julian,

opus impeif., lib. 3, c. 172, p. 178,

184; c. 174, p. 181; c. 177, p.

185, 186; v.. 186, p. 182, 185;
c. 187, p. 185. c. Epist. Funda-

ment!, c. 5, p. 169 ; c. 8, p. 194;
c. 13, p. 172. De Gene.si, c. Ma-

nichteos, lib. 2, c. 39, p. 184. De
Moribus Manicli. c. 10 seqq. p.

191. De Morib. Eccles. Cathol. c.

35, p. 193. De Natura Boni, c.

46, p. 180. Breviculum CoUationis

cum Donatistis, d. 3, c. 13, vol. i.

p. 208, 210. De Haresibus, h.

32, vol. ii. p. 192 ; h. 86, p. 445.

Sermo, 202, s. 2, vol. i. 417.

.Sermo, 212, p. 425, 427. De
Civitate Dei, lib. 5, c. 31, p. 12

;

lib. 6, c. 5 seqq. p. 10 ; lib. 19,

c. 33, p. 239. De Doctrina Christ.

lib. 2, c. 11, p. 419

Barnabas Epistola, c. 9, 15, vol. ii. p.

396 ;
c. 12, p. 397

Basilides Tractatus (\^nyyirix.a) in

Disputatione Archelai cum Jlani, c.

55, vol. ii. p. 50. Apud Clemen-

tem Alexandr. Stromata, lib. 6, f.

508, p. 55
;

f. 509, p. 53

Basilius Caesar, Epistol. 188 (ep canon.

1), vol. i. p. 444

Canon, de Canone novi Testamenti

tracm. (Antiquit. Italic, a'vi Jud.

ed.^Muratori, t. 3), vol. ii. p. 410

Celsus, Xoyo; aXTiBr,;, (ap. Originem,

c. Celsum,) lib. 1, c. 1, vol. i. p.

121; c. 9, p. 227; c. 17, p. 237
;

c. 28, p. 224; c. 67, p. 235; lib.

2, c. 13, p. 234
;

c. 27, p. 230
;

c. 34, p. 234 ; c. 41, 42, p. 235
;

c. 55, 63, 67, p. 235
; lib. 3, c. 10

seqq. p. 228
;

c. 44, 228 ; c. 59,

p. 230 ; c. 65, p. 231 ; lib. 4, c.

48, p. 237 ; c. 62 seqq. p. 231
;

c. 69, p. 232
;

c. 73, p. 235
; c.

75, p. 333,235; c. 76, p. 233; c.

81, p. 283 ; c. 99, p. 283
;

lib. 5,

c. 63, p. 228; c. 61, p. 246; lib.

6,c. 15, p. 231, 232; c. 41, p. 224;

lib. 7, c. 35, p. 235; c. 36, p.

229 ; c. 42, p. 229. ; lib. 8, c. 17,

. p. 400 ;
c. 21, p. 367 ; c. 68, p.

126. Kxra fiayuv, p. 223
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Chronica Edessena (Assemani Bibl.

Orient, t. 1, f. 391), vol. i. p. 403
Claudius ApoUinaris, ap. Euseb. lib.

5, vol. i. p. 162

Clemens Alexandrin. ed. Paris, 1641,

xooT^i-!rrix,o;,
f. 45, vol. ii. p. 267

;

f. 69, p. 354. va.iha.yuy'o;, lib. 1, C.

1, p. 455; lib. 1, c. 6, p. 229 ; lib.

1, f. 103, vol. i. p. 438 ;
1'. 11*8,

vol. ii. p. 275; lib. 2, c. 8, f. 176,

p. 454; lib. 2, c. 12, vol. i. p.

390
; f. 142, p. 452

;
f. 194, d. p.

396; lib. 3, c. 1, p. 887, 404;
f. 246, p. 405; f. 247, p. 405,
432

;
f. 250, p. 389 ; f. 255, p.

385
; f. 256, p. 439

;
f. 257, p.

401. Stromata, lib. 1, f. 272, p.

349
;

f. 273, a, vol. ii. p. 229
; f.

274, p. 454
;

f. 278, p. 234, 235
;

f. 291, p. 233; f. 292, p. 233
; f.

298, p. 240; f. 304, p. 119; f.

309, p. 238; f. 311, p. 214; f.

313, p. 355; f. 318, p. 234; f.

319, vol. i. p. 426, vol. ii. p.

238; f. 320, p, 116; f. 340, vol.

i. p. 418
;

f. 360, vol. ii. p. 234;
lib. 2, f. 362, a, p. 229

; f. 363, p.

67, 68; f. 364, p. 267
; f. 365, 6,

p. 230
; f. 371, p. 68, 229

; f. 372,

p. 229
;

f. 373, p. 229
;

f. 375, p.

83; f. 379, p. 391 ;
f. 381, p. 232;

f. 384, p. 229
; f. 407, p. 75

;
f.

408, p. 51; f. 409, p. 92; f. 411,

p. 27, 121 ;f. 414, vol.
i., p. 165;

lib. 3, f. 257, p. 363
;

f. 427, vol.

ii. p. 69, 70; f. 428, p. 118; f.

431, p. 140
;

f. 436, p. 121
; f.

438, p. 119; f. 440, p. 119; f.

444, p. 230
; f. 446, vol. i.' p.

386, vol. ii. p. 128
;

f. 448, vol.

i. p. 262
; f. 449, p. 387

;
f. 451,

vol. ii. p. 89
; f. 453, p. 353

; f.

457, vol. i. p. 363
;

f. 460, d. vol.

ii. p. 127, 128, 371 ;
f. 465, p.

126. 129
; f. 466, p. 354

;
f. 469, p.

353
; f. 470, p. 354, 371

;
lib. 4,

f. 490, p. 231
; f. 503, p. 95

; f.

5C16, p. 57, 65
;

f. 507, p. 52
;

f.

509, a, p. 53, 81
;

f. 509, b, p.

81; f. 511, p. 214, 340; f. 518,

519, p. 242; f. 528, b, p. 229
; f.

533, vol. i. p. 388; f. 536, vol.

ii. p. 66
;

f. 539, p. 49
;

lib. 5, f.

546, p. 142
;

f. 549, p. 402
; f.

554, p. 236; f. 565, p. 306; f.

582, vol. i. p. 425; f. 583, d, vol.

ii. p. 58
;

f. 587, p. 232
;

f. 588,

p. 267
;

f. 591, p. 340
;

lib. 6, f.

508, p. 55
; f. 621, p. 51

;
f. 636

seqq. p. 376
;

f. 638, 639, p. 404
;

f. 641, p. 60, 86
; f. 644, p. 238,

239
;

f. 647, p. 214, 236
;

f. 649,

p. 370
;

f. 652, p. 243
;

f. 655, p.

235; f. 659, b, p. 226, 235; f.

660, c, p. 226
;

f. 662, p. 353
;

f. 667, p. 357
;

f. 672, vol. i. p.

244, vol. ii. p. 240; f. 675, p.
241

;
f. 677, p. 260

; f. 680, vol.

i. p. 503
; f. 688, vol. ii. p. 240

;

f. 690, p. 372
;

f. 691, p. 243
;

f. 693, p. 237
;

lib. 7, f. 700, p.

306; f. 702, p. 243; f. 708, p.
306

;
f. 715, b, vol. i. p. 401

;
f.

722, p. 395, vol. ii. p. 119; f.

728, vol. i. p. 396
; f. 730, vol.

ii. p. 258
; f. 732, b, vol. i. p.

426
; f. 732, vol. ii. p. 231

; f.

741, vol. i. p. 389; f. 753, p.

228; f. 754, p. 426; f. 755, p.

290, 426 ; f. 756, vol. ii. p. 232 ; f.

757, p. 232 ; f. 759, vol. i. p. 452
;

f. 762, vol. ii. p. 232
; f. 763, p.

232
;

f. 764, p, 71. t/; <rXouffto;

e-a^o/Lciyo;, c. 11, vol. i. p. 387; c.

21, vol. ii. p. 354; c. 42, vol. i. p.
272. 'T'xoTVTua-u;, apud Euseb.

Praep. Evang. lib. 2, c. 2, vol. ii. p.

454; Epistoli Euseb. b. iii. p. 454
Clemens Piomanus, Epistola I. ad

Cor. c. 5, vol. i. p. 117; c. 32,

33, vol. ii. p. 388
;

o. 40, p. 408
;

c. 42, vol. i. p. 109, 256, 263
;

c. 42, p. 263. Clementina; Homila?,
h. 2, c. 6, p. 489

; c. 9, p. 489
;

c. 17, p. 499; o. 38, p. 495; h.

3, c. 19, p. 497; c. 20, p. 489,

490; c. 22, 23, p. 492, 493; c.

26, p. 491; c. 42, p. 489; c. 51,

p. 496
; h. 8, c. 5, p. 490

; c. 7.

p. 497; c. 10, p. 354; c. 11, 12,
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p. 492 ;c. 22, 23, p. 492; h. 16,

c. 10, p. 495; c. 12, vol. ii. p.

327 ; h. 17, c. 18. vol. i. p. 496 :

c. 19, p. 487; h. 18, c. 13, p.'

492. Clementiiiae Recognitiones,

p. 44
;

lib. 8, c. o3, p. 495

Commodiauus, Instiuctiones, vol. i.

p. 94; i. 26, vol. ii. p. 448; i. 47,

vol. i. p. 318; i. 48, p. 388; i.

57, vol. ii. p. 448
;

i. 59, vol. i.

p. 390
;

i. 61, vol. ii. p. 448
;

i.

62, vol. i. p. 388
;

i. 66, p. 276,
330

;
i. 76, p. 420, 456

;
i. 79, p.

399
; i. 80, vol. ii. p. 449

Commonitorium, quoniodo sit agen-
dum cum Manichseis (August, ed.

Beiied. t. 8. append.), vol. ii. p.

193

Concilium Illiberitanum, c. 13, vol.

i. p. 384; c. 18, p. 276; c. 25,

p. 319
;

c. 26, p. 410
;

c. 33, p.

284; c. 36, p. 405, 410; c. 43,

p. 416; c. 62, p. 363, c. 77, p.

324
CoDcilium Neocassariense, c. 12, vol.

i. p. 331
Constitutiones Apostolicas, lib. 2, c.

28, vol. i. p. 452; lib. 8. c. 17,

vol. ii. p. 470
;

c. 26, vol. i. p.

280 ; c. 31, p. 363; c. 32, p. 274

Cornelius, ep. K. Epistola ad Fabium.

episc. Antiochenum, ap. Euseb.

Hist. Eccles. 643, vol. i. p. 280
;

332, vol. ii. p. 452

Cyprianus, ed. Baluz, ep. 1, ad Do-

natum, vol. i. p. 309, 346, 365
;

ep. 2, p. 185, 322 ; ep. 3, p. 286,

314; ep. 4, p. 186
; ep. 5, p. 267,

278, 312 ; ep. 6, p. 319
; ep. 7, p.

187; ep. 9, p. 316; ep. 11, p. 316;

ep. 12, p. 321
; ep. 13, p. 3, 279,

321
; ep. 14, p. 185, 186, 314,

318, 321; ep. 18, p. 184; ep. 21,

p. 184; ep. 22, p. 319, 320
; ep.

26, p. 306; ep. 31, p. 182, 334;

ep. 33, p. 278
; ep. 38, p. 325

; ep.

40, p. 182, 288, 310
; ep. 42, p.

336; ep. 49, p. 312, 313, 324;

ep. 52, ad Antonianum. p. 306, 326,^

327, 332, 334, 339, 340, 341,

vol. ii. p. 402; ep. 54, vol. i. p.

327; ep. 55, ad Cornelium, p. 188,

313, 327
; ep. 56, p. 158; ep. 59,

p. 434
; ep. 60, p. 355

; ep. 61, ad

Euchratem, ]>. 370 ; ep. 62, ad Pom-

ponium. p. 385 ; cp. 63, p. 459 ; ep.

66, ad Fernenesium, p. 276, 277
;

ep. 68, p. 278, 302, vol. ii.p. 331
;

ep. 69, ad Pupianum, vol. i. p. 328,
345

; ep. 70, p. 436, 446, 447 ; ep.

71, ad Quintum,p. 441,442, 443
;

ep. 72, ad Stephanum, p. 438, 442 ;

ep. 72, ad Jubajauun), p. 438
; ep.

73, p. 443, 447
; ep. 74, ad Pom-

peiium, p. 299, 300, 445
; ep. 75, p.

175, 280, 288, 301, 306, 441, 443,

446, 456
; ep. 76, ad Magnum, p.

425, 427, 429, 447 ; ep. 77, p. 191
;

ep. 82, ad Successum, p. 192
; ep.

83, p. 193; ep. ad Demetrianum,

p. 358. De I apsis, p. 185, 320,
461 (edid. Baluz. f. 189), vol. ii.

p. 383. De Ilabitu Virginum,
vol. i. p. 383, 384, 391. De

Spectaculis, p. 368 ; c. 24, p. 365.

De Mortalitate, p. 358, 463. De

Opeie et Eleemosynis, p. 457, vol.

ii. p. 392. De Unitate Ecclesi.-B,

vol. i. p. 292. De Oiatione Do-

minica, p. 456. Ajjologia, p. 188.

De Testimoniis, initio, vol. ii. p.
446 ; c. 25, vol. i. p. 352, vol. ii.

p. 393
; c. 26, vol. i. p. 352

; c.

28, p. 316
;

c. 54, vol. ii. p. 353.

Finis, p. 446. De Kebaptismate,
vol. i. p. 446, 447

Diognetus, Epistola ad, vol. i. p. 96 ;

s. 11, vol. ii. p. 388

Dionysius .i.lexandrinus, apud Euseb.

Hist. Eccles. v. 5 (Epist. ad Ste-

phanum), vol. i. p. 441
; vi. 41

(ep. ad Fabium Antiochenum), 'p.

180
;

vi. 46 (ad Novatianum), p.

336
;

vii. 1 (ad Sixtum Secun-

dum), p. 444
; vii. 5, p. 441

; vii.

6, vol. ii. p. 324
;

vii. 7 (ad Phi-

lemonem), p. 484
;
vii. 8, vol. i. p.

339; Vii. 9, p. 445; vii. 11, p.

192
;

vii. 22, p. 358 ;
vii. 24 (^jj)

l-rayyiXiiJv), vol. ii. p. 400. Pra;-
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paratio Evangel, lib. 15
(^tej/

(fiKnu;), p. 484. Apud Athana-

sium, de Sententia Dionysii (tXEy-

;^oj xoii a-roXeyia., ad Dionysium

Kom), p. 337
;

s. 14 (ep. ad Am- i

monium et Euphranor.), p. 334.

Apud Routh, Reliquiae Sacrse, vol. i

ii. (ad Basilidem), p. 484
|

Dionysius Rom. apud Athanasium, de

Decretis Synodi Nicenae, s. 25

{d.tar^o'xri),
vol. ii. p. 340

Disputatio Archelai cum Mani. Opera

Hippolvti ed. Fabricius, f. 193,
vol. ii.'p.

194

Ebedjesu, Catalogus Scriptorum.
Assemani Biblioth. Orient., vol. ii.

p. 440

Ephraem Syrus. opei-a Syriace et La-

tine, t. 2, Sermo 1, f. 438 seqq.,

vol. ii. p. 134; Sermo 14, f. 468,
d. p. 140; Sermo 102, s. 6, f. 551,

552, p. 147
;

f. 553, 555, p. lOG.

Ap Wegener de Manichaeorum

Indulgeutiis, Lips. 1827, pag. 69

seqq. p. 192

Epiphanius, Haeres. h. 26, s. 3, 9, vol.

ii. p. 112; H. 30, vol. i. p. 479,
485 ; s. 15, p. 494 ;

s. 16, p. 450
;

s. 18, p. 494
;

s. 25, p. 47;'
;
H.

33, s. 3, vol ii. p. 99
;
H. os, vol.

i. p. 456
;
H. 44, s. 2, vol. ii. p.

152
;

H. 48, p. 207
;

H. 51, p.

223; H. 54, p. 297
;
H. 64, p.

461
;

H. 62, p. 319, 322, 326
;

H. 67, p. 328, 485. Espositio

Fidei Catholicae, c. 21, vol. i. p.

419

Epistola;, Ecclesije Romans ad Ec-

clesiam Carthageniensem (Cypr.

ep. 2), vol. i. p. 185, 322; Con-

.fessorum ad Cypr. (Cypr. ep. 26),

p. 306
;

Ecelesia; Smyraens. (Eu-
seb. lib. iv. c. 15), p. 150, 464

;

Ecclesiarum Ludg. et Vienn. (Eu-
seb. lib. V. c. 1 seqq.) p. 154, 3«^2

;

Petri ad Jacobum (prsfatio Cle-

mentinarum), p. 499 ; Synodi ad

Paulum Samosatinum (Mansi Cone.

1, f. 1034), vol. ii. p. 329

'Vitatou dvafiariKit, ed. Lawrence,

0.wn. 1819, vol. ii.p. 489; f. 38,

59, V. 32, 36, p. 489
Euodius Uzal. de Fide contra Mani-

chaeos, c. 4, vol. ii. p. 188
; c. 10,

p. 178; c. 11, p. 173; c. 28, p.

187

Eusebius, Hist. Eccles., lib. i. c. 7,

vol. ii. p. 479
;

c. 10, vol. i. p.

113; e. 10, s. ii. p. 117; lib. 2,

c. 2, vol. ii. p. 444; c. 13, p. 417 ;

c. 23, p. 431
;

lib. 3, c. 1, vol. i.

p. Ill
;

c. 5, p. 475
;

c. 28, vol.

ii. p. 47 ;
lib. 4, c. 3, p. 412 ;

c. 6,

vol. c. p. 476
;

0. 13, vol. ii. p.

141; c. 15, vol. i. p. 150,464;
vol. ii. p. 148

; c. 16, 17, p. 417
;

c. 23, vol. i. p. 284, 286
;

c. 26, p.

140, 144, 414; voL ii. p. 433; c.

29, p. 128
;

c. 30, p. 492
;

c, 37,

p. 412
;

lib. 5, c. 1, vol. i. p. 154;
c. 3, p. 382, vol. u. p. 221; c. 5,

vol i. p. 162, 444; c. 12, vol. ii.

p. 496 ;
c. 13, p. 151

;
c. 16, p.

206, 208; c. 17, p. 412; c. 18,

p. 206; c. 20, p. 434; c. 21, vol.

i. p. 163
;
c. 24, p. 271, 299,412,

415, 460
;

c. 26, vol. ii. p. 439
;

c. 27, p. 496; c. 28, p. 291, 298,
300

;
lib. 6, c. 1, vol. i. p. 115,

vol. ii. p. 454; c. 6, p. 225, 458;
c. 7, vol. i. p. 167

;
c. 9, p. 140

;

c. 10, p. 176; vol. ii. p. 224; c.

11, p. 4.54
;

c. 13, p. 454
;

c. 14, p.

456, 458
;

c. 15, p. 467
;
c. 17, p.

; 478; c. 19, vol. i. p. 112, 238,

; 274, vol. ii. p. 470
;

c. 20, p. 315
;

c. 27, p. 476; c. 28, vol. i. p.

174; c. 31, vol. ii. p. 479
;

c. 32,

p. 480; c. 33, p. 315; c. 36, p.

472 ;
c. 37, p. 481

;
c. 39, p. 482

;

c. 41, vol. i. p. 180, 183
;

c. 43, p.

280, 332, 438, vol. ii. p. 452
;

c.

46, vol. i. p. 336, 338
;

lib. 7, c. 2,

vol. ii. p. 482
; c. 6, p. 324

;
c. 7,

vol. i. p. 444, vol. u. p. 484; c. 8,

vol. i. p. 339
;

c. 9, p. 427, 444
;

c, 10, p. 189
;

c. 11, p. 192
;

c.

12, vol. ii. p. 148
;

c. 13, 15, vol.

i. p. 194; c. 18, p. 404; c. 19, p.

420; c. 22, vol. i. p. 358; c. 24,
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vol. ii. p. 400; c. 30, p. 328, 330,
409

; c. 32, p. 497
;

lib. 8, c. 2,

vol. i. p. 205
;

c. 4, p. 203. Prse-

pcaratio Evangelica, lib. 2, c. 2, vol.

ii. p. 454 ;
lib. 3, c. 7, vol. i. p.

38; lib. 4, c. 2, p. 201; c. 7, p.

43; c. 13, p. 36 ;c. 21, 22, p. 39;
lib. 5, c. 1, p. 202

;
lib. 6, c. 10, p.

60; fin. \ol. ii. p. 106; lib. 7. c.

8, vol. i. p. 60. Demonstratio Evan-

gelica, lib. 3, pag. 134, p. 239. Vita

Constantina, lib. ii. c. 32 seqq.,

p. 205
;

c. 50, p. 201. De Mar-

tyribus Palasst. c. 1, 3, 9, p. 213
;

c. 4, vol. ii. p. 497 ;
c. 10, p. 148

;

c. 11, f. 388, p. 497. Adversus

Hieroclem. vol. i. p. 241

''Eva.yyiXiov xa.T Alyv^nlov;, apud

Epiph. h. 62, vol. ii. p. 326

Evangelium ad Hebrsos, apud Epiph,
h. 30, s. 13, vol. i. p. 481. Apud
Hieron. in Micham. lib. 2, c. 7

(t. 6, f. 520). Apud Orig. in Joann.

t. 2, s. 6, p. 484
Faustus Manichaus, apud August, c.

Faustum, lib. 11, 18, vol. ii. p.

190 ; lib. 20, p. 178
;

lib. 32, p.

187, 192
Felix Manichffius, apud August, c.

Felicem. lib. 1, c. 19, vol. ii. p.

193

Firmiliauus, Episc. Caesar. Epistola
ad Cypr. (Cvpr. ep. 75), vol. i. p.

175, 280, 288, 301, 306, 441, 443,

446, 456

Gennadius, c. 15, vol. ii. p. 447

Gobarus, apud Photium, cod. 235,

vol. ii. p. 431

Gregorius Naz. Orat. 25, vol. i. p.

113

Gregorius Nyss. Vita Gregorii Thau-

maturgi, c. 27, vol. ii. p. 494

Hegesippus, apud Euseb. lib. 2, c. 23,

vol. ii. p. 430
;

lib. 3, c. 19, 20,

vol. i. p. 133
;

lib. 4, c. 22, vol.

ii. p. 432

Heracleon in Evang. Joann. apud
Orig. in Joann. t. 2, s. 15, vol. ii.

p. 80
;

t. 6, s. 23, p. 89
;

t. 9, *

12, p. 104
;

t. 10, s. 14, p. 91
;

s. 19, p. 91
;

t. 13, s. 11, vol. i.

p. 426, vol. ii. p. 92
;

s. 16, p. 78
;

s. 25, 30, p. 78
;

s. 48, p. 80
;

s.

51, p. 78
;

s. 59, p. 78
;

t. 20, s.

20, p. 78. In Evangel. Luca?,

apud Clement. Strom., lib. 4, f.

503, p. 95

Heracliauus, episc. Chalcedon., ap.
Phot. cod. 95, vol. ii. p. 166

Hermas, Pastor, Fabr. cod. Apocr.

cod., c. 1, 2 (p. 1009), vol. ii. p.

391
;

lib. 3, vol. i. p. 385, 409

Hieronymus (ed. Martianay), Epist.
5 ad Ctesiphont. vol. ii. p. 472

;

Ep. 27, ad Marcellum, p. 216
; Ep.

29, ad Paulum, p. 473; Ep. 41,
ad Pamach. et Ozean. p. 337, 469

;

Ep. 71, ad Lucin., vol. i. p. 461
;

Ep. 72, ad Vitalem, p. 411; Ep.
83, ad Magnum, vol. ii. p. 412

;

Ep. 146, ad Evangel., vol. i. p.

264; Ep. 148, p. 113. De Viri-

bus Illustribus, c. 1, p. 315
;

c. 3,

p. 482
;

c. 20, vol. ii. p. 412
;

c.

25, vol. i. p. 374
;

c. 36, vol. ii.
ji.

225
;

c. 42, vol. i. p. 163
;

c. 47,
vol. ii. p. 496

;
c. 53, p. 446

; c.

67, vol. i. p. 309
;

c. 72, vol. ii. p.

165
;

c. 77, p. 498
;

c. 79, p. 449.

Adversus I'aifinum, vol. ii. f. 1,

p. 310; vol. iv. lib. 1, f. 358, p.

496
;

lib. 1, f. 359, p. 495, 496
;

lib. 2, f. 411, p. 472; f. 413. p.

589; f. 41 4, p. 471; f. 425, p. 498.

Commentar. in Isaiam, lib. 1, c. 1,

t. 3, f. 71 (ed. Vallarsi, Venet.

1767, t. 4, p. 21), vol. i. p. 483;
lib. 2, <;. 5, ad Isai. 5, 18, f. 83

(ed. Vallarsi, p. 130), p. 483
; lib.

9, c. 29, V. 18, f. 250 (ed. Vallarsi,

p. 398), p. 482. Ad Isai, 31 : 7,

8, f. 261 (ed. Vallarsi, p. 425), p.

483. Commentar. in^Micham, lib.

2, 0. 7, t. 6, f. 520, p. 484
Hilarius in Epist. ad Ephes. c. 4, v.

12, vol. i. p. 252. In Epist. ad

Timoth. vol. i. c. 3, p. 264
; vol.

ii. e. 3, 7, vol. ii. p. 195. DeSy-
nodis, s. 86, p. 334

Hippolytus contra Noetum, s. 1, vol.
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ii. p. 303. Apud Phot. cod. 121,

202, p. 442

Ignatius, Epistola ad Ephes. c. 11.

vol. i. p. 272; c. 20, vol. ii. p.

392. Ep. 2, ad Polycarp,. s. 5,

vol. i. p. 393. Ad Magnes. c. 9,

p. 393, 410. Ad Smyrn. s. 2, vol.

ii. p. 3t39

Irena;us (el. Massuet.), Hoeres., lib.

I, c. 1, s. 3, vol. ii. p. 72
;

c. 3, s.

5, p. 75
;

c. 5, s. 2, p. 82
;

c, 6,

vol. i. p. 364
;

c. 7, s. 3, 4, vol. ii.

p. 84
;

c. 8, s. 4, p. 80
;

c. 10, vol.

i. p. 116; c. 11, s. 2, vol. ii. p.

101
;

c. 12, s. 3, p. 83
;

c. 21, s.

4, p. 154-
; C.24, p. 49,114, 146;

c. 25, p. 117
;

c. 26, vol. i. p. 481 ;

s. 2, p. 481, vol. ii. p. 43, 120
;

c. 27, s. 2, p. 146; c. 31, p. 115;
lib. 2, c. 4, p. 14; c. 10, s. 1, p.

343; c. 16. p. 49; c. 22, s. 4,

vol. i. p. 431
;

c. 28, s. 3, vol. ii.

p. 343, 344
;

c. 32, s. 4, vol. i. p.

102
;

lib. 3, c. 2, vol. ii. p. 33
;

c. 3, vol. i. p. 272, 284; s. 4, vol.

ii, p. 139
; c. 4, vol. i. p. 117

;
c.

5, vol. ii. p. 32 ; c. 7, p. 437
;

c.

II, p. 120; s. 9, p. 223; c. 12,

vol. i. p. 259; c. 13, s. 4, vol. ii.

p. 270
;

c. 14, vol. i. p. 267
;

c.

15, vol. ii. p. 33, 37
;

c. 17, p.

390; c. 18, 20 (alias 22), p. 384;
c. 22, p. 374; c. 24, s. 1, vol. i. p.

290 ; c. 31, vol. ii, p. 384
;

lib. 4,

c. 13, 14. p. 389
;

c. 18, vol. i. p.

458
;

s. 4, p. 458
;

c. 26, p. 267
;

c. 30, p. 164, 379 ;
c. 33, s. 6, vol.

ii. p. 435; s. 7, vol. i. p. 290 ; s.

9, p. 165
;

lib. 5, c, 1, s. 1, vol. ii.

p. 374, 383
;

c. 32, p. 398
;

c. 35,

p. 397. Epistola ad Victorem, ap.
Euseb. v. 24, vol. i. p. 299, 460.

Epistola ad Florinum, ap. Euseb.

V. 20, vol. ii. p. 434

Isidonis, Comment, in Propliet. Par-

chor. ap. Clem. Strom, lib. 6, f.

641, vol. ii. p. 57
Julius Afiicanus, Epistola ad Aristi-

dem, ap. Euseb. 6, 31 (Koutb, Keliq.

^ Sacr. vol. ii. p. 115), vol. ii. p. 479

Justinus Martyr (ed. Colon. 1686),

Apologia I. s. 66, vol. ii. p. 303 ;
f.

45, vol. i. p. 102
;

f. 63, p. 104
;

f. 350, p. 93
;

f. 48, vol. ii. p. 305 ;

f. 50, 51, p. 413. Apologia II.

vol. i. p. 347. 359, 381, 393,420,
422, 413; f. 56, vol. ii. p. 338; f.

58, vol. i. p. 133
;

f. 63, p. 104
;

f. 74, vol. ii. p. 424; f. 75, p. 297;
f. 81, p. 420

;
f. 88, vol. i. p. 87 ;

f. 92, vol. ii. p. 424; f. 93, vol. i.

p. 109; s. 10, vol. ii. p. 375; s.

61, vol. i. p. 422. Diologus e.

Tryphone Judao, f. 218, p. 12,

381; f. 247, vol. ii. p. 422; f.

259, vol. i. p. 413
;

f. 266, p. 474 ;

f. 267, p. 474, vol. ii.p. 304 ;
f. 273,

p. 424
;

f. 291, vol. i. p. 480
;

f,

315. p. 481
;

f. 31 7, vol. ii.p. 385;
f. 320. p. 423

;
f. 322, p. 385 ; f.

327, 331, p. 305
;

f. 338, vol. i. p.

413
;

f. 344, vol. ii. p. 339 ; f. 345,
vol. i. p. 179

;
f. 349, vol. ii. p.

421
;

f. 358, p. 179 ;
f. 370, p. 86.

Cohortatio, p. 15, vol. ii. p. 419.

Acyo; toos "EXXr.va.;, p. 420. Edit.

Benedict. Apol. vol. i. s. 4, 6, 8, p.

417

Lactantius, Institutiones, lib. 4, c. 27,
vol. i. p. 301

;
lib. 5, c. 1 1, p. 174 ;

lib. 6, c. 13, I).
240. De Mortib.

persecutorum, c. 10, p. 212, 215
;

c. 16, p. 241

Leontius Byzantinus contra Xestori-

um etEutychen (translation), Greek

fracrments in Erlich Dissertatio de

Erroribus Pauli Samosatini, Lips.
1745 (p. 23), vol. ii. p. 328

Mani, Epistola Fundamenti, ap.

August, de Epist. Fund. c. 13, vol.

ii. p. 173. De Fide contra Jlani-

chiEos (Euod. Uzal.), c. 4. p. 188 ;

c. 11, p. 173. Thesaurus, ap.

August, de Natura Boni, c. 46, p.

1 80. Epistola ad Scythianum Fab-

ricius Biblioth. Graca, vol. vii. f.

316, p. 167. Epistola ad Virginem
Jlenoch, ap. August, op. imp. c.

.Julian., lib. 3, c. 174, p. 181, 182
;

c. 172, p. 184. Ad Patricium, ap.
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Aus:ust. opus imperfect, c. Julian,

c. iSG, p. 185. Ad. Abdam, Fabr.

Bibliofh GrtEca (edit, nova), vol.

vii. f. 316. p. 186. Epistolae Fabr.

Biblioth. Grasca, vol. vii. f. 316, p.

192
Melito Sard, apud Euseb. lib. 4, c.

26, vol. i. p. 141, 145

Methodius, Combefis. Biblioth. GrD?c.

patr. auctar. noviss. p. 1, f. 113,

vol. i. p. 494. x£»( x.'Tiirft.u.Tuii. ap.

Phot. cod. 235, vol. ii. p. 282. De
Libero Arbitrio, Galland, Biblioth.

Patr. t. 3, f. 762, p. 78

Miltiades, vci^i
toZ fi>i Ss/n

z'^oip^TriV
Iv

iKiTTiiffu XaXiTv, vol. ii. p. 214
Minucius Felix, Octavius, vol. i. p.

121, 124, 126; c. 8, p. 105, 107,
375

;
c. 9, p. 105

Montanus, apud Epiphan. Ha;res. 48,

Euseb. lib. 5, c. 16, vol. ii. p. 207

Novatianus de Trinitate, c. 6, 8, vol.

ii. p. 270. Epist. ad Dionys.
Alexandr. ap. Euseb. lib. 6, c. 46,
vol. i. p. 338

Optatus Milevensis de Schismate

Donatistarutn, ed. Du Pin (p.

174), vol. i. p. 208
;

lib. 1, c. 22,

p. 215

Origenes, c. Cclsum, lib. 1, c. 1, vol.

i. p. 102, 103. 104, 149
;

c. 2, p.

5
;
c. 4. p. 222, vol. ii. p. 268

; c.

9, vol. i. p. 227, vol. ii. p. 247
;

c. 28, vol. i. p. 224; c. 32, vol.

ii. p. 381
;

c. 46, vol. i. p. 103
;

c. 57, vol. ii. p. 123
; c. 67, vol.

i. p. 235, 348; lib. 2, c. 1, p.

478; c. 9, vol. ii. p. 377; c. 10.

vol. i. p. 234; c. 23, vol. ii. p.

381
;

c. 27, vol. i. p. 230
;

c. 34,

41, 42, p. 234, 235
;
c. 55, 63, 67,

p. 235
;

lib. 3, f. 55, p. 97 ; c. 7,

p. 123; c. 8, p. 176;c.9, p. 109;
c. 10, p. 228; c. 14, p. 123; c.

15, p. 178; c. 24, p. 103; c. 27,

vol. ii. p. 151
;

c. 29, vol. i. p.

348
;

c. 41, vol. ii. p. 377 ; c. 42,

p. 381
; c. 44, vol. i. p. 228 ; c. 46,

vol. ii. p. 248 ;
c. 50, vol. i. p. 422 ;

c. 51, p. '305, 423
;

c. 59, p. 230
;

c. 65, p. 230
;

c. 70, vol. ii. p.

284; C.76, p. 364; lib. 4, c. 15, p.
381 ; c. 16, p. 373 ;

c. 36, vol. i. p.

222 ;
c. 40, vol. ii. p. 363 ;

c. 48,
vol. i. p. 237 ; c. 57, vol. ii. p.

403
;

c. 62, 69, vol. i. p. 234
;

c.

69, vol. ii. p. 405
; c. 69, 75, 76,

81, vol. i. p. 232, 233; c. 73,

75, p. 235
;

c. 99, p. 233
;

lib. 5,

c. 14, vol. ii. p. 283
; c. 23, p.

284; c. 25, vol. i. p. 123; c. 54,
vol. ii. p. 152

;
c. 61, vol. i. p.

246, 481
;
c. 63, p. 228 ;

lib. 6, c,

12 seqq. vol. ii. p. 247; c. 13, p.

248; c. 15, vol. i. p. 231,232; c.

24, vol. ii. p. 465
;

c. 25, vol. i.

p. 125
;

c. 28, p. 177
;

c. 35, p.

235; c. 36, 41, p. 224; c. 42,
vol. li. p. 51

;
c. 44, p. 358

;
c.

75, p. 381
;

c. 77, p. 373, 374
;

lib. 7, c. 26, vol. i. p. 177
;

lib. 8, c. 12, vol. ii. p. 292, 308
;

c. 17, vol. i. p. 124, 400
;

c. 21,

p. 367; c. 22, p. 416; c. 41, p.

149
;

c. 63, 67, p. 125
;

c. 68, p.

179; c. 69, p. 149; c. 70, p. 178;
c. 72, p. 123

;
fin. p. 377. In

Joannein, t. 1, s. 9, vol. ii. p.

253, 256; 11, p. 256; 16, p.

357
; 17, vol. i. p. 360; 22, vol.

ii. p. 363
; 30, p. 377 ; 32, p. 309

;

40, p. 275
; 42, p. 312

;
t. 2. s. 1,

vol. ii. p. 309; 2, p. 292, 307,
312

; 3, p. 294; 4, p. 259
; 6, vol.

. p. 484
; 7, vol. ii. p. 358, 359

;

.5, p. 365; 18, p. 292; 21, p.

387
; 25, vol. 1. p. 92 ; t. 5, s. 4,

vol. ii. p. 4
; (edit. Lommatzsch,

vol. i. p. 172), p. 149; t. 6, s. 1,

p. 471; 2, p. 214; 12, p. 105; 17,

vol. i. p. 352, vol. ii. p. 394
; 23,

p. 89; 24, p. 470; 28, p. ,113; t.

10, p. 312
;

s. 4, p. 264
; 13, p.

469
; 14, 19, p. 47

; 21, p. 292
;

27, p. 251
;

t. 12, s. 3, p. 307
; t.

13, s. 5, p. 257; 10, p. 93; 11, p.

92; 16, p. 78, 85; 20, p. 78; 21,

p. 269; 25, p. 311, 78; 34, p.

363; 38, 41, p. 93; 48, p. 80; 52,

p. 250
; 59, p. 93, 248, 360

; t.
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18, s. 1 (ed. Lomm. vol. ii. p. 143),

p. 312; 5, p. 361; t. 19, s. 1, p.

249
;

s. 3, vol. i. p. 349
;

s. 4, p.

387 ;
s. 5, p. 379

; s. 6, p. 248
;

t. 20, s. 16, vol. ii.p. 311
; 20, p.

77, 78
; 25, p. 249

; 28, p. 372
;

t.

28, s. 14, p. 387
;

t. 32, s. 5, p.

466
; 11, p. 364, 365. 376

; 16, p.

395 ; 18, p. 357, 307, In Matth.

ed. Huet. t. 2, s. 10, p. 360; t.

10, s. 2, p. 357 ; 9, p. 251
; (ed.

Lomm. vol. iii. p. 26), p. 253
;

t.

11, .s. 12, vol. i. p. 478; 14, vol.

ii. p. 395; 17, p. 458; t. 12, s.

6, p. 251
; 37, p. 372

;
t. 13, s. 1

(ed. Lomm. vol. iii. p. 210), p.

285
; 7, vol. i. p. 280

; 22, vol. ii.

p. 368
; 26, p. 356, 377, 380

;
t.

14, s. 16, p. 226
;

t. 15, s. 3, p.

463; 7 (ed. Lomm. vol. iii. p.

340), p. 258
;

t. 15, s. 1, p. 254;
s. 3, p. 458 ; t. 16, s. 1, p. 459

;

8, p. 316, 330, 377, 382, 387 ; 9,

p. 229
; 12, vol. i. p. 477 ; 22, vol.

i. p. 325
; 25, vol. ii. p. 473 ;

t.

17, s. 14, p. 294 ; 26, p. 465
; 30,

p. 360
;

t. 25, f. 268, p. 256
;

f.

290, p. 255
;

f. 344, p. 377 ;
f.

363, p. 218; f. 367 (t. 15), p.

463 ; f. 374, 375, p. 258
;

f. 378,

p. 274 ; f. 381
(t. 15), p. 478

;
f.

402, p. 405
;

f. 423, p. 377 ;
f.

445 (t. 16), p. 473. Opera; de la

Rue. vol. iii. f. 887, p. 381
;

f.

898, p. 395. Commentar. series

in Matth. s. 100 (ed. Lomm. t.

iv. p. 446), p. 374. Homilia in

Jeremiara, h. 2, 16, p. 364
;
h. 8,

8, p. 473; h. 9, 3, p. 282
;

h. 9,

4, p. 309
;

li. 14, p. 363
;
h. 15, 6,

p. 377 ; h. 18, 6, p. 273 ;
h. 18,

12. voL i. p. 479; h. 19, 4. p.
383.

TTt^'i a-o^av, pra;f. f. 4, vol.

ii. p. 281; 'lib. 1, c. 2, s. 6, p.
286 ; (ed. de la Rue, t. 1, f. 76;,

p. 363 ; c. 8. 3, p. 380
;

lib. 2, c.

1, p. 359
; c. 1, 4, p. 281

;
c. 2, 2,

p. 359
;

c. 3, \}.
405

;
c. 5, 3, p.

379
;

c. 5, 5, p. 380
;

c. 6, p.
377

;
c. 8, p. 362

;
c. 8, 3, p. 378 ;

c. 9, p. 285
;

c. 10, p. 135. De
Oratione Dominica, c. 7, p. 360

;

c. 12, vol. i. p. 395
;

c. 13, p.

394; c. 15, vol. ii. p. 312; c. 22,
vol. i. p. 395; c. 29, vol. ii. p.

367. Commentar. in epist. ad

Rom, lib. 1 (ed. Lomm. vol. v.

p. 250), p. 367
; lib. 1 (ed. Lomm.

vol. V. p. 251), p. 285; lib. 2

(ed. Lomm. vol. vi. p. 107), p.

365
;

c, 9 (eil. Lomm. vol. vi. p.

108), p. 366
;
lib. 4 (ed. de la Rue,

t. 4, f. 549), p. 54 ;
lib. 5, vol. i. p.

435. Commentar. in Genesin.

init. vol. ii. p. 281
;

ed. de la Rue,
t. 2, f. 25, p. 433. Selecta in

Psalmos, ed de la Rue, t, 2, f.

570, p. 397
;

ed. Lomm. t. 11,

pag. 388, p. 403 ; Commentar. in

Exod. X. 27, p. 367
;
ed. Lomm. t.

8, pag. 299, p. 344
;
ed. Lomm. t.

8, pag. 300, p. 275. Commentar. in

Titum fragment, p. 295. Homilia

in Isaiam iv. 1, p. 362. Homilia in

Lucam xiv. vol. i. p. 435. "De

Martyribus, s. 4, vol. ii. p. 475
;

7, p. 361; 12, p. 378. Epistola
ad Greg. Thaumaturg. vol. i. p.

398
; P^pistola ad Jul. African, s.

4, vol. ii. p. 480
; 5, p. 477.

Epist. ad Demetrium (apud Hieron.

adv. Rufinam, 2, f. 411, ed. Mart.),

p. 472. Epist. ad .Synodum

(Hieron. adv. Rufinum, 2, f. 411,
ed. JIart.), p. 472. Epist. t. 1, f.

3 (ed. de la Rue), p. 468. Dia-

logus de Recta in Deum fide (opp.
de la Rue, t. 1, f. 807), p. 151.

Philocalia, c. 1, pag. 17, p. 265,
439

; pag. 28, p. 262 ; pag, 51, p.

261; c. 2, pag. 6, 10, p. 260; c,

13, p, 492
;

c. 14, p. 30
;

e. 15,

p. 247, 260
; pag. 139, p. 264 ;

c. 24 (ed. Lomm, t, 11, p, 450),

p. 368
;

c, 26 (de la Rue, t. 2,

f. Ill, Lomm, t. 8, p. 305), p.

367
Pacianns Barcelonensi.':, epist. 3, con-

tra Novat. (Galland, Biblioth.

patr. t. 7), vol. i. p. 343
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Palladius, Laiisiaca, c. 147, vol. ii.

p. 478

Pamphilus, Apologia Origenis (ed. de

la Kue, t. 4, f.liS), vol. ii. p. 382

Papias, Xoyicov xu^ixKav i^tiywus,

t'ragm. J. A. Cramer Catena in

Acta Apost. Oxon., 1838, p. 12,

vol. ii. p. 397
Paulus Samosatenus, ap. Epiphan.

Hteres., p. 67, vol. ii. p. 328
; ap.

Leont. Byzant. contra Nest, et

Eutych. p. 328.

Uioioloi a-^ro/rnrokuv, Act. Conc. Nic. 2,

actio 5 (ed. Mausi, t. 13, f. 167)
vol. ii. p. 187.

Philostorgius, Hist. Eccles. lib. 3, c.

4, 5, vol. i. p. 114.

Photius, cod. 95, vol. ii. p. 16G;
cod. Ill, p. 456; cod. 118, p. 456,
472

;
cod. 121, p. 439

;
cod. 202,

p. 442
; cod. 235, p. 431.

Polycrates, ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccles.

V. 24, vol. i. p. 271, 412.

Pontius Diaconus, Vita Cvpriani, vol.

i. p. 310
;
A. 1, p. 310.

Praedestinatus, li. 26, 86, vol. ii. p.

445.

PtoleniiBus, ep. ad Floram, vol. ii. p.

99.

Ehodon, ap. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. v.

13, vol. ii. p. 141.

Pufinus, Expositio Symbol! Apos-
tolici, vol. i. p. 425. De Adultera-

tione Librorum Origenis, (opp.
Hieron. t. 5, f. 251, ed. Martia-

nay,) vol, ii. p 472.

Sabellius, ap. Athan. e. Arian. or. 4,

s. 8, vol. ii. p. 323; s. 11, p. 321;
s. 12, p. 323; s. 13, p. 318; s. 20,

21, 22, p. 322; s. 23, p. 323; s.

25, p. 319, 321, 323, 324. Ap.
Basilium, ep. 210, 214, s. 3

; ep.

235, s. 6, p. 320. Ap. Epiphan.
Hasres. 62, p. 319. Ap. Justin.

Mart. Dial. c. Trvph. Jud. f. 358

(ed. Colon.) p. 322. Ap. Theo-

doret. Ha;ret. fab. 2, 9, p. 325.

Severus Asmonin. (Kcnaudot, Hist.

Patriarcli. Alexaudr. p. 40) vol. ii.

p. 166.

Socrates, Hist. Eccles. lib. 3, c. 7, vol.

ii. p. 316
;

c. 23, vol. i. p. 236
;

lib. 4, 0. 13, vol. ii. p. 495
;
c. 28,

vol. i. p. 236.

Sozomenus, Hist. Eccles. lib. 7, c.

19, vol. i. p. 420.

Taberist;inensis, 'Annales Kegum at-

que Legatorum Dei, vol. ii. pars 1,

Gryph. 1835, p. 103, vol. i. p.

484,

Tatianus, Oratio contra Grajcos, s. 19,
vol. ii. p. 427.

Tertullianus, Apologeticus, vol, ii. f.

63
;

vol. i. p. 104
;

f. 98, p. 109
;

c. 1, p. 115
;

c. 3, p. 372
;

c. 4,

p. 115; c. 5, p. 128, 133; c. 7,

p. 453 ;
c. 17, p. 246, 247

;
c, 21,

p. 128, 376, vol. ii. p. 445
;

c. 34,

vol. i. p. 125
;

c. 39, p. 105, 267,
451

; c. 42, p. 360, 379
;

c. 46,, p.

109. Ad Nationes, lib. 1, c. 5, p.

304, 352; c. 18, p. 106. Ad

Scapulum, e. 2, p. 243
;

c. 4, p.

160, 165, 169; c 5, 141, 164.

Ad Martyres, c, 1, p. 319. De

Idololatria, c. 6, p. 364; c. 11, p.

364
;

c. 14, p. 384, 416
;

c. 15, p.

125, 360; c. 18, p. 375; c. 19, p.

378. De Spectaculis, c. 1, p. 368;
c. 2, p. 99 ;

c. 24, c. 15, p. 366 ;
c.

19, p. 365; c. 24, p. 365; c. 26,

p. 367. De Corona Militis, c. 2, p.

378
;

c. 3. p. 406, 427, 428, vol.

ii. p. 211
;

c. 4, vol. i. p. 373
;

c.

11, p. 374: c. 13, p. 373. De

Fuga in Persecutione, c. 12, p,

167, vol. ii, p. 216 ;
c. 13, vol. i. p.

167
;

c. 14, p. 167. De Pudicitia,

c. 1, p. 298; c. 4, vol, ii. p. 217;
c. 7, vol. i. p. 405; c. 12, vol. ii.

p. 210
;

c. 19, vol. i. p. 307, 440,
vol. ii, p. 218; c. 21, p. 218; c.

22, p. 219. De Pocnitentia, c. 5,

vol. i. p. 307
;

c. 6, p. 351
;

c, 9,

p, 304, 306
;

c, 10, p, 305, De

Jejuni?, c. 11, vol. ii. p. 222; c.

13, vol, i. p. 287, 355, vol. ii, p,

216; c. 14, vol. i. p. 407, 409,
410

;
c. 1 7, p. 452, De Exhorta-

tione Castitatis, c. 5, vol. ii. p. 438
;
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c. 11, vol. i. p. 463, vol. ii. p. 217.

De Bai)tismo, c. 7, vol. i. p. 436
;

c, 8, p. 437 ;
c. 15, p. 441

;
c. 17,

p. 271, 273
;

c. 18, p. 432, 436,
vol. ii. p. 347. De Virginibus Ve-

landis, c. 1, p. 209
;

c. 9, vol. i. p.

262, 298. De Pallio, p. 382. De

Monogamia, c. 1, vol. ii. p. 218;
c. 12, vol. i. p. 274; c. 20, vol. ii.

p. 218. Ad L'xorem, lib. 2, c. 4,
vol. i. p. 355, 450

;
c. 5, p. 461

;

c. 8, p. 355, 389, 393. De Cultu

Foeminarum, lib. 2, c. 8, p. 390
;

c. 9, p. 381. De Patientia, c. 1,

vol. ii. p. 347, 353. De Oiatione,
c. 6, p. 393

;
c. 19, vol. i. p. 461

;

c. 23, p. 409,411, 416
;

c. 25, 26,

p. 396 seqq. ;
c. 28 (Muratori

Anecdota Bibl. Ambros. t. 3), p.

393; c. 31, p. 401, De Anima,
c. 9, vol. ii. p. 215

;
c. 10, p. 347 ;

c. 19, p. 347; c. 21, p. 349, 352 ;

c. 22, p. 348, 351 ; c. 41, p. 348,

390; c. 47, vol. i. p. 103; c. 55,
vol. ii. p. 401; c. 56, p. 219; c.

58, p. 402. De Testimonio Anima;,
c. 1, vol. i. p. 247, vol. ii. p. 268.

De Carne Christi, c. 5, p. 369
;

c.

6, p. 384; c. 9, p. 369; c. 11

seqq. p. 270
;

c. 14, p. 369. De
Eesurrectione Carnis, c. 2, p. 151

;

c. 8, vol. i. p. 436, vol. ii. p. 393
;

c. 48, vol. i. p. 427, vol. ii. p. 156.

Adv. Judaeos, c. 7, vol. i. p. 118.

Adv. Valentinianos, c. 4, vol. ii. p.
99

;
c. 5, p. 435. Adv. Praxeam,

c. 3, p. 292
;

c. 7, p. 270
;

c. 10,

p. 583; c. 12, p. 384; c. 14, 26,
27. p. 302. Contra llaicionem,
lib'. 1, c. 2, p. 444

;
c. 5, p. 141

;

c. 7, p. 140; c. 10, p. 269; c. 11,

p. 143
;

c. 14, vol. i. p. 436, 438;
c. 15, vol. ii. p. 140; c. 19, p.

144, 269
;

c. 20, p. 437
;

c. 28, p.
148

;
c. 34, p. 149

;
lib. 2, c, 12,

13, p. 270, 272 : c. 10, 27, p. 272,
273

;
c. 29, p. 273

;
lib. 3, c. 3, p.

145; c. 3, 4, p. 147; c. 15, p.
144 ; c. 24, p. 142 ;

lib. 4, p. 134 ;

c. 2, 3, p. 149; c. 5, p. 150; c.

9, p. 138, 145, 271
;

c. 17, p. 144;
c. 22, p. 213; c. 29, p. 147; c.

35, p. 145 : c. 36, p. 138
;

c. 40,

p. 393
;

lib. 5, c. 1, vol. i. p. 424 ;

c. 10, vol. ii. p. 156. Adv. Her-

mogenem, c. 15, p. 278
;

c. 36, p.
349. Prajspriptio Hareticorum, c.

13, p. 445; c. 19, p. 299; c. 22,
vol. i. p. 296

;
c. 30, vol. ii. p.

134, 136, 151 ; c. 39, p. 136 ;
c.

41, vol. i. p. 280, 454, vol. ii. p.

156. Addit. p. 134. Addit. c.

53, p. 298.

Testamentum xii. Patriarcharum,
Test. iii. c. 8, vol. i. p. 271

;
t. 4,

(Jud.) c. 21, p. 503; t. 4, c. 23,

p. 481
;

t, 7 (Dan.), c. 5, p. 481,
487

Theodoras, Panegjricus in Origenem,
c. 15, vol. ii. p. 491

Theodoretus, Haret. fab. ;.14
;
vol. ii.

p. 110
; 19, p. 280,350 ; 20, p. 129

;

21, p. 129; f. ii. 3, p. 42; 9, p.
325

;
f. iii. 2, p. 584

Theodoretus, Hist. Eccles. lib. i. c.

4, p. 498

Theodotus, Didasc. Anatol. (opp.
Clem. ed. Par. 1641), f. 794, vol.

ii. p. 53
;

f. 796, D. p. 63
;

f. 797,
B. p. 82, 93

;
f. 800, col. 2, D. p.

155; f. 806, p. 127
Theonas Alexandr. Epist. ad Lucian-

um (d'Archery, Specilegiiim, f. 297 ;

Galland. Bibl. Patr. t. 4), vol. i.

p. 197

Theophilus ad Autolycum, lib. i. c.

2, vol. ii. p. 268. Or. 2, s. 5, p.
495. Or. 9, s. 5, p. 496

Titus Bostrensis, e. Manichaeos, lib.

i. c. 12, vol. ii. p. 176
;
c. 30, p. 176.

Prasf. ad lib. 3 (Can. lect. ant.

ed. Basnage, Antv. 1725, t. 1,

f. 137), p. 181
;

lib. 3 initio, p.

189

Victorianus, Episc. Fatal, (in Panno-

nia) Hist. Creationis (ed. Cave,
Hist. ap. Galland. Bibl. Patr. t.

4 ; Routh, Reliq. Sacr. vol. iii.

p.' 273, Oxon. 1815), vol. i. p.

410
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III.—CITATIONS FROM PROFANE \MIITERS.

^lius Lampridius, Vita Alesandri

Seven, c. 24, vol. i. p. 142
;

c. 45,

p. 277. Vita Commodi, c. 6, 7,

p. 164. Vita Heliogabali, c. 3, 6,

7, p. 173.

JClius Spartianus, Vita Hadriani, c.

22, vol. i. p. 141. Vita Caracalla),

c. 6, vol. ii. p. 703. Vita Septi-
mii Seven, c. 17, vol. i. p. 166.

Ainmianus Marcellinus, 1. 25, c. 4,

vol. i. p. 148.

Apollonius Tyauensis, apud Euseb.

Prsepaiat. Evangel, lib. 4, c. 13

(Poi-phyr. de Abstin. Cam. lib. 2, s.

34), vol. i. p. 35. Epistolie (Phi-
lostratus opp. ed. Oleaiius ep. 58,
f. 401), p. 43.

Aristides, Encomium Romre, vol. i. p.

121. Orationes, p. 100, 142.

Aristoteles, Ethica Nicomach. lib. 3,

c. 7, vol. ii. p. 341
;

9. 13, vol. i. p.

370
; 10, 7, vol. ii. p. 366. Ethica

Magna, 1 (ed. Beclser, p. 1197), p.

267
; 1, 34, vol. i. p. 389. Ethica

Eudem. 3, 3, p. 26. Metaphysica,

10, 8 (ed. Becker, t. 2, p. 1074),

p. 9. Politica, 1, 2, p. 63; 3, 5,

p. 40. De Anima, 3, 5, vol. ii. p.

84.

Amanus, Diatribse, lib. 4, c. 7, vol. i.

p. 221.

Artemidorus, Oneirocrit. lib. 4, 5, c.

18, vol. i. p. 381.

Athena;us, Deipnosoph. lib. 1, s. 36,
vol. i. p. 285.

Aulus Gellius, Noctes Attica;, lib. 12,
c. 11, vol. i. p. 219.

Cicero de Legibus, lib. 2, c. 8, vol. i.

p. 119.

Digesta, t. 12, lib. 12, c. 1, s. 14, vol.

i. p 166; 1. 14, lib. l,c. 4, p. 174.

Dio Cassius, vol. i. p. 120
;

lib. 55, c.

23, p. 160
;

lib. 67, c. 14, p. 132
;

71, c. 8, p. 160
; 72, c. 4, p. 163.

VOL. II.

Dio Chrysostomus, (Orat. att. cd.

Reiske, vol. i. p. 405,) Orat. 12,
vol. i. p. 37, 119.

Diocletianus, Edictum contra Manich.

(Hilarius in epist. sec. ad Timoth.

3, 7), vol. i. p. 200. Edictum, c.

Christian. (Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib,

8, c. 2
;
Vita Constant, lib. 2, c. 32

;

Lactant. de Mort. Persecut. c, 10),

p. 205.

Dionysius Halicarn. Antiquitt. Rom.
lib". 2, c. 18, vol. i. p. 8

; 19, p. 121
;

20, p. 17
; 68, p. 39

; 4, 62, 7,

56, p. 246.

Domitius Ulpianus de Officiis Procon-

sulum. Frag. Digest, t. I?, lib. 1,

c. 4 seqq. vol. i. p. 174
Flavins Vopiscus, Saturninus, c. 8,

vol. i. p. 141. Vita Aureliani, c.

20, p. 196
Galenus de Differentia Pulsuum (ed.

Charter), lib. 1. c. 9, vol. i. p. 227
;

lib. 2, c. 4, p. 227
;

lib. 3, c. 3 (t.

8, f. 68), p. 239

Galenus, Edictum, vol. i. p. 201, 357

Hadrianus, Ep. ad Cons. Servianum,

ap. Flav. Vopisc. in Saturnino, c.

8, vol. i. p. 141

Hierocles, Xitym (piXakriBus 'Tpo; Toli;

X^iffTiuvous (ap. Lact. Institut. lib.

5, c. 2
;
de Mort. Persecut. c. 16),

vol. i. p. 241

HistoriaEdessena e Nummislllustrata

(auct. Bayer), lib. 3, pag. 173, vol.

i. p. Ill

History of the East Moguls (in Ger-

man, Schmidt, p. 271), vol. ii. p.

161

Homerus, Ilias, lib. 2, v. 204, vol. i.

p. 213

Josephus, Archseol., lib. 16, c. 2, s.

4, vol. i. p. 121
;

lib. 18, c. 1, p.
V 52, 57, 62

;
s. 4, p. 66. De Bello

Judaico, lib. 2, c. 8, s. 1, p. 52,
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60
;

s. 6, p. 62
;

s. 9, p. 65
;

s. 10,

p. 60; s. 12, p. 63; s. 13, p. 62.

Contra Apionem, lib. 1, s. 8, p. 56

Julius Capitolinus, Vita Antoniui Pii,

c. 9, vol. i. p. 143 ;
c. 11, p. 145

;

c. 13, 21, p. 148; c. 24, p. 145

Julius Paulus, SententiiE Receptae, t.

21, lib. 5, vol. i. p. 120

Juvenalis, Sat. 2, vol. i.
j). 22. Sat.

3, V. 75, p. 142

Lucianus. 'AknCs, vol. i. p. 12. De-

monax, Cypr. p. 13. Hemiotimos,
5. 81, p. 22. Z-vs iUyxofii^o;, P-

32. Jupiter Tragoedus, p. 128.

Peregi-inus Proteus, p. 158 seqq.

'AXe^avSflo; »i 'Fs!/S<)|««v'r/,-,
s. 21,p.

223
Ware. Aurelius, iU iavriv, lib. 5, c.

6, vol. i. p. 101
;

c. 17, p. 147 ;

lib. 1, fin. p. 162
;

lib. 10, c. 14,

p. 23
;

lib. 11, c. 18, p. 147
;

lib.

12, c. 23, p. 146
;

c. 28, p. 147.

Edict, iu Pandect., p. 146

]\Ialalas, Johannes, ed. Miebuhr, lib.

11, p. 273, vol. i. p. 138

Mihr Nersch. Proclamation (St. Mar-

tin, Memoires Hist, et Geograpb.
sur I'Anne'nie, t. 2, p. 47. Paris,

1819. Elisseus, History of the

Religious Wars between the Ar-

menians and the Persians, transl.

into English by Prof. Newman, p.

1099, Lond. 1830), vol. ii. p. 171

Notitia Dignitatura Imperii Romani,
s. 27, vol. i. p. 160

Pausanias, lib. 8, c. 2, s. 2, vol. i. p.

16

Pherecydis, Fragm. (ed. Sturz. p. 46),

vol. ii. p. 51

Philo. Quod omnis probus liber, s.

12, vol. i. p. 65, 67. Oratio in

Flaccum, s. 6, p. 69. De Vita

Mosis, lib. i. f. 607, p. 70
;

s. 27,

f. 625, p. 72; lib. 2, s. 3, p. 90 ;
s.

38, p. 77
;
lib. 3, s. 17, p. 91"; lib.

3, f. 681, p. 85. De Confusione

Ling. s. 2, f. 320, p. 70. De No-

minibus Mutatis, s. 8, pag. 1053,

p. 70. De Caritate, s. 2, f. 699,

p. 71. De Abraham 0, s. 19, f.

364, p. 72; f. 367, vol. ii. p.

327. De Victimis, f. 238, vol. i.

p. 72. De Victimis OlTerent.

f. 854, p. 85
;

s. 12, f. 856, p.

72. De Plantat. Koae, s. 17, p.

74
;

lib. 2, s. 8, f. 249, p. 74.

Questiones in Genesin, lib. i. s. 55,

p. 79
;

lib. 3, c. 3 (ed. Lips. opp.

Philonis, t. 7, p. 5), p. 74. Quis
Rerum Divinarum H feres, s. 16, f.

492, p. 76. Legis Allegoria, lib. 1,

s. 12, p. 91
;
lib. 2, s. 7. p. 77

;
s.

21, p. 82
;

lib. 3, s. 33, p. 79
;

s.

73, vol. ii. p. 44. Quod Deteiior

Potiori Insidiatur, s. 6, vol. 1. p.

78
;

s. 7, p. 83. Quod Dens Im-

mutab. s.ll,p.78,79; s. 14, p. 80;
s. 16, p. 80. De •Pra;mio et Poena.

s. 7, p. 79; s. 15, 19, p. 90. De

Cherubim, s. 5, p. 80. De Migra-
tione Abrahami, s. 16, p. 81

;
f. 402,

p. 81. De Decalogo, s. 2, p. 82
;

s. 32, p. 83; s. 15, 18, p. 91. De

Monarchia, lib. 2, vol. ii. p. 58
;
lib.

2. s. 3, vol. i. p. 90
;

f. 816, p. 85.

De Vita Contemplativa, s. 3, p.

86. De Execrationibus, s. 9, p.

90. De Mundi Opificio, s. 24, vol.

ii. p. 43. Opp. f. 186, p. 470.

De Somniis, lib. 1, f. 580, vol. i.

p. 74.

Philostratus, lib. 4(f. 200, ed. Morelli,

Paris, 1608; c. 40, f. 181, ed.

Olearius), vol. i. p. 42. Ep. 58.

(ed. Clear, f. 401), p. 43. Vita

Apollonii Tyanansis, c. 6, 29, p.

242.

Plato, Phsedrus, (ed. Bip. vol. 10, p.

285,) vol. i. p. 7. De Legib., lib.

4, (ed. Bip. vol. 8,) p. 26
;
hb. 10,

87, 91, (ed. Bip. vol. 9,) vol. ii. p.

14. Timteus, vol. i. p. 34, 36.

Tim. (t. 9, p. 326, ed. Bip.), vol.

ii. p. 43. De Republic, vol. i. p.

36
;

lib. 2 (p. 257), lib. 3 (vol.

vi. p. 266, ed. Bip.), p. 80. Phile-

bus, p. 36

Plinius, Hist. Nat. lib. 2, c. 4 seqq.,

lib. 7, c. 1,
vol. 1, p. 14; lib. 5, c.

15, p. 59.
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Plinius, sec. Epist. lib. 1, ep. 12, 22;

lib. 3, ep. 7
;
lib. 6, ep. 24, vol. i.

p. 21
;

lib. 10, ep. 97, p. 134,

137
riotinus (Anecdota Grseca, t. 2, p.

237, ed. Villoison, Venet. 1781),

vol. i. p. 37. Ennead. I. lib.

8, c. 14
;

vol. ii. p. 15
;

II. lib.

9, p. 5
;

lib. 10, c. 9, vol. i. p. 40
;

III. lib. 2, vol. ii. p. 56
;

lib. 7,

p. 282, 306.

riutarclius de Snperstitione, c. 33,

vol. i. p. 17. "Tipl hKrilaiftoiiia;

x.a.) i^i'oTTiro;, p.' 18, 19. De

Iside et Osiride, c. 1, p. 46 ;
c. 20,

p. 31; c. 37, p 28; c. 71, p. 19.

Non Posse Suaviter Vivi secundum

Epicurum, c. 20, p. 20
;

c. 22, p.

29. De Stoicarum Repugnantiis,

C.39, p. 22; c. IG, p. 24; c. 13,

p. 21; c. 15, p. 30; c. 38, p. 30.

De Sera Numinis Vindicta, c. 3, p.

26. De Defectu Oraculorum, lib.

1, c. 2, p. 27 ;
c. 9, p. 28 ; c. 12,

p. 38
;

c. 47, p. 32. Adversus

Stoicos, c. 31, p. 28. Pericles, c.

7, p. 32. De P3'thiiB Oraculis, c.

6, p. 245
;

c. 9, p. 245
;

c. 7, p.

33
;

c. 24, vol ii. p. 206. De tl

apud Delphos, c. 20, vol. i. p. 34.

Oratio 1, de Alexandri virtute

sive fortuna, s. 6, 10, p. 69.

Qu£Estiones Platonica;, qu. iv. vol.

ii. p. 14. De Anim;c Procreatrice

eTimfeo, c. 9 (opp. ed Hutten. t.

13, p. 296), p. 16.

Polvbius, lib. 3, 6, c. 6, vol. i. p. 3
;

lib. 6, c. 56, p. 8.

Porphyrius de Abstinentia Carnis,

lib. 1, c. 40 seqq. vol. ii. p. 27;
lib. 2, c. 34, vol. i. p. 36. Vita

Plotini, p. 37, 0. 2, p. 43; c. 16,

vol. ii. p. 34. irif) Tri; \x Xayiur

(piXoffo^ia;,
Euseb. Prapar. Evang.

lib. 4, c. 7, vol. i. p. 43
;

lib. 5, c.

1, p. 238. Ap. Augustin. de Ci-

vitate Dei, lib. 19, c. 23, p. 134,

p. 238. Ep. ad Marcellum Uxo-

rem, c. 18. p. 237; c. 24 (ed. Maii.

Mil. 1816), p. 236. kuto. X^„r-

Tiavuv, Euseb. lib. 6, c. 19, vol. ii.

p. 464. Euseb. Hist. Eccles. lib.

6, 0. 19, vol. i. p. 238.

Pseudo-Sibyllinsp, vol. i. p. 140.

Seneca, ep. 41, ad Lucii. vol. i.p. 24.

Septimius Severns in Digesti.s, lib. 12,

tit. 12, s. 14, vol. i. p. 166.

Sextus, Gnomas, 12, vol. ii. p. 462.

DIN n-IST in Eisenmenger, part i.

c.^8, p. 336, vol. i. p. 489.

Stobanis, Ecloga;, lib. 2, c. 1, 11, (ed.

Heeron, p;ui ii. p. 10,) vol. i. p.

14.

Strabo, lib. 1, c. 2, vol. i. p. 10
;

lib.

16, c. 2, p. 13.

Suetonius, Vita Claudii, c. 24, vol.

ii. p. 331.

Tacitus, Anna!., lib. 2, c. 85, vol. i. p.

123
;

c. 30, p. 155 ;
lib. 1 1, c. 15

;

lib. 13, c. 32, p. 122; lib. 14, c. 42,

p. 371 ;
lib. 15, c. 42, p. 132

;
c.

44, p. 130. Hist. lib. 2, c. 8, p.

132.

Themistius, Or. 15. t/s » /SairiA.*-

Kardrn Tuv aj£T4iy,
vol. i. p. 160.

Varro, pag. 15, vol. i. p. 119.

Virgillius, Eclog. IV., vol. i. p. 246.
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